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INTRODUCTION.

The attempt has been made, in the following work, to furnish
withm hmits accessible to the general reader, a succinct and con^
nected historical account of such nations aa have played the most
miportant conspicuous, or interesting parts in the progress of the
World. To most minds, undoubtedly, the chief charm of such an
account consists in the frequency of personal details; and though
the plan of this book necessarily precludes the narration of many
extraneous events, the more momentous passages of history are
displayed as folly as possible, and scenes characteristic of the age
or of any celebrated personage, are related with as much minuteness
as may consist with the limits of the work.
Much attention has been paid to the frequency and accuracy of

dates, so indispensable to a clear and connected view of the history
of nations, especially in their mutual relations; and the arrangement
of the several articles has been made, as far as might be, with an
especial view to the general connection and progress of mankind
Repetition, as far as possible, has been avoided, and where, as it
frequently occurs, the history of one nation is for a long period
involved in that of another, the events common to both are detailed
but once, though with the proper reference.

The beauty of the typography, and of other matter which
constitute the mechanical perfection of a book, will, it is believed
requ,re no especial notice or eulogium; and the number, selection'
and excellence of the engravings, (mostly designed and executed
by the first agists of the country,) are probably unequalled by those
of any volun.c of a similar character ever published in America
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No pains or expense have been spared to make the work altogether

worthy of the patronage of an American community.

This narrative commences with the origin of the Hebrews, the earli-

est nation of which we have any authentic historical account. Events

occurring before the Deluge can hardly be said to have a place in

the records of national existence. They pertain rather to natural

philosophy than to a history of human transactions. The terrible

convulsions occurring in remote ages, and the strange and monstrous

forms of life which then had their being, seem to indicate that the

earth, at a certain time, was only adapted to the grosser and less

refined existences, of whose traces geology furnishes the evidence.

The book of Genesis (the Creation), a work carefully compiled by

Moses, the great prophet and law-giver, from the traditions of his

people, is perhaps the earliest reliable human record. Many nations

have indeed cherished and handed down vague traditions of the

creation and early history of mankind. These are mostly of a wild

and fabulous character, though occasionally corresponding some-

what with the Biblical relation. Even this, though of deep interest,

is brief, partial, and meagre; containing little beyond a personal

account of a few of the earliest dwellers upon earth, and of such

human crimes and passions as usually characterize a rude sxxd

unformed state of society.

The flood seems the great epoch from which human history takes

its principal date. It is to be remarked that almost every nation,

even the most uncivilized, has preserved some tradition of that

dreadful catastrophe which submerged the mountains, and destroyed

"all in whose nostrils was the breath of life." The polished Greek,

with his legend of Pyrrha and Deucalion, and the Chinese, with the

story of Fohi, evidently refer to the same universal calamity.

The floating habitation, fraught with the destinies of mankind, is

said to have finally rested on Ararat, a high mountain situated

nearly on the present boundar}' of Persia and Turkey in Asia. iVom

the eight individuals thus preserved, descended the various tribes

and nations whose history we shall briefly examine.

wf
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CHAPTER I.

.i«» H.STOBT OP T„. „BB»BWS._,„B m»U,CHS._,„.
DBPARTURE FROM EGYPT.

ceremonies were nofpreslS /ntn^; f^°^^\*^«i^ ^^^ and

having subsided, the Ark re ted on Mo T P""^" ^^^ ^^^"^«

offered a sacrifice to the 7^.1 .
'^'^™*' '"'^'^ ^^« V^^n^r,h

is recorded tharhesu/vivd^^^^^^^
preservation. It

the flood, and died at ^,1 /'' ^""f"'^
""'^ ^^^^ y^''^''^ ^ft^^-

His sons were Shem Fn . /^'. "^ "^"' ^""^^'^^ '-^"^ fi%-

whole earth o::spt"d:'^Ti:l,St d''^"^^
^'^"^ ^^^ ^^^

that by them "were the islo, .f I p
descendants of Japheth

From Ham descended Nmrodtt' ^^T'".''"''^''
^" ^^«^^ ^^d^-"

of Babylon. Asshur .son oft ""''
f^ i""''^'

"^^ *^^ ^'^""d^r

wards united to Bab;]on Tnd f

"
''

'^f
^^"""^^^ ^'^"°^^h, after-

especial record ofevelts'i 1 ""?/^^ ^"^^'""'^
^"^P^™- ^o

ninth in descent roLshenfa:d"th
"'

'""n 1 ^'^^^'"' ^'^^

Hebrew race.
' *^^ venerable father of the

His name is still held in reverence by nearly .11 tho .r . ^

only authentic relSot^'nX^^^^^ ^^ *^«

are informed that he was the son nf^^ ?""'''''''" """

Sarai, his halfsister ZoT ™^' ^"^ '^^ "^'-^^^d to

prin^iiiveagc^'^Sr S^ir^:^C ""^"'""^^'^ ^" ^^"^^

oast of Chalde.n whence thevn^i . 7/ 3 *' '^°'°" "^ ^^'^ ""''th-
-^,

wnencc they migrated tu Carrhan, a country farther

{•^^
i-«"
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west. From tliis place, Abram, witli Ir's neplicw Lot, and tlie rest

of Lis numerous household, following a divine intimation, set forth

to found a new race iu other lands. Crossing the r:uphratcs, he

arrived, after some delaj'S, in Palestine, and pitched his tent in

Sichem, between the movmtains Ebal and Gerizim. He afterwards

dwelt north of Jericho, and descending southward in quest of

pastures, was compelled by fliminc to seek the land of Egypt—

a

country whose fertility seems to have made it a frequent refuge for

the destitute.

Sarai, who passed as his sister, was taken by the king, who, on

discovering his mistake, returned her to Abram, and with her sent

many gifts of a pastoral nature—"sheep and oxen, and he asses,

and inen-servants and maid-servants, and she asses and camels."

Returning to Canaan with an increased household and possessions,

Abram and Lot agreed upon a separation, and the latter moved

eastward into the fertile valley of the Jordan.

Abram here received a renewed promise that his posterity should

be a great and chosen nation, possessing all the land of Palestine.

Again migrating, the tribe encamped in the southern plain of ^ramre.

Soon after, a great contest occurred in the neighbourhood of the

Jordan, where in tlie vale of Siddim, there were joined in battle

"four kings with five." Lot, a resident in Sodom, one of the cap-

tured cities, was carried away a prisoner. On receiving the intelli-

gence, Abram, witli three hundred and eighteen of his own clan,

and with some assistance from the neighbouring tribes, pursued the

enemy near the sources of Jordan. Falling on them by night, he

rescued Lot and the other prisoners, and recovered the booty, of

which he refused to receive any share. One tenth, however, was

consecrated as a divine offering.

Abram still remained cliildless, but was cheered by a prophetical

voice, proclaiming that his descendants should be numerous as tlie

stars on which he was gazing. The destiny of his race was fore-

told, and a miraculous appearance confirmed his faith. Shortly

afterwards, Sarai gave to him Hagar, her Egyptian slave, who bore

him a son named Ishmael. Many years afterwards, when both

Abram and his wife were advanced in years, a new revelation

armounced that he should have a legitimate offspring by Sarai.

The ancient and widely-adopted rite of circumcision was also at

this time prescribed, and he was conunandcd to assume the reverend

name of Abraham, signifying "the father of a multitude."
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fuge I'or

At this time occvirred the destruction of the eities of the plain
fi-on, winch I ot and his family were preserved. The patriarch fledo Zoa, and thence to the mountains, where, overcome with wine,he be ame by an meestuous intercourse with his two daughters theparent of the famous tribes of Ammon and Moab

'

l.aae. At the jealoi.s mst.gat.on of Sarai, Ilagar and her sonIshmad, now fourteen years old, were sent into tlu°wilder„ess The
J^eount of their fortunes, in Scrij.ture, is most touching an-I betutifufPreserved from death by the discovery of a well °of water lysurvived, and Ishmael became the father of those wandering 'trie'sof Arabs who mhent the character of their progenitor, "the ildman, whose hand is against every man, and everv man's hidagainst him." - "'^''"

Once more to test his obedience, the patriarch was commanded toacnhee his be oved son, the hope of his house, and the inherko ofhis divine destiny. He consented, and made preparation: a vliimwas miraculously provided; and the promise las^enewed Ih t fs

^At^^the death of Sarai, we find Abraham purchasing a place of

* * "Machpehih's honoured cave,
Where Jacob .ind where Leah lie;"

:fS^t"' " ^"""" ''' '-' --- «f-^- memorable

A wife is next sought for Isaac, not from the neighbouring tribesmt from the relations of Abraham. A servant Ts desnatd ed tohe ancient settlement, who meets at the well the beantiftT bekaha grand-niece of the patriarch. She assists him in watc^r m 'l^:camels, and is finally conducted back a bride
^

^vas buried by Ishmael andW inXviah"'
'''''' '' ''''^ ^^'

^^^r^ and generous-the ol^ZIl^T^^^Z'S:d treaeherous. By means of artifice, the latter s cured to himsf/tue birthnght and the ble.ssing destined for Esau; but, f^arii^^ h!s
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revenge, departed for the ancient dwelling-pluee of tlieir tribe in

Mesopotamia. After receiving a divine instrnction, he proceeded to

the home of his ancestors, and admired his cousin Rachel, whom,

according to the oriental and primitive manners of the day, he found

driving her father's flocks to water at the well.

Fo?°hcr, and for her sister Leah, he served their father finirtecn

vears, and finally departed secretly, taking with him his wives, his

property, and the sacred utensils of his father-in-law, Laban. Before

venturing to approach the home of his father, he deprecated the

resentment of Esau (now the head of a powerful tribe) by sub-

mission and by presents. These were not needed; for the rough

forester, generous and forgiving, "ran to meet him, and^ embraced

him, and fell on his neck, and kissed him, and they wept."

By this time the family of Jacob appears to have formed the

commencement of a nation; for we find Simeon and Levi, two of

his sons, to avenge the seduction of their sister Dinah, falling upon

the city of Shechem, and putting the inhabitants (enfeebled by a

late circumcision) to the sword.

The promise of inheritance was again renewed to Jacob, and he

erected at Luz an altar, and called the place Beth-el, the House of

God. Thence he removed to Bethlehem, the birth-place of Christ,

where Rachel died, having given birth to Ben-oni, the "child of her

sorrow," but called by his father, Benjamin, "the son of his right

hand."' At last he rejoined his father Isaac, in the plain of Manirc.

Here" the old man died, and was buried by Esau and Jacob, who

met in peace, as the rivals Ishmael and Isaac had done before at the

burial of Abraham.
, j. .

From this time the branches of the family constituted distinct

nations. Esau and his descendants, the Edomites, dwelt about Mount

Seir, and Jacob continued to remain in the land of Canaan.

In the history of these early races we find only the records of a

wandering and pastoral life. They migrate, with their camels and

asses, wherever pasture or a supply of food invites them. Some

trafiic seems to have existed with Egypt, "the granary of nations,"

and gold and silver had been introduced.

The soil, where cultivated, appears to have been of a virgin

richness, returning, as in the tillage of Isaac, "a hundred for one."

The supreme authority was vested in the patriarch or head of the

tribe, who could transfer it, with the right of primogeniture, to any

of his sons whom he prcH'iTcd. Tlie domestic customs and the ties
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)r(ls of a

7iels and

. Some

from BillK.1,, Kachel's h,,.d nS, V, ' ?",:i°"°'
^""' "" '°**;

Leah's servant Gad and A J ' r T'^ ""P""'"' '""' ZUpot,

Hebulun, ,vith „ d™!hL n \ t' T"'"
'"^ '^''""'ar an,

mother of Joseplf^dt:;;!"'"-- '^'°""^' '''"''' ^«»- *°

pStL\''Sl^l:;t't!.r£'i:erd:r"- "f
"= '-'

%.P., and ladon wift ^Ter.r^t'td'w^'^r'''^'"'''
bought by Potinhir n nliLf «

'jrrn ana baJm. Having been

ent™ household. Attracted iyCi^JttZl'Z'"'''''''
made advances u-liinli K«- 7, , '^^ -^' ^"'^ ^ife of his master

co„,plain.rbeea „.o:Zn°''H°'''*\°'™"'' "^ ''^ » «"-

A.,, th. dan,r '^r;=?tS rc„;;:r
--

And there stood no man near him, while j;seph made himself
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known nnto his brethren; and lie wei>t aloud, and the Egyptian's

and the house of Pliaraoli heard. And Jose])h said unto his breth-

ren, 'Come near to me, I pray you,' And they came near. And
he said, 'I am Joseph; dolh vvj father yd liveT"—He foi'yavc them,

afforded them ever}' relief and assistance, and sent for his father and

all his household. Tiie aged jKitriareh could not at first believe the

wonderful account. Ci)nvineed at hist, he said, "It is enough;

Joseph my son is yet alive; I will go and see him before I die."

—

Thus all the direct descendants of Abraham, seventy in number,

migrated to Egypt, and were allotted, a.s their residence, the fertile

land of Goshen.

During this time, Joaej)h, by supporting the people, gradually'

acquired, as the ]iroperty of the crown, the money, stock, and lands

of all the inhabitaiils, except the priests, who were supported

throughout ;it the public exju' ise.

After residing in Egyjit seventeen years, Jacob died, at the good
old age of one hundred and forty-seven. In his last moments, he

uttered many remarkable proj)liecies of the future fate of his nation,

gave his last blessing to Joseph, and enjoined that he should be
buried at Maehp/elali, in the sepulchre of his father.

Meanwhile, the Israelites had inereas(Ml remarkably in number,
and enjoyed peace and prosperity. At the age of one hundred and
ten years, tlieir great leader .losejih died, having directed that his

body should be embalmed, and borne to the family-tomb in Canaan.

At this period ends the TViok of Gonesis, (the creation,) the earli-

est and sublimest record of human events. Our next source of

information is Exodus, (the going forth,) in which the history of the

Israelites is continued.

They remained in Egypt, according to .some authorities, for a

period of two hundred and fifteen years; .iceording to others, four

hundred and fifty, louring this time, the^- gradually increased into

a large and distinct nation, and appear to have been well treated by
the original inhabitants.

At last, "there arose up a new king over Egypt, which knew not

Joseph." Forgetful of their claim to hospitality and protection, he
sought to diminish the number of the foreign race by employing
them in severe and exhausting labours. This ])laii failing, he com-
manded, Herod-like, that all the male infants should be destroyed at

their birth. A Hebrew woman exposed her child in a cradle of

rushes on the bank of the river. Being discovered and adopted by
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cLc king's daughter, he rcccivca tlic name of ^fosos, an E-^vntim
word signifying " drawn from the water." Educated in the c°mrt of
Pharaoh, ho became accomplished in all the learning and science of
the Egyi)tians. Syini.athizing with his oj.pressed nation, he killed
a man, probably one of the task-masters, who was beatin- and ill-

treating one of his people. In alarm for the consequence", he fled
to Midian, and there for forty years pursued the humble occupatioii
of a shepherd.

One day he drove his flock into the solitudes near Blount TToreb
and received a divine command, enforced by miracles, to attempt the
dehveraucc of his people from their slavery. Ilis brother Aaron a
man of eloquence, was associated in the task. Proceedincr to tl'ie

throne of Pharaoh, they petitioned a brief respite from thcir°abour.
to offer sacrifice to the Lord. The prayer was rejected, and freshm burdens were imposed upon the unhapj)y bondsmen. Unconvinced
by miraculous tokens, the king hardened his heart, and incurred for
himself aP'l his peoi)le awful calamities. The rivers wrc turned
mto blood; myriads of frogs swarmed over the land, and filled the
royal palace; the dust was changed to vermin, and swarms of flies
infested the inhabitants. A destructive pestilence pervaded the
Hocks; a loathsome disease attacked humanity, and dreadful storms
of rain, hail and thunder, before unknown in Egypt, afnieted the
laud. The king s obstinacy began to relent, and he promised to let
the people go. Eetracting his agreement, new terrors ensued
Swarms of locusts, ("such as had never been seen before, nor should
be again,") a palpable darkness for three davs, and finally thr mys-
terious destruction in a single night of all the first-born in E-ypt
overcame the fatal obstinacy of the king. "Knowest thou noTyei
that Egypt is destroyed?" On the occasion of the last judgment
the piussover was instituted, in memory of the blood of the victims
sprinkled on the door-posts, by which the avenging angel might
pass over the chosen people. ° o &

* * " Thus with ten wounds,
The river-dragon, tamed, ut last submits
To let his aojouniurs dtpurt; and oft

Humbles his stubborn heart"

The Hebrews departed, in a mighty caravan, encumbered with
their helpless families, cattle, and all their household goods Carry-
ing the bones of their great ancestor, Joseph, they advanced into the

/
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4i desert, .-viul fiiinlly encamped by tlie Red Sea. Tlie liuuglily V\w^,

renewing the liurdncHS of his heart, pursued. Hope alnicst deserted

diem, when a furious wind from the east began to blow—the dry-

bed of ...e sea appeared, and about nightfall they commenced thCil-

ing through the miraculous path. The chariots and hor.senien of

the Egyptians followed in full pursuit, and while in mid pas.sage, tho

returning sea came in like an army, and they were swallowed up:

• * • "Gone-
Gone with the refluent w.ivo into the deep,

A prince witii hiilf his people."

The tradition of this wonderful event is still preserved among the

wild inhabitants of these shores ; and the wandering Arab imagines

that, among the breakers in a certain bay, he can still distinguish

cries and wailings uttered by the ghosts of Pharaoh's army.

CH APT EH II.

THE DESERT.—THE INVASION OP PALESTINE.—THE JUDGES.

After this signal interposition in their behalf, the Israelites

marched three days through the wilderness of Shur. Having drank

of the bitter waters of Marah, they reposed a month in Elim, where

they found twelve wells of water, and three score and ten palm-

trees. In danger of famine, they were relieved by flocks of quails

and by a sweet substance called manna, distilled from certain

shrubs in the desert.

They arrived at last before that awful mountain which had
already witnessed the first interview of Moses with the Divine

Being. Water was miraculously supplied to them, and the Amalek-

ites, who attacked the camp, were discomfited, and became the

perpetual enemies of Israel.

Here also Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses, joined him, and, by

his advice, a system of government and jurisprudence was adopted
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I-rael go? I Icnow not the Lord na.ther w.ll I et T,'. .V'*^
°^7 ^'l '°'" '° ^'^

Ood of the Hebrews h.tth met w th us leTusln J ®\ ^°'^ ""•'^ ''""^- Th»
Dey into the desert, and sacnfice unto'the Lo,rf A.r.-V'i''-^ \^' '.^''*' days' jour-
pestilence, or w.th the sword And heW of P^J

God, lest he fail upon us wth
do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the people from th.f;*'^^-'''^^

"°'° *''«™' therefor,
dens And Pharach sa,d. Behold^ the peop" of the Hni ^'' ^°" "°'° ^""^^ ^""^
make them rest from the.r burdens And Fn»;..^S „ °°,'^/"J' ™^"-''' •'^"d 7»
taskmasters of the people, and their taJrT7nT.'°'^T'^^u^ '^' """^ '^^'^ ^^e
people straw to mak^ hr.ck as heretofore W t^ ^' j'^all °o more give the
"elves And the tale of th^ bricks wh°ch-tievHT «V°v S'^ther straw for them-
ui'on them, ye shall not d'min,sh\r.^? there'^f l?fiV>r'^*?'"»^ ^^ ="-» '"^
cry. aay.ng. Let us go .no sacrifice to our God Let t^here mn '^'''l°l- ^^"T
upon the men, that they may labour therein ..r,^ i-'Ttv ® °^°'"* ""'''^ b» l»'d
And the taskm,.istera of tee PeoXwent out ' anAl. ''%"' °°' ""^S^d vain word.,
tne people, saying, Thus aauh Pharao^I will Lt '>e

°'"\*°'* *^'^ =P^ "
you straw where you can find it yet not LZht ^r ® ^ ," V""^"^- °° y». S**
Bo the people were "catt.red abro^ad throughoufauTh'e'l"^ '^?'^ ^^ d.minishfd.
•tubble instead of straw And the taskmaster. ?»„^ I"""^

°' ^^yP'. to gath.r
works, Tooa daily tasks, as when there was straw AnJI^"' 'S=^'°8'

^"'^l y""'
dren of Israel, which Pharaohs taskmrstere W ^ttL^.'

X^"'" °^ '^« '=^^-
ANDdeman.'ed, Wherefore have ye not fulfilled rourt^.l '*"'"P'

'"' ^"""°°'
y«8urday and to day, as herotolcre?

^'^"^ ^"'"^ '"I' "^ making brick both
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And here amid the «avage rocks and precipices of Sinai .l,r,)u,\.,lby h ck darkness and tc.npest, wa. delivered to Moses a H

race. 1
1^„

yl, apparently severe and arbitrary in some points tl .vwere probably well adapted for the govern.nont o f t T ^ ^
civdizcd race. They enforced str<,ngVthe

"
r.lnn .

' T^
mnoce,.ce from the n.ore obvious crinaes clust tv i

^
r

""' "'^'

cnee to age, and a groat number o/m2o^!^i:^'';'"";":";
which, at this time, is not very clear to J^'''-^^'^"'^'

^'^^ "'^ent of

During the absence of their chief tho nn«, i
•

i

«ei,.g hi,,, again, «c„.„„„,,ee ,
,*X*' Zt'T "' ""

§:erL?ar^%::i^l--;:r::i£!;;-!-
came and rested upon it.

b"iuLu uie peciple,

At length, a year after the departure from Egypt, the tu-eho trib.sleft their encampn:ent, and marched northward in min

7^S':s;:7cr:i::::r:iS'r ;'
:""

their foces from the Land of Promi . *>,? ' f
''""'"°

their allotted destiny-to w.mlcr ZT'/ ^ commenced iulfiHi,,.

thirty-ei.dit of these we kn.r.H "^ ^''''' '" ^^^ '^''^''- '' "^

wh/e thV hlltr^JsU^^^^^^^^ '^^f^e
stations

by some, that during this period sln 7 .'i I
"""^''^^ P^'*^^'^'''«

overrun a great paft onC^l^^hlr^
inaccessible retreat, escaped the v nZnc of L /"'''' "' '^"'

At I., when the old Uatio^'^-J^tXnT^^

». >, f
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ti

had sprung up, invigorated by the free air of tlie desert, the race of

invaders once more marclied to Kadcsh. Fearing to engage at tirsi

with the sons of Analc, the Philistines and the Jebusites, tliey sought

from the Edomitos a passage over Mount Seir, that tlioy might com-

pass tlie Dead Sea, and crossing the Jordan, fall upon the richest

and least protected region of the land. This being refused them,

they retraced their steps to the Ked Sea, and turned northward

through Moab. On their way, Aaron died, and was buried on Ilor,

a rocky mountain, where his tomb is shown to this day.

Still marching east of the Dead Sea, they overcame the Amorites,

who had refused them passage, and slew Og, the gigantic king of

Bashan. The Moabites in alarm sent for aid to Midian, a I'riendly

power, describing the number and ferocity of their invaders, in the

expressive language of the East: "They shall lick up all that is

round about us, as the ox licketh up the grass." Moreover, to

countervail the unseen and mysterious protection which evidently

shielded the Israelites, Balak, king of Moab, sent for Balaam, a

renowned i)roi)het of the East, that by his imprecations the invad-

in<^ legions might be disheartened and confounded. The divine

intuition of the holy man acquainted liim with the true destiny of

events, and his curses were converted into blessings and favourable

auguries to the enemy.

The victorious army, still advancing, was overladen with booty,

and half-satiated wilh slaughter. The rich meadows of Bashan and

Giload, east of the Jordan, were, at their request, allotted to the

tribes of lieuben and Gad, who at once commenced a settlement.

And now the end of the great Law-Giver drew near. He had

lived an hundred and twenty years, yet "his eye was not dim,

nor his natural force abated." His last work was the revision

and coinjiilation of those numerous edicts which he had from time

to time ]ironuilgated. TTis last words to the people were an exhort-

ation and a prophecy, unsurpassed for sublimity of expression,

and fearfully realized in the event.

He named Joshua as his successor, and as death drew near to

him, ascended Mount Nebo, from whose loftiest eminence, Pisgah,

he surveyed, for the first and last time, that beautiful Land of

Promise, whose valleys and meadows he was destined never to

tread. Beneath his feet flowed the Jordan, never to be crossed by

him ; opposite was Jericho, in its forest of shady palms; to the north

lay the lovely plain of Esdrelon ; and far beyond, the mountain.s of
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.Tndca stretched on^v^^rcI to tlie Great Sea. Gazing on this nivnuficnt prospeet with fading eyes, he resigned his soul to Cr. oBut no man knoweth his sepulehre unto this day "

unde" Tl'oof
''"
r/^ ^*™"^^^^ '''''' Sreat leader, and then,

^nt, K ^T .""^
J°^l>"a. prepared to recommenee tlie ^var

en;, of tt "T'' "^'f'^'^
^^•'^'^ ^^^°'"*^ faint-hearted on•earning of the valour and the miraculous protection of theirinvaders. Encouraged by this, the entire army ^crosle the1,^.^and la.d s.egcto Jericho. At the end of seve'n davs t was t tn'and every hving tlung within its walls put to death ex v the

spi s.
1
he next expedition was against Ai, a nei<^hbourin- oitv

St atagem, the place was burned, and the people exterminated-theusual consummation of a Jewish conquest
Palestine seems at this time to have been governed by a numberof ptty independent sovereigns. Five of these, headed by ^.lo'lzedelc, king of the Jebusites, (whose city was afterwards J ru aattacked Gxbeon, which had made an alliance with the enemyDefeated by Joshua, they took refuge in a cave, whence, bein. Zicovered they were taken, and hanged, as usual. Another conFederacy at the north was likewise defeated in a single battle and ,edianots and horses, their main implements in w^r, were de tyedThs contest with the native tribes lasted for seven years durintwhich time seven nations-the Canaanites, the Amoritrihe ffit°ti es the Hivites the Periz.ites, the Girgashltos, and the Jebu tes-had been entirely subdued; thirty-one chiefs lad fallen and manycities had been depopulated and razed to the ground

^
Weary of war, they desisted from further slaughter and their

St^rS^:" f ^^"^"^^^^^ country amonf the' ^t^tribes, assigning to each a separate tract. By these it was dividedaniong the people, and every estate was held, a.s in later fidalmes by a tenure of military service. A tax of two- n hs v.evied on all produce, one-tenth for the Levites, and the o her forIsupport of the poor. After seeing his people peacefuCsettlJd intheir new country, Joshua died, appointing L successor^ The
'
ve nment was thenceforth vested in chieftahis and petty mag rat^called judges, who were, in reality, a species of LlifarTXtto"'Ere long, a war with the remaining aborigines succeeded. S
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toniiiiiatLd iu the destruction of many of their towns, and the pav-
nient of tribute by otliers. Only the fierce inliabitants of the south,
defended by their eliariots of iron, remained unsubdued. An out-
rage committed upon the concubine of a Lcvitc, by some of tlie

tribe of Benjamin, aroused all Israel against them. The ofl'ending
tribe were cut off—men, women, and children—to the number of
twenty-iive thou^sand, and the lives of six hundred alone were
Bpared to perpetuate the name of Benjamin.

During many years which succeeded, portions of the Uebrews
were alternately enslaved by the neighbouring people, and delivered
by the craft and valour of their judges.

Sisera, a powerful king of the Canaanites, having ojtpressed the
northern tribes for twenty years, a confederacy was formed to
recover their freedom. Under the command of Deborah, an Ama-
zon and prophetess, Barak marshalled the forces of Israel on Mount
Tabor. The va:it army of their enemies, with nine hundred ehiir-

iots of iron, entered the plain of Esdrelon—the great battle-ground
of uaticjiis. Overcome by a sudden attack from the mountain, manv
were slaughtered, and others perished in the overflowing Kishoii.
Sisera, taking refuge in the tent of Jael, a Kenite woman, was
treacherously slain by her, a nail being driven into his head v.ldle

sleei)ing. The hymn of Deborah, in honour of the victory, is one
of the most striking specimens of primitive poetry, and valuable
as an historic record.

After forty years of peace, the wild tribes of Midian and Amalek
marched from their wildernes.s, overspread the whole countrv, and
reduced the people to slavery, Gideon, a leader of the tribe of
Manasseh, again delivered them, by a sudden night attack upon the
camj) of their invaders, whose arms, in the coni'usion, were turned
ui^on each other. Fresh victories ensued, and the war ended with a
loss of one hundred and twenty thousand of the Midianites and
their allies.

Some generations had j)assed away, when a new enemy, the
Ammonites, crossed the Jordan, and tlircatenn-! the destruction of
the nation. Jephthah, a judge of Israel, going forth to meet them,
rashly and impiously vowed, if victorious, to sacrifice the first living
thing that should meet him on his return. Having gained a great
victory, his only daughter came forth, with music and dancing, to

welcome her father home from the wars, and on her was his rash
and cruel vow fulfilled.
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We next learn that, the Philistines prevailing against the southern
tnbes, a licro arose, named Samson, whose exploits seem to resemble
those of Hercules and Autar, the strong-limbed eharapions of a
pnmitive world. .Vmong the many feats which he is recorded to
have performed against the Philistines, are the destruction of their
helds, the slaughter of an immense number at various times, the
gates of Gaza carried away, and finally, when, blind and captive,
be was brought into their great temple to amuse them with feats of
strength, his tearing its pillars from their foundation, and over-
whelming himself and his enemies in a common ruin:

• • * "Straining all hUnen-es, he bowed—
Aa with the force of winds and waters pent,
When mountiiiim tremble—tliose two massy pillars
With horrible convulsion to and fro,

He tugged, he shook, till down they came, and drew
The whole roof after them in burst of thunder,
Upon the heads of all who sji. beneath;
Lords, ladies, captains, counsellors and priests,

Their choice nobility and flower."—Milton.

CHAPTER HI.
THE KINGS, UNTIL THE CAPTIVITY.

A CHAMPION more efficient than the hero of mere physical force
jas soon to arise in behalf c- Israel. The Philistines had now
defeated them in battle after . .tie, and at last taken the Ark
^vluch, as a last resort, had been carried to the field by the disheart-
ened tribes This mysterious emblem, however, was the cau.se of
such trouble and annoyance to the idolaters, that, at the end ofsome months, they gladly restored it to its rightful owners. Twentv
years longer were the people oppressed by their enemy, when a new
ruler arose in Israel

Samuel, a Levite, educated in the house of Eli the high-priest,
had, from his early youth, received intimations of divine favour and
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inspiration. Having done mucli to cxtirjjate iJulutiy among the

people, be now stood forward as a civil and military dictator.

Assembling the terrified Israelites, he reassured them, gave battle

to the enemy, and entirely defeated them. His administration of

civil affairs was not less successful; but his sons proving corrupt

and faithless, the people demanded the appointment of a king.

This event had been anticipated by Moses, who provided both for

the royal election and administration. The reverend man remon-

strated, but left the peojle to their choice, which was for a mon-
archy—"that our king might judge us, and go out before us, and
fight our battles." By the divine command, Saul, a yo\ith of tall

and striking figure, and of resolute courage, was selected for their

future ruler. To prepare him for this elevated station, nis educa-

tion was entrusted to the school of the pn.^diets; but even during

this tutelage, he signalized himself by his conduct and courage in

defeating the Ammonites. Hereupon, Samuel resigned liis author-

ity; and with him ended the line of judges, during which Israel

had been enslaved and harassed by its enemies for one hundred
and thirty years, and had enjoyed peace and prosperity for more
than three hundred.

At a later i)eriod, the Philistines again overran the country; but
were, after various fortunes, totally discomfited by Saul and his

valiant son Jonathan. The Amalekites, again disturbing the fron-

tier, were almost entirely exterminated; and Agag, their king,

whose life had been spared by Saul, was hewed in pieces before the

altar, by command of Samuel.

From this period, the life of Saul, rendered dangerous and
unhappy by attacks of insanity, is closely connected with that of

David, a brave and beautiful youth, whom Samuel had privately

anointed as his successor. His early exhibitions of courage and
prudence, his destruction of the gigantic Philistine Goliath, and his

soothing with music the disordered mind of the king, are too well

known to be repeated. Having attained great popularity by his

prowess against the enemy, and being married to Miclial, the daugh-
ter of Saul, his life was often endangered by the king's wayward
jealousy. He perceived that, despite the generous devotion of his

friend Jonathan, there was no safety for him at court, and, taking

refuge ir a cave at AduUam, became the leader of a band of dis-

contented adventurers.

Saul, meanwhile, suspecting the priesthood of a conspiracy,
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port of that dangerous and influential cla«s of people
At^times the unfortunate king of Israel, touched hy tlie virtues of

iTfe of hi, t'-'V""
'"''"" •'"'^""'^

^''-""'I^^'-'^ ^""^ to seek theIfe of his unoffending son with the first weapon. Barely escapingZ irT""' "^'
f^"

"^'^''^^'"^ ^'^-^ forbear' nee 'andmagnanimity, the persecuted man at length took refu.^e with theenemy, where Ach sh, their king, assigned Ziklag as a rfside e forn and his two wives. Meanwhile, the venerable Samuel, so on,

;^t!;^^imr ''' "^^""' '-' -' ^'^'^ ^-^^^—^-

The end of tlie unhappy Saul wa^ at hand. Deserted by many

r fu.ed all comfort and oracular encouragement from the pries s he

he had ende.avoured to extirpate from the land. He proceeded to

evoked. Mighty sj^rits arose from the earth, and amon-r them theprophet, an old man covered with a mantle, 41.0 responded with afearful warning of his defeat and death on the morrow
Ihe next day the king gave battle to his enemies on Mount

(^.Iboa, and, p.erced with arrows, fell on his own sword. His braveson Jonathan and the flower of Israel died with him. The lament

iKautiful baul and Jonathan were lovely, and pleasant in theirnvos, and in their death they were not divided "

Called to the throne by universal acclamation, David displayedhe qualities of a brave loader and a sagaci'ous prince' The

e Ibutifr ""'T'?' ""ir*"-^
'' "^^^""' '^^ ---^ - 'itallel ofl.e Jebus.te.s, most favourably situated, and there laid the founda-tions ot the wondrous citv of Jerusalem.

The ark was removed thitiier, and the national religion established
... -security and magnificence. Desirous of building°a su table em

V ,
) ^ f

''^ ^^''''^ abundantly, and h.tst made greatuars; thou shalt not build a house unto my name because thoul.-st .shed much blood upon the earth in my sh^ht"
Pursuing h,s victorious and sanguinary carecT, he overthrew with
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great slaughter tlie Philistines, the Eilomites, Moabites, and Syrians,
and extended his empire until it was bounded by the Euphrates and
the southern desert. Insulted by the Ammonites, who had shaved
the beards and curtailed the skirts of his embassy, he defeated them
with great loss, and subjected the survivors to the most cruel torture

and execution.

From this time a series of errors and misfort mes followed him to

the grave. His licenti(jus seizure of Uriah's w u, with the murder
of her husband, and its punishment, incest and murder among his

children, and finally the rebellion of Absalom, his favourite son,

followed each other in rapid succession. The prince, a young man
of great beauty and popular manners, aided and incited by Ahito-
phel, a subtle conspirator, raised the standard of revolt, and the king
in his old age Avas compelled to flee from Jerusalem. Ilis usur])ing

son seized the capital, and took possession of the royal harem.
David, in time, assembling an army, sought to regain his crown.
Battle being joined, and the revolted forces defeated, Absalom, in

flight, was entangled by his long hair among the boughs of an oak,
and there slain by Joab, the fierce and unscrujiulous general of the
royal forces. The king's anxiety for his safety, and his grief on
learning the fatal issue, are most eloquently described: "Would
God I had died for thee, oh Absalom, my son, my son!"
Another rebellion succeeded, headed by an adventurer named

Sheba. This suppressed, a famine ensued, and seven of tlie descend-
ants of Saul were sacrificed, as a propitiatory offering. But Rizpah,
the mother of two of.them, watched the remains "from the begin-
ning of harvest until water (lro))pcd on them out of heaven, and
suffered neither the birds of t!ie air to rest on them by day, nor the
beasts of the field by night."

The king now determined to number the souls in his extensive
dominions, and after a census of nine months, discovered that in

Israel and Judah there were one million three hundred thousand
men fit to bear arms. A desolating pestilence succeeded. The old
age of David was passed in making great preparations for a temple
to be erected by his successor. Having anointed Solomon, his son
by Bathsheba, as successor to the throne, he enjoined upon him, on
his death-bed, that he should keep inviolate the Mosaic laws, and
take the first opportunity to destroy Joal) and Shimei, who had been
his enemies. He then died, having reigned forty years, first over
scattered and oppressed tribes, and afterwards over the empire which

*'^
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he had founded, extending from Egypt to Lebanon and from thc>lu.phrates to the Great Sea. He ^as a n.an of th^ .^eatsrandmu.t d.ver.s,ficd talen.-a warrior, a legislator, a
i
roK Id apoet of the h.ghost order. Though ofton'nunifelting gre t aff e on|u.|l nu.gnannn.ty, some of his deeds are strongl/„° rked by 1iieree and mereiless spirit of the age.

"^

At the age of twenty, Solon.on°f^cended the throne. His firstaet w.. to put to death his brother Adonyuh, of wb^m 1 e wljealous, ne next killed Joab and Shimei, ae'coriing to h^ Mhe
"

peaceful, jud.eious, and prosperous, and Israel and Judah dwelt

to B ei^heb
. The administration of justice, the finaneial affairsof tl e kingdom, and its foreign relations, were all carefullv andwisely overseen. Then, too, for the first time, the Israelites ent'od

a ge y in commeree. The trade through Tyre to Tarshish, (^roba-

ninsutT T ""''"' ""''^"^"^ *^ ^°^P* -^ ^'- ^™bianpeninsula and the venturous expeditions to Ophir by the Eed Seawere the fruits of the king's enlightened policy. He builttsHtions for the traffic between the EuphratesLd [he sea, tlipl „dSelies of Palmyra and Baalbee, whose ruins still exciti the hi-diest

trophy of 1, s genius and resources. His wisdom and learning were
:us proverbial among his contemporaries as they have been wi^h sue!

and philosophy have perished, except the books of Proverbs and
Eeclesiastes, and a fragment of his thousand and five son-^s

TvVp' T"2T' ''"' ''''""Sthened by judicious allirnies withly re and with Egypt, a princess of which he took to wife. His later
c ays appea. to have been marked by a strange idolatrous inflttjt^n, or perhaps rather a weak deference to his wives and concubinesmany of whom held the idolatrous belief Afler a reign of12oars, Solomon expired, and with him the renown and Lnlth^fthe Jewish nation.

""^iigin oi

Rehoboam, his son, succeeded. This headstrong youth, when thepeople remonstrated against their burdens, replied, "My fa'ther1 eyour yoke heavy and I will add to your yoke; my fafher chl^i dyou with whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions." Ten of the
tribes instant y revolted and made Jeroboam, their leader, rulerover the new kingdom of Israel or Ephraim. Eehoboam was reduced

o
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to liis native possessions in .Tiidea, and to the alleyianec of the tribes

of Judah and Benjamin. Ere long, Shishak, king of Kgyiit, attacked

Judali, and plunderi-'i the temple of its treasures.

Abijah, the son ( fKehobo.xm, succeeding him, attacked Jeroboam
with a great fort'e, and totally defeated him. At the end of three

years he died, and his .son Asa succeeded to the kingdom of Judah,

k C. 95i».

Mianwhile, the jiosterity of Jeroboam being extir;\ated, the new
ki'-.gdom of Israel became the prey of a succession of adventurers,

who slew and replaced each other, very much in the manner of the

smaller Eastern nations at present. Finally, about B. C. 919, Ahab,

the son of Omri, surpassed all his predeces.sors in wickedness.

Having espou.scd Je'A'bel, daughter of the king of Sidon, he intro-

duced the worship of Baal or the sun, and slew the prophets of the

true God. These inspired and influential men were always especially

obnoxious to a tyrannical government: they stood forward boldly

in defence of their laws and religion, and fearlessly denounced

oppression and backsliding among the rulers of the land.

Elijah, one of the most eminent, having escaped, appeared before

Ahab, reproved his apostacy, and announced its puni.shment in a

fearful drought. This having occurred, he challenged the idolatrous

priests to a trial of power; in which, being vanquished, they were

jHit to death, to the nuinl)er of four hundred and fifty. licn-liadad,

king of Syria, twice attacking Samaria, was totally defeated. Mes-

sengers being despatched to sue for peace, Ahab, with unwonted

magnanimity, exclaimed, "Is he yet alive? he is my brother!" and

accorded honourable terms. Having committed many crimes, he

was finally slain in battle with the Syrians.

During this time, Asa had reigned peacefully for forty-one years

over the kingdom of Judah, and his .son Jehosapliat had succeeded

him. Tlic latter having made an alliance with Ahab, was defeated

in the battle above referred to. Ahaziah, son of Ahab, after a brief

reign, was succeeded by his brother Jehoram, who, in concert with

the forces of Judah and Edom, defeated the king of Moab. To
Jehosapliat succeeded his son Jehoram, each kingdom being at this

time governed by a ruler of the same name. The Judean having

killed his brothers at his accession, experienced a series of misfor-

tunes. Edom, which had heretofore been tributary to him, revolted,

and the successful insurgents took possession of Elath, his only

remaining po:'t on the Red Sea. Attacked by the PhilLstines and
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Aral,iur,H, his capital and seragho wore taken, and his children.

"'• I'-Phec^^' o Kli :^ ''f
^T^''\tl-'^i Lis mantle and his spiHt

land, an.l 1 ad , c :;r"lt " '"T"'"
^'"^ '^^"'^"^^

^'"'-o'' the

allying i:.rti,, .ii»,,„
: , ,. , o^j;:;;!" T"^'

,";" "- '--i"-

"»iml« „/ l,,ii|,. i,.„| „,„, ; ,.

""- ""-"> "'•""»'• h injurious

«8 king of l.n,.| ':»"'
'

'?""' ''"""• "'"" »"" """i""-'<l

kings, Jo .,„,„, ,„ i A ,ii. , 'T f "" "" '" "'V tliO t>v„

<hiri, f . !. ,

^"•"'"1, "li" li.nl come to meet liim in tlicir

Tic, e.xo„,„ ,,„ „,. .iieVokr %: v!r; r.::?:;'""
'?""•

-l^cmlly dear to tha pc„,/c „„d thcir n,'le^
'""" ^°"'

JltliiiJiiili daiiglitcr of Aliab and u-ic. „p T i

.ei.cd .i,c .,,„,„c of „,„, „„„!; 'i:;tcd ,1; z";
""*"'

one, and rcicncd for six vcr. ,1
"

,
"" '"<= "Mrs, except

w»» «a,*,rcd at];:::,erA'; ;::«:':
,'i'::rjt -';rIiigh-pr est oro-ani/pd -. p,,,,^,.;,. i ,

'
-^^''oiada the

d.,n,,, t e ....oH.,, too. the gove„,™e„t°':;.: l!:'t:^S
"""•

JJ.i/caei, the usununc; k no- of Svrin Ko^ ^ j ,,

•'- <- JCoaha. „. »„ece.„, had ^.o^t'^irdt";'^ ala',"
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tributarv i)roviiu;i!. ITo now tiinuiil liis arms upon .Toasli, (who li.id

received his erown,) took Gath, and advanceil on Jerusalem. After

various reverses, liaviny ajiostatizeil, and been denounced by tlic

proi)lict Zaeliariah, Joaali wius defeated by tlie Syrians, uuirdered by

liis own ollieers, and refused tlie honour of royal sepulture.

Auuiziah, his son and successor, with a great army, invaded the

revolted kingdom of Kdom, and took the city of Petra. Elated by

success, he attacked Jehoiush, king of Israel. Tlie army of Judah

w;us totally nuited, Jerusalem taken, and the treasures of tlie temple

carried to Samaria. Fifteen years afterwards, Amaziah fell, the victim

of a conspiracy, and A^as succeeded by hia .son Uzziah or A/.ariah.

During a prosperous reign of lifty-two years, this prince did much

to restore the kingdom to its former fhnirishing condition, lie

defi'ated tlie Philistines, recovered the important jtort of Elath, on

the lied Sea, fortified Jeru.salem, and improved the agriculture of

the country. Being smitten with leprosy, he was, in conformity

with the law of Moses, deposed from his office, and his son Jothani

ajipointed in his .stead.

The kingdom of Israel, also, had now rt^gained a portion of its

ancient ])rosperity. Jeroboam II., who succeeded Jehoash (R. C.

S'_'.'>), recon(piered the eastern provinces, and even took the city of

Diiina-scus, At his death, anarchy prevailed: his son Zachariali was

killed by Shallum, and ho by Menahem, during whose reign the

nation became tributary to Assyria. That mighty empire, indeed,

now .seemed advancing to universal comiuest. Syria was half over-

thrown, and Palestine lay before it iiu easy prey. The prophets

lifted their voices in wilder warning md denunciation, and the fall

of nation after nation bore witness to the truth of their inspiration.

In the midst of teri'or and prophetical foreboding, they clianted the

death-song of surrounding eini)ires—of Moab and Ammon, of Tyre

and Damascus, and of tl'cir dreaded oppressor Nineveh herself.

But over the land of the Chosen I'eople—over Judah and Israel,

arose more elocpient and pathetic wailings than ever lamented the fall

of nation or dynasty. All national poetry sinks into insignificance

before these sublime prophecies and lamentations. A long succession

of genius and inspiration found its appropriate and sufficient climax

"III rapt luiiiiih'a wild prophetic fire,"

where first the promise of a Comforter and Eedeemer is fully and

vividly accorded.
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single niglit, smitteu by au unseen destroyer, (supposed by some to

have beou the simoom,) the mighty host of the invader was annihi-

lated, and Seuacherib himself, flying in terror to his capital, was

assassinated by his own sons. Hezekiah survived this wonderful

event fifteen years, during which, he strengthened the cities, improved

agriculture, and saw his people prosperous.

lie was succeeded by Manasseh, whose irreligion and cruelty

became proverbial. Idolatry was restored, and the temple itself

polluted with a graven image. He laid violent hands upon the

prophets, shed the blood of innocent persons, and is said to have

caused the revered Isaiah to be sawn asunder. Esarhaddoii, king

uf Assyria, appearing before the walls, he submitted without a

struggle, and with his people was carried in captivity to Babylon.

Thc°policy of transi^lanting the inhabitants, and replacing them

with Assyrians, was continued by Esarhaddon. From this union

of rations, a mingled worship of true religion and idolatry sprang

up in the land. Manasseh being finally permitted to reoccupy his

throne, completed a reign of fifty-five years, latterly with more

observance of laws and religion.

His son Amon being murdered by his own officers, was succeeded

by Josiah, whose memory is deservedly dear to the Jewish nation.

He extirpated idolatry, repaired the temple, and inculcated the true

religion. The original book of the law being discovered by Ililkiah

the high-priest, the king wa.s struck with terror at its awful warn-

ings and forebodings, and, with all the nation, renewed a solemn

covenant with t!»e Lord. This wise and religious monarch, had ho

survived, might, perhaps, have restored Judah in some degree to its

ancient grandeur; but espousing the cause of Assyria against Necho,

king of Pigypt, he was slain in battle with the latter, near the frontier.

At this period appeared the prophet Jeremiah, whose sorrowful and

desponding tone of genius w is well fitted to bewail the fall of the

last kingdom of the race of Abraham. Necho having defeated the

Assyrians, seized Jerusalem, deposed the new king, Jehoahaz, and

appointed anotlicr, Eliakim (Jehoiakim).

In the fourth year of his reign, Nebuchadnezzar, son of the

Assyrian monarch, was associated with his father in the empire and

command of the army. Jehoiakim, resisting his authority, was

carried in chains to Babylon, the temple was plundered of its treas-

ures, and many youths of high family were carried into captivity.

Among these were Daniel, and the celebrated three—Shadracli,
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rojal lamiK- the ,!!,!„.
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Arts and mnnufactures had attained a certain perfection, though

probably not excelling that of surrounding nations; in the science

of architecture, they were certainly inferior to many of their con-

temporaries, especially the Greeks and Egyptians. Marine com-

merce aj^pcars to have been principally carried on by the aid of their

neighbours, the Phoenicians, and the overland caravans to Egypt

and the East constituted their most important trade. Their superi-

ority to the surrounding tribes and empires is principally to •

found in their clearer and more exalted ideas of a single Divine

Being, though they still exhibited that perpetual tendency to lapse

into idolatry, which characterizes a semi-barbarous race.

CHAPTEE I?.

THE RESTORATION.

MACCABEES. -

-MISFORTUNES OF THE HEBREWS.

—

THE
-GRADUAL ASCENDANCY OF ROME.

;! I

Though the grief of the captive nation was naturally gr-'^at, and

though they "sat by the waters of Babylon, and wept as they

remembered Sion," yet the conduct of their new masters appears to

have been mild and considerate, and their treatment rather that of

colonists than slaves. Daniel and other youths of good family were

entertained at the king's court, and instructed in all the learning of

the Chaldeans.

Assyria soon falling before the united power of the M^edes and

Persians, Daniel, already distinguished by his skill in prophecy and

interpretation, was advanced to a high oflice under the new govern-

ment. Darius, and afterwards Cyrus, appreciated and rewarded his

talents; and it was probably through his influence that the latter,

seventy years after the captivity, issued a decree for the restoration

of the Hebrews to their native land. Assembling to the number of

forty-two thousand three hundred and sixty, under Zcrubbabcl, a

descendant of their kings, they returned to Jerusalem, bearing a few

relics of the sacred treasures which once had adorned the splendid

edifice of Solomon.
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now stand, tliougli several books were subsequently added. Disscn

sions occurring betwsen Nehemiah and the priesthood, Manasseh,

son of the high-priest, was expelled from Jerusalem. In revenge,

his frienda built a rival temple on Mount Geri^im, and appointed

him hi'di-priest. The breach between Samaria and Jerusalem was

thus widened still further, and the latter by degrees fell entirely

jndcr the government of her high-priests. One of these having

nuirdered his brother in the sanctuary, the Persian governor entered

the temple, and imposed a heavy penalty on the whole people.

About this time, Alexander th' Great was besieging Tyre, and

the Jews made submission to him. The Samaritans revolting, he

expcU'cd them, and planted Macedonians in their room.

After his death, Ptolemy of Egypt, assaulting Jerusalem on the

Sabbath, took it Avithout resistance, and carried one hundred thou-

sand captives to Alexandria and Gyrene. It was twice taken by

Antigonus, and twice regained by Ptolemy, with whom it Anally

remained. Antiochus of Syria having seized Judea, and been com-

pelled to rcliurpiish it, again attacked it, in the reign of the next

Ptolemy (Epii)hanes), and at last wrested it from the Egyptians. It

was afterwards bestowed upon Ptolemy as the dowry of his daugh-

ter Cleopatra (the elder).

After it had been for a long time distracted by internal factions,

Antiochus Epimanes, having conquered Egypt, and learning of a

revolt, marched against Jerusalem, put to death forty thousand ol

the inhabitants, and sold as many more for slaves. After pillaging

and marring the temple in every way, he sacrificed a i,:oat sow

upon the altar, boiled a part, and caused the defiling fluid to bo

scattered over the sacred building. Two years afterwards, in execu-

tion of another sanguinary edict, Appolonius, his legate, attackeil

the unresisting peo])le on the Sabbath, slew a vast number, pillaged

the city, and set it on fire. The temple was dedicated to Jupiter

Olympus, Bacchanalia were substituted for the national festivals, and

the unfortunate survivors throughout Judea were compelled to join

in idolatrous rites, or to undergo the most cruel martyrdom.

The Jewish nation and the worship of Jehovah were near their

total extermination, when a new deliverer arose. Mattathias, a man

of priestly descent, with his five sons—>Johanan, Simon, Judas,

Eleazer, and Jonathan—excited a most vigorous resistance near the

coast. After obtaining important successes, he died, bequeathing

his command to Judas, called Maccaba3us, the most prudent and
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His son Eyrcanus 11. espoused the cause of tlio .
harisecs, and by

their support had reigned in tolerable quiet for some years, when

his brother Aristobulus, who headed the opposite party, usurped the

government. After various contests, the brothers submitted their

ouarrcl to Pompey the Great, then at Damascus, who, after several

delays, settled the question by marching into and takiiig possession

of the disputed territory for th- lloman people. Having entered

Jerusalem, the most resolute of the factions took possession of the

temple and citadel, which sustained a siege of three months. It was

finally taken by means of military engines brought from Tyre; and

the conqueror excited the wonder and terror of the Jews by exam-

ining every part of the sacred edifice, and even profaning the Iloly

of Holies by his heathen presence. He spared the splendid treasures,

conmianded the temple to be purified, appointed Eyrcanus high-

priest over Judea, fixed a tribute, and departed. Nothing, however,

could induce the Jews to forgive his desecration of their temple
;
and

in the civil wars which ensued, they embraced, throughout the

world, the party of Caesar; for by this time extensive colonies of

them had settled in other lands, especially in Egypt, where their

numbers have been estimated at a million. During the war, Aristo-

bulus and his talented son Alexander, who had made many attempts

against the Romans, were cut off, and Eyrcanus remained in posses-

sion of his office. Antipater, his prime minister, by his influence

with Ca'sar, gradually supplanting him, appointed Phasael, his own

son, to the government of Jerusalem, and Herod, another, to that

of Galilee. After various reverses, Antigonus, a son of Aristobulus,

claiming the kingdom, and seizing Jerusalem, by aid of the Parthi-

ans, Herod barely escaped with his life. He fled to Rome, and such

was his influence with Augustus and Antony, that in a brief time

he returned with the crown of Judea. He suffered, at first, various

defeats and reverses; but finally, with the assistance of the Roman

legions, under Sosius, took Jerusalem after a siege of half a year,

saved it from destruction at the hands of his allies, and sent Anti-

gonus in chains to Antony. The chiefs of the opposite faction were

mostly executed, and the whole Sanhedrim, except two, shared the

same fate. Having espoused the beautiful Mariamne, daughter of

Alexander, and raised her brother Aristobulus to the office of high-

priest, he soon caused him to be treacherously murdered, dreading

his popularity. Having experienced great danger, first from the

hatred of Cleopatra, the mistress of Antony, who had begged his
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will before Augustus, the most terrible anarchy prevailed, and the

neighbouring Roman generals, taking advantage, seized Jerusalem,

and put to death great numbers of the people.

Despite a petition from the Jews for the restoration of their ancient

government, the will of IIe.-'1 was, for the most part, conl.rmed by

the emperor; and Arch.^aus returning, ruled for nine years with

erc'it tyranny. An accusation being tlien i)referred against him at

Rome, he was banished to Gaul, and his kingdom reduced to a

Roman province; and thus the sceptre for ever departed from Judah.

CHAPTEE ?.

THE ROMiN GOVERNMENT. AND TUB DESTRUCTION 01

JERUSALEM.

Thk government was now that of a colonial district, dependant on

the prefecture of Svria ; the judicial and ecclesiastical authority being

tmZLl in the Sanhedrim, or Council of Elders, which was in

communication with the Roman governor.

The population was mostly divided into two great factions; fir.t

and most popular, that of the Pharisees, who believed ^n "i fu ure

existence, and pretended to great sanctity; and secondly, the feaddu-

cees who, denying a future existence, were inflexibly severe m the

enforcement of human law and punishment. There was also a small

sect called the Essenes, of exceedingly rigid and ascetic manners.

Publius Sulpicius Quirinus, being appointed governor of Syr.a,

found it necessary to take a census of the population and property

in Judea, for purposes of taxation. A resistane. to this, headed hv

one Judas, was suppressed, and the insurgents executed with the

most cruel torture. Throughout the remainder of the reign of

Au.mstus, Judea was subject to a succession of Roman governors.

In The long reign of Tiberias, he appointed only two, Valerius Cxratus

and Pontius Pilate, (A. D. 27,) comparing a Roman province to the

wounded man (in the fable) attacked by a swarm of flies, from whom
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nully einbruilcd with the lloiiuxn solilii-ry; and Felix, tlio governor,
in vain emleuvouivd to suiipri'ss tlie tijiirit of revolt. In C;fsiirea the
most violent nonfliots j)revuiled between the Greeks and Jews; in

.IiTLisalein tlie untliority of Festus and Agrippa (the second), Roman
l>i-ii'tors, was set at nauglit. To Felix succeeded Albinus, a corrupt
and avaricious man, and to him Gessius Floras, whose oppression
and treachery were among the principal causes of the insurrection

which followed.

S(jme terrible phenomena, which appeared about this time, were
sui)i)oscd to portend calamitous events. A comet in the shajjc of a
sword hung over the city for a whole year; the mtissive gates of
the temple were thrown open, and a luminous appearance covered
the altar; and the evolutions of chariots and horsemen wi re seen in

the heavens. A man lillod with insanity, or the .spirit of proj)hecy,
f>r four years went .about the city, crying "Wo to Jerusalem!"
And the Christians, in obedience to the divine premonition, aban-
doned Jesusaleni in a body, and retreated to Pella beyond the Jonlan.
At this time, when the inhabitants of Judea amounted to about

tliree millions, and vast numbers of Hebrews were .settled in other
countries, that fatal series of events conunenced, which t(>rininatcd

in their entire destruction as a nation. The feud in Ciesarea beinrr

lenewed, and the Jews getting worsted, Florus took advantage of
the discontent excited in Jerusalem, and committed a terrilile massa-
cre upon the people, hoping, in the event of a general insurrection,

to plunder the temple of its va.st treasures. Disappointed in this

and linding his position unsafe, ho retired to Ciesarea.

V>\ the prudent counsels of Agrippa, peace was well nigh restored,

v.hiMi a party of insurgents seized a small fortress near the Dead
Sea, and put the Roman garrison to the sword. A decree was
further made in Jerusalem, prohiliiting the Romans from sacrificin"

in the temple, wliich, as a piece of conciliatory policy, had always
been d(mc in the name of the enii)eror. This being an oi)en
declaration of hostilities, tlic more moderate citizens sent to Agriiipa,
entreating a force to preserve the peace. This having arrived a
contest commenced, which lasted with great desperation for seven
day.s, at the end of which the insurgents, under Eleazer, gained the
advantage. Afterwards, the remaining troops of Agrippa were
suffered to leave the city, and the few Romans who still held out
were massacred after capitulation.

On that very day, however, a fre.sh misfortune awaited the Jews.
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THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM

"Whii-i the Holy House wm on 6re, every thing waa plundered that came

to hand, and ten thousand of those that were caught were ilain ; aor was

I'jre a oommisseration of any age or any reverence of gravity, but children

and old men, and profane persons, and priests, were all slain in the same

manner—AS well those that made supplication for their lives, as those that

defended .nemselves by fighting."—VTbistoms Jos»?hds
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energy; the walls wore strcngtlioncd, engines constructed, and

stores laid in with groat care and promptitude! They first attacked

Antonius, the Roman commander of Askelon, but were repulsed

with groat loss in two attempts.

Vespasian advanced to rtolomais, and was there joined by his

son Titus, who had boon dositatohod to Alexandria for roinforce-

nionts. Their united force amounted to sixty thousand regular

troops, besides followers of the camp. They took up the line of

march, but h.alted on the fi-ontiors of Galilee, to give an opportunity

lor submission. The army of Josoplius dispersed in every direction,

and tiic Hebrew general threw himself, with all his available forces,

into the strong city of Jotai)ata, sit\iatod among the mountains.

For forty-seven days it resisted all the attacks of the Romans, and

tlio garrison, in their courageous sallies and sudden attacks, evinced

all the bravery and .idroitness which usually characterizes a race of

mountainotrs. After a most valorous defence it was taken, with a

loss of forty thousand men during the siege and capture, and

Josoplius foil into the hands of the Roman commander. He was

rccoived with groat courtesy, and eventually obtained the fullest

coniident'c of both Vespasian and Titus. The Romans now retired

to Ciosarea, exhausted by the late terrible conflict, and destroyed

Joppa, which was held by the revolted forces. Thence returning

to Galilee, and taking Tiberias, Vespasian made a terrible .slaughter

among the inhabitants after capitulation, sold more than thirty

thousand as slaves, and sent six thousand to Nero, who was then

engaged in a .scheme for cutting a canal through the Isthmus of

Corinth. The province, overa\.-od, submitted; some citadels which

yet held out were taken after obstinate resistance. In Ganiala,

especially, four thousand were put to the sword, and the bodies were

found of five thousand who had cast themselves from the rock, on

seeing the assault successful.

Meanwhil • the unhai)]iy city of Jerusalem was involved in all the

horrors of a eivil war. One faction, including the most respectable

and wealthy, were for peace and submission ; the other, more des-

perate, and fired with fanatical zeal, was determined to resist to the

last. Immense numbers of the latter party, many of them robbers by

profession, flocked into the city, and, under pretence of patriotism and

religious enthusiasm, plundered, imprisoned, and murdered the more

peaceable. These Zealots, as they were called, after a desperate

conflict, took possession of the temjile, an immense citadel, adapted
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^^

^tbea- ...sistuMcc to the nurnbor7 I 'T'" '",'"" ^'^^ ^'^^
l>oing obtuiucd for tlumi by a str.,t., . •'^,

tl^ousand. Entrance
'^"i- rocornmonced the oo^.,^ S !"'

f" ^^'t^^
"'^'^ ^'"^'^ "^w

='"^I --^-^.t tl>ou.sand five hundred b/^^'^
''"' ''^"'""^^'^ ^^i^'' Wood,

i^fied with victory, th4 CO h^idf
^" f"^'^^^ '*« --t- ITnsat:

P-rl.saucIsparecteitlL tn^nn e' '^n"^
^'^ ^""^ the

•^'-'^''tored. and the n.ost .clZZTT''-
''"' ^"'^''^•'"•-tH were

--', ur.ed to n,a,eh upon t cTtv r n^ T.f"'
'" ''"^*^'- ^cspa-

at once unite the factions and t] u' ^ f ' '^f
'^"^'^ ^-^ ^^ep woild

- M beasts, to t<.ar each^ ^ " : 'j^^r f^^^'"^ ^^^^^"' ^'^«
taken n,any .of the cities, and on one n^ ''f

'^'"'- ^^^ ^''-^^^ "o^v^

- the Jordan fifteen thous dTlC'Th '"' ^^'*^" "^ ^^''"--d
^Se. Uself had been ahnost 01X1,^^°"^" ""'^ ^he Dead
expected at the gates of JerusaHnw].

'^'"'- "° ^"^ ^''"'j
or Nero, and for two years leiio" T''

""""^ «^ ^'^ ''^'^'th

'"active, that he n.i.d.tSbt at "1^^^ '""^ '^^"'^^ ^'-^ '^n^

'''« -.pire. I)„,i„. tlis t 1 G-dbrnir ' T°^*""'-ty 'or sei.i„.
^-•"0.1 and lost the hnperia roi n

'

n
"' "'' ."^'^^"'"'^ ^^^ "^ turn

;'"---''

f-
purple, ail thetrnand fn S" ^'''T' '' ^^^

'''« son, the ceK-brated Titus ""^
''''^^ clelegated to

-1^^"; c;::;r^r::r;i^^^^tr^ % a ^n .ar

i

Snnon, son of Gioras, and bv Jo}^ Tr"'l 'l'"^
'''''''' ''^-'^'^^^ ^y

-•-picuous part in the coZ' "c "ent ^M^' "'" ''"' ^'^^^^^ ^
'"en of remarkable bravery ^ft

",;'''''• ^'>^^ ^^'-'•e both
<le«titute ofscruples. Simor!\vhohn

'"""""' ""'^ ^"^h utterly
a large force, wL at last ;:',, ^ , i^ "ir^"'

'^^ ^"""^^^^ ^^h
protect it from the atroci!ies f 1 Zet^t tC'''

'''' '^« ™^'^>^

'7 of three furious factions-tint <!??' '"^ ^'"'^ "^^^ ^he

;>•'". with the Zealots, in the te p e^ am;7;;'
" '" "'^^'^^ ^'^^^

tl'o inner court. These alter„.,f,.l 1

'^'°''' ''''^'^ "thers, in
''efbneeless citizens. mZ^^^^^^:'^''''''-^^^ other and Ihe
t'^ary; for, strange to sav l id all ,'"

^^'^«'''PP''%' at the sane-
t<"nary rites were^>bservid ti /'" ''"°° ''''^ -'"'--«> the cu.
At last 'J'ltus with a .r.vn r .

Iko fi.l,„,« .o„ perceived .he neeeasitl ;;t,kit e
' ° "'"''""•

J' 01 making common cause
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against the enemy, and of burying their animosity for the present.

By agreement they made a simultaneous attack on the tenth legion,

which was «tatione> at the foot of the Mount of Olives. By the fierce-

ness and su.ldcnness of their onslaught, it was, at first, entirely rou-' 3d,

and Titus himself exposed to the greatest danger; at length, rallying,

after a contest of an entire day, the Romans repulsed their enemies.

It was now the Passover, and vast multitudes from the most dis-

tant regions, had entered the beleagured city to celebrate their most

revered and important festival. This circumstance added greatly to

the suffering and famine which ensued. Meanwhile, the Romans,

in forming military approaches, had laid waste all the surrounding

country; "but being enticed un'ler the walls by a stratagem, were

defeated with great loss. •

The eitv was, at that time, fortih'l ^-^ hree walls, one within the

other, strengthened by one hundred (ud sixty-four towers. More-

over, there was a for'-ress of unusual strength, called the Antonia,

and cliree towers built of such immense stones as to defy the engi-

neering of the day. "fligh over all rose the temple, an impregnable

citadefin itself, covering a space of a furlong square, and its walls,

the rock included, fi\ e hundred -nd twenty-live feet in height. This

splendid structure, with its marble pillars and gilded roof, "a mount

of snow, fretted Avith golden jjinnaeles," excited the admiration of

Titus, and a regret at the necessity of destroying so much magnificence.

Tlie approaches to the city were at last perfected, and the huge

engines, called Ilelipoleis (city takers), began to shake the outer wall

in three dill'erent places. The most furioua resistance was made

by the besieged, now united in a common defence. They made des-

perate sallies, and often nearly succeeded in destroying the machines.

On one occasion these were fired by tlie insurgents, and would have

been destroyed, but for the bravery of Titus, who killed twelve of

the assailants with his own hand. At last the great engine, called

Nico (the conqueror), threw down a portion of tlie outer wall. The

garrison retreated to tlie next, and still fought with desperate valour.

In five days more, the second fell, and Titus entered the suburbs,

sparing the lives and property of the peaceable citizens. By a fierce

sortie, the Romans were again driven from their position, which they

could not regain for four days, when they threw down a large por-

tion of the \\a\\. The tempie, the hill of Zion, and the impregnable

forts, still defieil the invader; and the Jews now plied with tremen-

dous elV.'ct the balistas and other engines taken from Oestius in his

II
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allowed them to pass unmoles e to , T^r T"^^
^"^^' '^'^^ '^'^^^

death without merey all who lid 7'^ John and Sin.on put to
-ed the most cruel tortures t^^nf^^^ ^^^ Then- soldiers
to yield it up; and all natural 0^"? ' '° ^'^^ '"^ little provision
tWs dreadful calan.ity. S wS' '''"'f

^"''^^ '-^"^^ ^'--^^^'d
--times to the nuLjTCTZel '7 ^^" ^"^ i-—

-

to the rage and desperation of tL bl ij" 'V> "^^^ ^^'''^ -^ded
of great labour, the embankments hn f ^T ''''''''''''

^^^^^s
mounted for an attaek, when he vltt I

"'""'' '''^ ^''^ «"Si"cs
%ss, and be consumed. Jol h^d n ^ '

''°" '° ^'"^' ^"to a ilery
cavern with combustibles, and e ^'^"'"""V'"

'''''''' ^'""^ ^is
days after, Simon with a crowd of h 3 ;

'": ""^^''^" ?W'-^«- Two
:---.en,nes,andaftera,^t^:-^^

int^rr^^S^^^^^^^ -starve the garrison
the besiegers had, in the insp^ed wo i IV" ' ^""'^'''^^ ^^^^'>»<^e.
about them, and compassed \hem rou 1 ^J?^^"'^^'

"^'^'^^ ^ trench
-de.

'

Well might tl,ey now eea t ^ u 'l^'V'''"''
'" «" ^very

of Moses in his dying prophecy "/itLnTn' denuneiations
against thee from far," "a nation of fie

''''" ^^'"^ ^ "atiou
not regard the person of the Id L' s

0'";"''"'""' '''^'^'^ «'-"
"^nd he shall besiege thee in iH C .

'*''""' *^ tlie young "

walls come down." ".Tirtl^,^;^^^^^^^^^
-bch would not adventure to s<^^ hrsl o T V"""'

''"""^^ >'-'
for dehcateness and tenderness, h e e ,nl

" ,"^"' '^''^'^^^^
band of her bosom, and toward herIn .'

'^'^ "'^"''^ *''« '"^«-
and toward her children whicrse,hall benr f^'f '" ^^^"^^'^^-.
for want of all things, secretly J he l.eTn'', T

''' '''^" '''' *'-™
tliine enemies shall distress ^e thv^.r^-

''''"''''' ^^^^^^^^'"1^
was now fearfully realised. IWf^^e fvT ' " ^""^^^^'^^ ^^^^^1^
resorting to the hideous resource of T^ II

•'^^"'^ °^ starvation, or
t»^eir eyes fixed on the tem^o .^ 7^T"^ """'^ '''' ^^'^'^
tenes, and there laid their own eortei W-^'

''' '''''' '' ^«»^-
'^"ed with dead bodies thrownZn the 7*'

'''' ^^^">«« --«
strewn with unburied corpses, reeLTlit^^^^^^^^^^

within, the city,
- - ui.., a vast sepulchre.
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Still tlie enfeebled {.rrtrrison maintained an unfoilii^.g- rey^ >' ation.

Matiliiaa the liigli-priest, and others suspected of llivourtng the

Homans,were slain in tlu'ir sight, and their bodies tinnbl.;d from the

walls. The insurgent chiefs melted the sacred vessel of ihe t',;mplo,

and served out the sacred oil and wine as ratior.s to th ; famished

defenders. A fresh horror was soon addt^d Many de'nerters, escaping

to the Roman camp, had swiVlowed th',n 'rcasures to preserve them;

and this fact coming to the knowledge of the fierce Syrian ar'l

Arabian allies, they commenced a horrii;ic cuurse of murder and

dissection: two thousand Jews are said to have th i.i perighed I'l a

saigle uiglit. With the greatest difficulty Titu.-- piu, a stop to this

atrocitj

.

At length, aiU'v strip(.iiig the whole country of its woods, the

approachts were renewed, and the tall engines once more stood

menacing ti!f 'a alls. Iluth parties were almost exhausted by the long

t'outivt, ijuf especially the Jews, who had also &i.iine.to contend

against. The wall fell, but another was discovered within. An

attack of the enfeebled defenders was repulsed; and d .ring the night

a few resolute Komans, taking the enemy by surprise, stormed the

wail. A day of hard fighting left the besiegers in possession of the

strung fortress Antonia. Another fierce attack was made in vain

upon the temple, now sVnpery with blood, and encumbered with

corpses. At no time had ae Jews fuught with more dt-sperate and

unwearied courage than now, when outnumbered, famine-stricken,

and reduced to the last extremity.

The cloisters of the temple were set on fire, and their destruction

enabled the Ilomans to penetrate to the outer court, wdiere their

engines soon began to batter the stronghold, llepulsed by the fury

of its defenders, Titus set fire to the gates, and enough was destroyed

to allow the Romans to enter. A most terrible encounter ensued in

the temple itself, and despite the desire of Titus to save this mag-

nificent building, it was fired by his enraged soldiery. Multitudes

jjerished in the flames and by the sword, and tlie plunder was so

great, that gold fell in Syria to half its former value.

John and Simon still held out in the upper city, seized the palace,

and massacred eight thousand four hundred people ^ ho had taken

refuo-e there. After eighteen days the Romans tool, 'most with-

out a struggle, ^r\ the leaders, on surrender, were - rved for the

triumph of Ve- . m and Titus. More than >. ;
';

< ' ired thousand

of the iuhabitan;,.i were sold as slaves, and tht 6tj waj razed to the
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prodigious; for vast multitudes frin th?.^"
"'" '''^^ ^"^'^'^'^ --

sl^.jvt up at the tin.e of the Passover
'j'T""'^ ''^''""^ ^''^ ^'^^

n^illiou one hundred thousand Jostil r"" '^
''^''^^^'^^ ^^^^ «"«

oJ^ie.es,andineIudin,thrsllr^^^^^^^^
to have perished.

^^waeie, half Judea may be said

<:"«; It l,as probably witnciri? f
'''""= "°''"" P"1><='"»1

"--, .ban any o.he/s;o;";X.e ^nP'"
'°'*" °' "--

Ucre, too, ends the hislorv „f.i ™ ''

-a distincl race .he;tvo 1 r" ^'''" "'' ''''''"°' "»«'>'>

ti-«gl.ou. almost eve/v natLn n e,rS ^''T^"
'^"'""«'' -"«'/

.

of tbo striking langtiage of ,),eir™„ 1

"'" "^ "S"'" ''''^"i-'-l'J

an astonishment, a prove briTr f^'''^
^^^''°"

''"''l' b«on,o
'•.« lord shall lid ace? "i'fe iT';?

"" "'"°- »'""'-
»n people, Horn the one end of tl eV,«l

''°'""°' "'='= ""long
«""«« these nations shalt .!» f,7 '?" '""°,"" °"'"-" "-^-^
oftby foot have rest: but the 1, ,K1 n '' "J""'"

=1'"" "« "ob
-J/ailing of eyes, and s rr« of „,M T, T ",*"""""»" '-"

»»ti?"r„et?ti-^^^^^^

vvhicli could be used. Des.le 1

" '"'" "' accurately as any
for nearly two thousand y.^rr]'?i"'""\f"' ""^^«"'^ "-«'-ed

;
oir hnvs and customs/tS toW '1 T"^^'"^^'

^"'^'^•^'-.

M-.a yet to appear fo'r thei^ ItS^r ''^'^ '^"^ ^^^^^^ ^ «

-d amltSXi;^ "f^^r- ^^^^^--. ^^^^ scat.

u"reIentingpersecution\at
tk.i nnd w ' f"

'^^'"^^^' ^^^ --'
turos, degrading and oppres ve i^ll" f'" "^'''''^'««' ^^"<^1 tor-
treatment throughout ! e wo Id'ZZ '

^''' «^^'^^^<^terized their
to think more justly and Sn.ll!

''"°' '"'"''^"^ ^^^^« J'^^'^rned

spirit of Persecationias gra !nn^^^dicS
"'""' '' "^^^ b^^^'*^^' the

.^ts worst form only in some of tf 1 T^' ""^ "°^^ 'm^^^ in
i^- a, R,,,^,^ 3^^.^^ arsll^SLmett-^' ""^^"'^^ ^^-

% the. mdustry, acutenes, and tZ^^m^^^^^^^^^ • • -

"o ^'TOmerciul spirit, the
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Jewish Strangers generally attain prosperity whenever free .rom
outrage and sj)oliation, and among their number have been found the
most eminent bankers and financiers. Whatever may be thou-ht of
their belief, it will be generally admitted that they are useful members
of most communities which they enter. Perhaps, with the ccasinc. of
that persecution whicli is one of tl-e strongest incentives to obstinacy,
tliey may gradually adopt a more rational belief, and become amal'
gamated with the nations in which they are settled. But at present
they remain, throughout the world, a race as separate and distinct
from all others, as that which followed Moses into the wilderness
or rebuilt their temple after the captivity of Dabylon.

'
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ASSYRIA.

CHAPTER I.

ANCIBNI HISTORY OP ASSYRIA:

after that dispersion of ^an fnTwhi
7'' '* 7" '^""'^^ "«^ ^-^=-

read in Genesis that outTt "lJd f^^
' ''^ ^«^"S«- ^^^^

(the second son of Shem ) ''andSn , x''""''
^^'""* ^'^'^'^ Asshur,"

both, and Calah." Ab!^t the,! "^''''^' ^"^^ ^^« ^'^7 Reh;
^am, built the cit^f Bab' b^^^^^^^^ "^^^i

''' ^'^^"''-" ^^
tiie beginning of hi ki^n Is i1 h T 1 ?:'^^^^°'^*'^- " ^"^1
;nd Calneh, in the land of sllr" We '

"* ''?'' ""^ ^--^'
"began to be a mighty man unon th. f, T '"''^"^^ *«^'' ^hat he
before the Lord." Tlfo^JL ,m 1 T ''

u"^
"" "^^^'^^^^ hunter

for war. and according]; ^ find N T ?^''' ^^'^ ^"^«* «^booI
a king. Ke ^^ probai,i;the fifrf ' '''''^'•'

"^ ^^'"'•'-. '^"^

-onareh, and enteLl on atreer o^ ""™^' ''"^ ^'^^« ^^ *
^•nlarging his rritories

'^"'1"'^* ^°^ ^he sake of

^'Posed NarboniJs, thdr kin^ ^nd^TT ^^ '"""'"« ^"^utarv,

Wforth we are 'to re;ardtle "L
/'*""' ""^'''"«' ^^^^b

monarch, it is relate<l, o^oncjC^^Z^^^Z^^^"^^^^-
^his

.

Semiramis, his wide., who at his dp T ^^P* ^° ^"^ia.

-the most celebrated nJ^^'^^J^^^^^^
-o-bed for her beaut, her^^^^^^f^^

^lim
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narontage, ami marrieil to Menoiica, an oiTiccr, she attracted tbo

notice c^f the king. Her husband, despairing before such a rival,

kilU'd liiinself, on which Ninus espoused her, and at his death k-a

her on tlie thn^ne of his widely-extended empire.

llaviny removed the seat of government from Nineveh to Babylon,

slu' made the latter, by the grandeur ..f her improvcments,.the most

ina-niticient city on the earth. It is difllcult to credit all that

ancient writers have told concerning these wonders of arehitccsturc;

but it seems certain that the city was decorated with the most splen-

did structures, both for use and ornament: bridges, palaces, and

tompl.'s; walls upon which three chariots might drive abreast, and

vast forests suspended at an immense height in the air. These wero

the celebrated "hanging gardens," whieh she is said to have con-

structed for the purpose of reminding her of the mountamous

scenes amid which her youth had been passed.

Restless without excitement, she engaged in Avar; conquered

Lybia and the greater part of Ethiopia, and finally led an immense

army to attempt the conquest of India. Crossing the Indus on a

bridge of boats, after a fiercely-disputed passage, she advanced a

consTderablo distance into the country. Being at last defeated with

<n-eat slaughter by Stabrobates, a king of India, she retreated home-

ward by fbrced marches, leaving the greater part of her numerous

legions

"To dry into tho desert's dust by myriads,

And whiten with their bones the bunks of Indus."

The private vices and licentiousness imputed to Semiramis by

some historians, are too enormous to be entirely credited; it would

appear, however, that slic lived in the utmost luxury and profligacy,

and was finally put to death by Ninya.s, her son, who availed him-

self of these causes to hasten his accession to the throne.

Ninyas appears to have been a prince of an easy and dissoluto

temperament, and devoted to sloth and voluptuousness. He lived

entirely secluded within the walls of his seraglio, securing the fidel-

ity of his forces by a yearly change of the soldiers, lest they should

be gained over by ambitious officers.

From this tim"e, with few and unimportant exceptions, we lose

sight of Assvrian history for a period of more than eight hundred

years. Ctesias, a physiJsian of Cnidos, who accompanied Cyrus the

Younger, and wrote about B. C. 399, giv ,
it is true, a long list of
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i-'. ^^'luciuu., bearing .e"!tXr f • '° •
'^' '^^ '''' ^^^

--'"s probablo that nLy revohuil Vl'''
"'«"^^««'"^'««- It

'"vc tukc.. place, so as to o/r11 "f
'^""^'^'^ "^ i^'^^^^'' »»"«*

i^

'-^ -taia tluu during "L«-.'-i. the Egyptian °o;;;r^^ - overrun if,

'vtu.nod for any great lengtl/of til
'°'"^''^'' ^^'^^ ""'

^^'''-" the Wlites were sublet ? ^"T "^ ^^'^^ «'' ^'''"1- %
of Mcnuhonu Some have t T'^,"^"^^""

'''^''''^'y' *» the rei^n
Nineveh, who, witrhi ".IT "f ''^ ^''^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^-^'/o

'^'i'o account in Scr ^tu etn^ro"
"' ^'^.?--'»»=- of Jonah,

pathetic. We are told th^ i

^'"'.^^"''^"^e '« very beautiful and
^e^-e the Lord. J^^^i::^^ ^'--^ »nul arisen
^^'"•n the inhabitants: "Arise T to K ^" TP'''^* '^ S" "'"1
"ry against it; for their widednl

"'"^'' *''"* °''«*'^t «ity, an<I

-•red to escape the will of SIl bv o T'f
'"^ '""^"'"^«' «"'l^-

Ho set sail fVom Jonp. 11 ^ ^mbark.ng on a long voyage
^n.^ for Tarshish,T:it;': "IdTr °'

T"^*-^'
^" *^ --'

Carthage. Being nuraeulouslv el ^ 1 ^T ^''" ^^' ^^^^^rated
t" ^^i;.evoh, and%p.oachbg VerS"f:y : ff"' '^ ^'^^^^^^^^
veh shall be overthrown."_Th;S!;n 1. '^^ '^"^'' ""^ ^ine-
«..'nali.ed their repentanee, no 0%%; the'oT^ ''"^^"'' '-^"^

"«ack cloth and ashes" and fastin" bnf K
'"'.'^''"'^'y ^kens of

reflmnation. "And God s,w thlfr i

^ « sincere and humble
f-'>evil ways; and GoLT^JZf^^;^'' •!'?^ ^"^^^ ^^m
- -uld do unto them, and he d ' n;T"

'

f '? '1 "'' ^^«*
'"s reputation as a prophet more ihl i ?•" •

"* •^''"'''''' ^«'i»'"n?

-''ich had spared the oC w^-d snlo 1

'"'' "^^^^'''"' ^^"
--y." He remonstrat^iT'th hSi^-^"^^^e.ty, sat sullenly under a booth which tl' . ^"'"^ ^"* ''^ *ho
-Sl>t see what would become of tt'i!^hH^^^ "'" ^"
sionsprobablymade him desirous of w,t.:- f'-«fe'"^«ted pas-
tl>e Lord, typifyinc the valurrf V '"° ^"^ ^''"'^^tion. But
Jonah manifiste'd at ,0 'o7a ^'ZT'' '^ ^'^ ^"^^ ^^-^
his hardness of heart: "T^.ou h's "d

' ^""''' ^'"^^^ ^«^"^«^
^vhich thou hast not haboured,\t:lrtS

i^^o': ''l^f^ ^^-Jrow. And should
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not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more than six

score thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand

and their left, and also much cattle?"

Sardanapalus, supposed by some to have been the son of Pul,

appears to have been the last ruler of the Assyrian empire who

inherited its wide possessions in their full extent. He was of an

effeminate and dissolute disposition, entirely immersed in sensual

pleasures. His time was usually passed among his women, whom

he imitated in their dress and amusements, and whom he is even

said to have joined in spinning with the distaff. Placing the sover-

eign good in ease and pleasure, he is reported to have inscribed

upon two cities which he had built, the following inscription, as

versilied by a modern poet:

* * " Sardiiniipalus

The king, and son of Anai-yndiiraxcs,

In one day built Anchialua and Tarsus.

Eat, drink, and love the rest s not worth a fillip."

At last, about the year 767 B. C, an insurrection broke out,

headed by Arbaces, the governor of the Medes, and Belesis, an

eminent priest and astrologer. Aroused by this emergency iVom

his effeminate life, Sardanapalus defended his throne with great

bravery, and evinced a kingly courage and magnanimit}'. Being

gradually overpowered by the insurgents, he retreated to Babylon,

his cu[)ital, resolved to defend it to the last extremity. He was the

mure encouraged in this, because an oracle had declared that the city

should never be overthrown, until the river should become its

enemy. He held out against the besieging armies for some time,

until the river Euphrates, which washed the walls of Babylon, rose

in a great inundation. By undermining their foundations, it threw

down a vast extent of the ramparts, for a distance of twenty stadia,

or two and a half miles. Seeing all farther resistance useless, ho

constructed an immense funeral pile within the palace, and con-

sumed thereon his treasures, his women, and himself:

• * "In this blazing palace,

And its enormous walls of reeking ruin,

We leave a nobler monument than Egypt

Hath piled in her briek mountains o'er dead l.inga."

After the death of Sardanapalus, his dominions were separated

into three kingdoms, the Medes retaining their independence, and
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^^f^'^^^^^or the greater ^^^^^^^^

1
1^0 hrst ruler of the no. I in^dom ". nT .°' ''"^^^"^"^ ^t-

^V";
^s recorded in the Book l°f TcT ""^^'T'^

''^^ Tiglath-Pileser

^^0 II.,.e., and carri:d heLtStl^ ''^'^ "^^^ -^s
^V ai, read that Aha^, kin^ o ]"

'f K ''I

''^'^"^*>^ *« ^^^Jria.by the Syrians and Isra Iites° entreat'
^""° '^^^^^^^^^ ^^ Jerusalem

«-M-opuiatory offering the serfv^^^^^^^^
of him, and sent

^'nple. Being freed t^om hi ene^t ^ f "^ '"^ ''^^'' ^^"^ the
J^c jomed in hi. idolatries

"'^''' ^^ '^'' '^^ of the Assyrian
Vve next find tint sn> i

"
'

or Israel, tri^t^;'^^^1^^^^
^^^ -^e Hoshea, kin.

-Ptivity. He ,J,,,,:iX^'V ''' ^--'^^-^
-^I>^-ners among various'pro iree7„? a""*^""""'

^^'^^^^buting
tl-n- plaees in Samaria b, colo^^^L ^f t

i

'•'"'' '"^
^"PP^^'^^S

Senaeherib, who next suceee led t . T'" ^'"^P^^"

l-acle, aXjt;^tt^;;- Humbled ^^if^^^
to soeure a peace. It was ot on!

'' ""'^ '^^°^^ «^ the ten.ple
-nt afresh army against J nL^:f ^^;;;^\-' before the Assyri ns
>a.nng of succour, were encou:^ e"' by ^f "'r^

'"'^
P^P^^' d-

told the destruction of their oJnZ't ^Tf '^"''^^' ^"^^ ^-e-
of the Assyrian host perished in tZ'r /"i'^'""^^' " ^'-^^^ ""'"ber
by an unseen and mysterious lid ' ''"' ^"'"^

"^'S^^ --tten

And t),e eyes of the 1
'' '" '"^ P"««^'d;

"
"i» ".111 a„„ii,uo„3, about 680 B. C.
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Next, luiil about Olio Imiulrod yearn aftorwiinlH, wo find Nohucli-

r liis siuH'ossorM, fViMiiicnlly iiuMitioiicd in tlio iiispiii'il\ilniv,/,iu*, Olio o

w ntiiitrs. II o oonnnorot(1 S vriJi, ''kvi' -lino, iiiid iitlicr iiiiliiuis,

MUil :i npi'iirs to liMvo IxM'ii llio luoHt poworOil innniurh of liis

(".uiiu-cto.l with llio Oiiptivitv of tlio .Iowm, ap|ii'iir soiiio of the most.

stiikin^ iin'idoiits of Ins rrigii : His droiiin mid its iiitorprotiitioii liy

UMuiol, tlio minu'iiloiis |in<sorv!ilion of the tliroo Ilobrows, and liinillv

liis own priilo, his d(>gradiilion to tlio oonditiiin of a boast, and his

liniil ooiivoisitin.

Holshji/.zar, (soiiiotiim-s oa Ih '-V1 -Mon 01•odacli.) ins son an< 1 SI loocs-

soi"; roloasotl tlio \<'\UiX, of .liulah iVom prison, and rostoiH'd Iiiin ti

his kingdom. On tlio oooasion of his niiirriiiiro to Nilooris, a Modiiin,

thho inourrod tlio omnity of hor nation, willi whioli lu> was tlioiioorm-

wanl at wiir. Aflor iwporionoing dofoat and iidvcrsity, ho nict a

1. I'liwaniod hv tho falo antnii^io oiu

]M-osnin]>inously dcsp

dorftil ovidonoos.

Iimiii

tho powor of whit'li h

liali

h liiiu si'on such won

'iitiior,

h

And Holslui/.zar tho kinn' niado agront ioast to a

thousimd of his hirds," and while drinlciiig, in tho jn'ido of his liomt,

ooinmaudod that tho saorod vossols lalson from .lonisalom should ho

hrougiit in for thoir nso. A hand appoiirod, an<l wroto four woids

in an unknown oh.'irMOtor: "and tho king siuw tho p.art of th(> hiind

that w rolo." (iroiitlv tronhlod, ho sought in vain l<>r an intorprotatinn

from tho (.Mialdoans mid sonthsayors, laitoonid olitjiin nono. Hosorl-

ing to tho prophot Daniol, tho inoiining of tho mystorions symhols

\v;is uufoldod to him: that his kingilnm wiis numliorod and linishcd

hv God; that ho waswoighod in tho halanoo, ami found wauling; and

that his kingdom was divi(Iod, and givoii to tho Modos and IVrsiims.

In the sauio night ho foil a viotim to tho oonspiracy of his noblos, oiio

o( whom, Darius tlio Modian, took iiossossion of tho kingdom.

Tho usurping moi.airh was killed, some time iifttM'wards, in a hat-

tlo with tho IVrsiaus. His son, alb-r a roigii of nino months, wiis

murdered bv Nabonadius, a son of Bolshazzar and Nitooris, who

assumo( 1 tho throne, .\lb-r roigni

bv the (iivat (."'vrus in Halnlon.

lis eonlidonoe was nnl^ouiudod.

iMiloen years, ho was bosiogod

g provir'in for twenty years,

hosiogers ]iassed two years

before the walls, and were bogiiiiiin:- '• despair, when a groat festival

arrived, whioh tho Habvlonians won i.-tomod to sjiond in drinkii IL'

Old revel 1 v. 'rakinu' advantage of their seouritv, Cvnis divorti'd the

rixor from its eourso, ar.d ontoroil the eit\ in its dried-up eliaime

Nabonadius wa.s slain, and. tlie city submitted to the eompieror.

L-1.
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As he work was steadily pursued, twcntyciglit hal]s and gal-
ler.es, i.lied with the wonderful remains of this strange species of
-•vilization, were gradually brought to light. The discoverer was
soon able "to behold chamber after chamber, hall after hall, unfold
t loniselves, as it wore, from the bosom of the earth, and assume
shape, dimensions, height; to watch the reliefs which line the walla
gradually discL^.ing their forms. As the rubbish cleared away the
^e^c and the battle and the hunting-piece becoming more and more
'ist.nct; and the king wearing more manifestly his h)fty tiara and
disi)laying h.s undoubted symbol of royalty; the attitude of the
priest proclaimnig his office, sometimes his form and features his
imperfect and effeminate manhood; the walls of the besieged cities
rearing their battlements, the combatants grappling in mortal strur.
gle; the horses curveting; the long procession stretching out, slab
after slab, with the trophies of victory or the offerings of devotion-
above all, the huge symbolic --aimals, the bulls or lions, sometimes
slowly struggluig into light in their natural forms, sometimes develop,
iiig the.r human heads, their oucspread wings; their downward
I.ai-ts—in their gigantic but just pronortions—heavin-r off, as it
might seem, the encumbering earth.''—Manv of the walls were
raiiited m da/.zling colours, and every where statues, reliefs, and
symbolic ornaments met the eye. The entire construction and
arningeiiKmt of an anciciit Assyrian palace were disclosed. " Three
gTont edilicesof different periods, adorned by sculptures of different
c!iaracters-one at the north-western corner, one in the centre and
one to the south-east—revealed to the light of day the Nineveh
])erhaps of Ninus an.l Semiramis, of Shalmaneser and Senacherib
of Ksarhadilon and Sardanajialus."

'

Many curious and (>lal>(.rately-carved ornaments of ivory were
found 1,1 a tolerable state of i^rescrvation, and, by a peculiar pro-
cess, were restored to their former condition. Long inscriptions,
cxphmatory of the various events recorded in stone, have been'
carefully copied, and engage the attention of antiquarians. The list
of a succession of kings has been detected by Mr. Layard; and in
his more recent excavation, a chamber has been discovered, in
vvhu'h tables of O-rru a,tta, covered with inscriptions, were jnled in
great munbers. It is confidently hoped, that the history of a large
portion of mankind, which for many ages had apparently perished
may thus be recovered, and especially that the great chasm in Assy-
nan events, which has .so long puzzled historians, may be tilled up
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ASSYRIA. 1

EfcO-pt, so long tlie only rival u'n V'
'" '^'' ^"onumcnts of

In each, the battles, sZC^Lt^' ^V'"''^'*'"°
^^'^'^ ^^«^^-'--

-i-tc]y represented. '
In 'ea'h navt'^ .

'""°" "^'^"^'''' -«
mentation of Leads to the victorluT^ 'f'^

'^'"'^^'"^^^^ '^'^ P^^-
enrolling tlie number.

'"°°^''^' ^»^^ ^ «^ribe carefully

of the elephant, the ri^toros ' "!; " "V" ^^"^^^^^^'^^^ ^S--
forcibly carrying back 3 '\.*"^%°f monkeys; °thua
Her Eastern trophies, or p rlnns tl

.^"'^ '^ ^^"^"^'"•^> ^^^^ to

Tl.e vast rnoLa fol\^^,,tT. ""^
'^^^^^^^

interest have been rescued at
'

'/'^ """"^ "^'^^''- ^^^'^'^t.s of
I;-k which forrned tt" C^^^^^^

^' ^'^^^-ayed mLes of
t''-e "mountains of brLr rubL!] r ^ 7'?""^ °^ ^'^^ ^i^J- In
I'alaces, and the hangi I'tc L"L/"

"'^^""^ ^'^'^ -"«> the

splendidly on the baSks of the Ti T^"
''"'''^ then.selves so

The present inhabitants of t'

^^''''''''•

ignorant Arabs, gov
"

d 1^1,"" r""'""^
"=^

I'iyoted masters the T.nS fI il "'"f
'"1"^''^">' '^''^^^nt and

to extortion) was at firs Icedb'the
' ^".'"''^ "^^'^ ' -"-^

^•overer. At one time hi T r
^^ ^^ *^^ enterprising dis-

t''o pasha, under perxtirh"? ""'^ ^^^^P^^' ^^ -^- of
t'-o tombs of thf "^t i ;r^^'Tr'^"°^''^^'^---^'--.otery was certain];^ foun.l but nT it fP«''^'-«nce of a cem-
ordors of the .ylly gov Lr him, f ^'"V:^'^'

constructed by the

n'''^-« graves on the mound Td tW .
""'} ''''''''^ "^'^^''^ to

fo^ tu-o nights in bringing^tm" "if
""'''' ^"^^^"^-^

pose. 'We have destroyed Zr^
^^om distant villages for that pur-

-i'J ho, 'in making! llTtnr'
tombs of the true behevers,'

.^'.e Zab and SelamVh. wl 'h veSrf "'' '''''' ^^^™
^n^carrying those accursed stonel/"

^"''''^ "'^^ °^^«I^««
The native tribes exhibifrJ f]L

hoholdingthe evidence of he n
^'''''' ''"'' '^<^ superstition on

rious pre°decessors. Some rt^r''''"^
[«ligioa of their myste-

«truckwitha pious hoZ auL mT T
"'""' '"^"^ "^^°- --«

beheld the heJtd, they aH crild t .1
°"' ^"^''°'^- " ^hen they

God, and Mahom'et Jl!^^J^'^^''^^^ .^ - ^od bu't

6
P^pnetl It was some time before the
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slu'ilc could be prevailed upon to descend into the pit, cond convince

himself that the image he saw was of stone. 'This is not the work

of moil's hands,' exclaimed he, 'but of those infidel giants of whom
the prophet—peace be with him!—hfia said that they were higher

than the tallest date-tree; this is one of the idols which Noah-
peace bo with him I—cursed before the flood.' In this oiiinion,

the result of a careful examination, all the bystanders concurred."

These discoveries, so splendidly commenced, and still progressing

with much encouragement, will probably form a most imjjortant

epoch in our knowledge of antiquities. The names and achieve-

ments whic;h we have been accustomed to receive as doubtful or

fabulous, may be confirmed aa authentic, or superseded by others

more real and more satisfactory. The numerous mscriptions and

records, if decii)hercd by a skill like that of Champollion, may yet

open to us a page of history, which for some thousands of years

has been entirely hidden from the world.
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it with two hundred and forty thousand soldiers. During the new

dvnasty, which hasted for two hundred and sixty years, the first

nVramid was begun (about B. C. 2095), anH he visit of Abraham to

pi'-ypt occurred (about B. C. 2077). The cunciuerors were peri)etu-

id?y engaged in war with their new subjects, and treated tlieni willi

oppressive cruelty. The enormous structures which still raise their

peaks along the Nile, are supposed to have been mostly erected by

the compulsory labour of the enslaved inhabitants.

At length, (about B. C. 1899,) the native princes revolted, and,

after a long contest, expelled their invaders. Besieged in Abaii-s,

(afterwards Pelusiuni,) the remaining foreigners, with tlieir house-

holds, in all about two hundred and forty thousand, were at last

allowed to depart, and, emigrating to Judea, there settled and built

Jerusalem.

This event, related by Manetho, has been by some eonfoun'led

with the Exodus (emigration) of the Hebrews; but the best authori-

ties suppose that the Thilistines were the descendants of this expelled

people, P"d derive the term Pali-stan (Shepherd-laud) from the

uomad=. .•:;•< which founded it. The hatred still felt by the native

Egypti'..,,- ; >.vard shepherds in the time of .Joseph, tends stron^^ly to

prov t'-rat ileir sulijugation and the expulsion of their conquerors

occur.-- iwfore his day.* This foct is in some degree confirmed

by the statement of Herodotus, who says that the Egyptians of his

time ascribed the building of the pyramids to one riiilitis, a shep-

herd, whose name was held by them in utter abhorrence.

During the next native dynasty, which lasted for two hund/ed

and fifty-one years, occurred the migration of the Hebrews to

Egypt, and their settlement in Goshen (B. C. 18t33). The beautiful

and romantic account of their adventures belongs rather to their

own history than to that of Egypt. The genius and policy of

Joseph introduced great changes in the relative condition of the

people and their monrrchs; and with his administration of affairs

commenced that entire subserviency of the inhabitants, and that

royal monopoly of landi^, which have usually prevailed, and which

ex'ists at the present day, in their most odious forms. Their depart-

ure occurred B. C. 1648. Pharaoh, it may be remarked, wa'' a

common name of the Egyptian kings, being bestowed in some^v .at

the same manner as the title of Ca;sar upon the Roman emperors.

* «Ev«rj' shepherd is an abomination unto the Egyptians."—Genesis xlvi. 34.
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^uown except their na."; B c 07""'' °' "^^"^ ^'"'« -

'-ars luH „;tme. His «.,. fl « ,. n T '^'"'''''^ ^^"^^^ which «till

;:-Ied hi,n. The exploit \d c Z'T^ ""rf"^'
^^••^-^-' --

itnd incorrectly reluted TTn l
° "•-''''' "'« tloiibtless exu-eeratr

and Ha,„e.e,i1^^ If J^-';'-
"^Wri, 0.,^!?

^eir n„giuie.st edifices, a,ul the. h^ro
"' '"^ ''''^ ^«""der of

n;.H real achievements were su/1 I',k
"' '""'' ^'"""^'-"^

^^'^I'^^it-^-

A'-y-inians,
,, ,d rendered the T'^'

^"'''*- "'^ '^'^^^^ tJ.e
to-rd Asia, he c.n.ncr d thets ^n^"''-, J"'"'"° ^''^ -"
-gto the boundarie,Lf Eu " h^ "de"

''^-"'"' *^^^"^« P--
;"" '"•''b' returned to his kin ido" it ''"

"^T
^^" S^^'^^---.

"SESOSTHIS, KING OF Klvr.S ^vn ,

The immense tronsnres inrl tl^-. 1 • ,

''is -cesses enabled hi,: to omme«'f ^^^^^'^'^^ ^^^-d by
structures and n.onuments. He b .Ut or T ^"" ^^^ ^P^^-^'^^
^•t.cs of Memphis and Thebes T 1 f

^'''''^' '''"""^^^ ^'''^ "^-gl'tr
"-vi»g of the Xil, and p unci 'd ZT ""^'"^^ ^'"'"^ ^''« -er-
-nquorors, has almost entirel dfs.n Tf'^' ^^' ^^'^^---.
^^ands upon the banks of t^rL^^^^^^^^^

^'- 'atter still

^v'onderful in the world, excite the 1^^ , V''' '""'"'' ^''« '"ost

-- No nation has evJr ri^h '
h'^^ 1

'"" "' ^'" ^^'"'^'•

;">cient tanples and palace I,!
^ '^'"^ °^'

'"''="'^"^'^' of tho«e
''-^ built by the hanL and^ ^^S:;:::^e^'>

^^'^'"'' *" ^^^
I'or se .ral centuries after the rei-W l

' """" "^ '^'^"*«-

;^'e 'ind nothing very memorable^n t^ ,
'

''""^^'"^'^^
^^^'^^eign,

^\C. 770, An/sis wL exp" l^i'^^ Z T^'V ''''^'- ^^^fu
oP'an, who descended the Nit S^tyll 7 '^' ^''''^^°' «" ^thi-
'^•>ig of Assyria, prepared Z jf ^"^T ''^''^'''^''^'^' Scnacherib
'^-|ea, and the i;/asio' f eI;!"buUt

''f '^^ ^""^"^^
«''

"'ft by some unknown pesH?e?ce
^^'^'^"^'^^ ^" ^ ^'"gJe

^--B C. Pharaoh icho:::„ded the throne. Hi! reign was
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memorable for the taking of Jerusalem by bis forces in tlie reign

of Josiah, and for *lie attention wbich he bestowed on navigation

and discovery. e attempted fruitlessly to connect the Nile with

the Red Sea—an enterprise which has engaged the attention of suc-

cessive sovereigns of Egypt. Under his direction an expedition

was fitted out, which performed a task, wonderful indeed for the

age ; the circumnavigation of Africa. It was absent for three years,

and the adventurers made as many settlcuicnts on the coast for the

purpose of raising grain for their support. The circumstance which

caused Herotlotus to doubt the truth of this relation, is the strongest

proof of its authenticity—that the mid-day sun was observed by

the mariners to be upon their right hand, or to the northward.

The Assyrian empire had long been formidable to its neighbours;

Egypt was repeatedly menaced with invasion; and at last, B. C.

535, Cyrus the Great, who by conquest or inheritance commanded

nearly all the East, overran and subjugated the whole country;

allowing it, however, the form of an independent government.

Ten years afterwards, the people revolting, Cambyses, his succes-

sor, with a great army, marched upon Pelusium; and placing the

sacred animals of Egypt in front of his ranks, took the city, unmo-

lested by the superstitious garrison. He shortly after reduced

Memphis, and slaughtered two thousand of the first inhabitants.

lie outraged the religious feeling of the whole nation by slaying

the bull Apis, the object of their universal adoration. He also

threw down and destroyed some of the most splendid monuments

in Thebes and elsewhere.

The government of Persia was maintained more than twc hun-

dred years. A series of revolts were successfully repressed, in turn,

by Xerxes, Artaxerxcs and Ochus. During this period, Egypt

was visited by the celebrated historian Herodotus, to whom we

are indebted for so many important particulars in its history and

customs, B. C, 448.

In the year B. C. 332, it was added to his other conquests by

Alexander, who built the splendid city which yet bears his name

;

and at his death, was allotted to Ptolemy Lagus, one of his generals,

who assumed the crow.i, under the title of Soter. lie founded the

famous Alexandrian Library, and was distinguished for his love of

letters, and his patronage of philosophers. He turned his acquire-

iiieuts to practical account, promoting the knowledge of medicine,

geometry, history, and other useful sciences.
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ducts, and a light-houTe i^ Tl 1 ?"^''' "tility-canals, aque-

restored to Egypt man/sltdiS v1 '^r^
*'^ ^^^^^^^^«' '^"d

curried away by Cambyaer
^'^^' 'P°"^' ^^'«^ ^^^d been

Under his successor, whosg rPiVn .
recovered the province^ ^:^S^:^f^- ^Z

^^^ Syria
kingdom experienced the evil effecte o? T f ^T ^''' ^^^ ^^
">ent. After his death, thr.uSnf flT^

'""^ '"^'^ S'^^^^"'
'nfant son, threatened w th invZn ^xf ^^'""^ Epiphanes, his
for assistance to the Cans t ^ ''''^'" ^"^"^ S^"-'

«Pi >ied

followed, in the end, by an'xatLn"C"* ''?' ^"^ -« ^W
ful, and the kingdom ^v^ZlZdl ,1^'''.'^"^'^^'^^^^ wa. success-
ninth year, he perished by'^s^t^ '"""' ""*"' ^^ ^^ *-"*7-

-I lie throne was at firsf ' ,^ i,

princess, for her infant son The 1 '^" ^''''"' ^^''^'"'^^ ^ Syrian
the command between the youngPW "AT'"

^"*^^«^^""& divided
Euergetes (or Physcon). The fC;; ?'"?"'' '"^"^ ^"« brother
murdered by Euergetes, who tLke^L^'"°' ^-^ ^"^'"* '^^ ^'^
-ent. During a long and ^laT :„'?'""" '' ''^^ ^^--•
the people, while science and lear^l '1 '. /."'^""'^^ «PP^^«««d

g- shed Egypt, took refuge in orerltl
'^' ''^' '^"^°'^^^ ^^«^-

brotSir^^^^ nr^rr ' ^-f
^^- ^^^-^-^ ^^«

Thebes, and compi;ted the Euetfon c
""' "'.""'^ ^^'^ ^'^^ ^^

On his death, B. C. 81 the rZ '^T"'^"^^^ V Cambyses.
tied the succession by a marrfrr; ^"^^^.^^"--^ *« dictator, .et-

and her cousin Ptoleiy XloT"" ^^^-'Shter Cl.-opatra

expelled the kingdom, aid dyin^W 'n T"'"^^'
'""^ ^'^*^> -^

to the Eoman people. ^ ^' ^ ""'" bequeathed the country

Auletes (the flute-player) the son of T ,i.ana a mere instrument of the rC ^ ^'''''' ^ «^«*'»'^ P^nce,
expelled, and his daughtr Be entesubsth^^^^^^^^^^

''"^^ ^-'^
'.vas restored by Pompey and To l.*''' ^'^ *^' ^^^^n^- Ho
Be.-enice, and pipet^^^.t;

Llts^^^^^^^^^^^
'"^^ '""^^-"^'

and children to the guardianship of11:' '
"""^ '^^ ^^^^^

ptir;^ o:t:[nr:ra'gr:^^^^^ ^ bro.her
-ent, but soon disagreeing,tgl^fdL: d^^' 'V^' ^-^

itt

war, Cleopatra was
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coinpellod to retreat into Syria; but shortly afterwards betook her-

self to Alexamlria, where Csrsar, then master of the Koman empire,

iiad arrived, to settle the alliiirs of Egypt. He espoused her cause,

and the war which ensued resulted in the death of Ptolemy, the

establishment of Cleopatra upon the throne, and the complete

ascendancy of the Romans; her siibsequent career, and her suicide,

with that of Antony, her lover, on their defeat by Octavius, arc well

known.

With her ended the line of Grecian sovereigns, which had com-

menced with Alexander, two hundred and ninety-six years before.

'IMie country was now o})enly transformed into a Roman province;

and its history, for a series of centuries, rather belongs to that of the

vast empire of which it formed a part. Occasional insurrections

were su]>pressed, and foreign invasions repelled; and the province was

firmly and efficiently retained vmtil the time of the later emperors,

whose forces were drawn from all the distant provinces to protect

the frontier against the northern barbarians. Both Adrian and Seve-

rus passed a considerable time there, endeavouring to improve the

condition of the people, and to restore learning and science to their

former flourishing condition. At a later period, Zenobia, queen of

Palmyra, as a descendant of the Ptolemies, advanced a claim upon

the sovereignty ; but, being overcome by Aurelian, was carried cap-

tive to Rome.

The Emperor Probus, on his visit to Egypt, executed ir >vorks

of utility and ornament. The navigation of the Nile wr^r oved,

and temples, palaces, and bridges were erected by his ariny. Under

Diocletian, a formidable revolt occurring, he laid siege to Alexandria,

and took it, after a siege of eight months. He also destroyed the

splendid cities of Busiris and Coptos.

The introduction of Christianity was marked by the usual outrages

and mutual persecution which attend the progress of a new religion

among a fierce and bigoted people.

i
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now thrown from its pedestal, lies broken ujion tlic groiuul. Its

pizc inav 1>i> imagined from the fact that the breadth of the shoulders

is twenty-six feet. Two otlier figures, each in a sitting posture, and

about fifty-two feet in height, still retain their places; one of them

beiiif the celebrated Memnon, which was accustomed to salute the

rising sun with a single note of music. In the neighbourhood are

tombs excavated in the solid rock, so magnificent as to appear like

temples; one of which, being opened by the traveller Belzoni, was

discovered to be that of Pharaoh Neeho, who took Jerusalem, the

captive Hebrews being portrayed upon the wall. At the island of

riiilo}, farther up, is another assemblage of stupendous temples, pal-

aces, and monuments; and in many other places along the Nile,

there still remains splendid memorials of the power and magnificence

of the ancient Egyptians.

These ruins are, for the most part, covered with figures and hiero-

glyphics, (sacred sculpture,) which tell the history of their foiniders

with various degrees of clearness and obscurity. Often the entire

series of events of a battle or conquest are sculptured in succession,

and the nation, of the captives is readily distinguished by their features

and costume.

A species of hieroglyphics more difficult, and for many ages

untranslatable, was at last deciphered by the ingenuity of Young,

ClianipoUion, and other eminent antiquarians. It consisted of a

kind of alphabet, each letter or sound being represented by some

obj(xn whose initial commenced with it; and from this rude beginning

is supjioscd to have s]irung the more improved method of writing

which Cadmus carried with him to Greece, and which was there

perfected into nearly our present system of letters. These mystical

inscriptions, .so ingeniously deciphered, have thrown much light on the

chronology and history of Egypt, and have confirmed the truth of

statements in the ancient writings of Manetho, which had heretofore

been considered fabulous. There is also little doubt that the present

system of arithmetical numbers, for which we are indebted to the

Saracens, was by them derived from that of the Egyptians.

Learning and the sciences appear to have been pursued with great

diligence; and the education of an ancient philosopher was hardly

considered complete, until he had voyaged to Egypt, and received

from the lips of the priests some portion of their traditional lore

—

'all the wisdom of Egypt."

Anatomy, medicine, and surgery were particularly studied; and
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LiXl^xxiiiXi iix.

MODERN EOYPT.

After remaining a province of the empire until the seventh century,

Egypt shared the fate of most Eastern nations in falling a prey to the

Saracens. Amru, a brave and politic leader, gained jiosscssion of

Alexandria by treachery; and the consequence of this new invasion

of barbarians was most severely felt in the destruction of the famous
library. The bigoted victor ordered it to be burned, saying that if

it contained any thing opposed to the Koran, it was pernicious; and
if not, superfluous.

During the contentions which occurred in the eighth century

between the rival pretenders to the throne of the caliphs, Egyjjt

occasionally struggled to throw off the foreign yoke; which, however,

was always again re{)laced when the dissensions of the Saracens were
settled. Various descendants of the Proj)hets, of his relations, and
other powerful fomilics, disputed with each other for authority over

the conquered provinces; but whoever gained the ascendancv,

Egypt was still kept in vassalage. Toward the end of the tenth

century, a chief directly descended from Alahomet by his daughter

Fatima, removed his seat of government from Cyrene, where it had
long been established, to a place on the banks of the Nile, named
Misr-el-Kahira, or the Victorious—the modern Cairo.

In the eleventh century, Egypt was visited with a dreadful famine,

followed by plague and pestilence. An equally dreaded calamitv,

the inroad of the Turks, succeeded. A body of these barbarians

from Central Asia, in the pay of the caliph, overran the countrv,

committing the most atrocious cruelties. A fresh misfortune fol-

lowed, in the arrival of the Crusaders, who reduced IVlusium, and
only spared Cairo for a ransom.

Toward the close of the twelfth century Aladid, the last mon-
arch of the race of Fatima, entrusted the entire government of the

country to his viziers. On his death, the government was taken

possession of by an able and ambitious minister—the celebrated

Saladin. He assumed the title of sultan, seized all the treasures
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ftoriiiv and contentious life, in which be liad generally gained the

iul\ luitiige over his oj»j)onentij, he died at the ago of fifty-five.

His son did not inherit liis genius; but Aleaniel, who suecccded

to the throne in the beginning of the thirteenth century, in eoino

measure revived the renown of the Egyptian nation. The Crusaders,

whu, for the fillh time, had invaded tlie dominions of the Faithful,

were defeated, and comjKjlIed to sue for peace.

Nojuroddin, his successor, (A. U. 1238,) whose influence in Pales-

tine was superior to that of the Syrian princes, made a treaty,

ensuring protection to the Christian j)ilgrims who floe^-.ed in gieat

numbers to JerusrJem. While absent on an expedition against tlie

forces of Damascus, Louis IX. with a fresh host of Cru.saders, landed

at Damietta, and commenced the camj)aign with considerable success.

The sultjm hastened to oppose him, but dying on his homeward way,
left the throne to his youthful son. His widow, however, a woman
of great courage and enter])rise, raised a considerable army, defeated

Louis, and took him prisoner.

About this time, the remarkable class of men called Mamalukes
gained their first accession to power. Saladin had first formed a

guard for his person composed of these men, mostly slaves from the

southern shores of the Caspian Sea. Their power had been increased

by the succeeding sultans, with fresh privileges; and they finally

acquired complete ascendancy. Ibeg, one of them, was made regent

during the minority of the prince, and, on his death, marrit.d the sul-

tan's widow, and ascended the throne. He was assassinated, but left

the tlirone to his son, and the Mamaluke dynasty held its authority

in EgN'pt for an hundred and twenty j'ears. At the end of that time, a

new i)ower sjjrang into existence. The Borghites, a body of Circas-

sian slaves and soldiers, had been distributed in garrisons through

the kingdom, in order to overawe the people. One of their leaders,

named Barcok, overthrew the Mamaluke government, and was him-

self elevated to the throne. He ruled wisely and bravely, uud was
succeeded by a race of Borghite princes.

The ferocious hordes, called Mongols and Tartars, had long over-

run the most fertile provinces of Asia; and in the latter part of the

fourteenth century, Tamerlane, one of their most celebrated leaders,

menaced tiie conquest of Syria. Finding that he would be power-

fully opposed by Egypt, he desisted for the present, and the feuds

between him anc' his rival, Bajazet, averted the destruction which

would otherwise have awaited the country.
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under Mour.al, entered Cairo, wlicre lae appointed a governor, and

purriued the beys into Upper Egypt.

During the brief interval in whicli he held authority, his hunaanity

and wisdom did much to alleviate the condition of the oppressed

Egyptians. After a short period, Ibrahim and Mourad returned,

ami succeeded in regaining their power.

Jn 1798 a more important series of events commenced. The

French, under Napoleon, landed at Alexandria, under pretext of

protecting the rights of tlic sultan, but in reality to gain a new prov-

ince, and open the way to India.

It had indeed long been a flwourite project with several European

powers, to gain possession of the isthmus of Suez, which nature has

marlced as the thoroughfare for communication between the East and

the West.

This daring attempt, however, produced a less permanent result

than might have been expected. Marching toward Cairo, through

the burning sands, the French army encountered much privation and

disti-ess. Not far from the capital, and within view of the pyramids,

they were encountered by the Mamalukes, the real masters of the

country, und'T Ibrahim and Mourad Bey. As the action commenced.

Napoleon, in that classic enthusiasm which no army but his own

couM have appreciated, cried out to his followers: "Soldiers! from

yonder pyrauiids, twenty centuries behold your actions!" The dis-

ciplined and veteran invaders threw themselves into squares, and

firndv repulr^ed the furious and repeated attacks of their brave but

b;\rbarous opponents. In these desperate and unavailing charges,

and in vainly attempting to swim the Nile, after their defeat, this

siihnidid body of cavalry was almost completely destroyed. The

victor, entering Cairo in triumph, instituted for a brief time a gov-

ernment more mild and beneficial than any which the unfortunate

country had enjoyed for many centuries.

'Vho Turkish government now declared war against the French

republic, and was supported by England, which sent a powerful fleet

to the a.ssistance of her ally. A terrible naval engagement soon

occurred in the bay of Aboukir, in which the French fleet was almost

entirely destroyed and taken by that of the English, under Admiral

Nelson. Napoleon, after various successes in Syria, sustained a severe

loss and defeat in attempting the siege of Acre, which was bravely

defended by the Turks and English, and retreated into Egypt.

A Turkish fleet soon appeared off Alexandria, and disembarked
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THE BATTLE OF THE PYRAMIDS.

As the M:imalukea, under Mournd Boy, camo charging desperately upon the

French line, which extended to tha right, Napoieon ordered the infantry to

throw themaolves into squares, and with that claasio enthusiasm which no

army but Bis 7wn could have appreciated, cried out "Soldiers from yondijr

pynimids, twenty cnnturies behold your actions ' The enemy after a most

frrtciic and persevering aerie» of attacks were almoat entirely cut ofT.
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Being summoned by Khosrouf, on tlie occasion before mentioned,

to appear pi-ivately before him in the night, the Albanian, well

knowing the usual termination of such interviews, refused to comply,

except in daylight and at the head of his troops. The pasha hoping

for protection from the Albanians commanded by Tahcr pasha,

admitted them into the city. The event did not answer his expecta-

tions. Clamorous for their pay, these wild troops attacked the

citadel, compelled him to flee from Cairo, and installed their own

chief as governor. The tyranny of the latter soon brought his

government to a close, and the Mamalukes, recovering their power,

appointed three chiefs to the command, of whom Mehemet Ali was

one. By artful intrigues he contrived to embroil his associates, and

gain possession of the capital. For greater security, he then rein-

stated the exiled pasha, intending to use him merely as the instru-

ment of his own purposes.

The sultan, perceiving his ambitious designs, in the year 1804

issued orders that the Albanians should be sent to their own country,

and replaced by troops more to be depended on; but Ali, artfully

evading this command, soon took upon himself the office of pasha

or viceroy of Egypt. The Porte, seeing that it could do no better,

confirmed the self-appointed governor, and established him in power.

The Mamalukes, who had gathered in force to oppose him, were

inveigled into Cairo, and there slaughtered in such numbers as to

render them far less formidable. The sultan, still jealous of his

power, summoned Mehemet to leave his capital, and be invested

with the government of Salonica. The wary usurper was too well

versed in eastern policy to comply. "Cairo is to be pu^icly sold,

"

said he; "whoever will give most blows of the sabre, will win it."

At the same time, he maintained, in appearance, a profound defer-

ence to the Porte, which finally, seeing that he could not be dispos-

sessed, yielded to circumstances, and invested him with a written

title to the viceroyalty of Egypt. His position secure, he again

advanced against the remaining Mamalukes in Upper Egypt, and

completely defeated them.

In 1807 the British government, through jealousy of French

influence at the court of Constantinople, despatched a force of five

thousand men to seize Alexandria. This object they effected, but

subsequently were entirely defeated, and great numbers were killed

and taken prisoners—four hundred and fifly heads being publicly

exposed at Cairo.

;|M
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eye.-f, or otherwise to mutilate tlieinselves, in liopea of avoiding it.

To overcome this last refuge of the unhappy peasants, the tyrant

organized a one-eyed regiment.

Having subdued all Upper Egypt and a great part of Nubia, he

formed the project of more extended conquests. His reputed son

Ibrahim, distinguished for his cruelty, valour, and military skill,

was despatched with a select force to reduce Syria to submission.

Acre, the key of the East, was compelled to surrender, the Turkish

forces were every where defeated, and their fleet was overcome by

that which the vigorous policy of the pasha had already called into

existence; Constantinople itself was threatened by the victorious

arms of Ibrahim. At this juncture, several of the European powers,

headed by England, interfered in behalf of the Turkish empire,

which seemed threatened with annihilation.

A fleet was despatched against Acre, and afler a terrible bombard-

ment, gained possession of that important post. Beirout shared a

similar fate. The pasha and his enterprising son were forced to

abandon most of their conquests, and the former was compelled to

hold Egypt itself as nominal viceroy of the sultan.

After a long and sanguinary career, in which he had exercised

an authority more despotic and unlimited than any monarch of the

East, the intellect of Mehemet began gradually to decline. In 18-47,

he became unquestionably deranged, and in the following year his

relatives found it necessary, to secure the lives of those around bun,

to subject him to some constraint.

The succession had been long settled upon Ibrahim, whose cruel

and ferocious disposition caused the unhappy nation to regard with

deep alarm the prospect of his accession. To the great relief of

all, however, he expired, at this critical period, worn out with excess

and intemperance. By this event. Abbas Pacha, a graudson of the

viceroy, became heir to the pachalik, and lately received from

the sultan a solemn investiture in his rank. Though a bigoted

Turk, and deeply addicted to the vices of his nation, he is said

to be good-natured, and free from the cruelty which has disgraced

his predecessors.

During his entire reign, Mehemet Ali paid much attention to

manufactures and the useful arts, many of which he successfully

introduced into the country. On account, however, of his despotic

system of forcing them into existence, irrespective of true political

economy, or the rights of individuals, little good has resulted to the
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or peasants trorn the surrounding country were Imrrio.l h. fi,« *

'vj' cinu nigiit at this laborious undertaking. In six wLl-. !

expZf,
°' *"° ""'"""•^ "="» *'='' f™- l-t-, ovc,w»k, a„J

The condition of tho lower classcg is, i„<l„oa at all «„;,. , i
wretol^ed The p.^W» .ax.ga.herc« ktcrt^ /'a^n "'
f om the working classes throughout the country. It hai ^0! efashion among those who admire a strong and surr^Jf!^ ,

:? rur"aid'tL':"^d"'K;V"j^ "
'-^'^ ^-^«'^">"-

desirahie .4 n^tt^uiti^rrdirostTn;^::?
government would probably be for the benefit of the opprfLlmhabitants. It seems probable, however, that the jealZvlfF™ and other continental power, will pUent her f™ makin'any direct movement at present in aecomplisLment of her wShi
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GREECE.

CHAPTER !.

THK KAIU.Y HISTORY OF OKKECB.

Qkkkce, tho most ititcrostiiifr ami cclobmtcHl of laiula, nnciontly
occupioii tho modern kingtlom of that numo, and a coiiHidorablo part
of Tiirkoy in Kuropo. It vva,s divided into a nnmbcr of small indo-
pontionf states, sometimes at war with each other, and Hoinctinies
join«>d in allianoo against a (.'ominon oncmy. It comprised, on (ho
main laud, tho provimrs of Attica, Uti-otia, Pliocis, Doris, yEtoiia,

Loeris and Mega-ni. North of these were Kpirus, Tliessaly, am!
Maoedonia, whieh, though not lielongiufr to Greece I'roiJcr, are
usually incliulcd in its history. Lower U recce formed a peninsula,
then called IVloponiu'sus, (the island of Pelops,) and now tlie Morea.
It was joined to the eontiiu-nt by the isthmus of Corintli, ami was
composed of the states of Corinth, Sieyoii, Arcadia, Argolis, Laconia,
Messenia and Klis. Many of these were very limited, hardly
exceeding in extent the county of a Western state. Moreover,
there were many islands, in the Archipelago ami elsewhere, some
belonging to the foregoing states, and otliei-s independent.

Like nu«t nati(Mis of antiquity, their origin is cKmbtful, So
many of their account^s are fabulous and mythological, that we know
little beyond the fact, that they were descended from an extensive
tribe, called the Pehusgians, and from the Hellenes, a race from the
north of Thessiily.

The first king(ioms supposed to have been founded, are those of
Sicyo.., Argos, and Mycena', on the peninsula, which are referred by
some to the time of Abraham. About B, 0. 1656, Cecropa, an
Egyptian, travelling into Attica, founded the city of Athene

K .-
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•ny tmvc-llal u,t,. Asm a.ul Kg., •. stiulving tl„, l„ws an.l inHtitutio„«
. i n .or natu„.s ho fnu.u-d . o. l.y wl.id. it was carted that the
ruj,.) authority should he .suhjoct to that of a sonuto, chosou for lif.
and trns m its tun,, to that ,.f the ik-oj-Io. (A century h.t.T, theCourt ol he V'-v W".s .nstituted, eousisting of f.ve .neink.rs.
jmnually el.vted l,y the people In..,, aM.o„g theuiselve.s, and possess-mg almost supivine power.) The lawgiver .livided all the L.'ds ol'
thy state a.iumg the pe..ple, aud prohibited the u.se of any metal for
eoiM cM'^pt ii'oM.

Further to enforee temperanee a.,d frugality, all the n,on wre
con.pelled to eat at a publie Uhh, where the provisions were strietlv
Hpoe.hed. All ehddren boru with any in.portaut defect, wer"o
exposed to pe,-.sh u. a eavern near Taygetus-a high n.ountain ovr-
l.-u.gmgthe e,ty of Sparta. The sfoug a.ul healthy were takenmu, the.r parents at the ago of .seven, and educated by the .state
iM-on, their tenderest years they w.-re f,ai>,..d in the severest discipline'
They were taught to be in.liflerent to their fare, rpiiet in their man-
ners, to bear exposure to cold, and to overcome fear. Their heads were
shaved, and they fought each other naked, with such obstinacy, tliat
they would lose the.r eyes, or even their lives, before yielding up
the contest. Until the age of thirty, (till which period these excr-
cses eo>i tmucd,) ti.ey were not allowed to marry, to serve in the am, y,or to liohl any ofTice.

*"

The discipline of the weaker sex was not less rigoi-ous. Until
the age of twenty, when they were allowed to marrv, they were
tramed to severe industrv, and shared all manly and^invi-iatin-
exercises; whence they became a fierce and patriotic race of An,

v

;;ons. One, giving his shield to her son, bade him "Eeturn with it
or on It! such being the nianner of carrying the dead u],o had
perished m conflict. Another, learning that her .son had died in
battle, answered, "It was for this that I brought hi.. i,.,o tu.
world!"

War was the principal employment of the Spartans; they excr-
cised no meclnuiieal art, but in time of peace, employed themselves
in .amting and athletic games. Their unfortunate slaves, the Helots
SHD, -VmI them by tilling the ground. These were treated with
gre

.^. . . " , and ..f the jealousy of their masters was excited by
the i.cr.:-. • o. ioe.r numbers, it was allowable by a secret law t^put

1 ho-n
,

rJe.th. Two U -...sand are said to have thus disappeared
on a .single v/v;casion.

^

r. ^

r
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The citizt^ns thus supported in leisure and competence passedmuch of their t.me in the public halls, where they conversed to-!^."erand cherished a spirit of patriotism. Their law-giver prohibitedthem from walling the city, lest they should rel/too ifttle upon

never T f/^
"""" «"^<^ted on penalty of death, that they shouldncvc. % from an enemy, however numerous, or resign their armsexcept with their lives,

°

Having framed these laws and institutions, with some others nndhaving persuaded the people to take an oath for their strict obser"ance while absent Lycurgus departed to consult the oracle of

do n
I-^ac^demonians prosperous, he never returned, and at hisdcatli ordered his ashes to be thrown into the sea

e^L^lT'V"^ "''^?^ regulations, the Spartans becameexccuhngly expert in war. They first turned their arms a<^ainst theneighbouring state of Messenia. which they conciuered afte a waof twenty years. Thirty-nine years afterward
, the Messenendeavoured to throw off the yoke; but after a most am^^^^^^^^^^^^

Spoi a, and greatly increased her power and resources (B. C. 6()4)Not long before this, the Athenians had also become desir;,i ofa opting a written code of statutes; and Draco, a n.an of great 1^,nty and severity, wa. selected to frame one. His laws wL so endand sanguinary, that *hey were said to be written wi rWood^eath being the puni aent for all offences indiscriminately Suchngour, however, defeated itself; through humanity the st.h owere not executed, and soon fell into disuse, fcnti u ne^ iddjsonler succeeding, the people applied to Solon, one of h i;
\\ ise Men of Greece. (The others were Thales, tie Milesian • ChUoa Lacedemonuin; Pittaeus, of Mitylene; Periander, of Corin li

'

Bias, and C eobu us.) This man, famous for his prudeiee and"it
'

va. elected archon, or chief magistrate of Athens, and entrustedwith fu
1 power to rCmodel the laws. In this task, as he sa d 1,0was rather gu ded by expediency, and the necessit; of tie t ni ^ti an by pure justice, abstractly considered. He repealed the Iwiof Draco, except those against murder, and relieved the poo Wabohshmg their debts to the rich. On the other hand he div dedhe people into four ranks, according to their we Ith exclu^n^from the poorest and most numerous the right to hold anv nffi^

whatever. All citizens., however, were alloweTto ^ott 21;^:

M.i
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liir assiMul)l_\
; iiml iis :in iipiu'sil to IIiIh from llio iiiaj^istnitc.s wiih

pcnnithMl, in time nil matters of coiihimhumico oamo licCnri! tlidiii.

The Aro«>i>agMS was rOmoilt'Ili-d, 'iml aoiiuirtHl iiiucli n-iiowii Ity tlio

wisdom (\[' \Ui (K'oisioiis; tlic Uomaii.s tluMiisolvcH Hoinotiiiu'H referring

toil tlu"- most mlrii'ato causca. Ho fnrtlu'r appointed a council of

I'oiir lumdred, who were to ('xaminc all (questions lu'fore they wero
siiluiiillid to the pcojile.

No person was allowed (o remain nenter in public disscnwions, on

penally of exile and confiscation. 'Pho Areopag\is might imiuirt*

into the private alfairs of any one, and if ho had no visible means
ol' s^aiiiinj; a subsistence, inflict ]Hinishinent, Cluistity and tomjier-

aiu'c weie enforced willi reasonabK< severity.

Having mad(> these enactments, Solon comnienced his travels,

bavin;;- bound the eiti/.ens, by oath, religiously to observe his lawn

for at least one hinidred years. He had not been long absent, how-

ever, before the ccuintry was distracted l»y three dilVcrcnt factions.

The most powerful of these was headed by I'isistratns, a nuni of

,i;rcat talent and many virtues, but of inordinate ambition. JAVirncd

himself, he was a patron of learning; and is said to have introduced

the works of llon\er, and caused them to be written in correct onU'r.

Solon r(-tnrning at the end of two years, in vain ciuU-avourcd to

oppose his designs. I'isistratus artfully wonn<ling himself, appi'ared

covered with blood before the jicojile, and .so enlisted their sympa-

thies, that they granted him a body-guard of (illy men. Making
this a nui lens, he soon increa.sed it to an army, seized the citadel,

and usurped the supreme junver. Solon did not long survive tho

indcpeiidi-nce o\' his country; and the dictator, with the same art

and ability, maintained his power during life, and transmittod it to

his sons, llippias and llipparchus.

I'ollowiiig the example of tlieir father, they reigned for oightoen

years, encouraging learning, and promoting the education of the

people, .\mong other jiocts, the celebrated Anacreon and Simonides

wen' atteiulant on their court. At last, to revenge a j)rivato injury

Hipi>archns was slain by tho friends Ilarmodins and Aristogiton,

who also lost tlieir lives in tho attempt; nnd ITipj)ia.s, by the influ-

ence in Sparta of the Alcmaonida', who had bi>en banished froir.

Athens, was likewi.so dellironcd (B. C. 508), the same year in which

the kings were expelled from Home. The statues of tho two friends

weiv erected in the market-jilace, and their namea over after were

held in the highest veneration at Athens.

\k
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I">'l.«mtionH for Uoibuco.
'"' "'"" ^""'l'«""<i ^o mako

CHAPTER n.
TMB PBUSIAN INVASIONS.

-<i-ing disaster LT^^ZT'' '' '^1 "''^'* '^"^^ -"'^i ^>"
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^^«"*>^ ^^'o-and

;;'-- Thoy ovoroan.o tho KrItH^"!
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-Ivanood to Marathon, a ?
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*? ^^--^«- Thoy thon
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To oppose tlio iiiiiiioiiso forco of tlioir onomicH, tlic Grcolis had
oiilv ten (lioiisaiid citizons of Athens, and a small band of allies,

from lMa(;ea; hut these were eominaiKh'd hy Miltiades, Aristichis,

and 'i'iiemistoeles, men wliose mimes are yet provcrhial for valour,
wisdom, and patriotism. Miltiades, the ehief in command, drew up
liis liltle army at the foot of a height overlooking the plain, tliat

liiiuous field, wlicrc Btill

"The mounfjiinH look on Miinithon

—

And Aliirathoii looks on tiio swi."

The shore, was lined with tlie IVrsian galleys, and ttic plain wuh
halfeovered with tlu-ir army. As they advaneed, the Athenians
charged in an exten(h-d line—the centre, wliieh was weakest, being
commanded by Aristides and Tliemistoeles, and the wings being
Ptrengthencd as much as possible. The enemy engaged the centre
with great bravery, and it was on the point of giving wav, when
the two wings, being vii'forious, attacked them on botli flanks, and
threw them into confusion. The nuit soon became universal^ and
tli(>y (led to their ships, pursued fiercely by the Greeks. Seven ves-
sels were seized, others were set on (ire, and six thousand of the
enemy were l(>ft dead on the field of battle. Afany, also, w(-re
drowned and burned in attem))ting to regain their fleet. Of the
Gnvks. only two humb-cd fell; monuments were erected over them,
and a statue, dedicated to Nemesis, the goddess of retribution, was
carvel by the celebrat.>d Phidias, from a block brought by the' Ter-
si.uis to commemorate their anticipated victory. The mound or
tumulus, in which the defenders of their country were interred, is
still an object of interest to travellei-a. This battle, fought R C. 490
is one of the most important in the annals of warfare—both as a
splendid example of patriotic courage, and for its influence in check-
ing the tide of Eastern barbarism, which threatened to overflow the
luitions most advanced in civilization.

The Athenians, with their customary caprice, soon became dis-
contented with Miltiades, and this eminent commander died in prison.

Darius also died as he was preparing to invade Greece in person,'
and his son Xerxes succeeded to his throne and his project.
Declaring that ho did n(^t choose any longer to bm/ the figs of
Attica, he prepared an immense force both by land and sea

''

Jlis
fleet is said to have consiste.l ( f nearly two thousand five hundred
vessels, transports included, and his army to have been composed
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l':r,,:;";;:: ::,
'^i:':,"""""'

:'"*?" ''^•"-. ^"-.n-",

taken, tlie citadel biirned, and its fi>vv .l.r,
'^ ""^^ '^^''

The Groolcs built a wall Z J
''''^^"•^•"^ ^^^'"c Put to the sword,

and their v
'
elstr h

''"'""'' '" "^'^'^^ *'"« P''"!-"!^,

l^i-los. The fleet of the Cr i., ,?
^ "^ Them.stocles and Eury-

-gage then, and the sover
"

hi^ ;,rr""?"f'
^'^^^^^ ^

s-..rveyed the contest.
°

^' ^'•''" ^ ^'^'^ promontory,

"A king s,t on tho rocky brow
That l„„k« o'er ,se,ul,„rn Halamia,

And HhijH, in tl.,.,iHtnds, lay below,
And men in nations—nil wore hUI

He counted them at bieak of day,
And hen tl.o sun set, whore were tlieyr
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TIu" fiiwiiiii jidinirnl priidiMitly (lcliiyi<(l (lu> action iiiiiil a stronf,'

wind, wliii'li usually risoH at a oortain tiiM(>, liad coimiKMiciMl to Mow;
and with this in his favour, boro down upon (he hostile Ih-ct. Their
vessels, from their great li(<iglit and hulk, being unmanageable in tlio

narrow strait, were dashed together by lln> waves, and \v(>re suidc

and boarded in all directions by the swiil light galleys of the (ireeks.

Two hundred were burned and nuuiy were taken. Xerxes in

chagrin, lell Mardoiuus in con\nuind of the renminder of his army,
and hastened bai'k to the Hellespont, which h(> was coiiipelled to

pass in a lishing-hoat., his bridge having been destroyed by the waves.
Mardonius, with three Imndrcd thousand men, again overran

Attica, and the Grecian force, now increased to seventy thousand,
engaged them near the little city of Plata>a. Aristides was in com-
mand of the Athenians, Clcond>rotus of the Spartans, and Tuusania-s,

a Lacedemonian, wjis the chief general. Ma?,lonius falling, Arta-
ba/.is, with forty thousand nu-n, (led to Asia; and the remainder of
the army being routed, were refused (piarter, and jmt to the sword,
to the ninnber, it is said, of one hundred thousand. Thus «'nde(l

this formidable invasion; and thus jierished the liust Persian army
that ever crossed the Hellespont. On the .same day, a most import-
ant victory was gained at Mycale, in Ionia, by the Greeks over
Tigraiics, the Persian general. His shij)s were burned, and ho
perLshed in the battle, with a vast number of his men.

uiiAixiiH XX i.

PROM THF DKPEAT 0? THE PERSIANS TO THE END OP THE
FIRST PELOPONNESIAN WAR.

The Athenians now fortified tlicir city, and ir "rea.sed its strength,
tlius exciting tlu^jealcnisy of Sparta. A secret pn)ject of Themis-
tooles for burning the fleet of their allies was defeated by the
njirightness of Aristides. The two nations next ."^ent out an
exj)edition under Pausanias, and Cimon the son of Miltiades, which,
lunoiig other victories, took the city of Byzantium (Constantinople)^
and brought away many captives, and a vast amount of plunder.
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I'rrii'li's, iidu IrH fivt> from oiipdsitioii, foiiiid liiinscll' without ft

i'i\iil in llu" |io|iiilai'aHi'i'lioii. Ilr disliiliuU'il llioroiinucri'd Icrrilory,

t'xliibiU'tl [uililit^ siiow^, luul so won upon tlio niinils of the jifoplf,

tliat lie may lif said tt) liiivo iittaincd HovciTign j)o\\cr in a frco

n']iul)lic. To ills adniinislnilion Allirns ovvril tlio I'artlicnon, and

otlirr siilmdid luiildinj^s, wiiosc ruins still oxi'ito univorsal ailniira-

lion. Aniou;^ ollu r cNiiloits, lio kd au cxpodition against Sainos,

in liivour of llu> MiK-sians, and lu'sicgcd and look it,s caiiital with

iKittcring rams and otliiT iMigincs, llion lor the tiist tinio used in war.

On oeeasion of a war breaking out between certain petty slatt s,

the powerful republies of Athens and Sparta, espousing dill'eitMil

sides, ai\er fruitless ne;^otinlion, luH'anie involved in a long and

terrible contest—the fanu)U8 " IVloponnesian War," recorded by

Tinieydides. The inferior states also took part in the dispute, tho

niajorily siding with Sparta which was considered a protector of

the ri^^lits of provinces. That jieojile, with their allies, took tho

tleld w ith sixty thousand men. To these tho AthcMi.ins were able

to oppose only thirty thousand in all. Being t^uis owrnMitehod, by

advice of Pericles, thoy shut theiuselves up in Atlions, delerininod

to nsist to the last oxtreniity. Meanwhile, their fleet of three

hundred galleys, more jiowerful than that of the Sjjartans, ravaged

the enemy's coasts in all directions, and levied contributions sullieicnt

to carry ym tho war. The invading force marched within seven

miles oi' .\thens. The people, eager for an action, wore restrained by

the wisdom of Pericles, who .<hut the gates, and sent a hundred sail

to distress the coasts of Peloponnesus. Ailer laying waste the

country around Athens, the besiegers retired; and the Athenians,

sallying forth, invaded the enemy's country in turn with eonsidor-

able success.

The next year the siege was renewed. At the same time a more

terrible calamity befell the Athenians. A jilague, one of the most

ilreadful recorded in history, travelled from Kgypt through Lybia

and Persia, and tuially fell with intense fury upon the multitudes

cooped \\y within the walls of Athens. The scene, a.s described by

Thucydides, is terrible; the living and dead seemed huddled together

in a confused nia.'''s. The bliune was laid on Pericles for gathering

such great numbers within the narrow limits of the city. He still,

however, refused to risk an engagement, though the enemy was

laying waste the country without, and the multitude within was daily

decreasing by pestilence and famine, lie Wiis deposed Ironi com-
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„

pcopl.', ami iiMvin.lliii.i,' tin* wnr wilii S|milii.

'I'lu- l,M>'.'il>'Mi..ni:ins, iii'pti/M of »';«rlaiii iulriKUcs dosigiinl to

ivntl.T Ar^Ms lioslilr ti-wiinl llicm, Hcnl aiiilmssadnr.s to AiIumih willi

full powi'Mosfltlo tlu> (|ii('siinn aiuicaMy; luil Alfil.ia.lcH, Imviiig

iUlCillv juMsuailoil tlicm \o disi'laim any siuli i»i\vi'r ImMoiv tlit<

people", at onoo oricil out lliry wt-ro ro;;M(>s and liars; and catiscd

lluMii to W dismisst>d in disKvaiv.' A treaty was made with Arf.V's,

;ind AKMl.iiides d.vlaivd k"'"'"''"!-'"-''''''''";
'"" ''•'^ '"'"'^ ^^'^'''; """"

Inrnt-<1 in a inoiv a<lvontnrous dir.rtion. 'I'lio iidiul)itants of Kgosta,

in Sieily, applied to the Athenians i'or aid against S.'linnnla and

Svraense' and to prove the solveney of their treasury, e,\hil>ited t<)

the (ireek deputi.'S a j^'reat nnndu'r of ^old ami silv<>r vases, of

itmn.-nse value, wlii.'h tlu-y had borrowed lor this oeeasiou JVnin tho

neij,dd>ourin,i,' stales. Their re.piest was eomplied with, and Alei-

hialies, Nieias and T.anuiehus were despatehed lo their assislanee

with a Ih-et of one hundred ships, Nieias in vain opposing Ihe

e\pi-dition. The ll.rt was fitted (uit with great earo and inagnili-

(viiee, and the whol.> population lloeked down tho I'iranw to see it

s(-t sail. Ueaehing its de.'^lination, it took Calana by surprise; hut

Aleil.iades was ht>re rOealled by the i)eoph<, who had been exeiled

bv sonu' absurd atrusations. He started to return, but disapjieared

on Ihe way, unwilling to I'aee the pre)udie.> of the fieklo miUtitude.

He was therefore in his absence <'ondenined to (h>ath, his iniinense

proi>ertv eonliseated, and an analhenia pronounced against hini by

all tho prie.st-s.

Nieias, nieaiuvhile, attacked Syracus(>, and defeated its nriny

under tlic walls. Tlio contest was jirolongod till Spring, when ho

received reiulbrcenicnts from Athens, and seized Kiupohe, a higli

hill commanding the city, lianiaehus fell in a skirmish, and he was

thus left in sole eomnuind. The Syrncnsuns were gri^ally reduced,

when they were relieved by ("iylil'pus, who came to tlieir assistance

with a hii-go force from 1-acedctnon. Ho notified lo Nicins that ho

would allow him fivo days to leave Sicily, to which the Athenian

disdained ret>irning an answer. After several battles, f.mght with

various success, Nieias was besieged in a strong i>osition near the

harbour, and scut an account of Ids situation to Athens. Kcinforce-

ments were ordered, but before they could arrive, ho met with

further misfortunes, both by land and sea.

His anxiety was at last relieved by the arrival of Domostbeucs,
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u

of the king of Persia, pcrsiuuleJ the people to change their form of

government to that of an oligarchy; assuring them, if this was

(lone, of the protection of that monarch. Accordingly all power

was vested in a council of four hundred, with the shadow of a final

appeal to the citizens. The new rulers, however, did not think fit

to rtScall Alcibiades, dreading lest he should possess himself of the

supreme authority. They conducted with great tyranny and rapacity,

banishing and putting to death all obnoxious to them, and confis-

cating their estates.

The army, then at Samos, viewed these proceedings with dis-

pleasure, and by advice of Thrasybulus, recalled Alcibiades, and

made him their general. He prudently forbade an open attack

upon the new authorities; but these liad become so unpopular, that

they were obliged to fortify themselves at the Pira3us. The Lacede-

monians took advantage of these disturbances, to renew the war;

and def(>ated the small fleet of the Athenians. The people enraged,

immediately deposed the four hundred, and entreated Alcibiades to

return. lie was, however, unwilling to present himself, afi.er his

long exile, without having performed some notable exploit; and

immediately renewed the war with the Spartans. He twice defeated

them at sea with great loss, took their whole fleet, reduced several

revolted cities to submission, and sailed to Athens with a fleet of

captured vessels loaded with spoils and trophies. He was received

with the greatest rejoicing, his excommunication was taken off by

the priests, and he was appointed commander-in-chief, with almost

unlimited powers.

Lysander, the Lacedemonian general, a man of the greatest bravery,

and renowned for his craftiness, now sought Cyrus, son of the

Persian king, and so far gained his confidence that he increased the

pay of the Spartan mariners—a circumstance which operated injuri-

ously upon the manning of the Athenian fleet. Alcibiades being

compelled to leave it for the purpose of obtaining supplies, Antio-

chus, who was left in command, in spite of strict orders to the

contrary, sailed for Ephesus, engaged the Spartan fleet commanded

by Lysander, and was defeated and killed. Alcibiades was again

deposed by the disappointed populace, and Lysander, his year

expiring, was succeeded by Callicratidas, a man of equal courage

and far greater honesty. lie besieged Conon, the Athenian com-

mander in !Mitylene, and took forty of his ships. Leaving a part

of liis fleet to continue the siege, with an hundred and twenty
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CHAPiiiiii. V.

THE THIRTY TYRANTS, THE EXPEDITION OF THE TEN THOUSAND,

TUB DEATH OF SOCRATES, AND THE THEBAN WAR.

The democratic form of government at Athens was now aLolished,

and the people were compelled to submit to the rule of thirty officers,

immediately under the influence of Lysaiider, and called, for their

oppression, the Thirty Tyrants. Protected by a guard from Sparta,

they pursued a course of violence, confiscation, and butchery. Among

other atrocious acts, they procured the death of Alcibiades, then

residing in Persia. Dreading the popular hatred, they invested three

thousaml of the citi/.ens with some degree of jtower, and, by their

assistance, kei)t the rest in awe. Socrates alone dared to raise his

voice in opposition to their tyranny ; but imprisonments, confiscations,

and murders .still went on.

At length Thra.sybulus, a patriotic citizen, who had long deplored

the wretched fate of his country, resolved on making an ell'ort to

relieve it. AVith seventy men, he seized the citadel of Phyle, not

far from Athens. The tyrants and their followers, marching out to

attJick it, were repulsed, and, on account of a great snow-storm,

retreated to the city. Having increased his force to a thousand men,

he sallied forth, and took the Pirtuus. A battle instantly ensued, and

the thirty, with their adherents, were put to flight. They appealed

to Sparta, but Pausanius, conmiiserating the Athenians, refused to

countenance them. Again taking up arms to regain their authority,

they were defeated and put to death. An amnesty was now i)ro-

]iosed by Thrasybulus, by which all past offences were overlooked,

'i'he ancient laws and magistracies were restored, and the remaining

citizens, after so many years of misfortune and bloodshed, formed

themselves once more under a partially democratic government.

A scene was next enacted in Asia, in which the Greeks played a

conspicuous part. Cyrus, the younger brother of Artaxerxes, king

of Persia, had made several attempts to seize the throne, and as often

been generously pardoned, lie was even put in possession of exten-

sive provinces. Resolved to make another trial, he enlisted as

11 'I
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vicliou with just contciiipt, was scjitoiiccd to drink the juice of

heniloc'U—a eustoiuary method of inflicting death. For tliirty (hiys,

during wliieli executions were susiKMuh'd on account of tlic absence

of tlie Sacred Galley,* his cahn and cheerful deportment excited tlic

adniiratidii of all. lie was olVered the ojijiortunity to esea})e, but

refuse('., deeming it wrong to evade the action of the laws; ami

smilingly asked his friend if he knew of an^- place out of Attica

where people did not die! lie preserved the same cheerful and

serene denu'anour io the la.st, consoling his friends, enforcing the

immortality of the soul, and luially taking the fatal draught with the

utmost tranipiillity and resignation. The scene i.s beautifully described

by ii })oet, who, more fully and feelingly than any other, has illus-

trated the scenery and associations of Greece:

" Slow sinks, nioro lovoly ero liis nieo in run

Aloiijj Moii'ii's liilis, tlio sotting sun;

Not SIS in Nortlu-rn I'limcs, obsi'uroiy bright,

But one unoloucicil blaze of living light.

O'er the hnslu'd deep tlie yellow beiun ho throws,

Gilds the green wave, that trembles as it glows,

On old ylOgiiiii's rock and Idra's islo

The god of gladness sheds his punting smilo;

O'er his own regions lingering loves to shine,

Though there his altiirs are no more divine.

Roseending last, the nioutitjun shadows kiss

Thy glorious gulf, uneonquered Salamis!

Their azure urelies through the long expanse,

More deeply purpled, meet his mellowing glance,

And tenderest tints, along their summits driven,

Mark !i!a gay course, and own tlie hues of hcAVcn;

Till, darkly shaded from the land and deep.

Behind his Delphian clitf iio sinks to sleep.

•

"On such an eve, Ids palest bcjim ho cast,

When, Athens, here thy wisest looked his last

How watched thy bettor sons his farewell ray,

Thill closed their nun-dered sage's latest dnyl

Not yet.—not yet—Sol pauses on the hill—

^

The precious hour of parting lingers still;

But sad his light to agonizing eyes,

And dark the mountain's once delightful dies,

* A ship w.as yearly despatched by the Athenians to ofTcr sacrifice in the temple

of Apollo, at Delos, and until it returned, no person could legally be put to death.
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THE DEATH OF SOCRATES.

~ ~ ~ ~ "^« extendad the cup to Sncrales But Socratea recsiTsd
it from him, indeod, with great cheerfuinass : neiiner trembling nor sufrering
any alteration for the worse in hia colour or co.mtoniQce _ _ _ ^qjI ,(
the aame time, ending his discourse, he drank the poison »ith exceeding faoil-

ity and alacrity Thu» far, indeed the greater part of us were tolerably well
able to refrain from weeping but wnen we saw him drinking. w« could no
longer restrain our tears _____ But Socrates, upon seeing thi.,
exclaimed: 'What are you doing, excellent men? for I principally aeot
away the women, lest iney siiou.a produce a dmurrance of tnis kind "—Thi wiiJL

xs«« ftma
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Gloom o'er the lovely land he seemed to pour.The la„d where Ph„,bu. never frowned befor^But ere he sunk beneath Citha3ron'« head ^
1 he cup of wo was qualled-the spirit fled •

T^.e«oulofhimwho.eo.nedtotWort;i
Who hved und died. u. none can live and L."

tion. The remorse of Ui' t.
'"'"" ""'''^'^^'^^-^'^ with afflic-

reproached ^.rZ.:^^^X TT'T "" '''' ^'"^'^^^

were closed, and all unuleZ ^ ''^^''''''- '^^^'^ '^^^^oh

accusers, wi collLSrSr' 'wf
'"''• ^'''''^'' «- ^^ '"^

who hud any share nth.
'^'''''\''^"'^ '^'^ '^'^ were banished. All

"o one woufdt:: :; i uCrj:;^^'"" ^t '"^^^^^'-^' ^'-
despai, took their ow.Uiverffi,"l^^^^^^^^
a cl^apel w.ts dedicated to him as a d^^l^f ^'^T'

^"^ ^^^t-'.

:ted all that excessive revulsiorof^r^Vuch V'°'^^
"^'^'

Ignorant and impulsive noDuh^P
"ycelmg which chaructcnzes au

tlie people of Athens Stn' T ''^'"\' ''^'''"^y distinguished

tion and the sd s "It rtt"^^

winch protnpted this ^rsocu-

by a distinguished Wraap^ef
'"'''" '"'"- ''' ^^^ ^^P-ed

To gather up the «eattered ,.hes into Histor/s goldt; urn."

Q LOWELL.

the Persians, under^isI^'lLes ' ThSTt' "S"'' "'^^^^^ «-^
subsidies, a confederacy, he ded bvtheS ' "^'^".'"^"-^'^ ^nd
the Lacedemonians. ^ ^^'^"^'' ^«« ^^^^^^^ against

The Athenians threw off their voVp or,^ a
and other states, joined in the ewalhance IT

^°""'^' ^"'«''^'

by land and sea, peace wa. ....in f ,' ^^"^ '"'"'''^^s actions

lations in favou; oT^LrT s^e^'fr^^^^
«^^^-

Sparta proceeded to overawe the sma eThosUlTir
^"'"7'^ '''^

other acts of authority, placed a garrilo nle e t^ d'o? T, T°"^Four years afterwards, an immrccHnn \

'"
, i

^''^^^•
,
an -nsurrcction, headed by Pelopidas and

,

-^'1'
i^

4'

I
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CliaroM, ami supijorted by acvcii tliousaml men from Alliens, com-

jiclUnl the loivigii troops to siirroiulcr. Agcsiltuis, on liearing the

ni'ws, luarclRHi lor Tlu'bos witli twenty thousand men; but, having

ravagoil the country, witlulrow without an action. The roi)utatiou

of the Thebans had now rivalled that of the S])artans for bravery

and generalshij)—at the battle of 'I'egea the Spartan force was

rouletl by a third of its nundjcr, and lost both its gene Is. Tlio

ISaered Band, a body of three hundred men, of remarkable bravery

and lidelity, contributed greatly to the success of the Tliebans.

Under Kiiaminondas and I'elopidas, the rising state became so pow-

erful, that tlie Athenians, through jealousy, broke off their alliance,

and joined the Spartans.

Tlie latter now deternuncd on making a vigorous effort to crush

their rival ; and C!et)mbrotus, their general, witli twenty-four thousand

foot and sixteen hundred horse, nuirched to the frontiers of Bijcotia.

Their demands were refused, and they invaded the country. Kpam-

inondas, with only six thousand troops, gave them battle near the

little town of Leuetra. After a long and desj)erate conflict, the

Spartan phalanx was broken by Pelopidas, at the head of the Sacred

J?and, Cleombrotus was slain, and his army put to llight. Tn this

defeat, the most terrible ever experienced by the Lacedemonians,

they and their allies lost four thousand men.

Great numbers soon joined the Thebau confederacy, and Epami-

nondas, with seventy thousand men, overran Laconia. lie did not

attack the eity of S})avta, but reinstated certain communities in their

ancient I'ights, which had been taken away by the Lacedemonians.

Tlie defeated nation now aj)plied for aid to its old enemies, Athens

and Persia; and succeeded in gaining that of the former. Pelopidas

had been slain in an action against Alexander, king of Phenw, and

all the eonlidence of the Thebans was now reposed in Epaminondas.

Learning that the army of Argesilaus was on its way, he suddenly

;iiarehed upon Sparta by night, intending to capture it by surprise.

This attempt was defeated by the return of the king and a portion

of his forces; a desperate et)ntest ensued, and the Thebans, after

having taken a part of the city, sent a detachment of horse to take

possession of Mantinea. This was defeated by six thousand Athe-

nian auxiliaries, who had just arrived by sea.

Epaminondas followed with all his force, and with the enemy in

close pursuit. Before reaching the town, he determined to halt, and

give them battle. This battle, called that of Mantinea, from the

k
'::^^>Mhi
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i^;'-'-- Mk.u iKul over fought in the .i!
1^]''"' "'

T^"°"^
"^^"

-t)' thou.uKl, of wind. L nu .' ^^Ti!!;""""' ^ "° '""''''^

Allor the IMaiuiT haiHl to l...,.,! i i

^''^^l^'^'s and their allies.

tj.--t sia„,iu., K,.a o:
:"

1 ti; r"?"r' f
'^ ^ '""^ ^-'<^ -^'^

ba.« were vicU„.i„„H. UorX ,' n."""
,'"''' "'" "'" ''''-

•y

I

CHAPTER yj.

PillMP OF MACEDON.

wl- began to roiga ovrMacedon I"!"^^

'^ ^"'''''^^'
^^^'^'P'

oly-apiad, and tho°twent"fSt ; o/k
"" '""'"'^ ^"'^ ^'^'^

greatest sagacity and most com.fr!^
''^^' '^^ "^ '"^^ ^^ t''"

-ost able general of hid y Invw',""" T^^'^"" "'^ ^^^ ^1-

With enemies. The Pa>oni-ins nml th ' ^ '''''^ environed

•^-miers,andtheMaeed:
: \ d'ueW^^^^^^^^^^

"^"^^'"^' ^-
a battle vntli the latter. There werVrn

^ ' ^'^^""^"^^ '"<^" i"

crown, one supportc-d hy At 11" /dt.".?'' ^''
f'^^"^^''^'''^

'^ ''^
J ^uiiens, ami the other by the Thracians.

i
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lILs first ciirc w';us to guiii tlic confidence of liia people and to

improve their military discipline, and with tliis view he invented

the fumoiis Miicedonian plialunx, consisting of eight thousand pike-

men formed into an imjicnetrablc 8<piare. To this piece of tactics the

nation was indebted for many of its subsequent victories. Having

defeated the Atheniand who espoused the cause of his rival, he

turned his arnis against the Piconians and Illyrians, subdued them

both, and compelled them to restore their conquests. Having seized

certain disputed cities, he discovered at Crenides (which ho named
Phili])pi) a most productive gold mine; -wliich waa of great use to

him afterwards, especially in ncgot'ation.

The states of Greece at this time were in open dissension. The
Phocians, who had charge of the temple of Apollo, at Delphos, had

ploughed up a piece of ground belonging to the god; being cited,

and fined heavily by the Amphictyonie council, they resisted, and,

encouraged by the S^jartans, seized the temjjlc. The council, aided

by the Thebans, Lticrians, Thessalians, and others, declared war

against the contumelious state; Athens and Sparta supported her.

The conflict which ensued, called "The Sacred War," was distin-

guished only by those cruelties and reprisals which usually charac-

terize a religious contest; the jirisoners were mutually put to

death, much to the satisfaction of Philip, who was pleased to see the

Greeks wasting their forces against eacli other. About the conclu-

sion of this war, his son, Alexander the Great, was born, on the

same night when the temjtle of Diana was fired at Ephesus.

Having destroyed Mcthone, which obstructed his designs on

Thrace, Philip marched to the assistance of the Thessalians, who
were oppressed by Lycophron, of Pheraj.

Attacked by the ^^acedonian, six thousand of his men were slain

in a battle, and three thousand of his Phocian allies being taken

prisoners, were thrown by Philip into the sea, as being guilty of

sacrilege. He would next have taken possession of Thermopylo3,

the key of Attica, but for the opposition of the Athenians, who,

urged by the famous Demosthenes, occupied the pass before him.

This distinguished patriot and orator was the son of an armourer

at Athens, who left him a large fortune. His first appearance as a

public speaker was in a suit against his guardians, who had man-

aged his estate dishonestly. He laboured under many disadvantages

:

such as stammering, a feeble voice, and natural awkwardness. All

these he overcame by se\ere study, exercise, and discipline; some-
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couiiti-ynicn wore so nm,.!, ,„.,1 . .
" ^ ^""

!
^^^^ l''«

put Lis two brothers ^,^", Vf, "^ ''^"'' ^^^'^ their city, a.i.l

l-Hod the latter to surronde afurrS^:; n 'r?"'^'
"''' ^""'•

lo the Amphii'.vons w>.n /""yV"^"-
J J»eir fate was referred

iifns Ji»,„,.rsea in villaccs an,l wT^ '
,

remaiuing cili.

•1.0 lo.., i„.„„i„„d bV Kn,,"l„at .h .
";"' '"-'"'^ '"'""°. ""'"

«oa-. i„ tl,o councn vl,Tf ? ,
'* """"••"''"'I'- Their

..»,jn™..»»„j::;.::;:tr.sr,,i::sr' --^ '"'"^"

' '>;'huiee thus lea<ruo tliP ^.>o,,f„
i '"^ -iiit-uans, I o counter-

and Athens, and p1 "

"
aCr/'^^''^

""'«" b^^^- ^heir state

'.rtful pretence,
1 o ver t !»; "f 1

"'^^"'^ ^"P*""'" ^" ^
seized the citadels and es'talL ^ ^^ ''°"P' "'^'^ E^^"-'^.

tyrants. Assi^:! tein^s^^^ t ^'"^'^ ^
Athenians, they despatciredf^i'^^" t^' ^-™ ^^e

liiunder worthy of the earlv davs nftl r,
^''''°"' * ^^"^

countenance were 'id nd s^ ^ 7' .^"^ "^' '"^"^^^^ ^"^

open. Bein,ralLdi:;^::;^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^
iHs aspect, he replied, addressing th citizen "ThfJ

'''''^? "^

countenance never :«ade any of you s'd L l^ ?r''/("^^
«neerers has cost you many a tear

'^
"'''*^ ^^ '^'''

nes:;::T™'^:Z^:::^f
^^«^-»- ^-"ed that of De^osthe.

bei.;.^ appia:dTb;r; ,:"\^:atirrr- ''-' ^"-'

in^jax^per sentiment had eLpd him TT T'^
'''^'* ^'""^ °''

their armies forty-five times u^H T" ^' ""f
'^°'^^" *« «°"^^^"'^nJ

,

Saeh was the^n!!; ^Z t^^ Z.:i^!:^^ f'
^^^^

ci-u to oppose the selOsh a.^ amh:^i;;tSs"f^C

HA
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1ii11;iiiuhI by tho urdeiit invcolivo.s of TVinoHtlicii.'s, the peoiilc now

oiite'ivil into oiH'ii liostilities Willi IMiilii). I'lioci.m coiniioUod him

to raise thomegouf JJyztuitiuni; drove liiiii out of tholIclloHpont; luid

ivcoveied iiiauy foitn'H.sert whieh he had stMzrd. 'I'lie AtheiiiiuiH next

l.lockiidod all IdH iHirbt, and cut oil" his coiniiicrco, llo would now

willingly have inaiie iioace, and Phocion supijorted the proposal;

but the people, inllueneed by Deinoathenes, refused.

The king, however, artfully contrived to revive the dissension

coui'tTuiug sacrilege, among the lesser states, and was appointed com-

nKtiuler in chief to the AmphicLyons, whieh he used us a mere mask

to cover his ambitious designs on Attiea.

ilis intentions at last being evident, in an asscndily of tlic

Athenians, Demosthenes ulone ventured to luscend the tribunal, and

animate them to resistiince. In a Hi)eeeh of great force and elociuenee,

he reconunended that immediate assistance be despatched to the

Thebans, whose ti-rritories were nienaecd; his advice was followed,

and he was sent in person with a large fi)rce. The battle took place

on the plain of Cheron(ea, tho allied forces amounting to thirty

thousand, and those of I'hilip to a little more. On the one side were

the Thebans, headed by their Sacred Band; the Athenians, com-

nuuuled by Lysicles and Chares; the Corintliians, and the allies from

IVlojionnesus. On the other, Alexander headed a chosen body of

Jilacedonians, supported by the rciu)wned Thessalian cavalry; and

the king himself eonunanded the phalanx. The prince, after rout-

ing the Sacred Band, who sustained their anei* ut reputation, and

died at their posts almost to a man, attacked the Thebans; t!i.

Athenians, meanwhile, p\itting to flight the enemy opposed to them.

Carrying the pursuit too far, they were attacked in flank by the

phalanx, and completely defeated. Demosthenes himself, throw ing

away his shield, fled among the first; and the whole nrmy was soon

routed or forced to surrender. A thousand of the Athenians hiy

dead on the field, two thousand were captured, and the loss of the

Thebans was equally severe.

Philip, however, treated the defeated states 'vith mildness, and

agreed on a treaty of peace; hoping at some future time to unite

them under himself iu an attack on the Persian empire. Lysicles

was condemned to death by his fellow-citizens; but nothing could

shake their confidence in Demosthenes. His counsels were followed

throughout, and for the a.ssistanee which he gave from his own

resources, ii was tniblicly pro])<>,sed that a golden crown should be

L
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-IW'In.lCS lost his ,;hu.s,. ,i,,.l u ... 1
• "'^<''««l'«t'"cc in Wllicl.

'•'''''pwasMowoi.j„:l;:i;:'';"'7'f'-^
'"•"i-'-' '" i-'v..l.. l^M^siH' C\ ; ; ; r"^

"'^' ^''•'-''" ^^rcc-H, an.l

vicli... is alroa-ly n'ovvnc . ti ": T"'' "•^^'"'-•- "'^''-

'""•'•ITcUHl in hiH favour bi " '" ""^'""--l-" This he
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common sense. His spirit of ambition and exclusiveness showed

itself in a letter, still extant, in wliicli he complains to Aristotle

that he had made public certain portions of that learning, of which

they had before been in exclusive possession.

He was attached to the arts, and was a discriminating patron of

music, painting, sculpture, and architecture. lie was fond of poetry,

and almost idolized Homer, the poet of battle and romance.

On his accession to the throne, he found himself, like his father,

surrounded by dangers on every side; both from the barbarous

nations, ready to fling off the yoke imposed by Philip, and from

the Greeks, who were resolved to seize this opportunity to recover

their liberties, in reality subverted. Disregarding the counsels of

those who advised a temporizing policy, he took up arms at once,

crossed the Danube, defeated the king of the Triballi in a great

battle, and overawed the surrounding nations. The Thebans, at the

instigation of Demosthenes, and encouraged by a report of his death,

had risen and massacred many of the Macedonian garrison; he

appeared before their cities in an incredibly short time, and demanded

that Phoenix and Prothules, the chief insurgents, should be delivered

up, offering a general amnesty to all who would join him. The

Tliebans, in return, contemptuously demanded Antipater and Phi-

lotas, two of his first generals; and appealed to all the states for

assistance in defending the liberties of Greece.

Battle being joined, they defended themselves with great bravery,

though vastly outnumbered; but, being attacked in the rear by the

garrison from the citadel, were totally routed, and mostly cut to

pieces. The city was plundered, and razed to the ground, and the

inhabitants, to the number of thirty thousand, were sold as slaves;

the priests and the descendants of the poet Pindar excepted. Six

thousand had perished in the battle. Those who escaped were

received with the greatest kindness at Athens.

That city now appeared to lie at his mercy, and, knowing that

the popular love of liberty was kept alive by the eloquence of their

orators, he demanded that ten of these should be surrendered into

his hands. On this occasion, Demosthenes related to the people the

fable uf the wolves demanding from the sheep, as a condition of

peace, that their watch-dogs should be delivered up; this increased

their reluctance, and Alexander, through the mediation of Demades,

his personal friend, at last waived his demand. From a spirit of

policy he even bestowed flattering attentions on the commonwealth.
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at Corinth an assernlly ITTl?^"'''''''' ^' -o.y summoned
proposed that the expedition «.!«??'" •""""'"'''' "^ ^''''^' -"^
should be intrusted to hin.. tZZlT' T'T''' '^^^^ ^'^^^--
a remembranee of ancient invaln tnl ,

^ " ''' °^ ^•^°^^. ^"^
-th the exception of Laeedemtn This T'^ ' '" '°"""^^'^'
have a most important and controlling a

''°'' """' ^^'''^^^ to

.

He settled the affairs of Cdon dl" T"*^'
^" ''''"^'^ '^^-^

"'g Antipater viceroy, with a fot JT ° ^" /̂''bsence, by appoint-
He then exhausted hi^ treasures a„dr""

''"'"'' thousand Iroop^.
fnends, and being asked what he 'ad 77" '^ ?"^'""° ^^ h-
replied, "Hopel" ^^^ ^^'^^^'^d for himseli; only
He set out for Asio in fi,^

-d foot, and four tlZ^!:^'Z^/j^:;^^::^ -3; of thi.y thou,
-rdship and the art of war. So for advano

7' ^^^''''' ^""^^'^ *«
them, that they are said to have hl^.r " '" "=' ''''' "'ost of
-nate. With this force, destined to TTT""'' '-^^^^^'^^--^ of a
a" the oriental world, h arr "e, .^ thTn n"

"^^^ '' ^^^^ a^d
own galley, he erossek withoropp 3hi n , T' '^"""^ ''^
the destruction of his opponents 1^!? ' r

"'^^''' ^^''"^^^ P^^^ed
saved from his anger hyZaxL ?• ^''^"'P'^^^"^. which was
ceededtoTroy,andLsedfun

r^^^^^^^^^^^
",^'^™^'^ *^'*-. ^e pro-

of the heroes of the Iliad He ^ ' f
^' J^^^^^^^d in honour

times around the vast mound which T '" \''' ^"'^ "'^^^'^^ three
Darius, king of Persia, t" at d hLTnv '" T'" °' ^«^^"--

tempt, and sent particular dirttJon L 1

'"'^' '^' "^^'^^'^^ ««-
of Alexander and his armyX "

,?
^"' '"*?-^ ^«^ ^'^^ treatment

of the Granicus, a river o^Wi? ^t' ^T"^ ^" ^'^^ ^^^s
an hundred and ten thousand m'n'

'''?'' ^"""^ '^»
^'^'''"J of

Arsites, drawn up on the oloit' 1

"*''"'' ^^' ^^'""^"» «»d
Against the advice of hi X^ Al'!"' VT"^ ''''^' P^-S-
tl- occasion of impressingZe^fwi/r "^—
Wity of the Greek forcesf and wUr.

'.^''"^ "^ *''^ '"^''"^i'
i>lungcd into the river The 1 .

''^' detachment of h„rsc
the Macedonians wer at S^ eT^! jT °^f

^^^^^^ disputed, bu'
the ablest and most resolutrcoXS l^h P

"^' '^ '^^^'""-.
der hastened to the head of th^ n i V^ Persians. Alexan
-cceeded in gaining tte^ " tCm "f '^ '"^'^^"^^ --^--
hattle became general S ?' ^^^"^""^'-^"'^ followed, and the
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nu> Torsians was routed, except a large body of Greek auxiliancs,

8oldiors of fortune. Tliese being refused permission to retreat, the

battle was renewed, and the most terrible part of the contest ensued,

q^iese mercenaries, fighting desperately, were all cut to pieces except

two thousand, who were made prisoners; and the Macedonians lost

more in this conflict than in the other.

After this victorv, he proceeded to make himself master of the

cities some of which, as Sardis and Ephcsus, submitted without

much' resistance; others, as Miletus and Ilalicarnassus, he took by

"io-c and razed the latter b^ the ground. Among other chiefs, he

Avxs sought and faithfully served by Mithrid.ates, king of Pontus, an

anecstor°of thac monarch of the same name who at a later period

fi.rures so famously in the Roman wars.

"Oi^enin- his campaign early the next year, Alexander proceeded

to subdue the maritime provinces. He took Co\von:v, after a siege

of sixty days and then advanced to Gordium, the capital of the

mythological king Midas. At this place was a chariot, in the fast-

cniiKns (^f which was such an intricate knot, that no one had ever

\)een°able to untie it, though, according to an ancient oracle, the man

who could perform this feat should possess the empire of Asia.

Alexander, after a number of futile attempts to disunite it in a

legitimate way, drew his sword impatiently, and cut it apart, winch

wns hailed as'a fulfilment of the prediction

Subduinc- Paphlagouia and Cappadocia, he advanced upon Tarsus,

and arrived just in time to save it, the city having been fired by the

retreatin-r Persians. Darius now marched against him with an

immense°armv, securing the passes, lest his enemy should escape;—

an utterly needless precaution, for Alexander was equally anxious

to -take the emj^irc upon a battle. Txmg descriptions are given of

the pomp and magnificence which distinguished the royal army.

Immense treasures, costly apparel, numerous concubines, and a vast

ho^t of domestic attendants, gave it rather the appearance of a pro-

gress of pleasure than a formidable armament. This useless and

cumbrous splendour excited only the contempt of the Greeks, and

their rapacity to obtain possession of such valuable spoils. After

various manoeuvres, the hostile armies met in the neighbourhood

of Tssus. Ill iU

Like the locality of Marathon and other celebrated battles, the

scene of action was a plain lying between the mountains and the sea.

The river Pinarus flowed through it, dividing it into two parts nearly
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<l'«tributed, ami AloxS.ulor in
'
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*''« ^J-^e. The

c^frcctivepartof hisanny 1", ^'^^^^^ G'-^^k stipendiaries, the most
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^''^ '*'^«^'-' '^"w-

<'i'-eeted his first ntta ^l^T"^ ^°'^^^ '"^'^ ^^e stream, andWd to leap fro,a h s hatb 1 h T^Z '' *^^ ^^"^'- ^^^ --
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\)altlo it. tlio 't riiiii!-'. Tliis tlicy docliiuHl, luul witluln-w tlirir gal-

loys into tlio liarbonr.

The j.ior was oncv nioro advanced to tlic walls, and an attack coni-

inonccd siniultani'oii.sly by land and sea, when a storm so shattered

the vessels as to render it ineilectnal. 'riie joy of the besieged was

somewhat alloyed by news from CartlKi,^(>, that the Syraensans had

att.;ieked tliat eity, antl all her resonrces were necessary for self-

defence. 'Phe Tvians, however, resolved t(. continue their resistance

to the last. Tlu> women and children were all sent to Cartilage, and

everv jircparaiion was ninde to resist the invaih'rs, vdio weri> again

sharply assanlliiig the walls. Tlie great(>st ingenuity was displayed

in warding olVthc force of the engines, in d(>stroying the ships, and

annovin" the besiegers. They shot imnn-nse arrows studded with

scythes, and showered Inirning ssind among the besieging squadron.

At length, a breach being made in the walls, Alc.Nandcr, with the

Argyraspides (Silver-shield bearers), stormed the town, which was

defciidcd with great bravery. The licet forced its way into the har-

bour, and the citi/.cns being deleatcd, an indiscriminate slaughter

took jilacc. A vast number were slain, two thousand were cruiiificd

after the victory, and thirty thousand sold a.s slaves. Of Tyro, the

^»arliest and tirst great commercial city in the world, nothing now

remains but a small village, connected with the land by a mole,

formed by accumulations of sand nround the pier constructed by

Alexander; ami, according to prophecy, (kshermen now "dry their

nets" where the stately city once raised its walls and palac(\s.

Danus now olVered further conditions, so advantageous that Pnr-

menio, a prudent olVicer, observed that he would certainly accept

these, were he Alexander. "And so would 1," replied the king,

" were I Farmenio." From Tyre he marched to Jerusalem, intending

to punish the inhabitants for their contumacy in refusing him pro-

visions during the siege; but he was pacilied by Jaddua, the high-

priest, who went out to meet him with a select body of citizens, and

showed him the prophecies of Daniel, in which his conquests were

foretold, lie thence proceeded to Ga/:;, took it after an obstinate

resistance, put ten thousand of its defenders to the sword, and, in

emulation of Achilles, dragged the body of Boetus, the commander,

around the walls, behind his chariot.

Leaving a gar>-ison here, he next directed his forces against Egypt,

Avhich submitted without resistance. On this occasion he made a

journey of twelve days through the desert, to visit the celebrated

ii»?
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monarch lo confule his safety in the hands of any but his own

I )ooplo. Tlic Greeks then withdrew to Alexander, and were enrolled

among liis forces.

'Die traitors now seized Darius, and threw him in chains, and

being closely pursued hy the Macedonians, left him mortally wounded

on the road-side. Being there found by the victorious pursuers, he

sent a message of tlianks to Alexander for the kindness bestowed

upon his family, charged him to avenge his murder, and expired.

His request was complied with, and Bessus, the T)rincipal traitor, when

taken, was tied to four trees bent to the earth, and thus torn asunder.

The character of Alexander was now tarnished by the execution

of Barmenio and his son Bhilotas, two most faithful officers, whom

he condemned on suspici.m of a plot. He next, in a fit of drunken

rage, H a banipiet, slew his friend Clitus, who had saved his life at

the passage of the Granicus. The most violent remorse succeeded.

After some doubtful successes against the Scythians, he determined

on attempting the conciuest of India, a country whose vast extent

and numerous nations were as yet little known. Broceeding toward

the Indus, he received the submission of most of the nations on his

route; but near the llydaspes, met with a fierce resistance from

Borus, a native king, of great power and ability; who was, however,

defeated with much loss. Being asked by the victor how he would

desire to be treated, he replied, " Bike a king !" Alexander, admiring

his fortitude, restored and augmented his kingdom, and the Indian

prince remained faithful to his interests ever afterwards.

Tlie invader thence proceeded further into the interior, exacting

submission from the native tribes, and amusing his mind by inquiries

into the Braminical philosophy. The Macedonians, worn out with

marches and encounters, at last refused to accompany their leader

any further, and he was compelled to direct his course to the south-

ward, in seirch of the Indus. Arrived there, he voyaged down the

river,' and reached the Indian Ocean. Here the whole army, accus-

tomed to the tideless shores of the Mediterranean, beheld with

astonishment the extraordinary periodical rise and fall of the sea.

Weeping that he could carry his arms no farther, he made

preparation for the homeward march. Nearchus, with a fleet, corusted

along the shore, seeking the Bersian gulf, and the main body of the

army proceeded by land. After experiencing great want and hard-

ship, they arrived at the rich province of Gcdrosia, and abandoned

themselves to intemperance and excess. Alexander himself, in

the
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qucnt liistory of Sparta,; and the efforts of Antipatcr were ('' "^cted

to (lisarin opposition from otlier quarters. Demosthenes falling

under a suspicion of having received bribes from Maeedon, was

condemned by the Areopagus to fine and banishment. Thus freed

from the oidy man whose name was formidable to his designs, the

viceroy issued a decree, in which authority over all the Grecian

states was directly a.ssumed. Under Leosthenes, an Athenian,

however, the people prepared for a vigorous resistance; aiui the

death of Alexander, which occurred about this time, added to their

confidence. Demosthenes was recalled, and Antipater, engaging the

confederates with inferior forces, was defeated, and forced to take

refuge in Thessaly. The Greeks, elated with their success, would

now have openly declared war upon Macedon, but were restrained

by the prudence of Phocion,

lleceiving reinforcements, Antipater renewed the war; and soon

engaged the Greeks, and utterly defeated them. Athens, the city

most obnoxious to his displeasure, was only spared on condition

that it should receive a Macedonian garrison, and deliver up the

prime mover of hostilities, Demosthenes. That great man, kfiowing

the danger of his situation, fled to Calauria, a neighbouring island,

and took refuge in the temple of Neptune. Pursued thither by the

emissaries of Antipater, he ended his life by taking poison from a

ring or bracelet which he always carried. A statue was afterwards

erected to him, and other honours to his memory were decreed

by the Athenians.

The Macedonian victor used his power with such moderation and

equity as to gain from the different states the title of Protector of

Greece. The ^Etolians alone continued their resistance, but were

finally defeated, and compelled to submit. Soon afterwards he died,

at a great age, leaving the government of Macedon and Greece to

Polyperchon, one of the generals of Alexander.

Under his administration the brave and virtuous Phocion was

condemned to death by the Athenians, for having opposed a change

in the form of governn it. With characteristic magnanimity, he

sought oidy to save the lives of those condemned to die with him,

and charged his son to forget the injustice of the people. A decree

was even passed, prohibiting any person from supplying fire for his

fimeral pile. The last honours were paid to his remains by a woman
of Megara, who secretly preserved his ashes in an urn buried under

her hearth. As in the case of Socrates and other illustrious victims
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many of the states, on somewhat the same plan as the American

Union. By the wisdom and patriotism of this association, and of

their general, A ratus, nearly all the Greek communities were placed

upon an independent footing; but its increasing power excited the

jealousy of the .Etoliiins and the Pjvirtans, now greatly degenerated

from the ancient simplicity of t'-eir manners.

Tho Aclueans, attacked and defeated by Cleomcnes, king of Sparta,

solicited the aid of Antigonus, and placed liim at the head of tlicir

confederacy ; a movement so unpopular, that most of the Grecian

states espoused the cause of Sparta. She was, nevertheless, defeated,

and Cleomcnes was forced to fly into Egypt. Philip, the successor

of Antigonus, further assisted the Ach»ans, and reduced the strength

of their enemies, the ^tolians. Hoping to make himself master of

all Greece, he entered into an engagement with Hannibal, then at

war with the Romans, that each should assist the other in their

respective designs on Greece and Italy. Philip, however, in

attempting to carry out his plan, was defeated by the Komans, who

immediately entered into an alliance with ^tolia and Sparta, and,

according to their customary policy, commenced securing a footing

for themselves in the country (B. C, 208). The Achieans, com-

mi.'nled by Philopoemen, carried on the war six years longer, when

it was concluded by a peace between Philip and the Romans.

This, however, was not of long duration. Philip having invaded

Egypt, and encroached on some of the territories of Greece, was

forbidden by the Roman senate to continue his hostilities. The

king refusing compliance, war ensued, and the Romans, under Flam-

inius, soon compelled him to make peace upon very severe conditions;

a restoration of his Grecian conquests being one (B. C. 199).

Under pretext of supporting the liberties of Greece, the Romans

soon contrived to acquire a strong ascendancy. The Jitolians and

the Aclueans were overawed in succession; and a thousand of the

princi])al men of the latter were transported to Rome, charged with

aiding Perseus, the son of Philip, and now king of Macedon, The

king himself, defeated in a great battle, was carried to Rome, where

lie put an end to his life by starving himself in prison. With him

fell the last hope of Grecian independence, Macedon was formed

into a Roman province, and the remaining states of Greece soon

shared the same fate (B. C. 163).

From this time the history of Greece seems rather to belong to

that of the widely-extended Roman empire; and is principally to
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A. D. 1200, when the nT-eatcr part of it was ronqnered, and formed

into small principnlitios by various Italian adventurers, with whom
it remained until its invasion and comjilete conquest by the Turks

under Mahomet II.

Though allowed to retain their national religion, (that of tlic

Greek or Patriarchal church,) the (i reeks were cruelly oj)prc'sscd

and enslaved by their new masters for nearly four hundred years;

and under these unfavourable circumstances tho national character

became lowered and degraded.

A spark of tho ancient .spirit yet survived; in 1820, tho inhabit-

ants throughout the Morea raised the standard of revcJt, and tlie

revolution soon became general. The most atrocious cruelties were

inflicted on the insurgents and all the Grecian race whenever cap-

tured; the venerable Patriarch was hanged at Constantinople, and

in every direction thousanils of defenceless persons were ma.s8acred

without mercy. These acts of violence were retaliated by the Greeks

whenever successful.

The Turks soon sustained a severe reverse. Besieged in Tripolitza,

near the centre of the Morea, they were compelled, after an obstinate

resistance, to surrender, and fifteen thousand of them perished. They
met with signal defeats in other parts, and more than one Turkish

army left the bones of thousands scattered through the narrow passes

of tlic Peloponnesus.

MaTiy acts were performed worthy of the best days of Ancient

Greece. The brave Marco Botzaris, with an army of two thousand

men, marched against Mustapha Pasha, the Turkish commander of

fourteen thousand. Emulating the example of Leonida.s, with hif=

little force he attacked the enemy's camp by night. "If you lose

sight of me," said he, "seek me in the pasha's tent." After having

thrown the whole army into confusion by the suddenness and fury

of his attack, he was mortally wounded, carried off" the field, and

expired.

Among other acts of atrocity committed by the Turks, the beau-

tiful and peaceful island of Scio was ravaged with fire and sword,

twenty thousand of the inhabitants were massacred, as many sold

for slaves, and the remainder compelled to fly for their lives. The
island was completely depopulated, and nothing was left but smoking
ruins and ravaged plantations. The fleet of the Turkish admiral,

who had performed this atrocious deed, was soon after destroyed by
the brave Canaris.
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ROME.

uXliZlarXaiijt'i !»

THE EARLY AND PARTIALLY FABULOUS HISTORY OF ROMB

UNDER THE KINGS

The origin of few nations is more obscure than that of the Eomans,

Wrapped in the mists of fable and mythology, the account of their

primitive national existence affords few ".iable or satisfactory points

on which the historian may rest. The stories so popularly received,

both among the later Romans and many writers since, are founded

upon ancient traditions, and on certain poems of doubtful authenti-

city, and long since lost to mankind.

In the midst of these romances, a few plain and well-substantiated

truths have been gleaned, and illustrated from other sources. It

appears true, that from a period far beyond the time when the

Roman j)eople make their first appearance in history, their city, j)er-

haps under another name, occupied its present site on the Paltitine

Ilill ; that it was peopled by a combined race of native Oscans and

foreign Pehisgians ; that the nation was afterwards further increased

by a union with the Sabines, a - ^ighbouring people; and that, lastl}-,

there occurred a further union with (and pe naps a subjugation In)

the Etruscans, a powerful t id refined nation, which infitsed into the

Roman national character its own greatness and peculiarities.

It also appears that from the earliest period "Rome was governed

by kings, elected for life by the people, with a senate selected from

an hereditary nobility, that the people, desirous of more influence,

were often at issue with both, and that, finally, the monarchy was

overthrown, ^nd a republic or commonwealth established in its stead.

The account of these early transactions, as given by Roman histo-

rians, is, in a few facts, from external evidence, true; in others.
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the throne with Eomulus, and a hundred Sabines being introduced

into the senate. The city retained its name, but the citizens were

culled Quirites, after Cures, a Sabine town—a name which they

always retained.

Koniulus, affecting supreme power, was, it is said, after a reign of

thirty-seven years, assassinated by the senators, and his remains care-

fully concealed ; while the people were persuaded into a belief that

he had been translated to heaven as a god. A temple was dedicated

to him under the name of Quirinus.

lie was succeeded by Numa Pompilius, a Sabine, and a man of

great learning, piety, and justice. So wise and virtuous was his

reign, that the people supposed him to be intimate with the nymph
Egeria, and to receive instruction from her. lie built temples, insti-

tuted sacred ceremonies, divided among the poorer people the lands

obtained by war, and effaced the distinction between the Eoman and

Sabine population. lie died, after a peaceful reign of forty-three

vears.

After an interregnum (vacancy of the throne), TuUus Hostilius

was next elected, (U. C* 82,) a prince of warlike disposition, who
soon commenced hostilities against the Albans. As battle was about

to be joined, it was proposed and agreed to stake the event upon a

conibut between three champions on each side. With the Eomans

were three brothers called the lloratii, and with the Albans three

others called the Curatii, all of great strength and courage. The

account of the contest and its sequel is romantic and interesting.

The Eomans triumphed, and the Albaii army and people submitted.

Aucus Marcius, the grandson of Numa, was the next king, (U. C.

115,) being elected by the people, whose choice was confirmed by the

senate. Like his ancestor, he was of a pacific and virtuous charac-

ter, though possessing talents for warfare. Attacked by the Latins,

he defeated them, di oyed their cities, and removed the inhabitants

to Eome. He likewise obtained success over other enemies. He
beautified and fortified the city, and, among other public works, built

the sea-port of Ostia, at the mouth of the Tiber.

Lucius Tarquinius Priscus, a foreigner from Corinth, succeeded to

the throne. He gained victories over several of the adjoining

nations, and improved the city with public edifices. He first assumed

+ U. C, "Urbe Conditn,"—^"from the foundation of the city," which took place,

accoi'diiig to tiiis account, B. C. 752.

king.
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ujuAFiiiiii xi.

THE CONSULS, DICTATORS, TRIBUNES, AND DECEMVIRS.

WARS W'TH THE VOLSCIANS AND WITH VEIL

DECIINE OP THE ROMAN POWER.

A MORE reiniblican form of government was now instituted, tlie

mflucnce of the senate, however, being still predominant. Two

magistrates, called consuls, (or probably at fir-st pnutors,) were annu-

[Jly chosen from that body by the peopl<i, ^^it^- authority equal^ to

that possessed by the kings. Brutus ai.u OoUatinus were fu^t

elected to the ofliee.

A grc-.*. danger soon menaced the new commonwealth. A
conspiracy in ftivour of Tar^uin was formed by some of the young

men at Eome. Among them were the sons of Brutus and the

nephews of Collatinus. T'lc plot was discovered, and the conspira-

tors condemned to death—Brutus alone beholding, with unfaltering

countenance, the execution of his children.

Tarquin, assi.stcd by the Veiians, with a considerable force,

marched upon Rome ; Brutus and Valerius went forth to oppose

him. The former, meeting Aruns, the son of Tarquin, in single tight,

both were slain; a desperate contest ensued between the two armies,

and Valerius, having obtained the advantage, returned to Rome.

The defeated adventurer next sought assistance from Porsenna, a

valiant and powerful king of the Etrurians. Marching to Rome with

a numerous army, and laying siege to it, they gained great advan-

tages, and would have taken the city, but for the valour of Iloratiiis

Codes, who, with two others, defended the entrance to a bridge over

tlif Tiber, until it had been broken down by the citizens; then

plunging with his arms into the torrent, he swam safely to the oppo-

site sdiore. The city was now blockaded, and the besieged began to

suffer extremities from hunger.

In this strait, Mutius SetBVola, a young man of great bravery,

entered the camp of the invader in disguise, determined to kill the

Etrurian king, and deliver his country. Having by mistake stabbed

the royal secretary, he was taken and brought before Porsenna,

where, being interrogated, he at once avowed his intention; and

ITl
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thrusting as nglit hand into a fire winch glowed upon the altar,mam cstcd lus conton.pt of tortnre. He further assured the king
that tl.ree hundred Koman youths had taken a vow to accomplish
the same deed which he hud attcn.pted. It is said that Porsenna,
struck unh his heroism, dismissed him, and shortly afterwards
granted peace to the besieged, on the deliverance of hosta-^es

It IS thought by some that this invasion cf Home result°ed in the
en .re s..bjug;a.on of the peoj.le, a.id that it did nof reappear as an
iudcpe..de..t power until sc...e tin.e afterwards, and then with the
OSS o g,x.at

I
.rt.ons of its tcritories. It should be remarked that

the chronology up to this time, and somewhat later, is entirely
defeet.ve-tl.e evc.ts alluded to having proba1,ly occurred at a much
earlier period than that which is thus ascribed to them

)A lurther disagreement between the people and the nobility
resulted m the appointment of a dictator, who was invested with
absomte power over both (U. C. 255). Largius, who was first
appointed, exercised h.s authority in a Icient manner for a short
time, a..d then resigned it. The plebeians, or common i.cople, (ofwhom the arn.y was eompo.sed,) weary of the oj.pressive conduct
of the nobihty, who, as their creditors, held them in almost complete
servitude, took a new and singular resolution. Ilea.led by a plebeian
named S.emius Bellutns, they quitted the city en ma.se, and encamped
upon the Mons feaeer, (the Sacred Mountain, so called from this event )about three miles fro.n Home. After some ineffectual negotiation
ten comrn.ss.oners were appointed by the senate to confer with them'
and settle the matters in dispute. Among these was Menenius
Agnppa, a man of great shrewdness and humour, who, to persuade
and amuse the di.sconte.Ued plebeians, related to them the well-known
fable of 'the belly and the .nembers," showing the mutual depend-
ancc of the people and their rulers.

It was finally conceded that a new office should be instituted
charged expressly with the protection of the popnlnr ri<dits Five
tribunes (afterwards increased to ten) were to be annually elected by
the people, and in them was to be vested the power of confir , 'n'r
or annulling every decree of the senate. Besides this formidable
concess.o.i, an edict was made for the abolition of debts- and the
people, having carried their demands triumphantly returned ir
peace to the city (U. C. 260).

Tillage having been negle'-.ted during this difficultv, famine ensued •

which, however, was relieved by the importation of grain from Sicily!
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CorioliU.r.s, iiaisliM-uislird i-oblo iiud general, ci-posmg Hi- ^Dstn

Inuion of this to tlio lUH.i.lc, -.vas cited by the tribunes t,. inider-.

, ,,„,,ular trial; and other dwu'ge.s being alleged against h.i., ^v>.^<

ooluien.ned to banishn.ent. In the .nidst of gre.l lanier,.,.,...,,

o.peeiallv of the seuat.<, he .luitted the city, and took refuge ynth

'I'uilus Allius, a lunverful ehief of the Volscuiua, and a detrrnnned

ei.eniv o'i Uon>e.

His resentment soon made itself formidable. On a slight i)retex,,

the new eonfederates declared war against Jiomc, and learehed

u.xvard the eltv, devastn'ing all lands except such as\;clon,,.'d to the

uobilitv !'b.' Uomans, tilled with eonsternation, ai d iw^ding tl„-

arms of tlu iv ai.lest general turned against them, made but a f^^ohV

resistance, aiMl took n-fugc in Ha ir city. After taking many oftheir

towns he sat do.vu. wiil> i iuu.umous army, before the walls of Rome,

'n.e eiti/eus, ^vv:.uv g tlu' ^vorst, sent out an embassy to deprecate

his venueanee, ae.d obtain -noderate terms of peace. It was dismissed

with contempt, and another, composed of priests, pcmtilTs, i'-.d augurs,

shared the same fate. At last, yielding to the entreaties o. his wile

and mother, who came forth beseeching him to spare the city he

c-onseiued to witlulnUv his army, ex.'laiming, "Oh, mymother, thou

h:,st saved Rome, but lost thy son!" Not long afterwards, ho. was

slain in a tumult bv the discontented Volsciaus.

Soon after these events, Spu • s C<.ssus, aiming at supreme p.nvcr,

was thrown headlong from the Tarpeiau Rock; the customary

nunishment of traitors.

(^,reat disseusious now arose between the senate and people on

aeeount of an aqmrion law, or edict lor the division ..f public lands,

which was proposed by the tribunes. A dictatorship was again

resorte.1 to, and the niosl lUting occupant of this high oHice was found

in C'ineinnatus, a man ofgreat virtue and poverty, who quitted his litile

r,nu to assume the entire control of atVairs at Home. By his n.nu-

cnee with the people, he restored harmony, i^ostponod the jitvssage of

the obnoxious law, and induced them again to enlist in the army-

:i refusal to do which wa.s their common method of testilying

resentment and embarra.ssing the government.
_

He retire.l, but was soon again summoned from his seclusion by

the necessities of the state. The Kqui and Yolsci, res> v .g the

war had made iresli inroads, and at last besieged the cor tinu

tins,' with his army, : a narrow deiile, whence he ->ould
.

escape

(Jiueinnatus, hastily ' ing forces, marched to liis a- 1 anu 'ho Equi,

..:
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THE MOTHER OF CORIOLANU8

.HTKIATINO B»K .C.N TH4T BOH . KtT BE IPiRlD

••VoLU-N.* He turn, .way:

Down, Ud.ea , let ua «h»me him with our knee. •

To his .urname, Coriolanu., •long, more prid*

Than pity to our prayer. Down- an end.

This 18 the lasi; .o *a wiU home to Roma

And die among our neighbour..

CoR.oi.«L»D. Oh mother! mother I

What have you done? Behoid, the heaven, do op«

The godm^ook down, and this unnatural .cene

They laugh at. Oh, my mother, mothen Oh,

You nave won a happy victory for Roa 8.

But for your sen—believe it, oh, beliere it!—

Most dangerously with him you have prevailed,

If not mo.t mortal to hia."

tntxtTXA.wa
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131 THE rKorLK's nooK of histoky.

A (IcclI yet more 'l-tosta'-l •iw now perpetrated at lluinc

AppiuH, a iiuiii of uul^ridlcJ passions, and utterly lawless, one day,

sitting on his triburiul, beheld a beautiful young girl, named Vir-

ginia, about fifteea years of age, passing on hur way to school. IIo

at onee detenaim d, at all hazards, to possess her, and made incpiir-

ies eoncerniug her parentage, and all other (^ircumstanees. She

was the daughter of Virgiuius, a centuuju, iuun with the army, and

was eonliat'ted to leilius, a tribune of the people. After several

fruitless attempts, he suborned a villanoua dependant to claim her

as his ;slave, and to swear that she had been born in his house, and

adopted by the wife of Virgiuius, who was ehildless. Virginius

haslcnet' to Rome, and exposed the falsehood of the claim by indis-

puti'i ! proof; yet the wieked decemvir gave judgment that his

daughter should be delivered up to the new claimant. The centu-

rion, under pretext of taking farewell of his child, was permitted

to speak with her ))rivately, and seizing a knife from the shambles

ni-ar the forum, embraced lier, and stabbed lier to the heart. Then,

devoting Api)ius to the infernal gods, he hastened to the army, and

excited a general insurrection. The people left their commanders,

and again sullenly took their station on Mount Aventine, whither

th(._) had retired ibrty years before.

The tumult in the city increased, the senate succumbed, and eight

of the decemvirs went into exile. Appius and his remaining col-

league, being thrown into piison, ended their lives by suicide.

Meanwhile, the hostile natioi.o in the vicinity became bolder and

more successful, sometimes carrying their incursions to the very

walls of Rome. Disi -".on witlinstill evaded. The senate, with

indignation, submitted u a law proposed by the tribunes, allowing

intermarriage between the patricians and plebeians; another, permit-

ting consuls to be chosen fro n the latter, they absolutely refused to

pass. The i)eople then resorted to their old expedieni of refusing

enlistment; and a compromise was finally entered into, by wM(.h it

was agreed that in place of the consu' six military tribune^

should be appointed, of whom h-r might be chosen from the

people (U. C. 310).

The new authorities, before lo w. discontinued, and the

consuls resumed their function. A new oilice, that of censor, was

now instituted, the business of which was to estimate the piuperty

and numbers of the citizens, to oversee morals, and to degrade

nobles, knights, and plebeians, for misconduct, into a lower rank. The
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stntiirc and bnrltiiriuii iimmicrs, llioy Htr\ick with terror tlic more

olVciiiiiiiilc llaliiiiiH. 'I'lic iiilialiilaiits of (^liisiinii, a cily nf Ktruria,

lii'iiig licsicL'i'd liy tlicin, sought (ho iussislaiu'c of Uoiiu'. An
cinliassv of thn'c sfnal"'N wart lUTordingly sent to intcrrcri' in tlicir

lu'hair. 'I'hi'sc, al'liT vainly atttMn|)ting ni'gotialion, ontrrctl tliccity,

anil lii'aiicil a sally of the licsic^'t'd. Knra^cd at this inl(Mi<'rcn(.'(>,

the (ianls iiiunciliatcly lirokc np their riu'anii)nR'nt, iintl inari'hcd

diit'iily n]inn Uonic. Leaving the intorvi'iiing countries unharmed,

they |Miisn(d a steaily eonrso toward the city. A llfnnan army,

wliieh (MUMiiiitered them near the river Allia, was totally defeated,

with a loss of iH'arly forty thonsand men. The city now lay at

their merey, and most of the iidiabitanta took refuge in tin; nei;^di-

boiiriiiLi; towns,

AiU-r two days of feasting and exidtation on the scene of their

viet(^rv, the barbarian army nmrehed to Itome, which tliey found

aln'iost abaniloned, except by a force in the ca})itol. Tt is related,

]irol)alily with invention or exaggeration, that tlu'se rude natives of

the i'orest, entering the fonmi, and beholding the most aged senators

and priests sitting in their robes of oftice, each with an ivory seejitre,

supposed them to be tlie tutelary deities of the place, and would

have olVered them worship. One of them, through enriosily,

attempting to stroke the beard of Papyrius, a noble Honum, was

struck to the earth by Ins scejnre; upon which an indiscriminate

slaughter i>f the senate and all the remaining inhabitants took place.

The I'ity was then .set on inv, and all the houses burned to the

ground; the cajiitol, strongly Ibrtilied and bravely defended, still

held out.

An nttaek by iiiglit w;w made, and wo>dd have been suecessfid,

but for the alarm given by the cries of certain gee.se, s.acrcdto Juno,

which were kejit in her temple. The a.s.sault bt-ing thus discovered

in time, the Gauls were repulsed, and many of them thrown from

the top of the precipice. Despairing of taking the fortress, Brennus,

their leader, agreed to withdraw his army on payment of a thousand

pounds of gold. AVhile it was being weighed out, amid the insults

of tl% conqueror, Camillus suddenly ap}iearcd at the head of a largo

army, which he liad raised for the assi.stanco of his countrymen.

Commanding the go\d to be restored to its colVers, he sternly

informed the Gaids that it was the custom with Romans to ransom

their country with iron alone; a battle instantly ensued, in which

the Gauls were utterly defeated, and compelled to fly the country.
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Vjili'riu.s C(uvus, who liiul gone to the \clicf of Ciiima, also giiiiicd

a "wwt victory over tlio onomy on his way. A Uirgo foruc was left

at ('ii[Mi;i, which soon bocuinc nintinoiis, and inarchiHl back to within

.-in-ht mill's t)f Uonu'. Corviis wjus appointed dictator, and led out

!m army against them ; a terrible civil contest, however, wna averted

liv his moderation and inilucnee with the soldiery.

*

Tlie Romans were n(<xt ongnged in war with the Latins; and the

similarity of tlu> two nations in language, arms, and aj^iearance, was

so ^^•a^ that tlie strictest discipline was required to prevent con-

fusion. Orders were issued by Manlius, the consvd, that no one

sliould leav<' the ranks, on pain of death, at any provoeatioi\ whal-

ev(>r. As tli(> battle coininenced, Metius, the Latin general, riding

before the Roman lines, challenged any knight in tlu-ir army to a

sinu;le combat. Titus Manlius, son of the consul, unable to resist

tluMeu\ptation, encountered him, and after a desperate eimflict, slew

and despoiled hin\ of his armour. 'I'o the horror of the whole

armv, tli(> rnK< wius enforced, and the youth publicly beheaded by

the lietors, at tlie conunand of his own father.

Tlu^ battle lasted long, and the i.ssue was doubtful, when Decius,

a tiibune oC the people, who eonunanded the left wing, resolved to

,.|Ver his life to his country, by fulfilling a!i augury, which foretold

success to tlie party whose general ahoidd voluntarily seek destruc-

tion. Having solemnly devoted himself, as a saerillce, to the infernai

and celestial gods, lie rushed on horseback into the midst of the

enemy, and, covered with wounds, expired. The Romans, emulating

liis example, and encouraged by the prophecy, gained so complete

a viettu y that the enemy wa.s almost exterminated. The Latins

wcr(^ compelled to su(> for peace; their chief city, Pa'daniin, wius

talcen, n.>t long after, and they were reduced to entire subjection

(r. i\ -VM.)

. lie contest with the Samnites still continued. The Romans,

haviu;_' refused to make peace, sulVered a signal reverse. Their

armv, being entrapped into a narrow d. '"'.^ by Pontius, the Samnite

general, was compelled to capitulate, a "ii, disarmed and half-

stripped, to pa.ss under the yoke. This .'iit caused the deepest

mortilieation at Rome. The 8ucces.<? of tiic Snmnite.s, however, was

but tempoi arv, and their enemies, under P. - '^-'us Cursor and Fabius

Nfaximns, gained repeated triumphs, and linally reduced them to an

enfeebled condition.

In tliis extremity, the defeated nation souglit assiatance from
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PjrrliuH, tlic powerful and warlike king of Knjrus TI,i. ,

;:r;vs^;:: --- n'ftr- "^—^^^

"n"n"«:r,l was l,,,„.,v,i ^° "''''""'"• Agro»t,arl„f lis

<'-':'";'- "ti.er, w. Ion, ..1 .>^:^:^i;C a"b:u^;::''rwus liMulIy turned in favour of Pvrrl.n. l.J i

' ,^"* *'"' "^'•^'«

.^<r..ek terror into tl.e numls of tl
^ '" '''^''''"'^'' ^''''^''

Lml.sn.ayed at their .lefeat, the Ron.an,s renew d ;he war- andwith a foree of about forty thousand, encountered the enemy en .l'- "umbers near Asc«lu,n. After a fioreely.lispl ZL'' f

defeated, with a loss of six thousand men. The loss of PvrrLalmost as severe, and he exelaimed to thoseZZ^^TZOne suel. v.etory more, arul I shall be undone!" ^ '

The Ko,nans, though defeated, were still magnanimous; and an

1
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om-r bv tlio pliysioiaii of T'yrrliuH t^i take ofT ]m niiwtcr by poison,

WHS nt olu•(^ (fiHolosod to him. Ah an aclviiowloilgment of IIrmv

couitt'sy, lio tlismissi'il iiis i>iis()iu!r.s witliovit raiiHoin, and iigaui

oiToird to nogotiato a poaco. 'I'liiH was rcfuwd, except upon tlie

8anu< condition lus belbro, and, aRiT an interval of two years, butli

parties renewed tiie war. I'yn-luis, stren/rtliened by now l(>vies,

(lespalel.e.l one jurtof his army against Lentulns, the Roman eonsnl,

and marched in person with the rci\niinder against Cnrins Dentutns.

Failing in his attempt to snrprise tiie latter by night, battle wa.s

joined, nnd linding his opponents giiining the advantage, he brought

up his elephant.s to the attack. Tliese, however, had now lost their

original terror, and the Honnins, with llaming balls of tow and rosm,

drove them back into the ranks of the enemy, and soon put his

entire army into confusion. In suite of the greittest exertions of

I'yrrhns, he was utterly defeateil, with a loss of twenfy-three

thousand troops. His camp was also taken, and the Uomims

learne.l, from it.s construction, most importanl lessons in the art ol

entrenehi\ient.

The war had now laMed six years, and I'yrrhus, fniding little to

be gjiined among these stubborn, impracticable people, took his

departure, leaving (Uily a garrison in Tarentuni. This also was

reduced, not hmg allerwards, by u combined force from Homo and

Carthagv, acting under the ancient treaty of the kings, which had

lately been revived with additional provi.4ons for mutual aAsistanee

in ti'me of war. The walla were dcmorshed, but the iiduibitanls

were treated with mildnoss and lenity.

CHAPTER V.

THK PIUST FUNIC WAR.

The amicable relations of Rome and Carthage were of short

oontinuanco. The latter, a flourishing colony founded by the

Phoenicians on the coast of Africa, (about 889, B, C.) Juul now

tjoeomo one of the most powerful nations on the earth. She was

._J
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el('i)lifints, niid other necessary forces, and in a great battle com-

pletely defeated the Romans, destroyed the greater part of tlieir

arinv, and captured Regulus himself.

Fresh disasters awaited them; their whole fleet was lost in a

slonii; another, which they built, was driven upon quicksands, and

shared a similar fate; and Agrigeutum, an important town in Sicily,

was taken from them by Karthalo, the Carthagcnian general.

Satislied with these successes, Carthage would willingly have

made {leaee; and for this purpose sent and)assador8 to Rome, carry-

ing with them Regulus, who had now been confined in a dungeon

for four years. A promise to return, if peace was not agreed upon,

was exacted from him ; and his captors supposed that all liis influence

would be exerted to effect an arrangement so much for his interest,

es]H>cially ius his life depended on the result.

Arrived at Rome, he refused to enter the walls or to behold his

dwelling, alleging tliat he was still a slave of the Carthagenians.

A eouueil was held by the senate, and proposals of peace were made

bv the ambassadors. The Romans, wearied with a war which had

now been protracted more than eight years, were not averse to the

]u-oiHisiti(m. But, to the surprise of all, Regulus, who gave his

opinion last, strongly advised against any other course than that of

continuing the war. The setiate, moved by this magnanimity, were

unwilling to devote him to certain destruction; but he insi.sted on

the eorreetuess of his views, refused to consent to a peace, and, amid

the lamentations of the whole city, returned to Carthage with the

ambassadors. The enraged and disappointed citizens put him to

death with the most cruel and studied tortures.

The war was now recommenced with fresh animosity. Victory

soon docinred itself with the Romans, who tirst, under Fabius Buteo,

the consul, and again, imder Lutatius Catulus, defeated their ene-

mies at sea so signally, that *heir naval force was almost annihi-

lated. The diseomlited people now sued for peace, which was granted

them onlv on the same terms which Regulus had formerly dictated

at the gates of Carthage. They agreed to pay do'vn a thonsaud

talents of silver, (about one million of dollars.) to defi-ay the

expenses of the war, and, in ten years, two thousand two hundred

more; to quit Sicily entirely, to deliver up their prisor.ers, and never

to molest a Roman ally, or come with a vessel of war within the

RoTuan dominions. Tlius ended the " First Punic War," (U. C. 613,)

ifter having lasted twenty-four years.

_J
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ITc piisscssr.l Jill liiTciUUir)- c-nmity toward iho IloinunH; his

fiiUior lliiinilair having causiul him, in youtli, Holciiinly to swear

bororo 111.' iillariui otornul hulrod and opposiliou to llioso enemiea

uf liis country.

Willi iMjual l.ol.liii'ss and sagacity, ho dctcriiiincd to carry tlio war

into Italy ilsrlf. Leaving llanno to secure his conqucHts in Spain,

he raised a nunuTo.is army, and with a great, force of elej.hanls and

oavalrv, erossi.l ihe Py reneos into Ciaul, the modern France. March-

ing wi'tii ineredil.lc celerity, and overcoming tlie most formidable

obstacles, ho arrived at the foot of the Alps, then covered with the

snows of winter.

Entering by the pass whieli appeared most practicable, (supposed

to have been the lesser St. Bernard,) lie pursued his way for lifUicu

days, amid (Ullkulties which seemed almost insurmountable-, and at

las't i)eheid the fertile plains of Italy spread before him. This terri-

ble niareh had been eommeneed with upwards of an hundreu

thousaiul men; of whieh there remained on his arrival into (iaul

lifiy thousand f.nU and nine thousand hor.se. Thirty-seven elephants

only had survived the passage. 'J'he.se forces were yet further gri'atly

redueed by the passage of the Alps. Scipio, who was sent to

oppose hini, retreated with considcra\)le loss, while his advensary, by

conciliating treatment, largely recruited his forces from the Gauls,

thnnigh whose country he was pa.ssing.*

A second battle was fought on the banks of the river Trebia,

where the Carthagcnian, by an artful manoeuvre, enticijig the enemy

to ford the river, easily deflated them, fatigued with the i)assage and

benumbed by the coldness of the water. Twenty -six tiiousand were

slain or drowned, and the reinain<ler, ten tlnnisand in number,

fighting desperately, broke through the opposing ranks, and retreated

to riaeentia.

The Romans sus^tained ;inotlier and most terrible defeat near the

lak of Thra.symene, where the scene of battle is still pointed out.

TW Carthagcnian troops were p<isted on an eminence, overlooking

tlie lake, a'lid Flaminius, the Koman ci>nsul, imprudently led his

forces into a narrow delile beneath it. So desperate was the contest

that, according to Livy, during the battle,

"An ewthquiike reeled unheedcdly nwnyj"

* Till- tvrni Gallia (Gnul) was at this time npplied to a vast region, exieiiiing

from till' l»yreaeo8 inio the north of Itiily.
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Fabius and Marcellus were again appointed to the command.
_

Han-

lubal now offorod peace, but it was refused, as ui the time of

Pvrrhus, except on eon.lition of his evacuatmg Italy.

Unable to march upon Home, the Carthageniai general led h.s

forces to Capua, where the softness of the climate, .nd the luxurious

habits of the place, did much to enervate and enfeeble them. Up

to this time, his career had been one of unvaried and astomshmg

success A series of reverses now awaited him. Soon after the

battle of Cann.T, he was repulsed in an attempt upon the city of

Naples, and, laying siege to Nola, a small town met with a

considerable loss from a sudden sally of Marcellus (U. C. 544).

The war had been prolonged between the two armies for some

years, without any decided advantage on either side, when the Car-

thac^enian senate resolved to send a body of troops to the assistance

of tlieir general, under his brother Asdrabal. After experiencing

loner und vexatious delays, the latter, emulating the exploit of Han-

nibal, advanced by forced marehe. to Italy; but was intercepted and

defeated, with the loss of his life, by the consuls Nero and Livius.

The Roman arms were not less successful elsewhere. Marcellus

took the city <'. Svracuse, so ingeniously defended by the philoso-

pher Archim.•^ . This great man, to the grief of the Roman

treneral wa- il' 't '.>y « soldier while meditating m his study. In

Spain where tv-. of the Scipio's had been slain, a third, the cele-

brated Scipio Afneanus, was destined to retrieve the fortunes of his

family and of the Roman people.
• , j ^ v .•

i

This fomous commander was equally distingitished for his martial

talents and for the gentleness and amiability of his character.

After subduing the forces of the enemy in Spam, he returned to

Rome, and was chosen consul at the age of twenty-nine. He now

resolved again to carry the war into Africa, and to divert the se.ne

of contest from his own country. Soon after landing, he found

himself opposed by Hanno; but the latter was defeated and slam.

Svphax, who had usurped the throne of Numidia, led a large army

a-iinst him. This prince, attacked in his camp, was also defeated,

with the loss of an immense number of his followers. Carthage

itself was now threatened with a siege, and positive commands were

despatched to Hannibal that he should return for its defence. \\ ith

the greatest grief and vexation he complied; and with tears quitted

that Italy which he had once almost conquered, and whose most

beautiful regions he had held for sixteen years.

J
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who finally, ^vitb an immense army, suffered a complete defeat from

SI noa; the eity of Magnesia, and wa. con>pelled to svibmit to

the^ evcrest conditions of peace, ^ne of these was, to deliver up

o the Komans their ancient ener ,
Hannibal, who, in his old age

had entered the service of Antioclius, and had been P^ojnoted by

him to the command of his fleet. This celebrated general, quit mg

the country secretly, wandered among various states, vaii^J ^eek-

ing protection, and at last took refuge with Prusia., king of Bithyn a

infilius was sent to demand him, and the
P^'-^^f^.^^X^'

f

"

ceiving tbat it was intended to surrender him, ended his da)s bj

^Tme was next engaged in a second war with Macedon (U. C. 553)

Perseus, the son of Philip, after protracting the contest for three

years, was completely defeated by .Emilius, captured, and reserved

to adorn the triumph* of his adversary.

The fate of the unhappy Carthagenians was next resolved upon,

and a pretext was readily found for recommencing hostilities

Massinissa, who had been restored by the Komans to the throne of

Numidia, invaded a portion of their territory. Their defence

against this attack was construed into an infraction of the treat>,

and it was resolved to demolish their city, and for ever rid the

Roman people of an enemy who had been so formidable.

It is said that Cato, whenever the subject was introduced m the

senate, invariably ended his remarks with the same inexorable

sentence,
" Delenda est Cartago,"-" Carthage must be destroyed. In

spite of the entreaties of the unfortunate inhabitants, they were

ordered to quit their city, that it might be levelled to the ground

Finding their supplications to the consuls ineffectual, they departed

to their homes, resolved, with the courage of despair to defend

them to the last extremity. Every thing was now sacrihced to the

terrible emergency. Vessels of gold and silver were converted into

arms; the luxuriant tresses of the women were surrendered for

bowsirings. Hixsdrubal, their general, who had been imprisoned to

appease the Romans, was placed in command and the consuls

arriving before the walls, found them strongly and skilfully fortified

I Several" attacks were repulsed with loss to the assailants, who had

i serious thoughts of raising the siege. Scipio ^Emilianus was now

I
* It was customary at Rome, after any conquest or splendid exploit, to gr.nt the

! s,K.ocssful eomn.ander a triumph ,1 pmccH.ion into the eity, in which trophies ot the

'

twmy mid any distinguislud CMplives were exhibited to the people.
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into the flames rather than surrender Th^ .u i

inernselv c;.

Fresh conquests suceecdei Mumantia, the most important eitv

1CL7 '^r"'^,^y
S-Pio, and the inhabi.a„t.'„Xa^yt fire to It, and perished in the flames of their d,velli„.-s A 1

of their Ignorance at this time of the true value of tl,.

p...n,L^on,dherpet:-it:rt-,:x:

THE

CHAPTEH 7111
ORACCHI.-THE WAR WITH JUOURTH A

WARS OF MARIDS AND SYLLA.

—THE CIFIL

The state, increased in wealth and numbers soon nftpr hprey to domestic dissensions (U C 621^ ThTol 1 T'^
'

of the patricians had formeVbeen rLs^td b^^^^^^^^Licmian, which provided that no oneshSIt ,
''"''^ '^'

than five hundred acres of lnn,l ti ,

possession more

-use of depute aro. in a valuable legaeV 0.,::^°^ thfnS
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by n foreign prince. Gracclius proposed that this should be divided

among the people. While haranguing them, an attack was made

uponliiin by the partisans of the senate, and, with three hundred

of his party'^ he was slain. In justification of this outrage, it was

given out that he was aspiring to the sovereignty.

By this act of violence, the aristocratic party gained a temporary

cessation from popular opposition; but a new and more formidable

opponent awaited them. Caius, the brother of their victim, had

been overlooked in the massacre on account of his youth; but

having attained to maturer years, he acquired a high reputation in

the army for virtue and courage. The king of Numidia, sending a

present of corn to Rome, desired his ambassadors to say that the

olYering was a compliment to the merits of Caius Gracchus. The

senate,°indignant at this mark of attention to their hereditary foe,

dismissed them with contempt, as barbarians. They could hardly

have taken a step more fiital to their own interests. Gracchus

immediately left the army, came to Rome, was elected tribune, in

si)ite of all their oi)position, and prepared to stand forward as the

champion of popular rights.

lie commenced his attack by a scrutiny into the corruptions of

the senate; and the greater part of its members being found guilty

of bribery, extortion, and other venalities, the trial of magistrates

was transferred to the knights. Among other popular measures, he

regulated the sale of corn, and extended the freedom of the city to

alfon the Italian side of the Alps—a measure designed to hold in

check the patrician influence within the walls. The Licinian law

was again revived. The patrician party left no means of opposition

unused. Opimius, the consul, enlisted a number of mercenaries in

his service, and sought by all methods to provoke an open contest.

In his third competition for the tribuneship, Gracchus was defeated;

it was supposed through the falsity of the returning ofilcers.

After various quarrels between the two parties, Gracchus and his

followers left the city, and encamped on Mount Aventine. A reward

was offered by the senate for his head, and for that of Flaccus, a

popular tribune. The people gradually fiilling off, Opimius, with an

armed force, made a furious attack upon the remainder, and slaugh-

tered three thousand unresisting citizens. Gracchus, pursued by

the enemy, took refuge in a grove dedicated to the Furies, and there

persuaded a slave, who followed him, to take his life. These trans-

actions, which lasted a number of years, have usually beon called
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the seditiou of the Gracchi," but seem rather to deserve the title
of a civil dispute, in which the patricians, from their violence and
martial spirit, gained the advantage. The nation was now subjected
to an odious aristocracy, composed not only of the nobles, but of
all vvho had acquired wealth. By means of the laws concerning
debt, the poorer classes were almost effectually enslaved; and the
tnbunes, prosperous themselves, no longer stood forward in defence
ot tlieir rights, but rather aided the nobility.

IntrT
'"

'^^'i''''

"-^-^t engaged the attention of the nation.
Jugurtha, a grandson of Massinissa, and usurper of the throne of^umidia had murdered Hiempsal, the rightful heir, whose brother
Adherbal fled to liome, and entreated assistance. The ambassadors
01 Jugurtha, by large bribes to the senate, procured the most
valuable share of the kingdom to be decreed to their master; andhe soon took advantage of this position to besiege, capture andmurder Adherbal.

o
> f

,

To avenge this crime and the slight thrown upon Rome, an army
was sent against him, which was beaten, and obliged to pass under
he yoke. Metellus, the succeeding consul, took command; and in
he course of two years, defeated the usurper in several battles, and
lorced him to fly the country, and sue for pe.,ce. By an artful
nitrigue. Cams Manus, his lieutenant, a man of great talent, ferocity
and courage, obtained the consulship for himself, and reaped all the
iruits of victory. Jugurtha, in despair, sought the aid of his father-
ui-laus Bocchus, kmg of Mauritania. After meeting with some
shgat suc^cess, they were defeated, with immense loss, in t ,vo enoa-e-
meats. By the artful persuasions of Sylla the quaestor, the M°au°ri-
taaiaii treacherously consented to deliver up his guest; who, bein-
ontiai.ped, under pretext of an interview, was carried in chains to
Koine, adorned the triumph of his victor, and perished of starvationm pi'ison.

About this time most of the Italian states had entered into a con-
ederacy against Home to extort from the senate an admission to
he freedom of the city, and for the redress of other grievances

; and
tlie contest which followed, called "the Social War," lasted for two
years. 1 he senate then yielded to their demands for the most partand amis were laid aside, after the most devastating slaughter on
both siaes._ Two victories, which Marius gained over the Gauls
increased his renown

;
and, supported by the popukr party, he began

to entertain the most ambitious hopes.

{'•vt--:*
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Mitl.riaates, king of Tcitus, the most powcrfa monarch of tl o

E.ust, was the enemy whom Tlomc next encountcrea. The command

of the forces clespatehed against him was, by an intrigue of Manus

transferred from Sylla to himself. The sokliers however, refused

to accept the change, put to death the officers whom he sent, and,

phveing Sylla at their head, marched to Rome. Manus and his pa t>

Iftcr uunlv opposing then., were compelled to seek safety m fl.gdvt

and Svlhriound himself in complete possession of the city, liic

defeated lea.ler, at the age of seventy, was declared a public enemy

Closely pursued, he took refuge in the marshes of Minturnu., and

being there discovered, was carried prisoner to a neighbouring

town The governor, solicitous of pleasing the successful party,

sent a Cinibrian slave to despatch him in prison; but the barbarian

vvas so much awed by the fierceness and majesty of h.s demeanour

that he returned, saying it was impossible. His master, touched a

this circumstance, dismissed his prisoner, and supplied him with a

ship to leave the shores of Italy.

Repelled from Sicily, he landed in Africa, and seated himself

anion- the ruins of Carthage, a scene congenial to his Mien lor-

tunesr Ordered to retire by the Roman praetor, he spent the winter

at sea, vainly endeavouring to find a refuge with some protecting

power While in this deplorable situation, he learned that Cmna

an able member of his faction, had raised a large army in Italy and

was anticipating a successful movement against the predominant fac

tion. Marius hastened to join him.

Sylla was absent, contending with Mithridates, and h-.s opponents,

entering the city, made a terrible slaughter among al who were

obnoxious to them. They then caused themselves to be declared

consuls, and shortly afterwards Marius died, glutted in his last hours

with ambition and revenge.

Sylla on hearing the news, at once made peace with Mithndatts,

und set' out on his return. Cinna, while making preparations to

oppose him, perished in a mutiny, and Seipio, the consul, having

ail-eed on an armistice, his troops, seduced by those of Sylla, let

Wm in a body. The younger Marius, who inherited the talents and

ambition of his father, still maintained a claim to the supreme

authority, but eight legions of his army were defeated by Pompey

(afterwards the Great), and the remainder, under Carbo and Lrbi-

nus by Metellus. Sylla again entered Rome in triumph, and

while addres«in- the senate in a quiet manner, caused eight thousand

J
ii ;
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of his enemies to bo put to .leatli. He further proscribed an iiifinito
number o( senators, knights, and wealthy citizens.

Invested witli an absolute and perpetual dictatorship, he ruled
with the caprice of tyranny f.,r three yeans, and then, to the surprise
of every one, resigned his authority, and retired into the country
where death soon overtook him (U. C. 680).

'

CH APT EH II.

IHB FIRST TRIUMVIRATE, AND THE WARS OP POMPEY AND
CyESAR.

POMPET and Crassus were now the two most conspicuous charac-
ters in the state; the first from his military reputation, the latter
from his inordinate wealth. Each sought to obtain the poi.ular
lavour

;
Crassus by lar-^sses to the people, and Poinpey by proposin-r

democratic laws. He had lately gained great popularity bv s..pprcss°
ing the pirates, who in vast numbers had infested the Me.literranean
ilie tribunes, who supported his interests, next proposed and carried
a ck^ree that the war against Mithridates, and the government of
jilI Asia, should be committed to him alone. Superseding Lucullus
he completely overthrew the enemy, and added large regions to theKoman dominion.

Meanwhile, a great danger menaced the very existence of the
republic at home. Gataline, a patrician of the greatest ambition,
courage, and dissoluteness-utterly unscrupulous, and overwhelmed
with debt—formed a conspiracy to overthrow the government. Many
ot the nobihty, in desperate circumstances, joined the plot, and it was
resolved that, by a simultaneous movement, a general insurrection
should be raised throughout Italy, the capital fired, and the senate
massacred. Lentulus, Cethegus, Gabinius, and many others of nobio
family were implicated in this horrible design, and a part was assi<nied
to each. °

By the address and vigilance of Cicero, who wa;. then consul
their attempt in the city was disconcerted; and the chief conspirators
soon paid with their lives the penalty of their crime. C^taline
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escai>in- to Etniria, where lie bad raised an army, took the field

Willi tu°1ve thousand men. Pursued by Petreius, the Eoman com-

inandcr, they fought desperately, and were cut off almost to a man

Pompcy had now returned from his conquests in the Ejist, and

the jealousy between him and Crassus was renewed. But a name

.lostincd to surpass them both was now becoming familiar on the

lips of the Roman people. Julius Caesar, a nephew of Marius wlio

had been pnctor in Spain, returned with large resources and high

roi)utation. He had always been a fovourito of the people and a

staunch supporter of popular decrees. By his intervention, the con-

tendin- politicians were reconciled, and admitted the new comer into

their couiu!ils. A triumvirate was thus formed, consisting of tin;

three most influential men in the state, leagued together for mutual

suppcM-t, and entirely controlling the government (IJ. C. 694).

c\^.ar was chosen consul, and further ingratiated himself with the

peoi.le, bv procuring the passage of a new law for the division of

public lands. By mutual agreement, the foreign provinces were

shared among them. Pompey chose that of Spain, which, however,

he governed by deputy, residing at his ease in Rome. Cras^sus

selected Syria and the East; while to Caesar was assigned for five

years the province of Gaul, offering an immense field for warlike

operations. . , n ^ t,

DuriiK- his administration, which was continued for ten years, he

pcrfornic^l the most remarkable exploits yet achieved by Roman

oonrn<'o and discipline. He subdued the Helvetians, with a loss of

two hundred thousand of their fighting men; reduced the Germans

to submission ; an.l defeated the Belgi with a most terrible slaughter.

The Nervii the most warlike of these barbarous tribes, made a herce

resistance, tind, though finally routed, at one time nearly destroyed

the Roman army. Having overcome the Celtic Gauls, and all the

surrouiuling nations, he resolved to push his conquests into Britain

T.an.lin- with difficulty, he overcame all opposition, and granted

peace to the natives, on delivery of hostages. Taking advantage of

a storm, which destroyed a great part of his fleet, they renewed the

contest with a numerous army, but were again defeated, and forced

to submit.
, . . ^ -,

Pompey, meanwhile, had remained faithful to his interests at Rome

;

but at last awaking to a sense of his diminished importan,|e endeav-

oured secretlv to undermine the reputation of his rival. The death

of Crassus, who was killed in a war with the Parthians, removed
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another tie which had bound them together; and the senate, aetingumk^r Pompey's mflueace, ordered home two legions from the army

erm of\.l TTT "'f
''"'"'^ ^'°'" ^'' S^vernment, the allottedterm of which had nearly expired.

Instead of complying, he advanced with his army to the confinesof Italy, and wrote to the senate that he would lay down his armslompey, who was in command of the forces at Home, would dohe san.e. I w^ replied, that unless he disbanded hi army heshould be declared an enemy to the commonwealth. With a poriionof h.s forcc.s, he arrived at the littla river llubicon, the boundary of
taly. After hesitatmg a moment at incurring the responsibility ofa c.v.l war, he ened out that "the die waa cast," and plm>.cd infollowed by his soldiers. ^ ° '

Great consternation waa excited at Rome, where Pompey was
insuiricently prepared for defence. The senate espoused hi causeand with the two legions which had been ordered home, he retiredo Capua, pursued by Ca,sar, who took possession of the towns on hisrou e. Pompey next retreated to Brundusium, wlience, beingbcsie-^edby us adversary, he sailed for Dyrrachium, leaving 'all Italy imde-

Rome, and plundered the treasury to an immense amount, to providefor carrying on the war. He thence went to Spain, defeated Potm s lieutenants, in forty days made himself master of the whole
province, and returned to Rome. The citizens, whose favourite he

him the offices of consul and dictator-the latter of which after atew days he resigned.

Pompey, meanwhile, assisted by all the eastern monarchs, madeactive preparations to oppose him, in Greece and Epirus. Nine
legjons, with five hundred ships and an abundant supply of treasureand munitions of war, were at his disposal. He had defelted CWsheutenants Antony and Dolabella; and crowds of distinguished
citizens and nobles flocked to his camp. Among these wfre twohundred senators, including Cicero and Cato.
His rival now made overtures of peace, offering to refer all dis-

putes to the senate and people of Rome. This was refused andCjesar transported his legions to the scene of warfare as fast as pos-
sible. In the first battle he was entirely defeated, and pursued to hiscamp; but Pompey neglected to secure the fruits of this advantage
which might have ended the contest. His enemy retreated ^o Thes'
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saly, and soon made himself master of the whole province, except

Larissa, which waa held by Seipio with a legion of the army of

Pompey.

That general waa now prevailed on by the entreaties of all around

him to seek another battle, and, marching into Thessaly, encamped

on the plains of Pharsalia, where, being joined by Seipio, he awaited

the enemy. The event waa anticipated with the greatest anxiety,

as the fate of Home and her immense dominions was staked upon

the issue of the contest. The forces of Pompey amounted to abt)ve

fifty thousand men; those of Cuesar, to less than half that number;

but these were veterans, accustomed to conquer, and trained in the

rugged wars against the barbarians.

The hostile force approaching, both parties prepared for action;

and it is a remarkable proof of the excellence of Ciesar's discipline,

that both Pompey and he took under their immediate command

such troops as had been trained and exercised by him—the one

selecting the two legions from Gaul, and the other his celebrated

tenth legion, victorious in a hundred fights. Pompey's cavalry,

which charged first, was received in an unexpected manner, and the

handsome young cavaliers of whom it was principally composed,

were disconcerted, says Plutarch, by finding the blows of their

enemies always directed against their eyes and faces. They were

tlirown into confusion, and fled; and the foreign allies, after a long

resistance, followed their example. The defeat became general, and

a terrible slaughter was committed, though Caesar cried out to spare

the Romans, who mostly received quarter. As he entered the

enemy's camp, luxurious preparations for a banquet were found, so

confident had tliey been of victory. The victor was strongly aifected

as he beheld the field of battle strewn with the bodies of his coun-

trymen, and exclaimed, as if in self-justification, "They would have

it so!" He behaved with great clemency to the senators and other

distinguished prisoners, giving them their liberty, and refusing to

read their letters to Pompey, which had been taken. Fifteen thou-

sand of Pompey's soldiers had been slain in this disastrous defeat,

and the rcnuiinder, to the number of twenty-four thousand, joined

the victorious army,

Tlie defeated general, in disguise, fled to Larissa, and thence

passing along the vale of Tempe to the sea, espied a ship, in which,

being acquainted with the master, he embarked. With his wife

Corjielia, who joined him at Lesbos, he sailed for Egypt, hoping to
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..a water, and wrapped ,t m one of h.s own garments. - -
V. . ^ mnde aome-of h.8 first campaigns under Porapey, cam.

„M—
-7^;^ /:;^ ;:: ,,, ,,.. are prepar.ne t.e Tuneral of Po.pe.

uo and said to i'hilip. vvnu 0.1-= j ,

J .T »m his freedman.'—'But you Bn.ill not. saia

the Great? Philip answered I am nis ireeu

... Bre.t.,t general Horn. e,er produced.' "-PLnx.KCH . L....
.
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find a refuge witli Ptolemy. By order of the perfidious advisers ..f
tins i)niice he was nasaasinatod, and his head embalmed and sent to
C,i sur; who, huwovor, turned in horror from the spectacle, and burst
into tears.

Having arrived in Egypt with forty thousand men, and finding
his rival no more, ho undertook, us Koman consul, to settle tho
succession to the thrcjiie, whieli was disputed between Ptolemy and
his sister, the famous Cleopatra (U. C. 706). Meeting with a vi-^or-
ous resistance from the supporters of Ptolemy, he espoused tho
cause of Cleopatra; who, by her charms and address, gained him
entirely over to her wishes. He soon found his undertaking a
diilicult one; was besieged in Alexandria, and nearly lost his iTfe;
but was at length relieved by a faithful adherent, Mithridates
Pergainenus, who marched to his assistance with a numerous army.
Having ellected a junction, the allies defeated the Egyptians with
great loss; Ptolemy lost his life, and Caesar found himself in undis-
pu^d possession of Egypt.

After appointing Cleoi)atra (by whom he had a son, Cosarion,)
4ueen of the country, and after revelling in her company for a long
time, he was aroused by the necessity of opposing Pharnaccs, son
of the great Mithridates, who had seized Armenia and Colchis, end
defeated the Eoman legate. He was defeated in his turn by clesar,
with such ease and expedition, that the victor, in giving an account
of the affiiir at Eomc, simply wrote, " Veni, vidi, vicif"—"! came, I
saw, I conquered."

In his absence he had been chosen consul, dictator, and tribune
at Rome, whither he repaired in time to allay the disorders excited
by his deputy, Antony, who had filled the place with riot and
debauchery. Order being restored, he set out for Africa, where the
remains of Poinpey's party had rallied under Scipio'and Cato,
assisted by Juba, king of Mauritania. lie gained a complete victory,
and all the opj)osing generals were slain, with the exception of Cato!
This great man and true patriot, perceiving the liberties of his
country at an end, destroyed his own life by falling on his sword.
The victor returned to Pome, and astonished the people by the

splendour of his triumphs. lie next provided for the veterans who
had served him so faithfully, and conciliated the citizens with shows
and donations. Fresh honours and dignities were showered upon
him by the subservient senate ; and his administration was so moder-
ate and judicious, that he seemed in some degree to deserve them.

.' txm
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'cucus ai d Sextus, the sons of Pompey, and Labienus h^gem^

again raised the standard of civil war m Spam and t^e d^ ^to

was compelled to leave Rome in person to oppose them After th.

rr had been protracted for some time by sieges and other frmtles

Lerltlns the two armies encountered in the field. After a most

ITe urionte t, in which C^sar declared that he had often before

tStr victor;, but never for life till then his opponent, were

delfated, with aL of thirty thousand men, and the ^eath

f
^ -

Pompey and Labienus. Sextus escaped, and afterwards became

hitrhlv distinguished in naval warfare.
. n •*

The remainder of Caesar's life was passed in improving the cv^y

and the vast cmpi.e, which might now be considered almost entirely

his own. He r/built Carthage and Corinth, commenced other vvork

of public utility, and was revolving great plans of conquest and

xpWion, wht conspiracy put an end to his days. He had been

ereatcd perpetual dictator, and was supposed to .^--«^;" f̂ ^^^^^^

of assuming the title of king, a name always odious to the Roman

people A scheme for his assassination was formed by no less than

sixty Senators and men of noble birth-ambition mst.gatmg son.e,

LdVa riotism the rest. At the head of this design were Brutus a

descendant of the ancient patriot of that name and Cassms, the

pr.tors of Rome. Both had been pardoned by Caesar after the

haul of Pharsalia, and he had distinguished Brutus by his friend-

sh p .nd many marks of favour. The terrible deed was consummated

?he s nati-house on the ides of March. The dictator, attacked

on all sides by gleaming daggers, defended hunself with great

eourage until he received a wound from Brutus, when he exclaim d

'Zu too, rny son!" and covering his face with his mantle yielded

to his fate. He fell covered with wounds, at the base of Pompey

t^X tl- fifty-th year of f age, and after Ween years of

ulmost uninterrupted conquest (U. C. 710. H. U 44).
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THE SECOND TRIUMVIRATE.

After this terrible act, the conspirators retired to the capitol,

which they fortified ; Antony, the consul, and Lepidus, with their

Roldiers, occupied the forum, seized the i)apers and effects of the late

dictator, and assembled the senate. This body, placed in an embar-
ras.sing position, imnsued a middle course, granting pardon to the
conspirators, and yet confirming all the acts and decrees of Ca-sar.

Antony took advantage of this, by falsifying accounts, lispose

of the immense wealth of the deceased to further his own views;
and at tlie funeral highly inflamed the sympathy and indignation of
the people. He read to them the will, in which it was provided that

Octavius Ciesar, his grand-nephew, should be his heir, and in which
large bequests were made to the Koman people. Further showing
them the Ijloody robe of Cajsar, covered with stabs, he excited such
fury in the ])opular mind, that the conspirators thought it most
prudent to retire from Rome.
Two fresh competitors for power appeared; young Octavius, and

Lepidus, a mnn of ambition and great wealth. Antony thought it

wise to enter into a league with these, and thus was formed the
Second Triumvirate, an unprincipled clique, holding in their hands
the destiny of Rome and her numerous provinces. At their fii-st

meeting, it was determined that the government should be shared
among them; that all power should be lodged in their hands, under
the title of the Triumvirate, for five 3'ears; that Lepidus should
take Spain; Antom', Gaul; and Octavius, Africa and the islands.

Italy and the eastern provinces were to remain undivided until all

their enemies were suppres.sed. Lists of proscription were^ presented,
and each surrendered his friends to the common cause: Lepidus,
his brother Paul us; Antony, his uncle Lucius; and Octavius, the
great Ciewo.

The principal conspirators, who had fled, raised each a powerful
army, Brutus in Macedonia, and Cassius in Syria, where he com-
pletely defeated Dolabella, Antony's lieutenant. Antony and
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Octavius, .Ith forty legions, set out to meet them. After subdum^^^

the Lyeiuns aud Khodians, Brutus and Cassms whose for ^s we e

.ow united, approached tl>e city of Philippi, m Macedon, where the

triumvirs kiy encamped. .

The forces on eaeii side were great; those of the conspira ors

^mountin- to eighty thousand foot and twenty thousand of cavalry

and'Le of their opponents to an hundred thousand foot and

thirteen thousand horse. Tlie position of the former was the most

advantageous, and in an endeavour to cut off their communicatxon

with the sea, a general engagement was brought on The fore s of

the Triumvirate, Octavius being ill, were commanded by Antony,

who made a fierce attack on the ranks of Cassms. Brutus, on h>B

side, charging the enemy with great impetuosity, routed them, and

pen;trated to their very camp. While, however, they were engaged

in plunder, the division of Cassius, in spUe of h>s bravery and

exertions, was defeated, and, supposing the battle lost, he put an

end to his life.
, , , i „a

Brutus, now left in sole command, reassembled his army, and

reanimated their courage. For twenty days he remamed encamped,

and then, at the urgent solicita ion of his troops, hazarded another

cncra-^ement. Afler gaining great advantages where he commanded

in^pe^son, the battle was lost by the flight of the soldiers who had

belonged to Cassius; and after performing the most desperate feats

of valour, he was compelled to retreat, and ended his life by falling

on his sword.
. , , • , • • „r

Their enemies subdued, the triumvirs divided the dominions of

Home, and pursued a career of irresponsible authonty-Lepidus,

however, having rather the semblance than the reality of povver

Executions went on among the proscribed, and many of the first

men in the empire were sacrificed to their vengeance.

Antony now gave free vent to that lawless spirit of revelry and

Ucentiousness for which he had always been notorious. Passing m a

magnificent manner through the East, he distributed crowns, exacted

tribute, and divided nations with his usual caprice. II.s most inti-

mate friend was Herod, whom he made king of Judea, and Ins

fevourite mistress Cleopatra, the queen of Egypt. Entirely capti-

vated by her talents and beauty, he abandoned himself to pleasure,

and committed a thousand extravagances.

Mc.anwhile, Octavius, more prudently, led back the army into

Italv and conciliated the affections of his soldiers by providnig
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them with lands. To effect this, he expelled from their homes a
^eat number of unfortunate farmers and shepherds; among them
the poet Virgil, who, however, had sufficient interest to regain his
patrimony. Italy was now in great distress; the licentious soldiery
plundered at their will, and Sextus Pompey, who was master of the
seas, cut off the usual supplies of corn, and added the terror of
fammo to the former calamities. A fresh civil war soon ensued.

Fulvia, the wife, and Lucius, the brother of Antony, took up
arms, under pretext that he had been overlooked in the distribution
of lauds. They were soon vanquished by Octavius, and Antony
in person sailed with a large fleet to sustain his interests in Italy
Assisted by Sextus Pompey, he landed at Brundusium ; but, by the
intervention of friends, peace was brought about, and was further
confirmed by the marriage of Antony (his wife having died) to
Octavia, tlie sister of his rival.

A new division of the world was now agreed upon. Octavius
took the Western portion of the empire, Antony the Ea.st, and
Lepidus the provinces in Africa. The Peloponnesus, and many of
the Mediterranean islands, were assigned to Pompey.

This peace continued for some time; Antony carrying on war
against the Parthians, Octavius being engaged in quieting the
provincp of Gaul, and Pompey securing his new possessions. The
latter, however, considering himself aggrieved by Antony, renewed
liostihties, again cutting off supplies from Italy. Octavius, who
encountered him at sea, was defeated, and his fleet, reinforced by
Antony, was twice disabled by tempests. A second attempt, under
Agnppa, was more successful, and Pompey, after resolutely contend-
ing with ill fortune for some time, was taken and slain.

Lepidus, who, on the death of Pompey, with a strong force had
taken possession of Sicily, was next overthrown. Octavius, repair-
mg boldly to his camp, deposed him by the aid of his own soldiers,
and banished him to Circajum.

There now remained but one rival to his ambitious designs upon
the empire of the world. Fortune seemed to second his wishes, for
Antony returned in disgrace from his expedition against Part'hia;
and now, utterly neglectful of his interest, and that of the state, waa
spending his time in revelry and dissipation with Cleopatra. He
granted her most of the adjoining countries, and Octavius, taking
advantage of the dissatisfaction wiich these proceedings occasioned
at Rome, sent out his wife Octavi| as if for the purpose of reclaim-
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ing liim, but in reality, to gain a pretext for hostilities. The event

anlwered his expectation; Antony, without seeing his wife, ordered

her to return, and completed his career of folly by repudiating her,

and openly espousing Cleopatra. On this occasion, dressed in the

character of Bacchus, (Cleopatra representing that of Isis,) he made

a grand theatrical display in public, confirming all his previous

grants, and associating her son Civsarion in the government; and

concluded by sending a full account of his ridiculous pageant to the

consuls at Rome.

Octavius now prepared for war, but was detained for more than a

year l)y his preparations, and by an insurrection of the Illyrians,

which he found himself obliged to quell. At length, with immense

and nearly equal forces, drawn from the east and west, the rivals

met near Actium, a city of Epirus, on the gulf of Ambracia. The

army of each amounted to about an hundred thousand men, but

Antony's fleet, five hundred in number, was more numerous than

that of his antagonist.

The battle was fought by sea, their armies, from opposite sides of

the gulf, surveying the scene, and encouraging the combatants.

After the contest had continued with great fury for some time, it was

decided against Antony by the flight of Cleopatra, who, with sixty

sail, deserted the scene of action. She was soon followed by her

lover, whose infatuated passion thus cost him the empire of the

woi-ld. His army followed the example of their leader, and finally

joined the ranks of the victor.

llv fled to Egypt with the queen, and each made proposals to

Octavius of peace and submission. No answer was returned to

Antony, and, imitating Timon the misanthropist, he shut himself

up in a small house surrounded by the sea, and refused to hold

intercourse with any one. The war was now transferred to Egypt,

and Octavius marched on Alexandria. Antony, however, recalling

his accustomed courage, sallied out against him, and at first com-

pletely repulsed the attack. Shortly afterwards, sending his fleet to

engage the enemy, he had the mortification to see it join that of his

ri\^a, and return with it to the harbour. His cavalry also deserted

in a body, a fresh assault which he made with his remaining forces

was readily repulsed, and he was compelled to reenter the city.

Cleopatra, whose treachery had connived at this desertion, for the

sake of ingratiating herself with t]ie victoi, now retired to a strong

citadel, where she had deposited p her treasures, in hopes to make Ah,

L_.
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with humanity and liberality; and the nation existed under, perhaps,

as free a government as it was fitted to enjoy. Judicious patronage

was also bestowed on learning and talent; and the Augustan age, in

which Horace, Virgil, and Ovid flourished, has always been regarded

as a most brilliant period in letters.

Whether from inclination, or from deep policy, he oflered to resign

all authority, and retire from public life. Entreated by the senate

to retain his power, he consented to assume the government for ten

years; a period which was subsequently protracted during his life.

Fl-esh honours were heaped upon him. lie received the name of

Augustus (the august) and other titles of honour.* On the occasion

of his receiving the consulship for the tenth time, all his acts, and

even all which he should perform in future, were confirmed by the

senate—absolute power being thus openly conferred upon him.

These new honours and authorities, however, proved no temptation

to a man who had already been possessed of unlimited control over

the empire. His laws and edicts were, in general, judicious and

moderate. His affability increased; he allowed the greatest liberties

to be taken in opposing and contradicting him; and at times displayed

high magnanimity toward his enemies.

Meanwhile, his lieutenants, in various parts of the world, were

busily employed in protecting and extending the empire. The Can-

tabrians were subdued in Si)ain by his son-in-law, Tiberius, and

the Germans by Lollius. The Scythians, Dacians, and Armenians,

having taken up arms, were defeated and subdued. Equal success

attend'ed the Koman arms in Africa, where the Getuli were reduced

to submission by the consul Cossus.

A more formidable contest was commenced by the Dalmatians

and Pannonians, who, with more than two hundred thousand men,

invaded the Roman territories. This war, which lasted for three

vears, was conducted by Tiberius and Germanicus, the latter of whom

gained great renown by his exploits against these fierce and savage

tribes. They were finally reduced ; but a most fatal disaster shortly

aft;er befell the Roman arms (U. C. 752).

Quintilius Varus, with a numerous army, composed of the choicest

legions in the empire, was entangled among forests and marshes in

Germany, and there, with all his forces, cut off by the barbarians.

* The appellation of Csesar, to which Augustus had an hereditary claim, was

afterwards assumed, in turn, by all the succeeding emperors.
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Tlie odious qusilities of the new emiieror were at first concealed

but, as in tlio Ciise of Tiberius, soon displayed themselves. Ilis

vanity, avarice, cruelty, and vice were unequalled. lie took the

greatest plea'^.ure in presiding at executions, and in witnessing and

protracting the agonies of the tortured. Ilis wild animals were

usually fed with the bodies of the numerous wretches whom he con-

demned; and he is even said to have wished that the Roman people-

had but a single neck, tli;it lie might destroy them at a single blow.

Uiscontented with tlie highest of human stations, he assumed to

himself divine honours, and caused his statue to be erected in the

temples throughout the empire With the caprice of unlimited

power, he bestowed the highest honours upon a favourite horse;

built him a palace, and even thought of ai)pointing him to the

consulship. He wished to suppress the works of Homer, and enacted

so many other extravagances that it is but reasonable to suppose

him i)artially insane.

In the third year of his reign, (A. D. 41,) he undertook an expe-

dition in person against the Germans and Britons, which, however,

resulted in nothing; and not long afterwards he was killed by Cherea,

a tribune of the Pnetorian bands, at the age of twenty -nine.

His uncle, Claudius, a man of moderate abilities, was next pro-

claimed emperor at the age of fifty, by the army, whose choice was

confirmed by the senate. He took possession of the roy^.l palaces,

and caused a great chest of poisons belonging to his late predecessor

to be thrown into the Tiber—an injudicious act, if we may trust

Suetonius, who says that they were of so deadly a nature as to destroy

all the fish in the river. The first measure of the new emperor was

to pass an act of amnesty for past ofiences, and to annul the savage

edicts of Caligula. Ilis administration was at first conducted with

prudence, jus°ice, and moderation. Having settled the affairs of

several disputed provinces, he resolved to send an expedition into

Britain, where his interference had been solicited by some of the

natives. Under Plautius the pr^tor, the Britons, with their king,

Cynobelinus, were several times defeated, and Claudius finally deter-

mined to go over in person. He only remained sixteen days, yet

the senate decreed him a splendid triumph on his return. Plautius

and Vespasian, however, carried on the war with great diligence,

and after thirty battles, succeeded in reducing a part of the island to

a Koman province.

Under Ostorius, who succeeded Plautius, they again revolted, but
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were subdued, witlj the exception of tlic Silurcs or Welsh, who n
their inaccessible mountains, led by their brave king, Caractaeu".
made a most valiant and obstinate resistance for nine years At
length, being forced to hazard a decisive engagement, he was defeated,
ami, with his wife and daughter, taken prisoner. Being carried toKome the people evinced the greatest curiosity to behold the man
who had so long withstood their arms; while the captive r.rim.e
surveying the magnificence around him, wondered how such a p.o'
pie could covet his humble possessions in Britain. With a someu Int
unusual magnanimity in the Romans, he was pardoned

Claudius, whose reign had for the most part been marked bv
laudable conduct, was now induced by his wife, Messalina, to adopt
measures more severe and cruel. Iler dissolute conduct, which wL
almost past belief, being discovered, she was condemned to death and'
executed. The emperor was not more fortunate in his second wife
Agrippina, the daughter of Germanicus; who rendered his life ex'ceedmgly miserable, and finally destroyed him by poison (A D 55)

CHAPTSH in.
THE EMPERORS NERO. GALEA. VITELLIUS. VESPASIAN. TITD8

DOMITIAN, AND NERVA.

fJT''' ^^
'''" ^^ ^ ^T'' "''"''°'' ''"^^^^^^^ to the throne atthe age of seventeen; and, as usual, commenced his reign with theappearance (and perhaps, in some degree, the reality) of virtue

Hunanity, and justice. When a warrant of execution was presented

^
js signature he cried out, "Oh, that I had never lelned towrite
!

Ashe advanced in years, and felt the corrupting influence

it.selt, and the people were soon shocked at the murder of his mother
Agrippina, who had become troublesome to him. His career nowdisplayed a singular compound of pleasure and cruelty. Ue wasiond the fine arts and was somewhat skilled in music^and ot e"numanizing accomplishments. These formed the occupation of his
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graver liours: liis amusements were the invention and exercise of

tortures and executions. Ilia private vices were as enormous and

unnatural tus those of Tiberius and Caligula, and were displayed in

public with the most shameless ostentation. During his reign, a groat

part of the city was consumed by fire, and this conflagration has

been attributed to him; he certainly enjoyed the spectacle, surveying

it froTn a high tower, and chanting some verses on the destruction

of Troy.

The Christians were now becoming a numerous sect in Rome, and

upon them he endeavoured to fix the odium of the deed. The most

horril)le punishments were inflicted on them, and the indignation <;f

the Romans themselves (sufficiently hardened in general) was excited

by the tortures which he devised to gratify his cruelty.

Two of his most distinguished victims, whom he sacrificed on

suspicion of conspiracy, were Seneca the philosopher, and Lucan the

poet, wliom he commanded to take their own lives. Many of tlie

most eminent persons in Rome shared a similar fate.

At length, Sergius Galba, the governor of Spain, entreated by the

Romans to deliver ihem from their oppressor, declared against him,

and prepared to march toward the capital. The Prujtorian guards

also revolted, and the senate, perceiving his power at an end, decreed

that he should be executed by scourging, after the rigorous manner

of the ancient laws. To avoid this fate, he ended his life by stabbing

himself in the throat (A. D. 69), in the fourteenth year of his reign

and the thirty-second of his age.

Galba, at the age of seventy-two, was proclaimed emperor, but

afler a reign of seven months, was killed in an insurrection of the

soldiers, and Otho, their instigator, was chosen in his stead. The

throne was now entirely at the disposition of the army, though the

PriEtorian bands at Rome arrogated to themselves a kind of special

claim upon its disposal.

Vitellius, who commanded in Germany, was proclaimed emperor

by his legions, and a civil war ensued, which, however, was soon

closed by the complete defeat of Otho and his forces. Ere long, he

killed himself, afler a reign of three months, and Vitellius was con-

firmed in his office by the senate, now accustomed always to declare

in favour of the strongest.

The new emperor soon became abandoned to all the vices and

cruelties of his predecessors. Gluttony, however, was his favourite

pursuit, and he ruined his friends by inviting himself to the most

m
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cxj.cns.vc entertainments at their houses. The lcgi<n,s of the Eastperce.v,n, the.r power, revolted, an.l determined to make Ves ...",;

efoatc.l by Anton.us, h.s lieutenant, near Cremona with a ll of

wh ch the eap.tol was laul in ashes. Antonius, arriving bef<,rc thewal s, eommeneed an assault, and the city was defended wUl'r'
ob.stn.aey by the nnperial forees. Being finally taken by storm aterra, c slaughter ensued, and Vitelliu.s, discovered in an oh ".'re

(TltVoT ' ''" "''"" '"' ''^ '°'^ ^"* '"^^ ''''^
Vespasian by the unanimous consent of both army and senatewas now declared emperor, and set out for Rome, leaving his nllitus m cH,mn.and of the army destined for the reduction of .TudeaIhe terrible siege and destruction of Jerusalem which ensued havebeen elsewhere described. The triumph, which was shared b; Yespas.an andhis son, was one of the most magnificent which Romehad ever witnessed; and a triumphal arch, erected in commemoration

of tl e victory yet remains, bearing the effigies of the sacred instru-ments and writings of the Jewish nation. Vespasian reigned ei<d tyears, generally with justice, though the imputation of avarice .mdsensuality IS attached to his memory.
"^e ana

He was succeeded by Titus, (A. D. 79,) the stain left by whoseformer cruelty and vices, wa. to some extent effaced by the pru'

trinZltuTZ
''

'"Y"'"'
"'"' " ^'^"^ '^^Sree resembled Thato Augustus During his time, occurred the terrible eruption of

^ esuvius, which overwhelmed the cities of Ilerculaneum and Pom-
pen, and in which Pl.ny the Elder, the eminent naturalist, lost hishe. A terrible hre also occurred at Rome, succeeded by a dreadful
plague, in which ten thousand were buried in a sin-le d^xv

Meanwhile, the Romans had met with great success in Britain
Agricola, their commander, had subdued nearly the whole island"and converted It effectually into a Roman province. The languageand refinements of the victors were introduced. Fortresses, tern-ple,^ and theatres were erected, and the people, formerly a race ofbarbarians, became almost as polished aid luxuriou^s as theirconquerors. ^^^^"

Titus after a reign of only two years, expired, in the forty-first

(AD. 81)

"^"' '""" '"'"'"^"^ ^^ ^^' b^«t^«^ D^'^itian
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At \\vs\. 1
-'• " i '" ol" !'»•' lu'w iMiiiMM'oi Hi'ciiu'il 'HHt iiigtiiHlifd hy

(l.v.'iicv, Jiihtuv, 111 1 *lHir virtui'H Huittul to liw k \\ Htulioii; but

ilic m;isk WHS s.ion iliiu-wn olV, iiiid lio cmuliiU'tl llio vici-rt and cnu-I-

tics wliifh lititl tli.«;!i'iuM'(l moHt of liis prcdcctworH. 'I'lic splcixliil

HUiv.-.-s.'s of A.nrirolti cxcil.'tl liw envy. 'I'lial (listiiiKuislH'.l ..llicT

lin.l lutrlv sulxhinl tlio CiiliMloiiiiuiH or Scotch; rihI Hciiding mil i\,

llcci to ciiviimiinvi.L'iilc llic const, had dirtoovorcil Hrituiii to lie iiii

island, lie also discovered and reduced the OiKncvs, ronniiiK the

whole co\iiilrv into a ei\ ili/ed Uoniaii depciideiiev. Deprived of hi;i

coimuan.l, niahT i>retext, of his assiiniin^' that of tlio lUiiiy in Syria,

h(- reliini.MJ to Home, and soon aller died, not withonl Hnspieion of

nnfair means nsed hy the emperor.

Svmpiomsoi'lhal decline in conrae;.> and discipline which eventu-

alh .'iiused llie de.stnietion of the empire, w<'re l)e)j;inninjj; al this

fiiiie to show themselves. The Sarmalians and D.aeians had alrcaily

fc--"ome lormidaMe hy their inenrsions, and in several enj;n};emcnts

liiid defeated the Romans. They wciv, however, linally repelled,

pi'd fnrther pacitled by snbsidies of money; u prci'cdent which

albM-wards prodneed the mo.st evil elVect.s.

Theerncitv and arronanee of the tyrant, increa.sed. Kxecntions

on the most iVivolons pretexts became a.s eon'.mon as in the worst

days of Tiberius and Calieula, and divine hoiionrs were a-ssmned in

the n\o.st impudent manner; no stivtuert of the emperor, except of

..rold and silver, being permittcvl. Taicins Antoiuns, governor of

(iermanv. seeing the general discontent, was enconraged to aspire to

the throne, and acccM-dingly n.ssumcd the imperial ensigns. Heing

sujip.u-ted by f\ powerful army, he jnainlaincd the contest for some

tim<\ but w-ns tbially ro\ited by Normandus, the in\jH>riiil legate.

Fresh atrocities folhnved this unsuceessful attempt at revolt. The

senate and all men of distinction were kept in a state of continual

alarm for their lives. At last, after an (>.\hibition ol' human nature

in it.s woirt and most degraded form, for lilb'cn years, Donntian f.-ll

the victim ol' a eom^iuraey, conducted V)y his wife and a nund)er of

his otiiccrs, who had accidontally discovered their names upon a li.st

for oxeention (A. ^\ 9B).

Tlis statues won, <i.udiato]y taken down by order of the senate,

au.l his memory ^..v . .-w wh's .-very species of contempt.

The senate, re.« i m^ l" .Uioipate the decision of the army,

apptunted a .'succe-- ;< v >• liic very da\ .l.i'^h beheld tlie tyrant's

death. Coceeius Kocva, tit' new emperor, a Spaniard by birth, was

t
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about mxty.llvo ynn. of a^.. nn.l ow.,.1 1,1, ..x,.lt,..inM to a lif., of

. . ,i •

//I""' ""J'l'iiiM, III., j^„v(Tiior (.f (.riiiuiiv iiiiil

en APT EH XI 11.

IKIITINAX, IMOIliS, HKVKIM/H, CAIlAOAI.r.A, MACIIIM/S
IIKMOOAIIAI.US. Af.KXANI.KH, M A X A M I N,

OOIIDIAN, l-IIIMI', AND DKCIUH.

TUAJAN, also a Spanianl l.y l,i,,l, a,..l a pt.pil of tl.o colol.rat,..!"turd. w<us a ,„an of ...at, tnl.nts, l.,tl. ,i.r',.,,aco a,.,l war „
l..>s,s..sso.l tl.o ,i„al.,,,..,s of a wis. and Huc....,sr„l ,' onar,=h 1.^0n.7 .•«.•.;.. hs ,i.t ..x,loit was f, suh.l,. the DacianH, wl^'
fe .

..My .nl,.st.Ml tlu, <.,„,,„•.- u,„l,.r t!.. roi;;,. of DoM.itian Ad..,- a>.o ^tnuU. .>„,.,st. I,..ahalu, their ki„g. was rout<.l, an. „..^l

,

;:: f:
'"7;^ '•^^''-^^^'^ t.^ Uo.ne. a scon.! wa, co,L, 1^

>> lu ku.K, an.l tl.o capture of Lun^innn tl.o Uo.nan «,.noraI, com-
•••<1 the n..p..r.>r agai.. 1., take tl.o del.]. To invade tl.cir co .n y- >

.ore e.us.ly, ho constr..otcd a .tupe,.,lo„„ IruUr, ncrSZ^u. . and /inally snbduod thoir w„..,i territ.... a,.den
t

.

h ,,..,. ,.,ov,nco. T1.0 e.,.p.,.e now seeded at the hei-d.to( .ts spl..n,lo.r; the n.ost rnagnideer.t triun.phs were celebrated .uan.h:.ssad.,rH f,.o,n all parts, even lh,m tho rornoto regions of f .can..' to solicit his favour. '

His internal a.l.ninistration was equally sueeessful and admirabletho..gh 8tan.ed by a bigotry not peculiar to las time alone. A g alpersecution of the Christiar..s occurred, a,„l was only stayed by Uprocecdmgs of Pliny, .hose statement of his research,!^'^. emedt.rove their n,n."once. During J.e emperor's absence on an exnodTtiun ... the East, the Jews, throughout n.any provinces, rcvdt^d'a i

;»1

\t
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coiimieuced aa indiscriminate massacre of the Greeks and Koman!.'.

In retaliation, tbey were every where put to death without mercy.

Trajan, learning of these disorders, started on his return; but over

powered by illness, died at Seleucia, in the sixty-third year of his

age, and the twentieth of his reign (A. D. 107).

Adrian, his nephew, who succeeded to the throne, was of a

pacific disposition, and his accomplishments in art and learning were

great. His private virtues, his magnanimity and benevolence, were

no less conspicuous, though somewhat obscured by vices and sensu-

alities peculiar to the age. The northern barbarians again becoming

troublesome, he broke down the immense bridge which his prede-

cessor had constructed over the Danube, and thus for a time checked

their incursions.

He next prepared to make the tour of his extensive dominions,

that he might personally regulate and oversee the administration of

each province. Passing through Gaul, Germany, and Holland, he

sailed to Britain, and there, for the protection of the province

against the Picts, and other barbarous Scottish tribes, built a wall

across the island. He thenc'e passed into Spain, his native country,

and returned to Rome. Called to the East by an insurrection of the

Parthians, he passed the winter in Athens, and at the intercession of

Granianus, put a stop to the persecutions exercised against the Chris-

tian '^. He passed into Africa, reformed the government of the

pro\incc, and, anong other public works, rebuilt the city of Carthage,

which he called, after his own name, Adrianople. After visiting

many provinces of the East, and among them Judea, he determined

to rebuild the city of Jerusalem; and the Jews flocked in great

numbers to the pious undertaking. Their bigotry, however, incensed

at the privileges granted to foreigners, inducing them again to attack

and massacre the Greeks and Romans throughout their country,

Severus, an able commander, was sent against them, and in a war of

two years, demolished most of their cities, and put an immense

number of them to the sword. A decree was also issued, banishing

the whole race from Judea.

This insurrection was soon followed by an invasion of the bar-

barous nations from the north, who, entering Media and Armenia,

committed great devastations. Following the unwise precedent of

Domitian, Adrian, by large sums of money, induced them to retire,

and thus, as it were, offered a premium to repeated incursions.

After thirteen years passed i^ surveying his exter.-dve dominions,

h

sides, at
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the emperor returned to Rome, where he was received with the
greatest demonstrations of joy and popular attachment. His timewas parsed chiefly ,n literary pursuits, and in improving and human-
i.u.g the aws. Feeling the infirmities of agefhe sdeeted as Us

I

Mceessor Marcus Antoninus, afterwards called the Pious, and soon
,

ullor expired, m the sixty-seeond year of his age, having enjoyed apnxspcrous and popular reign of about twentyfour years (A D 138)Antonmus the new emperor, was a native of the town in Francenow called N.smes, and succeeded to the throne at the age of fiftvn.s private and public career had been so unimpeachable that hewas compared to Numa, and he was equally a lover and patron of
learning with h,s predecessor. His reign for twenty-two years was
peaceful and prosperous, and at the age of seventy-five he expired
Having adopted as his successor xMarcus Aurelius (A D 161)

'

Aurelius, in compliance with a provision made by Adrian, asso-
ciated with himself in the empire Lucius Verus, whose vice and
mdolence formed a strong contrast with the virtue and ener^^v of
h.s partner on the throne. Scarcely had they commenced their reLwhen the empire was invaded on all sides by the barbarous nations
which surrounded it Those who attacked Germany were repelled

Enti P ir'' T r.^^"'^
'''''^'''^' ''''' ^"^^^"^'d by Califirnius

But the Parthums, led by their king, Volegesus, committed the great-
est ravages, destroying the Iloman forces in Armenia, seizing Syria
and alarming the whole East for its safety. To repress this formida'be invasion Verus set out in person ; but - .aining at Antioch, left
all the conduct of the war to his lieutenants, Prisons and Marius
Ihese, however, carried on the contest with great skill and ener-y"
and in the course of four years entirely subdued the invade°j^'
though with a loss of half their own army.

'

Aurelius, meanwhile, had been engaged in the careful and judi-
C.OUS admmistration of affiiirs at Rome; and had so largely increased
the authority of the senate, that the commonwealth seemed almost
restored The return of Verus brought fresh distresses on the
empire both by his dissolute conduct, and by a destructive plac^ue
wluch his army disseminated throughout the provinces. Various
natural calamities, earthquakes, inundations, and famine succeeded •

the barbarous nations of the north renewed their hostilities on all
sides, and even carried their- invasions into Italy. A terrible perse-
civtion of the Christians also raged throughout the empire, tJiese
calamities being ascnbed to their impious innovations.
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The emperor, marching against tlie Marcomanni, defeated them

in a great engagement, and pursued them aeross the Alps. His

colleague, Yerus, dying about this time, he was left in entire posses-

fiion of the empire, and returned to Eome, but was recalled by a

fresh irruption, which he also successfully I'csistcd. Peace being

restored, he devoted himself to learning anil philosophy, in which

he acquired great eminence.

At length, having gone to Vienna to repress a new invasion of

the Scythians, he was seized with the plague, of which he died, in

the fifty-ninth year of his age, having reigned with virtue and justice

for nineteen j'ears (A. D. 180).

His son, Conunodus, who, on account of his father's virtues, was

promoted to the throne, emulated the worst of his {)re(h'cessors, in

folly, cruelty, and crime. Ills vices, if it were possible, exceeded

those of Tiberius and Caligula, and his ferocity was equal to that of

Domitian. His death, like that of the latter, was accidentally brought

about by the discovery of a roll on which the names of some of

his intimate associates were inscribed for execution. Anticipating

the blow, they secretly assassinated him, in the thirty-first year of

his age and the thirteenth of his reign (A. D, 191).

Ilelvius Pertinax, who, amid the general joy of the nation, was

chosen to succeed him, reigned for three months in the most exem-

plary manner, and was then murdered in a mutiny of the Praetorian

bands, enraged at the order and discipline which he enforced.

Having committed this outrage, they put up the empire (which

their violence completely controlled) for sale to the highest bidder;

and Didius, a person of some note, by the production of large sums

of ready money, obtained their votes. Their choice was confirmed

by the senate, who were unable to resist, and Didius, in the fifty-

seventh year of his age, was proclaimed emperor. His conduct on

the throne was of a neutral character, neither effecting any great

designs, nor yet making himself odious by tyranny. The people,

however, despised him, flnd as he passed through the streets, would

cry out, that he was a thief, who had stolen the eripiiw The soldiers,

also, by whose support he had been elevated, soon became tired of

one who possessed neither courage nor liberality.

Severus, an African, was now proclaimed emperor by his army,

and, rejecting a proposal of Didius to share the throne, advanced

upon Rome. The senate, as usual, deferring to the strongest, decreed

til at the unhappy emperor should be deposed and slain.

L,....

M^liMfen
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Alt'xiuulor, liis oonsiii, was next j)rocl!iiiiiccl emperor, ivt sixteeii

]Ii,4 virtues jiml abilities luive been liiglily celebrated. His admiii

istration of publii! alVairs \v;us conscientious and judicious, and ho

.ilso excelled liiglily in various arts, sciences, and accomplishments.

In tli(! thirteenth year of his reign, the country was subjected to an

invasion by iinineiise tribes from upper Germany, and other northern

barbarians. Tlie em[)eror, proceeding to the iield in person, was cut

olT in the midst of his successes by a nnitiny—the usual fate of the

latter Roman einju'rors, whether good or bad. He was twenty-nine

years old, and had reigned thirteen (A. I). 236).

^[a^amin, the ringleader of this sedition, a Thracian peasant by

birth, and a man of gigantic stature, courage, and ferocity, was pro-

claimed in liis .stead, and carried on the war with great skill and

energy, laying waste the enemies' country for four huncb'cd miles,

a!ul defeating tliem in re})eated battles, lie had determined to con-

quer all the north, and, to conciliate the soldiery, increased their

pay, and fought haiul to hand at their head. Wearied, howiiver,

by his cruelties, and fatigiu^l with warfare, they killed him while

sleeping in his tent, in the sixty-fiflh year of his age, after u reign

of three years.

I'apienus and Balbanus, who liad been named as emperors, were

both in a brief time sl.'uightered by the Pnetorian band.s, and the

mutinous soldiery placed Gordian, a youtli of sixteen, upon the

throne. After a suOieiently ])ros])erous reign of five yeans, he was

ungratefully slain by Philip, tlie I'ra'torian praetor, whom the army

immediately acknowledged (A. D. 243).

After reigning about as long as his victim, he perished, as usual,

by a niutiu}', and the conimander, Deciu.s, was declared emperor

by the army, (A. D. 248, U. C. 1001). His energy and wi.sdom

seemed in some degree to ivvive the better days of the common-
wealth; and the senate, whose authority he had increased, voted

him equal to Trajan.

The empire was now deeply distracted by continual contests

between the Chri.stians and heathens througliout its limits, and bv

perpetual irruptions of the barbarous n-Uions upon its borders.

The emperor was killed in an ambuscade of the enemy after a reign

of two years and a half.
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CHAPTER IIV,

ANi.OAr.KHIUS. AN,, CONSTANT. NK.L-KMotir
OF T„K SKAT OP KifPIHK TO BYZANTIUM
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Aurelian, a Dacian, renowned for ],is -rpneril^hin nn-1 , ,
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valour, ^v'as next elevated to tlie imperial rank, and conducted tlie

government with great energy and ability. Among other exploite
,

he took Palmyra, the celebrated "Tadmor" of Solomon, and brought

the queen, Zenobia, to grace his triumph at Rome. He was slain

in a conspiracy, in the sixty-third year of his age, after a reign o.

^ive vears (A. D. 275). .

'

Tlie senate, which had now regained much of its former authority

to supply his place, made choice of Tacitus, a man of worth and

ability, but seventy-five years of age. In six months he died, and

the armv, bv common consent, proclaimed Probus emperor He

liad been distinguished for personal valour and integrity, and during

a reic^n of six years, did much to repel the incursions of the barba-

rians° now becoming more fierce and frequent on all sides. He was

slain in a mutiny, the common Me of the latter emperors (AD.

082) Carus, his Prtetorian prefect, who succeeded him, was kil ccl

bv liohtning; and his son Numerian, was assassinated by Aper, his

father-in-law. The murderer, in his turn, was slain by Dioclesian,

who ascended the throne (A. D. 284).

He was of low parentage, but of great ability, and had served in

various offices with much distinction. A vast swarm of northern

barbarians now infested the empire, Retiring to their cold and

inaccessible retreats at the approach of a Roman army, as soon as it

was withdrawn they would sally forth, and commit fresh ravages.

Amoncr these savage tribes were the Scythians, Goths, Sarmatians,

Alani,°Catti, &c., who inhabited a region extending from Denmark

to the eastern confines of Russia. They were repeatedly defeated

by the emperor, who, after a reign of twenty years, retired from the

government, and with him his partner Maxjmian, whom he had

associated in the empire (A. D. 304, U. C. 1057).
_ ^ _ , .

The successors whom they appointed, Constantius and Galenus,

were readily acknowledged. Both were men of courage butthe

former was distinguished by his virtues, the latter by his vices.

They shared the government of the empire, Constantius taking the

west and his colleague the East. Both died, and Constantme, son

of the former, and afterwards called the Great, was appointed as

^successor to his father.
/. • r, i. i

Maxentius, a steady supporter of the ancient idolatrous faith, had

possession of Rome, and Constantine marched against him. On this

journey he is said to have seen p miraculous cross in the heavens,

which caused his conversion to Christianity ""'- """''" o=c,rrr,«The cause assigned ia
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thousand, ,, a/vancedt«J * 1°
^'oi" R

"""'"
"? k""'""with forces nearly twVn o.

^ of Rome; and his rival,

Ti.e e.„agoj;rcr„: „:'r2::""r'/r';;°
--' "-•

routed, a„d i„ ,1,0 retroat lost his life

' -^"""""^ "'"^

«wS'di:;: tttt^rdt: i '?° °'".^'-' <^°"-"«-
Cl.ristia.,5. Maximin ul T H "' '"''°'* '° f"™" »f ""e

l.igl.crautl,„ri^r X^»no°lLT„'"""""l'''
"" ''"' ""''"'<'- "'

>v.-«.a.po™ia,,,;",ttr^,z:it:^

tieinius relvi,,., o, the lotoH .f
™ °" '""'' '''''=• *«>' "«:

..ave.a., „i J.0 * eCr l^rZ!!'"^' '"' '1

ss:r'ct[:rore"^r'r^?—«^^^^^

The emperor, he rw".,;r ""' '" '"^ *""'" *«= »"-'•
Finding h ,,,self .o» cotl™

"««eme„t, put hi,,, to death.

c..is.ia„ft, the iZar::?;™ ir^jt'i^i "»

~t

ue»doetr,,,e;:ra;e;:;s^':):;;:: tr''
''™-"-- -

A Zdt s:vais;rt:h^ r' ":
""'

'° ^-* •>'» >*«
elearly u„de«ood * ' * '"' """ P'o^^ion is „„,

removal of ,l,o seat of gover, mZt Im R
'»»>'" «»>p,re, was his

»ltar hi,,,, Constantinople.
' V ,!Z Wl ^'""""""'' """=•!

.led and dangerous condition, Z^^Zt^ " 'T '" T "°''*

invasion; and this ren.oval ^,^11,' 7™1"'»" ""'1 foreisn
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the emperor built a splendid city, adorned with a capitol, an ampin

theatre'and many churches; and about two y-- afterwards, to tl^e

great mortification of the Komans, removed thither, with all his

'lll^o^, Te' Go'is'toot advantage of the withdrawal of the

garrisons fi'om the Danube, and ravaged the frontiers with grea

ferocity. They were, however, repulsed by Constantme, and los

nearly an hundred thousand of their number by lamine and

""TtTja-e of sixty-two, the emperor expired, after along active,

anfevenlfd reign 'of thirtytwo years (A D. 343). Before us

death he had divided the empire among his three sons; Constantme,

the eldest, having command of Gaul and the western provinces;

ConstalltiJs, the s°eeond, of Africa and Illyricum; and Constans. the

youngest, of Italy.

CEAPTEH I?.

DBCLINB AND L1S8OLUTION OF THE EMPIRE.

From this time the vast and unwieldy empire, which had so long

given laws to the world, fell gradually into decay. Few of the princes

Tvho succeeded Constantine inherited his abilities; and the history

of Rome henceforth presents the painful spectacle of a degenerate

nation, enervated by luxury and efteminacy, gradually becommg the

prey of barbarous tribes, which possessed the rude courage and

fierceness that had been the foundation of her own greatness.

The northern races now commenced to pour down upon the ler-

tile valleys and plains of Italy, in such vast numbers, that it seemed

as if "the store-house of nations," the immense and unknown

'region whence they came, must at last be exhausted. Yet fresh

hordes still poured forth to fill the places of those who perished in

battle, or settled down on their newly-conquered possessions.
_

The eastern emperors, degenerating into luxurious oriental

potentates, ofiered in general but a feeble resistance. The reign of
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g returned o the ancient religion.) wa. indeed a\vi.se andvalu nt monareh; ho expelled the barbarians from their nevvt.
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'""-^ ''- ''-^^' ^^-^^^^^ ^-erL;t;year., Uid inuch for the preservation of the empire. Amon- hissuccessors Jovian and Valentinian emulated hislxan>pt and o

A new and unexpected enemy was added to the former foes ofthe empire. The Iluns and Alans, a fierce and numer us peoplefrom the south-east of Russia, leaving their unexplored rSpoured in immense bodies, into the country of the Goths iCatter, dnven into the Roman territories, in a fierce em^ emcnt

though Theodosius, by his valour and aWli W th
'"'W

^^
a time, a^er his death they p^S^dtS^.!^;-!:

bef:::^aSd^:i:!- ^t'dS:L:5x ^:^;^ fr- ^-
the weak and inefficient rule of A eadiu .nT/

R but perceiving

eesso^^odosi,
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The inhabitants, enfeebled by long luxury offered but V.h:
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vich.vs una slaves. Beina asked what be would leave them, ho

slcnily auswered "their lives;" and to these hard coucUtions they

were cortipelled to submit. By surrendering all their valuables, and

even stripj.ing their temples, the invader waa bought oil' for a time;

but, whether Irom avuriee or vengeance, 1. returned, and gave the

eily up to plunder. During this terrible devastation, which con-

tinued for three days, innumerable works of art and precious records

were devoted to destruction (A. D. 410, U. C. 1163).

Ere long the city was again ravaged by Geiiseric, king of the

Vandals, and for fourtceu days the inhabitants, tlie temples, habit-

ations, and all it contained, were delivered up to the fury of his

licentious soldiery. From this time the western portion of the

empire was in etleet at an end. The Vandals and other tribes had

possession of Spain, and the Goths and Burgundians of Gaul. The

Uuns had seized Pannonia, and Italy was again and again overrun

by various barbarous nations. Britain and Armorica were deserted,

and leil to their own guidance; and at last, with the abdication of

Augustulus, the very name of Emperor of the West (which had long

been only a name) expired; and Odoacer, the leader of the Ilcruli,

assumed the title of King of Italy.

Thus ended the lloinan empire, after a continuance of more than

twelve hundred years, during which it had conquered and governed

the greater part of the known world. Its decline and fall are to bo

attributed to the luxurious habits engendered by wealth, and to the

vast extension of its dominions, which at length extinguished all

national sentiment, and rendered the government of such various

and widely-extended regions impossible to any except men of the

highest order of talent. Its final dissolution occurred one hundred

and fortv-six years after the removal of the capitol to Constantinople

(A. D. 476, U. C. 1229).
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PERS lA.

CHAPTER I.

HISTORY OP PERSIA BEFORE THE CHRISTIAN BRA,

The records of the early national existence of Persia, like those
01 most oneutja countries, were nearly all swept away by the first
1100(1 of Mahometan barbarism. It appears to have been a matter
oi conscience with these fanatical conquerors, to devote all written
iocords to destruction; and thus the most valuable and noble monu-
mu.its of history, science, and literature, have perished for ever
llie little information which we possess, relating to ancient Persian
liistory, IS derived principally from the sacred writings, and from
the account, of early Greek historians. That singular work, the
bl.ah iSamoh, or History of Kings," written mostly by the cele-

brated poet Ferdusi, embodies a few authentic traditions, with some
imperfect information derived from the Greeks, and a vast mass of
imjiossible fable and imagination.

It would be vain to attempt a discrimination between the true
and fabulous portions of the native Persian chronicles .anterior to
the year B. C. 747. The tales of the Paishdadian kings, to one
of whom, as to the "three emperors" of China, was attributed the
invention and introduction of divers useful arts; of Tahmuras bat-
tling with the Deeves, or magicians; or of "E Furrookh, the
lu^rtunate, reig: ing gloriously for a period of five hundred years
can scarcely claim a place in a compend of sober history. Occa'
sionally, among ihese wild legends we may notice an incident, the
quaintness and originality of which commend it to our minds as
being founded upon a truthful origin. Such is the story of the
courageous Kawah, who, although but a poor blacksmith, headed aa
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iiis\inivtinii n}:,;iiiisl tlio lymiit Zulmuk ;
ovorciuiic liiin, iiml (U-livcml

till' ivgiil luillinrily lo Korulooii, iiHorwiinls Hiiniimuil "llio Kortu-

naif," ii (Irsfcinliiiit of (!iii foniuT Uiiigs. Zoliiuik wiis ii Sjrinii

luiin'i", who liail inviuliMl I'crsiii, aiitl i)(iasi>s.sctl Inmwirof tin- si>v

tMvi'-.iilv. Points of i.liMitity Imvc bn'ii snggi-slfd hy st)in»> w liters

lu'lw.'.'ii lliis n\oMaivli aiul tin* Nimro.l of tlie Ilebn-w HoiiptuirH.

Kaw all's IcathtMii aju'on, wliii'li lio lioisteil as ii stamlaid in tins

warl'aiv, was ancrwuitls cniblazonnl with iirfcioiis stones, and nscd

as the banner oi' numv sueeessive kings. It was taken tw u troi'liy

bv the Malionietans in tlie time of the Cn\\[>\\ Onuir.

The i-rowess ami vigorous deeds of Unstnni, Ibrin a prondnent

tlienie tor tlie t'abnloiis tales of Tersian poet-s and story-tellers. That

sueh a person existed, and that he llonrished during tho reign of

Manueheher, gnind.son of Keridoon, there CiinbelitthMloubt; but wliat

jiart he aetually took in the polities and warfare of his age, is at best

but a subji'et of uneertain eonjeeture. Ilia exploits, ns related by

Ferdi.si, rival those of llereule-s.

It ean hardly be alVirnied, with certjiinty, that Persia existed as an

independent kingdom before the time of Sardanapalus, the last of

the Assyrian monarchs. In the year H. 0. 717, whieh we have

mentioned as the earliest reliable date in Persian history, this uidbr-

t\niate king, sunk in luxury and elVeminaey, was overpowered and

slain bv Arbaees and Belesis, governors of Media and l^abylon,

a.ssisted bv (he forees of various other nobles who had joined in

their oouspiraoy.

Before the time of the celebrated Cyrus, Persia is said to liave

been eliiefly inhabited by a psustoral and wandering jieople, divided

into ton prineii>al tribes, and owning a i)atriarclial govennnent.

This groat conquenir, whose name occurs so fre(]uontly in the prophe-

eies of IIolv Writ, having, upon the union of these hitherto di.stinet

hordes, obtained the chief authority, overcame the declining king-

doms of Media and l^abylon, and extended his con(piest,s to the

shores of the Mediterranean. Those events took place between five

anil six centuries before the Christian era.

Cvrus was succeeded by his .sou Cambysos, who overcame Egypt,

and possessed himself of extensive dominions in other portions of

northern Africa. It has been conjectured by some, that this mon-

arch was the Ahasuerus mentioned in the Jewish scriptures.

Tho impostor and usurper Pseudo Smcrdis, having been dethroned

and slaiu in a conspiracy headed by Otanes and six other noblemen,
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sea, and a destructive attack by the Tliracians detracted from the

renown and advantage of the expedition. A second attempt upon

Athens, resulted in a total defeat of the Persian forces by the Athe-

nians under the command of the famous Miltiades, upon the plaino

i)f Marathon. This engagement, than which none in the annals of

warlure has been more universally celebrated, occurred on the 29th

day of September (B. C. 490).

In the niidst of immense preparation to repair the losses and dis-

hunuur thus incurred, the crown devolved upon Xerxes I. by the

death of his father, in the year B. C. 485. Upon a comparison of

tlie writings of Josophus with the records of the Old Testament, it

would seem that Darius was the king by whose protection and

favour Jerusalem was rebuilt, and the implements of sacred cere-

monies restored to the temple. During his reign, flourished Zoroas.

tcr, the great philosopher and theologian of Persia, who inculcated

tlic worship of Are. Some have maintained that Zoroaster was but

a title assumed by successive legislators, and others that there were

two of that name. Whether these Suppositions are true or false,

no accurate record enables us to decide. It is singular that none of

the Greek historians mention the name of Zoroaster, nor do they

describe any other individual, whose acts or reputation would seem

to identity the same historical character.

In the native Persian histories, we notice equally surprising

omissions of heroes and conquerors, with whose names, from other

records, we are exceedingly familiar.

Of Xerxes I., whose memorable expedition and disgraceful defeat

have been so minutely described by Herodotus, no mention is made

in any of the chronicles of Persia; the dominion of his father, by

them styled Gushtasp, being represented as occupying about the

space of time included in the reigns of both.

The first military operation of Xerxes was to quell the revolt in

his Egyptian dominions. In this he was completely successful, his

forces under his brother Achaemenes overrunning the country, and

completely subjugating the native inhabitants.

After' this, followed a three years' preparation for a campaign in

Greece, which should atone for former injuries, and wipe away the

disgrace of the Persian arms in the preceding reign.

The whole body finally set in motion for the subjugation of that

little state, including women, sutlers, and servants of the camp, was

estimated by the most reliable Greek authors at more than two
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millions of souls. Ei<rlitv tlinn^nnfl r.F i^^'o"v I'lousana or tlicse were mounfpd tmnric..

noi.ua piovided for their transportation across the nellespont i.kIcooperate at sea with the manoeuvres of the land forcesTsaid ohave been composed of three thousand vessels Th/l fl .
e.notions which agitated the mind of thlhathtv In i

°
review ng the whole of his vast armamen LrfhlhTbv the

.'"

mea o7 bVrrofrf "'"/'""' ^^^^^^"^ *^« Hellespc;^:,,

hab tlLf^°? '' '"^ "^'^ ^^'^ ^^"^^ ^««i«tanee from the

n^ n f fl /'-'r''^-
^'''''^ y''"'' «^« ««id to have beenspen m further fruitless preparations; but when, at last hnu-ading army, in numbers apparently Efficient to bea dotnt^pposition poured into Greece, it was only to meet w tl the no

Ind dZt
"^"^""' '^' *° '''''''' ''' --^ ^Vaceful oveX:

The glorious self-devotion of Leonidas and his little band of

maniis, (the long.handed,) succeeded his father Xerxes on tLW throne. He reigned for forty years, and »., co idered a«.se and virtuous prinec; but his reign was troubled by varim,^™arrect,„„s and disturbances, which resulted in the lis ofZ
appears to have been maintained and extended

^

^ij:::.^j:^:ri^:s,r.:dT:c:::r"T\r°r'-' r '•""=

jover the space of Le intervenirCln thL^oTA 2"::;
Longunanus and that of P„rah II., who eorr^onds TZZ
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Codonmnus, l.y loiigthoniiig that of tlio forn.or sovereign to an

MUTf.liblo i)erii)(l, and by adding an account of a certain (luccn and

her son, Darab tlio First.

Of various occurrences in the reign of Artaxcrxes Mneinon, wlio

is considered to have been the third monarch aRer Longinianus, wo

liiivc tlie most minute and highly interesting description fn.m tlic

juMi of tlie renowned soldier and historian Xenojihon. This moiiarcli

came to the thromc in the year B. C. 405. The peace of his rei-u

was disturbed by tlie opposition of his brother, the cc.obrated

Y,)unger C\rus, who aspired to the crown. The party of Cyrus wiis

favounul bv his mother, the former queen; and, luiving prepared an

army of more than an hundred thousand men, consisting in jiMrl of

hired Grecian soldiers, lie marched upon Susa to enforce his claims.

Being immensely outnumbered by his opponents, he sustained a

totaUlefeat: he was slain by the hand of his brother, and his army

WHS destroyed or dispersed. The Greek mercenaries mainti.ine,!

Iheir ground with the utmost valour and determination, refusing to

l;iy down their arms even al"ter the destruction of their leader and

thVir allies. Their own chiefs were induced by a pretended truce to

put themselves into the enemies' power, and were kusely and pcM (idi-

ouslv Mssassinated. In this emergency, they appointed Xenophoii to

the 'chief command, and took council as to the course which they

should adopt. It wi\s finally determined to attempt a retreat through

the enemies' country.

The number of Greeks who survived the battle, was about ten

thousan.l, all foot .soldiers. Their only route to a place of .safety

was across a country whose natural obstacles seemed insurmount-

able : they must force their way, pressed on every side by the enemy,

owr rcud, mountains, across dangerous rivers, and through inhos-

pitable deserts. The distance to be thus traversed was nearly two

thousand miles; and aa they were unjirovided with provisions, it was

impossible that the journey should be other than a continual wariiire

to ohunu sustenance, even should their n.arch be uninterrupted by the

regular forces of the Persians. With such prospects before them,

the terrors of which were more than realized, the Grecians com-

menced their retreat.

It was nearly a year before they reached Byzantium, now Constan-

tinople, and tiie record of their suftcrings, dangers, and exposure,

supported with unequalled courngc and fortitude, has been fully

banded down to us by Xenophon, their leader and historian. They
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V. re blinded and ,in,.eded by deep „„owh, especially among the nioun-— n.g,o„sol Armenia; n.OH of barbarous troops pre.s.s.d upon their rear or lay in tai
' -1. MH.r progress; and their baggage un.l stores, if delayed

''^
,

• l"-=t,eable roads, were sure to be seized and plundered.He preservation o( the whole corps from destruction appears to
I'-vve been due, ,n no small measure, to the skill, bravery and-- "K- ..( then- leader. The variety and interest of the ,Sa i o

: Su.:" if"^"^"/''-"'f-^
^'- whole of this unparalleled

no.: J^^"•""'^^
"^^*':"'« I>'«^-- «nnanners arid habits

.
o g the various nations through which they forced their way;

uidy defended strongholds of the Taoehians, are brought vividlybelore our minds. ° »'vmij^

When the foremost of the Grecian band first obtained a sight of
c fn,n. the summit of a mountain, their shouts brought

lo a d lie whole army, m a state of tumultuous joy and exultation.A
1
ough on the extreme eastern shore of the Pontus Euxinus, or

l.uJv bea, and at a vi.st distance from their homes, they felt tliat

rf 1 ;T ° ''" ^'"''"'^'^^ encountered, and the protracted

huiillrecl

'''^'"""''' ''"' '^''^'""'"'''"^'^ «'»'^". l^'^i^' !-«« thai, fifteea

The remaining years of Artaxcrxes Mnemon were disturbed by

m;l'thoir'^ "T"'' T^ ^^ "'"^''""^ "^ '^'' ^^'^^k^ «f Asia Minorand tlieir bj)artan allies.

]Iis youngest son Ochus a.ssumed the regal authority in tlie year

r f ^;.""'- the title of Artaxcrxes III. To obtain and secure
t i.s position, he put to death his brother and a great number ofother relatives whose rivalry he feare.l. The arms^of this ni ur i-•e successful in ciuelling a revolt in Phcnicia, and in recov g

Ml f w!7" r""'T "^"^ '"^^ ^^^-^-nent wa. not accont
h w.thout great loss, owing to tlie dangerous and unknown

c h.n.u U r of the country through wliieh the army was obliged to pass.An Egyptian eunuch named Bagoas, who had been invested with
.1: authority by Ochus, in revenge for the injuries inflicted upon

Kn-ius Codc^manus, styled Darab II. by Persian chroniclers, next--ded to the throne, being aided in establishing his authority by
.sneered
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Ihi' s;\ini« iMUiuoli will) liad immlcml liis j)mloccss<)r, luul wlio liopcd

tluTchv lo retain liisowii iufluoiuv uiid luitliority. Fiiuliiig llioiiow

moiiitivli little iiu'lined to submit to his dictiilioii, Biigoas tiideav-

oinv.l to ivDiovi: liim in a similar manner; but, being diseovercd,

was himself e.impelled to swallow the deadly draught wiiicli he luul

prepared for his master.

Two years from the time when Darius Codomanus ascended th(>

tluoue,'his kingdom -..us invaded by Alexander, son of Philip of

Maeedon. IMiilip had been previously worsted in a eontest with

Persia, and a desire to avenge this disiuster, combined with hoju-s of

plunder and a thirst for military renown, indueed Alexander to

resolve on an expinlition into the heart of Asia. Tn the year IVM

H. C. with an army of only thirty-five thousand men, live thousand

of wliom were eavalry from his northern provinces, he crossed the

lbll<\'^pom. Ailcr visiting the, plains of ancient Troy, and nKd<ing

olVorings to the shade of his pretended ancestor, Achilles, he marched

to the banks of the Ciranicus, on the opposite side of which the

Pcrsiau arn'.y was encamped in great force. Parius had not been

rer.'iss in pveparations to resist the invader: he. had sen; an immense,

areiy into Asia ^til\or, and with a further force awaited the enemies'

!!ppro;ii'h i.. Syria.

At tlie tininicus, the Grcek.s, encouraged by tlic presence and

Personal valour of their general, forced a passage against over-

win'lminE; o.hls, and routed the Persians with great slaughter.

Their own h>ss was trilling. Alexander pushed on to meet Darius

ai'd Ids reserved forces, whom he encountered near the borders oi'

Syria, bv the gulf of Tssus. A terrible battle ensued, which rcsuHcd

in the eonrplcte overthrow of the Persian army, one hundred thou-

sand of whom were slain ; and the wife and daughter of the defeated

prince, with much rich and variable booty, fell into the hands of t,he

victors. The Macedonians arc said to have lost in this engagement

on\\ three hundred men, a disproportion so incredible, wk'n com-

pared with the tlestruction of the Persians, as or.ly to be explained

on the supposition that tlic army of Darius, bei-.g .speedily disorgan-

ized and put to rout, were slain as unresisting fugitives by their

llercc and disciplined assailants. The royal captiv-s were treated

by Alexander with the greatest consideration and resj)ect.

"

Pluvnicia and the .sea-ports of Tyre and Sidon fell successively

hito tlie power of the conipieror, the resistance of the Tyrians being

punished by the s;Ue of thirty thousand captives a,s slaves. Proceed-

I
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a. ....nt of l.e veneralion ,.x,.i,„,.l j,. ,,i, „,,„, , ^,,^, u>s\<nuLu[- •nnn,,. ., ,he ,ew,^, n.n,i..,,. H.es. ft in addil, hy son^; wri
-er. eed ,n the te.nple, and tin. tl. ^

.>nu..a.,.tl,e,.^

billion'!; r''"'V'';?
""

'"'T'"'
"'''''^ ^^'"•'"^" "l'«^'^^i""«. <'"<•'-!

b< I.^ -es s.unee to h. „„eeeHsful (inn.ks. Kru.n thin easy ccnmest
-Al xander proceeded, with renewed vigour, ,o carry o.U tln/p, !

- ;'s N.r winch i.c hud connneneed the Asiatic .m,paign. Tl •

o o the (uvehs ag.un prevailed, and by this final and decisive
H, pouvr of Alexan,h.r was established an.l conlir.ned

In gl ,he greater part of eastern Asia. Darius fled fron. the field
'• Mttle, and sought an asylun, in Kcbatana. B.fore, ho-vevr l,e

|.
.|l.l.o.t,nn,y,.,reassen,blelusrenuuningf;n.^

go\rnor of l?aetriana, and l,:isely nnirdercd.

.

"u, native hist,orians of ]'..rsia giv,- a difTerent account of theM-cumstances attending the death of IWins, and nnnglc.
'"'-'"' >"v<".tn,n .n their <letail of the Grecian inv^ion Th-•I'-vonr to prove that AI..xand<.. was a son of Dand, L FirUion. they re,n.esent to huvo married a daughter of PHi '

Ar^ on; a story the absurdi., of which carrierit^ own re i, n
.,bsequc«nt eare,>r of Alexander fc.rn.s rather a portion o

nilitap cldeaains whonUn. luKl^ef:e;'i:;:^o r Z^^^About sixteen years fro.n the time of his death wl,i,.l fV.K 0. mS, Seleucus, a general of groat wisdon t;;:^
, ^ J [l^^

<^>
uned soeuro possession of „,ost of the eounto'miw 1 ,:; ^

IH. I-Tger pa,t of Alexander's conquests west of the Indus The^njg Injc of h,s successors, twenty-one in nu.nber, en i,td t eS^leneu a^ rota,n.l regal authority in Persia until thc'cstabli:i „

1wi^,;;:p:;'\;:t£'
""'"^ ^''^ ""^" ''- «"-- -"^--

In the year 250 B. C, Arsaces, a r.oblcman of Partlnn, in revenge
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i;„.sonuMlo,.H-sli.« injnrirM m-.-ivol IVmu ll.o ,.vnvin.MMl „.srn.nr,

l,.,,,l..l ii HM.v.-ssrul msumvlion, nn,l liu.l (I..' fnnn.lahnM ol ll.o

r;nlln;ui yoww in I'l'isiii.
, , ,

•n„. I'aMluai.M w.Mv a Lmvo mi.l wnrliko ppoplo, nvI.o Iim.I ^myju-

,»llv .muummI.mI IVo.„ Sovtl.iii nn.l ll«o a.l.iiuvnl. r(-K'""H, n.ul \uu\

;,,:,„1, ,;,,,vas.-,1ini.owrrMn.ln...ub.-r. Tl.o l.onml« oniMM-onnhy

'vvli.Mv tl.ov l.M.l s.-ltlr.l, .1.. nol »y\^c»v lo l.(> vrry .lislmHly .Irlnird;

,,„1 „nor')lH>v h;..l ol.l.nuMl ..onl-ol of IVrMin, tin-y iMV.un.. |u,

„H„.,1,,1 w.th th.' nMluo n.l.alMlMnlM, that no <l.Hl.m>lu.n oouM l..>

,!,;,« n IvlNv.vM tlH> tNxo nuvM. rarllnan and IViHian aro vouxcyUlU>

tornts Willi ill.' Woman wiiI.mh M' tins jumio.!.

Tl.o Aisaouli<,oiMl.>s.vnaaiil,.or Aism.vm, ivign.Ml witli givnt, pown-

,„a snUMi.lour n.ovo tl.a.i lour luni.l.va yoars; l>Mt for tlio In^toiy nl

th.ni- aoluovoniont.., w.' a,v oliligv.l to .I.-i-mi.! ontiivly upon ll,.-

wvitcr. or otluT ana .listant nations. Tli.< nativ' olironu'lrs o.ntain

M-aivolv aiiv tiling ivliaMo oonr.-nii.iK tlu' ..y.-iits wlii.-li t.anspin.l

,„ this" long aiul in.i.o,lant, uiU-rval llio niont, iMiihant, luM-.o.l ii,

rorsian liistorv.

Tho olassioal .vaa.-r will ira.lily call \o niiii.l tlio oxiiltation ol llu-

Latin poots at any a.lvanlagos gainr.l hy Woman arniH ov<t tli.'so

1,,,„,„l,l,U, onomi^s. Tlio niomoraMo dHoat of fra^sus in Mosopo-

laiuia whioh took plaoo W. V. M, during llm voign of Oro.l.'s, lli-

,-lov.Mitli of tlio Arsaoidiv; tlio oluvk mvivo.l iVoni Antony s g.-n-

oval Vontiaius; ami Auloiiv's own aiwomlitniv ami lomMl ivtival,

•uv imUtors tamiliar to tlioso ao>piaiii1oa witli tlio history of tlio two

groat Woman triumvinitos. Tliirly-six yoavs bofoiv Mm (^linstian

ova Augustus so far oMoiuloa liis pow(<r ami iniliu'iioo m llio I'.asI,

that Phraat.'s, tlion king o( IVvsia, .ir rarlhia, rostorod Urn tropliios

of vuMory proviously obtainod upv.n the cKVJwion of the mctuornbU;

dctojit of Cnuksus.

"u.gt'iiti'
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CiiAPTKH n.
'HOM TIf« ,M,.nsTUN ,uu TO T I. K CONQOHT „T ;!,NOH,fl KHAIf

A HTKON,. ,,o„tnM|. „,.,,..,u.H l„.tw,.o„ Uh, o(n„ni,.a,„ .n.l indlL^iont
"' " ^^ '"•-,;•";""•-" <-•'-..«, in u rorr.M.r h-ikm, a I„umI(m1 of
"'';""; ;'"";.•""'• •'•'^i"-'"" '"- ^^--j, "n,i n.„ wu.i.kn ...lu. .1.0

;
l-I< mMl,Ml,„rl„..| „wu.y i„ |...,Miu. Tl.n Kovonnn.nt, wan .hh...-

'II.V MM htary, .vHnnMniK, i" n., H.nall .Irgn-,. |,|,ui of W,.Ht,.,n.
'''"'•"I"" ''"'iriK Mm. iiihI.II,, „g,.„.

'''"' "'"ivn inl.al.itan.,., ,.,n,n,,lr(,..|y .l.-^rml-.l u„,I .nnluvnl, „„
"'.«-• ,vhun.-.l ..V..M l,l,„ ...ml.Ian.. ,.r influ.n,.,. or anU.or.l.y, vvl.il,,
""'"• 'I'Mi'"" ."..Mi.MH, „rKani/,.M| „.m a pow.-rC.I ,nilit,ary nMnu-y
^p.va.| t,|.„ (,.,•.„,• ,.( ilM-ir un„H (ar an.l wi.l... Tl„.ir 'mm,,!,, „C war'
<n.o wan sun, ar U, ,,l,at, of t|,o Uu\,^UIh „C Kun.,,.,; ,,|,., |i,,,.„ „,„„
«• ''•!' <L.7 HMHIy ,l,.,HWMl..,l .....HiHtinK of „,.,„„t,.,| ,„.-„. da.l in

' • .-,v„ ar.nunr. Tl.,- Hlr.M.Kll, „,.,| h,„.,.,| of ll.nr l.orH.H, a,nl U.oir
<^k.

I

u. llM. „M.. .,f ,,1h, 1,.,w, worn ,nai(,,:rH ..C worM-wi,!. .rlH.ri.y
pnuHl at, whid. .,1.0 I'arU.ian pow.r app-arn to l.avo aU,a'n..i

.1^ K.va ,,..1 „.frh( waH ,lMr,„K l,l.o n-iK„ of M,t|,ri,lat«H f, f,»,o Hixtl.
;,"<""-•'' <•• •!- A.-u.i,la.. II., „.,„,„,,, s,ria, and pla,;,] rul.J
iron. 1„H own la.nily, ov.-r Arn,„„ia, tin, s.wni-harharou.H ,liHlri,..,H ol'
•XvUua, and Hotnn jJorlioiiH of India.

y'"' '•';;'
"'• M'<'

1.;-;K .u.d KloriouH ,|y„as.,y fonndod by ArHnr...
.'H,dU.d Iron. H ,vt,HI,o„ ,.xnt..d I.y Ard-nhir Hah..Ka„; "alL.g.d U
..m, ..,..„ u d.s..,.ndan., of tin, annn.., royal l,n,, of X-rxtn or
lHund..ar, aH l.o ,,s ,,all.-d l,y |>.r„ian l.i.storian.s. Support-d l,y tl.o
•H'l'l.-H ol |.a,-,s, u province on the JVr.sian Onli; ho n.a,l/war
aK-unst Artahanos IV.. th.n n.ona,.}. o/' P.r.sia, and, aHor a huc-
ooHHi..,, ol <-ngag(....(M.lH, d.dcatcd a„d „l„w hir..

Tlu,H tor.ninato(l tho linn of tho ArHa.M.l.n. It i.s true that H^vrul
prm-oM <lor.v.ng th.ir u..tl.„rity or <l,..s,H-nt from tho .sarno Hounr
n;ta..u..l ih ,. power for a (.,nsi,|,.ral.l.. period all<,r this ov.nt. Tho
Kings ol Ar.nonia n,aintain,.d an ind.p,,n,|,M.t gov..rnn,..nt until the

'"dly ol..a.n,.d tho ihn.no of iVrnia. Th,.y nro n.n.ukuMo ,u,Imv.ug boon tho lirst ...onurcI.H who o.nhraced Chnsii-Ht
13 '
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Ardoshir reigned fourteen years, dviring wliich time by policy

and conquest, he greatly strengthened and enlarged the empire

Under the last of the Arsacida, the power of the monarchy had

heeome enfeebled, and the various provinces no longer fdt the con-

trollin.r influence of a powerful central authority; but the founder

of the new dynasty conciliated or overcame their opposition, and,

by a wise and firm administration, left the empire entire to his

successors. He exhibited great zeal in the restoration of the

religion which had been established in Persia before the Parth an

conquest-a piece of policy which gained him the good-will of the

native inhabitants.

According to the Persian genealogy, Ardeshir Babegan was

descended from Sassan, a grandson of Isfundear; ana his descend-

ants, who occupied the throne until near the middle of the seventh

century, arc termed Sassanians.

Upon the death of Ardeshir, his son Shapoor, or Sapores,

succeeded to the throne. Concerning the character of this prince,

we have the most contradictory accounts: the native historians

represent him as a sagacious, just, and virtuous ruler, whde those

of Europe condemn him for cruelty, barbarity, and insolence. His

rci<ni is celebrated for successful military operations against the

Roman Asiatic provinces. The aged Emperor Valerian, attempting

to make head against the Persian invasion, was taken prisoner at

Edcssa, and held in captivity till his death. It is reported, though

with doubtful authenticity, that the victor heaped every species of

contumely and disgrace upon his royal and venerable captive, anc.

that he finally put him to death with the most refined cruelty Tins

tradition comes to us, however, from historians whose country had

felt the force of the Persian arms, and who can hardly be considered

as candid reporters of the character and acts of a hostile and suc-

cessful monarch. .

Hoormuz or Hormisdas, a son of Sapores, was the next in sue-

ces'^ion Of this prince, Persian historians relate that, to allay

certain suspicions as to his good faith, which had been excited in

the mind of his father, he cut off his right hand, and sent it as a

pledge of fidelity.
. • i j •

During the reigns of the Sassanidcs, the nation was involved in

almost perpetual hostilities with the Romans, in which the Persian

arms in many instances met with brilliant success.

Tlie seventh monarch of this'line, Narsi, defeated Galenus on the

J
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Name spot where the army of Ciassus had been routed in a former
reign.

Shiipoor Zoolactaf waa contemporary with Constantine, Ilr;

reigned seventy years, and maintained his ground with great ability
iigainst the force of the ll(»man arms.

15:iharam Gour, styled by Greek authorities Varanes V., is cele-
brated in Persian clironieles for his i.rivate virtues, simple tastes
and fatherly care of his people. Ue perished in a marsh while
limiting, A. D. 438. \

'

In the time of the Emperor Justinian, Persia was ruled by a
monarch whom the historians of his country have ever delighted
to honour. Khosru Nushirwaii obtained the sceptre in the year 531,
and reigned nearly fifty years in great splendour. He is alike cele-
brated for the success of his military schemes, and for the ju.stice
and vigilance of his government.
He suppressed the dissolute sect founded by Mazdac, gave great

attention to public works, and founded institutions for learning. By
ids own ellbrts, and by the iissistance of his noted nunister Abuzoor-
gainihr, the various departments of government were so regulated
.tud systematized, that every abuse or unfaithfulness on the part of
inferior and provincial officers could be discovered and corrected,
lie took possession of all Syria, and compelled the Emperor Jus^
tinian to a disgraceful treaty of peace, extorting from him the
payment of a heavy tribute. At no period was the Sjissanian power
so great, or the nation which it ruled so prosperous, as under this
celebrated sovereign.

His son, Hoormuz III., succeeded him on the throne; a prince

'

incapacitated by his vices and weakness to perpetuate the glory of
the preceding reign. He was slain, after a short period of revolt
and mismanagement, by his own general, Baharam Ciioubeen, whose
distinguished services he had repaid by injury and ingratitude.
Baharam endeavoured to take possession of the vacant throne, but
on account of the intervention of the Roman emperor Maurice,' was
unable to compass his ends, and Khosru Parviz, a son of Hoormuz,
was made king.

His reign was marked by a, long course of almost unprecedented
success, and by a final downfall, as complete and unexpected. Per-
sonally, he was no warrior, but abandoned himself to the most
extra,vagant luxury and magnificence. The splendour of his palaces,
his horses, his elephants, and the beauty of his mistresses, are
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fruitful subjects for the tulo. of Pcrsiun poets. Ilia fust inilltury

c..rninugu ^vas against Syria, which he invaded under the prete,>c«

of a dt-sire to punisli the assassins of his patron Maunce. The

^vholc country was devastated; Jerusalem was taken and its

splendid shrines and churches demolished; what had been re i-

Kiously preserved as the true cross was carried away; most of tlie

cities were plundered, and nearly one hundred thousand Christians

were put to death.
, , . • x w .

,

From Syria, the armies of Khosru forced their way into Egypt,

and overran the whole country, from the mouth of the Nile to the

borders of Ethiopia. Alexandria vas taken, and the Persian forces

extended their march through Libya, even as far as Tripoli.

A like success attended an expedition into the western part of

Asia Minor. It is said that an encampment waf maintained fcH- a

period of ten years, in the immediate vicinity of Constantinople. The

island ..f Rhodes, and various cities on the coast, fell into the power

of the Persians.
, , • • r

After thirty years of success and conquest, the dominions ol

Khosru were invaded by a Roman army under the Emperor Ilera-

clius and a continued succession of reverses and defeats lelt the

Persian monarch in a helpless and hopeless condition. Innucncea

by his natural obstinacy, he persisted, to the last, m refusing all

terms of capitulation.
, . ,

,

o-

lie was at length seized and imprisoned by his eldest son, biroc..

,vho assisted by a portion of the people, had rebelled against the

,
paternal authority. This unnatural son consummated his barbarity

by the murder of his father and brothers.

From this time to the accession of the last king of the dynasty

of Sassan, few important events foil under our notice. Yezdegmi,

or Isdi-ertes III, at whose death terminated the long Ime of the

Sassanides, commenced his reign A. D. 632 At this tune the

followers of the Arabian prophet Mahomet, had fully entered upon

that system of invasion and forcible conversion to their f-iith which,

in so brief a period, overthrew the religion and modified the gov-

ernment of most of the Eastern nations. A particular history ot

the rise and prorress of Mahometanism will be found in another por-

tion of this volume; the present remarks will be confined to its

intioduction into the empire of Persia.
_ ^ kt i

•

Mahomet was born in the year 569, during the reign of Nusbrwan.

His first communication with Persii?, was in the time of Khosrn

i'm
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Parv.8, to whom he sent a letter, announcing himself as a nronhet,
and enjuuung the reeeption of his doctrines. The proposition was
received with the utmost contempt, the letter being torn in pieces l,y
the emperor, and the fragments thrown into the river Kurasu. TheMahometans declare that, fn.m the time of this impious act, the
.stream has never, as before, been serviceable in fertili.in-/ the
country, but has been confined in a deep channel within its banks
Ihc result of the first attemj.t made in Persia by the Arabs, fo^

the promulgation of the new religion, was unpromising. The fol-
lowers of the prophet gained no substantial advantage, nor anv
permanent establishment in the country, until the sixth year of the
rcign of Yezdegird. Then occurred the terrible battle of Kadesiam which the Arabian forces gained an entire victory, and obtained
possession of the sacred apron of the blacksmith Kawah, covered
with jewels, and long used as the royal standard. One hundred
thousand Persians were slain, r-nd the plunder obtained bv this
victory surpassed the wildest dreams of the rude and ignorant con-
querors. We can hardly conceive of the astonishment and exultation
of these roving tnbes, whose lives had been passed without super-
Omty, nourished l)y the simplest food, and unacquainted with the
rehnements of civilization, on seeing at their disposal the treasures
of a luxurious and magnificent camp and court. The booty obtained
from the wealthy capital Madayn, which was afterwards taken and
pillaged, completed their acquisitions.

At the battle of Nehavend, the Persian power was finally over-
thrown, and the unhappy monarch only escaped with life For anumber of years, he wandered from place to place in search of anasylum and w.'s finally murdered by a miller whom he had hired to
conceal nim.

With the fall of the Sassanides, ended the ancient system of
religion. The doctrines of Zoroa.ster and the Magi were compelled
to give place to those of the invaders, and the sacred writings and
astorical records of the country were unsparingly destroyed
For two hundred years, Persia remained but a province under the

cahphs, who, oy their emissaries and governors, colonized, controlled
and tyrannized according to their pleasure. At the end of this
period the fiery zealfor the new religion having somewhat abated
-lis.ontent and a spirit of rebellion began to pervade the countrv
Jacob Ibn Leith, a robber chieftain of the province of Seistan

having been first employed in the service of the Mahometan com-
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M.andcr, .ittciui.t<>a to j^min for himself the suprc-nu) authority, a;,.l

urt.ntlly b.'cim.e ruler over most of the Kastern provmces of I crsm.

lie was of low origin, but posHOSsed of a daring, gallant, and enter-

prising spirit, which secured to him the admiration and atta(;hment

of his followers.

On his death, in the year A. D. 877, his possessions devolved upon

his brother Amor, a n.an of luxurious habits, and iU-ealeulated t,.

maintain authority in times of disturbance and anarchy. 11 is policy

was to conciliate the good-will of the caliph by an agreement t,.

govern in his name. For this purpose he despatched a letter to

Bagdad, which was favourably received, and a friendly relation

was, in this manner, maintained between the two powers lor

several years. .

A rupture fmallv occurred, and Motahmed, then caliph, obtained

the assistance of Ishniacl Samani, a Tartar chieaain, in the reduction

of his refractory subject. On the northern side of the Oxus .,r

Jihun, Amer was entirely defeate<l by the Tartar troops, and was

sent a prisoner to the caliph. In this engagement, the Persians

outnumbered their adversaries in the proportion of more than three

to one, but they were unable to sustain the impetuous attack of the

hardy and fierce barbarians.
_

Only two other princes of the family of Jacob Ibn Leith

maintained even the semblance of authority in Tersia.

From this period until the rise of the celebrat-d Mahmoud of

Ghizni, in the early part of the eleventh century, the northern and

eastern portions of Persia, including the possessions across the

Oxus, were under the dominion of the dynasty of Samani; and the

southern and western provinces were governed by the Dile uee.

Tshmael Samani, who overthrew Amer, and was the first of his name

who reigned in Persia, is said to have been a descendant of Baha-

ram Choubecn, celebrated in the reign of the immediate descendants

of Nushirwan.

He was the most famous monarch of his line, being no less

remarkable for his military talenta, than for his encouragement of

literature, and for his private virtues.

The monarchy of the Dilemee originated with the family of an

obscure fisherman of the village of Dilem. They claimed an uncer-

tain descent from the ancient Persian kings, but the secret of their

success lay in their own enterprising ambition, stimulated by the

predictions of an .istrolnger.
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WLilo Toraiii, thus divided, was under tlir control of tlieae two
Lou.sod, u puwor had aii=ion in the Ka.st, which was destined to over-
whehn them both. A sniall j-rineipality in Afghanistan, Ibunded
by a rebelhous subject of the Sa.nan dynasty, had increased, by
cuM.iue.sts m xXurthern India, until it became a ^bnMi(Ud)le power.
Ohun. or Gazna, was the capital of this province, from whieli

city the dynasty of the Ghiznividc princes derive their title.

Subuktayi, prince of this district, after having repeatedly defeated
Jypaul, king of Northern India, reducing him to the situation of a
tributary, and immensely extending his own dominions, died in the
year A. D. 977, leaving the crown to his son Mabmoud. Of the
numberless victories and vast undertakings of this latter monarch
we can here give but a very brief synoi)sis. By treaties, alliances and
the terror ot his arms, he acquired supreme power over the teiri-
tones of the Saman and Dilem kingdoms; but his more celebrated
eami)aigns were in Ilindostan. Some account of the exi)editions
into this country will be found in another jmrt of this volume
under the title of India. Filled with the most extravagant zeal for
las religion, Mahmoud was continually engaged in crusades against
the temples and cities especially consecrated to Hindoo idolatry.
His great object seemed to be the seizure and <l'Anv tion of liie
most venerated idols; and to accomplish tl „, ae undertook the
most distant and dangerous expeditions. Doubtless a desire to
extend the religion of the prophet was used in some measure as a
cloak for his personal ambition; and the incredible amount of
treasure possessed by the Indian kings and priesthood aroused to its
fullest extent the eagerness and rapacity of the monarch and his
troops. The royal palace at Ghizni was resi)lendent with gold and
jewels, collected in the Indian campaigns, and with broken frarr.

ments of idols, brought home as the most glorious troi)hies of
success. The weight of precious metals, and the number and
quality of valuable gems in ^lahmoud's possession, as recorded by
historians, suri)ass any thing in the annals of regal magnificence.
The grand mosque, no less than the imperial jmlaee, was the admi-
ration of the world, fur the imposing style of its architecture and
the richness of its decorations.

The description given by Persian historians of Mahmoud's expe-
dition into Guzerat, for the purpose of destroying the great idol of
Sunmaut, seems like a legend of romance. The huge ima^e was
filled with jewels and treasure, and by its destruction Mahmoud
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obtained a far greater aiaount of booty tban tbe ransom offered by

the priests as an inducement to spare it. The conqueror appears to

have had no suspicion of the real cause of their eagerness to save

the idol, and his rejection of their proposals is considered by the

faithful as a glorious manifestation of religious zeal and pious self-

denial, appropriately rewarded.

Mahmoud was succeeded by his son Musaood, whose reign was

spent in vain struggles to maintain the integrity of the vast empire

bequeathed to him by his father. While engaged in subduing

revolts in the East, his western provinces were attacked by the

Seljuk Turks, who in the next reign extended their power through-

out Pcrsiiii

This triije, which had formed a settlement in Bokhara, across the

Oxus, and afterwards in the central Persian province of Khorasan,

was now rapidly increasing in power. The chief, Togrul Beg, took

upon himself a royal title in the year 1042, and so rapidly extended

his conquests and acquisitions, that, after overrunning all Persia he

took the city of Bagdad, and made the caliph a prisoner. Ihe

august captive was treated with reverence and respect, and the

victor, by treaty, agreed to hold his acquisitions as the nominal

viceroy of the unfortunate monarch.

Alp Arslan, a son of Togrul Beg, who reigned next in succession,

was noted as a brave leader and a generous enemy. He left the

crown to his son Malek Shah, a monarch equally celebrated for his

extensive conquests, and for the wisdom with which he administered

the affairs of government In the height of his prosperity, his

power extended from the borders of China to the uninhabitable

deserts of Africa. He subdued Syria and Egypt; the wilds of

Tartary formed a portion of his vast dominions; Georgia and

Bokhara submitted to his authority; yet his unceasing vigilance

proved adequate to the government and control of this vast assem-

blage of nations, differing so widely in language, character, and

habits. He traversed this extensive empire many imes in person,

for the purpose of correcting abuses and ascertaining the true con-

dition of his subjects. He gave great encouragement to learning

and science, and expended large sums in public improvements.

After the death of Malek, the empire was distracted for many

years by the contests of his sons for the sovereignty. The sceptre

was finally obtained by Sanjar, who had maintained separate con-

trol over Khorasan and Transoxiana from the time of his father's
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death His reign was disturbed by a war with the Turkomans of
tcu/,, hy whom he was at one time taken prisoner, and held in lontr
captivity. °

Little of interest attaches to the history of the few succeeding
-eljuk kings, or to the detail of civil commotions under the sway
oi the minor prmccs, styled Attabegs, who ruled over the country
lor about a century after their fall.

During this interval of misrule and confusion, a sect sprun- up
whose name v as, for more than a century, a terror to western A.ia
It was founded by Hussun Subah, or Sheik ul Gebel, called bv
Europeans the Old Man of the Mountain, and King of the Assassin^
He was an Arabian of obscure origin, but, by intrigue, and a
remarkable faculty for arousing the blind and superstitious zeal of
his lollowers, finally secured the services of such a band of des-
perate ruffians, that none, even in the highest stations, were safe
when he had once marked them for destruction. Many strancre and
romantic tales are told of the secret manoeuvres of this duu°erous
confedoracy, and of the bloody tragedies enacted in furtherance of
tneir designs.

The sect was finally annihilated upon the conquest of Persia bv
the Mongols under Zinghis Khan and his successors.

CEAPTEB in.

PROM THE IN7A8I0N OF PERSIA BY ZINGHIS KHAN TO
PRESENT TIME.

THE

SiTCH a system of wholesale destruction as was pursued by this
celebrated Tartar conqueror, and such scenes of devastation as were
presented m the countries which had been ravaged by his arms can
lind no counterpart in the history of the world. Persia, torn by civil
dissensions and anarchy, offered itself an easy prey to the terrible
invader. He overran and laid waste its fairest provinces; but itwas reserved for his grandson and successor, Hulagou, to complete
Its subjection, and reduce it under afi established authority
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•ell Uavin- overcome all resistance to Ws pow ei

Tills: I'lttiT iiuniurch, uu\iiii; kji^m.^^— „- - -

;u rtiu nUc so>ac amends for the ruin and devastation cause*

i V W il "uJ !'•- predecessor, by the encouragement of learning

^ud ud o oXy. l''-v of the descendants of Zinghis, ^v•ho success-

vi ffl^i ihc Persian throne, have been celebrated either for

mar^^drstinction or skill in government, and the latt.- years of

L dynasty ^vere marked by sanguinary domestic contests.

The nc/t important event in Persian history as the -e o^-

great coiMpieror Tin.ur, or Tamerlane, a
^^^''^J^'^^Kf^I;^'^^^

Ncvian, ail oiRccr in the court of Zagata, son «f ^.ng^^^^ 1^ - In

u more remote degree, he laid claim to a ^^^^^ ^ ^.f^Jf^
ancestry Nvitli Zinghis himself. Having succeeded .o the pimci

p ity of Kesh, he commenced a career of conquest and mvas.on

Lr K.^ ami a destructive as that of any of his predecessors His

1;:^';:::;kable campaign, .hieh secured ivim ^^^^^^
^lon of hi- people, resulted in the expulsion of Tuglick innour

i:;;;!.1f Caiigi, ;ho had suceessi^.Tly invaded the country, and

reduced many of the less powerful princes to subjection.

T'lncilane appears to have possessed every quality calculated to

insp admiration loyalty, and personal attachinent in the minds of

he Uarous and warli4 hordes who thronged under his banm

Con.lescending and affiible to his compamons in arms, utteib

rn lie., and unsparing towards his enemies, and possess d of a

r vJra e and Inergy which no danger or difficulty could app.^,

,
: d on from conquest to conquest. All Tartary submitted to

hi arms; T.rsia, Asia Minor, and Georgia, were reduced and plun-

d r a. kpparoutly for the mere sake of victory and booty, he

o red the torrent of his armies into India, and, after laying was e

In iiamense tract of country, retired, careless of securing any further

u V ,ita.^cs from the campaign. The immense resources and power-

J 1 1nilitarv organization of the Ottoman empire m the East, proved

sufficient to resist the impetuous attack and -^-mg pe.everancc

of tl-e Tartar invader. Bajazet, the reigning monarch, ^^as aUn

prisoner, and, according to some authorities, personally subjected to

"t iSi;;:';::;vince after provmce ibll into the hands of the con-

aueror Si ch as opposed any resistance to his arms, were laid waste

and nnd ;
an!l any synfptoms of disaffection or revolt, m tho.

over w eh he had extended his power, served but as a pretext for

dX r ng up the country to sfaughter and devastation. The towns
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and strong places of the devoted districts were plundered and ra/ed
and the inhabitants butchered or sold into slavery. The mind turns
with disgust and weariness from the contemplation of the succession
ot horrors which accompanied the campaigns of the Tartar khansA battle IS fought; the opposing army is annihilated or dispersed,
and an innumerable horde of wild and fierce barbarians is turned
loose u])on the d<;fenceless inhabitants to slay or pillage at their willA fertile and highly cultivated country, enriched with all the pro-
ducts of industry and art, is left a waste of smoking ruins.

Let the scene be enacted and repeated an hundred times, and wemay form some idea of the progress and consequences of the wars
waged by Zmghis and Timur. The bodily strength and endurance
ot their followers was beyond aught that we can conceive. They
were ready for a desperate engagement after a forced marcl of
double the distance that could b> accomplished by any modern
army without refreshment. > markable instance of this liardi-
hood was displayed by tl .ps of Timur at the takin-- of
Bagdad. On this occasion they forded the Tigris immediately upon
their arrival at its banks, after an uninterrupted march of nearly
eighty miles; nor did this exposure and fatigue appear to diminish
the ardour or ferocity of their attack. The city was taken by
storm, and the fugitive sultan and his troops were pursued beyond
the Euphrates.

''

After the death of Timur, in the year A. D. 1405, a contest for
the soveieignty arose between two of his grandsons, and terminated
in the death of both the contending parties. The sceptre then
devolved upon his youngest son. Shah Mirzah, who had been viceroy
over Khorasan during the life of his father. This prince wisely
employed his power and resources in restoring the prosperity and
rebuilding the cities of tlie countries ravaged by his ancestors.
The successors of Timur gradually lost possession of various

portions of the vast domains obtained by such reckless expenditure
of life; and the kingdom finally became divided into three separate
principalities.

Little of interest or celebrity appears in Persian history, from this
time to the rise of Ismael Suifee, in the beginning of the sixteenth
century. lie was the first native monarch established upon the
Persian throne since tlieir power was (>ffectually broken by forei"n
invasion. Of comparatively hu mble origin-being a descendant of
feheik Suilee u Dien, an anchorite of great sanctity, who lived at

m
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Ara.bil-hc rose step by stf«p, uiitil his autliority became supremo

ill J'ersia. It is said tliat h- ael owed his success in no small degree

to the veneration and gratitude inspired by one of his pious ances-

tors, who had used his influence with Tiraur in behalf of certain

Turkish captives. The descendants of the prisoners freed by the

intercession of the holy man were not forgetful of their obligations,

and lent their &5sistanee and support to his posterity.

The Sultan Selim attacked and defeated Ismael in a pitched

battle at the border of Azerbijan, but wjis prevented by death from

following up his advantages.

I&mael Shah has always been esteemed by Persian historians as a

monarch worthy of admiration and reverence. Something of the

barbarian occasionally, however, appears in his deeds; for cxainp o,

his using as a drinking-cup the skull of the brave prince of the

Usbecks, after the expulsion of that tribe from Khorasan.

Tair.asp, his son, came to the throne at an early age, and during

a long reign, maintained the integrity of his empire against the

attaclfs of the Usbecks and the Ottomans. He flourished in the time of

Queen Elizabeth, of England, who sent an ambassador to his court.

The greatest monarch of the line of Ismael, and the most

celebrated of modern Persian kings, was Shah Abbas. He com-

menced his career as governor of Khorasan, to which oflice he had

been appointed while yet a mere child. He was prevailed upon by

the nobility of this province to engage in hostilities against his

father, and to lay claim to the crown. After a few years spent in
^

desultory warfare between chiefs of diflcrent factions, the country

being ineanwhile exposed to the attacks of Tartar and Ottoman

invariers. Shah Abbas succeeded in establishing himself firmly upon

the Persian throne.

The character of this powerful sovereign, whose reign was

splendid and prosperous beyond that of any modern Persian prince,

presented a strange compound of public spirit, and private vice and

cruelty. A devotee in his religious faith, he aspired to reputation

for great sanctity. Pilgrimages and selfhumiliations were performed

ratl^er for the public eye than from the promptings of genuine faith,

bis sensual inclinations not permitting him to obey the precepts of

the prophet iu his private life. In foreign wars, and in the sup-

orcssion of domestic revolt, he was bloody and remorseless. Huge

piles of gory heads, after a victory, attested the success of his arms.

In the°improveiuent of the general condition of his empire, Shah
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Abbas spared neither labour nor expense. Magnificent institutions
for learning, inoscpies, bridgos, and other works of public utility and
ornameat, are still shown to the traveller as monuments of his
nninifieencc and policy. The efhciency and discipline of his native
forces were iininoasurably increased by a wise encouragement ct Eug-
lish military adventurers, from whom he learned much of the
modern art of war. Sir Anthony Shirley, accompanied by his
brother and a few attendants, i)rocecded, at the instance of the Earl
of Essex, to the court of the Shah, and was received with all the
magnificence of Eastern royalty. They enjoyed familiar intercourse
with the king, were i)romoted to the command of his armies, and
were maintained in the most profuse and sumptuous manner.
A friendly intercourse thus commenced between Great Britain and

Persia; and, moved by ecpial jealout;y towards the Portuguese, who
had formed flourishing settlements at Ormuz, the forces of the Shah
and those of the English Ejust India Company united in an attack upon
that island. They succeeded in capturing the place, and in destroying
its^ prosperity, Imt with little eventual benefit to their own interests!
The diflbreiit religious sects met with greater toleration in this

reign than at any previous time since the country fell into the power
of the Mahometans.

The most unnatural and revolting portion of the histoiy of Abbas
remains to be told. Excited by jealousy towards his own sons, of
whom, during their infancy, he had been pa.ssionately fond, ' he
caused them to be successively put to death, or deprived of sight
His fury was in turn expended upon the instruments of his a°ro.
«ious resolves; and his declining years were deeply embittered by
suspicion and remorse.

The fourth in succession from Shah Abbas the Great, was the weak
and bigoted Hussein Mirza, whose reign, for the first twenty years,
was spent in slothful indulgence and superstitious observances!
The close of his reign was disastrous to himself and his people.
While the country was in a most unsettled condition, harassed by
plundering hordes of wild Tartars, and under the sway of an imbo-
cile monarch, a rebellion broke out among the Afghan tribes.
Uiuk'r UeeT Vais, the leader of the revolt, they had deposed the
provinc-.al governor, end made successful incursions into Khorasan
When, by the death of his father, Meer Vais, and the murder of his
uncle Abdoola, the authority devolved upon Mahmoud Ghiljee, a
systematic invasion of Persia was planned and accomplished.
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Insu.ul of ,.pnosi„g a (Inn and vigonx.s rrsiHtanco to tlx- approach-

./nmati.-s and the prodictions of astrologers. Tho Afglmn forcoB,

altlu.UKh groatly o.itn.unbcr.-d, wore <>vn-y nvIumv vu-tonous.
^

Ispa-

han yi«-hU-d lo tho con.iucror, allor .suslMinin- a sovc. n.onth. su>g.>,

iM wi.ioh cvn-y oxtrcMuitv of laininc and sullVring was cndurod by

tho unfortunate inhabitants. Hussein was himself taken prisoner,

con.pelled to do hon.age to the invader, a.ul elosely eonln.e.l n, prison,

where he remained until his assassination in tla^ sueeeedmg reign.

Aller Malunoud had established himself upon the throne of I ers.a

sv.nptonisof disalVeetion among his newly-acquired subjeets aroused

all the worst passions of his savage and eruel n.ind. He seeuis t(. have

resolved upon oonllrn.ing his authority by a universid mass .>mt oI all

fron> whom he dreaded resistance. ^Yo have no ree.ml o tl,e ,,ree,se

oxtent of this tragedy, but it was co,nme.uH-d by the slaughter ol three

iH.ndred of the nobility, with their fauulies, and o( three thousand sol-

diers who had been in the employ of the fornu<r monareh.

Suspicion, apprehension, and the indulgence of h,s savage

inclinations, linally brought on paroxysms of insanity
;
winch were

nv.n-avated by a svstem of seclusion and penance undertaken t.^'n"

piltue the Deitv in his behalf It is said that he was put to death

bv order of his mother, in or.lcr to relciuse him from his nnsery.

^He was succeeded by his cousin AshrulV, a son of Abdooah, in

whose reign an alliance wtis formed against Persia, betw(>cn Itussui

and the Ottomans.
, „ . , • .1

In the mean tinK^ Tanni..p, son of Shah ITussem, who, snu-e the

enptnrc of Ispahan and the in.prisomnent of his father, had kept

up a sen.blance of regal authority at Ma/.underan, began to mereasc

in power. He was joined by Nadir Kouli, an Allshar chief of low

origin, but of great military skill and enterprise.

Their condunod forees enccted the overthrow of the Afghan n.on-

archy in Persia. Ispahan was rcMaken, and the Afghan population

destroyed or dispersed. Few of them reached their native provnu-e

in .afctv. AshrulV fled, but being .some time .f'erwards rccoguiscd

by his enemies, was slain, and his head was sent to Tamasp.

Nadir by whose enterprise and prowess this revolution was accoru-

phshed, scMU brought about the deposition of Taniasp, and took

PO><se.sion of the throne. He became Shah of Persia in the year 1 <
06

Under the sway of this monarch, the former military gUu-y ol the

empire revived. The Turks were expelled from the country;

\ -^«^J^n«!ffijif^!^«M^
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Il.IJ,;,ramHlAr;;l,:n,ishn^rv,,,,lal,ar..m.nklkl,,w(,rcHn1,.ln..,l,an.]ur.

t'NlMMlit,,,,, ,„(,„ In.liii|,,-nriiiiutc.l in tl„M.|.lirv rr.li.dion ..(' Uur Mumil
.'.niMm SoMio a.VMMut ri tliis (^M,M]miMn, ,m,l ,,r (1,,. immonHC trniHuirs
obUuml hy tl.o n.va.]..rs, ,na.y l.„ found in lli.Ml,-H(;ri,,ti„n cf India

NolAv.U.stan.ling iIu-h,, brilliant succcshch, tl.c ]\lV. „f Nadir Slial,
hy til.- anroHlraincd indulgence of Iuh „vvn „vil i,aHsiu„H, wa.s naid.',
wivl.^licd in ti.o oxtronic. Like Imh pmLMmsors, Abbas and Mali-
>"""d l„s inu.d was continually racked by fc.JingH of jealousy
towards las own bousel.old, an.l fears of r.volt among the subi,.ct:H
of 1.18 tyranny. Like thotn, be resorte,] to tbe most l;loody and
••nicl (-xped.ents to allay tbese ai,j.rel>en8ion8; wind,, pcrbaps, as in
tlK' c-''«; '>' Mal.n.oud, amounted to insanity. lie or.lered tlic eyes
o( liKS son ]ie/,a to be put out, upon susi^icion of a conspiracy; and
I>nrsu<«d a eo.irs.- of wl.olcHalo Hlangl.ter in the disanirted eiti..sand
provinces. Tlds unscrupulous cruelty, liowcver, ordy served l„
iiastcn the event be so much <ln-adcd. He wis assassinated by his
own oiTicers, anxio.is to .secure their liven, which were in constant
jcojianly from his caprice.

Within a f,-w yars aft<-r Nadir's <leath, the empire was separated
into various distin.a govcrnmcnt.s, • ntil the rise of Knn^cm Khan
about the middle of the eighteenth century.
The blind Shah Hokh, a grands.,,, of Na.lir, wore the crowi, in

Kl,o,-asan, by sun'erance rather than by ability to cope with his
...ore i.ow<>rn,l neighbours. Over every other ,,rovn,cc Kurcen.
obtained th.; ascendancy, and maint!iii,ed it until his death in 177!)
He w.-us an upright ar,d virtuous mona,-»l,, ar,d governed his pcor.ic
with patriarchal simplicity. y\ltho„gh of humble birth, and totally
uneducated, his i,atural good s(m,sc and courage obtaine.l him th'e
sceptre, which his love of justice, moderation, and benevolence
proved him worthy to wield. A character lik<,- this sti,nds forth in
strong contrast among the .selfish and cruel tyrants whose deeds in
this conucctior,, we are so frequently forced to commemorate
The first king of the Kujur dyuiusty, which still retai.,s s,ipreme

authority m Persia, wa.s Aga M.,hammed, who obtained po.ssession
of the throne in 1795, after a long cor,tcst with Lootf Khan Ziind
grand-nej.hew of Kureem. The four sons of this last-rr^mtioncd
monarch had previously perished in attempts to establish their
licrcditary claims.

Aga Mohammed is represented to liave been a man of the most
l.-rbidding appearance, Ids face being described as resembling that
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slirivelled old woman," and of manners and habits equally

iTMLilsive. His character was a compound of ambition, avarice,

vindictivcness, and brutal ferocity, counterbalanced by few redeem-

in<^ traits. Instances of almost incredible meanness in pecuniary

matters are related concerning him. His cruelty and barbarity

towards those who excited his anger or revenge, will sufficiently

appear from the manner in which he treated the inhabitants oi the

city of Kerman, who had lent their support to his riva .
ihe

women and children were given as slaves to his soldiers, and all the

men who escaped massacre were blinded, and driven, in .his help-

less condition, into the country. The tortures and indignities which

he inflicted on the person of his unfortunate rival, and, for purposes

of extortion, on the venerable Shah Rokh, stamp him as one of the

worst wretches who ever held a throne.

The tyrant was assassinated in 1797, by two of his attendants,

whom, after sentencing them to death for some trifling cause, he

had still, with the most infatuated confidence, allowed to remain

near his person.
, n ^^ t, -

His rei<-n was chiefly remarkable for the inroads of the Russian

power upon the domains of Persia. Although at times checked by

English interposition, and occasionally repulsed by the native forces,

the Czar acquired and still maintains possession of extensive districts

in the west, which formerly were included in the Persian empire.
_

Aga Mohammed was succeeded by his nephew, Futeh Ali, m

whosp reign the struggle with the Russians still continued. Despite

some instances of success attending the Persian arms, this monarch

was constrained, in the year 1828, to conclude a peace upon terms

very advantageous to his opponent.

Upon his decease in 1834, his grandson. Shah Mohammed, was by

foreign interference established on the throne. This king reigned

for fourteen years, during which time few events of interest occurred

in connection with the empire: he was succeeded by his son Nessur

ud Doon, the present incumbent of the throne.

From the extreme unpopularity of the Kujur family, and the

general tokens of discontent which appear throughout the kmgdom.

the overthrow of the present dyna. is, by some, confidently pre-

dicted- while the encroachment and diplomatic influence of the

more powerful and rapacious European nations seem to prohibit the

probability that Persia will ever hereafter recover any portion of its

former political power or prosperity.
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THE ANCIENT AO CLASSIC HISTORY OF INDU

existence in the half-fobulous expXon 5f* R ^ ^f™
'^ ^"^

remotest ages, was said to have exLnde^ , V''
^^'' ^" *^«

these distant regions Tv^Z if "' ^^^''"^ conquests over

panthers, he suC^^ *^^ ^"^'^ '"^ ^ ''' ^--- by
ti- b, ihe ..n^^lt^fsiz^ 't:t:' ''\ ---'
historical period Sesostri^ tl,/f i t> "

^ * * ^''^*^'" ^"^^ "lore

to have invaded Indk but to . P^ '" '""'^"'^^^'
''^ ^'^^^^^^^

reached us. ^eutl^lZ^^^^^^^ '^^^ ^-
of Assyria; but all accounts oTthi "et "^ /""r"'

'^"'^^"

tion as to be only partially crediWe
"^'^ "^^'^ ^""-^'^^

- i^^Sz^sr::;^^:; ^^^^" -^^ ^-^^^^

which, even then was onn.iA , .,
^ ^'^ conquest of India,

region on the conCt"Ma^ ^^^^ -^%
tbe Indus, and transported overlll to .rr''" '"i

""""^
number of artificial elephants, moved bvonoeir.'

'"^' ^"^^'

constructed for the purpose of terd^ ng't "e ety "ifT"years spent xn these singular preparations s is aX U "!
the shores of the river with a for.. ?

^""^^ ^''^"^^'^

Stabrobates, a powerfuTlIdL f "'"'^-^ " ""^'^°" ^^ "^««-

An engage^enHrst l^k '^^^^^ r"'"'
'^ °" *'^^ ^^k'

nativ. we. debated; and tl^:::aZ^i:J ,,:;^ ^rt^^^-th her entu. army, m a great battle,' 'l^wevo^ -XcHrn
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cnMV-1 llic sham elephants proved no match for their real and

l,i<rhly.'trained opponent.^. The Assyrian army, in spite of the sue-

cess of its eavalry, was completely roiiled, and Scmiramis returned

with scarcely a third of her immense forces.

Darius the Persian monarch, afterwards subdued some of the

western provinces of India, and exacted from them an ample tribute

in gold. In the meagre account of Herodotus, Indian customs,

idmost exactly similar to those now prevailing, are described.

Scylax a distinguished naval commander, was despatched by Darius

on a voyage of diseover)% and in two years and a half sailed down

the Indus,°and thence followed the coast to Egypt.

The expedition of Alexander the Great, who about the year

826 B. C. commenced his celebrated campaign, furnishes the first

authentic and detailed account of this interesting region. He luul

conquered Persia and Bactria, and imagined that India was the only

country vet worthy of his arms. As master of Persia, he founded

his title "upon the conquests and authority of Darius, though these

had long been forfeited by his successors. India was indeed an

almost undiscovered region, when the Macedonian invader crossed

the Indus. Here he encountered ro resistance, and was even rein-

forced by a native prince, named Taxiles. Arriving at the river

llvdaspcs, he found its opposite bank occupied by a formidable

army, composed ( f the more warlike tribes of India, and commanded

by the brave and magnanimous Porus. By a feigned attempt in

another quarter, the invading prince succeeded in transporting hi.,

chosen troops, over a wooded island, to the opposite shore. The

king instantly attacked him, but after a fiercely-disputed battle, was

defeated and taken prisoner. Being questioned as to the manner in

which he wished to be treated, he replied simply, "Like a king."

Alexander, struck with his fortitude, accorded him his friend.ship,

increased his dominions, and ever after found him a faithful ally.

The conqueror then pressed onward into the heart of India, taking

many cities, and putting to death the philosophers (probably Brah-

mins) who excited die native princes against him. He arrived

at last on the banks of the Hyphasis, the modem Sutledge; and

here his soldiers, even the veterans, mutinied, and refused to march

any farther. Immense numbers of elephants, horsemen, and war-

chariots were said to be waiting them on the banks of the Ganges-,

and Alexander, in spite of his grief and despair, oould not induce

ihem to proceed. That his expedition mi-lit not be fruitless of
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gcogniphifiil iliscovcry, he resolved to return to Babylon, his eastern
riipitol, by i.n entirely new route. By the aid of tlie Phceiiicians in
Ins army, he sjieedily eon.strueted a flotilla of two thousand vessels,
with whieh he commenced his voyage down the river, and soon
entered the Indus, of whieh it is a branch. During his voyage
ilowu these great rivers, (which was protracted to nine months,) he
attacked and took many of the native cities. In storming a fortress
of the Mali, a warlike nation, he received a dangerous wound and
nearly lost his life.

'

The fleet at length arrived at the Indian Ocean, and the crews,
accustomed to the tidelcss Mediterranean, v/ere astonished at finding
their vessels alternately grounded and then floated by the tides.
Xearchus, the best naval commander in the arrny, was now despatched,
with a small fleet, to circumnavigate the coast"and efleet discoveries^
wliile the king, with the main body cf his trooi)s, marched liome'
ward by land. Both encountered the greatest privations and distress.
Alexander, at last entering the rich and friendly countries of
( iedrosia and Caramania, abandoned all discipline, and gave loose to
revelry and frantic enjoyment. The whole army was converted into
a sort of Bacchanalian procession, in the midst of which t\u> king,
emulating his predecessor Bacchus, rode, surrounded bv his favoi

°'

ites, feasting, revelling, and crowned with flowers. All the soldiers
followed their example, and nothing was to be seen but flagons,
cups, and instruments of music. This triumph had been dearly
obtained by the successful invader. Of the splendid army which
he had led into India, amounting to an hundred and thirty-five
thousand men, hardly a fourth remained.
From the very interesting accounts which the historians of that

time have transmitted to us, it would appear that very little change
has occurred in the manners, customs, and religious rites of the
singular people who inhabit the plains of India. The institution of
strongly separated ca.^tes, the hereditary transmission of employment
the unnatural self-tortures of religious flvnatics, and the immolation
-f widows upon the pyres of their deceased husbands, were all then,
ns now, distinguishing characteristics of the Hindoo race. The
(Jangcs is still worshipped, and the unhappy devotees of super-
.-tition still expose themselves, in constrained and unnatural
.'ittitudes, naked to the burning rays of a tropical sun. Alexander
tor.k much interest in inquiring into the strange stoicism and self-
de.u;d of their philosophers, which certainly surpassed that of

I
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Diogones and the whole school of Cynics. CuluuuB, one of tho njoai

rlistinKuishcdofthrirnun.ber,accomimnirdtheconquerortoBabylon, ^

and akerward., m extreuie old age, as.oni.shed the Greek^ by
^

tenninating his exi«l.uce, according to the custoni of his aeot, by
,

voluntarily monntu.g a funeral-pile, and «uiTern,g himself to be

consumed to ashes. .

The country then, as now, was highly cultivated, and swarning

with life. The natives, judging from the success of the invader,

were, with some exceptions, nearly as peaceful and unwarhkc a.

at the present day. Agriculture wa. held in high honour and

the labouring husbandmen were respected even in the midst o!

hostile armies.
. „ . .

On the death of Alexander, and the partition of his va.st empire

amoncr his generals, India fell to the share of Seleucus lie is said

to have made a successful expedition for thejeduetiou of the country,

although opposed by Sandracottus (Chadragupta), who had already

foundc°d a great empire in the east of India. An ambassador, whon.

he despatched to Palibothra, (supposed to be Boglipoor,) the capital

of this powerful native monarch, reported that the city wns ten

miles in len-^h and two in breadth, and was defended by five hun-

dred and seventy-four towers; that the army of Sandracottus wa.

com'posed of four hundred thousand men, with twenty thousand

cavalry and two thousand chariots. Peace was concluded between

the rivals, and cemented by intermarriage; Seleucus resigning Ins

claim to all the provinces east of the Indus.

After Bactria had become a powerful and independent Grecian

state few and meagre accounts have reached us of the connection

whiJh it doubtless maintained with its Eastern colomes or rivals.

"No portion of ancient history equally interesting is mvolved in

darkness so deep and hopeless. The kings of Bactna certainly

I

invaded and reduced to obedience a portion of India, perhaps more

! extensive than was subjected by the arms of Darius or Alexander

i Colonel Tod collected in the western provinces numerous coins and

I
medals of the Bactrian monarchs. Menander, from the account given

! by Strabo, appears to have reigned over a very powerful empire.

In conjunction with Demetrius, he had possessed himself of 1 atta-

lene at the mouth of the Indus, and at the same time pushed his

I conquests considerably beyond the Ilyphasis; while in the north,

i

he had subdued all Tartary, as lar as the Jaxartes. There appears

even to have been for some time a Greek kingdom in India, inde-
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pciiilcnt of Bactria; nay, it has been supposed by some orninent
writerH, that many foatur.'s of the Flindoo philosoi)hy, which cer-
tainly bear a striking rcsoniblancu to that of Pytliagoras and Phit..,
were derived from a Grecian source; that even the Sanscrit, th(')

learned language of India, whose construction has a wonderful
aflhuty to the Greek, may have been an artificial dialect derived
from that noble tongue; but much doubt still encumbers this
hypothesis. Suffice it then to remark, that after a duration of more
than a hundred years, the irruption of barbarous c^-:V.ierors from
the north, and the rise of the Parthian empire, pu. ari <• u' to the
kingdom of Bactria."*

A maritime communication with India opened v !'Udoxu,
. who

about the year 130 B. C, under the reign of Ptol > :' i^':M.igetes|

sailed round the peninsula of Arabia into the Pcrsu... Gulf Sue'
ceeding voyagers established an important commerce with the coasts
of Malabar, and the luxury of Home was supplied with jewels,
spices, and with the beautifid fabrics of silk and cotton in wliich tlio

natives still excel. Several of the ports frequented by these carlv
traders have been identified. The navigation of such an exi)osed
and extended line of cojist, was necessarily tedious and dangerous
in the extreme, until one Ilippalus, observing the course of tlu;

monsoons, steered from the Red Sea directly across the ocean, and
reduced the voyage to a comparatively .safe and brief undertaking.
Ceylon, with its celebrated pearl fisheries, was already known, and
the Ganges, with a great city at its mouth, is described by ancient
geographers.

As the Roman empire became weakened and diminished, its

communication with the Ea^t was lessened, and finally became
unimportant. The irruption of tlie Mahomefcin liordes, in a few
centuries, cut off Europe from all communication b\ the ancient
channels of commerce. The Venetians and Genoese, the most intel-
ligent and enterprising nations of the middle ages, made no attemj.ts
to open a direct commerce with these distant regions; but contented
themselves with trading to the shores of the Mediterranean or the
Black Sea, whither the precious commodities of the East were trans-
ported overland by caravans, or brought by the Arabian navigat/:)rs.

• Hi*tory of British India.

1',
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Pi CHAPTER n.

ir THE EARLY MAHOMETAN INVADERS AND CONQUERORS OF

INDIA.—THE AFGHAN DY N ASTY—TIMUR THE TARTAR.
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The Saracens, in their mighty career of conquest, had overrun

all Western Asia, and founded the most splendid, warlike, and

civilized kingdoms of their time. India, by its remoteness and

Us peculiar position, had (except in a few partial and temporaiy

forays) hitherto escaped invasion; but in the year 997 Mahmoud,

the son of Subuktagi, ascended the throne of Cabul and Khorasan,

and .oon proved one of the most successful conquerors of he

day. His dominions, ere long, extended from the Caspian to the

Indus- and reports of the boundless wealth of Hindostan inflamed

his desire for further conquests. After he had made ..;eral suc-

cessful expeditions across the Indus, a powerful coalition of the

native sovereigns was formed against him, headed by Annindpal,

prince of Lahore. Crossing the Indus in their turn, with one of

Ihe greatest armies ever assembled in India, they attacked the Mos-

lems who were intrenched on the plains of Pc.liawer. But this

.reai and unwarlike multitude could make little impression on the

forces of Mahmoud, trained to battle and conquest. Seized with a

sudden panic, they broke into confusion and fled, twenty thousand

perishin- in the flight. The Mahometans, assuming the offensive,

invaded^their country, and returned laden with valuable spoils.

This campaign taught the Moslems the weakness of their ene-

nnes; and their religious zeal, always alert for the destrucnon of

idolatry, was inflamed by the thirst of rapine, when they discovered

that the heathen temples, like those of Greece^ were the depositories

of immense treasures, the offerings of devotees. Having conquered

the vale of Cashmere, the way lay open to the interior of India; and m

1017 with a Tartar army of a: hundred and thirty thousand, mostly

cavalry, Mahmoud marched in quest of fresh victories and richer

spoils. Kanonge, the most powerful city iu India tendered its sub-

mission, and his pious crusade was soon rewarded by the plunder

of the shrine of Muthra, sacred to Krishna. All was earned off-

4 111
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Bjiecie of an immense amount, pearls and jewels witliout numbor,
and gigantic idols of pure gold, with eyes of ruby and of sapphire!

In the year 1024, the conqueror, who had already invaded the
hapless country eleven times, undertook his last and greatest expe-
dition. With twenty thousand camels loaded with supplies, he
marched across the desert, and advanced to Sumnaut, the most
sacred and the wealthiest shrine on the Indian Ocean. It was
strongly situated on a peninsula, and was defended by a multitude
of natives, inflamed with religious enthusiasm and the courage of
despair. For two days, Mahmoud vainly endeavoured to storm the
sacred precincts of the temple; on the third, an immense army was
seen advancing to its relief A doubtful and terrible battle ensued,
and the invaders, for the first time, saw themselves almost vanquished
by the fury of the native enthusiasts. Victory at last declared in
favour of Mahmoud; the garrison, disheartened by the defeat of
their allies, abandoned their stronghold in a panic; and the victors,
entering the temple, were amazed at the grandeur and wealth dis-
played on all sides. The priests vainly attem2)ted, by offering
iinmense sums, to save Sumnaut, the chief idol of the place, from
t)ie pious indignation of the conqueror. With a sturdy blow, he
dashed it open, and disclosed an immense treasure of pearls, rubies
and diamonds, which had been carefully concealed in the image!
The plunder collected on this occasion greatly surpassed that of any
former expedition.

These invasions, however productive in a pecuiiiary view, led to no
permanent conquest during the life of Mahmoud, who in 1030 died,
at the age of sixty-three. This celebrated man, the first .Mahome!
tan invader of India, appears to have joined a certain natural justice
and legislative talent to his avarice and fanaticism. His chief fliult

was his rapacity, from which even his own subjects were not
always secure. Two days before his death, he commanded his
immense spoils, collected from so many distant regions, to be once
more displayed before his eyes, and his army, with its long array
of cavalry and war-elephants, to defile past him in a last procession.

After hia death, his descendants, though greatly reduced by the
attacks of the Turks, under the dynasty of Seljuk, maintained for
an hundred and fifly years their native dominions, without attempt-
ing any further exploits in India. Mohammed Ghori, who in 1174
seized the government, revived the ancient schemes of conquest,
and assembling all his forces, advanced into the Indian country. The

I

iii< ij
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king of Di'llii, su|>i).)rto.l b.v oihrr native princes, cnoonnterod liim

with an army t)f Iwo Immlred Uiousantl men, and tlirec tlionsand

elenliiuits. Tlie two leailers oiieountered hand to hand in the thick-

est of the tlf:;lit; Init tlie native forces for once prevailed ;
Molianimcd

w;is Wi)nnd(>d, ami compelled to (ly witli his defeated army.

Undismayed by tliis overwhelming reverse, he collected afresh

army, and in the "following year renewed the wnr with a fresh inva-

sion, lie was opposed by forces more fmnidablo than liefore, and

all swiirn by the sacred waters of the Ganges to con(in(>r or to die.

Disanning their vigilance by a pretence of negotiation, ho fell \ipon

their cam\) by night, and so disordered their embarrassed niultitnde,

that he gainei'l a complete victory, and carried oil' an immense amonnt

of spoil! The king of Delhi fell, and CInttiib, an oilicer of iMoham-

med, soon atler sei/.ed upon his city and throne, and established,

for tlu< lirst time, an independent Moslem st.vcrcignty in India.

Kre long, the new monarch, with his ally Moluunmcd, made an

oxpcililion against, the sacred city of iVnarcs, destroyed its -idols,

and loaded four thousand camels with the plunder of its shrines.

Moh.amnicd, aHcr having made nine inva.'^ions of India, and accn-

mulaU'd trca.'^urcs opial to tho.se of his predecessor, Mahmoud, wa.s

as,sa.>^sinated bv twenty-two dagger-wounds received from a band oi

conspirator.^*, who.sc relatives had perished in his wars.

Cuttub, the nominal viceroy of the late emperor, was, at his death,

acknowledged as the imleiH'ndcnt sovereign of IVlhi. Aftvr a reign

di.'^linguishcd by bravery, justice, and humanity, he expired in I'ilO.

Altmnsh, his slave, and aHcrwards hi.s son-in-law and ciiief general,

succeeded to the throne. He e.xtendcd the new emi)ire widely over

India, reduced Bengal and Bahar to subject provinces, and made

other important acipiisitions. By refusing to shelter the defeated

jM-ince of the Afghans, he cscapcil the resistless arms of Zinghis

Khan, who was then ravaging Asia, from the Caspian to the

Pacilic. lie died in 128(5, and t! throne w:is occupied by his

daughter Ui/.ia Begum, whose talcnt.s caused her to be jireferrcd to

cither of ihe princes. She wa.s, however, overthrown, imprisoned,

and llnally put to death by her brother Byram. To him succcedtMl

his younger brother, Mahmoud II., whose virtues and simplicity of

life gained hin» universal popularity. At his death, the grand vizier,

Balin, formerly a slave, ascended the throne, pvittiug to death the

chiefs who had been instrumental in his elevation, and who were

uuwinin'» to see him. engro-ss the entire power. This oriental crime
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cxcq.tcMl, Ins r.ign aivpnirs one, of tl.c inos), :,]uurM. m tho. nnnaiK
<'< i u).l.,slaM. IJiH juslico an.l g.M.erosity vvvro j.overhial, an.l hi.
court wuH, ,.or).ui>.s, tl.o n.ost .vlin,..! ,u,.l Hpl.-.nli.l i» llu, world.
Men ol lottery and Hci.Micc, rri-uir.,! tl.,tl...r IVo,,. all .luart,-,-., an-i
'""-I •unpl., oncouraK-.H.nt,. Various u..f;.rtur,aU. ,.riuc4, daUrouM
••uid .x.lod by tl.c co.ui„c.,st.s of Zi,.ghiH and hi.s suc-c..s,sors, found a
••"J

.;.l support, and protection in !u8 i-alaca ilo did in 1230
K^M kobad, l>iH grand.so,,, who Huccoedod l.iru, was .nurl.rod by

|on..c,aa Afghan asurpor, who, in 12y<^, .shared a si.udar fate at
I'c hands o( his own .i..phtw, Iho able an.l fonxwous Alliih Th<.
utt.M-, a n.an of great n.ilitary tahu.t, sub.bie.l Aurungabad and the
Oarnafe, and despoiie.l tlie conquered nations of greater trea.s.ires
tnan any ol his ])re(lecessors.

The Mongols (or Moguls), the sueeessors of Zinghis, now eor,-
"••>K-.-.l the.r invasion of India, but wore at first completely deli^.t-d
'•' - '".•e. i wo years allerwards, they again inva.led tlu, country
^'•1' 'wo hundred thousan.l men, and Delhi wascrow<Ie<l wilh fu..i-
.vos dnven belbre their suecesslul uKuvh. Alia!,, however, with h,s

(o'C's, sailed out, and so severely repulsed them, that they retiv.l.d
wos waxd and the .langer was Ibr a time averted. After a rei...
-"Hri<e.| by caprice, cruelty, and lieen(io.,sn,.ss, he die.l, probaUy
poisoned by one ol his prodiguteliivoiintes

Ii)s son, Mubarick 1., was placed upon the throne in l(51t!, and
;|1

'•<"•- years, rendered mllmious l>y his vices, was assi^slnated.
1

.«liH<, a slave, took his plac.-, and after a just and moderate rei-n
" 'our years, was succecde.l by his son Mohammed 111,, a monster
ol crime and cruelty. It is related that, with his army, ',c wasuccustomed to hunt the inhabitants of any obnoxious i-nuince ibr
iHs amusement,, as bciusts of chase. 11, resolved to conquer th-
worhl, m emulation of Alexander; but of an hundred thou.sand
"cn, whom he despatciied against China, the greater part were des-
royed tn the passes of the Ilimmaleh, and a mere handful returned

but !n 1
*; T '"T

' ^'"'' F^l""''^tion» f .r conquest in the west;
;utall ,s talents and resources were re.p.ired to suppress the rcbeb
ions wlueh his scvcnfes had excited. The Decean, an importantrumnce of Jus dominion.s, w.s erecte.l into a separate kingdom bv

.1 Mogul chieftain, who assumed the title of Allah 1
Mohammed died in i;i31, and was succeeded "by his cousin,Kroso III., who. in a reign of thirty-eight years, conferred great

benefits on the empire by his justice I'Miencj, and public spirit.

? ^«
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To hi.u llic country was indebted for numerous bridges, reservoirs,

and otl.er works of public utility. Durin- tUc short and preeunou.

rtnons wl.ieli succeeded, the provinces b.gan to declare their inde-

pendence; but in 1397, thQ invasion of Timur the Tartar decided

the destinies of India.

This extraordinary man, who had already become formidable

ucrceivin<r the distracted condition of the country, resolved to found

a new en'^lnrc in the East. Ue left his capital of Samarcand, and

crossing the Indian Caucasus, with his Scythian cavalry, attacked

Moultan Tie took Batneir, and massacred all the inhabitants lie

then advanced toward Delhi, and on his way, encumbered with

cintives, ordered a hundred thousand of them to be butchered

Mahmoud, tl>e , mperor, wa^ in his capital with a strong force ol

elephants, cavalry, and infantry, and might, perhaps, hav --o an

elYectual resistance; but by an artful manoeuvre, was ent.ceu .o take

the field, and instantly defeated by the more hardy and ferocious

troops of the invader. The city submitte^l, and wais given up to

unrestrained pillage, and the natives, vainly resisting, were mdis-

eriminately massacred.
, ^ - tt- i i

Timur atlor a campaign in the neighbourhood of t.-.e Himnialeii,

reero^sed the Indus, and proceeded on the memorable expedition

which nsultc'd in the capture of Bajazet, and the prostration, lor a

time, of the Ottoinan empire.

\fter his departure, the Indian provinces, though acknowledging

his nominal sovereignty, were each, in effect, independent; though

in U13 at the death of Mahmoud, Chizier, a viceroy of Imuir,

adminisu-red the government of Delhi, Agra, and other provinces,

with vi.->ur and prudence. Various reigns, of little interest, sac-

ceeded
^

After the death of Timv.r, and that of his able son. Slum

Rokh his vast dominions fell to pieces. Ills great-grandson, a

youth of twelve, named Baber, inherited the Valley of Ferghana,

nnd afterwards pursued a most singular career of conquest ana

adventure.
" He was the knight-errant of Asia, and spent his whole

life winnitig and losing kingdo.ns. The adventures which the

romances of the middle ages ascribe to their fabulous heroes, were

realized in him. At one moment he was ruler of a great kingdom:

in the next, had scarce! v a hut to shelter him; now he was at the

head of a numerous army, and now he was hardly able to muster

a hundred aalierents." After having won and lost Samarcand, tins

enterprisitig prince gained possession of Cabnl, and began to make
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iiiciiraions into IIiii(lostan. Resolving to win another kingdom
with only thirteen tliouaand horse, he marched upon Delhi, "ibra-
him II., the emperor, with a thousand elephants and a hundred
.liousand cavalry, sallied out to meet him. These forces, being
distributed in a line, were easily broken by the active charge of the
Moguls; Ibrahim fell, and nis army wa.s put to flight. Baber. after
liiis decisive blow, ascended at once the throne of Delhi (1526).
Thus ended the dynasty of the Afghan emperors, who for three
hundred years had ruled a great part of Hindostan. Several of
them had been originally slaves, and no family had held the throne,
in regular succession, for any c onsiderable time. It is said that, not-
withstanding some tyrannical reigns, and some merciless invasions,
the condition of the people was generally, during this interval

|

prosperous and happy.

CHAPTER HI.

THE MOGUL DYNASTY, BABEFv, AKBAR, JEHANOIRE, AURENOZEBE.—DECLINE OP THE IMPERIAL POWER.

The throne of Baber was yet far from secure. The chiefs of
the late monarch and the warlike Rajpoot princes were leagued
agamst him. An army of one hundred thousand men, commanded
by Mahmoud, a brother of the late emperor, was assembled in the
west; and even the bravest captains of the invader counselled a
retreat toward the Indus. Baber, however, refused to relinquish
his brilliant conquest, and animated his army by reawakening the
old Moslem enthusiasm. He had moreover a train of artillery and
a force of musketeers, novel and formidable assistants in Indian
warfxre. Battle being joined, his soldiens, arranged in a close square,
maintained their ground, and repulsed the enemy with continued
discharges. Watching a favourable moment, he charged with tho
choicest of his troops, and won a complete victory. This event
secured his reign, which, however, only lasted till 1530, when he died.
The character of this singular man appears to have been more open y

m
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un.l i-.viMl tl.an iI.mI, of oll..-r Mal.om.-taii .•on.M.rnrs. TI.- .lisplayrd

mva't iu-rs.mal bravorv, as well a.H niiliinr.y sk-ll, ami ha.l a paHHum

for mlvonturo an.l oonvivialily that ...mms rather to belong »o the

ua.v Knight-errantry of Kuroi.o Dian to the gravity of Mowten.

ilesnotiHin.
i i (m

His sou, Ihnnaioon, who Kueoee.led liiin, wn.s ^l-Teated V.v >^heTO

Klrin a ehief .>f ihe former dvnasty, waseoniplleii io lly for >! life

•loross the desert, and took refug.^ at (he eourt of l'<>rma. ii-nig

rurnished with a«Hi»tance by the Sliah, he obtained tLo Bovcre.vvly

of t^duil wber-« he reigned for nine y» iu-h. Meanwhd(>, Sl.ere had

.v.,i,u-d eonndele jh-ssession -.f ihe empire, and greatly enlarged its

boundaries. Ailer an admi. 1.!^ nij^n of l\vo years, he died, leaving

a son of onlv nine years ol a^e- siiiaiaioon, taking advantage ol

th, opportunitv, marehed to reeo, •• iiis iUro^.n^, and was ei.eounteivd

bv Seeunder. a nephew of ihe lat-' cup.Tor, who had sueee,«ded him

(fter an obstinate baftle. llumaioon defeated his rival, and

rogained possession of IVllii, from which he had been an exile (or

thirteen vears.

He died, however, in the following year, {UM,) and Ins soi.

Ak'^u- a youth ol' thirteen, luseended the throne. He had already

distiiir'uished himself bv his heroism in the late contest, and now,

with e.iual courage and judiey, defended his !. ^ne from its Tiunier-

„us enemies. Cnvssing the Oanges with only .i h.nidred luu-se, he

Mtfieked bv 'liirht (he camp of the rebellions chiefs of Bengal,

eomple(<>lv"dis;.erse.l them, and killed (lu-ir leader wi(li his .nvn

hand On ancnher occasion he marehed with a Meet troop ol cavalry

i^oven hundred miles in nine days, and suppn-saed a formidable

iiisurreelion in Gu/.erat. l^V a succession of these daring feats,

uuu-e (Kted apparently for a guerilla ehieaain than the soveri'ign of

i\nv miUiims of men. be s(ruck (emu- into the hearts of Ins ene-

mies, and established his sway over nearly all (he iirovineea of India

which had ever been held by htahometau comiucrors. Like Will-

iam (he (\mqueror, he caused statistics of every province and every

producdon of his emjnre to bo careftiUy compiled.

Durin-' his reign ccr(ain I'ortugucse missionaries, the first wbom

be had seen, were invited to court, and etitcrtaincd strong hopes of

converting the emperor; but after a dispute witli tlie Mahometan

mollahs, wisely refused an insane : / 1 of faith to which the latter

invited them. ' The proposal was n :. that one of their ant.agomh '

sbould leap into a flaming furnace .viui the Koran, if either of f,.
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Pnr„MKii-H W..11I.I follow liiiii Willi l\w Ilil,!,,; i„ ordop that tlio
••Mqirror it,i;,l.t jml^r,. wl.ich ..(' tli(! two volntnrH would coi.f.jr tl.o

HrrtlOHt ;,n.l..(;lio.i 011 its d.ivot.!,.. RvlWiii^ to co.nj.ly with thirt
ii'imtica) '.Kf, th.'v ivturiKMl, ullcr midviiiK (!ourt.M,uH troatinont, to
llio H(>tlI,M,pnt of (ion. Akimr di.-.l i„ nm, ullvr a hrilliiuit and
HiirccHHruI rcigii of lilly-oiii! ycaiH.

IliH Hon .S^-liin, who HiKv.M.d,;,! hiin, aHHiurifvl thn Viiin-glorioiiH

I'fl'-
wl' .lohanKirc, or "coiHiu.wor of thu world-'-ai. „,,iih(,t to which

IHM a.l„ vcuicnlH li„rdl.y n.tithMl hirri. This priiico is chiefly krmwu! Ihk jwwion lor tli.- iM-aiitiCul Nooiv.nahal, whose huHba.id, Shcro
Alknn, lie tmiohcroiiHly <1.. voted to dcath~a Htrikii.f^ pamijcl to
the history of David and th.^ wife of Uriah. The l.rav(! chi.d' cam.,
Mil vietormns in a conlli.'t with an elephant and a tiger, to which he
li.'d heon n.eaidy expoM<w|; hnt allcrwards w.us slain' by a n.ultitudo
<>1 assassinH, nn.nl.ers of whom he killed l.c/bn; receiving his death-
Mow. Th.! emptnor gained Imh prize; but, Htrm^k with remorse
•vfused to „,.„ her, and for four y.iurs sh(3 lived neglected in a coni.-r
"I lii.s i)ala.;o. At length, his passion reawakening, sh.; became his
lavounte cpieen, and In-ld complete control over his mind.

Ill the year l(i07, an Knglish mission, under Caj.tain Hawkins and
in Kiir,, another, under Sir Thonnis Jtoe, were .le.spatched to attempt
tlx' opening of commercial intercourse; both were da/./led by th.;
splendour of th(! court, and w.^re treated with tolerable civility; but
w(>re unable to obtain any advantageous terms from the monureh
The latt.>r part of his life was nrndered miserable by domestio

troubles. Ills son Shah Jehan, after assassinating his own brother
Uiusero, who stood between him an.l the throne, raised a rebellion
J his being suppressed by the valour and gcncraLship of Mohabet
an able olficer of the (tourt, the (miperor's jealousy, stimulated by
JNoor-mahal, alighted on the latter, who .soon found him.scli' treatc.l
with ungrateful indignity. Knraged, he seized, by a sudden move-
•iHMit, upon the person of his .sovereign. Noor-mahal and Iht
brother Asiph, the j.rim., minister, made a desperate attempt to
reston, liis liberty. In the battle which ensue.l, the queen, fi-diti,.'
Jierc'ly with her own hand.s, .sought the mi.l.st of the enemy- bul
Moliabet gained the victory, and retained his captive. Having
reh.ased him, and restored him t., his position, the rebellious chief
was (or a time compelled to fly. Jehangire died on the 9th o^
November, 1627, bequeathing the throne to Shariar, his sou by
Noor-mahal. '
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By the support of Asiph and Moliabet, Shah Jehan, the rival

heir, gained possession of the kingdom, and instantly fortified his

title by the murder of his brother and all his nephews—leaving

none of the blood of Timur, except in the veins of himself and his

chila.en. Lodi, a distinguished chief, for some time, maintained a

successful opjwsition, but was finally defeated and slain. Assisted

by the wise counsels of his two supporters, the monarch reigned

with some justice and moderation. He at one time commenced a

persecution of the Hindoo faith, but soon resumed the toleration

so honourable to his predecessors.

He made few acquisitions of territory, but devoted himself

passionately to the royal amusement of building, 'i'he noblest

palaces, mosques, and mausoleums in India were erected by him, and

several yet exist, attesting the magnificence of the court of Delhi.

For twenty years, his reign was prosperous and fortunate. At

tie end of that time, his peace was continually disturbed, and finally

his throne itself undermined by the ambition of his sons. Dara,

Sujah, and Morad, were openly brave, ambitious, and warlike.

Aurengzebe, the youngest, a rigid Mahometan, was of a reserved

and grave depoitment, but exceeded them all in political craft and

foresight. Taking advantage of the emperor's illness, he formed an

alliance with Sujah and Morad against Dara, the heir to the throne.

The latter was despatched by his father to endeavour to crush the

formidable confederacy. With an hundred thousand cavalry, he

awaited near Agra the attack of his rebellious brothers, Morad and

Aurengzebe. He was completely defeated, chiefly by the skill and

courage of the latter, who, Morad being wounded, assumed the

entire control of the forces, and marched to gain possession of the

emperor's person. This undutiful purpose he effected by a most

treacherous stratagem, and the unfortunate monarch was over-

whelmed with rage and despair.

The artful usurper seized his brother Morad at a banquet, to which

he had invited him; but could not feel his power secure while Dara

and Sujah were yet at liberty. He first eng ged the latter, and

routed him, after a desperate battle, near Allahabad. Dara, who

was posted in a position of extraordinary strength, in Kajpootana,

deceived by an artful stratagem, admitted the enemy, was defeated,

and compelled to fly. Being treacherously delivered to the usurper,

he was led in rags through the streets of Delhi, and soon aftei

assassinated by order of the emperor. Sujah, after another unsuc-
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ceasful attempt, in wlueh he was assisted by Mohammed the son ofAu,.eng.ebe was betrayed, and perished among his enlie ZlJo an, the dethroned monarch, survived the loss of hi mpire for

neighbouring states within its hmits His rovoJ.T T
nearly an hundred and fifty miliionr^fSL^ ^or^t .^period, unexampled Despite the violenee, craft, Zl^^Inch had sceured his aeeession, he reigned, considering hetand the country, with much justice, moderation and virfue The..wer classes of Hindoos, however, then, as ever since appear tohave been hcM in a state of servitude and degradation.

''

Pefsia Slnh In
"'""' "'"''""^ '^ '''' ^^^^^'^'^^^^ ^^-^eign ofiersia, fehah Abljas, was averted by his sudden .l^ofl.. i

angerous fanatical insurrection, head'edV old it an w.^suppressed, after a formidable demonstration, by an appeals U^Mahometan enthusiasm and superstition. In ti. yearS powful force was sent into the Deccan, and after meetin-. a vi^luaresistance, took possession of Golconda and Bejapore
^

^^^ commenced a^ :f^L:!^.;:- ^ --
of the fierce natives inhabiting the Maharashta a mountainousregion in the north-west of India. His inereasi g pZ^ Xdrawn upon him the enmity of the king of Bejapor!, h^ Lht"nfgamed the protection of Aurengzebe, by dec aring h nS I^vassal, and thus retained possession of all his conquests Duri.'

r^hf "T? '""'"' '^ ^^"'^^^^ ^•'•"^^'- and'terri ory f on>oth the conflicting powers, and was thus enabled to extend hi^-ossessions untd he commanded an army of fifty-seven tWandmen. The Mogul emperor, resolved to remain the entire master ofIndia, sent a powerful force against him; which, howevcT a comPhshed httle against the active and resolute chief 'lie sooi captu'dSura the richest city in India, and plundered it of a milh^ Tt WA more po- rfu expedition at last rodueed him to extremity ande surrendered himself, on pledge of honourable treatmc" to the>rogul. He was nevertheless kept J ,.e prisoner, but at last esc nin^ouce more raised his standard on his inaccc^il.le hil S:
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111) uguiu pounced upon the low comit ries, collc' ud great plunder,

and increased bis possessions. Ilo ussuiucd the title of sovereign,

and had coin struck in his naiuL-. He even took Uolcondu, and

pushed hia conquests boldly into the Carnatic. His adventurous

career was terminated by death in 1680.

llis successor, Sambajce, at lirst successfully resisted the M'^rul

armies; but on the occasion of llie conquest of Golc; .^.* ana ^cju-

jjure, by the forces of Aurengzebe, was taken and cruelly put to

death before the eyes of the emperor. Ui.-, brother Rama, however,

lung defended himself in an almost impregnable fortress of the

Carnatic, and at length tue indomitable Mahrattas, mustering in great

Ibrce, poured down inio the plains of India, and made fresh and

repeated conquest'. The heavy armed cavalry of the Moguls,

resistless in a pitched battle, could make little impression upon these

light and dexterous horsemen, especially in the difficult passes of

llieir own country. Allured by booty, their ranks continually

increased, and they gained possession, ere long, of a huge portion

i/L' Central India.

The bigotry of Aurengzebe, in his latter years, impelled him to

resolve ou extirpating the ancient Uindoo religion. The splendid

temples of Benaret. anel Muthia were levelled to tlie ground, and

Mahometan mosques were erected in their places. These violent

measures excited the detestation of the native population, and

gi-eatly aided the spread of the Mahratta power.

The emperor's children, following his own example, had already

given him much trouble by their rebellious spirit. Mohanmied,

the eldest, had died in prison; Akba . '.inother was in ( "n rebelliou

with the Mahrattas ; and the others evidently waited with an anxious

eye for the event which should allow a fresh struggle for the empire.

The latter part of his reign was passed i i ,.doom and despondency.

Ue expired on the 21st of February', 1707, in the ninety-fourth year

of his age, and the forty-ninth of his reign. His last hourj: were

deeply embittered by the remembrance of hi,-) crimes and :i ea;\'ci'

oi' usurpation. lie appears to have possessed, in ai -nineut degret-.

t!ie vices and virtues of the Moslem race. T' _^h mbitious,

fanatical, and unrelenting, he was nevertheless teni rate, ipartial.

and highly charitable.

At his dei<;a, Shab Allum, the eldest son, and heir to the throne,

made the most liberal offers to his brothers. They, however, pre-

ferred to try the fortune of war, in which they both perished. The I
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new emperor further secured his peaceful accession by a treaty witli
the xMahrattus, who were allowed to receive a share of the revenuea
of those <1 :tricts which tlicy had been in the habit of plundering.
The Sikhs, u religious sect, whose belief was compounded of the

Hindoo and Mahcjinetan fliiths, had been cruelly persecuted by
Aurengzebc, and converted into determined enemies of the crown.
Ecaded by Goi^roo Govind, whose father lu; had executed, they
commenced a formidable predatory warfare. Though in some
measure suppressed by the late emi-eror, at his death they again
took the field, headed by a chief named Banda. Sallying fn^m
their fastnesses on the borders of the Ilimmaleh, they committed
terrible devastations; and the emperor, taking the f^^-ld in person,
was enabled, with difficulty, to check their incursions.

Shah Allum, instead of imitating the murderous policy of his
predecessors, delighted to be surrounded by his relations and
descendants. He appears to have been a virtuous and aecomi)lished
prmce, and to have done much for the peact; and prospci'itv of his
empire. He died at Lahore, ui 1712, after a reign of only five years.
His son Mc ;:-ud-dion (called Jehander Shah) succeeded liim,'

being supported i - a powerful omrah named Zulfeccar, who defeated
and put to death .^ three brothers, rival claimants of the crown.
He pruved, however, -n dissolute and feeble, that ere long, with his
adviser, he was defeM...! and put to'death by Hussein and Abdoola,
two powerful brotucrs, who elevated to the throne F( roksere, a
yrandson of Shah Allum. Iministering the govorninent with
much vigour, they defeated Banda, and i)ut him to d^.tth with the
most cruel tortures. At the end of seven years, they had put to
death the emperor whom they had elevated, and replaced him
within a year, with three others of the royal family—the two first

dying almost immediately after their accession "to the throne.
Mohammed Shah, the last, was desin-us, like Feroksere, of throw-
ing off the yoke which lefl him but a nominal sovereigntv; and at
length, by a sudden conspiracy, slew Hussrln, seized Abdoohi, and
entered Delhi in triumph. He soon exhibited, however, the same
incapacity which had already marked the descendants of Aureno--
zebe; and his two most powerful supporters, Nizam-ul-Mulk and
Saadut Khan, withdrawing in displeasure, formed independent
sovereignties— the first in the Deccan, and the latter in Oude.
The Mahrattas now began openly to contend for the em])ire, and

advanced to Atrra, o\orrunning the country on their way. They
1.:
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wero rqmlsiMl hy Siiadiit; Imt uihIit the weak rule of Muliammcd,

renewed tlieir iiieursioii, and plumlercd the environs of Delhi itself,

A far more f)rniidal)le foe, however, wua at hand. Nadir Shah,

jlie |iowerful lusurper of the throne oi Persia, having gained pos-

si'ssion of Cabul and Candahar, began to east a covetous eye upon

the boundless wealth t)f Ilindostan. A pretext for war was easily

found in Mohammed's refusal to deliver certain fugitives; and push-

ing ra})idly into India, he arrived within ft)ur days' march of Delhi

lH>fore the emperor wius aware of his approach. Hastily collecting

forces, Saadut Khan engaged him, but was easily defeated and taken

jirisoncr. A treaty was then made, and Mohammed, with Nizam-

nl-Mulk, entered the camp of the enemy in confidence. They

\\ cro, however, treacherously seized by the invader, who at once

marched on IX'lhi. A popular resistance was punished by a general

massacre, and the imperial treasury was plundered of an immense

(juantity of jewels and other treasures, the accumulation of ages.

T]\v spoil carried cfF by the Persian monarch and his officers was

estimated at one hnndred and lifly millions of dollars.

Satisfied with the richness of his plunder, and the cession of all

jirovinees west of the Indus, Nadir Shah replaced Mohammed on the

throne, gave him some salutary advice, and departed. Kight years

afterwards he was assassinated, and Almied Abdalla, one of his officers,

took j)ossession of Afghanistan. Incited by the success of Nadir,

he, in 1717, passed the Indus, defeated the imperial forces, and

plundered the eily of Sirhind. Soon after this event, the emperor

died, and was succeeded by his son Ahmed Shah, who, after a brief

reign, was deposed by an able officer, Ghazee-ud-Dien, who raised to

the throne a s<mi of Jehander Shah, under the title of Aulumgere II.

The condition of the empire was. as weak and distracted as

possible when Ahmed Abdalla, enraged at an act of hostility, again

invaded it, marched to Delhi, and renewed the sanguinary scenes

of the time of Nadir. After his departure, a contest between Gha-

zce and the emperor ensued, in which the latter Avas assassinated

and his body thrown into the Jumna. By this time, however, the

Mogul dynasty, as an effective power, had ceased to exist, and the

contest for empire lay between the Afghans and the Mahrattas,

which latter, assisted by the Sikhs, now made a grand effort for the

entire mastery of India. With an immense body of cavalry, they

overran, not only Agra and Delhi, but the western provinces of

Moultau and L/ahore, and drove the Afghans beyond the Indus.

vli]
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Alnned Ah.la lu, with a funni.lublc army, in turn marchea into
ho couutry a„,l occui-iod Dcll.i. In a battle, wliich «oon ensued,
ho Mahratta anny, ol o>ghty thousand n.cn, waa ahnost entirely
destroyed. Uiidi.sn.ayed by this disaster, they a.sse„d,led in the ll.l.
low.ny year, to the number of an hundred an<l forty thousand, and.
oonunanded by the vi^r and nephew of their supreme p inee
marched upon Dellu. The Junu.a, swelled by rair.s, separated then
from the ene.ny; but Abdalla, plunging in with his whole forceswam across, and so alarmed the enemy that they retreated to astrong intrenehmont. At ler.gth, risking a battle in the open t.lain
they were agam entirely defeated, and twentytwo thousand of them
were taken j)nsoners.

Nothing would have been easier than for the victor to have seated
himself on the throne of India; but he replaced the son of Aulum-
gere, with the still-venerated title of "Great Mogul," upon the
nominal throne, and retired to his own country. From this Mmo
the more interesting incidents in the fate of the Indian emiiire'aro
connected with that wonderful power, which from the ends of the
earth, sent its colonists and conciuorors to these inviting re<rions

CHAPTER I?.

EARLY EUROPEAN DISCOVERIES AND CONQUESTS.—EIPEDL
TIONS OP THE PORTUGUESE AND DUTCH

The enterprising genius of the Portuguese once placed them in
the first rank of maritime adventure and discovery. The venturous
expeditions fitted out by John I. and Prince Henry, and aflerwards
by John II., had already, in 1486, acquainted Europt with much
of the western coa.t of Africa. In that year, the las^ mentioned
monarch resolved on a grand scheme of discovery and commercial
enterprise. Bartholomew Diaz, a skilful ofHcer, was placed in com-
mand of three vesseb, with orders, if possible, to double the southern
extremity of the African continent. After being driven far to the
souuuvard, and encountering storma and severe cold, the darin-
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navigator steered to the north, and found himself, to his surprise,

on the eastern shore of Africa. Keturning by the coast, he dis-

covered that famous promontory, which he named "The Cape of

Storms," but on which his patron, more sanguine, bestowed the title

of " The Cape of Good Hope." A mission, despatched to India at the

same time, by way of the Eed Sea, reported favourably of the

probable advantages of a direct traffic.

The wonderful discoveries of Columbus, made at this time, greatly

stimulated the spirit of emulation and adventure among the Portu

guese. In 1495 Emmanuel, who succeeded John, fitted out another

expedition in three vessels, under the renowned Vasco de Gaina,

who sailed on the 8th of July, U97. After encountering the storms

so terrible to early navigators, he arrived at Melinda, a town on the

eastern coast of Africa, and procured a pilot. Stretching across the

Indian Ocean with fovourable breezes, he beheld in twenty-three

days the long-desired coast of India. Landing at Calicut, he

commenced negotiations with the Zamorin, or native prince, for a

commercial intercourse; but owing to the jealousy of the Moorisli

traders, who represented his expedition as piratical, made no great

progress. Some of his officers having been arrested, he captured a

nuniber of native dignitaries, and held them as hostages, until his

men were released. He still detained several to be conveyed to Por-

tugal as witnesses of the wealth and power of his nation. Finding that

great preparations for hostilities were made, he thought it advisable

tf> return, and, after encountering much difficulty from storms and

the ravages of the scurvy, reentered the Tagus with only half of

his crews.
.

The nation lost not a moment in taking advantage of the miport-

ant channel of commerce which he had discovered. A fleet of

twelve ships, strongly armed, and manned with thirteen hundred

men, was immediately f'tted out; and Alvarez Cabral, an able navi-

gator, was appointed to the command. He embarked on the 8th of

March, 1500, and stretching westward to avoid Africa, made the

new and brilliant discovery of Brazil.

At the Cape of Good Hope, he encountered, for two months, a

series of frightful tempests, in one of which perished the renowned

Bartholomew T>hy.. Having lost four ships, the Portuguese fleet,

pursuing nearly the same course as its predecessor, arrived at Cali-

cut Tlie captives whom Gavna had carried off, were restored,

haiidsoinely dressed, and ready to declare to the natives their good
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treatment. Cabral was admitted to an audience with the zamorin,
who received him in barbaric splendour, his person being covered
with the most precious jewels. The Moorish influence, howe^•er
was stdl such, that the Portuguese vessels, after waiting fur raonths[
could obtain no cargoes. Irritated at this, the adventurers seized, by
permission of the prince, a Moorish ship, which was about to depart,
richly laden with spices. Tlie Moors and natives, enraged at this
act of violence, proceeded to the Portuguese factory, and after
meeting a desperate resistance, slew fifty of its .lefenders. A few
escaped to the boats which Cabral bad despatched to their relief
In retaliation, the latter instantly plundered and burnt ten Moorish
vessels, and then bombarded the city.

After this revenge, he proceeded southward to Cochin, with whicli
he opened a .fnend'y intercourse. A cargo of pepper, liis chief
object, was readily obtained, and steering homewards, he reached
LisDon in July 1501. The king, relying on the papal grant which
he had obtained, as a title to all eastern discoveries, now assumed
the pompous title of "Lord of the Navigation, Conquest, and Com-
merce of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia, and India." To enforce this
sublime pretension, he despatched a fresh fleet of twenty sail, under
Garna, who again set sail to carry out his former undertakings
After murdering many of the natives whom he had captured at sea"and exercising the utmost cruelty, he was attacked in his sin^^le
ship by thirty-four proa.s, and only escaped by cutting his cable a^'nd
running to sea. He afterwards took .several -duable prizes and
returned to Portugal. Three expeditions, und.r the Albuque;ci'ues
and Saldanha, .m followed; but after some hostilities with the
zamorin, tliey returned, leaving a few hundred men to assist their
ally, the prince cf Cochin, who was hard pressed by the former

Fifty thousand men were on tlieir march against the little settle-
ment of Europeans, yet Pacheco, their commaiuler, assured his ally
of undoubted protection. By the strong position of the city, the
aid of artillery, and the undaunted bravery of his troops, he was
enabled to defy all the assaults of the enemy, who, after losing great
numbers of his men, was compelled to retreat to Calicut
The foundation of the Portuguese power in India was thus laid

boarez, who succeeded Pacheco, cannonaded with his fleet the cities
ot Cahcut and Cranganor, and reduced great part of them to ashesm 150o, Francisco Almeyda was sent out with a large fleet, and
with the pompous title of Viceroy of India. To revenge tLa mi-der
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of cortaiu rortuguosc, lie destroyed the fleet of C(;ulan, a port,,

whither tluy had boon in the habit of trading. The Portuguese

power was next exposed to a most formidable danger. The sultan

of Cairo, inflamed by religious fanatieism and by revenge for real

injuries, resolved to extirpate the infidel invaders, and aceordnjgly

sent a powerful fleet against them, under ^lir Ilocem. This adn^i-

ral, reinforced by Melique Az, the viceroy of I)iu, with a vastly

superior force, engaged Lorenzo, the viceroy's son, who had been

sent to intercept him. Tlie Portuguese commander fought for two

days with the most determined valour, but was at last deieated

and slain. ., , . ,

Ahneyda, hastening to avenge the death of his son, sailed, with

nineteen ships, in pursuit of the enemy. On his way, he- stormed

the hostile city of Dabul, which, after a terrible massacre of its

inhabitants, was reduced to ashes. He then attacked the combined

fleets of the enemy in the Gulf of Cambay, completely dc^featcd

them, and obtained great spoil. This victory was disgraced by a

general massacre of his prisoners.

Meanwhile, Alphonso Albuquerque, who had gained splendid suc-

cesses in Arabia and at Ormu/, had arrived, and already presented

his commission as governor of India. The disappointed Almeyda,

though at first resisting, was persuaded to yield to the royal author-

itv and set sail for Portugal. He never reached his native country,

being slain in a fight with certain Hottentots on the southern coast

of Africa. „

Albuquerque, strongly reinforced, now cherished vast plans ol

conquest and empire in the East. In January, 1610, he arrived,

with a powerful fleet, before the hated city of Calicut. After a

most <laring assault, in which the city was for a time taken, he was

compelled to retreat, with the loss of his associate, Coutinho, and

many other nobles of high rank. Undismayed at thi. disaster, the

viceroy entertained fresh plans of invasion and sett! ^ Ihe

zebaim or prince of the strong city of Goa was at w; lie inte-

rior, and his capital lav unprotected. Albuquerque ;.r-v.>d there

with ills fleet on the 25th of February, and the city, fearmj^ to lose

its commerce, at once capitulated. He immediately instituted a

government of his own, and carefully studied the protection and

prosperity of his subjects.

The zebaim, naturally enraged and alarmed at the loss ot his

chief city, immediately took measures to regain it; and concludmg
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a peace with his adversurics, several of whom joined hiin, marched
to Goa, with upwards of forty thousand men. His first attack waa
ballled, the city being, from its insdar position, difficult of access.
Nevertheless he contrived, during a stormy night, to transport over
his wliole force, and the Portuguese commander was compelled
alter hard fighting, to take refuge in the fort, and afterwards in his
fleet, which was near at hand. He then waged an active and preda-
tory warfare, cutting oft' the enemy's vessels, and sometimes landin-
and carrying off much spoil.

°

Having thus discouraged and intimidated tlie natives, he resolved
to make a fresh attempt on Goa; and with only fifteen hundred'
I ortuguese, and a small force of native allies, appeared before the
city. He commenced with a long and severe cannonade, and then
lauding, was enabled, after a desperate contest of six hours, to re-uin
possession. He immediately resumed his efforts to establish a col° ny
and a stable government, and entered into friendly communication
with the neighbouring ])owers. The natives were further conciliated
by many intermarriages of the Portuguese with the ladies of the
country.

Pursuing his conquests, the viceroy next made an expedition to
Ala acca, the capital of which was taken by storm, and converted into
a 1 ortuguese settlement. During this time, and after his return
fresh contests ensued with the zebaim, who, though gaining at first
considerable success, was finally and effectually repulsed. The next
exploit of Albuquerque was to gain possession of Ormuz the
wealthy emporiuui of the Persian Gulf. His brilliant career was
mt.,.rrupted by the ingratitude of his sovereign, who, probably
dreading his increa^sing greatness, suddenly deprived him of his
post. He survived this blow but a short time, dying of a broken
heart in December, 1515. His death was deeply deplored, not
only by his own countrymen, but by the native inhabitants, to whom
lie hud endeared himself by many acts of justice and conciliation.

.\fter the death of this great commander, the Portuguese gained
tew accessions to their Eastern territories, though they maintained
tlu'ir empire already established, and their exclusive commer.'c for
more than a century longer. They ;,ere, however, in general.
hated by the natives, whom their persecution and rapacity kept in
eontinued hostility. The Inquisition wa.s, at an early day, estab-
hshed in Goa, and rivalled the worst horrors of that iuiquitoud
institution in Europe.
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In 1536, the colonies became involved in a formidable contest

with the natives of Guzerat, assisted by a powerful force despatched

by the pasha of Cairo. The Portuguese, besieged in the fortress of

Diu defended themselves with the most desperate courage; and

finally, when only forty-three were fit for duty, the Turkish com-

mande'r, wearied by their obstinate resistance, retired. A few years

afterwards the siege was renewed; but after a war, protracted for

some years, Alvaro de Castro, the governor, succeeded m entirely

defeating and dispersing the enemy. He reentered Goa with such

pomp that Queen Catherine remarked that he had indeed conquered

like a Cliristian, but had triumphed like a pagan.

In 1570 a far more critical contest awaited the colonies. Adel-

Khan and Nizam-ul-Mulk, two great officers of the Mogul, united

with the zamorin in a strong effort to expel the intruders. Ihe

first with an army of an hundred thousand men, defiled through the

Ghauts, and laid siege to Goa. The viceroy, Ataide, though com-

manding a feeble garrison, defended the place with great bravery and

resolution. His troops fought with their usual courage and ferocity,

scudin^ cart-loads of heads into the city to animate and encourage

the inhabitants. With fresh reinforcements, the governor gained

fresh advantages, and Adel-Khan, after several months, withdrew,

with a loss of twelve thousand men.

Nizam-ul-Mulk, with an equally formidable army, had advanced

against Chaul, an important settlement near Bombay. Andrada,

the commander, with a force of two thousand men, defended the

town for a month, at the end of which, a general assault took place.

The Portuguese, defending house by house, maintained their posi-

tion; and after a siege of six months, during which many thousands

of the besiegers had perished, sustained another attack with such

bravery and determiniition as to compel the enemy to withdraw,

and soon after to enter into a treaty. The Zamorin, who had also

been engaged in hostilities at another settlement, was baffled, and

compelled to retreat.

By such achievements the Portuguese maintained their supremacy

on the coix.sts of India during all the sixteenth century. But the

maritime power of Holland wa.s daily increasing; and in 1599, that

state, which had vainly sought a passage to the East by the north

of Asia, despatched eight ships to open a new commerce in these

distant regions. Their success in trading on the coasts of Java and

Sumatra, inspired the Dutch adventurers with fresh eaterprifse,
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They soon completely supi)Laiitcd the Portuguese in the spice trade,
and ere long, by their mutual jealousy, became engaged in hostilities,

riiilij) II., who had seized the crown of Poitugal, in vain endeav-
oured to sujipress tlieir maritime superiority, and as vainly attenii)tcd
by proclamations to deter them from trading in the East. In 1005,
they sent out a powerful expedition, and gained possession of the
most important stations in the Indian Arcliipelago. While, liow-
ever, their admiral, Matalief, was absent on an expedition against
Malacca, the Spaniards, from the Philippines, seized their new con-
quests, and saluted the admiral with a warm cannonade on liis

ret "11. lie succeeded, however, in overpowering them, and massa-
cred great numbers.

In tlie same year, a Dutch expedition was .sent to the beautiful
island of Ceylon, but without niuch ellect. The intruders, altliough
supported by the native prince, did not succeed in expelling the
Portuguese until 1656. Having gained the c(jmplete control of the
Indian seas and islands, they founded the city of Batavia, in Ja-.a,
and made it their Eastern capital.

After repeated attempts, in 16-40 they gained possession of :\[alacca,
and thus secured still farther their numerous possessions in the
Eastern Archipelago. They never, however, gained any extensi\-e
possessions on the continent of India; much of which the Portu-
guese still retained until their contests with the English, when, as
will be seen, they succumbed to the superior tact and energy of
their rivals. Goa, formerly their capital, is now the only possession
they retiiin of that powerful empire which they once maintained
in a great part of India.

CHAPTER ?.

THE KARI.T ENGLISH EXPEDITIONS AND SETTLEMENTS.—THE
EAST INDIA COMPANY.—CONTESTS WITH THE FRENCH,

In the reign of Elizabeth, the maritime ascendancy which Eng-
land was destined to acquire, began first to dev.^lope its gigantil;

proportions. Eeeognising at fir.^t tlip. barbaro»« ].<>licv whi"h
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assigned to tlie first discoverers exclusive possessi a and commerce

•a now regions, her enterprising merchants, not to interfere with

the Portuguese and Spaniards, made unsuccessful attempts to reaeli

the East by circumnavigating Asia to the northward. An overland

trallic was also vainly undertaken; and a succession of daring navi-

guun-s nuide the attempt, still continued in our own day, to force the

North-west ['; .-rage around the continent of America.

Drake, on his celebrated voyage around the world in 1579, had

touched at the Spice islands, and met a friendly reception from the

king of Toruate. Cavendish, following a similar course, brought

hoiile accounts of the wealth and beauty of these remote countries,

and the friendliness of their inhabitants. A small expedition was

first despatched to Goa, but the jealousy of the Portuguese pre-

vented any successful traffic. A great part of India was, however,

carefully explored by the enterprising Fitch, who gave more minute

and interesting accounts of the interior than any European who

had preceded hir"

After one or t\.o more private expeditions, a company was formed,

in IGOO, under the title of the "Governor and Company of Merchants

trading to the East Indies." Their charter granted them a monopoly

of Eastern tralfic, with other exclusive privileges. Captain Lancas-

ter, who had already commanded an expedition to those parts,

sailed, in April, 1601, with five vessels of tolerable size, with the

intention of obtaining a cargo of spices, which were principally

supplied bv the islands of Sumatra, Java, and the Moluccas. Hav-

ing opened the way for future commerce with the natives, he returned

h(°iie, enriched by the plunder of a large Portug-uese ship.

A succession of small expeditions followed, which were in general

successful, sometimes by obtaining cargoes of pepper, and some-

times by the most audacious piracy. In 1611, Sir Henry Middleton,

an eminent commander, proceeded with his vessels to Surat, ami

sought to effect an opening for commerce. The Portuguese fleet

innnediately commenced hostilities, but were ste:Mifastly repulsed in

every attempt, and met with great loss. The native authorities,

seeing the sup(n-iority of the strangi^rs, no longer hesitated to treat

with them. Some commercial interchanges were effected, but the

violence and unreasonable conduct of the English commander, who

seized the person of the governor, was so offensive, that he was

compelled to depart without establishing a facti>ry. On his wax

home, he stopped all the Indian vessels which he met, and compelkd

J
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them to a forcible interchange of goods, on his own conditions—

a

species of piracy wliich, however, does not appear to have shocked
the commercial etiquette of the day. By subsequent expeditions,
however, a slight footing was obtained at Bantam and elsewhere,
and the first adventures produced a large per-centage on the invest-
ment, the mingled profits of trade and piracy.

In 1614, James I., to further the national commerce with the
East, sent out Sir Thomas Eoe, as ambassador to the Great Mogul

:

but, as has been related, little advantage was obtained. Neverdie-
less, a regular annual intercourse was now established with the East;
and the Portuguese, although threatening loudly at first, were com-
pelled to succumb to the maritime superiority of their rivals.

Tlie Dutch proved fiir more formidable adversaries. Provoked
by tlie settlement of the English in islands contiguous to their own,
they commenced a naval warfare with the rival company, in which
the latter suffered most severely. The dispute was at last adjusted
by a mutual compromise, in which it was agreed that the two com-
panies should share in the trade and commerce of the Indian seas, and
should be directed by a joint council of members from each. The
Dutch, however, being far the more powerful in these regions, exer-
cised much oppression towards their partners, and finally broke up the
entire system by the cruel "massacre of Amboyna," in which, under
real or pretended suspicion ofa conspiracy, they first tortured and tlien

put to death a number of English, resident in that place. Some repara-
tion for this outrage was tardily enforced by the British government.
The principal British factory in Continental India was for a time

locat(jd at Surat, and considerable trade was carried on. Exposed
however, to the arbitrary exactions of the Mogul and to the incursions
of the Mahrattas, they removed, in 1687, to the island of Bombay,
which had been ceded by the Portuguese, and which has ever since
remained the capital of their possessions in Western India. On the
ea.stern coast, Masulipatan and Madraspatan became important settle-

nirnls, and Fort St. George, erected at the latter, became the capital
of the British possessions on the coast of Coromandel.

In 1851, u physician named Boughton, having cured the daughter
of Shah Jehan of a dangerous illness, was enabled, through the
emperor's gratitude, to secure to his countrymen important com-
mercial privileges. A similar service, rendered to the nabob of
Bengal, was rewarded in a similar manner, and a factory was erected
at Uoogley, on the principal commercial channel of the G^igcs.
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Ilcr',^, was made a first and unsuccessful attempt to establish by

arms the foundation of that mighty empire, which now controls all

India. In 1686, a force of ten armed vessels and six companies of

soldiers was despatched to redress certain wrongs sustained by the

residents at the factory, and, in effect, commenced a war with the

nabob and the Great Mogul himself. The English, however, after

performing some brilliant feats, were compelled for the present to

evacuate Bengal entirely. Aurengzebe, the Mogul emperor, irritated

at these and other hostilities, issued orders for a general attack on

all the Company's factories. Surat, Masulipatan, and Vizigapatan,

Avere taken, and Bombay itself was closely pressed. Only the most

humble submission procured peace from their powerful foe, who, in

consideration of the benefit of their commerce, allowed them
' gradually to resume their former intercourse.

Nevertheless, the Company, undismayed by these reverses, began

to contemplate greater plans of conquest and permanent settlement.

In 1689, instructions were issued to their agents to extend their

acquisitions of territory, as much as possible; and they soon acquired,

by purchase of the native princes, several small districts, among

which was Calcutta, afterwards destined to become the wealthy

capital of British India. Here was erected Fort William, and a

flourishing settlement soon sprang up. The establishment proceeded

peaceably for some time, increasing its operations until its annual

sales amounted to two millions sterling.

The French had in early times made a few unsuccessful attempts

to establish an Indian colony; but it was not until the reign of

Louis XIV., and the enlightened administration of Colbert, that any

really effectual steps were taken for this purpose. In 1664:, a French

East India Company was formed, with many exclusive privileges,

and after signal failures at Surat and elsewhere, succeeded in estab-

lishing a prosperous settlement at Pondicherry. They also gained

a footing at Chandernagore in Bengal, and some other unimportant

places. When the war of 1744 broke out, Labourdonnais, the gov-

ernor of Mauritius, with a small squadron, sailed for India, and

captured the important English city of Madras. Dupleix, the able

und ambitious governor of Pondicherry, now formed the most

magnificent schemes for the aggrandizement of his nation. He con-

templated nothing less than a complete expulsion of the English, and

finally, a French empire extending over all India.

The nabob of Arcot, who with ten thousand men attempted to
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r<^takc Madras for his allies, the English, was completely defeated
hy the small force of Frenchmen in that city; and soon uRcr was
induced to form an alliance with Du2)leix. An expedition of the
matter against Fort St. David was unsuccessful, the English garrison
being stioiigly reinforced. A powerful squadron soon arrivin<-,
the English besieged Pondicherry, but were in their turn rei)ulsed.
The peace, which shortly afterwards ensued between the two
nations, left their Indian possessions in the same condition as
before the war.

Both parties, however, began to regard the native territories with
covetous and ambitious eyes; and the English, by interfering in a
native quarrel, gained the fortress of Devicottah. The French were
playing for a far higher stake. Dupleix had espoused the cause of
two powerful pretenders, one to the throne of the Deccan, and the
other to that of the Carnatic. He despatched his officer, D'Antieul,
to their assistance, with a small body of troops, who by their des-
perate vaiour broke the lines of the enemy, and secured to the
confederate army a complete victory. The rightful inheritor of the
Carnatic fell, and Arcot was seized by the pretender.

Nazir Jung, the legitimate claimant of the throne of the Deccan
soon after advanced against the allies with an immense army, which
has been estimated at three hundred thousand men. He was sup-
ported by a small force of British, who had espoused the cause of
Mohammed Ali, son of the fallen nabob of Arcot. A mutiny
occurred among the French officers; their native allies were over-
thrown, and the French troops retired to Pondicherry. D'Antieul
however, soon revived the war in the most daring manner, and !

gained important successes. Finally leaguing with certain discon- !

tented chiefs, the French succeeded in comi)letely defeating Nazir
Jung, (who perished in a mutiny of his own officers,) and in reestab-
lishing his rival, Mirzapha Jung, on the throne of the Deccan.
The French influence thus became paramount in all Southern

Inaia. One or two feeble attempts of the English in behalf of their
ally Mohuu.Mied ended disgracefully; and their fortunes were at a
low ebb, wh,rn the tttlents and courage of the ce'ebrated Clive gave
an entirely new turn to tlie course of events, Triehinipoly, the
last i>ossession of Mohammed, was closely besieged by the French
and their native allies, when this able commander, by a bold and
sudden movement, seized on .Wcot itself. Having garrisoned tlie
fort, l-.e defended i% with great bravei^ against an overwhehrin-
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force of the enemy, which was despatched against him, and compelled

them to raise the siege.
.

By further assistance from the English, and by judicious native

alliances, Mohammed soon found himself supported by a force of

twenty thousand men ; and the French, vastly outnumbered in their

turn, took refuge in the great pagoda or temple of Seringham.

They were finally obliged to capitulate, and were made prisoners

of war. ^, t;, 1

Dupleix, undisheartened, used every effort to restore the French

ascendancy. He sent a fresh expedition against lort St. Davu
,

which, however, was completely defeated by Clive. The English

themselves, in attempting to seize the strong fortress of G.ngec,

were repulsed by the French, and the latter, with their native allies,

again laid siege to Trichinopoly, where the brav-e Major Lawrence

was still in command. This siege was protracted, after much hard

fighting, for a year and a half without any decided advantage to

either party.
,

... ,^ ..

Meanwhile, the subahdar of iu^an, who owed his exaltation

entirely to the French, began t. u. iired of their control, and dis-

banded the foreign troops; L- : B^^, their commander, reassembling

them, was enabled to dictate ki:^ own terms. Much territory on

the coast of Coromandel was ceded to the French, making them,

including former acquisitions, masters of a country six hundred miles

in extent, and producing about four millions dollars of revenue.

Dupleix, however, in the midst of his artful and ambitious career,

was superseded in his station, and compelled to return to France.

Commissioners were now sent out by the two governnients to

arrange an amicable settlement of the disputes between the rival

companies. It was stipulated that each party should restore all its

native conquests-an arrangement highly unfavourable to the I rench,

who had made far greater acquisitions than their rivals. The Lng-

lish, moreover, still continued to interfere forcibly in the quarrels

of the native powers; and the French, unable to resist their exam-

pie, were soon again involved in a predator,- warfare with their

ancient antagonists. When the war of 1756 broke out between the

two nations, the French government resolved to make a vigorous

effort for supremacy in Indian affairs. An extensive armament was

.^tted out, and intrusted to the command of the brave and headstrong

Count Lally, a devoted adherent to the Jacobite cause, and an invet-

erate enemy of the English government. Landing at Pondicherry,
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in April irr.S he ninrchcd without an hour's delay against Fort StDavKl, the .aprnU of the Kngli.sh .settlements, took it, Tud ra^ed it tothe t^roun,
1 Bussy who retained his eon.plete aseendaney over theD cean, attaeked and reduee<l Yizani|.tar.; and the two eommand-

crs j,„ning their forces, laid siege for two months to the city ofMadras, wh>eh was ably defended by Governor Pigot un^tl
^et<.ran Lawrenee. The appearanee of an English fleet, witlx reh^foreements, con.pelled them to retreat to Pondieherry. After threen.onths of desultory warfare, Lai ly found himself besieg^ a ,

rer,ch eap.tal, and after a gallant defenee, v .^s eon>pelled, iu Jan"ary 1761, to eapitulate. The eity was surrendered to Colo lel Coote

charge of treason, to the anger and disappointment of his employers

CHAPTER ?I.

THE BRITISH CONQUESTS IX BENGAL.—THE WARS WITH
HTDER ALI AND WITH THE FRENCH.

The British establishment at Bengal, though subordinate to others
on the coast of Coromandel, was destined, from the advantages of
Its position, to become eventually the seat of general government.
It alre^ady excited the jealousy of the native princes; and when
Surajah Dowlah, a fierce and capricious youth, became nabob of
Hengal, both avarice and alarm incited him to hostilitv. Marchin-
toward Calcutta, he plundered an English factory on 'the way, and
nnpnsoned the occupants. Ho ther ^ proceeded with furious haste
to the capital, inflamed by exaggerated reports of the immense
r.ches of the English. The feeble garrison offered an ineffectual
resistance. Part of the residents made their escape in vessels down
the iver, and the sm.nl! force which remainc.l, surrendered. The
ofhcers and men an hundred and forty-six in number, were thrust

li'n? r TT"?,f
'^""°'°"' °"'^ "'='^*^<^" ^«^t ^^"^'"e. calh-d the

Black Hole -a name memorable for all that is most terrible of
sullenng and despair. Crowded together and almo.st dei-rived of
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air, ill tliis burning climate, t^.eir struggles and anguish were fearful

until death came to their r.' jf. The nabub was asleep, and no one

dared to awaken him, or to remove them without his permission.

At about eleven in the evening they began to die fast, and when

their dungeon was opened in the morning, only twenty-three persons

were alive, and these delirious or insensible. The dead bodies were

thrown indiocriininately into a ditch. The tyrant evinced the

utmost unconcern at the fate of his victims, and seemed only troubled

at the small amount of his plunder.

The government at Madras hastened to avenge these outrages,

and at once despatched to Calcutta a naval and military force, under

the command of Admiral Watson and Colonel Clive. The place was

easily retaken, the garrison left there by the nabob surrendering

almost without a blow. Surajah Dowlah, with a large force, soon

arrived, and intrenched himself in front of Calcutta. Clive sallied

out with a force of two thousand men, and engaged the enemy

without much success. A treaty was then concluded, by which the

English resumed their former stations and privileges, and relin-

quished their revenge upon the murderer of their countrymen.

Clive next undertook an expedition against the French, and in

March, 1757, laid siege to their fortress at Chandernagore. The

garrison made a brave resistance, but being exposed to a cannonade

from the squadron of Admiral Watson, were linally compelled to

surrender. The English commander, being advised of the secret

hostility of the nabob, now resolved on the audacious project of

dethroning him, and substituting some native more compliant witli

the schemes of the British. Intrigues were immediately commenced

with the discontented chiels in his service, and it was finally con-

cluded to place upon the throne Meer Jafiier, his principal military

officer, the latter promising large subsidies (it is said three milUoiis-;

of pounds) as the price of his advancement. In June, 1757, Clive,

with only three thousand men, of whom not a third were Europeans,

quitted Chandernagore to attempt the subversion of a powerful

empire. The nabob, with an army nearly seventy thousand strong,

was encamped at Plassey. At this i)lace, on the 28d of June, tlic

British attacked him, relying on the defection of Meer Jafher, with

the forces under his immediate command. A protracted action

occurred before the latter cooperated with the assailants; but on

learning his desertion, the nabob, as cowardly as cruel, mounted his

swiftest elephant, and fled, escorted by a large body of his choicesi
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T«i» .trong »nd almost inaccessible citadel, renowned in Indian warfare,
vHt taken from ite native poeaeasors, about the year 1760, hj Bussy, the brU-
liant and intrepid commander of the French forces, under the administration

• f Dupleii. The Knglish soon after attacking it were repulsed with much loss,
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°^y./on so easily and with such inconsiderable

Meer\!ffief
"'' 7 ,f^^ ^^^—^g-^ty of India to the BritishMeer Jaffier was forthwitli .alutcd nabob of Bengal, Bahar andOnssa; and the defeated tyrant, being shortly after cLptumJ w^put to death by the equally savage Meeran, the son o JaffieH

w2 h sir'""' "'l^
^^; ^""^'^^ '^^^^^"^' refused the S;;which h, father was inclined to grant. The English received fromthe plunder of his treasury eight hundred thousand pounds be de^jewels to an immense amount.

i^^^aa, oesiaes

A claim was now advanced to the government of Bengal by theson of the Mogul, supported by two powerful native fhieff thenabob of Oude, and the subahdar of Allahabad. The Zv oTerdln

Give, after some further conquests, resigned his command andreturned to England with an immense fortune

of'^hislrerrd
"'"

TrK""' *'' P"'"^' "^«' - '^^ ^«-thot his father had succeeded to the title of Great Mogul, and whowas assisted by a French force, under the celebrated M.W Idconsiderable fighting, without important results, took pL in

f Me^fjaffi^^'
'' ''"^'"^' '^^ ^'"^^^ P^"- ^' -"«-*• The -bof Meer Jaffier proving unsatisfactory to the British council, theydeposed him without difficulty, and appointed his son-in-law MeerCossim, m his place. The latter, by' extracting money from the

natives, was soon enabled to pay his allies a million and a half

tT. M r
'"'''' ?"'' "''^'^'"^ *° agreement, for their services.

IfL^l^ M™^' n
"^ '*"^ '""'^'^"^'^ ^'''''^''^''' ^^ completely

defeated by Major Carnac, and the brave Law, the chief reliance ofthe enemy, was taken prisoner. Peace soon followed
The English, feeling themselves the true masters of Bengal weresoon involved in a contest with their viceroy, Meer Cossim', who

wished to govern the kingdom independently. He levied and
disciplined troops, and soon commenced open hostilities The
council immediately again proclaimed Meer Jaffier as nabob, andMajor Adams, commanding the British troops, marched against the

Bt;n; T. ^^«^^^«^^^-° ^"« f--s at Moorshed!bad, the
British attacked Meer Cossim, who, with nearly thirty thousand

continued for four hours, the assailants being little more than a tenth

nLe'finT '^7 adversaries. European courage and disci-plme finally prevailed, and Cossim„compelled to retreat from fortress
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to fortress finally cut ..ff all hope of negotiation by the massacre

of an Tuncl ed and fifty of the English stationed at Patna. Th,s

Ice though garrison/d by a strong force, was also, after having

,t:ined a° cannonade for eight days, taken by storm and h

defeated chief took refuge with the sovereign of Oude, Sujah Dow

lib who had already received the Mogul.

These three princes, with their united forces, now marched agamst

the Enc^lish at Patna, and after a protracted contest, were repulsed

y M^or Carnac; but owing to the insubordination of the sepoys

f nat ve troops in his own camp, he was unable to follow up ns

dvanta.es. In May, 1764, Major Hector Munro, who succeeded

ote command, adopted the most fierce and vigorous measures to

suppress the spirit of insubordination. A body of sepoys having left

Z'L,, and'been captured, he commanded twenty-four of them

to be blown from the mouth of a cannon-a merciless proceed ng

which completely answered his purpose. Soon after, he attacked

Suiah Dowlah, and thoroughly defeated him, gaining possession of

a great quantity of stores, and an hundred and thirty cannon. The

confederation was soon entirely broken up.

^y this succession of brilliant victories, the English gained com-

plcte control over the great central plain of Hmdostan.
_

Their

creature, Meer Jaflficr, dying, they appointed his son Nujeem a

vouth of twenty, to the nominal throne; reserving, indeed, the

entire military force, and much of the domestio government, under

their own control. i, -ji i

In En-land, however, these continued wars, and the unbridled

rapacity °of all the Indian officials, excited the alarm of the com-

pany ;
and in 1765, they sent over Lord Clive, as governor, to reform

the numerous abuses of their agents. The Mogul and Sujah

Dowlah who had both been defeated, repaired to the British camp,

and learned their fate from the lips of the new governor. The latter,

makin- a favourable impression on the arbiter of his destinies, was

restored to his dominions; the former, receiving a certain amount

of territory, ceded, in effect, to the British, the splendid provinces

of Ben-ai; Bahar, and Orissa-the young sovereign, whom they .

had re °entlv created, being compelled to retire on a pension. By

this treaty the companv gained the title to a great extent of tern-

torv, and largely increased its revenue.

During the late disturbances, a young adventurer, named Ilyder

Ali, had been gradually acquiring a power that was destined to be
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most formidable to the English. After a youth spent in riot and
dissipation, he suddenly evinced high military talent, and attracted

(o himself a numerous swarm of those depredators with whom
India has always abounded. The pillage of this gang was so con-

siderable, that he was soon enabled to enlist an army of six or seven

thousand men. By the patronage of Nunjeraj, the minister and

iral master of Mysore, he was enabled to enlarge his forces still

further, and soon aimed at the i)osscssion of the throne itself. Ilis

[latron was embarrassed by the discontentment of his troops; and
llyder, taking advantage of the opportunity, hastened to Seringapa-

tain, seized the public property, and acquired universal popularity

by satisfying their demands. He gained further influence by
defending the country against a formidable invasion of the Mahrat-

tas, and ere long was enabled, by his influence with the Mysorean

army, to wrest the sovereign power from the hands of Nunjeraj.

The youthful rajah of Mysore, vexed at seeing the control of his

kingdom thus disputed and engrossed by others, now formed a plan

for his destruction
;
and Ilyder, taken by surprise, was compelled to

fly, leaving all his treasures in the hands of his enemies. Having
been defeated in an attempt to regain his position by arms, he artfully

]iorsnaded Nunjeraj to join him in a scheme for the recovery of

their former powir. Assembling an army, he again and again

defeated the forces of the rajah; who, unable to withstand him, was
again compelled to relinquish the reins of government, and to sur-

render nearly all his revenues to the usurper. Nunjeraj, again

deceived, obtained nothing of importance.

Once firmly secured in the government of Mysore, Ilyder com-
menced a series of successful hostilities with the surrounding nations.

In plundering the accumulated treasures of the capital of Bednore,

he was said to have gained the immense sum of twelve millions

jjounds—a great assistance in his future ambitious ca^er. He was,

however, unable to defend his country from an immense swarm of

the Mahratta cavalry, who, under Madoo Rao, invaded Mysore; and
after experiencing several defeats, was compelled to purchase peace

by cessions of territory and by the payment of thirty-two lacs of

rupees (nearly two millions dollars). Recovering from this disaster,

he, in his turn, made a ferocious and successful expedition against

Calicut.

The other Indian states now became seriously alarmed at his

increasing power; and a hostile alliance against him was formed
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blwcen Madoo Kuo. tbc English, and Nizam A^ub^^^^^.
^^^^^^^^

Dcccan. Hostilities were commenced by all, but the fir.t namca

Prince was detached from the confederacy by payrnen of a Bu.n

evenU"cr than the former, and Ilyder, taking advantage of the

NiWs ealousy of Mohammed Ali, the ally of the Engbsh per-

^rd£ to Lter into an alliance ^^-^ th^laUer. Col^^^^^

Smith the English commander, thus deserted by his all es w^s

11.7 after repelling an attack of the enemy, to retreat to

SSe whil Coo ("the tiger"), the son of Hyder a youth

I r::lre;., made a^^d incursion with ^vet— h^^^^^^^^^^

the English territory, and alarmed Madras itself. Smith havi^

ten riced, was's'oon engaged with a greatly

-^1^^^^ f̂^^^^^^

the all es whos attack, however, by able generalship, he soon con-

the ai les, ^N no
-ni^Keirtened by this and other misfortunes,

rNir:asSy d^ired f^om L interests of Hyder and in

1768 -eed to a treaty, by which the British acquired much pecu-

niary advantage, and full liberty to appropriate the dominions of

'^' Of'thrihey took immediate advantage, by prompt movements

in seve directions; and Ilyder, in a few months, was deprived of

Lf his territory. He succeeded, however, in expelling the Bnt..h

ffe Vl ich, being despatched from Bombay, had taken posseBs.on

o hi western provinces; and then, finding the demands of h,

eLm es too extortionate to be con.plied wi.h, kept up a protracted

Xe with the troops from Madras, and finally gained a signa

Xal<^e over them. Soon after, by his superior knowledge of

^: country, he surprised the British in several of their new y-con-

nLrTd districts, and in a few weeks, regained nearly all that he

L\ lost. One detachment of the British troops was made prisoners,

i nd another ijut to pieces. Negotiation still Ming, he made a

j d rin'eturin within five miles of Madras itself, and the council ni

am: instanTy agreed upon an armistice. Treaty was immediately

'

c ter d into, and "n April, 1769, it was agreed that both parties should

fp aced upon the same footing as before the war and enter into a

defensive alliance against any invaders of the territory of eithe

These brilliant successes vf Hyder, however, were more than

compensated by a fresh incursion of the Mahrattas, who, with an

army twice as large as his own, commenced a career of alarming

Conquest and inordinate cruelty. Hyder himself, incapacitated for

...tlon bv a fit of intoxication, saw his army completely routed and
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dispersed, and with difficulty, on a fleet horse, and almost alone,

reached his capital of Seringapatam. A hara.ssing warfare wius pro-

tracted for a year and a half longer, when the invaders, on the payment
of large sums and the cession of extensive territories, withdrew.

Ilyder, freed from these enemies, resolved to repair his losses, in

some measure, by the plunder of his neighbours, and aceordinglv

attacked the district of Coorg, which fell an easy prey. The bar-

barous victor sat in state, paying a sum of money for every head
which his soldiers brought before him, until the pile exceeded seven
hundred. The conquest of Calicut immediately followed.

On the death of Madoo Rao, in 1772, the monarch of Mysare was
enabled to regain much of the territory whicli he had ceded to the

Mahrattas. He met, however, with a most obstinate resistance, in

attempting to take the citadel of Chittledroog, the fanatical defend-

ers of which placed implicit confidence in the goddess Doorga,
whose shrine was in their walls. Sallying out every Monday with
incredible fury, they returned laden with the heads of the besiegei's,

as offerings to their deity; and when llyder, by the aid of treason,

gained possession, two thousand of these ghastly trophies were found
piled in a pyramid before her gate.

He had been deeply offended by the conduct of the English, who,
contrary to treaty, had lefl him unsupported in his terrible contest

with the Mahrattas. Fortune favoured his enmity in the war which,

occasioned by the American struggle, broke out between England
and France. The latter nation, ever eager to undermine the East-

ern superiority of her rival, immediately form'^d an alliance with
Hyder, to which he and his house, fatally for tivi selves in the end,

always faithfully adherec. The British soon reduced the French
settlements of Pondicherry and Mah6; but their grand enemy, while
artfully maintaining a pacific attitude, was making great prepara-

tions for a sudden and overwhelming blow. Early*in June, 1780,

quitting Seringapatam, Hyder Ali placed himself at the head of an
army of eighty thousand men, and commenced a career of merci-

less devastation in the Carnatic. The smoke of burning villages

ascended all around Madras, which strong position he did not ven-

ture openly to attack. A number of strongholds were taken, and
Colonel Baillie, who, with nearly four thousand men, encountered

the Mysore army, was utterly defeated, and saw the greater part of
his corps massacred on the field. The lives of two hundred Euro-
peans were saved by the French, of whom a small force was in the
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rujnh'a service. Arcot was immccliately reduced, and other stiontj

places wore bcsicgtMl.
* Pni^Mftn flio

'

Upon the reeei,.t of this disastrous intelligence at Calcut a the

govorn..r.gon.ral* despatched Sir Eyre Coote, an olhcer of h.gli

n.putatio.° with a few hundred Euro,ean troops, to the scene o

action. This general found at his disposal only seven thousand

men, of whom scarce a fourth were Europeans; yet he at once

advanced in pursuit of the enemy tl.roagh a country wh.ch cy

had converted into a perfect desert. Though swarms of the hgh

In.han cavalry hovered a\)out them, the Enghsh were unable o.

some time, to eiVect a general cngagen^ent. At last,

-'-''-f^^
s.,n.e successes, and hy the ai-pcarunce of a French lee on he a

llyder resolved to give them battle. He had vastly the advantage,

tijhin numbers atd petition; but the ^^n^^^^^^ft^Z
.nandcr, and the courage of his troops, carr.ed all ^^^-; -;',;:

the defeated prince, foaming with rage, was agam compelled to trust

for safety to the fleetness of his horse.

A second engagunent, bloody but indecisive, took place at Poll

loor, the scene ^f Bailie's misfortune. Soon after. Sir Eyre Coote,

taking the rajah by surprise, defeated him at Shol.nghur, with a

loss of five thousand men, and was thus enabled to relieve the

i.nportant fortress of Vellore. During the continuance of this war,

hostilities broke out between Britain and the Dutch and Sir Hector

Munro, with four thousand men, was despatched from Madras

acrainst Negapatam, the Indian capital of the eneniy. Though

stl-onglv garrisoned, it fell before the impetuosity of the invaders.

All the Dutch settlements on the same coast shared a simdar f^ite

and even their important station of Trincomalee, in the island of

Cevlon. was taken by their rivals. As an offset to these ad^^antages,

Colonel Braithwaite and his force of f.vo thousand men were

surrounded, and after a most gallant defence, defeated and made

prisoners by the army of Tippoo.

. Wnrron Hastings, c.kbrnted for his talents, his crimes, and his memon.Wc trial

(in 1-386) before the House of Lords, at, the impeachment of the Commons. The

heaviest eharges of cruelty, corruption, and mal-administr.aion were urged ag-.uns

him by all the eloquence of Burke, Fox. Sheridan, a.d other d.st,ngu,.hed orator.
,

ht

plf was remarJahly clear; yet su.h was the intluence of the royal favour and the

exelns of his partisans, that, alW the aifair had been protracted for m.ny years.

tS culprit was finally acquitted, and suffered to pass the remainder of h.s days m

comfortable obscurity.
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Tlio loss of the alliance of tUo Miilirattus, who, by the ofTorts of
• Iliialings, had boon lately detached from the interest of llyder, was
in .some doyree eounterbalaiieed by the arrival of a French force of

three thousand nieu; yet even thus reinforced, he waa defeated by
Coote, with considerable loss, at Arnee. Very considerable advun-
tayes were also gained by his enemies on the coast of Malabar.
Tippoo, with the French officer Lally, was advancing thither with
a large force, when the former was unexpectedly recalled by the
death of his father, and the necessity of immediately asserting his

claims to the throne.

llyder Ali cxi)ired on the 7lh of December, 1782, at the age of
about eighty. This singular man, without even the ability to read
or write, with a disreputable early career, and gross personal failings,

nevertheless had become, by liis talents, jjerseverance, and dissimu-

lation, one of the greatest soveieigns in India. He transmitted his

crown, his treasure, and an army of nearly ninety thousand men, to

his son Tippoo, an enemy of the English, even more inveterate

than himself.

Various disagreements among the British civil and military

authorities prevented them from taking advantage of the death of

their ancient foe. Moreover, Sir Eyre Coote, their best comnumder,
only survived his old opj^onent for four months. Nevertheless,
seizing the opportunity of Tij)poo's movement to the west, a strong
force, under General Stuart, was despatched aguinst Cuddalore, at

which place the P'rench were principally stationed. Bussy, their

cotumandjr, however, made an able defence, and the English lot-t

upwards of a thousand men in their attack. Moreover, the French
admiral, Suflrein, commanded the sea, and soon reinforced the
garrison with two thousand four hundred men. The situation of
the British had become exceedingly critical, when peace was declared

between the two nations—an event by which the Sultan Tippoo
lost most of his French auxiliaries.

Meanwhile, General Mathews, who had taken the city of Bednore,
in the west, and gained possession of great treasure, was in his turn
compelled to surrender to Tippoo, and, with his men, subjected to a
rigorous imprisonment. In the south, however, Crlonels Lang and
Fullerton gained most decided advantages; and were even preparing
to march on the capital of Seringapatam, when a treaty was again
made, by which it was agreed that prisoners should be released, and
each party resume its former possessions.

P'!2
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CEAPTEH ?n.

THE WA:a8 WITH TIPPOO SAIB, AND THE CONQUEST OP MY80RB

TiPPOO SAI3, now the most powerful sovereign in India, assuined

tJt tie of paiisbah or sultan, and occupied
^P-^-Yrlu ^n ;.

that of the Great Mogul in former times U-
-^^-^.f.

^*
^>f.^,

ized by a furious crusade in behalf of the Mahometan faith. Vast

numbers of the Christian natives of Canara, and others chenshing a

bXf different from his own, were seized, and forcibly subjected to

the most abhorred rite of the Moslem religion.
, ^, „f

TrMahrattas, now the masters of Delhi and a great part

^
India, soon began to give him as much trouble -

^^^J ^jj^
fuller Having formed an alliance with the nizam, thej, resolved

npon noting less than a complete subversion of his empire, and a

div'ion of his extensive territories. With a strong force, they

ajain invaded the country; but Tippoo, who
VO^--^]\^J^^'^Yo

genius even gxeater than his father's, marcuvred so skilful a to

Compel them to suspend operations. He took the chief foti ess of

r^i^izam near his'boundaries, and, fnially, with his .^oe force,

crossed the river Toombuddra, swollen with ram, (which had hith-

erto separated the two armies,) took the enemy by
^3;^,;;;;^^^;;;^^

them a serious repulse. He thus secured peace upon fevourable

terms, acquired a liigh military reputation and was acknowledged

soverei-vn of nearly all India south of the Toombuddra

"
Fre'd from this'danger, he immediately ^^-----^.^^^ P^"

..tion of his faith by the most cruel and bigoted means. In Malabar

hfraz d to the ground a vast number of Hindoo temples and

compelled the unfortunate devotees to submit to the detested rite

rircumcision. In 1789, he attacked the small l^ngom^^

T.avancore, at the southern extremity of India. \\ h le attcmp

in-., however, to s^orm the capital, his troops, seized with a singula

and nnreasoiiable panic, turned and fled. Great numbers w
e
e

trampled to death, and Tippoo barely esca^^ed to his camp, after

bsing two thousand of his men. In the following year, however,

he subdued and devastated the country, but soon returned to
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Seringapatam, alarmed by the attitude of the English, who were in
alhance with the injured nation.

Lord Coruwallis, the British governor, jealous of the increasing
power, and irritated bj the aggressions of the sultan, had, indeed
resolved on war, and now took advantage of the attack upon his
ally to commence hostilities. The Mahrattas and the nizam, ea-^er
for conquest, ^joined in the undertaking. In June, 1790, an attack
upon Iippoos dominions was commenced in several quarters bv
Genera Medows, and Colonels Stuart and Floyd, at first with con-
sidcrable success. The latter officer, however, with a small foreo
was attacked by Tippoo, and sustained much loss in a disastrous
retreat. The sultan, moving with great rapidity, again deva.stated
the Oarnatic, and, approaching Pondicherry, vainly sought a fresh
alliance with the French. In January, 1791, Lord Cornwallis in
person, took command of the forces, and instantly commenced a
march into the heart of the sultan's dominions. After a stubborn
resistance, the strong fortress of Bangalore was taken bv storm-
and immediately after, the English governor was reinforced hv a
large body of the nizam's cavalry, utterly useless, indeed, for \\-mit
ot equipment and discipline.

Tippoo had now gained his capital of Seringapatam, on which
Ins enemies, using the greatest exertions, were advancing rapidly
Stmiulated by the urgency of the occasion, and the exhortations of
his liarem, he resolved to give them battle on their approach- but
after a long and obstinate contest, was compelled to retreat within
the walls. The English, however, from their destitution of supT,lics
and their enfeebled condition, were compelled to retreat, leaving
behind all their artillery and other heavy equipments.
Meantime, the forces of Tippoo had been every where defeated

in Malabar; and General Abercrombie, after overcoming the most
lormidable obstacles, was in full march to join Lord Cornwallis
when he received orders to retreat, which he fulfilled with the loss
of his artillery. The governor, with his army, was still retreatin<^
111 a most miserable condition, when he encountered a large detacli-
nieut of his Mahratta allies, under the famous chiefs Pursemm Bhow
juid Hurry Punt. Thus relieved, he succeeded in reducing a num-
ber of Tippoo's strongest fortresses, which throughout the country
were perched on the most inaccessible cliffs.

At length, in February, 1792, Cornwallis, with a force of about
twenty-two thousand men, again marched on Serimrapatain. Dn
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approacliiiig the city, the sultan, with a force of about fifly thousand,

^vas seen encamped in front of his capital. In a bright moonlight,

the British, in three divisions, moved forward to the attack. The

sultan, after fighting bravely, was driven from his position, and sus

tained a loss of many thousand men, chiefly from desertion. He

made vigorous efforts to regain the ground he had lost, but to no

purpose. Abercrombie, with eight thousand men, was about to rein

force the besieging army; the Mahrattas were in full march; and

it soon became evident to Tippoo that nothing but a peace, on terms

dictated by the victors, could save his capital and his crown. Nego-

tiations were at once commenced; and the haughty sultan was

compelled to submit to the severest conditions. Half his territory

was to be surrendered, a sum of four millions pounds was exacted

from him, and his two sons were to be delivered up as hostages.

The latter, children of eight and ten, were delivered to Lord Corn-

wallis, and excited the admiration of the English by the propriety

and dignity of their demeanour. The allies forthwith commenced

sliaring the territories of their enemy, and the English gained large

and most valuable accessions, especially on the western coast. In

1794, the conditions having all been fullilled by Tippoo, his children

were restored to him.

In lUiy, 1798, the Earl of Mornington, afterwards Marquis Welles-

ley, arrived as governor-general. The sultan of Mysore had lately,

with inconceivable imprudence, entertained certain French adven-

turers from the Isle of France, who, in the fury of republicanism,

planted a tree of liberty in his capital, founded a Jacobin club, and

hailed their patron as Citizen Tipjjoo. Though ignorant of the

meaning of these mystic novelties, he was induced, by the artful

representations of his guests, to enter into a scheme for the conquest

and division of all India. The goveror-general, aware of these

intrigues, and dreading the French inllueneo, even at this distance,

.ouuselled immediate hostilities; and, as a precautionary measure,

compelled his ally, the nizam, to disband a corps of fourteen thou-

sand men, well officered and disciplined by French adventurers.

No satisfaction being offered by Tippoo, a force of twenty thousand

men, one-fourth of them Europeans, was prepared for the invasion of

Mysore. The nizam also contributed sixteen thousand, and General

Stuart, a veteran in the wars of the East, advanced from Malabar

with six thousand.

Tippoo, marching with great address and activity, surprised a

n,
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diviflion under command of the latter, wlio was only saved from
defeat by the superior courage and discipline of his troops. The
sultan then hastened to oj.pose the main army, which was advancing
against him from the eastern coast. His troops, however, were
unaulc to resist the English in a pitched battle, and were compelled
to retreat at Malavilly, about thirty miles from the capital, thou"h
without any serious loss. He then threw himself, with all his forces
into Seringapatam, resolved to defend it to the last extremity By
the 14th of April, both the eastern and western divisions of the
British army met under its walls. Two strongly-intrenched out-
I)osts were soon carried, one by Colonel Sherbrooke and the other
by Colonel Wellesley, brother of the marquis, and afterwards known
as tlie celebrated Wellington.

Tippoo now endeavoured once more to treat, and was informed
thathe could only obtain peace by the cession of half his remaiuiu./
dominions, the payment of two crores of rupees (about ten million^
dollars), and the delivery of four of his sons and as many of his
principal chiefs, as hostages. Ue was in despair at these extrava-ant
demands, and determined rather to die with arms in his hands tlian
to become a miserable dependant on the infidel foreigners. In his
despair, he resorted to the wildest measures which superstition could
dictate, and, like Saul, summoned the abhorred and persecuted
Brahmins, who, by their incantations, might furnish a ray of hope
that fortune would yet return. All their prognostics were unfavour-
able; a practicable breach was soon made in the walls; and on the
4th of May, 1799, a storming party of four thousand men, divided
into two columns, was despatched to attack the fortress. They met
with an easy victory in one quarter; in the other, where Tippoo
commanded in person, the resistance was gallant and determined.
The sultan, afler killing a number of the enemy with his own hands
was slain by repeated wounds. His body was discovered among a
lieap of slain, the countenance evincing such a stem and expressive
composure, that it was difficult to believe him dead. He was buried
with royal honours in the splendid mausoleum of Lall Bang erected
by his father.

This able and eccentric prince, so long the chief enemy of the
English, possessed many of the virtues, as well as the bigotry and
cruelty, which distinguished the Moslem race. His kingdom was
found by the victors to be flourishing, highly cultivated, and appa-
rently well governed. He was fond of literature, and left, behind a
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nv.M.l of Iho warliko tnuisaoiions of luH reign. IIIh fall wiw own-

sioiu'il hy tlio liost.ility wliioli \w iHTWi-ulioiiM had excited among

the natives, and hy the Hinierior skill and discipline of the Knglish,

jeulons of his power, and covctouH of his dominions.

The victors again seized a large territory, nuiking their ac<|Uisi-

tions extend from const to coast. The remaining portion of the kuig-

don\ of Mysore wa.s settled npou the infant heir of its ancient rt\)ahs,

who wna drawn ftoni obscurity, a»id placed upon a nominal throne.

CHAPTER YIIL

TUB MAHRATTA WAU.

—

C0NQUR8T Of CBNTRAI. INDIA.

The Mahratta.s, afV^ the humiliation of the Mogul empire, woidd

have been arbiters of the destinies of India, but for the severe and

repeated tleR>ats which they sustained from the yet more warlike' and

ont'-rprising Afghans. At a later period, under their celebrated

Bovereign, the peishwa Madoo Rao, they had gained great advantages

over llvder, ami in a great degree nnuntained their pre|)onderaneo

on the peninsuhi. Serious ho.stilities with the English had already

occurrcil, though they ai\erward.s joii\ed in the eoidcdcracy of Corn-

wallis, for supprc)«<ing the dangerous power of the sultan of Mysore.

The most brilliant exploit of the Engli.sh, in these early campaigns

with the Mahratta.s, w;us the storming of the celebrated hill-fortress

of walior, which had been regarded as one of the most impregnable

strongholds in llindo.stan. Under the administration of ILustings,

in 1782, a peace had been concluded. For a number t)f yeans, amity

and alliance had prevailed; and aflcr the fall of the unfortunato

hou.se of Tippoo, (which, however, the MahratUv chiefs viewed with

alarm and jealou.sy,) the Marquis of Wellcslcy had otlcred them a

share in the partitioned territory. The reigning peishwa, embar-

rassed by the ambitious conduct of two powerful rival chiefs.

Ilolkar and Sindia, had linally embraced the cau.so of the latter, and

with his confederate had been defeated by the former in a terrible

and obi>tiiiate battle, fought near his city of Poouah. lie then threw

\^ i:
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liiiimoir into tlio jiniiH of iho Knglwli, win. uiidortook to r«cHt.ul>liHli

his HiipnMiim-j, on coiKliU.Mi of (xiciipjinj,' iv portion of hm territory
with lli(,ir fonvH. \\y ll.i.s imdy, wliicli vviw (loimlndcd in 1H02, llio

(lompiiMy Iwcmno involved in Uio most Hovoro uiid HiiccenHfiil war
wliicli it liiid yt't (^n(!Ollnt<!r(!(I.

'riir govciMor-gcMicriil took udvimtugo of iIiIh opportunity to
l)roH.rul.) liiH long-cli.MiHhod miluMnoH of (^oncpu-Ht und figgriindizc-
iriciil. I'oworfid fora-H, undor UonnriilH WnilcHlfiy and Imke, w(!ro
d.iMpiitcl.rd from MyHoH! iiiid lldiigul, with dircotioim to rOiiiHtii'td Iho
pcisliwii, and .sdcuro a ptirtnanont footing for tlio liiitiHh. A Hirnilur
(ixpiMlition W.W tcj bo Hcnt from IJond.ay, th.; HrHt ol.joot being to
mriirc tlio cntini couHt of India, and thuH cut olf all communication
between the Krench and tht; natives. The peishwa wan replaced in
hiH capital without oppoHition, Ilolkar retreating before the forces
of General WelleHJfiy. Sindia, however, and the rajah of JJerar,
Htill maintaining a hoHtile attitn(h), war wjw immediately commcneed|
and tlie Knglish (M)miniinder seized on the imjiortant city of Ah(m:il-
niiggcr. Soon after, heencoiinUwed llKicordederale chiefs with a force
of IKVy thoiiHaiid men, on the i)lain of Assayc. Ili.s own command
was i.'SH than a t(!nth of their number; yet, confident in the superior
courage and diseii)lino of his men, he altaek-ed them without hesita-
tion, '{'he result ju.stilie.l his expectation. Tho native forces were
l)Ut to llight, after a tolerably stubborn resistance, leaving twelve
hundred men and all their artillery on the field. Thi.s event estab-
lished the military reputation of Wellesley, afterwards destined to
awiuiro renown in a far-more-ccilebratcd scene of action.

'J'he chief elfect of this victory wiw upon the minds of the natives,
who irom that hour began to deem the British arms invincible'
and India a country already vancpiiHhed. Tlie great city of Burlian'
l)oor, and the fort of As.seerghur, considered almost impregnable,
were soon alter takcin; amf a fresh defeat on the plain of Argaom
still further dispirited the confederatcH and encouraged the BrUish.
The rajah of B(;rar was compelled to j)urchase j)eacc by the cession
of extensive territories to the company.

lu the central regit)nsof Ilindostan, events of still greater imports
ance were enacted. Genc^ral Lake, in Augus., 1803, had attacked
and ea.sily dispensed the large but inferior forces of Sindia, near Cool.
The strong fortress of Alighur soon fell into his hands, and he
thence marched at once upon Delhi, the imperial capital, where the
Great Mogul, Shah Allum, aged and destitute, wn** yet permitted
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by llio Miiliinllii fliicrM to lioM tlio slmtldw ol" powor. A Malimtta

iiriDV, DlVuHMvd !>>• llio WnMK'li, wiw (Iniwii up l,o oppom^ tlx' iiuiuliMH;

Iml'jiltlum^^h liiiki'V loiro of lour lliousiunl llvo liumliol nu'ii wiw

soiinvly A lourtli tlio iuiiiiIkm- of tlio ciioiuy, \w <liil not lu'silalo Id

nttaok lliom. Kuticiiig iIkmm from llioir powilion by a H-igncl retreat,

lio turned mul elnirgi'd llioin wliile in eonfuMion, ami speedily drove

them iVoin the Hold with ii hws of three tluumaiid in Kill<>d and

WouiKh'd.

Kuteriiig the eity without further re»islHiu'(<, the Ilrilish lelieved

the(ireat Mogul iVoni his state of HoandidouM iudigenee and diHre-

spool, and ohtained in return the wuiotion of a name »till veneraled

lliroughout IIindo8tan. in Oetoher, the eity of Agra was taK<>n,

and treasure to tlu> amount of more than u million of dollars was

divid.>d among the troops as prize-money. A body of lourle( ii

thousand men, well supplied with artillery, whieli still kept the li.«ld,

was altaekod by Lake, and aller a brav.< r(>sistaiie(>, <h'slroy(M| or

(;\keu prisoners. l>etaeiu'd expeditions, wliieh had b<-en sent into

Outlaek, (?uzerat, and numh'lo.uml, woro also eminently sueeessful.

\\\ l)eeen\ber, Sindia wa.s oompelled to purehaso peaee upon tlu^

most humiliating terms. A largo and valuable territory on bi>th

sides o^ lho(ianges, inoluding the imperial citio.sof Delhi and Agra,

wa-s e(>de<l to the vietora.

Ilolkar, who, moantiino, had boon oautiously watching tlie turn of

events, now n\ost imprudently resolved on war, and end(Mivoun>d

to fonn a oonfedoraey against the common enemy. (JovcMiior

AVell<\«<lev, on the other hand, determined com[)lett<ly to overthrow

the power of this formidable and hostile chief, aisd to divide his

territory among the native allies. The army „f Ilolkar, increas(«d

from every quarter, now amountwl to sixty thousand cavalry and

lifteen tlxmsand infantry, lie wa-s also provided with nearly two

hundred {lieces of artillery. General Wolloslcy, on account of a

famine in the Deccan, wiw unable ti advance against him; ami Colo-

nial Monson, who, with a few thousand men, had been left to watch

the movonuMits of the enemy, was compelled, in a disastrous retreat

to Agra, befs>re the Mahratta chief, to leave on the way his sick ami

w<iundcd, with all the artillery and baggage.

Ilolkar, eluding the advance of the British general, suddenly

invested Delhi, which was garrisoned only with a small force of

scpi)ys, under British oiTicera. These, however, made such a gal-

lant "defence, that he raised the siege, and commenced a career of
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' "VUHtation n. U.n n..wl.y.a..,,„in.d l-rriloricH of tl.n EnKliHl, A
''"""''"""*,"' "' '"'""".V. '"idrr (lenend Frn^.r, ,I..n,,„.,I ,|.,.,, .".f ,|m,
""«•>".)• •" I'V'K. I'l.l. with the loHsof their hrnve eon.ninn.ler. \.,U.

'I

'•'•". "..SI n.,.id n.areh. .|, I„,.,„, .,^..,,,..1, „... Mnhrull. eavulry.'
"""'"' "":"'•. '""1 I""' 'l-M. to ll,,.h(,, with a loHH of ,,hr..e thoUH,ur.|
•;'••"• «.V .nvMHion Iron, various ,,uarlerM, the M,,!,,.,,,, dnef noon

'""""""T" :'"," ••'" '' ''"' •""«''"'• t'iH do,ninio„H. nhurt.Hwe

V I.dve; |,„,,„(rer a Mio.nt .huin. reMistanee, i„ whieh the forces ofthe eon,,,uMy were repeutrdiy re,.ulHed, and loHt njmnnlH of three
.ons,md n.en, he wan e.o„,,,eII,..| ,. f,.,„^„ „p,.,„i.„,,, „,„, ,,.,.„;

»"''
> 1'" •••U"!., who ranHoHM.d hin e,a,,ilal hy the ,,ay,nentof twenty

l-ti-H ol n,,„.,.M (more than a .niliion of doih.rM). Ilolkar, who hadVUM.y uttenipted to ndieve his ally, was redue,..,! to an aln.o.t den-
J'-rute c..nd.t.on when, hy u H„dde„ allianeo. he gained the H.n.nor,,
and aHHiHtaiiee of Sindia. '*

TI'iH pow.-rfnl ehief had vi„we,| tj.., ox,doil„ of hin f;,nnor rival
;;'"' "'l--.-ral,on a.,d was .leternnned, at whatever rink, to on-date
"•". I his fresh eon(e.lerae,y wonl.l havo pro<lueed u renewal of

fl'o war, l.iK, lor an entire ehang., in the policy of ihe British
guveriunent, and of the company, alarmed at this continual war/are
't"d the cnonnouH expense wiiieh it entaile.l. The Maronis of
\Velh3sIey was re..,alied, and Manpiis CornwalllH, in 1305, wL sen,
"> 'H^<'-.py iHH J.laee. The hdt..,-, however, ,licd soon aacr his arrival
.H..d the council, ueting.M, the ,,aci(ie instructionH which they had'
received from Lon,h,n, in November, 1805, con.dudod a treat/with
^n.dia by winch ho gained the Btrong fortre.sH of Gwalior, and
Hecured other important advantagcH. Holkar also obtained pcmK)
upon tj3rm8 ho favourable as to leave him nearly in the same poiition
UH at the commeiicomont of the late coutoat.
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CHAPTER IX.

TTtK riNDAUKK WAR. AND T II R FINAL OTRBTHROW OF THR

M AHUATTAS.

A (lUKAT imrt of Iiiilia wiw at (hm tinio ovornm by troops of

inaiaiicU<i-a, calloil tho riiulurooH. Unlike ll>o Muliruttiw, to wlio.su

l>iT.latory ImbiLs ihi-ir own how a ulrou^; n-wniblaiu'o, tlicy liad no

natii.nal i«xistona> or paituMilar phur of alio«li> -hcing Hinipiy roli-

luTs, \vlu>si« nnnilxMs gavi> llioni tlic< iWrnii.laliK- appearance of arniii-s.

Viinling tln-ir tonipvirary ln)nioH in tin- nunu'rous native kingdoinH.

they WiM-e ever ready to join their leaders in any nefarions expedi-

tion. Their aim was not tlie eoncpiesi, but, Muiply the eomplele

plunder of ever} province tliroiij^h whieii llu>y passed, and they

inllieted the most merciless tortures to extort troiusuro from their

nuhappv victims. They were the .piickest and most exju-rt riders,

and had an almo.st incredible adroitness in horse-stealiii},'. Tiieir

rhiels uscil annually to summon their force.-, compoHud of disbaniletl

soldiers and other desperate characters, on the northern bank of llir

Nerbudda; and lus soon as the rivns became fordable, conunt+nced

a career o'' indiscrinunate plunder ami devastation.

.\notlicr formidable gang was headed \)y Ameer Khan, a Mahom-

etan chief, who had fouglil for llolkar, ami now aimed at establishing

an independent power. An expedition which ho mado in 1800, t'

gain po.ssessiou of Berar, was, however, rcmlued incnectual by th<-

interference of Lord Minto, the Knglish governor.

The pci.shwa, who had bi>en ri-instated in his authority at Toon ah,

soi>n incurred, b> his di.uitVeetion, the distrust of the Knglish

oovcrnmciU, The latter took advantage of the violation of a .safe

conduct, to hu • or. his iteeiving eight thousand additional troops

into his terriiec, .uv igni-', hu-ge revenues for their support, aim

yielding up ti;': sii nf '.-ly of Ahmednugger. 'Jo tlicse and other

severe coudit'.inv.. r..-,uioring him a ;, re instrument of the company,

he vvjia compelled to submit (June, 1817).

In 1813, the Marquis of Hastings, an able and active commander,

had beeu appointed the head of aiVairs in India. His talenta were
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No,.a..l, an.l l.u.l ..x,..,,.!..,! lU.n .lo„.i,.,..n ,.n.>l it con.,™! nnuly

tlu..r n.MMM... f
.

|.a,l ,„„„., i„ oontart will, this (i.r.ni.iahlo rm-,., ,umI
n-iionuUon .aung liulod I. ..ttl. llu, till,, to on-tain .l,,s,.utc.l tnri:
to>„.s, UuHUhu., w.T., H,H...,l,Iy ...n.nu.nc,:,! I.y l.oM. ,,a,ti..„. tIm,
gov.,.rnor.K.Mn.ral m 1H14 -IrHputclaHl thirty th,.UHa,Ml ,n.n to ,h,.H-n. of a..,l,on. J..,H.ral (J,|l...s,,i.. who «omman,l...l a .livi.sion of

Kuh.nga, p.,.roh..(l on a h,ll, an.l ,.x,.....,ii,.g|y ,lini,..lt of a.:.....sM I„

^1
.M.ptM.K t«. nirry it hy Hton... ho foil at tho hcu.l of hi.s <:oI,Hnn,w ..h was n.,.uls,.,l w.th loss. Tho ofllcor who Huccooclod hi,,, will

'" "" .-' I-Hvy arUllo,y, .„a.lo a ,si„.ih.r att..,„,.t,, K,„, i., vai,. an.l
... nat.voH dui not ovaonuto thoir Ht,o„ghol.l ,.„til i.n wallswon,

Imtt.,...
<, ru,„ . At tho fort of Jytuk, the iJriti.sh, ...i.hr (i,.„c,ral

.M.u1,„da
. wo,-o also ropnis.-.l; a„.l tho .liviv.io,. u.Luiu^ tI,ro„glNmm in,s two (l,-tach„.,.,.tM, whioh w.tc Hurro„n.l,.,l a„.l u,t o<r

Ihcso ,l,HastcrH, though n,o,tiiying to tho Kngli.sh, i,ro,luco.l o„ly
i"H-aH..,l .x.rt,o„H to n.{,air the.,,. Gonoral Od.K-rlor.y a,.<l (;olo,.d
N,ohols soo„ ga,„o.l .l..d.lo,l a.lva,.tugos. Sov.,ral i,nporta,.t C.r-
trossos a„,l tow„s won, tako,,, and Amnor Sing, ih,: Nonani...
g<'.H.ral, w,w c<,m,.olI,.,| to ,,„it his j.rinoipa! Ht,-ongl,old. N.-.^tia-
t-ouH were th.-n ,.,,,„.H.nco.|, hut having boon l.rokon ofi; tho HHti.sh
"g.m, took tho h.ld in lHU),and ,d'u,r twico .k-f-ating the enemy
oxtorto.1 a tn-aty, by w'.ioh th.y gained all tho points in .lispnto

Ihe next object of tho English governor was to repro'ss the preda-
toty tribes b. f.ro allnded to, and to gain .s„eh a Ibothohl in tho
>a •.>"- states a.H to seonre a pr(.l(„„i„a„ee over these n.ara.ulors
i{er,ir consented to receive a force desj.atched by tho governor who
mus thu.s onable<l,as ho Hu,,posed, to chock tho incursions of the
n.,h,reos. Nevertheless, eluding the British forces, they cros.sed

tl.o Nerbndda with ten thousun.l horsemen, and commenced j.lundor-
i"g actively in the con.pany's torntorics. They were, however
rcim scjl in various .luarters, and conipolled to retreat with cunsid-
erablo loss.

nests .7s "T
'"1'"'

f
'--'«f'ly to suppress or extiii^atc thcs-

P t^of socoty, and u, 1817 Lord Hastings p,.t in n.otion by farhe largest and most efficient army which had yet taken the field in
India. It consisted, in all, of nearly an hundred thousand men
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who, commanded by the marquis in person, and by other eminent

officers, marched from various directions to enclose and capture the

whole body of the Pindarees. Both Sindia and Ameer Khan were

compelled, however reluctantly, to assent to the project, and the

latter was forced to disband his irregular forces. The opening of

the campaign was retarded by the ravages of the cholera, which

about this time extended over a great part of India. Nearly nme

thousand of the troops and camp-followers (principally the b+^ir)

jf the division under the immediate command of Lord Hastings

died of this new and terrible disorder. In the course of 1818 it

spread through all parts of India, and the army, in common with

others exposed to its attacks, suffered severely.

The Pindarees, seeing hostile forces approaching from all sides,

thought only of escape, and Cheetoo, their principal leader, with

eight° thousand men, took refuge, evading the vigilance of his

en°emies, in the territory of Mewar. Kurreem, another chief,

attempting to fly, was defeated, and his followers were completely

dispersed. A fresh enemy now sprung up in the dominions of

Ilolkar. After the death of that chief, his officers, attached to

predatory warfare, and dreading the permanent occupation of their

country by a British force, p.-epared for war. General Hislop, who

was despatched against them, attacked their army at a great disad

vantage, yet, by the superiority of his troops, gained the day. The

Mahratta army retreated, leaving their artillery and three thousand

of their number on the field. The refractory chiefs were soon com-

pelled to submit to terms dictated by the English.

The Pindarees, after sustaining severe defeats in their flight from

district to district, were finally dispersed, and most of their chiefs

surrendered to the British. Cheetoo, the most valiant and resolute

of their leaders, was devoured by a tiger while lurking in the forests

of Asseerghur.

The peishwa, Bajee Rao, who had been for some time uneasy

under the control of his patrons, secretly resolved to throw off

their yoke. Having disarmed suspicion by the most profound dis-

simulation, he suddenly attacked, with a large force, the small body

of the company's troops which had been stationed at Poonah,

his capital. These, however, defended themselves with the most

undaunted courage until reinforced, when tne peishwa, unable to

stand a pitched battle, was forced to retreat. For six months,

eluding by superior swiftness the pursuit of his enemies, he ravaged
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rupee, (about half'a^f ?/r.Vii?rf*" ""°'
seized by the victors.

"ouars;. All his territories were

Similar events transpired at Nacrnore w1iPro .1

ovcru-helmingforee, attacked the ^ma 'botv of F ?f'
"'* ^"

there, who, however mo.t nnnr. -^ ^"^lish stationed

with a lossW a fourth Tthrnfr^ *^^^^ ^^^^
the peishwa, resulted in the ent^rr K

'' '"'™P*' ^'^' ^hat of

After the triumXnt
^^bjugation of his territorv.

powers, nofZ7^:!JiZ'^Z, ""^ ''^^ -^^^-^ -th the Live
Bhurtpore, a strong an^celeb aZlT '"""' ''''''' ''''' -^-
bj storm by Lord CombermeL '^^^^^^^^^^^ T '"^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^en

-en. This expedition ^dX foT °^*^-"*^-^- thousand

an excluded prince on he thr ne lad the e^^^
'' '''''''^S

awing the native potentates and nfn f
"^"^'* °^ "^«^« thoroughly

^r^n hadalread'y ac "ufrXv^'a^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

by his attempts to lelioratel ?/" I^""''^''^'''' distinguished

Hindoos who were TeeX undi h "" -
''''' ""''''' '^

rible .uttees, or burni ^of l^t
"'"'' '"''^°^^^^- ^iie hor-

flagrant ab^es wer correetld
"" ZZ ^W-sed, and various

government in India has been^Id in re'Ited'"''
.''^ ^"^^'^'^

disastrous conflicts, especiallv wittX ,? ''''^ sometimes

iwars with AigU'i:;:fLisLtr ; iLtT ^^ ^^« --•
of the former, and the annexation of he latl W 'r^^'^^inmcipal eveate of military importance.
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THB REMOION, CUSTOMS, INDUSTRY, AND CHARACTBR OF

THB HINDOOS.

BuAMA, Vishnu, ami Siva, are the three most venerated divinities

of the native inhabitants of India. The attributes of creation and

preservation are aseribcd to them, and their origin and adventurer

are dcseribod in tlie wildest lliglits oi! niylhologieal fancy. Doorga.

their chief female deity, the goddess of battle find destruction, is

one of the most popular and idolized divinities of India. Ilcr imago

is reprosontod iis adi)rned with a noekiace of skulls, and two dead

bodies hang as pendants from her oars. Besides the usual simple

otforings of the vegetable kingdom, her altars How with the blood

of animals, as anciently with that of human beings. A great num-

ber of minor deities are held in veneration—Indra, the king oi

heaven; Surya, the deiliod sun; Agnee, the god of lire; Pavana,

of the winds; and Varuna, of the waters.

Their rivers have been held sacred from the remotest times, and

to die on the banks of the holy Ganges, is considered the surest

piissport to the joys of Paradise. Long pilgrimages are performed

for the purpose of bathing in its waters, and infants are consigned

to them for the purj)ose of securing their future felicity. In the

courta of Bengal, witnesses are sworn upon a portion of its waters

JU3 the surest incentive to truthful evidence. The brute creation,

o.'^pecially the cow and the monkey, have their ardent and constant

vorshippors.

The belief in the transmigration of souls is extensively enter-

til' nod, and is supposed to be the instrument of retribution in

another life; the virtuous attaining higher rank and caste in their

next existence, while the vicious sulVer lower degradation, and even

inhabit the bodies of animals. Thus the pillager of grain becomes

a rat, and he who steals fruit is metamorphosed into an ape. The

Hindoo continually supposes that he beholds in some sulfering ani-

mal a degraded human soul, expiating its sins, and receiving their

appropriate punishment.

The idea of a heaven and a hell are also prevalent; the one
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com,no„ .cenc for hi» biindod devotees to fling hemLt "ben "th
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moment, would gladly have withdrawn from the dreadful fate; in

which case, force was not unfrequently resorted to, to secure u
I'eluctant martyrdom.

Infanticides were also deplorably common, the unfortunate children

being left to their fate afloat on some sacred river, or suspended
in baskets to perish by birds of prey.

The division into castes, or distinct classes, has been, from the
remotest ages, peculiar to the people of India. The highest and most
sacred race is that of the Brahmins, who are supposed to be entitled

to peculiar veneration, both in this world and the next. Their per-

sons are considered eminently sacred and inviolable. The Cshay-
tryas, or military class, rank next, and the Vaisyas, or men of
business, are the third in respect. Last come the Sudras, or labourers,

whose condition is that of unremitting servitude and obedience.

Their employments are invariably transmitted from father to son.

In the southern part of India, is found a yet more miserable and
degraded class, called the Pariahs, or outcasts, who are held in the

most utter contempt, and employed only in the meanest services.

They are compelled to herd together without the walls of the cities,

lest the purer castes should become contaminated by their touch.

The character of the Hindoo race, in such an extended region,

naturally varies widely; but the people are in general distinguished

by their temperance and abstemiousness in living, and by the gen-

tleness and docility of their dispositions. The national tendency to

craft and deceit, of which they have been accused, seems but a

natural consequence of the long-continued servitude to which they

have been subjected by their Mahometan conquerors, and latterly,

to some extent, by their British masters. Such, it is said, is their

disregard of the obligations of an oath, that native testimony is

almost entirely unreliable where there is any temptation to pervert

the truth.

The literature of the Hindoos, so long locked up in their Sanscrit,

or sacred language, and known only to the priests, was first intro-

duced to the knowledge of Europe by the exertions of Sir William

Jones and other eminent oriental scholars. The Vedas, the most

sacred and ancient books in the language, consist of voluminous

writings in verse, principally of a religious and philosophical nature.

A very pure and enlightened idea of the Supreme Being is conveyed

in some portions of these remarkable works. The following passage

is deeply revered by the religious natives:
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invoke to direct our understanding, anVht i„
„' "" '""'*' '''*""'' "f-""' ^^

"What the light and s«„ are oTh.svl K '"' f^'T''
*°^^'"^*^^ '''^ ''"'.V seat.

Truth to the intellectual a„rinvilible n 1? 'T "" ''' ^"P^'""« ^^-^ -<»
distinct perception of objects enlightened bv tt'

" T ""' ''""P"''''' '^''^ ''"^« «
knowledge by .neditating on the^ of'ru^^vvhi 'h

"""'^ "'I""'' ^'^^^-
b.ng. that i, the light b, .hich tlone^L^^l^t^S^'^S ll

i^now. hi.. Hi. the wi. call the gr..tp^Te Per^Zg ^J!;:''
'' "^ ^'^

With such sublime and elevated views of tl,P ri;
•

Indian mythology mixes all t},.t •,/. ^'""^ "'''^"^e, the

The other celebr!L™s of the .n' "fA-^^f
^'•'^' ^'^^ degrading,

the Mahabarat, and the Rl't? f"^ "^°^^^ "' '^" ''''^"'^'

which (doubtless with somn;-: n!rr T"" °^ '""^"'^^^
'P^'^^' "

adventures of celestialllTroesr^^^^^ ''
r^'^'^^^^^^

'^^

great and sometimes wearisome ^11^'^^' T ^'''''''^ ''

lar productions is often of a hil^ deenf ' ' "' ^'^^^ ^^"°'^-

Dramas and love poems of'^^^^^:'^' ^'rTSmce the intercourse with Vumr... T i
'

^'^"^^'^^e abound.

Hshed, considerable IZlnZl'Z^ZCT r^l"^
^^*^^-

to British literature Manv of tl ^t .^ ''^"'''*''^ ^^'^^^oos

language have been tran Lted L ?. *
''''^' '^ '^' ^^"S^-h

of merh have been coZ edIn tT" ^ rf? '°"°'^^^' ^"'^ ^'^^s
newspaper, advocati g lb 'j and l"^-Sf '^ "'^^^^^ -^^-- A
been established.

enlightened sentiments, has also

Although great and per«everin.^ -fforts h.v. ^

conversion to Christianitv of tl.P n,°
^""^ "^''^'^'^ f"'' the

results have been 1 s fcot !^ "T"""'.
''''''' '^^'^ '^ I"^-. the

other fields of operat on Sf ^""^"?"^"^ ^«'''' ^h^n in many
ofthe last centlycommeIl:d'r:Vr:TS
greatest ardour and peivever.- pp ; .i,^

'aboars, displayed the

^"ISOMheypublislfel^rKrTlrenS^^^^
since circulated the Scrinturo .

."^™f»t ^^ Bengalee, and have
dialects, which are vern S^^^

"''' twenty-four native

the native ponul ttiof T T T"" '^J'''
" ^''''''^'''^ ^""''"ns of

Soeietieshave\2 b ;« e r. , •

"""^ *^^ ^'^"^'^ ^^'«-«"-y

conve.ion of the generatior^hil 7:::!!^^ ^^^^'^ '^

0Jf-l
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This latter project appears to offer the most rational prospect of

any extensive ehange in the belief of the inhabitants; the aoults

being so wedded to their system of castes and their ancient usages,

that the instances of conversion have been extremely rare. The
more fanatical among them have even organized societies (m( lelled

on those of the European missionaries) for the restoration of their

venerated suttees, and other revolting rites of Hindoo superstition.

Great blame, and perhaps justly, has been laid upon the East India

Company for sanctioning, by its authority, the pagan ceremonies of

their superstitious subjects. Jt has been customary with the officials

of government to levy taxes upon the pilgrims to the various shrines,

to pay the salaries of the officiating priests and Brahmins, to keep

the temples in repair, and to put the balance into their own treasury.

It has been charged, that in this way, in seventeen years, they drew
a sum of one million pounds from the four principal temples of

Juggernaut, Allahabad, Gaya, and Tripetty. Whatever may be

alleged in regard to preservation of order and the suppression of

worse excesses effected by such a system, it seems evident enough
that this large revenue, so disgracefully obtained, has been the prin-

cipal motive with a Christian government in thus extending its

countenance and patronage to a system of puerile idolatry.

Although, for many ages, the idea of boundless wealth has been

connected with the fertile regions of India, yet the great body of

the inhabitants, owing to their immense number and their condition

of subjection, are in a state of much depression and poverty. So
little are they in advance of a state of necessity, that a failure of

the periodical rains, on which the crops are dependant, at times occa-

sions the most terrible results. By such an event, which occurred

in Bengal in 1770, several millions of the unfortunate inhabitants

are supposed to have perished of actual famine.

The principal production and almost the exclusive food of the

labouring classes is rice, of which two crops can be raised in a single

year. Cotton, which is largely raised, and which forms the entire

clothing of the great mass of the people, is very inferior in quality

to that of America, and is worth little for exportation. Strenuous

attempts have been made by the British government to naturalize

the superior species, and improve its cultivation, but with question-

able success ; and it seems probable that the vast manufactures of

this article in England will for ever remain dependant on the supply

froni the southern states of An erica.
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India and the adjoi,in!Con3i
" ^"^"^^^'^^^ ««"-"ned, both in

its unfortunate devotees SUk' though ^^'^^^ '''"""'''' ''
duced largely, esi-ocially in Ben^ar's„/ Tl '^""''*^' ^ ^'''

deficient culture, is unable to ofn^' f^ \

''^''^' P''"^^^^^ ^^°^"

West Indies, is raised o a co^id^XexTt ^ ^ -^'^^^'^ ^^ ^'^«

posed, by the employment o^p 0^0/1 ' ^"^ ""°'''' ^* ^^^ «"P-
British empire. Tobaeco fLmT r'"\'"^'^^ '"^P^

alw^vs bee'n largely ;riut7 rcrsumed' tft""^""'
'''

soothing influence of the nin„ I,,
""""^""f—t^o fragrant and

indolence and apatb/ofhfrhabnVTr'"'^ """P"^^" '" «'«

The most in,,!:Jnt artil^o'^c „tUZ7"' ""™-
•

recent introduction, and owes it,

"'""'' '""'S". ' of comparatively

en.erpri« and ca;it.al o7 Eutrnr T""*""
°"""''"° ">"

exported, and all Kumne i. I ? Immense quantities are

per and ^he. »piet':re:S^,7llr
" '''^ ™"^- ^«''

paSrifCwulrrtr'" "1 ^-S"-"--1 »'ith n,uc„

tho«,advanV»2 hel w'^n f""'
""'-"'^ "«"'«' ^'

Tie anisan, with rude and tndiff
"^ '° "°'"™='^ =™ft---

»d„n.,sis.;d, wit,:plT.';itf:re"'ttT™'"'
'"'""'' ''"="''

the most delicate Indian muslim ,T «' ^" ™ ""X -we produceo

.be splendid and high.;17* '^l ? ^L: 't """"'»' """

however, of the increased skill r.f v
^'^^^'"^^«- I" consequence,

cheapness of their wares tilf 7^T "''^''^-<^'^^-^^ and the

I-s not incn^ased lie Lat forTtr
/"' '"" ^"""^^^"^ ^^^••-

importations are stil made The t" T"";
''""^''^ "^^«"^'^'«

Ea.st India ComnanvsoTonL.-T?P°'^ "^ ^^'''ffi^' ^^'''ich the

and the enterprise and c^S'T'^'-'" ^^^" '^"'^"^^ ^"PP^^^^^d

;

far more efficLouttTr;
l^?^^^^^^^^^^^^

^'-^P-d

of t^t^tr tr::^:^^^
^ol4 compete control

whether military, udicial or 'o" '

^""''' "^ i-Portance,

generally a. a spec es oTLil '^""T''^"^'
''^''^'^ *'^"'- ^^'JO"''"

acquiring the me^rofdeptCet^^^^^^^ '-^"f
^^^ ^'^^^''^ -

iliS^f
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\]u' fi<i<>/:(t/i, or watiT-pijH", bccoiiio, with nmiiy of them, almost iu-cch-

Kuril's (if lil'o. At i\w. j>riiu'ii)iil capitals, and csju'cially at (Jalciitta,

tlic ollit'iais anil otlicr wi'allliy irsiili'iits iiiaiiitain a statu of rxlroiiie

splendour and luxury. In tho latter city, tho quartor callod Chou-

rinnliiv' is di'si'ribrd as a villai^o of palai'os—I'Dutrastinf,' strongly

with till' low and sipialid hahitalions of tho "IMack Town," or

distrirt allotti'd to (ho native population.

The most exciting and manly amusement of tho Europeann is tho

eliasi', in which many, especially tho military odicers, engage with

the most adventurous ardour. Tho elephant, tho royal tiger, ami

other niagnidcent denizens of tho forest and jungle, oiler the most

attractive and dangerous sjiort to tho courageous hunter. Theso

sports are attcndcil with much risk, not only from tho ferocious

nature of the game, hut from tiio burning and tropical sun to whicli

the huntsman is necessarily exposed.

The population of India, over nearly all of which mo British

influence is now paramount, amounts to tho enormous nund)cr of

an hundred and forty millions. "Man in those regions is a weed,"

says n well-known philosophical writer; and, indeed, if over-

whchuing number, combined with ignorance, political weakness,

and individual unimportance, is meant, tho simile is true enough.

Tiiat this gentle, kindly, and somewhat intellectual race may bo

redeemed IVoin tlieir j)resent degraded condition, and advance in

true religion, civilization, and freedom, must be the wi.«h of every

uhilantliropic mind.
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KATlTBHrSTOKV 0FTHBCIIINB81,.

-<ii.iif,y with winci;L I' ,;r;";'''^ r^*^
'^ ^''-^ ^'"''^'«^

t.Hi..c.i tl.o ,„„.st absur.1 ami f .

""' ^"' '"'"'-^ ««"«> ^'"t^r-

^''•' ^'^t-r .i.HlK,liefTl el ui^^^^^^^^ TT""'^
^'^"^^^"""^ ''"''"' -^

-tl-entic description by mZZ^.''''' F'^''^'''' ^' ^''^'^ «-*
'^'tl.ough tlunse writers we «,.' '""^ "''"''" ^'^'^'^ travellers

oxaggerati<>„,s__t,r
;« ^ir^T, ''''''' ^^"^^ ^^^ "umerou..

l-ve been in.pre.sed at i^nZl^tj ""
''"' '^"" '"''"^^ '"-*

>"g Lefore tbem-and altlU I ?''"'""""'' """"^'^"^'^ '"'f-Jd-

occasionally exeite a sm il tt ' "'^r'""'"''
^"'-I'l'-''—« will

;;;e China whieh they de.^
ho' cZa"; t^

^""''""''^^^'

Throudiout all the Tn;,rl,t., , •
'^ '^ the present dav

E-ope; the I-feeti:,:':^!^.^!:^"
^^T'

°^ ^^'^^-P'^ "f
w.th the rule of brute force an ? tl

' '*P"' *" ^^'^'-^^''^rism,

learning and re/inernent and • f''"°''
'"''^^ destruetion of

ences, and their wr^ noderT'"
'" """"' "^ ^«^^'""-' «-'

Cl.ina have remained lesari^'*'^"""';
'''' '"''^'''^-^^ ^>^

tHe world a thousand years Tnce T^
'" "^''"" ^''' ^'"' ^''^^ «^

knowledge and poliey, [w sri" ^^ ""^ "« behind it, in
f'^tbers, and manifestLZel'^r^ '"''""' "^ '^'''' ^-«-
o^^ invention, arul the sarnele

i
T"' -""^T^:

*^° '^^'"^ ^''''"-oncy

in the earliest period of iL' h." orf'r" :''f ^'^''^^Snlsh-A them
tic aecount. ' ^"*^'^' "^ ^^ich we have any authen
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268 THE TEorLK'S BOOK OF IIISTOBV.

Tn a country of such extent there mu.st, of necessity, be a great
variety of climate and productions. At the southern extremity, lying
within the tropics, and near twenty degrees north latitude, a
degree of heat is experience^' in the summer months, correspcjud-
mg to that of the western hemisi)here in the same latitude. The
country, from its position on the east-jrn shore of a large continent,
IS necessarily subjected to great extremes of heat and cold, at the
different seasons of the year. In the northern parts, the winters
must be nearly equal in severity to those of New England. The
surface of the country, although hilly and varied, is, for the most
part, witliin the reach of cultivation, which is carried to an extent
unknown in any other portion of the globe, except, perhaps, in
some of the most populous districts of Europe. It is only by the
most assiduous improvement of every available spot of land, for
the purpose of agriculture, that the teeming population of this vast
region could, by possibility, be supported.
The maimers and customs of the Chinese, so strongly contrasted

with those of other nations, offer an extensive and interesting field
for observation and inquiry, but our limits compel us to pa .. Prom
these to the drier detaUs of their political history. Anterior to tli->

tune of Confucius, the greatest of their philosophers and writers^
who flourished about five hundred years before the Christian era'
the Ipgends of the historians of China are, in the highest degree'
wild and extravagant. They extend through a period of several
thousand years; from the time of Puon-koo, with his eoverin- of
leaves; of Fohy, Shin-Noong, and Eoang-ty, the "three emperors"
to whom were ascribed the invention of most of the arts and ornl
niental sciences; and through the long reigns of their numberless
successors, graced with fantastic titles and varied attributes. Durin-
the reign of Shun, the last of "the five sovereigns" who immedi^
ately succeeded Hoang-ty, a great flood is recorded to have occurred
whicli IS supposed by many to have been the same with the univer-
s'nl deluge described by Moses. Very few of the tales conccrnin-.
tliese early monarchs bear any marks of having a foundation in
tnitli and must be classed by the modern historian with the stories
of Theseus and Hercules, or the wild traditions of savage nations
In many instances, doubtless, the name of some renowned chief with
his most famous exploits, may have come down to us little altered
beyond a slight exaggeration from the poet or story-teller; but we
have no criterion whereby to distinguish the true from the fictitious

!
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Confuc,n.s luod in t1,c Hu.ne aye with Pythagoras, and, consider-
.ng the inr.nonty of his oi-portunitios for literary acquireme;it.s, is,
doubt ess deserving of ciual eelebrity with that great philosopher!
Ihe elleet ol las puhtieal disquisitions and theologieal essays is still
to be seen thro,igh,>ut the empire, and his hiscorieal o.npilationa
co,.tu,n nearly all that is now l^awn of Chinese government and
progress before h.s day. After his death, the eonntry, divided as it
was .nto numerous prineipalities or petty kingdoms, was convulsed
by end wars, unt.l their linal union in one empire, and the estab-
lushment o( a common govern.nent. Chyhoang-ty appears to have
been the first emperor, and in his reign was erected that stupendous
monument of enterprise and perseverance, the great wall of China,
llic dewgn of tins undertaking was to afford some protection to the
peaceable subjects of the emperor, against the frequent attacks of
the wild and roving hordes of Tartary. The whole extent of the
wal IS not far fVom fifteen hundred miles, traversing high mountains
and rivers of considerable size. Its height, though not perfectly
uniform through its whole length, is, on an average, from twei.tv to
thirty feet, and it is of sunicient breadth upon the top for several
liorsemen to nde abreast. Strong towers occur at short intervals,
and on the summit of the wall the roadway is flanked by a low para-
pet. The work appears externally to be a mass uf .solid masonry, butm reality it consists of an embankment ofearth, enclosed between firm
walLs of stone, slightly inclining inward, to aflbrd greater strength and
durability. It is said that this fortification is carried, unbroken over
almost inacee-ssiblc clifls and precipices, where the efforts of cavalry
to eflect a passage would be of no avail, even without this precaution
It ha.s been, like the pyramids of Ghizeh, the wonder and admira-
tion ol all ages, and in like manner q.pears to have totally failed in
eflectuatmg the purpose of its founder. None can tell, with certainty
even the names of the vain-glorious potentates whose mausoleums'
erected at such inconceivable expense and toil, are scattered ovei
the Egyptian desert; and the mighty work, which we have here
desenbed, proved, in equal measure, a monument of useless labour
Ihe reign of Its constructor was rendered influnous by his futile
attempt to destroy the writings of Confucius and othe- 'earned
authors, who had flouri-shcd under the patronage of his predeces.sors.
V\ hat were his motives for this piece of barbarism, does not dis-
iiuctly appear

;
perhaps, a« has been asserted, he was simply actuated

by jealousy of the fame of others; but that his orders were enforced

;
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270 THE PEOTLE'S BOOK OF HISTORY.

witli rigour and ferocity is plain from the liict, that hundreds were

put to death for concealing the proscribed volumes.

About two hundred years before Christ, under the dynasty of

Han, the predatory incursions of the Tartars, unrestrained by the

wall of protection, built by Chy-hoang-ty, had become such a con-

stant source of terror and disqujet, that, to propitiate them, the

emperors of China were in the habit of giving their daughters in

marriage to the chiefs of the invaders. By this means, and by the

payment of heavy tribute, a separate existence was maintained for

a great length of time.

For several centuries after the Han race had ceased to fill the

throne, little of interest presents itself in the political history of

the country. A long series of wars and intestine disturbances dis-

tracted the empire, until the accession of Tae-tsoong, the second

emperor of the house of Tang. It was during his reign tliat Chris-

tians appear, for the first time, to have penetrated into China. They
are described as "foreigners, having fair hair and blue eyes." This

was in the year A. D. 640, or about that period; and the truth of

the narrative seems to have been corroborated by the discovery, at

a time long subsequent, of a monument, marked with a cross, and
inscribed with Christian doctrines and the names of certain preach-

ers. The date of this inscription corresponded with the period at

which these foreigners are said to have arrived.

The peace of the court, under this dynasty, was disturbed in tlie

most singular manner by the intrigues and plots of the eunuch
attendants and courtiers, who had been first introduced by Ilo-ty, the

seventeenth emperor of the Ilan race, as early as the year 95. They
retained their power and influence until the time of the last of the

Tang emperors, who was himself murdered by the agent whom he

had employed for their destruction.

For more than fifty years thereafter, and until the final establish-

ment of a despotic and even feudal government, the conflicts among
various claimants of the throne created anarchy and confusion

throughout the empire. The Tartars, no longer -jilieiently repelled,

renewed their devastations, and harassed and laid wtuste the country

upon its western border.

At this disturbed and unsettled period, and among a people tlius

distracted by the tumult of civil wars and the continual attacks of

a barbarous enemy, an art had its origin, which was destined to

cftect a greater change in the condition of the world, than any which
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evcy before or since has emanated from the mind of man. In the

rL^^^Tl " ''"'?""* ?^" "'^ '="— and^assalage, the

art of printing from engraved blocks. Fi,e hundred years later itwas mtrodueed mto Europe-a length of time which suffieien;iyma ks an ahnost entire non-intereourse between China and othernatuns. n the year A. D. 950, Tae-tsoo, the first of the Soo. g

rn.hta.y chiefs. Under his rule, and that of his sueeessors, bookswere greatly mdt.plied; and from this period, tlie annals o thecountry become fuller and more worthy of belief.
The Eastern Tartars, known as "the Kin," altliough long pro-ptiatcd by an annual payment of silk and money, finally tookadvantage of the effeminaey of ^Yei.tsoong, the thentignh g empe

China, or Katliai. It seems probable that they would, at tliis timehave eonquered the whole country, had not the Chinese eanlun

and Western lar ary. The armies of tliis powerful nation, whichk^fore t^ns period, had made extensive conquests in the sC ofAsia now poured into the northern provinces, expelling the firsinvaders, and easd,; making themselves masters both of the Chinedand such of the Km as remained within their limits. This eventoccurred in the year 1234.

court at Pek.n. After the discomfiture of the Chinese army andhe destruction of the royal fimiily, he emploved himself i./i^e^turning he religion of tl.e country, and substituting that of Budd-Insm. Ihis system, with its worship of the Gran.l Lama was farfrom acceptable to the native inhabitants, but exterior comXneewih It wa.sstnet]y enforced; the books of the old reli-non bein'ordered, as usual, to be burned.
° °

in^tre^^Ii!i^-f' IT""" "^"^™^''"S t^^ ^I'-y '-^nd parched plainsn the viemity of his capital, and partly to ensure a convenient

r ctl , TT^'T^^^ i"
"^' '''''''' ^^^•- -^-'J •'- -Jruaion of the Grand Canal, which extends for a great distancethrough the most fertile and populous portions of Chfna

In consequence of the degeneracy and weakness of his sue-
cx-ssors, the power of the Mongols came to uu end in less than a
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huiiilii'il vi'iU'H iVom \\w tiino of his lurcssion. A Hiiccwivriil revolt,

lu'.idcd liy tlio .servant of iiii iiMMociiUioii of HmldliiMt |iii(\slM, tMnlnl in

the oiitirc oveilliinw of tlic 'riirliir ^.ovcrmiuMit, and in ll.o rHlahli.Hli

iniMit ujion llie tliione of tlu- viclorioMH IcadtT,

He orf^ani/.od Iiin court at Naiddng, taUiiifr tlm title of Tae-twoo,

"gr(>at aneestor." Tae-tsoo wa.s the (onnder of tint Ming dynawty,

and it wastlnrinj); his reign, and that o^ his successors, that a regular

ooniuiunicafion was first opened between the coast of (.^liina and llm

luaritinio nations of I<]urop(>. ,'i'he I'ortuguese then forniei' a settle-

ment at l\Iaeai>; and the zealous ,les\iits, with their usual iiitelligene<>,

oMirage, and artful poliev, gained no small iiscendan(\y among tin)

nativoB. They also olitaiu(>d a vast amountof information concerning

the national custonis and history.

In the reign of one of the Ming princes, the cclehratcd 'i'imur or

Tamerlane projected an expedition against China, and nctiudly took

up his nuirch for the purpo.se of (>lVecting its eouipiest; Itiit died

on his way lliilher, in the year A. 1>. \\0T^.

'i'he Mongol successors of Kuhlai Khan, on their expidsion from

riiina, took up tlu'ir abode with the Kin, or Ka.stcrn Tartars, and,

int(>rniMrrying with iho nobility of that (-ounlry, retained much of

thiMr power and intlu(>nc(>. The descendants of this mixed race

atl(>rwards obtaint>d and still hold possession of the throne of China.

The nanu (if the n>gion inhabited by the Kin h.'ul been changed to

Manclunv, which title was applied t(> the princes who di'riv(> their

origin fron\ this amalganuilion.

The ^tanchows, under Tien-Ming, having attacked Cliinii, .succeeded

(alter a war ^.^'^ many years) in dethroning the last of the Ming
emperors. This unlbrtun;ite monarch, when he ,saw hiin.self fiiudlj-

overpowered, put an (>nd to his own lite, that he might not fall into

tlic hands of his enemies. The iininediato cau.se of liis downfall

was an extensive revolt within his own dominiouH; but the siicccss-

t'ul li>ad(>r of thi> rebels was prcvcMitcd, by the intervention of the

Manchow king, from enjoying the fruits of his treason.

The new invadi>r, by force and artful management, .secured to

l\imself the imperial throne, and, dying shortly after, loft it to hih

son Shunchy, in 1(>14.

At this j>,>riod the degradation and subjection of the unhapjiy

natives wius ctMuplotcd: tlio customs of tonsure and the braided (pietu',

which are as,sociatod with all our idi>as of a Chinese, were now, for

the first time, introduced and strictly enforced. The ancient attire

L
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iiig iiiiil till' si'iiMicos. It wMs ill his court tliut Lord Macartney, tlio

first aiiiliiissiiilor iVoiii Kii^'laiul to Cliiuii, made his aiiiioiiriiinio, aiiU

was ici'oivcd with much rcsjicct mid consitK-rulioii.

This inoimrch ciuiiiuittvd (ho active adiniiiistraliou of iilVairs, in

liis latter <hiys, to his son Kwidving, who, at liis father's death, siic-

ce(>d('d to the sujireine authoritv. His intcMipcraiice and prolli^acy

drew iiiiou him a merited rebuke from tlie wise and upright Soong-

tajin, a friend an-', guide of the I^ritish ambassador.

Taou-knang, or Tau-kwang ("lustre of reason"), the late einjieror,

who died, or, as th(>01iines(> veiiort<>r expresses it, "departed upon the

great journey, and mounted upward on the dragon, to be a guest

on higli,"on the 'iHth of February, 1850, wa.s second son of Kea king,

and was selected by hia father, in preferetice to the elder, on at^couiit

of his liaving taken an active part in protecting him against certain

jissassiiis. The reign of Taud<wang wius marked by many domestic

disturbanc(\H and outbreaks, and his conduct, in the suppression of

these rebellions, has been justly condemned as displaying ext'-enic

• tiipiieity ami bad faith. We may cite, a.s an instance of this, the

murder of rrinee .lehangir, a Tartar of the Mahonn'tan faith, not-

withstanding the assurances of protection, in consecpicnee of wliieh

lie hiid imprudently delivered himself up to the Chinese authority.

The inh.abitants of the mountain districts of South-western Ciuiiii,

who have always maintained a certain independence, gave much

trouble during this reign by their revolts and insubordination, and

have never been etVectiially reduced to submission.

Societies and associations also exist in other ])arts of the empire

wliose purposes arc hostile to the continuance of the Manchow

dynasty.

Nothing connected witJi the Chinese em]nre, under the govern-

jnent of Tau-Kwang, excnod so great an interest throughout the

world as the war with Great Brit;iin; a war, whether we consider

it>j object on the part of the English, or the terms upon which it was

linally concluded, hardly worthy of an enlightened and magnani-

mous nation.

Among the various grievances alleged by the liritish government

as the grounds of their declaration of hostilities, none a])pear to be

<if anv great importance, exce[>t a restriction imp(wed by the Chin(>sc

authorities upon the importation of opium. No national right is

more universally conceded or practised thiiin that of regulat- 5

importations, cither bv onerous duties or,by direct and Mitire pro-
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<
I'-t the jnalons and restrictive policy of China, respecting her Lcourse wth the rest of the worhl, will be materially relaxed

CHAPTEE II.

CnARACTK.U8TICS OF TIIK INHABITANTS OF CHINA.

LITTT.E is accurately known concerning this sing,.lar people priorto he expcd,t.on of Matthew and Nicholas Paolo to tKurt ofI^.>bl.a. Khan, about the middle of the thirteenth century These^elchratcd adventurers, father and uncle of the yet nK>re Lr '

sX^^^^

>
the cou.t of the Mongo. emperor, who received and entertained

lir se"c . ''""T-"-^'"''
"^"^^^«^- ^^--^ -compnniedThem ons ond exped.fon to China, and entered into the service of tl^!.tn, in whose employ he remained nearly twenty year« Hi!
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The aeT;2«

' L""""^«^««« «f ^""""r and responsibility.Ihe accounts given by Marco Polo, on bis return to Venice, of the
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extent, wcnltli, aiu] iulvaiiceiiKMit of Cliimv, woro gonorally di.Mbo-

liovod, (ir coiulciniH'd a.s<j;ross pxiiggcmtioiis; but HiiltrfcqiuMit iiKniiry

luis Jiliiiost fully ooMlinuod his rt'port, and liis dc.s(',rii)ti()U of tlio

a{)pcaraiK'(>, ouHtonis, and charactoriHtios of tlie iiiliabitants apply, in

most essentials, as well to the Cliinoso of our own ago as to tluw> in

whoso time his journal niado its appoaranco. His stylo is rather

enthusiastic than exaggerated: his narrative of faets is plain, sim-

ple, and truthful.

The T'ortuguese at an early period made voyages to tlie count of

China and the adjacent islands, but their lawless and piratical con-

duct, and their quarrels with the merchants of other nations whom
they encountered, contributed greatly to nourish that sjiirit of cxchi-

sion whi<'h has shut out so largo a part of this country from our

examination.

Before the outrages tliua committed by early European voy-

agers, a frc(> trade and intercourse with China were carried on by

the natives of Southern Asia. .TuidvS from Chinese ports doiil)led

the Malav jnMiinsula, and pursued a profitable traffic with various

towns in India. Wo may therefore well su})])ose that, had the con-

duct of their first visiters been marked by justice and a politic spirit

of conciliation, the natives of China would readily have facilitated

a coinnuinicMtion, for jiurposcs of mutual improvement and profit,

with those whom they now designate by no better title than "out-

side barbarians."

Kven the (h'sjierate adventurer, Ferdinand Mendcz Pinto, bore

witness to tlie moderation and justice of the Chinese authorities, and

the industrious habits of the populace, which, during his detention

among them, fell uiuh>r his observation.

It would be doing great injnatice to the Chinese character to judge

it bv the exhibition of depravity, dujilicity, and absurd self-import-

ance whicli strikes tlie observer at Canton. This being the only

citv where fc^nMgn trade is generally admitted, and fonugnors being

constantlv held up by the native authorities as objects of supremo

oontemjit and distrust, it is not unnatural that those who are brought

habitnallf into contact with them, should feel at liberty to meet

supposed fraud with fraud; and, always expecting deceit from those

with whom tliey deal, that they should, in their turn, overreach to

the extent of their ability. Neither the rabble nor the sagacioiLS

merchants of Canton offer fair specimens of the national cliaractor"

to understand this thoroughly, a residence in the interior is ncces-

: f:
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absurd fiisliions of the upper classes, it is, to a certain extent, aped

by tLeir inferiors. A foot subjected to tliis process of bandaging in

cliildliood, never increases in length, but is hideously distorted and

deformed, resembling in shape rather a hoof or a club-foot, than the

graceful outlines of its natural form. The women who have suffered

this mutilation, are almost entirely disabled from walking, but their

unsteady gait and crippled movements are admired as graces.

As in nearly all half-civilized countries, women in China are

considered as an inferior order, but are by no means degraded to the

slavish lot which is their portion among savage and barbarous

nations, or in the Mahometan states. A man can legally take but

one wife, to whom he is espoused with much ceremony ; but this

does not exclude him from the privilege of maintaining a discre-

tionary number of tsie or handmaids, whose children are considered

legitimate, although not entitled to the same privileges and advan-

tages as those of the wife. It seems that the principal object in

allowing this species of quasi polygamy is to ensure a male succes-

sion; for if a mari has sons by his true wife, it is considered

disreputable to have a handmaid. The general analogy of this

custom to that of the old Jewish patriarchs is sufficiently obvious.

The supposed subjection of the wife to her husband, and her

consequent exemption from punishment for certain cringes commit-

ted in his company, which are features in the English common-law,

are carried to a much greater and more unqualified extent by the

Chinese. The grounds for divorce are singular, including, together

with those adopted by most enlightened governments, ill-temper,

thieving, and talkativeness.

The restrictions upon marriage among relations are much more

rigid than in any other country, extending to all of the same surname.

A second marriage on the part of a widow is in no car.e favoured,

and in persons of a certain rank is positively forbidden.

Weddings are conducted with abundance of ceicmony and merry-

making, and season of the year preferred for these occasions being

the early part of Spring.

The authority of a father over his family is supreme: he may, if

he choose, sell liis children for slaves. The true wife, moreover, has

absolute control over the offspring of her husband's "handmaids."

Great attention has been paid by the Chinese, from the earliest

ages, to the education of children. We are apt to look upon the

jjrcscut ;?ystom of universal instruction as an improvement of mod'
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era tiiucs, but a Cluuc.e writer, wlio lived two tliousand years sincemakes nicntion of "the ancient svsto.n " K,, i
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were estal.ll.l.o.l , ! "^ t ' ^^ ''''''^^^ common schools
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^a lonal advancement in science and education wouufseem" to beco,>s.dered a matter of no moment in China; indeed, it would bdamemcally opposed to their pernument and unchangeable "ystenchildren master, of government and instruction. Gen ra tion'If
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generation, their in succession, the alphabet, a rhyming ca d Ln. f

t^tr^^^:^r' ''' '-^^ ^'^ -ntaLingih.conm:i::
uourines. lliese last are committed to memory entire,lo be quahhed for the degree of doctor, a station of hi^h rankd importance the candidate must undergo three several ^m na-
tions. Ihe first of these takes place yearly in every educationaldistrict; the second, every three veirs nt tl,.> ,..„ ;f i e

^""^'it onai

andtlu^ tl,ir.l nf PI- ^ '^V^'^'''^*^''^^=ipitalofeachi)rovince,and he third, at Pekin, also triennial. From the body of doctor,which niust never exceed thirty, certain members are chosen!^:.;:
unperial college, after a fourth examination; and other hi^h ofl ce !

"£:™:r^^"^ -'-^^ '- ^^^^-y-^^-^^
Great attention is paid to the performance of funeral rites andceremonies. These are not eonfmed to the time of burial I" esewhere, but are periodically renewed. The whole pop; atbn ater am appointed days repair to the places set apart L^in e^entcleanse and refit the tombs of their friends, particularly oZrancestors, and to decorate them with flmciful omaments-'of t nand coloured paper A bigoted interference with these inno^

xpressions o afleetion and remembrance was one of the chief e so"for the expulsion of the monks, to which allusion has h rlflbeen made. On that occasion, the emperor, in one of U Z^reviews the superstitious legends and doctrines which d be n..nslated into Chinese, with considerable acumen. Aftertuh^^
of heir tales, he proceeds: "Now this is absurd and extravagant inhe highest degree

;
where did the Europeans become acquain ed withhe appellatives Pei-tse and Fo-tsin, except by their int'ere u so n.lconversation with our Tartar brethren, from whom they ha. e Sou
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less adojited them in order to fabricate tliis idle tale. We do not
mean rigorously to investigate what has been done heretofore, but
it is obvious that this account of a Pei-tse carried to hell by devils

is given without any kind of evidence, anu does not possess the least

shadow of truth or credibility. It would appear, in short, to be a
talc which their ingenuity has contrived; and, upon this principle,

what is there that we may not readily expect them to say or write 1

For tlie future, we earnestly exhort our Tartar subjects to pay atten-

tion to the language and admonitions of their own country and
government; to practice riding and archery, to study the works of
the learned and virtuous, and to observe the social duties."

In the same imperial mandate a paragraph occurs which marks, in

a striking manner, the exceeding reverence considered as due to

parental authority—this duty being, by implication, placed above
that of obedience to a Supreme Being. The em})eror remarks, after
various quotations—"The foregoing passages are sufficiently absurd
and extravagant

;
but this is not all ; there are other observations

still more false and irrational, making light of the obedience due to
parents, and declaring that the greatest degree of impiety consists in
disobeying the will of the Tien-Chu (master of heaven)!"

The })rincipal festivals and holy-days of the Chinese are at the
periods of the new year, and of the first full moon. For several
d.-ys, on the coming in of the new year, which, according to our
calendar, corresponds to the seventh of March, labour is suspended
and the whole populace deliver themselves up to gayety and amuse-
ment. As the old year goes out, at midnight, commences a scene
of indescribable tumult and confusion, and the exi)losion of fire-

crackers is incessant until daybreak. Then succeed ceremonious
visits and entertainments among friends and acquaintances; an inter-

change of presents, of value corresponding with the rank and
wealth of the parties, and a general demonstration of extravagant
courtesy and deference.

The first full moon is celebrated by the construction and display
of lanterns, of every conceivable size, form, and material, orna-
mented with figures made to move by means of the draught of hot
air passing from the top. Most of these amusements, like tlie kite-

flying, skating, and sliding upon sledges, in which all indulge, from
the gray-bearded mandarin to the ragged urchin, are of the most
simple and childish description.

Besides these festivities, there are oi;her celebrations, in honour of
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agr.culturo and manufkctures, to wl.ich groat importance is attached
Ilio emperor himself lays his august hands to the plough, htkI tlio
empress does reverence at the altar of him to whom is a^erihed the
invention of manufacturing silk. A bufralo of clay, after bcin-
paraded with much ceremony and with numerous decorations to thehouse of he governor of the capital, is broken to pieces, and the
images with winch his body is filled are scrambled for ank carriedoU by the populace.

I., the month of June, a boat-race is the subject of much o.voitcment and ui erest. Boats of great length, called "drn^on-boats "
and propelled by nearly a hundred men, are used for this purpos;and the contest is carried on with great eagerness and rivalry.

detail of domestic habits and quaint customs which prevail amon.
this primitive people, ^he strange contrarieties which appear nnon

times" St"r /"" "'"""^ "'^^^ "" «^^" -^ •'^-"«5ng, and n.tnnes startling; but we must leave this more entertaining portionof our subject to giv. a general outline of their system of govern-ment, and their progress in the arts and sciences.
Ihe form of government is purely patriarchal: everv father

exercises the most absolute authority over his household- every
mandarin over the city or town under his control; the viceroy in
hi. province, and the emperor, as pater patrice, over the whole nation
111 usage of parents is punished in the severest manner, bein-. con-
siderc'd a species of treason, equal in atrocity with resistance To thesupreme authority of government. By an edict of a late emperor,
a mai who had ill-treated and beaten his mother, was put to death
together with his wife, the participator in his crime.

^
By waTofmarking still farther the enormity of the offence, his house l!as

razed to the ground; the place was pronounced accursed: the
unfortunate inhabitants of the district placed under disabilities, and
the wife s mother was beaten, branded, and exiled

oc^^ ?Tr^
rule parents are liable to punishment for the mis-

conduct of their children, and are entitled to honour and rewardupon their advancement.

Hereditary rank is considered of little importance, the officers ofcml authority being generally chosen from the body of the people
as persons distinguished for merit and acquirements. The real ari<:'
tocracy is one of learning and wisdom, wealth being, less than inany 3ther country, a means of attaining influence and respect. The
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(lesccMnliiiits of tlic royul family have indeed an honorary title, and
the i.iivilcgo of wearing yellow girdles as a distinctive badge; but
their great number, and want of aceonii)anying authority, render
them oljjeets of little esteem or reverence.

The emperor, as supremo sovereign, possessed of all temporal
power, and as chief priest and "Son of Heaven," is regarded with
the gi-eatest awe and veneration. His own dress and regalia are
generally i)Iain, though the crowds of officers attendant on his court
are decked out in all tho extravagant and gaudy robes and orna-
ments that ingenuity can contrive. His numerous strange titles

and attributes, and the endless ceremonies with which his pidtlio

appearance, birth-day honours, and solemn sacrilices are attended,
are beyond tlic scope of our present inquiry. He is worshipped
with the revorencc due to a deity.

Tlie codes of Chinese law, particularly the penal code, are drawn
up with great care and persj)icuity, and have elicited the ino^t
fju'ourable expressions of commendation from learned and intelli-

gent jurists; but the will of the emperor is superior to all, and ho
can vary or (Mdarge the prescribed punishments for crime at his
pleasure. One very useful provision, however, prevents many of th.)

injurious consequences which might result from hasty action on his
part; namely, that these sjjceial edicts are confined, in thiMr eOect,
to the particiihir ease in which they are issued, and never have'th"
force of i)recedent.

To carry on the general affairs of government, there are three
distinct councils; the highest consisting of two Tartars and two
Chinese; the second, a larger body, chosen mostly from tlv lonrneil

doctors of the imperial college, and a privy council fo: matters
reipiiring secret or summary jiroeedure.

The separate departments of the aj^jiointment of officers, tho «

manngement of the revenue, the regulation of ceremonials, the
snperintendance of the military system, the supreme jurisdiction of
criminal affiiirs, and the control of public works, are each adminis-
ter',"i })y a regularly constituted board or committee. There is,

besides, an officer for the administration of foreign affixirs.

To secure prompt information at the capital, of disorders or mal-
administration in the ju'ovinces, emissaries are sent to diffi-rent parts
of the country to examine and report. These spies are chosen from
the body of censors, who, to the number of nearly fifty, are consti-
tuted to correct abuses, and who are privileged' to remonstrate with
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the emiRTor l.imsflf, if liis proceedings meet with their disapj^roba-
tion. They have two presidents, one chosen from among tho
Chinese, and the other from the Tartars.

Each i)r()vinee has a governor, except in a few instances, where two
provinces are united, and each city and district its appropriate
mandarin or magistrate. It is a fixed princi].le, tliat the magis-
trate shall not belong to the place where he exercises authority, and
at regular periods the various offices change their incumbents.

All civil officers and magistrates are held strictly to account, and
punished or degraded for any rebellion or outbreak within their
jurisdiction, and this, however innocent they may have been, either
of participation, connivance, or neglect.

The military (organization of the Chinese is exceedingly weak and
inefficient, the standing army being ill-disciplined and worse armed,
and the militia a mere rabble, utterly incompetent to resist the attack
of regular troojos. Their clumsy and unserviceable matchlocks and
artillery have furnished abundant theme for ridicule to the Europe-
ans who have been engaged in hostilities against them.
Of the arts, sciences, and inventions of the ancient inhabitants of

th(! country, our notice must necessarily be v. ly brief. That thev
were, at an early date, in possession ti luuch knowledge not diffused
through Europe until within the last few centuries, appears suffi-
ciently ovitleiit.

The fact that the magnet would communicate polarity to the
needle is mentioned in a Chinese dictionary, of the date of A. D.
121, and the use of the compass by mariners, before the fifth cen-
tury, appears from other ancient records. No mention is made of
this property of the mignet by any European writer before the ' oar
1190. Long previous to this, even the precise variation of the needle
was known and recorded in China.

We have mentioned, in a former chapter, the early discovery of
the art of printing. This is practised at the present day, in much
the same manner as upon its first introduction, simply by means of
engraved wooden blocks. Moveable types are used for some pur-
poses, but not extensively, the immense number and variety of
letters in the Chinese alphabet, rendering this improvement less
available, as a matter of economy, than in languages, the elements
of whicn are sufficiently simple to allow all their letters to be kept
witliin reach of the compositor. In taking impressions, the printer
hoR^ in one hand two brushes, connected by a single haudi-.

^^^^^^^-1-^
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With one of these he lays the ink upon the block, and passes the
other over the paper, which is so thin and light ^ to require no
greater pressure A species of cerography is in use at Canton for
the publication of a daily journal.

Another art, which has effected the greatest revolution in militarv
operations throughout the world, had its origin, if not its adaptatio'n
to warlike purposes, in China-the manufacture of gunpowder Itseems probable that the composition of nitre, sulphur, and "willow"
Charcoal was known, and was the material employed for fireworks
and other purposes, hundreds of years before the use of artillery
was introduced into that country.

.^^l^t ?^T^^'
and important arts of manufacturing porcelain and

silk had also a Chinese origin, and still give en.ployment to animmense number of native artisans. Many of their fabrics are of
peculiar beauty and excellence, never having been successfully
imitated elsewhere, -^

India ink so highly valued by artists for the delicacy rndsmoothness of its shades, is made only in that country, and is indeed
the ink commonly used there for writing purposes. The materialfrom which It is manufactured has been till very recently a question
of much curiosity and dispute, and it has been the commonly
received opinion, that it was prepared from the dark secretions of a
spee.es of cuttle-fish. It is now ascertained to be composed of lamp-
blade, combined with certain gums.
The artisans in metals; the lapidaries; the manufacturers of

ackered ware of xvory, and of the infinite variety of ornamental
and fn.cy work for which we are indebted to this distant country
exhibit the greatest skill and ingenuity.
The custom of drinking tea, so universally adopted in all part,of the wor d was introduced by the Chinese, and for its indulgence

Ave are still dependant upon them. The use of this bevera-^e which
i^s very ancient in China, was unknown in I.ngland, except as a
loreign and curious custom, until within the last two centuries. In
17^4, the whole quantity brought into Great liritain amounted tobut s,x hundred and thirty-two thousand pounds; but so raimlly did
the consumption increase, that one hundred years later the importa-
tion exceeded thirty millions. Many of the peculiMrities of this
singular people, the details of which are both interesting and amusing
are necessarily omitted, from the limited extent of these pages
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THE MAHOMETANS.

CHAPTEH L*

THB INHABITANTS OP ARABIA.—THEIR ANCIENT GOVBRN-
MENT AND RELIGION

For many ages, tl
. -^at peninsula of Arabia, from its isolated

position, and from
,

., p, auliar political institutions of its inhabit-
ants, afforded little deserving of the name of history. Protected
by their deserts, and unenvied in their poverty, the wanderinc^
tribes remained unchanged amid all those convulsions which effa^-^ed
the mightiest dynasties of the East, and overwhelmed the most
ancient and populous nations. The native inhabitants of Arabia
were divided into two classes, one of which pursued a prosperous
and settled system of agriculture, or carried on an enterprising com-
merce along the Eed Sea and Persian Gulf; the other, by far more
numerous and distinctively national, inherited the free and rovin-^
habits of their progenitor, Ishmael, "the wild man, whose hand is
against every man, and every man's hand against him " These
"dwellers in tente," so often mentioned in the Sacred Writino^ led
an unsettled life, roaming from place to place with their flocks' and
camels, and finding water and pasturage at the springs and oases
the resorts of their forelathers from the earliest ages. Each of these
numerous and independent tribes, as at the present day, was gov-
erned by a chief or sheik, the patriarch and ruler of his people
Like most nations leading a clannish life, they were frequently
engaged m deadly and hereditary feuds, revenge being handed
down as a sacred legacy from father to son. They were skilful and

Tor the principal particulars in the history of the Mahometin empire, during the
first century of iU duration, the author has chiefly relied upon the late adra^able
and interestHig worlc of Mr. Irving, "Maliomet and liis Successors."

M
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hardy warriors, superior to all othors on their native sands, and acted
as alternate protecto. and plunderers of the caravans of their more-
civilized brethren.

The greater part of the ancient Arabians adhered to the religion

called the Sabean, a term variously explained by dillerent authori-
ties. It was originally a pure and simple belief, derived, it was
said, from Abrahani and the patriarchs. It inculcated the worship
of one God, a system of future retribution, and the necessity of a
pure and virtuous life in order to obtain future happiness. With
these simple and sublime truths was associated a wild and erroneous
reverence for the stars, which were regarded as the habit.-tions of
angels, intercessors with the Most High; to whom the veneration
of his worshippers was so great, that they dared to approach him
only through the medium of these heavenly influences. To this

error were linally superadded others of a nature far grosser and
more unspiritual. The stars themselves were worshipped, and tJieir

images set up in forests and in temples. Each tribe paid devotion
to some i)articular luminary, or to the idol by which it wa.s repre-
sented. Female infants were sacrificed at their shrines or were
buried alive.

The belief of the Magians or fire-worshippers, derived from Per-
sia, also prevailed to so.me extent. This systetn, of which the prime
apostle was tlie celebrated Zoroaster, inculcated a belief in two
opi.osite ageneic:5 or spirits, Ormuzd and Ahorman, the Good and
the Evil, which were ever at warfere. The first was typiiied by
light or the sun, and the latter by darkness; and by degrees the
gi-oss and open worship of the mysterious element of fire was
substituted for that of the spiritual principle, of which it wixs an
emblem. To dispel the abhorred condition of darkness, fires were
kindled on the mountain-tops to supply the absence of the sun; a
perpetual flame was maintained in the temples; and human victiins
were consumed to propitiate the fiery deity.

The Jewish fliith, especially after the dispersion of its followers
by the destruction of Jerusalem, was also e.xtc.ively disseminated
and its i)roselytes attained to considerable jiower Christianity li.ui

also made its way into these dciolate regions, St. Paul went into
Arabia, and probably preached to the inhubitanta. A few centuries
afterwards, m the age of fanatical asceticism, the caves and deserts
of Arabia were tliiekly sown with anchorites, who, by solitude and
penance, souglit a painful passage to future felicity. The Christian
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belief, though laiiitc. with error, gained also a considerable footing
among the native tribes.

To those who held the ancient Sabean faith, the most sacred
region m all Arabia was that of the city of Mecca. Within ita
walls wa^s the holy well of Zem Ze.n, which had ciuenched the
thirst of their forefather Ishmacl wlien sent forth with his mother
into the desert; and the Caaba, a temple which, it waa said he had
built, assisted by liis father Abraham, on the site of a cloudy taber-
nacle, worshipped in by Adam himself A sacred stone, brou-ht
•says tradition, by the angel Gabriel from Paradise, and inserted in
the wall by its builders, receives the kisses of the Faithful, even to
the present day. From the remotest antiquity, these relics had been
the object of enthusiastic pilgrimages. For four months in every
yeai-^ the hostile tribes laid aside their arms; the desert was trav-
ersed m security; and thousands of pilgrims flocked through the
gates of Mecca, to walk seven times around the Caaba- to kiss the
sacred stone of Paradise; and to drink from the well of Zem Zem

CHAPTER IL
THE BARLY LIFE OF M AHOMUT.— HIS RELIGIOUS

PRETENSIONS.

Mahomkt, the founder of that wonderful and far-.pread system
of belief which bears his name, was born at Mecca, in April, in the
3ear A D. 569. Ue was a descendant of the celebrated triba of
ivoreish,and his immediate ancestoi;^ had been distinguished forsome generations by their patriotism and the influence which theyswayed in the sacred city.

^
When only two months old, his father Abdallah died, leavingInm only a tew camels and sheep, and a female slave, as his inherit

ance. Ihe native chroniclers of Mahomet's career hav. yiven ^he
n,ost marvellous and incredible accounts of prodigies and'p.ienom!
c.a wh.ch attended his birth and his earliest years. It was said
tliat, at an age when other children were still in the nurse's arms,
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he displayed a prooo-jity and wisdom which astonished all who knew
hiai. This is not iu itself iucrodiblo, for recent times have wit-
nessed a very similar phenomenon. It is not quite as easy to believe
the authors wlio relate that, when at the age of three, while playing
lu the fields, the angel Gabriel laid him on the ground, opened his
breast, extracted the heart, and, having cleansed it of that black
and sinful drop peculiar to all mankind, gently restored it uninjured
to Its place, it seems certain, however, that from his early years,
he evinced a reflecting, imaginative, and probably a highly preco-
cious mind.

When he r-^ in his sixth year, his mother died, and the child
was adopted by his grandfather, Abd al Motalleb. On the death
of the latter, two years afterwards, his eldest son, Abu Taleb suc-
ceeded him in the guardianship of the sacred Caaba, and the' care
of his little nephew, Mahomet. Educated in this priestly house-
hold, the mind of the youth naturally acquired a strong tendency
to theological speculation, while his faculties and demeanour were
unproved by the opportunities which this city, so greatly frequented
by pilgrims and strangers, afforded.

At the age of twelve, he was permitted to accompany his guard-
ian with a caravan to Syria. On this journey, the solitude of the
desert, with the wild and supernatural tales to which he listened at
the nightly halts of the caravan, excited his imagination, and deeply
impressed las memory. Having arrived at Bosra, east of the Jor-
dan, a city inhabited by Nestorian Christians, the youthful traveller
made acquaintance with a monk named Sergius, who was stronyly
interested by the intelligence of the youth, and his eager desire for
religious information. Here, probably, was lanl the foundation of that
zealous abhorrence toward idolatry which afterwards distinguished
the founder of the new religion; and having learned the wonderful
events of which Syria had been the scene, and the holy bein-s who
l.ad dwelt in its borders, he always spoke with deep reverence of
that ancient and mysterious land.

From this time, Mahomet accompanied his uncle on many expe-
ditions and though very youthful, acted as his quiver-bearer in an
action between the Koreishites and the tribe of Uawazan He
afteru-ards wa.s employed by various persons as a commercial agent,
and often travelled with caravans to Yemen, Syria, and elsewhere!By this continual intercourse with different ciasses of mankind
his iaculties and his knowledge of human nature became yet farther

!
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enlarged and strengthened. He was already distinguished for his
personal beauty and his agreeable nunners. At the age of twenty-
five, he wa. marruKl to Cadijah, a wealthy widow of Meeea, whose

ZZZ Z ^' '"' '^"' ''' ^^^'"^ ''^^' -<1 -- ^t once
enrolled among the important persons of his native place

His high cliaracter for truth and honesty procured him still
greater_ influence; and he was commonly known by the name ofAl Am n, or the Faithful. He was .till employed in commerce, and
frequently accompumed the caravans on distant expeditions. Five
children were added to his household. But his mind dwelt lessand les3 on the matters of the world. Eeligious musings, to which
he had been prone from his earliest youth, thickened upon him, andhe learned much concerning other forms of faith from Waraka, hiswfe s cousm, who had been a Jew and a Christian, and had translated
portions of both Scriptures into the Arabic. He became more

m^S,r"t '' '^'" '^^'' "^ ''^'^'"''y- ^^he Caaba, filled with itsmult tude of images, was strongly contrasted with that pure and
spiritual faith wh.ch, perhaps, had first occasioned its erection
His mind continually dweli upon a project of restoring what he

oTtf P . T* T^'"*
""•^ ''''' religion-the religion of Adam

and the Patriarchs-the worship of the one and only God. Engrossed
with these subjects, he often retired to a cavern on Mount flara afew mdes from Mecca, and there remained for long intervals, en..,.4d
in prayer and meditation. From exclusively dwelling on'such
thoughts, he continually dreamed on the object of his wishes; andwas at length subject to frequent trances, in which he became to
all appearance, insensible to surrounding objects
Whatever he beheld or imagined, however, he kept a profound

secret until his fortieth y.ar At that time, while passing the holymonth of Ramadhan, according to his wont, in fisting and prayor
""^ "^ lT/"*v

"^^^"^'^i"' ^« heard, it is said, a voice calling him!
and beheld a light of such intolerable brightness, that he fainted
away. On recovering, he beheld the angel Gabriel, who exhibited
to him the decrees of God, written on silk, and saluted him a.s the
prophet of the Most High. Trembling, and but halfassured of
the sacred authenticity of his vision, he sought Cadijah, who con-
firmed his wavering faith, and expressed the fullest confidence in
his sacred mission. His friend Waraka zealously concurred in this
conviction, and Mahomet, thus supported, became a full and earnest
convert to the reality of his divine calling

19
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His tliinl proselyte was Zeid, an Arab slave, wliom he had
adopted, and who was devotedly attached to him. The prophet,

however confident of his ultimate success, was compelled, by dread
of the prevailing superstition, to proceed with some secresy and
caution ; and during the first three years, made only forty converts.

Their meetings were held privately, sometimes in a cave near the

city. At one of these a-ssemblies, a rabble discovering their pro-

ceedings, broke into the retreat, and a fight ensued, in which one
of the assailants was wounded. The uncle of Mahomet, Abu
Lahab, a proud and wealthy man, was one of his fiercest opponents.
The pretender was taunted with insanity—a supposition which his

worn and abstracted appearance certainly countenanced.

In the fourth year, however, in pursuance of a fresh command,
he summoned his tribe to a hill near Mecca, and publicly unfolded
his claims and his mission. Abu Lahab was enraged yet farther,

and the meeting broke up in disorder. At a second assembly, which
he summoned in his own house, he again announced, at full length,

his supposed revelations, and inquired who would be the chief or
vizier under him in his new undertaking. His cousin, the youthful
and enthusiastic Ali, amid the sneers of his family, joyfhlly accepted
the offer; and afterwards, when advanced in years, inherited the
power attained by the despised pretender. Mahomet now openly
and earnestly proclaimed himself the prophet of God, sent to extir-

pate idolatry, restore the true religion, and soften the rigour of the
Jewish and the Christian faiths. While reverencing the patriarchs,

Moses, and Christ, and fully admitting their divine mission, he
claimed for himself a still fuller and a final authority, destined to
supersede all that had gone before. The Koran, which he delivered
in chapters from time to time, purports to be the very words <!" God
communicated through his in.strument, Mahomet. The name of
Islam, an Arabian word, implying "submission to God," was applied
to the new religion, and forms the keystone of its tenets. The leading
article of his faith was contained in the celebrated words, reverenced
to this day by hundreds of millions of Moslem believers "There is

no trod but God, and Mahomet is the prophet of God." A belief in

predestination, in the resurrectir of the body, in the last judgment,
and in a futurity of reward or punishment, was also inculcated. Much
of tV.is extraordinary and imaginative work was derived from the
Jewish writings and from the Bible, although with many strange
perversions.

H
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So 8 ro,.gly did the new lawgiver oppose idolatry, that he con-
dermu^d all uuagcs and representations of the human form, affirming
that the makers would be compelled in the next world to furnish them
with souls, or to undergo punishment. Charity and the eternal laws
of justice were strongly menleated-all the finer passages, enforcing
the mutual duties of mankind, being drawn from"^ the inspired lan^
guage of the Saviour The importance of prayer was particularly
enforced; and amid the ceremonies prescribed by the new religion,
a number of those pertaining to the old were, in a politic manner
retained-among them the pilgrimage to Mecca, and such rites a
the Caaba and the well of Zem Zem, as were untainted by idolatry

CHAPTER HI.
fHK LIFE OP MAHOMET, PROM THE PROMFLOATION OP HIS
DOCTRINES UNTIL HIS "HEOIRA." OR PLIGHT TO MEDINA.

Like nearly all who, whether truly or falsely, first claim the
dangerous honours of an inspired reformation, Mahomet wa^ speedily
exposed, in exercising his new vocation, to ridicule and personal
violence. Some thought him a sorcerer. Others said he was pos-
sessed by a devil. Taunts and insult followed him in the streets.
Dirt was thrown on him while praying in the Caaba. Worse than
all, Amru, one of the wittiest satirical poets of the day, made thenew doctrine the object of his pleasantries, which proved more for-
midable to its spread than the v/eapons of the most bigoted idolaters
Ihe prophet was continually importuned to enforce his claims bv
miracle, like the divine ambassadors of old. He replied that the
Koran, proceeding from an unlettered man, was the greatest miracle
that could be produced. The pretended tokens of his divinity
recorded by some Mahometan authors, and the gross artifices to
which some Christian commentators have attributed them, appear
says Mr. Irving, equally without foundation. The truth appears to
have been that at this time he was supported by a real religious
enthusiasm, founded on the strange visions, and epileptic trances towhich he was subject.
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The Korcishitcs, alarmed at the eanio.stiioss of his attacks on their

favourite idolatries, now proceeded to fresh insults and violence. lie

was attacked and nearly stranyled in the Caaba; and his daughter

Rokaia, with a few other of his more defenceless disciples, were

compelled to cross the Red Sea, and take refuge in the Christian

kingdom of Abyssinia. A law was passed, banishing all believers

in the new heresy, and Mahomet himself u:i compelled to leave

the city, and take refuge in the house of t convert named Orkham,
on the hill of Safa, sacred, in Arabian tradition. Even here he was

sought ont and maltreated by Abu Jhal, an enfluisias'ic Koreishite.

The nephew of the latter, Omar, a youth of gigantic strength and

fierceness, was next despatched to kill liim. On his way, he dis-

covered that his own sister was a secret convert to Islam, and, being

persuaded by her, publicly embraced the new religion, and ])rotecte(l

the pro})het and his followers while they worshij)i)ed in the Caaba.

Mahomet, still endangered by the violence of his enemies, next

lived for three years in a castle belonging to his uncle Abu Talcb,

who still afforded him all the protection in his power. At the insti-

gation of Abu Sofian, the head, of another branch of the tribe, a

decree was passed, written on parchment, and hung up in the Caaba,

forbidding all intercourse with the contumacious family until

Mahomet should be delivered up. By this, he and his adherents

were reduced to great extremities, and at times were half-famished

in their beleaguered stronghold, ^t the annual season of the pil-

grimage, however, when the Arabs were accustomed to lay aside all

hostilities, he ventured into the city, and by his earnest exhortations,

made many converts among the crowds resorting to the Caaba.

At length, after three years passed in this species of excommuni-

cation, he was permitted to roLurn to Mecca. Fresh conversions,

both of citizens and strangers, speedily ensued. The prophet was

now deprived by death of his uncle and protector, Abu Taleb, and

his faithful wife Cadijah, the two persons to whom he had been

principally indebted for his exaltation and protection. He had

always been faithful to the latter, but, after her death, indulged in

the Arabian custom of taking a pluralit}' of wives. He allowed,

by decree, four to each of his followers; but placed no restraint on

the number of his own, shrewdly remarking that a prophet was not

to be confined within the same limits as ordinary mortals.

The death of his uncle left him unprotected against the rage of

the hostile branch of the Koreishites, headed by Abu Jahl and Abu
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Sofiun. He sought refuge at Tayef, but endeavouring there to pro-ragate h,s doctrines, met with much outrage and vidence, and.'^finahj ignomuuously driven from the city Ho wa^ comoeHcd .^remam awhile in the desert, and there, wlfde re^cUng hT ^n
"

the lonely valley of Naklah, was overheard, as he fays by a com

hrdo:trir ;: r' "\°
r'"'-''

-d'appiauded\heYurofh s doannes. Arabian mythology abounds in tales of these wonder-fli beings, many of whom are considered to have embraced The true

Srd r ''" """""^ p"^^^«« -d heretic.: atrhangels drive then, away with flaming darts, as they Lttc.mpt topenetrate the abodes of the blessed. When the Arfb beSs ameteor or shooting-star, he imagirn-s it to be a bolt hurled a oneof these rebellious and misbelieving spirits, and piously lllir"May he enemy of God be transfixedl" They w r- also supporedU,mhabitthe bod es of certain reptiles; and Mahomet w. Sht
followers not to kill too hastily any serpent whom they migl

obeVthL kmi- T^^.^^^™.*« ^«1-V'he says; "if he' do not

o(^l^'l7'^V'-T"^ i'
^''''' ^""^ '^^^^^ ^«"^^"'^'^ i" tbe house

dav on 1 , f'^;
'.• /* ^'' ""^ ^^'^ y'^'' ^'"- ^^^« memorableday on which he had first announced his prophetic claim; ever

since hat day he had been continually el-po'ed to misf^rtun"
enmity, and persecution; yet, impelled by his natural firmness, andperhaps some real conviction of the sanctity of his mission, he still
persevered unw.ariedly in .spreading his doctrines. At th^ annt

nZL 'TT^ ^T ^V"'"'^'''
^' '^"^^ '"^^^ ^'^"tured forth, andn ngled with the crowds whom d.votion had gathered in the city,

lis preaching attracted the attention of certain pilgrims from the
c y of ^athreb, since so honoured, under the name of Medina, by
all true Mussulmans. These strangers had heard much from theJews concerning their expected Messiah, and were readily won to

sentTul tf
'"

f.-^^T"
°' ^''^""^*- On their return, hesent ^^ ,th them some of his disciples to propagate the new faith Lnd

ir^^'f !r r u '"f
^^ '''^P'^^"- ^"">^^^^« «f ^^^ persecuted

sect soon followed them from Mecca, and the foith spread with rapid-
ity throughout the city of refuge. More than seventv of the new
converts repaired to Mecca, distant two hundred and s;venty milesand at a midnight meeting on the hill without the town, invited th^
prophet to take up his abode in their city. He consented, exactin..

n
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in nHurn the abjuration of idolatry, and implicit obedience to bin
comiiiands.

It wn.s iideed evident tbat he could no longer remain in Mecca.
Abu Sofian, liLs inveterate foe, was governor of the city, and the
chiefs of the Koreishites had resolved on his assassination. The
murderers were actually despatched to his house; but by the fidelity
of AH, who took his place on the couch where he usually reclined,
he escaped by stealth from the city, and with his devoted adherent,
Abn Beker, remained for three days concealed in a cave on Mount
Thor. On the fourth day, they fled on camels toward Medina; and
a chieftain mimed Soraka, who with his troop overtook them, wa,^
so affected by the eloquence of Mahomet, as to relinquish his inte'ndeil
attack, and depart. The persecuted aH])irant to divine honours
reached Medina without further trouble, and made a triumphal
entry into the Faithful City, lie was soon joined by his family and
his remaining adherents. This celebrated "Ilegira," or "Flight of
the Prophet," occurred in the year 622 A. D.; and is the err from
which all Moslem nations date their chronology.

CHAPTER I?.

FROM THE HEOIRA TO THE CAPTDRB OF MECCA.

From this period, with the change of circumstances, an entire
corresponding change seems to have taken place in the feelings and
conduct of Mahomet. If hitherto, powerless and persecuted, he
had displayed patience, and a sincere confidence in the divinity of
his calling, his character was unfitted to withstand the temptations
of power and the opportunity of vengeance. Jle was now at the
head of a formidable sect, composed of converts in Medina and
refugees from Mecca. Thirteen years of persecution had, doubtless,
left their natural effects upon his mind; and the hatred of idolatry
came very opportunely to aid the ancient spirit of revenge.
As yet, the religion he inculcated was one of much purity and
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Lumaiuty. Charily, wliidi iaduclcl, in liis cl.nnition, all the ki,ul-
ne«« uud cuurtc.y which mortals cuu display to each o.hor. w.«eua ly enfurcod u beautiful theory, which w.. but indifH-rently
llustruted by bus subsoque.it proceedings. The inference can hardly
be uvoKlcd, that from this tin.e. nuxed perhaps with sun.e real

Z svsf "T"'^
'^''''"";' ^'^ '"""^ l"P-d farther and fartherno a system of .mposture. which he perceived to be efficacious iucarrying out his ends.

ni« first act was to erect a mosque, of siia.;., and priniitiv..
constructiun-a work in which he a.ssL. with his . vn ha'nd aJ^which beautified and enlarged, remains t. tl . . day a. object of thedeepest veneration to the Faithful. It co. .ir,/- ,e Jies of th!prophet, and of others memorable in the hisw.y of Ishmi

A .7 1'''/"' ?'"'''' "' ^^'^'"^' ^' '"^'•™<^ tl'« beautiful childAydsha. the daughter of Abu Bekcr, to whom he had been betroth dfur some yeai-s. During his subsequent career, he availed himselfof the license which he had assumed tonake to himself a number ofwives truly oriental-his natural susceptibility or sensuality inciti,,..

i
ath. The attachment of Ah, his devoted follower, was yet fi.rtherTX '' ' """''^'^ ''''' '''''"'^' ^^'^ >-"^-^ ^-olucr of

On finding his strength so much greater than he had anticipated
his preaching assumed a different tone, and he announced thaVth^
ponceful mission of former saints and prophets having proved insuf-

tirtr fTr 1
^^^^^"^'-^ -^-"^ he had bee^n^intrusted, as

All ^^ho refused conformity to the new religion were to be openlydcspoded or s^aj.
;
the eternal society of houris was to be the re\vard

those who fell in fighting for the true fiith; and the doctrine of
predostmat.on, proclaiming that none could die before their allotted
tune, was adduced to strengthen the courage of the faithful

rhese doctrines were peculiarly acceptable to a warlike and pre-

execution. Some unimportant expeditions, despatched to plunder
h caravans of the Koreishites, were first undertaken, though with

lit I T \ 1" Tf ^"" ^' *''^ °^^-' Mahomet,'with a
httle more than three hundred men, sallied forth to attack a iar-^e
and wealthy caravan, which his old enemy. Abu Sofian. was eon-
<l,K.tmg from Syna to Mecca. He lay iu ambush, awaiting tho
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expected plunder, by a brook called. Beder; but the enemy having

intelligence of his designs, changed their route, and evaded the

danger. A large force which had been despatched to their assistance

from Mecca, under Abn Jahl, pressed forward, and, weakened by

thirst and fatigue, engaged the Moslems. The latter, refreshed by

rest, and enjoying the advantage of position, gained a complete

victory. The Koreishites fled, leaving seventy of their number

prisoners, and as numy dead on the field. Among the latter was

Abn Jahl, the inveterate enemy of the faith of Islam. His head

was brought to Mahomet, who exulted over the fate of the "Pha-

raoh of his nation.' ' Such wiis the commencement of that wonderful

series of victories and invasions which has so materially changed the

destinies of the Eastern world.

Returning to Medina in triumph, with the plunder of his enemies,

Mahomet assumed a yet more decided tone, and ruled with a more

arbitrary sway. The Jews of that city had incurred his enmity, by

their poetical satire and the ridicule which they had thrown upon

his doctrines. Several of them were, m revenge assassinated by

the Moslems; and the prophet, taking advantage of a general fray,

confiscated all their wealth, which Avas considerable, and banished

them, to the number of seven hundred men, to Syria. Moreover,

irritated at their opposition, he substituted Mecca for Jerusalem,

which he had at first made the Kebla or point of prayer to which

all true Moslems must turn when at their devotions.

In the third year of the Hegira, Abu Sofian took the field, with

three thousand men, burning to avenge the disgrace of their arms

and the slaughter of their friends. Mahomet, urged by the zeal of

his followers, went out to meet them, with scarce a third of their

number, and this scanty force was soon diminished, by defection, to

seven hundred men. While posted on the hill of Ohod, about six

miles from Medina, his forces were attacked by those f the enemy.

His warriors fought with the greatc.'^'^ desperation, and performed

prodigies of valour. The proj)het, though not given to fight in

person, slew with his own hand an idolater, who had attacked him,

and received a number of wounds on his own person. He was

dragged froni among tl: . wounded by his remaining adherents, and

carried to the summit of a rock, whitlier the Koreishites, busied with

plunder and the mutilntion of the dead, did not pursue them. Abn
Sofian, content with his victory, and not venturing to attack the

city, soon after made a truce for a year, and withdrew to Mecca.
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THE HEGIRA, OR FLIGHT OF THE FALSE PROPHET MAHOMET

Ama being oompelled, by the violence of his enemie», to quit Medina, the

prophet for three driys remained hid in a solitary cave on Mount Thor. At tc»
end of that tinao, he secretly departed with a single companion, the faithful Abu
Beker Urtjing their crimels hastily over the desert, they arrived in safjty at the

strong and friend.y city of Medina This memorable Flight, from which all Moslem
nations date their chronclogy,. occurred in the G22d year of the Christian era
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To revenge the defection of a certain Jewish tribe, the leader of
Islam now proceeded to banish them from the country, and seize on
their property. A singular instance of the devotion of his follow-
ers occurred about this time. The prophet had been smitten by the
charms of Zeinab, the wife of Zeid, his adopted son. The latter,
with a pious zeal which seems a little ludicrous, made all haste to
obtain a divorce, and his patron presently added the lady to the
already tolerably extensive list of his consorts. This proceeding
gave considerable scandal to the Faithfu;, which, however, was
quieted by an opportune revelation, drawing a nice distinction
between the wife of a natural son and of a son by adoption.
By an expedition against the hostile tribe of the Beni I\Iostalek,

Mahomet gained a great booty in camels, sheep, and prisoners. This
success was somewhat alloyed by a suspicious occurrence, on the
return, which threw a doubt upon t^^e fidelity of his favourite wife,
Ayesha. Medina rang with fresh scandal ; but a revelation, equally
convenient with the former, announced her innocence, and prescribed
a hand.some castigation for her calumniators. This was duly inflicted,
especially upon an unfortunate poet, named Hasan, who had cele-
brated the obnoxious circumstance in a copy of satirical verses.
The truce with Mecca being ended, Abu Sofian, reinforced bv con-

federate tribes, and by many of the banished Hebrews, marched
against Medina with a force of ten thousand men. By advice of
Salman, an able Persian convert, a deep moat was dug for some
distance in front of the city, and Mahomet, with three thousand men,
stood prepared to defend it. After a partial skirmish, of no great
importance, he despatched an artful emissary, who succeeded in
instilling distrust and mutual suspicion among the chiefs of the con-
federate camp. At this moment, a cold and furious stoi.n of raia
set in; the tents were blown down; and the besiegers retreated in
confu.sion, supposing that the very elements, by the encliantment of
the prophet, had been invoked against them. The Beni Koraida,
a tribe of Jews, who had been engaged in the late assault, were in
their turn besieged in their stronghold, and compelled by famine
to surrender. The men, seven hundred in number, were biitehered
and thrown into a common grave, and the women and children were
devoted to slavery.

After six years had elapsed since his flight from Mecca, Mahomet
became desirous of once more revisiting that sacred, though hostile
City, and, in the holy mouth devoted peace, set forth on hIS
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pil-rimage, attended by fourteen hundred of his followers. He was
unable, however, to obtain admissio"" —the drcdd and jealousy of the

Koreirih proving stronger than all nis claims and promises. Their

envoys were astonished at the reverence paid to him by his fanatical

subjects. "I have seen," said one, "the king of Persia and the

emperor of Constantinople, surrounded by their courts; but never

did I behold a sovereign so "evered by his subjects, as is Mahomet
by his followers." A hair from his head, the paring of a nail, was

held a sacred relic. A treaty was made, providing for the future

admission of Mahomet and his people, under certain limitations, and
they returned for the present to Medina, without having tasted the

well of Zem Zem, or made their seven circuits round the Caaba.

To gratif the predatory inclinations of his followers, ho next led

a j)o\verful expedition against Khaibar, a wealthy ana ;^o\ierful city

of the Jews. After a siege of some time, a breach was made in the

walls by battering rams, and Omar, Abu Beker, and other champions

headed assaults with great bravery, but without success. It was

finally taken by the impetuous valour of Ali, "The Lion of God,"

concerning whose exploits the Moslem writers narrate the most

incredible stories. Kenana, the defeated prince, was tortured and

put to death. In the midst of his triumph, the prophet nearly met

his death, having commenced to dine upon a poisoned shoulder of

mutton ; which unwholesome dish, indeed, according to the Mahome-
tan writers, spoke aloud, and warned him of his danger, though too

late to secure him entirely from injury.

While, by various hostile expeditions, the adventurer was rapidly

extending his sway among the Arabian tribes, he did not neglect

to inform the neighbouring political powers of his divine preten-

sions. Khosru II., the great and victorious monarch of Persia,

received his overtures with contempt, tore his letter in pieces, and

scut orders to his viceroy at Yemen to resto'-e Mahomet's reason,

or to send his head. Ileraclius, the Roman emperor of the East,

st)niewhat depressed at this time by the successes of Khosru, with

whom he was at war, received the envoy sent to him more civilly,

but probably attached little importance to the circumstance. The

governor of Egypt, a nominal viceroy of the emperor, also considered

his message respectfully; and, among other delicate attentions, sent

the j)rophet two beautiful Coptic slaves. The latter was exceedingly

desirous to have taken one of them as his concubine; but this his

own Koruii forbade, on penally of stripes. A convenient revelation
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again smoothed over the difficulty; and the beautiful Mariyah long
remained his favourite.

At the allotted time, Mahomet, numerously attended, made his
pilgrimage to Mecca. He reverently performed the usual rites, and
gained many converts; among them, Khaled, a fierce and intrepid
warrior, and Amru, his former satirist, afterwards so celebrated in
the history of Saracen conquest.

A Mahometan envoy had been slain at Muta, a town in Syria,
subject to the emperor. To avenge his death, an army of three
thousand men was despatched, under Zeid, against the obnoxious
city. When near it, they encountered a greatly superior force of
Greeks and hostile Arabs. A furious conflict ensued, in which
Zeid was mortally wounded, and Khaled broke nine cimeters fight-
ing desperately hand to hand with the enemy. Succeeding to°the
command, the latter, by dexterous manoeuvres, defeated them on
the following day, with great slaughter, and returned to Medina,
laden with spoil. He received, in consequence of the valour displayed
in this action, the honourable title of the "Sword of God,"—a dis-
tinction which incited him to exploits of fresh energy and 'daring.
The sway of Mahomet now extended over a great number of 'the

Arabian tribes. A most formidable force was ever at his command.
With increased power, came enlarged views of conquest and uni-
versal conversion to the faith of Islam. To gain possession of his
native place, the holy city of Mecca, to purify it of idolatry, and
convert the Caaba into a shrine for the Faithful, was now his most
cherished desire. Some trouble having occurred with the Koreish-
ites, the latter, in alarm, despatched Abu Sofian to avert the dreaded
wrath of the prophet; but he could obtain no satisfactory reply.

Preparations for invasion had been made with the greatest secresy
and promptitude; and, only seven years after his memorable flight,

Mahomet, with ten thousand men, took the road to Mecca. Abu
Sofian was captured on the way, and was made a reluctant convert
by the threat of instant decapitation. Being released, and returnincr
to the city, he assured the inhabitants of the vanity of resistance!
The victor approached his ancient home, advancing slowly, by
reason of the vast multitudes who thronged around him. He
repressed hostilities, which had been commenced by the fiery Kha-
led, and entering the city, proceeded at once to the Caaba. Here
he made the seven circuits of adoration, touching at each the sacred
black stono inserted in the wall. He the i threw down and des-

Mf,fi^ >*>
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troyc'd the three hundred and sixty-five idols which defiled its walls

not sparing even the images of Abraham and Ishmael, He drank
from the \yeli of Zem Zem, anci appointed his uncle Al Abba? , who
had presented him with the cup, as gu;i.rdian to the sacred fount-

ain—an office which his descendants retain to the present day. lie

treated his former enemies with much cleiapncy and ro iirnanimity,

and proclaimed Mecca as an inviolable Kaiictuary, Mliilc the earth
should endure. The fears of his friends from Medina, lest ^heir

city should be deserted for the new acquisition, were quic-U.'d bs- the

assurance tijat he would never abandon those who had first espouse 1

his forloru and persecut.:;d cause. The work of forcibly conve^rinj!

the neighbouring tritr5wa8 immediately commenced by his fierce

lieutenants, Khaled and others.

CHAPTER ?.

FROM THB CAPTURE OP MECCA TILL THE DEATH OP
UAHOMET.

While thus in the full tide of success, a formidable confederacy

was formed against the power of Islam, by the powerful and warlike

tribes of the mountains. The people of Tayef, who had formerly
driven him ignominiously from their city, were at the head of this

league; and the various hostile tribes assembled in a valley between
that city and Honein. Mahomet, with about twelve thousand men,
marched against them. While passing through a deep and gloomy
gorge in the mountains, his army was suddenly assailed by the

enemy, who were posted on the heights above. A general panic

took place. The Moslems turned and fled, amid the ill-suppressed

exultation of the late unwilling converts, who accompanied them.

They were finally rallied by Al Abbas, and returned to the scene of

action. "The enemy had descended from the heights, and now a

bloody conflict ensued in the defile. 'The furnace is kindling!'

cried Mahomet, exultingly, as 1. .w the glitter of arms and i,,sQ

of weapons. Stooping from ^i^ adle, and grasping a hand; -/

."A\
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dn.t he scattered it m the air toward the enemy. 'Confusion onth..r faces' cned he; 'may this dust blind them.'"* The idolator"
;;.r. defeated, and took refuge iu their camp and in the city of Tayef
...e former wa. soon taken and plundered, but the city made such

ndte"w Tr""; r '" '''' ^" '''^ ^"='"- °^ 'he assailantand tl)e lunatica fury of his followei^. He was compelled to raise
^1 -.ege and departed with an immense booty in camels sheensdver, and slaves. Malec, the chief of the enemy, w^, hiwever'soon after converted by liberal presents and restitution of'spJls

'

Mahomet, having conciliated bis lukewarm adherents by a politic
ui.tnbution of plunder, returned to Mecca; and thence, h^avitappomted a rehg,ous instructer and a governor, took th way to

cied the
%:^' '' ' ^""' "^"^^ ^^^^'^""' '' *hi« ^-« beight-taed the joy of his successes

; for he had long desired an heir to hisname, his fame, and his spirit of prophecy

manner Tnbe after tribe sent in its adhesion to his faith or
authority. IIis talents for government were found equal to theemergency; and he strengthened his power by taking liberal tithesunder the name of alms, from all true believers, and forced contrt
butions, under the same title, from the subject tribes of infidels.

yield, and the inhabitants were forced to witness the destruction of
their idols, and, by the threat of instant massacre, relucantly to
become unconditional converts to Islam.
This formidable increase of power, with the hostilities near Muta

had, It IS said, awakened the attention of Heraclius, who assembled
a force on the borders of Arabia. Mahomet, on his part, resolved
to carry the war into Syria, and, despite the torrid heat of the
season, began to assemble his forces. To those who alle-ed the
weather as an excuse for not serving, a pertinent revelation remarked
tha. the fire of hell was hotter than the desert." An army of
tlurty thousand men was mustered; and, with the prophet in their
midst, took the road to Syria. Although overcome with heat and
thirst, he would not allow the army to encamp or rest in the cool
region of Hedjar, on account of a marvellous story concerning tli.-
destruction of the inhabitants, to which he had listened in his3'outi/
They arrived at last at Tabuc, a small town on the borders of the
empire, and about halfway between Medina and Damascus. Several

*1rvino's "Lile of Mahomet."
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of the neighbouring princes submitted, and others were forcibly

made tributary. Despite the zeal of Mahomet, who was bent on

the invasion of Syria, his troops, disheartened by accounts of

immense forces assembled against them, became unwilling to proceed

further. No revelation announced the necessity of advancmg; and,

with some reluctance, the prophet consented to a retreat, deferring

the completion of his enterprise to a future period. The army
returned laden with spoil, and those who had impeded the setting

forth of the expedition were punished by excommunication. At
this time died Abdalla Ibn Obba, the chief of the lukewarm party

in Medina, called the "Hypocrites," and long a political opponent of

Mahomet. The prophet was prevailed on to put up prayers for the

deceased, but privately consoled himself and the orthodox with the

assurance that it would be unavailing.

The reverend law-giver found much greater difficulty in regulating

the affairs of his household than of the nation. At one time, irri-

tated by their clamorous jealousy, he abstained from the society

of his wives for a whole month, and then, by special revelation,

took as his companion the Coptic slave, who was the particular

object of their suspicion.

When the yearly resort to Mecca again occurred, he caused Ali

to proclaim publicly to the pilgrims that, by an especial revealment,

at the expiration of four months, no time or place, however sacred,

should protect the idolaters. At the end of that time, no alterna-

tive except submission to tribute, conversion, or extermination, was
to be lefl to the unbelievers. This stringent regulation was soon
enforced by various expeditions against the refractory tribes. Sub-
missions came pouring in; and even the lieutenant of Heraclius,

in Amon, gave in his submission.

In the midst of these successes, Mahomet's exultation was deeply
alloyed by the death of his only son Ibrahim, an infant of fifteen

months, and the only hope of his house. His health was already
greatly impaired ; and feeling that he had little strength remaining,
he resolved to expend it in a solemn pilgri-nage t^ Mecca. On learn-

ing this intention, devotees thronged from all parts of Arabia, to join

in the pious undertaking. Accompanied by his nine wives, and
escorted by more than an hundred thousand of liis faitliful followers,

the prophet set out on his last pilgrimage. No enemies beset the

way as formerly, for all Arabia was now submissive to the faith of
Islam. Arrived at the Sacred Citv, he rigidly performed all the

I! I
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!^rm"'"' "^
''"f

'""^ '-^ S"'-^^ number of camels, accord-mg to custom as a sacrifice. He preacl^ed and prayed ling aid

After his return his health became more and more impaired- vet

twlTtt so'n n^7 /T"^'".^
'"'^"^^^^ *« Osama, a youth ofwenty, the son of Zeid, whose devotion and death in the cause of

jouthful general after receiving the saerod banner from th; hand!of Mahomet, had marched only a fe. miles, when tidin^camewh,ch arrested h. advance. Mahomet had been taken vtle 1
111. H s disorder commenced with delirium. Starting from h^couch at m>dn,ght, he called upon a slave to accompan; l^m satng that he was summoned by the dead in the publicVirybg-'p1
terv r "f. ^''^Z-''

'''^"- ''"'''''^ ^" ^h« sL and lon'^./ceme
t ry, he addressed .ts sleeping dwellers in words of wild pa heTceloquence and declared that he should soon be with them Hidisorder increased, and became a burning fever in 7^1, upxphimpri (-Unf 1, <- 1^ . ,

i^uuiing lever, in which heexclaimed that he felt tormented bv the noison of vu -u tt
recovered sufficiently to appear onc^lr rpuLif r.Ted ^r^vent^, and exhorted all to whom he miglit have acted uSfv to

:S;a^s^:e ;;^::rr;:i:
reparation.^r^;.:

US of the pure and sLple^ t.Z:X^:l^:^rt^':l
untainted with sensuality and ambition. He did ajpil inthe full assurance of Paradise, and his deluded followed fram^With grief, could hardly be persuaded that the objectof thdr venat.on had gone on the common path of mortality. Th /weTe"consoled, and reassured in their faith by Abu Beker, whoseftiind^P and long intimacy with their chief seemed to mark h m !^ htht successor. ^ "'^

Mahomet died in the eleventh year of the Hegira, A D 632l)av,ng,,ust completed his sixty-third year His boH. ^^ '

^;;ords which he had spoken, L buriS1^^^^^^
^- a grave being dug beneath the bed on which LTi: rd , ilast. The house adjoined the ^cnque, which, by enlarccme^t in sn-quen t,mes, encloses the . . where his ;emains wCd posi db>oh ,s an object of pious veneration to all true Muss 1mans
an
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In csliinaliiig tlio triu! cliarii''t •! <>i i:,'.. . aiuordinary man, great

(lillicultiorf aro expL'rieiicocl. Tlio iiicords which we possess, espe-

cially of his sayings, are of a somewhat unreliable character; and

the Koran itself has, in the opinion of the best judges, bu'cn subjected

to grievous interpolation ,ind mutilation. Ilia early career was

certainly that of an unselfish anu sincere enthusiast; nn'1 the pre-

cepts and theological maxims which he then ^aouiuigaicd, were

mostly of a pure and elevated nature. The growing corruption of

power seems to have dimmed, thou;'^h it never entirely quenched

the lire of his pu-phctieal delusion. In the language of Mr. Irving,

from whose intciv. ting work many of these particulars are drawn,

"If we are far fiom considering Mahomet the gross and impious

impostor whiiv ^ome have represented him, so also are we indis-

posed to give him credit for viust fon^cast, and for that deeply

concerted scheme of universal conquest which has been ascribed to

him. He was, undoubtedly, a man of great genius and a sugges-

tive imagination, but it appears to us that he w;us in a great degree

the creature of impulse and excitement, and very naich at the mercy

of circumstances. His sehenu^s grew out of his fortunes, and not

his fortunes out of his schemes. He was forty years old before he

lirst broached his doetriiu s. He suffered year aftt!r year to steal

away, before he promulgated them out of his own family. When
he fled from Mecca, thirteen years had elapsed from the announce-

ment of his mission, and, from being a wealthy merchant, he liad

sunk to be a ruined fugitive. When he : oached Medina, he had no

idea of the worldly power tliat awaited him; his ' uly thought was

to build a humble mosque whi m' he niii.,ht pre: h; and his only

hope that he might be suffered tj preach with impunity. When
jjovver suddenly broke upon him, he used it for a time in petty

forays and local feuds. Ilis milii'i:y plans expanded with his

resources."

He appears to have beeu distinguished in the exercise of many
private virtues. He was sober, absteiniou.s, and so utu^c of the

\ ice of avarice, that, though able to eommar. ^ dl the treasures of

^\rabia, he hardly left a coin at his death. \» th exception of a

too great susceptibility to female charms, 1 ^ccr; to have beer,

singularly superior to all the allurements of sensuality. He did not

disdain 'abour with his hands, performing cheerfully the meanest

duties of his household His justice, affability, and kindness of

heart, endeared him to all his followers; and he was remarkable for

|4|IKi>^.. >
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hifl charity, even among the generous natives of his own land. To his
lust breath he exhibited an appearance of devotion, submi^saion. and
reli..uu8 abstraction which cannot have been entirely feigned Inthe language of his biographer, "It is diilicult to reconcile suchHH en

,
pcrsevenng piety, with an inecssant system of blasphemous

imposture; nor such pure and elevated and benignant precepts a.
UK. contained m the Koran, with a mind hauntnl by ig^.obli pas-
sions, and devoted to the grovelling interests of nie mortality
and we find no other satisfactory mode of solving the enigma ofLs character and conduct, than by supposing that the ray of n-ental
hallucination which flashed upon his cnthush.tic spirit during his
religious ec.sta.ies in the midnight cavern ofM mt Ilara, contitued
more or less to bewilder him with a species of monomania to theend of his ..areer, and that he died in the delusive b.lief of his
mission as a prophet."

CHAPTEH ?I.

THB CALIPuAT OP ABU BEKER.—THE WARS IN SYRIA —
THE CAPTURE DAMASCUS, AND THE DEPEAT Op'

TJi. IMPERIAL FORCES,

The prophet, though dead, had left his mantle of genius and
fanaticism to several distinguished followers. His death was suc-
ceeded by a career of invasion and conquest, the mo.st rapid and
wonderful which the world has ever witnessed. In less than ninety
years from the time when their founder fled from Mecca, a ruinod
and persecuted man, his faith and 1 is succes.sors held sway over
nearly all Southern Asia and Northern Africd; and alarmed the
nations of Europe with a dread of the extinction of all Christi-i„
government.

AH, the cousin and son-in-law of Mahomet, who had fir.st openly
espoused his cause, and had been declared his lieutenant, appi'ared
by natural right, his successor in government but Abu Beker, the
father ol' Aye.sh„, by his superior influenee. uhtnmed th" office fr-"!

20
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the powerful chiefs v.lio hold it in tlicir hands. He nissunied the

ni(j(lest title of calii>h, or sueeesHor, a nunic which has distinguished

some of the most brilliant dyniisfi' s of the East.

The new sovereign was sixty -two years of age, and liad been a

companion of Muhoniet in all his dangers and siioc<!sscs. He wn.s

sagacious, enterj)rising, and, like his master, wholly superior to the

enticements of personal aggrandizement. On his accession, the

empire of Islainism, freed from the terror insj)ired by tlio name of hi.s

predecessor, shrank suddenly into very narrow limits—Mecca, Medina,

and Tayef alone remaining faithful to the Mahometan dominion.

Not content with throwing off the yoke, and refusing to pay tribute,

a large body of Arabs from the riivolted tribes marched against

Medina itself The renowned Khaled, ''the Sword of God," wits

despatched against them, at the head of four thousand live hundred

men; and soon defeated them, and beheaded Malce, their chief leader.

His next expedition w.is against Moseiliua, a rival prophet, who
had acquired ;j;reat power, and whose pretensions Mahomet himself

had been unable to sujjpress. The Moslems were at first defeated,

with a loss of twelve hundred men ; but being rallied by the indomit-

able Khaled, finally gained the victory. Moseilma fell, fighting

desperately, and ten thousand of his followers strewed the field.

By tlie military skill and daring of the victor, all Arabia, within a

year, was again brought under the nde of Islam. Abu Beker,

firmly established in the calij)hat, now commenced a compilation

of the Koran, which heretofore had only possessed a scattered and

partially traditionary existence.

The caliph next resolved, in compliance -with the dying wishes

of his predecessor, to propagate the Mahometan faith in new regions

by the sword. The opjjortunity was favourable, the Greek and Per-

sian empires being exhausted by long and desolating wars. In the

twelfth year of the Ilegira, he summoned all the chiefs of Arabia

to unite in the long-cherished coni^uest of Syria—that fertile land,

which offered the richest inducements of plunder and enjoyment to

the dwellers in the desert. An immense host of his followers

thronged from all parts to obey the summons. The army was dis-

missed from Medina, under Yezed, with injunctions not to conunit

any wilful waste or destruction, but, at all events, to enforce tribute

or conversion. The Saracen chief set forth, and on his way defeated

an advanced force of the Emperor Ileraclius, killing twelve hund-

red men, and despatching great booty to the caliph.

mmm
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Other armies were 8])eedily enlisted nnd sent in the same direction,
one of them eommanded hy Amru, formerly the witty satirist, and
now one of the most distingui.slicd supporters of Islam. The com-
mand of the entire forces was at first entrusted to Abu Obeidah
and uRerwards to Khaled. The latter, aft..r a most brilliant cam'
paign, m which he hud eon.iuered Irak, a Persian province, and
defeated one Persian army after another, carried his standard, "the
Black Eagle," to the banks of the Euphrates, and suTiimoned the
haughty monareh himself to pay tribute or embrace the faith.
Train after train, laden with almost every description of spoil, had
entered the gates of Medina,

With lifteen hundred horse, the victorious commander hurried to
the scene of action in Syria. The Moslems, with insufficient force,
were besieging tlu; strong city of Bosra, and by a resolute sally of
the imperial garrison, were sull'ering a bloody defeat. At this
critical moment, the standard of Khaled was seen; and, chargin..
desperately with his small force of cavalry, amid shouts of "Allah
Achbarl"* he drove the enemy back into the city. After another
lunous and indecisive encounter, the place was taken through the
treachery of Komanu.s, the governor, who at once embraced Islaniism.
The Moslems, elated with victory, now resolved to lay siege to tlie

strong and ancient city of Damascus. Charmed with the fertility
and beauty of the country, whicli seemed to them a foretaste of
Paradise, these children of the desert, nearly forty thousand in
number, encamped before its walls. The garrison sallied forth to
oppose them under two rival governors, Caloiis and Azrail, the
former of whom had vowed to bring back tlie liead of Khaled on
the point of his spear. The Mahometan leader, however, engaged
them successively in single combat, took them ])risoners, anil, on
their refusal to embrace the faith of Alahomct, cut off their heads,
and threw them over the walls into the city. The citizens, in alarm,'
would "fain have bought off the invaders; but were sternly refused
any alternative except Islamism, tribute, or death.

The Emperor Ileraelius, who was at Artioeh, on learning the
condition of the city, instantly despatched to iti relief a force of an
hundred thousand men, commanded by Werdan, prefect of Emessa.
A small force of a thousand men, which, under the champion Derar
was sent to harass their movements, was defeated, after desperate
fighting; but Khaled, with most of his forces, sallied forth against

*"God is Great"
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the advancing enemy, and relieved his companions. Complete

success attended the series of furious attacks which the Moslem h^jro

made upon the divisions of the enemy, as one after another arrived

on the field. "In this manner a hundred thousand troops were

defeated, in detail, by less than a third of their number, inspired by

fanatic valour, and led on by a skilful and intrepid chief. Thou-

sands of the fugitives were killed in the pursuit: an immense booty,

in treasure, arms, baggage, and horses, fell to the victors, and Khaled

led back his army flushed with conquest, but fatigued with fighting

and buvthened with spoil, to resume the siege of Damascus."

—

Irving''s Mahomet and his Successors.

Another army of seventy thousand men was forthwith levied to

oppose the invaders, and was placed under command of Werdan,

at Aiznadin. Khaled, on his part, summoning all the Moslem

generals within call to meet him on the field, took up his march at

once for the enemy's camp. Taking advantage of this diversion,

ten thousand men, under command of a leader named Peter, and six

thousand cavalry, under Paul, his brother, sallied from Damascus,

and fell upon the rear of the retreating enemy, capturing much

booty, and taking most of their women. Both, however, were finally

routed by Khaled, and their heads struck off", as usual.

The reinforcements of the Moslem commander arrived at the

place of rendezvous with wonderful punctuality. The Christian

host, disheartened by their previous defeat, vainly endeavoured to

treat with the enemy—the haughty Arabian cutting short all nego-

tiation with his three customary alternatives. lie accepted, indeed,

the proffer of a single combat with Werdan. The latter, however,

it is said, laid a scheme for the assassination of his opponent, which,

being detected, he was by a count(!r-plot drawn into the power uf

his adversary, and instantly beheaded by a blow from the cimeter of

Derar. His gory head, displayed on the point of a lance, dispirited

his forces; and Khaled, taking advantage of their discoiiiliture,

charged with his accustomed impetu(jsity, and carried all belbre

him. The imperial ranks were easily broken, and a general massacre

ensued. The fugitives hurried off in all directions; and an immense

spoil rewarded the victors.

Abda'lrahman, the son of the caliph, was at once despatched

with the tidings to Medina. On learning the profitable nature of

the warfare, crowds of Arabs flocked in to ofi'er their services; but

by the advice of Omar, those were rejected, except in the case of

iMi^iaii.
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the tribe of Koreish who, under Abu Sofian, were permitted to
raise a .orce, and to share in the glory and profit of the war.

Ihe garrison of Danuuscus, though dismayed at the defeat of

tuTbInT ".
? T.™ '' ^^^ '"^''''^ ^^'^^'^o-rs, still held out

stubbornly; and under Thorna., their brave and able leader, repulsedhe assailants from the wall with mueh vigour. This aitiv'e ai'd

p rate sally from the gate; but afkr fierce fighting, wa.s driven back,w^a his men, mto the .ity. At the dead of night, when the Mos!lems were sleeping, weary with combat, a fresh and furious sally wasagain made from each of the gates. Taken by surprise, the bes.^gers
wei at first slaughtered in all directions, but being at length ralliedby he indefatigable Khaled, repulsed the Christia°.s, who° retreated
within the walls, leaving several thousand of their number deadupon the field.

Twelve months had now elapsed since the Saracens first .at down
before the walls of Damascus, and the inhabitants vainly endeav-
oured to treat with Khaled, who was bent on taking their citv by
storm. They had better fortune with the humane Abu Obeidah
the former general-in-chief, who gave them a written agreement^
protecting their property and their religion. His forces were peace-
ably adnutted at one gate while those of Khaled, who had gained
admission through the treachery of a priest, were entering at anotherand making a general massacre. The influence of Obeidah wa^harl.y suihcent to induce his fierce colleague to stay the work of
destructK.n. and abide by the agreement. The greater part of the
mhabitanu.: became tributary to the caliph; but many, headed bvIhmmis, resolved to take refuge, with their families and all th^ir
portable wealth in Antioch.

Khaled, who watched the departure of this melancholy multitude
with evil eyes, had promised them three days of grace before
receiving any molestation; and at the expiration of that time, with
four housand horsemen, started in pursuit. After a tedious and
terrible march over tlie rugged mountains of Lebanon, he finally
overtook the exiles, who were resting in a flosvery meadow, on theiiway to Cmstantrnople. The Christians fou.ht bravely, but Thoma
their admirable leader, being slain, were defeated, and'^U exce; o e'.re killed or takcm prisoners. Among the latter, was the beautifm

^
ifo of 1 homas, the daughter of the Emperor Ileraelius. As *heMoslems returned with their boot;- and captives tu Dama.scus an

,.f?
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iv^cd bisliop bi'.soiight her reloaso from Klialcd. It was granted, Lut

will) au uiieivil measagc to the emperor, that he would soon bo him-

seir a captive in her phiee.

Tlie immense plunder whieli had been secured by these various

victories was now divided—four j)arts being shared among the

oflieers and soldiers, and the lifth being despatched to the caliph at

Jledina. Abu Beker, however, Wiis not destined to hear of tlie last

signal triumi)h of the faith of Islam in his reign, lie expired on

the day that Damascus surnMulored, having directed Omar, as

Mahoiuet had done to himself, to perform the religious functions of

his olliee in his stead. Omar, a stern, devout, and unambitious man,

would have declined the honour and the responsibility; but the

entreaties of the dying caliph prevailed with him.

Abu Beker, the ancient companion of Mahomet, and the first of

his successors, expired in the sixty-fourth year of his age, having

reigned a little more than two years, lie wiia universally lamented

by his subjects, to whom his equity, moderation, and private virtues

had justly endeared him.

CEAPTEE YH.

THB CALIPHAT OF OMAR.—THE CAPTURE OP EMESSA,

BAALBEC, JKUUSALKM, ANTIOCH, AND CESARBA.

—FINAL CONUUESl OP SYRIA.

The new caliph, who, in compliance with the wishes of his pre-

deces.sor, had been readily elected to his oflice, w father of

Ilafsa, a wife of the prophet. lie wiis at this time uree years

of age, and wiis unsurpa.ssed for strength, valour, an i .aticisin in

the Mahometan faith. Bigotry apart, his justice wa 'mplary;

anil his sincerity was fully proved by his abstinence from sensmility,

and by the rigid self-denial which characterized his entire < areer.

lie assumed the title of "Commander of the Faithful," a name

inherited by his successors, and since adopted by other distinguished

Eastern potentiites.
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among the sohhers; but Khalcl, with g,°at n.agn.i^i.idty, ^E.
. a uusly under the conuuand of his new chief, ^:ho in turn a ,reo las courage and ability, treated hin. with the higl L dl; „'

eThe new conunander, after gaining consi.lcrable ptundcr by a v

t

00- which Khaled obtaine.l over the Christians at Abyla s ft downbefore the wealthy city of Krnessa (the modern Ilcnf .
'

tL
.cons by a heavy runson,, purchased a truce for or.e year and the.nhab..u.ta of the neighbouring region, subnutting"^'C'l

s.'"nop=;i 'nSrLi^trr^r"^^
^" '-'--''

l...,vi,. , K'l 1 1 -.1
general, who, m consecniciioe,

utv n.g khaled with a part of the forces near E.ncssa, marched withhe ,-en.a.n^r upon Baalbee. Tiiis strong and beautiful cit^ bliU
It IS said lo Solomon, and containing some of the most Splendidemams o ant.pnty, was situated in the great valley wh elbetween Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon. It was a plL of muchwealth and commerce, and promised a valuable .spoil. Herb! hegovernor, on learning of the approacli of the Mosl m forces, sail edou to meo them, but was repulsed, and driven back into ley
.th considerable los.s. The place wa. summoned to surrender, b;^

^I'Zr?"'T^ "'? "'""'^ "'^^ ^^•"''^''*' ^-« t'- ^^'^^ in
p.cte.,, and deigned no reply. A brave and sueeossful rc.pulse ofthe assailants inspirited the garri.son to make a fresh .sally, ili which

Ksnn!t.°'"n t"'f
^^"" """"° *''<^'^ »W--'^«. -lio were taken

,S. 7^ T "''^'^ '"^^^''^^''' '" ^^ «^'«""'» ^i-niL-^r attempt, was cut
oft roni the city, and compelled to surrender it upon v' y .sov re
conditions. The Saracens took possession, in the year A. IX 636Ihe victorious general returned at once to Kmessa, where the

Ood, the customary Moslem /onnula,) summoned the garrison to
.surrender. A bold and successful sally was the reply 'and Obe^

tollrT'"'
''''«;^"''^."'^'^^' '' -'"-"o^ the place by forc'e had resort

to ratagcm^ Promising to carry his arms elsewliere, he purchased
ot the Greeks so many /.revisions, that their supplies were nearlv
exhausted. He then left the city, and seized iponth: :.:;;:
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Arn'staii and Sliaizar; but soon rptiiruod, and again invested

Einossa. Tlio (U'llMidcrs, uiipiTparod lor a siege, were compelled to

try an engagement. The governor, a man of great courage and of

gigautie size, took the saerament in public, caroustMl all night, and

sallied furioMsly against the Moslems in the morning. The fight

liusted (lespcM'ately all day, wiliiout any decisive result; but on the

following (lay, by a feigned retreat, the Greeks were thrown into

confusion, and utterly routed, with the loss of their commander and

a great number of lighting men.

Kmessa surrendered; but the Moslems were unable to reap the

fruits ()f tiieir victory. An immense armv of tlie Greeks was

approaching, and by advice even of the intrepid Khulcd, the

invaders retreated to Yermouk, on the borders of Arabia. 'I'he

Ein|H'ror llcraclius, justly alarmed for the safety of Syria, had again

levied a great force, consisting of eighty thousand of his su))jects

and sixty thousand friendly Arabs, and had despatehi>d tluMu

.against the enemy, under a distinguished general, named Munuel.

As this formidable force marched against the retreating Moslems, it

infhcted every injury on the provinces which had submitted to the

latttT, and had become tributary.

A negotiation which Manuel had olTered, as he approached, was

rejected by Abu Obeidah, and a messenger was despatched to the

cali}ih Omar, at Medina, entreating speedy reinforcement. Kight

thousand frcsl\ troops were, accordingly, at once despatched to his

a.ssistance, and these on their way defeated a prefect of the emperor

with much slaughter, and arrived at Yermouk with the heads of

their enemies displayed in great numbers on the points of their

lances. A personal interview between Manuel and Klialcd, the

real commander of the Moslem host, led to no rcftult; aTid both jiar-

ties engaged in a fierce battle. From the valour and number of the

combatants, this important struggle W'as jn>>!ongcd in a desperate

manner for several successive days—the discipline and steadiness

of the Grecian phalanx proving almost insurmountable, even by the

furious fanaticism of the Moslems. Tlie Christians were finally

defeated, with the loss of their general, and with a terrible slaughter

(A. D. 68(5).

A flt>r this signal success, tlie caliph determined, by the advice of

Ali, to gain possession of Jerusalem. This celebrated city (at that

time called MMn, from the Emperor ^Elius Adrian, who had rebuilt

it) was then, as now, an object of deep veneration, not only to the

"Mca^..
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disposition. He marcbeil forth with twcWe thousand men, aud
suqu-iscil HI) udviuiced guard of the Moslems, whicli ho cut to pieces

or dispersed. On learning, however, that the more peaceful and
wealthy citizens of Alei)po had made a private treaty with the

assailants, he turned back in a rage, put three hundred of them to

the sword, and with a«sweep of his eimeter cut off the head of his

own brother, Johannas, who was vainly endeavouring to mitigate

his fury.

A desperate battle with the approaching Moslems, under Khaled,

forthwith ensued. Throe thousand of Youkenna's troops were slaiu,

aud he was coinpelled to retreat within the castle, which was strongly

fortified. An assault upon this was unsuccessful, and fifty prisoners,

whom the ferocious governor took in a sally, were beheaded on the

walls and their heads thrown down among the besiegers. Three
hundred of the garrison, who were soon after captured by the Mos-
lems, shared a similar fate, by way of retaliation. The craft and
valour of Youkcnna enabled him to defend this almost impregnable

fortress for more than half a year; but it was finally taken by sur-

])rise, and the cruel and unprincipled chief, with several of his

officers, embraced the Moslem religion, and thus secured their wives

and property from the greediness of the victors.

Like most of the numerous renegades to Mahometanism, his

zeal, when once fairly embarked, outstripped that of its legitimate

supporters. By the most outrageous treachery toward his former

Christian asnoeiatcs, he gained important advantages for the enemy;
and even so far won the confidence of the Emperor lleraelius, at

Antioch, as to obtain the command of that important city, and of

the army stationed there. A gang of renegades, by whom he was
aeconipanied, furthered his plots. Abu Obeidah advanced against

this city, the capital of Syria, with a formidable force, subduing all

the country on his way. The "Iron Bridge," a strong post, com-
manding the passage of the Orontes, was treacherously surrendered

by the gnrrison, and Antioch was thus left unprotcoted against tht;

advance of the enemy. The Moslem troops approached the walls,

and the emperor, completely dishearttMied by learning the treason

of Youkcnna, fled privately to the sea-shore, and set sail for Cun-

Rtantino])lo. ITis genends made a brave deforKN-, which, however,
the treachery of Youkcnna and the valour of their adversaries ren-

dered of no avail, and the city, paying an cnonnous ransom for

safety from pillage, submitted to tlie enemy (A. D. 633).

i--h
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CHAPTER ?in.

THB CALIPHAT OF OMAR CONTINUED.—CONUDKST OP BOVPT
AND OP PERSIA.—DEATH OP OMAR.

Ix pursuance of the orders of the caliph, Amru, with only five

thousand men, next marched against the once powerful kingdom of

I^^oJl't) »"w a province of the Greek empire, lie took Farwak (the

ancient Polusium) after a month's siege, and thence moved against

Menii)his, a strong city, then situated near the site of tlie modern
Cairo, but of which hardly a vestige now remains. The Arabs,

unprovided with military engines, and bravely resisted by the

Greek garrison, spent seven months fruitlessly in endeavouring to

reduce the city. A reinforcement of four thousand men was then

despatched by Omar to their assistance; and the place was soon
after taken by the treachery of Mokawkas, the governor, an Egyj)-

tian Copt, who secretly detested the Grecian rule. Tribute wa.s

f >rth\vith levied on the province, and Amru, with his army, took
the road to the renowned city of Alexandria. It was only an hun-
dred and twenty-five miles distant, yet the Moslems met such a

determined resistance from the imperial forces on their way, that it

was twenty-two days before they arrived at the walls. This popu-
lous and wealthy city was strongly fortified, garrisoned by Greeks,
and open to a.ssistance from the sea.

The slender force of Amru seemed entirely inadequate to his

undertaking; yet he summoned the garrison, in the usual haughty
terms, to surrender. They, in return, made a furious sally, and
much dcsperat«i fighting ensued. The Arab chief took u strong

citadel by storm; the whole contest became concentrated on this

spot, and he wius tidvcn prisoner, and carried before the governor.
The latter, unaware of his rank, was induced, by the artful repre-

sentations of one of his fellow-ca{)tives, to release him, and tlio

rejoicing shouts of the besiegers notified the garrison of their cre-

dulity and loss. Tk' siege was still obstinately contested for

fourteen month.s, during which time the Moslem army, repeatedly
reinforced, lost twenty-three thousand men.

Nothing, however, could resist the fanatical valour and perse-
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The rersian empire, on the frontiers of which Khaled, in the
reign of Abu Beker, had gained some signal successes, had been
for some time in a state of great distraction, and numer us pre-
tenders had successively gained the crown for brief periods. In
the joar A. D. 632, Arzetnia, the daughter of Khosru II., a woman
of great beauty and talent, had been called to the throne. Alosenna,
who had succeeded Khaled in the command of the Eastern forces,

was appointed emir or governor of Sewad, the Persian province
already conquered; but for some time no fresh acquisition was
made. Omar, to stir up the spirit of enterprise, liad finally sent a
new commander, named Abu Obeidah Sakfi, with reinforcements,

to carry on the war.

The latter, after defeating the forces of Narsi, a Persian prince,

was called on to encounter a formidable army despatched by Arzeniia
and headed by an able general named Hustam. This force was
strengthened by thirty elephants, and encouraged by the presence

of the "sacred banner," which was regarded with the deepest

veneration, and on which the fate of Persia was supposed to depend.
The Moslems, only nine tliivannd in number, threw a bridge across

the EujArates, and boldly utincked the vastly superior force of the

enemy. Sakfi, while ('.{iir-np bravely, was crushed to death by an
elephant, which he had wounded; his army was entirely defeated,

and four thousand were .-.lain or drowned in the Euphrates.

Mosenna rallied a small number, and sent to Medina, entreatin-f

immeduite assistance. Dissensions in the Persian camp ulone saved
the ^foslcms from further discomfiture (A. D. 634).

The Arab chief, being reinforced, for some time confined himself

to predatory excursions; but was finally brought to an engan-eineiit

by Mahran, a general of the queen, who, with twelve thousand
cavalry, had been sent against him. The battle commenced unfavour-

ably for the Moslems, and Mosenna, tearing his beard with vexation,

with difliculty rallied his discomfited troop.s. He finallv put tlio

Persians to flight, killing their general with his own hand. life sf)on

after gained an immense booty by plundering the fair at Bainlad,

then a mere village, but since the renowned capital of the Abassides.

Arzemia being put to death by her discontented nobles, Yezde-
gird, a youth of fifteen, was placed upon the Persian throne

llustain, her principal murderer, was placed at the head of a jiower-

ful army, and despatched against the encroaching Arabs. To oppose

him, Saad, a distinguished leader, and an ancient friend of the
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of iiuiiicnsu t reiisure.'-.. The spoil was so great, that each of thia

numeroius liost receive' '.welve hundred dirhenis of silver; and nine

hundred camels \ver( required to convey to Medina the fifth part

allotted to the caliph. A silken carpet, covered with gems, was

among his jjortion, which, by advice of Ali, wa? cut into equal

liieces, and divided among the chiefs (A. D. 637).

Ilashem, the brother of Saad, with twelve thousand men, was

next despatched in pursuit of the fugitive Yezdegird. After a siege

of six months, distinguished b}' desperate lighting, he succeeded in

taking Jalula, in wliich the remains of the Persian army had taken

refuge. The unfortunate monarch retreated through the mountains

into Eei, an ancient city, the Rages of Scripture. Tlie zeal of

the Mahometan chief fur further conquest was, however, for the

j)resent, repressed by the prudence of Omar. By order of the caliph,

the city of Cufa was founded on the western bank of the Euphrates,

Madayn being totally dismantled for the sake of its materials, and

almost bodily carried away. The luxury of Saad's residence, how-

ever, coming to the ears of Lhe caliph, he despatched a messenger

to burn it, who punctually fulfilled his orders—the general, with that

unswerving obedience which as yet marked the Mahometan charac-

ter, removing to a more modest abode.

Hormuzan, the satrap of Aliwaz or Susiana, who lived in almost

royal state and authority, next attempted to check the increasing

power of the Arabs, but was repeatedly defeated, and was forced to

surrender great portion of his territories. Again commencing

hostilities, he was again defeated, and took refuge in his fortress of

Susa, where, after a brave defence of six months, he was com})elled

by treachery to surrender. lie was despatched to Medina, when

Omar, with characteristic sternness and simplicity, gave him an

instant choice between Islamism and decapitation. He embraced the

former, and was received into the confidence and favour of the caliph.

Saad being suspended from his command, the youthful monarch

of Persia took fresh courage; and summoned his available forces

from every part of the empire to make one grand and final eifoit

for the expulsion of the intruders. The chiefs of the yet uncon-

quered provinces called out their forces, which, to the number of an

hundred and fifty thousand, were assembled at Nehavend, not far

from the ancient Ecbatana.

Omar would now fain have taken the field in person, but was

dissuaded by his counsellors, and by their advice the command waa
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.;<'

During llic rrign of tins extraordinary man, wlio combined tho
most simple

:
nd almost barbarous manners with tlic iriost far-sighted

views and the most wonderful control over the minds of men, the
(injure of Islam laid strong and deep the foundation of its greatness.
Syria, Egypt, and Persia had been sueccssively and effectively sub-
dued; and the treasure and tribute from the eon(piered provinces
afforded means and incentives for yet wider schemes of empire and
dominion. No event in history is half so singular as that a few
illiterate and semi-barbarous Arabs should, in the course of a few
years, gain and successively rule such distant and extensive regions.
No doubt there wius something in the creed which imi)elled them
singularly adai)ted to the genius and the capability of the race; but
that the talent for government and the personal influence which is

indispensable in new empires should be possessed by each of these
fellow-fugitives of the prophet, shows, indeed a most remarkable
coincidence of men and circumstances.

'»
'

t GHAPTEH II.

THE CALIPHAT OF OTHMAN.—THE INVASION OF NORTHERN
AFRICA.—NAVAL SUCCESSES OP THE MOSLEMS.

if*'

The six councillors selected by Omar had all been intimate asso-
ciates of the prophet, and appointed one of their number, Othman,
his former secretary, to the caliphat. Ue Imd been the companion
of Mahomet in the Ilegira, and had successively married two of his
daughters. He was now seventy years of age, generous and charit-
able, but inclined to nepotism and favouritism.

In the commencement of his reign, tlie conquest of Persia was
completed. Assyria and Mesopotamia were speedily subdued, and
the proud cities of Ispahan and Istakar were brought under the
sway of Islam. The unfortunate Yezdegird, flying from his enemies,
led a wandering life, with his shadow of a court, for many years,'
but was finally put to death, in the thirty-fourth year of his age!
His kingdom became the undisputed territory of the caliphs.
The weakness and favouritism of Othman were soon manifest
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In the ir.uLst of tLosc successes, Othnian, fro,n \ns fuvouriti.snLad he prod,gal,ty w.th which he lavished the public spoil upon

the Ka.thfu
. Other causes augmented this ill-feeling, and a certainconverted Jew. nan.ed Ibn Caba, n,ade a seditious j^irne/tlrough

in?; S
'^^^^'";" ''''' '' ^''^^•"^' "nJ'^^r pretence of t ^1-

g unage to Mecca. At the appointed time great nun.bers, from^llhe provinces, made their appearance, and summoned the age

occi;Jied
"""^' " ^° ^"^^ '''' ^''S^ "«^- -^'-'^ 1^^'

At first he endeavoured by submission to allay the storm andfrom the pulp, of the mosque made a public profession of 'p ,tence He also made many liberal promises and donations, and tog^atifvthe malcontents, consented to recall Abdalluh, and p^t in hisplace Mahomet, the brother of Ayesha, who had been theVavo J tew fe of the prophet. The new governor, however, \,„ his wa
'

in ereepted a s ave, bearmg a letter to Abdallah, pu;porting totom the cahph, and ordering the execution of the new emir andthe 'mpr.sonment of the Egyptian deputies. Mahomet turned backfunously to Medma. Othman averred that the letter was a for'ervo some enemy, and refused to give up his secretary, Merwan°tho
object of popular fury. In spite of tlfe efforts of /I'i, Zobl^ 'J ^Jelha, an old companion of the prophet, the aged caliph wasbesieged in his house, and soon after murdered by a ferocioi s mobamong whom was Mahomet himself. His body lay expos dJorthree days, and wa.s finally buried without funeral ceremonies Thlunfortunate sovereign had reigned twelve yea,^, and was eighty two
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CHAPTER X.
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disi),,<a.mire. Tlioy ro],airv(l witl.ont tlio walls, where Ayesha (tlio
"MolIuT of the Faith ru]")l,arang..e.l them from Iut camel in the
Blinlleat tones, ^fure dust was thrown, and a fight ensued, whieh
lasted untd the hour of prayer separated the combatants. The
1
'ace, however, was taken by surprise, on a stormy niyht, and the

unfortunate governor, with his beard and eyebrows plucked out,
was dismissed to make his complaints before the perplexed and
embarrassed caliph.

To suppress this insurrection, the latter sallied from Medina with
a small loree, whieh by the time he reached Bassora, amounted to
thirty thousand men. The rebellious chiefs, softened by his mild-
ness and elociuence, would have drawn biiek, but the malignant
spirit of Ayesha precipitated a contest. On her great camel Alasear,
she mingled in the thickest of the fight, encouraging her troops!
Telha was slain, expressing his repentance, and renewing his alle-
giance with his dying breath. Zobeir, in sorrow of heart, left the
battle, and on his way to Mecca, was put to death by an overzealous
adiierent of Ali. The latter, on beholding his head, wept bitterly,
and cursed his executioner, who, frantic with rage and mortification^
plunged his sword into his own bosom. After an obstinate and
sanguinary conflict, the rebels were defeated, and Ayesha, the soul of
the conspiracy, was captured. The caliph, with his accustomed
magnanimity, sent her in honourable state to Medina, where, how-
ever, she was restricted from further intermeddling with politics.
The victor, in gratitude to the inhabitants of Cufa, from whom he
had received enthusiastic assistance, made that city the seat of his
government (A. D. 655).

The authority of Ali was thus completely established in all his
provinces, except that of Syj'ia, where Moawyah openly laid claim
to the caliphat, and was su])ported by Amru, who hoped by this
alliance to regain his government of Egypt. Having vainly attempted
conciliation, the caliph, with ninety thousand men, marched toward
the refractory province. The allies, with nearly that number,
encountered him on the plain of Seff Seffein, on the banks of the
Euphrates. For several months, actuated by a desire to spare the
effusion of blood, Ali studiously avoided an engagement

;
yet so

desperate was the skirmishing, that seventy thousand are said to
have fallen

,
among them a great part of the few remaining cora-

jianions of the prophet. On one occasion, the caliph, with twelve
thousand horse, made a furious charge against the enemy, and broke
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ortnr,. should l,. ,.,n,.lnyc>.l i„ the execution of the criminal. Tin,ku.Uy nn.l „mgna„iM„>uH .sovereign, the nol.h-.st, if not the wi.sest

of N.xt^.three, an,I a(U,r u stormy and embarras.sed reign of onlynvc jeans (A. I). CAW). HIh n.en.ory has ever been held in hedeepest venc.ration by the Persian Mahometans.
II..S son ILtssan, a peaceful, ; onest, and unencrgetie man wasfor. wHh elected in his place, and, stin.ulated by the zeal of I '.s ^

Hrm>, uh eh the ate cal.ph bud prepared for the inv^usion of Syria

and contenfous followers, he soon made overtures to Mouwya
o(rer,ng to resign the caliphat, on condition of receiving a princ yrevenue, and the succession after the death of the laUer. The etenns were acceded to by hi. rival, who thus, in the forty first yearof he Ilc^nra, assu.ned that sway over the entire Moslem empiiewhich he had coveted so long.

«^'»pue

CEAPTEB II.

THE 8TPIAN C A LIl H AT.— REION OF MOAWYAH I —THBSIEGE OP CONSTANTINOPLE.—WARS IN AFRICA.—THE REION OP YEZID.

MOAWYAH, the chief of the illustrious house of Ommiah, andthe founder of a splendid line of oriental sovereigns, assumed ^ulldomuuon over he vanous Mahometan nations in the fortyfirst yeaof the neg,ra (A. D. 662). The ability and rigour of his ru esoon stifled all opposition, and his t.^te for lettorslnd the se encesfurthered by influences from his Grecian provinces, began to Z2some refinement over the rude and successful arms of Islam Tl Inew caiph wo. ably supported by Ziyad, his illegitimate brothWiom he conciliated by a public acknowledgment of their relation
*
andwho, in various difficult and important post., strongly upheShis interest and the tranquillity of the empire.' A the deafh of ^
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general was jociillod; but Lis merits being made known to the
caliph, w;i.s reappointed to the command, and during the succeeding
caliiihat, performed many exploits. He put Muhegir, who, through
jealousy, was destroying the new colonies, into irons, and, pursuing
his vict(jrious career through Mauritania, was only stopped by the
waters of the Atlantic. Spurring his horse into the waves, he
declared that, unless thus prohibited, he would have carried' the
sword of Islam farther yet. lie was subsequently surrounded, with
a small army, by an immense host of Greeks and Moors, who, though
often at war with nach other, were now united against the common
enemy, lie released Muhegir from his chains that he might strike
a last blow in behalf of Islam, and gain the abodes of Paradise. The
whole band, fighting most desperately, were cut off almost to a man.
Moawyah, conscious of his approaching end, had named his son

Yezid as his successor—a step upon which none of the caliphs had
hitherto ventured. Such, however, was his entire control over the
Moslems, that fealty was sworn to his heir without opposition; and
the house of the Ommiades thus became the first hereditary
Mahometan dynasty. He died A. D. 679, at the age of seventy
years, after a generally successful reign of nearly twenty. Thougli
his accession to the throne was stained by violence, craft, and cruclt°v,
his reign seems for the most part to have been marked by justice,'

clemency, and generosity, and his personal influence to have been
equal to that of any of his predecessors. The luxuries of Syria and
other conquered nations were, in his reign, introduced into the
hitherto simple and primitive court of the caliphs; and his capital,
.Damascus, presented a strong contrast to the ascetic and religious
state which had been maintained at Medina.

Yezid, who, at the age of thirty-four, came to the throne, was of
a selfish and sensual nature; and his reputation was stained by the
imputation of the murder of Hassan, who, according to agreement,
was to have succeeded Moawyah in the caliphat. His authority
was, however, generally acknowledged, and he sent immediate
orders to Medina to exact allegiance from Hosem, and from Abdul-
lah, the son of Zobeir. Ambitions and dissatisfied, they fled to
Mecca, and declared openly against the calij.h. Hosein, as the son
of .\li, and the grandson of the prophet, was regarded by many as
the rightful heir to the sovereignty; and on receiving an invitatior
from the people of Cufa to repair to their city, he set out from
Mecca with his family and a slender escort.
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Ml llu' in..s.in(> (il Mc.Iinu, (Ik- niliph's iiiilli(.ritj wiw uiiivorHiilly (lis

awiu'tl, 1111(1 (lie adluMviil^ of \m Iiouh(> wciv hcwu-gcd in Uid I'liliicd

of l.lu" g.r.cnior. Mos'ciii, an a.^cd Init rcnuMuiiM gi'iu'ial, wim den-
l>.'itclu d, with 8ovoiit'j(>ii thoii.s^ind iiK-ii, lo llu-ir roli(>r. llo took tlid

oit.v l._v slonii, aOcr a liriivc dcfciico, and (l(,liv(MV(l it U|. to mawaciv
and pillage for tlmv day.s (A. D. (WJ). I'r.uMHHliiig to inllict tin,

same vcngoancc on Mowa, lio dii-d on th(> way, and lIoz(-in, tim
(•ouiinandcr who suococdod iiini, laid sicgo to the robollions rity.
For forty day.s it was stoutly dcfondod by Abdallali and Iuh adli'c-

rcnl.s, and at tlio end of (liat timo wa.s saved from fnrtluir violcnco
by tidings of tlio death of Vozid. Uo died A. D. iitiii, after a reign
of three yeai-s and a lialf.

CHAPTER XII.

TUB RIVAL OAMPHa OF DAMASCUS ANP MRCCA.—
TRIimi'H OF AIIDAI.MAIBC.

THK SOU of Yezid, Moawyah H., a youth of twontyo.io, resigned
the anlhority, aller holding it only six months, and soon aller died.
The prineipal men of Dainiuscus appointed in his place Merwan an
artlul man, vn ho had been stvretary to the Caliph Othman; .stmu-
latmg, however, that he should be succeeded by Khaled, tlu^ son of
\ e.id. I lis sovereignty, for the present, extended only over a part
(^1 the great Mahometan empire- -Arabia, Kgvpt, and several of the
Pcnsian proviiiees adhering to the rival caliph, Abdallah, who held
lus court at Mecca. Obcid'allali, who had |.reiiiatnrelv attempted
the a.ssumption if independent power, was expelled from ni,,s.s„ra.

iUid, tlymg ignominiously to Damascus, gave in his adhesion to Mer-
NViUi. Dehac, the governor of Cufa, wlio with a 'irge force declared
for Abdallah, wtus dofeati'd in a murderous engagement, and his
head w:us prcsenti-d to th(3 Syrian caliph. Amru Ibn Sand, the
active general of the latter, ri>covered Kgvpt, and signally defeated
Mu.sab, the brother of Abdallah, who Wius advancing witli an army
to n,s :issisiancc. Abd'ahuiz, the son of the calijih, was appointed
governor of the rCvoiujucrod province.
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CHAPTEB nil.

RBVrVAI, OP TUB SPIRIT OF CONQUEST— THE REIOIf OP WALJJD— PIN.U, SUBJUGATION OP NORTHERN APRICA.

The Moslem dominions were now, indeed, reunited under a sin-
gle commander of the Faithful; but the Mahometans, by their own
dissensions, had lost that lirst flush of success which tlireatened their
entire ascendancy over the civilized world. That ascendancy wasnow in a great degree to be restored. Abd'almalcc, secure upon his
throne, at once renounced the onerous and humiliating tribute of
gold, women, and Arabian coursers, which had been for some time
enforced by the Greek emperors. Taking advantage also of the
unpopularity oi Leoutius, the new emperor, he even despatched an
expedition against the Christians, and acquired some spoil and
lemtory.

,

'

AlWea, however, was at this time destined to be the scene ofmore ianious exploits than the arms of Islam had for some time
aduevec The Moslems had successively lost many of their aciuisi-
tionsiu that country; and the fleets and armies of the emjnre hadregained various important stations, especially on the sea-coast. Inhe seventy-seventh year of the llegira (A. I). fi98) the caliph, anx-lou^ to recover h,s ost ground, despatched Ilossan, an able gen..al,

wa..un ,d at the important city of Carthage, which had been rebuiltby the Koman emperors, and which was now strongly garrisoned hvhe nnpena orccs. After a long sioge, he took it'by Lrm nlof the inhabitants were slain, and others escaped by sea.
The A os.em army, in the midst of its triumph, was, however.

compelkHi U, retreat to Cae,.wan, by a large Ibrce 'of in.perialisHwhich reinforced by the Goths fro.u Spain, and commanded bv the
1 rtfcct .John made its appearance before the place. Ilavin.r in hi-..m received rem forceme nt, llossaa again marclied to the scene ofa t un, defeated the prelect, and compelled him, with the remnant
oi h,s forces to embark for Constantinople. Carthage wa. ag intaKen and delivered to the flames.

^
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Abdalniiiloo, howoycr, ,li,l „ot long survive tins renewal of thoMoslern suecesses. If. .xi.ir.nl at Damascus at the age of sixty, in

.nd valour, as well as eruelty, superstition, and treachery. His sonWaled succeeded vvthout opposition to tho power and sj.lcndourwluch already d.st.ngnished the court of Darniscus. The great pas-

odill-es !r tr\rr'''^" '^r
^^^ ^^"''^'"^' ^"^^ "^^"^ -^ ^he noblost

ed.l.ees of the Mahon.etan faith, in various cities of the Kast owe

^orknen on the grand niosque at Da.u.uscus, which, to his deepregret, he did not live to see completed
^

While he thus devoted hi.nself to works of art and refinementor enjoyed the luxurious indolence of his seraglio, his 1 e teZ^
^v.>re w.dely extending his cnpire in various directions. His b o eMoslema invaded As.a Minor, gained in,porta„t successes in the

ma, and Galafa. Khat.ba, the son of the latter, the eu.ir ofKhorasan equally enterprising, invaded Turkistan, defeated a greatarmy of Turks and Tartars, and took their cap.tll Boehara II
g..uuM a yet more brilliant^ triumph in the reduction of the great
city of Saniarcand, wh,ch he made tributary, and where he erected
a mo..riue, and made n.any converts to the faith of Islam. Mohanuned
bn Casern, another commander, gained great successes in Central

].)( .a, and j^lanted Ins standard on the banks of iLe GangesU^ fleets of Musa, eomn>anded by Abdolola, continued to scour
the Mediterranean, ravaging the coasts of Sicily and Sardinia, andoarrying off immense booty and many beautiful captives. Aidedb3 Abd ala... anoUier of his valiant sons, the governor subdued thelangjloms of Fez Duquella, Morocco, and Sus, and brought nearly
all Northern Africa fully under the sway of the caliph. ^His n"d:
erate and paternal government improved and conciliated the nations
tluis brought under subjection. As yet, the strong cities of Ceutaand Tangiers, at the Straits of Hercules, defied his arms. These
important posts were now in the hands of the Gothic inhabitants ofSpam; and Musa resolved to complete his conquests by their redue-Uon. Taugu-rs, after nn obstinate defence, fell into hks hands- butCeuta being ably defended by Count Julian, a distinguished GoU
noble, held out successfully. The Moslems, in repeated attempt, tostorm the fortress, were repulsed with great loss and. after a siegeof several months, began to despair of effecting their object, whe^
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inquest. '""'''"'''""P'"'"* career of EMofeau

CHAPTER liy.
THB C0NQPE8T OP SPAIN Avn .„''SPAIN. AND THE INVASION OP PRANCE.

'"^^^^-tl^l!^l^ti^^^^ "^ Spain, was at this

Ja-'ghtcr of Count Jultai t 1 ," "^'' "f" ""^ ^'^•''"^'^"^ Cava,

Hoblonmn sought his Moslem 1 '''"^'^''"'^
^"J^O', the haughty

'^"d "npopuluritv of the Gotl'.i,.
.

'""'"•^'
f" ' ^^'i^'^^'^K the feebleness

--.try. Musa/li.ed V t t"l rrv '

"'f'''^
'"^^ '"^•^«-" "^^-^

^'--^lipl.; una in the if:
;;'''''"' t^'"'-d the eonsent of

mence the work of com.uest t
',,'"""" *,^'"^'«'">J '"cn to eom-

,

ducted by the traitor Jui:; th 1"^,
'' ''°"'* ^•'^^^^'^' ^^ --

I
->d irn„,ediate suceess. T « 'kh!^ h 1 1

1"
"''"'' '"'^* "^^^ ^^^-'^

'ns court of Toledo, wa. ahvrmed fn '
"""''''''^ ^" ^^^^'Y ''^t

thousand men, took t^e S s'

''"""' ""'' "^^'^ -' ^-"dred-
"uniber, were, however, emboldened T'""'''

""^•^' " ^'^'^ «^ ^^at
exhortation of their leade "vh > "mL l^'l^'^'.^"^

'^^ ^^« ^^"n
the sea was behind thern IfT. f""

''"' "" ^^^"^^ ^ut
general engagement took piaee onthoT^ T,"^

skirmishing, a
'n Medina-Sidonia. Rode ie bv ho f f'' l'

""''' ^"^'^'^'^t^.

f
iei; wa. signally defeate, Incf nl f "'f'^^

"' ^ P'^--^^^
the waters of the Gaudalquiver ' ^ ° '"^ ''^^ ^'^^'^^ P^^^^ed in

^^^;:i!^jr''' 'v^-^"-*- --^-^ to the
J-vs, who glaiirtook ar i;;?r'^^^^^^^^

by the numerou
Christians, '.eiraneient p eemors "if

"^ '"/^'^^ °^ ^^^ «°th>C
«]'eedily followed with his Irmv mafe f''

?"^'''"^'^^^^^'^P'«i^.
carried his standard beyondS;ets''1a:rr"' ^"' '^'^

J Auiiji, o ose renown
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he was jealous, was doprivod of his command, and even insulted by
a blow. The aged conqueror was meditating a march througli all
Southern Europe, when he was recalled by the caliph to giVe an
account of his arrogance and mal-adminiytration. His disgrace
saved Europe from a formidable and perhaps fatal invasion
The conquest of Spain was fully completed in about five years

and the native inhabitants were permitted, on payment of a moder'
ate tribute, to enjoy their laws and religion. Ere long the Saracen
or M«)onsh governor again crossed the Pyrenees, seized on the
^rench province of Languedoc, and overawed all the country
between the mouth of the Ehone and that of the Garonne In the
year 731, the daring and ambitious Abd'alrahman, who then com-
manded the Spanish province, made an expedition into France with
a great army, defeated Eudes, the French commander, and overran
all Aqiutam and Burgundy. The conquest of France, and r,erhaps
ot all Christian Europe, was averted by the valour and skill of
Charles Afartel, then "mayor of the palace" to the feeble soverei.r„
Thierry II., and in fact the real ruler of France. He assembled a
gi-eat force of French and Germans, and encountered the invaders i,,

the centre of the kingdom, between the cities of Tours and Poicticrs
After a battle, which, from the number and obstinacy of the com'

batants, lasted seven days, the Mahometan ranks, overpowered by the
superior strength and stature of their adversaries, met with a most
disastrous defeat, and were compelled to retreat, leaving the bone^
of many thousands of their number upon the field. This battle per-
haps the most important in the history of the world, stayed for'ever
the tide of Mahometan invasion, at that time threatening to overflow
even the imperfect Christianity, and the germ of civilization, which
then existed in Western Europe. For although undoubtedly the
Saracens afterwards attained a degree of learning and refinement a.
yet unknown among other people, the peculiar nature of their faith
and perhaps of their national character, has hitherto prevented any
Mahometan nation from making advances which will sustain a com-
parison with those of the Saxon and Norman races, impelled bv the
genius of Christianity.

During the domestic dissensions which soon after agitated and
divided the cahphat, the Saracens lost ground, and in the year 759
Pepin the Short, the son of Charles, and the inheritor of his -enius
and authority, succeeded in completely expelling them froin theii
acquisitions in the south of France.

>i i
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CHAPTEB IV.
"8 DIVISION 0? THE rArr»„
«^^'^. APHicA, aZ/b r^;-:"^ ^^^ASriBS 0.

^"« SARACBNIC POWER.

The Ommiades, or Syrian PoV i

the. dominion, founded n theS ! ^ '°^"^°^^^ ^-s bad held
descendants of the prophet, w re 'n t

""^^' °' '^" ^"^ the
g^ve place to a ne^v power. A ,u Mo " ^T ^^^' '""""^'^^^^ to
a-an a devoted Fatimite, espoust thf "' "' ^''^'^'"^^^ «^ ^hor-
ant in the fourth degree of lb ^

'
the"" f ''''•'''""^'

^ ^'--'^J"
Arabian chief, whose name h nc-o?. r""'"'

"^ '^'^ P^ophet-au
one of the n.ost illustrious ;tw'"T'^'^civil war ensued throughout tl o M , ?

'b'n^^ti.s. A bloody
tlio reigning caliph, was^na i; ^S^^^ ^""7^ '

^"^ ^^--'
tending for his throne in Egypt ii.) f '' "^^' ^^'^''^' ^""
gamed possession of the soy^e^ "i^ntf

'
'. "

'''f'''
^^ ^^^''^^^-r.^,

PowerbytheexterminationofTeeSeff rtV *" ^•'"-"^ ^^i
a savage expedient, in attemptingS t

"'^°7'^' ''^''^' ^^^'-^ty

;

«ons were remorselessly assalIft j i^ ""^^'^^ ^^ innooent pe'r!
court at Cufa, but his successors rlsflrf-'

'""'^''^'^'" ^-^'-^ ^is
city of Bagdad, erected by 111^"^" '^ '^' '''' "'"'"'""*

-pwJ!S^r---^rth^c:Ser^

«o"::s^Sf:;^^^::;:;j^^^^^^ constanti.
successfully a siege of thirteen mo hTd"' ''''u'^^^'"

^^^'^^-^
ands of the fanatical Moslems Tad fSl'T',

"'^^^ ^^^^ ^^ou-
718). In the reign of Mohadi the fl

• 7 "'^"^ '^' ^^^^' (A. D
^ne, the war with the emp r

'

tt it^r^ °^ the AbaLidan
more exacted from the defLed Greeks n'

' '^"'^ "^^ '^"^^
centuries, the Moslems, from theirT ^ "'^ '"'''":^ succeeding
active warfare with the nTti^n oFS '"t"^'

^^^'^^ - -
permanent or temporary possesion

5^ ^"'^P^' ^'^^ ^--d
Mediterranean. A body ofZZf T

'^'^'^ ''^'^"^ in the
century, cruising from'sicily;^^lid' ''^T'''^^'

the ninth
J, even sailed up the Tiber, and laid •

?!'l

ml'^: kM
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.«J
to Ronu. itself. They .iefoated ',. forces of the E.apcror

Tl.o „o^v lino „r oalii.h., though d.stinoa to enjoy a lon^ andinon.orable sway over oxton.sivo .lo.ninions, wcre'uLhl t the"mv;.rsa confusion, to retain their empire entire. T ^ you'Abclalralunan a rne.nber of the hou.o of Onuniah, eseauinj f mthe a«.sa.ss.n« of SuHhh, hml taken refuge in Afrio' S i- M..ori.h eo,..i.ts of Spain had alwlly. l^::,^y^,^Z
fallen dynasty, and now offered their support and allegianee tothe exded a.lventurer. lie landed an.id glneral rejoic^' «'- . .n ga.n.ng the absolute sovereignty of the i^^ Zbequeathed h,s power to a sueeession of Onuniad prinees

Keline.neut sueeeeded power, and at a time when nearly all Europewassunk ,n ba.bar.sn,, a brilliant and intelleetual raee of Mahon.etaoeeujued the f]u,vst regions of the south-western peninsula Notl i ,

... Europe eould eompare with the splendour^nd luxury of fcap.tal e.fes of Cordova and Granada, '-'he ,nost n ' nU e.no ques and palaees attested the wealth of the soverei-nis td hezeal lor rehgp; while the high advaneen.ent of Jl^ 'f^hese.enees made the eourt of the ealiphs the frequent resort of m"of intellect and attainments.

In the eleventh century, the power of the Spanish caliphs bv thatHue tyranmcal and luxurious, was overthrown, and ll\aroudistricts, seized upon by powerful nobles, became div ded in o agreat nu,nber of petty principalities. Thus the nation lost muTo^us pow. and the Gothic nobles, who still in a .nountainou di^tnimamtamed thetr independence, eonuneneed the work of resto

™
their country to the Christian rule. Aftermnnyeenturirsof 1 .
unrnterrupted warfare, the Moors, continually Ic^ g".; un/t"r^uced to the sn.all but beautiful kingdom of Granld; oI of ^ '

xno.t nchantmg regions on earth. From this last re u^e .lagallant and protracted defence, they were finally expcll^.' ^1close of th. fifteenth century, by the forces of F rd 1^ .^

i:h:t£si .^.;\,^i;:^!:-:
--

--f^
^--ntied to

M persecution .1; .:: .ed'X Z^^'
'" ""' ''''''''•

„„«• .

-"-lieu, ana £i '.i- numbers were comnelled toBuffer martyrdom, o. to embrace the faith of their conquerorl
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tbo whole race from Si,ain and .o , r T' '" ^"''"^' ^^""i«''i»g

»-'"l-r oi' then perished i.. the .1 stt Tl'
';"""' "" """»'"-

;^"ce ic th. act of expulsion wore n ft ! '' ''^"* "'^'''"'•'^J '•<--«'"«t-

V;
^'-' '"ountah.s, overpo ver d ll "rr? ?' ^"^^-^'^^'^ ^>^'^--'

•vloon^h e.,>ire-_the must cm. 1
,"1'.

1

' f
"''• '^''"^ ^^"^^'^ ^I-

wl;;^. as eve^eeupied the ^^
and ohivalrou,

Ali Ildrahim, the vie "ro^o; th/wt
'"'" f'"'"• '" ^''« 3'ea?812,

i;"wer in the north-western ,,n,vim..s 'n v
'"^"^' '" ''"''^pendent

'^I'out a century afterwards sucee ^ ;;] / I'f
''" '^^"''•'''>'' ^^'''i^''.

.-'.ed possession of the whoi" :^.
(? ^ «"vereignty, by decree.;

t 'e last of this line, subju., ,

'
^^f

-"etan conquest. Moo;,
Arter his death, the coun ^ ;m L":

""'"' ^^--'^7 "^ Cairo.'

tractod and turbulent eondk on n n
,''' '"""''""' '" '^ '^'•^

-Tarate existence, amon.wrur"' ^'"'^''''"^
«^'a^'"'-''"fe' a

Algiers. From these .°ct v^"
''""^ "^ ^^^"^«^^". T^nis, .^.h!

-vannsof pi.atieaC,i:^^^«;:::n; ^^"^"' -''^ """^ -"^-i-
J-oents upon the coasts of E .'^ ' '

"^'"'i^'"" ^'- --- -akin,:
'"""merable captives Tl.n T ^ '

'"''•^'"'° "^^''^'at l^ooty and

J'-'o
been claimVrfiefT ^teTXl' ofT^Y''""

^^^^^^
'^-'

'

'ave generally acbnitted his-^.omi 1
^'^''^' ""^^

'^'^"S'^ ^hoy
h-^ l-en the proy of a su J :! of adv^'f

"'"' ''' ''""° ''' '^'"^-W repeated troaehory and ;i:^^^^^^^
and its capital a

•^^3 Pt, whose history has -ilron,!,. u
^;nn .ties of powerfid JfahonW n """'T ""''' ^ ^---
,0^ tins country was the famous sl 1 T' '"""'^^'^^^

^^^^''^'gn
•'-^1 magnanimity illumine t I dar^' J^'^r^'^"^"^^"*'

«^iv<^l>^,
wore the crown.

'' '^"'^ ""'^ ^'«'ent age in which he

gradujlly succumbed bciorp tl,„
,

'

,
'"" P°»w, however

<i«.mcw ,he M»hol,rfeift\„Tr'
'<*™ which a. this ,1,

'

v^uo retamed any political
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importance: "tbe last," says tlie Arabian historian Abulfeda, "who
harangued the people from the pulpit, who passed the cheerful hours

of leisure with men of learning and taste ; whose expenses, resources,

and treasures, \vhose table or magnificence, had any resemblance to

those of the ancient caliphs" (A. D. 940).

For three centuries longer, however, the descendants of the

prophet's family maintained a precarious semblance of state and

authority, though usually completely in the power of others. The
Turkish and Tartarian guards, which these sovereigns had intro-

duced for their protectors, soon became their masters; and Bardad
was, for long periods, the prey of a licentious soldiery, more fierce

and uncontrollable than the Mamalukes of Egypt or the Janissaries

of Turkey. The governors of their various provinces were mostly

enabled, by successful rebellion, to ostablish separate principalities;

and finally, in the year A. D. 1258, the hordes of Tartars, who, under

Houlagou, the grandson of Zinghis Khan, were then overrunning

western Asia, laid siege to Bagdad. After a siege of two months

it was taken by storm, and the Caliph Motassem, the last sovereign of

the Abassides, was murdered, with peculiar barbarity by the victor.

O U>u) iZoi ib X Jj wX ibO^ V X •

THE TARTAR CONQUESTS AND INVASIONS.

The splendid and powerful dynasties founded in India by the

Eastern Mahometans have already been described in the account of

that country. A new and more terrible power than theirs was
destined to whelm Asia in fresh calamities. Tartary, the Scythia

of the ancients, and the "store-house" of innumerable warlike

hordes, has always been inhabited by a fierce, nomadic, and preda-

tory race. Gross in their habits, and puerile in their superstitions,

these tribes have perhaps never been surpassed for personal valour

and endurance, or for fixed unity and tenacity of purpose. "They
are more obedient," says an ancient traveller, "unto their lords and

masters, than any other, either clergy or lay people, in the whole
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worl.]." Zinghis Klian, the most remarkable of fh.devastators of Asia, was born A D II54 of ««"^"f
^''^

'-^'hI

Central Tartary. Disinherited at tt a'tf [] "t ""T'"^ 'T''
^"

he was educated and preferred tn) °\ *''^"' ^^ orphanage,

a friend of his fatl.r' t" ),^tZ' ,'^ ^''\^^^^-> «^ ^'^ Kare,°s

i"g great hardships he finaHv no ,
"^ '^" '""'•*' ''^"'' ^'="ff^'r-

- aroused the inj^^ Z::'^:;^'''''-'' ''^''' ^''
standard, when hoisted attracted H ' "^^'^''•'^' ^'''^^ »'is

«rst exploit was the ct^fN^n ^T^^r "'"'r'^-
"^^

"nportant provinces wereLon dismrmbeTed ''
'^''^' '^^

^foslen. prince of the name of aL f ''i

'^''' ^^ ' l---'^'^!

cruelty he had rejected rfillKr"''^- ^^^^'^ ^1""' ^""3' and
and had murderei ^l^^Lr^:'-:^'^-^^ '' '''^^'''

"""'ense army, marched to ..1 .V
^'^^*^^ sovereign, with an

battle, north onheJaxart ^Z ^w""™^"'
'^"^^ ^ '^ ^^-t

The victorious barbaria^:! 'c^^^^^^^^^ ^f^
^^ ^-i^I<='^

t^- most hideous murder and C^^ aT f'
"""'"'"°

Pers.a and many other provinces tt'vt" '

'""° '"''"^

(A. D. 1227), while urgin^ h s so ^ to .oT'",'
'"""^'^^ ''^''''^

Chinese empire. His ddc°st son oL ^'^'^^ ' !''' ^""^l*^^''^* «f ^^'^

for a century, durin. whid tlV? ?'' T" -T^'^
'^ ^^"^ ^''^"'-. ""^.

career of conquest and dev ^ttf ""^ ''T' P"'"'^"^^' '^^

war and masslcre on a scIL o T '''\^''T'^ ^ «P^'etaeIe of

celebrated battles of Ihe west are inJ" «"''^ "'^"^'"'•'- '''^^

i" which hundreds of hJu Id :?;:;:"•' "T"' "'^'' ^'^"-

equal numbers of their leiactl/ 1 ^ ' ^^""-"'^
^"^''-^c^^^'

n-^istants. China on vliehfnr
'

^^^T*
'"^•''^'i-'^Wy 'lei'eated

and in which mi IILlf ,e „a ! ' 'T'"''^'''''''
^""'^ ^^^" '"-'<•'-

was finally, in tlJ mh^ ^

^t^l^^: l^f ^'
'^^" ^'''"^'"^^^^

.-a 1^ Kublai Khan, the f^ht::;!:;^^;:^" "'^ ^""

<l-ns of Asia fell u^fder h;s swa^ Vi a t ""'"f
-"'

"^ ''"^'•

sad fur fresh conquests, and took p'lsse ion of B
''?' ''^' ''''

Archipelago. Bagdad had alre.dv ?, "''"' '" ^''^^ '"^'i""

cahplKUnronunioul pu toS T \T^ *'^ '''' '' *'-

-d Palestine soon fell ^ let pot:T\l Tr'^r^'
'^•"''^'

attack on E<n'nt was indp^-1 . 1,
^^

,
*'''' Mongols. Their^o3Pt ^^a,s mdeed rupcllea by the skill and bravery of
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the Maiiialukcs; and tbc Greek empire, from some unknown causo,

oscajK'il the fnry of tlicir attack. But Turkestan, Russia, and
Hungary speedily fell before the number and ferocity of the invaders.

In vain did tlie Pope remonstrate with the formidable potentate,

wlio.se armies threatened to overwhelm alike the Mahometan and
Chi'istian world. The khan himself claimed a spiritual su])remacy,

and would accept no terms but tho.se of unconditional homage and
snbini.ssion. The domestic quarrels of the conquerors alone saved
Europe Cyou\ farther deva-station. About the year A. D. 1295, the

dynasty of Zinghis fell to pieces, and the great Asian empire acquired
by his suce(\ssors bccaTiie divided into a number of kingdoms, under
separate and rival chiefs of the Mongols.

Tlie tempest of Tartar invasion, after having been lulled for

nearly a century, again commenced with additional fury. Timur,
or Taniej'Iane,* a descendant of the relatives of Zinghi.s, and the most
fortunat(> oC Eastern conquerors, was born in April, A. D. 13^(5.

lie inlieriled the principality of Kesh in Transoxiana, and by liis

coura<re and patriotism, after a long and bloody contest, had succeeded
in deliverin-r his country from the tyranny of the Calmucs of
Cashgar, and in acquiring extensive authority. By general eon-

sent, in tlie year 1370, he assumed the imperial title, and made the

beautiful city of Samarcand his capital, lie now resolved on (re.sli

coiupiests, and the Mongol natives flocked eagerly round his standard.

After (l(>sperate warfare, he became master of all Tartary, and as

has beiMi r(>lated in the description of India, made a careless and
flying eoiiipicst of that wealthy region. Persia, in turn, w:us brought,
liy easy eoiKpiest, entirely under his sway.

From tliis period, the history of the Tartarian sovereigns is prop-

erly Mahometan. Zinghis was simply a deist, and his followers
mostly idolatens, though toleration to all religions was extended by
his successors. But the invaders had now, in a great measure,
adojited the faith of the nations they had conquered. Timur was a

zealous Mussulman of the sect of Ali, and had built a splendid
mosque at Samareand. llis great rival and enemy, Bajazet, the

sultan of Asiatic Turkey, and the terrible leader of the Ottoman
ilirces, was also a devoted Moslem and a dreaded enemy of the

Christians. A jealou-sy between these haughty sovereigns was
readily excited by the protection afforded by each to the princes

dethroned and exiled by the other.

•Literally, "Timur lenlc;" i, e. Timur the lame.
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Jo,„, „„d .L rivak wiSl " f
•
P™**'' ""= O"""-"" king.

Bajazet, during the brief rpmnfn i r i f.
^'^^ unfortunate

-inious treatmen, Z^^Z:tf^V''''T '''^'' ^^ °"°-
-on cage by his barbarous elquet; Z T "f!"'

'" *^"

-rvn-e him. Ue perished of aW A D 14o?",';'
""^ '""°

wiri. ..n immense army of cavalrv7 /'
,

^^' '^^"^'^ "'arching

Th.s extraordinar7man prlTtH '^f
^'^^"'1'^^'^* ^^ ^^i'-

'•-ntand barbarity^ He wlT f
' ''"^"^'' "'^^'"^^ "^ ^^«'"^-

and delighted in the sodetv of T ^''"''' "^ '^^^ ^"^ ^^^^-S,
course w°a. marked i; tte morrl^^"" ^"^ ^'^*^"-^.- ^^^^ ''i^^

destruction. Four pyramid,TnV T'''''''
""^

"^'«P''^""S
thousand head«, m^rkeTttrr?-^ 1 "^^^^^ ^" ^"^'-^^
devastations.

^^ ^'"^ °^ ^"^ Persian and Indian

CHAPTER I?n.
THE TURKS.— thr <?i?TTnr-T.„iiiK SELJUKIAN DTNA8TT.

eignties, which, one by one held fh2 P'"'""'^"' ''^^^^•

They had already mad'e col^a t CfcCnt'^^^^^^ ^f

'

early part of the eleventh century SelinlT ,
.' ^''"' '" *''«

sovereign, fled in disgrace wTfiLf.,: It^'^f
°^^°^"^ ^^eir

territories adjacent to Samarcnd nn 1 ^k
^^^^^«"t«. '"to the
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uttiH'sl, luM-oisiii, was dofoiitcd, iiiid mon ii(\vT porislicd. r»'rsiu fcl]

into llu' liiinds of llio victor, wlio, with a iiiixtiini of jiolicy and
uiagnaiiiinity, rostoivd tlu; calipli of Uagdiid as his sjiiritnal lord,

and in return wius invested witli the eontrol, as viceroy, of tlie wliole
world of Islaniism (A. D. 1055). The alliance was ceiniuited by a
marriage of Togrul's sister with the calijdi, and of the ealiiiirs

daughter with the victor.

Alp Arslan (the Great Lion) succeeded his uncle Togrid on tlie

throne of tlie conquered dominions, mm extending from the Tigris
to the .Tihon (A. D. 10()3). lie made war upon tlie Greek empire,
and gained jiossession, by conquest, of the important kingdom of
Armenia. The Emperor Diogenes, by liis valour and nulitary skill,

recovered .some of his los.ses; but finally, in a great battle, w.-is

defeated and ea])tured, by the Turkish sovereign (A. 1). l(»7l).

The victor behaved with the highest magnanimity, and wlieii his

cajitive, smarting under defeat, declared the fate wliieli would have
awaited him, if defeated. Alp smiled, and simply remark(>d that llic

sentiment was not that of a Christian. The emperor wius set at

liberty on rejisonable conditions, which, however, he was not enabled
to fullil, being depo.sed b^-^ his rebellious subjects.

Tlu> power and jirosperity of the sultan continued to inereasc.

The fairest portion of Asia was under his dominion, twelve Imti-

dred princes or chiefs waited his movements, and two hundred
thousand troops followed him to battle. While engaged in tli(> siib-

jugMtion of Turkestan, tlie original seat of his fa'nily, he was morliillv

wounded by a prisoner of rank, whom, contrary to his usual clcni-

ency, he had onU^red to a cruel execution (A. 1), 1072). Il(> was
distinguished, like many other oriental conquerors, by a love of
science and learning.

His son, ^falck Shah, was immediately jdaced on the throne, and
was saluted as "Commander of the Faithful"—a title now ajiplied,

for the first time, to any except the calijdis, who had been the pon-
tift's as well ius the temporal lords of Islam. Thia .sovereign, destined
to carry the power and glory of his hou.se to the highest jioitit,

secured his accession with some di.fieulty. In a most sangiiinarv

battle, he defeated and captured his uncle Kadered, who had laiil

claim to the sovereignty, and wlio soon shared tlie usual fite of

political captives in the East. His succe.s.ses thenceforward wcro
numerous and brilliant ir. the extreme, and by conquest and policy

he gained vast accessions of dominion.
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theology. Another power was yet to arise amid the fragments of
these kingdoms, and to maintain in diflerent regions, and with varied
success, a struggle, which has lasted even to the present day.

CHAPTEH I?in.
THB TURKS.—THE DYNASTY OP OTIIMAN. THE OTTOMAN, OR

PRESENT TURKISH POWER

^

A RACE of Turks, dwelling originally on the north of the Cas-
pian, descended, in the middle of the twelfth century, into- the
province of Khorasaii, and finally became the subjects and soldiers
of the sultans of that province. Dispersed and routed by Zinghis,
they subsequently rallied under the brave Gelaleddin, the son of the
dethroned Muhainmed; and after the final defeat of that chivalrous
prince, by Oktai, were again disbanded and disi)ersed. They entered
the service of various chiefs, and in the commencement of the
fourteenth century a portion of them, with Solyman Schah, passed into
Asia Minor. Under his son Ortogrul, they served the Seljukian sul
tans of Tconivun, and afterwards became united and mingled with that
people, among whom they dwelt. At the death of Ortogrul, in 1289,
his power devolved upon his son Othman, whose name has ever
since distinguished the most powerful of the remaining Mahometan
dynasties.

This celebrated chieftain, the founder of the present Turkish
power, from a predatory and comparatively humble career, emerged
as a formidable invader and conqueror. Crossing the mountains^he
entered Bithynia, then a province of the empire; and during a con-
test which lasted twenty-seven years, gained irr.x)rtant acquisitions;
among them the celebrated cities of Nice, Nieomedia, and Prusa;'
the latter of which became, for a time, the Ottoman capital. He
died in 1326, and was succeeded by his son Orchan.
The latter completed the subjugation of the province, and his

marriage with the daughter of the Greek emperor evinces the
extent of his influence and the terror of his arms. Eis son, the
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long since tottering to its full. In 1453, he besieged and took Con-
stantinople, where ilie valiant and patriotic emperor, the last of the
Constantiues, died lighting sword in hand, while vainly withstand-
ing the assault of the Moslems. This beautiful and classic spot has
ever since been the capital of the Turkish power, Prusa and Adri-
auoi)le sinking into provincial towns. Yet at no time have the
intruders felt secure of a continued footing in Europe; and it has
always been common for many of them to enjoin the sepulture of
tiicir bodies on the opposite side of the Bosphorus, believing that
their descendants will yet be compelled to retreat into Asia.
Under the successors of Mahomet, the Turkish power and ter-

ritory continued to increase. Up to the time of Solyman the
Magnilicent (A. D. 156(5), an active and valiant race of princes held
the throne, and extended its dominiijns. Syria, Egypt, and all

Greece, both insular and continental, were successively brought
under their sway. Under Mahomet IV., the Janissaries, the nmst
I'ormidable body in their armies, were increased to the nund)er of
forty thousand. In the long and desolating wars, wliicli for many
years the sultans of Turkey waged against the European powers,
their superior discipline and enthu.siasm enabled them to cope
against formidable odds, and to maintain possession of most of their

conquests. Tlie IV'editerranean was for centuries the scene of lierce

and obstinate contention between the Mussulmans and the maritime
states of Southern Euroj)e; and the scale of victory was almost
equally balanced, each party, in turn, obtaining the ascendant. At
the great naval battle fought in the Gulf of Lepanto, 1571, the Mos-
lems sustained an overwhehning defeat from the allied Christians,

under the command of the celebrated Don John of Austria. So
important to the salvation ol' Christendom was this victory considered,
that, on hearing of it, the Pope, in the joy of his heart, exclaimed,
with a species of proAine [jiety, "There was a man sent from God,
and his name was John!"

Hungary and Austria were the scene of long and destructive

wars, in which, however, the invading Moslems were finally com-
pelled to retreat. The decline of their power, indeed, commenced
hoon after the death of Solyman, and owing to a succession of weak
and inactive sovereigns, and to the increase and jealousy of the

gigantic power of Russia, their influence and territories gVaduallv
diminished. Under the reign of Catharine II., their forces were
again and again defeated, and their frontier pushed farther and '
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Fruncli army wu8 also landed, and the Turkish forces wore com
pelled to retire. The Sublime Porte perceivod tliu necessity of
•ubmission, and a \u'.\v Grecian kingdom, comirisiiig nearly all the
celebrated classic stiit(>H, was soon after erected, under the protection
of the allied 2)owers.

Time, of late, aeenu doing its appropriate work among the Turk-
ish ^^osleMls, more rai>idly than at any former i)enod. Mahmoud,
ihc late sultan, though exceedingly desirous of effecting reform, w;i8

impeded by a thousand prejudices and obstacles. In carrying out
his measures, he was compelled to destroy, at one terrible massacre,
in the streets of Constantinoi)le, the greater part of his Janissaries,

wlu)se mutinous spirit had endangered his very throne. This
renowned body, which had degenerated into a lawless and licentious

soldiery, like the Praetorian bands of Rome and the Mamalukes of

Egyi)t, was thus, perhaps of necessity, suddenly and fatally brought
to an end.

Abdul Meshid, the present sultan, was born in April, 1828, and
on the death of his father Mahmoud, in 1839, succeeded to the
throne. He is a young man of generous feelings, and though, like

most oriental i)rinces, somewhat addicted to sensuality, is believed
to be deeply devoted to the welfare of his people. Reform and the
diffusion of civilization have always been his favourite objects; and
the generous protection which ho has extended to Kossuth and other
illustrious Hungarian exiles, evinces a high spirit of indejiendence
and magnanimity.

The late outrageous invasion of the Turkish territory by Russin,

and the extraordinary events now transpiring, to which it was tiio

prelude, must be considered as matter of news rather ihan of historv.

At no time has the national si)irit of the Turkish people exhibitc<l

itself witli greatiM- force; and the utmost efforts of the Sublitne Porte

liave been required to j)revent its indignant subjects from hastening

to premature hostilities. The war fiiirly commenced, they have

exliibited remarkable bravery and generalship; the balance of vic-

tor;,-, thus far, has been decidedly in their fiivour; and though doubt-

less, in the long run, if unassisted, they would be compelled to snc-

eumb to the power of their gigantic adversary, the tardy but cllcct-

ual intervention of the great maritime powers seems likely, for t!ie

present, to preserve the existence of their nationality, and the integ-

rity of their domains from ambitious spoliation
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usual, the policy of tlie victors. The natives coui'uyeously withstood
this oppressive project, and their resistance, ])rotracted in various
districts for nearly two hundred years, evinced the same stubborn
and unyielding patriotism which has distinguished them in similar

contests at a later day. During the civil wars, which for so many
years distracted the commonwealth, Spain was the theatre of Jierce

contention, and frequently played an important part in the grand
contest for empire, which linally resulted in the complete ascendancy
of Ciesar. Under Augustus, it was fully pacified and subdued ; and
was, for some centuries, one of the most rehned and wealthy of the
Eoman provinces. It was the native country of the em])erors Adrian
and Trajan, of the philosopher Seneca, and the poets Lucan and
Martial, as well as of many others highly distinguished in Roman
history.

In the early part of the fifth century, despite the resistance of the
native inhabitants, and the incificient succours despatched by the
Emperor Honorius, the barbarous tribes which had already over-
whelmed France, poured across the Pyrenees, and soon overran the
country. These invaders (the Alans, Vandals, and Suevi,) weie
soon after followed by a host of Visigoths, under their king Altauf,
who established himself in Catalonia, and founded the Gothic mon-
archy of Spain. Ilis successors speedily subdued or expelled the
rival invaders, and greatly extended the limits of the new kingdom.
A nominal sovereignty was still, for the most part, conceded to the
Roman emperor.

The history of these early Gothic reigns affords, in general, little

matter of interest. The throne was frequently deluged with blood,
and the government disturbed by conspiracy and rebellion. Reli-

gious persecutions, caused by conflicting opinions among the
Christian inhabitants, raged with great fury. Euric, in the latter

part of the fifth century, gained possession of Eastern Spain and
Southern Franco, and shook off the allegiance which had hitherto
been claimed by the emperors. Leovigild, a century later, succeeded
in extending his control over nearly the whole peninsula. His war-
like and legislative qualities strengthened and improved his kingdom

;

but his character was tarnished by cruelty and avarice. The jnon-
archy was at times hereditary, and at others elective, and was tho
subject of such sanguinary contests as usually distinguish a rude and
unsettled form of government.

Early in the eighth century, Roderic, the last of these Gothic
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IHB yOBMATION OP NEW CHRISTIAN STATB8; A8TDRIA8,
NAVARHK, LEON. CASTILE, AND ARRAOON.— CON
TINUED CONTESTS WITH THE MOORS.—UNION

OP LEON AND CASTILE.

On the disgrace and recall of Musa, the government of Spam
was committed to his son Abd'alaziz, whose clemency, activity, and

public spirit did much to repair the inevitable calamities of war.

Alahor, his successor, emulated these cxcelleut qualities in his

administration, and resolved to carry the Moslem arms yet farther.

Crossing the Pyrenees, he reduced a great part of the south of

France, and returned in triumph.

The Gothic nobles, though defeated and expelled, still retained

their courage and their hopes. Don Pclagio, a prince of the royal

family, was, in 718, again invested with the royal title; and from

the mountainous province of Liebana, which he held, defied the

invaders, and defeated with much slaughter the armies which they

sent against him. He soon gained possession of the Asturias, and

multitudes of the Christians hastened to place themselves under his

protection. After holding the government of his little kingdom for

nineteen years, he died, leaving a high reputation in the annals of

Spain, as the founder of a new Christian monarchy.

Don Alphonso, his son-in-law and second successor, (A. D. 742,)

regained a great part of Galicia from the Moors, and further secured

his mountainous kingdom by converging the level country at its base

into a frontier of desert. By his great zeal for building churches,

he acquired the appellation of the "Catholic"—a name which the

Spanish so\ ereigns have ever delighted to assume. He died in 757.

After the establishment of an independent Moslem sovereignty,

under Abd'alrahman, the invaders made a fresh attempt to subvert

the little Christian monarchy, but were defeated with great slaughter

by Froila, the son of Alphonso. About the same time they received

a fresh blow in the formation of the independent kingdom of

Navarre, under Don Garcia Ximenes, a man of great and successful
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Christian kingdom; but wa.s finally defeated by Kanuro, with
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immense loss, on the plains of Simiincas. Fresh and profitable

expeditions of the Christians soon ensued.

The Norntiins, who had already made troublesome descents on the

coast of Galicia, about the year 970 miide a fonnidalilc iiivasi(/ii of

the Spanish territory, and marked their course with rapine and mas-

daciv, until they were attacked and cut to pieces among the mountains

of Castile. In th<' reign of Itamiro III., a few years afterward, a civil

war broke out among the Spaniards themselves, and in a blooc^y

thougli indecisive engagement, more are said to have fallen than in

any battle with the Saracens.

.

This disaster was succeeded, in 982, by a fresh irrujition of the

Moors, who, after gaining jjossession of the cities of Simancas and

Zamora, marched into the Spanish kingdom, under Almaiu;or tla^

chief v'iiier of the king of Cordova. The Christians, under Bermudo
If., despite a gallant resistance, were outnumbered and completely

routed u'ar the banks of the Ezla. Their sovereign, with ali his

eoan, refrcated to Asturias, carrying the royal treasure and tiie

bodies o..' his august predecessors. Leon, his capital city, was taken,

and completely demolished by the victor, who, however, after meet-

ing a vigorous repulse in Asturias, returned to his own cotintry. In

the fuUowmg year, nevertheless, he gained signal advantages in

Galicia and northern Portugal.

Bermudo, with the assistance of Navarre and Castile, prepared

for further resistance; and Alman^or, powerfully reinforced fioia

Africa, encountered the confederates on the plain of Osnia. TIk;

Infidels were utterly defeated, losing, it is said, an hundred thousiind

men, besides their camp and baggage. The Moslem general, in

despair, put an end to his life by starvation.

Among the various Chris.ian kingdoms which were now rapidly

increiising in strength and number, we find an almost uninterrupted

succession of alliances, inter-marriages, quarrels, and reconciliations.

Despite, however, these domestic intrigues and hostilities, a continual

warfare was carried on against the Saracens—sometimes in petty

predatory excursions, and sometimes, by union of the Cliristian

forces, in expeditions on a larger scale. Ferdinand, prince of

Castile, who had also gained possession of Leon, w.-us enabled,

about lllO, to reduce many of their important strongholds, and

even to compel the Moorish princes of Toledo and Saragossa K
become his tributaries. Leon had been raised from its ruins, iind

on rebuilding the Church of St. John the Baptist, he compelled

:J ill
Hi Nl
• i!
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«*i
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.^tiitos. Strongly li'iiiforccd from Arragou and Montpclicr, and from
tlie Italian cities of J'isa and Genoa, he besieged and took the Moor-
ish stronghold of Alnuiria, long a terror to the Christians, and the

l)ort whence had issued the most formidable piratical expeditions.

At his death, in 1157, iiis dommions extended from tlie mountains
of liiscay to those of the Sierra Morena; and his imperial title,

confirmed by the homage ol Navarre and Arragon, commanded the

respect of all his contemporaries.

I'nder the ineflicient rule of his sons, Sancho and Ferdinand, the

Saracens speedily recovered many of their possessions which had
been lost <luring the late reign; and the knights temi)lar8, who had
hitherto defended the important town of Calatrava, were compelled
to reliiujuish ;licir undertaking. The king of Castile then olVei d it

to any one who would undertake its defence. Raymond, the Abbot
of Vitero, and Diego Velas.piez, a Cistercian monk, undertook the

honourable and dangerous office: twenty thousand followers enlisted

under their banners; and the victorious result of their attempt
caused the institution of the famous order of religious chivalr},

("lebrated under the name of the city which they kept so bravely,

'riic Castilian successes, thus revived, continued to increase, and
the division of the Christian states alone secured the Saracens from
furtiier encroachments.

At tlie close of the twc^lfth century a Castilian army, under the

.irclibishop of Toledo, was despatched against the Moors of Andalu-
sia. This prelate conducted with such severity, that Jacob Aben
Joseph, the king of Morocco, set on foot a kind of religious crusade
in In-half of his persecuted fellow-ifo-slems, and with a great force

tlisenibarked on the shore of Spain. Without waiting for the assist-

ance of the neighbouring states, the king of Castile sallied out
against the enemy, and encountered them in the vicinity of Alarcos.

1 lis army was cut to pieces, and he retreated to Toledo with the loss

o!" twenty thousand men (A. D. 1195). Alarccs, Calatrava, and the

surrounding country were immediately laid waste, and the clergy,

wherever found, were put to death without mercy. The domestic
quarrels of the princes of Leon, Castile, and Arragon, which now
threatened their total destruction, yielded to the emergency ; and.
by a species of guerilla warfare common in Spain, the Moors were
finally weakened, and compelled to retire into Andalusia. Peace
was .soon after concluded with the African monarch.
Mohammed, his successor, in the beginning of the next century,
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Li;iAri.i!jHIxI.

PEOM THE UNION OP LEON AND CASTILE TO THAT OP CA8TIL*
AND ARRAOON, UNDER FERDINAND AND ISABELLA.

The dominions of the chief Spanish monarchy had become so

extensive, that Ferdinand, anxious to secure their protection, offered

many and successful inducements to those who should settle on his

boundaries. The Mahometan king of Murcia sought his protection

;

and even the powerful sovereign of Granada rendered homage and
valuable tribute, for as.«5uranee of peace, and undisturbed possession

of his domains. The Castilian sovereign also besieged Seville by
sea and land, took it, after a siege of several months, and repeoplc'd

it with Christian inhabitants (A. D. 1248).

His son Alphonso X., surnamed the Wise, made strenuous efforts

to secure his nomination as emperor of the German empire; but
while engaged in foreign intrigues, his crown was repeatedly endan-
gered by domestic conspiracy. On the election of his rival, Rodolph
of Ilapsburg, to the imperial dignit}-, he hastened to gain the influ-

ence of the Pope, then the chief arbiter of European affairs; but ere

he eifeeted any thing, was recalled by a formidable invasion of the

Moors and African.s, and the death of his son Ferdinand. His
second son, Don Sancho, soon aflerv/ard.s, taking advantage of his

father's age and unpopularity, procured his own elevation to the

regency. The dethroned monarch sought and obtained the assist-

ance of his hereditary foe, the king of Morocco; but did not long

survive these domestic injuries. He died A. D. 1284.

Tlie jealousy of Portugal and Arragon, and continual contentions

for the crown, involved Castile in fresh war and domestic dissension.

Some advantages were gained over the Moors, who, however, now
stoutly maintained their ground, and even rgpained possession of

the important fortress of Gibraltar. An invasion of Castile, under
Henry de Solis, viceroy of Navarre, in 1335, was repulsed with

great slaughter. Four years afterwards, Abul Hassan, the king of

Morocco, enraged at the death of his son, who had fallen in fighting

the Castilians, commenced hostilities, with a powerful fleet and
army, in the most implacable manner. The Castilian fleet was
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archbishop of Toledo and other chiefs of tl e conspiracy, stripped

the image successively of all its regal habiUmoiits, lind finally kicked

it from the throne, with much abusive '.aiiguage. His brother, the

youthful Don Alphonso, was proclaimed in his stead.

This piece of acting, however, proved easier than an actual de-

thronement; their young prot<;g6 died suddenly and mysteriously,

and the king secured his crown by acknowledging his sister, the

infanta Isabella, as his rightful successor. This princess, so celebrated

in history, had refused to accept the crown at the expense of her

brother's interest. Her high prospects of dominion induced many
of the surrounding princes to seek her hand. Ferdinand, heir to the

crown of Arragon, was the favoured suitor; and the death of Henry,

in 1474, and that of the king of Arragon in 1478, at length united

these powerful and often hostile kingdoms, as it were, under a single

sovereignty.

lixiArxEH I V •

FERDINAND AND ISABELLA.—SUBJUGATION OP THE MOORS—CHARLES I. (THE EMPEROR CHARLES V.)

The celebrated sovereigns who now respectively held the thrones

of Castile and Arragon, though firmly united, rather by policy than

affection, were not devoid of a certain jealousy of each other's share

in the administration. Nevertheless, by their wise and harmonious
regulations, they speedily restored prosperity to the nations so long

disturbed and laid waste by civil war. The establishment of that

horrible tribunal, the Inquisition, caused by the fanaticism of Tor-

quemada, the queen's confessor, and by the bigoted compliance of

the sovereigns, soon followed—an event which, for centuries,

entailed the severest evils on the country, and produced the worst

possible effect upon the national character. The first consequence

of its severities was to drive into exile a great number of Jews and
Mahometans, who had heretofore enjoyed toleration.

It soon became evident, indeed, to the unfortunate Moors that the

day had arrived when the beautiful land, won by the valour of their
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]iriiic!(' .slioiilil ci^me t)f ago. The latter, assisted by his able mlviaer,

tlie Ciiitliiial Xiiueiiez, coiiliaiiod to hold u linn and succesful

sway over the greater part of Spain, and even enlarged his territo-

ries by forcible aequisiti(jns from France. His distinguished general,

("lonsiilvo de Cordova, entitled the "Great Captain," had already

gained for the Spanish crown the important principality of Naples.

At the death of Ferdinand, which occurred in 1516, all his

dominions, with those of Isabella, devolved upon his grandson, who
was immediately acknowledged, under tiie title of Charles I. The

talent and policy of the new monarch soon gained him a fresh

extension of territory; and at the death of Maximilian, in spite of

tlie opposition of his rival, Francis I., king of France, he w£us in

1519 elected emperor of Germany. Leaving Cardinal Adrian ius

regent of Spain, he betook liimself to his new dominions; and wtus

soon engaged in that sanguinary war witli the French monarch which

so long ravaged the plains of Italy.

The battle of Pavia, in 152-1, placed at his disposal the jterson of

his rival, and Francis (jiily regained his liberty by a promise of the

cession of much territory, and the surrender of his two sons as

hostaws. Secure in his own kingdom, however, he immediatelv

violated his agreement, receiving absolution from the Pope; and

soon effected a league hostile to the emperor, with the Pope, the

king of Englaiid, tlie Swis.s, and several of the Italian states. This

formidable alliance, which assumed the title of the "Holy League,"

met at first with defeat and tlisaster. The imperial forces took Milan

and Home, and committed the greatest devastations throughout Italy.

Neither age nor sex was spared, and the ferocious Spai lards, their

cruelty for once overcoming their superstition, tortured and mur-

dered the Catholic prelates indiscriminately with the rest. The

Pope himself, Clement VII., was imprisoned until he should con-

sent to pay an enormous ransom. Perceiving the general odium

which these deeds occasioned in the Catholic world, Charles, in the

most hypocritical manner, i)roressed his regret, and even orderen

prayers to be put up in all the churches for the Pope's liberation— ;i

pious wish, which a word to his officers in Italy would have gratified.

French arms, supported by an English subsidy, however, soon

altered the aspect of Italian affairs; Clement was released; and in

1529 a peace was definitely concluded, on very expensive terms to

the king of France, Tlie important events in German history which

oacceeded these transactions, hardly belong to the present subject.
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Concluding a disadvantageous peace with the Turks, he entered

into a solemn league with the Pope for the extirpation of heresy;

but various misfortunes awaited him, especially in Italy, where his

forces were defeated with great slaughter. Sienna threw itself into

the hands of France, and the Turks gained possession of Transylva-

nia. The marriage of his son Philip with Mary, queen of England,

seemed in some degree to compensate these losses by a prospect of

annexing that important island to his dominions.

At length, in the year loSi^, wearied- by public business and the

cares of empire, he resolved to resign his crown to his son Philip,

and retire to seclusion and rest for the remainder of his days. At
a public assembly at Brussels, he renounced the government of

the Netherlands to his son, and soon afterwards that of Spain and

the vast acquisitions in America. Of all his immense possessions,

he reserved for himself onl}' a pension of an hundred thousand

crowns; and, with a few attendants, retired to a small dwelling near

the monastery of St. Just. Here, for a little more than two years,

he occupied himself in devotion or quiet amusement, and in 1558

died, in the fifty-ninth year of his age.

During the forty years in which he had controlled the destinies

of Spain and of great part of Europe, the most important events had

transpired. The Reformation, in spite of fierce and cruel opposition,

had continued to proceed with giant strides. The most extensive

and wonderful conquests had been made in the western world; and

Spain, which had so suddenly risen into importance, perhaps reached

under Charles the acme of her greatness. The numerous and deso-

lating wars which his pride, ambition, and bigotry had caused,

though inflicting great injuries on his subjects in Italy and the

Netherlands, had only increased the reputation of Spain, and the

dread of her power among the surrounding nations.
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CHAPTER ?.

FROlf THE ABDICATION OF CHAULES I. TO THE DEATH OFCHARLES II, THE LAST MONAHCH OP THE AUSTKIAN UO
I

PHI1.IP II who thus in 1555 ascended the Spanish throne, inheritedhe feuds which h.s father, overwearied with contention had Sdown. A truce for five years, whicl he had concluded wih France

a force of ten thousand men, under the duke of Alva, was despatched

tl 'J'f'^tf
^' ^"^^ P^rJ -^"^l^r conamand of tlie duke of Savoyone o the ablest generals of his tin.e. He defeated the FrenchS

Tr !n 7 T 'T'"^'
^"^'^ "^ S^- Q-"^-' -d made ^Zon r of the;r leader, the gallant Montn.orency. Other advantages

followed; and nothing but the indecision of Philip prevented hforces from marching in triumph to Paris itself
Henry II king of France, iuunediately recalled the duke ofGu.se from Italy, and that brilliant commander, by the capture ofCalais and Thionville, revived the spirits of the natL. The hostilearmies, in great force, were encamped near each other on the froiSe sof Picardy; but negotiation prevented further hostilities; a'd i^

009 a peace wa. concluded by the marriage of Philip Vi.h thedaugh^r of Henry-his first wife, Mary of England, having lately

An expedition despatched for the recovery of Tripoli under fhpS Vf7- h^"'
"'"

f' ^'^"^^ '''-^'' being'lp"ritd t;Puh, the Turkish commander, with the whole naval force of theOttoman empire. Forty gallies were sunk or captured by the Infi.

d.y of Algiers, however, received a sharp and decisive repulse from
lie Christian garrisons ofOran and xMazalquiver (A. D. 1563) These
hostilities induced fresh severities toward the unfortunate Morescoes

About this time Philip transferred his court from Toledo to

1
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Madrid, and issued a formal iiiaiiifesto, annoxiiig all the Spaniali"

American discoveries to the crown of Castile. Uis son, Don Carlos,

who had formed an intention of retiring from the kingdom, was

placed iu confinement, and soon afterwards died.

A tyrannical edict, enforcing an entire change of the language,

customs, and national habits of the Moreseoes, was met in Granada

by a spirited revolt, and the Mahometan inhabitants, proclaiming a

king of their own, maintained a determined resistance for several

years, during which some of the finest provinces in Spain were

depopulat.'d by civil war. The rebellion was finallv suppressed,

with the death of the Mahometan leader. At this tin.a (A. D. 1571)

Don John of Austria, brother of the king, with a large force of

Christian confederates, gained a most splendid naval victory over

the Turks in the gulf of Lepanto. Fifty-five of the Infidel galleys

were destroyed, and one hundred and thirty were taken.

On the death of Henry of Portugal, the Spanish monarch laid

claim to the vacant throne; and after two victories, gained by his

general, the duke of Alva, succeeded in obtaining a reluctant sub-

mission to his pretensions. Appointing a regent, he returned to

Spain, where his attention was soon engaged by preparations for the

most formidable expedition which Spain had ever despatched to a

hostile coast. This mighty armament, called the "invincible arma-

da," was destined for the subjugation of England, and its forcible

conversion to the Catholic faith. With thirty thousand men, in an

hundred and thirty vessels, it sailed from Lisbon on the 27th of

May, 1581. Tempests and the active annoyance of the Englisli

fleet, hov,-ever, effected the complete destruction or dispersion of

this vaunted expedition; and the English, in their turn, assuming

the offensive, made successful descents upon the Portuguese coast,

took the city of Cadiz, and did immense damage to the Spanish

marine. A powerful fleet, which was again fitted out to avenge

these injuries, shared a similar fate with the armada, being almost

entirely destroyed by storms, or driven back to the port of Ferrol.

The king expired in 1597, in the seventy-first year of his age,

and in the forty-second of a reign distinguished by selfishness,

bigotry, and disappointed ambition.

Ilis son Philip III., upon the death of Elizabeth of England, con-

cluded peace with her successor, the mean and pedantic James L,

at whose court Spanish influence was thenceforth predominant. A
destructive war with the United Provinces of the Netherlands, was
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remorselel cCoflTva tbl :it T"' ^".^ ^^^ S--^. t^^

struggle, obtained their mdpenLl^'Tl- \T''
^^\P^otr.eU.l

siastics, in 1609, occasioned^ ftTedil for ;!r" f-'"'' T'^'
Moors; and these unhappy neople wet on «

''^^^^P"^^'°" "^ ^ho

ported or banished to Aivfca-a iece ofT I
°''''^°"'' *'^""

cost the Spanish crown the os^ "sevel^^^^^^^^^^ \''e"
most useful and industrious subjects

"^ '^'""''''^ °^ '''

In 1619 the king made a tour throu<^h Porhmnl o„^ ,

with magnificent demonstrations InVfuH 3 'u T"
""'''^'"^

his son wa.s acknowledged heir pplnt to T p ^ ''^ '^' ''''''''

Hostile demonstrations in Swi^ w'ndl T.
,'

'"°"'^'' ^'''^""•

prompt and deeded moveLn s Ph r ^.^
"'"

" "'T^'
''^

three years, distinguished byntVS^^
expired ind Ipft ^h^ ,

~
onlliant national achievements,expired, and left the crown to his son Philip TV. (A. D 162n

new roval dvnn<,tv rrl
"' ^^^"'''^'' "^ Braganga, the founder of anew royal dynasty. The province of Catalonia revolted and thpSpanish arms were completely unsuccessful in attempting to' sunnreslthis rebellion or to recover the forfeited crown of Port gar^heunfortunate and unpopular minister was disgraced and banishedPresh reverses and signal defeats by the Dutch nnd thTv

^"''^^'^•

ensued (A. D. 1645).
^ "^ *^^ ^""^"^^^ ««on

but in 1661 the Marquis de Carracena, commandincr the Snanishforces, was defeated with immense loss on the pi.In of mZ
Claros. Four thousand veteran soldiers of his 1^:1 ifnaS

The king did not long survive these successive misfortunes Hexpired m 666, in the fortyfifth year ofa reign continuant ubSby insurrection and warfare, mostly disastrous. Hi. son CharZ Iat the age ot four, succeeded him, under the regency of the queenmother, who acknowledged the independence of P .ligal and eonduded a dishonourable peace with Louis XIY., king of Fran"After the young monarch attained his majority the queen whomuch to the detriment of the nation, had long con'^trolled iSerir
«'as removed from court, and the chief power became vested n^

]Mi''w
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Juan, the govo'-nor of Arragon, an illegitimate brotlicr of the late

king, and a man of high talent and sagacity. Ilis death restored

her to her former position, and the country, from mal-administration,

sufl'ered exceedingly. France and Portugal made serious encroach-

ments on the SpaTiish territory, and peace could only be obtained on

the most huiniliuting and disadvantageous conditions (A. D. 1684).

The insolence of Louis XIV., five years afterwards, occasioned a

renewal of hostilities, in which Spain succeeded in coping with her

adversary with a more favourable result. The arrival of great

(puuitities of silver from her wealthy colonies in America enabled

her to i)rotract the contest upon more advantageous tcAis. At the

ponce of Ryswick, in 1()97, most of the recent conquests were mutu-

ally restored.

The king was without offspring, and the intrigues and clamours

respecting the succession deprived him of peace. His disappoint-

ment in regard to heirs was supposed to be the result of witchcraft

or the malignity of some evil spirit; and accordingly, he was sol-

emidy exorcised, but, as may be supposed, without any satisfactory

effect. A partition of the Spanish empire, at his death, had

already been resolved on by the principal powers of Europe; but

by tlie itifluence of the Pope and his confessor, he was prevailed on

to make a will in favour of Philip, duke of Anjou, grandson of his

eldest sister and of Louis XIV. He soon after expired, in the

thirty-fifth year of his reign, and w^ith him ended the branch of the

house of Austria, which had given five sovereigns to the Spanish

nation (A. D. 1701).

LHAPiER vl.

IHE BOUSE OF BOURBON, UNIIL THE FfiENCH REVOLUTION.

The new sovereign was received with much loyalty and enthu-

siasm; and, by his kindness of heart, affability, and clemency, con-

ciliated the hearts of all. The foreign relations of Spain were now

for a considerable time managed by Louis, whose intrigues had
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hands of the roval forces. Arragon and Valencia were severely
punishi'd for their late defection.

In a subsequent canii)aign, the pretender, by a victory of hia
general, Count Stareniberg again gained possession of tlie capital;
but was soon compelled to retire, and experi<'ii'vd such further dis-

asters ius induced him to relinquish his attempts, and to return to
his hereditary dominions. In 1713, a peace was concluded, by
which the title of the Spanish house of Bourbon to 'he crown of
Spain, America, and the Indies, was foriiudly recognised by Austria.
The kingdom, in an interval of peace which succeeded these civil

di.'^S(|nsi()ns, slowly recovered its pro.sperity; and by the talented
administration of Cardinal vVlljcroni was once more placed in a
respectable and somewhat formidable European position. Philip V.
expired in 1746, after a reign of nearly forty-six years, a great part
of which had been disturbed by faction, rebellion, and foreion
interference.

The reign of his son and successor, Ferdinand VI., was marked
by no events of much national importance. At his death, in 1759,
his brother, Charles III., who had held the crown of Naples, suc-
ceeded to the throne. Ilis attachment to the interests of his family
in France .speedily involved him in war with Great Britian and Por-
tugal

;
which, however, after some disasters to Spain, was ended bv

treaty in 1763. In attempting to introduce the French dress and
customs into his kingdom, the king strongly provoked the national
prejudices and antipathies of the Spaniard.s. An edict, suppres.sing
flapped hats and long cloaks, their apparel from time immemorial"
excited the most violent insurrections. In Madrid eighty of his sol'

diers were killed, and the fury of the populace was only appeased by
the dismissal of his minister and the annulment of the obnoxious
requirement. The Jesuits, whom the king suspected of fomenting
these disturbances, were, not long afterward.s, to the surprise of all

Europe, expelled from the kingdom in a body.
In 1775, the most extensive preparations were made for an inva-

sion of Algiers, which by its piracies still continued a pest to all

the Christian nations on the Mediterranean. An immense armament,
commanded by Don Pedro Castejon and Count O'Reilly, proceeded
to the Infidel sea-port, and effected a landing; but after an obstinate
engagement of thirteen hour.s, was compelled to reenibark, and leave
the enterprise unaceoinj)lished.

Four years afterwards, Spain took the part of France in her
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A treaty of i)caco was signed in 1783, and the immense military

pre])aration3, provided for the reduction of Gibraltar, were directed

against Algiers. That piratical city was accordingly bombarded

for two successive years, with no other result than the infliction of

considerable damage; and in 1786, by the intervention of the Sub-

lime Porte, a treaty of peace was concluded, by which the war

between Spain and the African Mahometans, waged for so many

centuries, was brought to a close.

Florida Blanca, the prudent and moderate minister of Charles,

made several internal improvements, and succeeded in materially

checking the power of the Inquisition. This horrible tribunal, which,

in the reign of Philip V., had consigned three thousand persons to

the flamcvS, the galleys, or perpetual imprisonment, exercised its

oppression during this reign ujjon only sixty victims—an improve-

ment in some degree due to the more enlightened spirit of the age,

and partly to the horror which its atrocities had excited in other

European nations.

The brief remainder of the king's reign was harassed by domestic

intrigue, and saddened by domestic misfortunes. He expired in

1789, in the seventy-third year of his age, and the twenty-ninth of

his reign. Ilis sou Charles IV., at the age of forty, succeeded to

the crown. lie was a prince of very moderate abilities, and became

the object of general ridicule from his wilful blindness to the utter

profligacy of his wife, the infamous Louisa Maria. Her influence

soon raised her chief lover, Manuel de Godoy, to the highest rank

of the nobility, and placed him at the head of political affairs.

CHAPTEH ?n.

CHARLES IV.—ASCENDANCY OF FRANCE.—ABDICATION OP

THE KINO.

Spain, like most of tb other European nations, w.^vs speedily

involved in the great struggle arising from the Fi-ench Revolution.

The king, anxious to save the li''- of his relative, the unfortunate

Louia XVI., had addressed a letter ir. his behalf to the sanguinary
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Nnjiolcon, at this time first consul, extorted f'-om his Spanish

allies the cession of Louisiana, and even compelled the unfortunate

king to join in a hostile alliance against Portugal, (the royal family

of which were his ininiodiatc connections,) and to occupy the terri-

tory with an armed force. That feeble and unprotected nation was

forced to pay a large sum to her oppressor, and to cede a portion of

Brazil for the enlargement of the French colonics. Godoy, to whose

influence were ascribed this utter subservience to France and the

other national misfortunes, was universally detested ; and a powerful

party soon rallied around Ferdinand, prince of Asturias, the eldest

son of Cliarles, and consequently heir to the throne.

Tlic brief and hollow peace which, at the beginning of the nine-

teentli century, had been concluded between France and England,

was speedily broken (Miir(!h, IBO.'J) by the jierfidious conduct of the

latter, and a war recommenced, destined to invf)lve all Europe in

fresh calamities. Large subsidies were drawn from Spain to aid

the French government, and England, though by especial agreement
at peace with that country, despatched, in 180-t, a piratical expedition,

which captured several of her treasure-ships, under circumstances

calculated strongly to arouse the national pride and desire of ven-

geance. War against England was accordingly again declared in

the following month, by the Spanish government, and naval hostili-

ties were immediately recommenced. On the 21st of October, 1805,

the combined French and Spanisli fleets, with forty vessels, under
Admirals "\'illeneuve and Gravina, were encountered by the renowned
Nelson, with thirty sail, off Cape Trafalgar. This action, perhaps

tlie most memorable in naval warfare, resulted in the almost complete
capture or destruction of the superior force ; and left the sui)remacy
of Britain on the seas almost without the shadow of an opposition.

Tlie alarm which the grnspi policy of Napoleon had so gener-

ally excited, finally extended even to the court of Spain; and a

secret treaty wiis made with Russia, Portugal, and England, for a

joint movement against their common enemy on a favonral)le oppor-

tunity. In October, 180(5, the Prince of the Peace had the impru-

dence to issue a proclamation, calling the people to arms in a manner
which sufticiently indicated an intention to commence hostilities with

France. In the same month occurred the wonderful campaign of

Prussia, and the complete subjugation of that hostile countrv. The
Spanisli government, in alarm, humiliated itself before the victor.

The obnoxious order was instantly recalled and countermanded, the
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minded, and terrified by these disorc .rs, resigned his crown in favour

of Ferdinand—a step which filled the whole nation with enthusiastic

rejoicing (March 20th, 1808).

LiiiAFrEH vill.

DETHRONE'IENT OP THE BOURBONS, AND ACCESSION OP JOSEPH
BONAPARTE.—RESISTANCE OF THE SPANl. ;...K.

Ferdinand VII., ..ware of the insecure tenure of his authority,

omitted nothing which could conciliate the French emperor; but,

to his mortification, Murat, who marched instantly to Madrid, care-

fully avoided any recognition of his royalty; and 'lis father, anxiou.s

to save the life of his imprisoned favourite, wrote to Napoleon, pro-

testing against his abdication, as extorted by force. To all Ferdi-

nand's overtures, the arbiter of his destinies preserved an attitude

of mysteriou.s non-committal ; and finally, by the intrigues of the

French officers, the prince was induced to repair to Bayonne, across

the frontier, and urge his claims in person before the emperor.

lie was received with courtesy; but was soon informed of Napo-

leon's intentions that the Bourbons should cease to sit u)ion tlio

throro of Spain. In exchange for the required cession of liia title,

he was promised the kingdom of Etruria. On perceiving his obsti-

nate reluctance to this arrangement. Napoleon ordered Murat to

forward to Bayonne the old king and queen, with their imprisoned

favourite, the Prince of the Peace. On their arrival, the latter was

forthwith released, and reinstated in his former office. The weak

and vacillating Charles was immediately persuaded to nominate

Murat lieutenant-general of the kingdom; and on the j[()llowing day

to make a formal cession to Napoleon of Spain and the Indies,

receiving in return the means of a luxurious residence in France.

At the meeting of Ferdinand and his parents before the emperor, a

mo.st revolting scene of mutual abuse and recrimination ensued,

which, however, resulted in the most entire renunciation of all liis

rights in favour of his father, who had already transferred them to

J
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juntas; prisoners had been rulc;used, sujiplios despatched, and mili-

tary assistance promised. Murat, on Lis part, before leavin>j, the

kingdom, had taken active measures to suppress the popular m^.re-

meut, and had ordered powerful forces i/ito the nnxsi lisaffected

provinces—in some cases with success, and in other.", with failure.

The Spanish forces, indeed, at an early day, experienced a siimal

defeat. '^I'he Castilian and Galician armies, thi ty thousufiJ strong,

under Cut'-tu and Blak^, lay encamped at Kio Seco. On the livli c j,'

July, Beisijieres, the Fn'-ncL commuuder, with only half that number,

attacked and drove tLcnt, from their po.';ition, with a loss of seven

thousand men; and Jodepii, six daya afu^rwards, made a triumphal

entry into Madrid. The puli'c di.-;co:itent, however, was sufficiently

manifest. Tapestry, uccurtivng to order and to the ancient custon;,

was indeed hung frorji the windows, but it was ragged and soiled;

and the bells, put ia motion by command of the authorities, tolled

as for a funeral.

The late suec(;^;S of the French was soon after counterbalanced by

the misfortune of Dupont, who, with nearly twenty thousand men,

was surrounded at Daylen by a greatly superior force of Spaniards,

under Castaiios, and compelled to surr:. der. The agreement to

transport the prisoners to France was vitiated; numbers were put

to deaiii ; and the remainder were confined in hulks at Cadiz, where

the greater portion of them miserably perished. The spirits and

confidence of the insurgents were thus highly elevated, and those of

the new sovereignty proportionately depressed; and Joseph, after a

residence at his capital of only ten days, once more withdrew to

Vittoria. Saragossa, the capital of Arragon, was besieged by the

French for two months with great energy; but the garrison and

citizens, under Palafox, made such a brave and determined resist-

ance, that the city, though almost laid in ruins, still held out. This

siege was distinguished by the bravery of a young woman, "the

Maid of Saragossa," who tended a piece of artillery which the garri-

son had deserted, and vowed never to quit it wdiile a Frenchman

remained before the city. The besiegers, wearied out, were finallj

compelled to retreat,

"Foiled by a woman's ',.r,
, before a battered wall."

'•J:
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CHAPTER IX.

' THE PENINSULAR WAR.
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cially bent upon reducing the south of Spain and Tortugal, and
expelling the English, who had now been considerably reinforced

General Moore, who, with twenty-five thousand men, liad attempted

to create a diversion in favour of the Spanish fc^rces, was compelled
to retreat to the sea-coast, with his army reduced, by suffering and
want of discijjline, to a disorderly rabble. Napoleon, recalled to the

north by news of the menacing attitude of Austria, relinquished the

l)ilrsuit to Marshal Soult, who, with a greatly superior force, pressed

hard upon tlie retiring ranks of tlie English. The latter reached

Corunna; but before they could embark, were obliged to fight a

severe battle, in which the honour of their arms was fully redeemed,

though at the expense of the life of their brave and devoted leader

(January 17th, 1809).

The Spanish arms, meanwhile, had met with fresh reverses, and
Saragossa, into which Pahifox, after his defeat, had thrown himself,

was again closely besieged, "War to the knife" waS the only

answer which he returned to an attempt at negoti.ition. Neverthe-
less, after a siege of several months, distinguished by all the horrors

of war and pestilence, the city was compelled to capitulate. It is

calculated that, at this time, there were two hundred and seventy

thousand French troops distributed at different places in the

peninsula.

Joseph, on the 22d of January, had reentered Madrid, where he

was received with much apparent loyalty and affection; and plans

were laid for the immediate reconquest of Portugal. Soult, who
was now appointed to the chief command, took Oporto by storm,

but was unable to subdue the refractory kingdom, strongly aided

by reinforcements from England, and directed by the genius of

Wellesley, who in April arrived as commander-in-chief He was
compelled to retreat in a disastrous manner, and the English com-
mander marched into Spain for the purj)ose of assisting Cuesta, who
was engaged with the French General Victor. The impracticability

of the Spanish commander, who had scruples about fighting on a

Sunday, prevented any advantage which their junction might have
effected

; and Joseph, with Marshal Jourdan and a large force, arrived

on the scene of action. These met, however, a severe repulse in

attacking the allied forces at Talavera, and were compellei'. to retreat.

The fruit8 of this advantage were lost by the incapacity of the

Spanish ofificers; Blake and Vanegas experienced fresh defeats, and
Wellesley liimself was forced to retreat towards the frontier.
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the deputies to the Cortes, elected in spite of the French, made their

way in September. They decreed levies of an hundred and fifty

thousand men, and immediuiely proceeded to frame a national con-

stitution, based upon the most liberal and enlightei^ 1 " lea.

Spain, however, was then, as now, in too deplorably ignoram
and bigoted a condition to appreciate or receive benefit from these
salutary reforms. The nobility, as usual, beheld with jealousy the
popular nature oi the new government; and the clergy, enraged at

the suppression of the Inquisition and of other ecclesiastical abuses,
threw their powerful interest into the scale against the innovatin<i'

assembly. Tli ; i.ijudicious attitude of the Cortes toward the Amer-
ican colonies jiroduced eft'ects still more disastrous.

These wealthy dependancies had continued firmly loyal to the

dethroned family, and hud despatched their revenues, in British

8hij)s of war, regularly and liberally to the auppor' of the contest

against France. Finding their rights overlook d, and the oppressive
colonial restrictions unremovedby the new government, they disowned
the authority of the late assemblies; and the northern provinces of
South AmcTien, under the title of the Venezuelan Confederacy, pro-
claimed themselves independent of the mother-country, though still

acknowledging Ferdinand as their rightful sovereign. A useless
attempt to sujjpress this movement deprived Spain of the forces

necessary for the assertion of her own nationality.

In March, 1811, Massena having lost great niimb' "-s of his troops,
and perceiving his attempt on I'.rtuga! lo be h. ^ .less, from the
increased strength of the enemy, retreated into Spain, closely jjur-

sued by the British. This retreat, in which he lost six thousand
men, has been considered a masterj icce of military tactics, though
disgraced by much cruelty and devastation of the country through
which he passed. Almeida was blown up and evacu-\'d by the
French, and their fortress of Badajoz, on the S;)aiiisi. frontier, was
invested by a large force under Marshal Beres' S.,ult advanced
to its relief, and the English commander was < ^>el to raise the
siege. In the sanguinary contest which ensue, at Albwera, he suc-

ceeded in repulsing the attack of the French marshal, but with a
lo.ss of seven thousand of his troops, principally English. Welling-
ton then joined him, and the siege was renewed; but after two dis-

astrous attempts to take the place by storm, they were compelled to

retreat into Portugal before a superior force of tl*e enemy. At tho
fviine time the Fi-ench armies in other parta of the Spanish peninsula,
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EXPULSION OP THE FRENCH, AND RESTORATION OP THR
BOURBONS.

The disasters whicli Napoleon experienced soon after these events,

from his rash expedition into Eussia, seemed to present the fairest

opportunity which Spain had yet seen of asserting her freedom. He
was no longer able to supply his peninsular armies by pouring fresh

torrents of soldiers over the Pyrenees, but was rather in need of his

old companions in arms to withstand the advancing tide of the north-

ern confederacy. Soult, with diirty thousand veterans, wao recalled,

early in the year 1813, while fresh reinforcements enabled Welling-
ton to Lake the field in May with seventy thousand English and
Portuguese, in addition to the Spanish armies under Castaiios and
Espana. About an hundred and sixty thousand French troops were
still distributed in Spain.

After various indecisive manoeuvres, Joseph and Marshal Jourdan,
with the principal body of the French forces, took their stand at

Vittoria, resolved to make a final struggle for the Spanish crown.
They were posted on the very ground where, five centuries before,

Edward the Black Prince had defeated the renowned Constable du
Guesclin, and for a time preserved the crown of Spain to Peter the

Cruel. On the 21st of June, Wellington, with the combined British,

Spanish, and Portuguese armies, attacked their position. In this

battle, decisive of the fate of Spain, the French were utterly defeated,

with the loss of all their baggage, artillery, and equipments ; and
Joseph himself narrowly escaj)ed being taken prisoner.

The victory was actively followed up; and ere long all the French
forces had retreated across the Pyrenees, except the army of Suchet
and the garrisons of Pamplona and St. Sebastian. Soult was now
placed at the head of the French forces, and, by the aid of reinforce-

ment and reorganization, with an army of an hundred thousand men,
resumed hostilities in the neighbourhood of the Pyrenees. He was,
however, after some hard fighung, compelled to retreat into France;
and the fortress of S' Sebastian, fiffer a defence which cost the lives

of four thousand ot the besiegers, wav lakon by storm, and great
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immediate overthrow of the imperial power, and the consequent

abdication of Napoleon, which succeeded, made this loss, indeed, a

matter of little moment to his fallen fortunes.

The weak and bigoted Ferdinand was received with such enthu-

siastic rejoicing and loyalty as would have been appropriate to the

welcome of the highest patriotism and ability. The ignorant popu-

lace, every where influenced by their priests, cried out as he passed,

"Down with the Cortes!" "Long live the absolute king!" To a

people who thus clamorously demanded slavery, their wishes were

speedily granted. The king, disowning his former acts, at i^nce

assumed an arbitrary tone, lie dissolved the Cortes, declaring that

body, from the absence of the nobility and clergy, an illegal assem-

bly, and abrogated the constitution which they had been at such

pains to prepare. On the 13th of May he entered Madrid, where,

on account of these measures, he was received with additional

enthusiasm by the ignorant and priest-ridden populace.

The chiefs of the liberal party were forthwith punished by ban-

ishment, imprisonment, and enrolment as common soldiers. Their

lives were spared only by the interference of the English, to whom
the king had been so recently indebted for his crown. The Inqui-

sition, though with limited power, was immediately reestablished.

Thus terminated a struggle which had caused incalculable suffering

and loss of life, and in which the sympathies of unprejudiced

observers were perplexed between a fierce, bigoted, and slavish

patriotism, and an enlightened foreign usurpation.

The contest with the American colon'es was still maintained, and
Ferdinand lavished the resources of the kingdom in a vain attempt

to reduce them to subjection. All the vast continental American
possessions of Spain, acquired by such valour, craft, and cruelty,

succeeded in maintaining their independence, and C md Porto

llico alone remained of her once numerous western co , These

unsuccessful attempts to force an absolute government tin distant

and extensive provinces were attended with circumstancw? of the

most odious and revolting cruelty.

The king, after a bigoted and disa.stroas reign of nineteen vears.

died in 1833, bequeathing to his country a legacy of civil war. He
had formally excluded his brother Don Carlos, the legitimate heir,

J'rom the succession, leaving his infant daughter, Isabella, heiress to

the throne, under the regency of the Queen Maria Cliristina. The
desolating civil contests which this arrangement occasioned, and which

J
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THE ANCIENT GERMANS.—THE EMPIRE OP THE WEST.
ELECTIVE EMPIRE.

~THB

Thk "Germania" of tlie Koinans comprised a vast region of coun
try, extending over all the north-western portion of Europe. The
wars and conquests of that wonderful people, who made permanent
settlements and military stations in various parts of this territory,

nave allbrded us full descriptions of its ancient inhabitants. Tliough

divided into almost innumerable tribes and nations, these rude deni-

zens of the forest all possessed a certain similarity in their natioiia!

characteristics. The light hair and the blue eye, the huge stature

and the rugged manners, with the fierce love of independence, were
connuon to them all. Unacquainted with the arts of civilized life,

their subsistence was dependant upon their herds and the jircearious

chances of hunting. Like most northern nations, they were addicted

to drinking, and regarded the vague plans and reveries of intoxica-

tion as the result of divine inspiration. It would seem, indeed, that

unlimited coniidence was not reposed in the certainty of these sug-

gestions; for the tribes were accustomed to debate all important

matters twice over—once in the evening, when drunk, and once on

the ibllowing morning, when sober.

* In a cfmntry go extensive as that great tract wlik'h bears the nonimon name of

Germany, and composed of such numerous princip:iiitiea, each with separate and

voluminous annals, every thing like a detailed historical account, in n work of the

|ire:jent plan, is obviously impossible. Some of the more remarkable and important

pha,se.s of its history will be bricily st;itcd, and Ihu atl'airs of Austria and I'ruMJa

wliicli, from their rci.itioiis witii German states and the Germanic empire, uro con

iiccted with the subject, will also bo casually mentioned.

M!|Tr
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Their government, in general, was strictly democratic, tho leaderof one tribe or of several being elected by a species of univ<^ J
dS' ^^t^^«-^^^-^;"d-ilauthoritfes be^ng kept ca;iTy

h d ctili r K
'''"''''' ''''' '^^^^ ^ ««»tain the germ of ahigh civihzation-bravery iu men and chastity in women bein^th^first requisites of their moral code. Their theology ^s crudLndu.,rbarous, consisting in the worship of .he hea°venTy luminariesthe iire, and the earth, and in reliance on their priests for the ,n orpret. tion of the will of the ^n,U T\ u i ,•

"*'^^'

where the br«v<. Ti iV ^ '^^' believed in a future world,

from ; u
'^ "''"' ^"Sether and carouse, drinkin.^ bee^from immense horns or from the skulls of their enemies. °

J^T" ^"^''''"' '''^^" ^'^''^ °^"^d the Cimbri) wa^edan active aggressive war with the Eomans from B. C. 114 to B C101, when they were completely defeated by Marius cLsar af er

:;rrf .«r^-^' -l-^-^i *heir king, iriovistus, (wh wirht

hr ^i^:;!:^*-^^P-"nce,)and made two expeditions aero the

ul invasion of their country as fur as the Elbe; but soon afterwardslnn>e years before the Christian era) the defeat of Quin 1ms A^'uta^ he destruction of all his forces, surrounded in a ma hy foTes

'

cut short this career of conquest, and caused the emperor frequent ;exe aun, in anguish, "Varus, restore me my legions!" Xsp eh skill and courage of the renowned Germanicu^s, tl^ Romans evfully recovered their lost ground; and on the decline of the empTre

t ;;:!: "T"' ^^^^'f^^^'
*^- nemli, the Aleman r S

iXe' ill '^v- ::^^^
'''' ''''-' '''''' encroachments farther oi the

The latter people completely conquered Gaul, and founded a newkingdom, the modern France, of which Clovis was the first sovereLTand wmch afterwards held sway over a great part of GirnmyDuring both the "Merovingian" and "CarSvingian "
dyn.st e Z^™«ce), sanguinary wars were carried on with tli'e Saxoifsatd t£Germanic nation. When, in 771, Charlen.agne .iscendedZ^Zot ih J^rankish kingdom, the influence of the cleroy was suffirionf

^.^.c^liuntowageanuneomproniisingwaragaii^ftCl^

w kind Trin " r' f
"•'^^'^ '''''''''' ^"d *'•- '-^-.vvittokmd and Albion, embraced Christianity. The arms of thaew monarch were almost uniformly successful. Bavan PonJt
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West" at Rome, by the Pope Leo II. He died in 814, and waa
buried at Aix-la-Chapclle. Here, two centuries after, the Emperor
Otho III. found his mouldering remains, seated on a tlirone in his
imperial robes, and royally arrayed with crown and sword. Ilis

dominions, at the time of his death, included France, Germany
the Low Countries, ond portions of Italy, Hungary and Spain. '

His son Louis le Debonnaire (the Good-natured), in dividing his

territories among his rebellious sons, assigned to Louis, the third,

(thence called Louis the German,) the extensive states of Germany.
This sovereign, by alienating his. domains to various powerful sub-
iects, developed still further the feudal constitution of that countr3-.

He gained by arms several accessions of territory, caused the ]3ible

to be translated into the German language, and expired in 876. Ilis

son C'larles (the Fat), who, by the death of his relations, held sway
over nearly all the territories of Charlemagne, evinced such weakness
and ineajtaeity, that in 887, by the eonnnon consent of all his subjects,

lie was deposed from the government of these extensive dominions.

On this second breaking up of the Empire of the West, the states

of Germany, comjiosed of jiowerful nobles, assumed to themselves
the i)<)wer of appointing the sovereigns of that country; the various
duchies and ecclesiastical principalities having by this time gained a

complete control over the national atfairs. In 912, Conrad, count
of Franconia, was thus elected to the throne, and at his death, seven
years afterwards, Henry, duke of Saxony.

The Huns, a warlike and predatory people, had for some time

ravaged the country Avith repeated incursions; and the new sover-

eign, to repel their attacks, introduced many important changes
among the states of Germany. He walled many cities and built

others, and compelled a ninth part of the population to take up their

abode in these fortified places. He levied powerful forces, gained

extensive territories from the Selavonians, and, at the great battle

of Merseburg, entirely routed and cut to pieces the army of the Iluns.

His son, Otho the Great, who in 93(1 succeeded him by election,

married a daughter of Edward, king of England His ascendancy
in Italy was such, th;U in 962, he was crowned emperor by Pope
John XII., and soon afterwards deposed the pontiff himself. In

96-1, the council of Rome decreed to him the power of electing the

Pope, as well as of a}ipointing all ecclesiastical liignitaries in his

own donunii lis. He died in 973. Under his immediate successors,

no very memorable events occurred.

J
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who in 1056 received the crown of Germany, found the imperial

power seriously menaced by the ambition of his great nobles and the

increasing power of the church. Eudolf and Bertold, the dukes of

Suabia and Carinthia, while he was engaged in a war with the

Saxons, united their arms against him. Having also quarrelled with

the Pojje (the famous Ilildebrand), he resolved on deposing him from
the papacy, and accordingly, in a diet, summoned at Worms, effected

his i>urpose. But the pontiff, assembling more than a hundred
bishops, launched an excommunication at his enemy and all con-

cerned in the process; and so universal was the influence of this

spiritual weapon, that Henry thought it prudent to cross the Alps,

and sue for absolution in person. For three days, in penitential

garments and with naked feet, kneeling in winter weather without

the walls of Canasso, he besought the forgiveness of the pontiff; who
finally accorded him absolution, on condition that he should be

reconciled with his feudal enemies.

Tlie latter were afterwards crushed, and the Pope himself was
expelled from Eome; but public sentiment proved too strong for the

skill and valour of the emperor. His own children revolted against

him, and in 1106, the fiftieth year of his reign, he was compelled to

abdicate in fiivour of his son Henry V. He soon after died of grief

and vexation, and his body, still excommunicated, was permitted to

remain five years above ground before released from the curse which

interdicted burial or any rite of religion.

The new monarch renewed the contest with the popedom; and in

1111, seized the Pontiff, Paschalis II., in a solemn ecclesiastical

assembly at the spiritual capital. Eleven years afterwards, the dis-

putes in question, under Pope Callixtus II., were adjusted by a

compromise.

By this time, the increasing wealth of the artificers and other

citizens had raised them into political importance; and many of the

cities, by mutual alliance, gained protection from violence, ainl a

species ofindependence. The power of the emperor, assailed both by

the church and nobilitv, had dwindled almost t'- a sliadow, when, in

1152, the celebrated Frederic I., surnamed Barbarossa, and already

famous for his military achievements, was elected to the throne. He
was soon involved in a fresh and obstinate conflict with the papal

power.

The conclave of cardinals, in 1159, had plected as Pope the brave

and talented Alexander ill. Displeased and jealous, the emperor

.
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8um„ioncd a rival synod at Pavia. which elected an anti-pope or

El lI^riTf
""" ''^ ''^ "' ^''''' '^- Alexander'aTonbetook nnsolf to excommunicatio,,, -.unl endeavoured to enlist th.

ann^ headed by the archbishops of Mainz and Colo-^ne advancedtoward Ro,ne and he w... compelled to fly to Montpelier
'

His causewas e».braced by the cities of Lombardy and many others ad
pirld^r^ATn-'"™^^'-^''^ ^'^^i^^^^' who'favo ei the
1 apacy, and the Ghibelhnes, who oi.poscd it.

of the r'efrr "v '^" *"'"^' "'^^'^"^ ^'^^y^ ^»d burned several

a r, r I -r f ''™='"-^ >»"'"; "''O. "« content with thta

witnessed an e.vhiW.ion „,„,, strange rndLtSle'""""
"""

*
• "ill that temple-porch

Did Barbarossa fling his mantle oft;

And, kneeling, on his neck receive the foot
Of the proud p„ntiti; thus at lust consoled
F..r flight, disguise, and many an aguish shako
On his stone pillow. "*

In 1W» the «n,pe^.r li,.|,l a diet at Mainz, and there, with a ^reat"un.ber „f h„ nobility, ».,„„,ed the croa,, and «a„ed 'orac3e
The Pope, on one occasion, was compelled to fly in diseuise to V»ni

m
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lie penetrated to Syria, defeating the Scljuk Turks on hia way ; but

perished in 1190, liuin the ell'ect of butliing iu the cold stream of

Saleph.

His son Henry VI. attained greater power than any German sov-

ereign since the days ol' Charlemagne. His reputation is stained by
tiie mean imprisonment of the famous Richard Coeur de Lion, king

of England, whom he took fiom the duke of Austria, and detained

for some time, extorting the payment of a heavy ransom, lie liad

nearly succeeded in rendering the imperial throne hereditary, when
deatli cut short his ambitious plans, before he had completed hia

thirty-second year.

Ilis brother Philip, who succeeded him, was murdered in 1208,

and Otho IV., the duke of Brunswick, was elected to the throne,

which he had already sought to gain by arms. Ue soon became

embroiled with the Pope, Innocent IIL, who, after the customary

fashion, launched at him a'^ „ m Mmnuuiication. This, and the oppo-

sition of the German prince^ «^^?npelled him to succumb before the

l)retensions of the son oi il' -Jiry VI., who in 1212 entered Gei'many,

and was crowned at Maii;Z-

This prince (Frederick 11.^ was a man of high talent, energy, and

courage. lie was much attached to literature, and was himself an

author of no small repute. In the heroic verses composed by the

emperor and his associates, a high tone of religion and chivalry pre-

vailed. The corruptions of the age were attacked; the famous

exploits of Richard and Sahidin were celebrated; and devotion and

romance were cultivated with equal zeal. The moral condition of

the country at this period may be conjectured from the fact that, in

1215, the emperor exacted from his n(jbility a solemn oath not to

coin bad money, levy oppressive tolls, or steal on the liighway.

Frederick had been induced by the jiapal authority to undertake

a crusade for the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre. His delay in

fulfilling this engagement jjrocnred him an excommunication froin

the Pope, Gregory IX. In 1229, he accomplished his vow, but

without bloodshed—Meledin, the sultan of Egypt, ceding to him,

without hostilities, the sovereignty of Jerusalem and other sacretl

cities of Palestine. During most of his reign the emperor was con-

tinually involved in contest?, spiritual or temporal, with the Popes;

and in 1240 was again excomnmnicated, on a pretended charge of

blasphemy. The success which had attended tiic early ])art of liis

reign, finally deserted him; public i)rejudice, stimulated by the

1.^^ it
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enmity of the church, was against him : various successful pretender,
to the sovereignty started up; ai>d aLcr nutny misfortunes, and wit-
nessing the complete overthrow of his dignitv, he died in 1252.

whiloT? '^^V''"^'''
"^''^'' P'""^' '^' ""P«"«^ power diminished,

wh.le that of the states increased, the latter now arrogated to them
s ves the right of deposing a. well a. electing the°emperor, anddaimod a voice in the creation of princes and in the distribution of
fa fs, in their own territories, now hereditary, the chiefs ruled withunbounded sway, and though much harassed by their own nobleswould admit of no interference from the emperor.

'

"Neither Conrad, the son of Frederick, who fell in the defence

tli"K"".r' ^''T'"'''''''
""' ^^'"'*'»'"' ^^ho perished prema-

tu e y by a different flUe; nor the duke of Cornwall brother^of the

Kt ^' 'n -"f
'^"''^ ^' ^''"^ °^ '^' P^i"-«. -d only

sun? ./"\ r ^T^'^''
'"' °'^^^ '« ^^""b"^«« himself for the

IT 1 ;T^
""' ^'""'^ "'^'" ^'^^^'^"^^ "^ C-t'^«. to whom othersconfided the crown; nor any prince in Christendom, found himselfpo^ssed of the power requisite for restoring the ro;al authority inGermany, and the imperial dignity in Europe, to that degree o'eminence wjich had been maintained during' the three prSdin,

centuries. The supreme magistracy of the European comnfonwea^lth
fe into such a state of weakness, that the three-and-twenty yeTr.wnich followed the death of Frederick are termed by many an1^
regnun., or a period of vacation of the throne; and so we mTyconsider them, without doing injustice to the character of the agT'i

CHAPTER HI.

THB BltPIRB UNTIL THE REFORMATION.

DCHINO this suspension of the "Holy Eoman Empire,"t great

coX °?r ' T} "-^'^ P°"*^^^^ ^"^ ™°-^ aspect ofTcountry. The royal domains were seized by the numerous petty

* Hawkins's Germany.

t So^termed from the coronation of Charlem-ogne at Rome.
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princes who controlled the different states: diets for justice were

discontinued; private revenge and rapacity were unrestrained; and

the nobility, from their innumerable fortresses, held complete con-

trol over the lives and property of all within their immediate

neighbourhood.

Several attempts had been made to institute an effectual govern-

ment. In 1255, the states had united for mutual defence in a grand

league, called the "Rhenish Confederacy," and various lesser associa-

tions had been formed for the same object. The " Hanseatic League,"

composed of eighty of the first cities in Germany, was established

—

Lubeck, Cologne, Brunswick, and Dantzic being at the head. This

celebrated confederacy took the interests of commerce especially

under its protection, and maintained extensive establishments for

that purpose at London, Bruges, Bergen, and Novogorod in Eussia.

An electoral college, composed of the chief temporal and spiritual

princes of Germany, and excluding the lesser nobility, was next

formed; and this body, in 1273, alarmed by a menace of the Pope
that he would appoint an emperor himself, proceeded to an election.

Rudolf, count of ILipsburg, a man of great ability and political

virtue, was their choice. He ruled with paternal benevolence,

securing, indeed, the ascendancy of his house by providing powerful

principalities for his cliildren.

At his death, in 1291, Adolf, count of Nassau, was elected

emperor; but the opposition and violence of Albert duke of Aus-

tria, the son of Rudolf, were too powerful to be overcome. The
latter procured the deposition of liis rival, and his own election; and

finally, at the battle of Gellieim, in 1298, slew the unfortunate

monarch with his own hand. The valour and policy of the new
sovereign enabled him to overawe both the states and the people,

and to carry out his arbitrary and ambitious designs; but his

measures excited such enmity, that in 1308 he was murdered in

Switzerland by his own nephew, John.

Henry VIL (count of Luxemberg), who was elected in his stead,

died in 1313, and for four years the country was distracted by war,

on account of the rival pretensions of Louis of Bavaria and Frederic

of Austria.. The defeat of the latter at Muhldorf placed his rival

on the throne. The imperial domains had become too limited for

the support of a transitory court, and accordingly Louis V. resided in

liis hereditary domains until his death, which occured in 13-17.

The crown was then offered to Edward III. of England, and on

{' I'!'
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cla'tlvTir^'r ;:\"°'. °™«'"=-i on Charlc. of Luxemburg

Ihirw vn.,,. 1 , ,

"'"• During au adui uiatratioc of

ra V r ,
"''''

V
''

'"'""'f •""='«"%. t-ott iu Italy and to
"lur *"T T'""' f ''" ''™^= ""-^ ""^ accumulation of

;.-n.red of t„e. uutIS ''llZJltSU oX; 2^ aT

l.i:pll'r 'no Mw f '" '"' '''^°" Wiuceslaf ™cL„»„ i„

m:^JLr:m':r;"7::;-ttT'''^
'''"""-''" '™

.."y added to tbe ml..oli; H [b e „ l^ TtL"
''"° """"^

instead of killinK him left hi„, ,fflT .V
""= """"o"' Potion,

.biob rcnited iS babi.t:? z:^^^'^^:::^ f^-natural eccentricity. He was deposed after a bS , u"
oWtor,_and acveral bi,b ,rmJ rapiil^Leere2"i*:

apical cottoeil at Cousuncei and hither t ^^i " ^""f T'""'
thousand prelat. and prie^, sixtcenXurd'^rrld'tr
a.n, besides a great number of courtesans ,b„ w, t
provision of the civil authorities.

°°''"''™-""= 'atter, by especial
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The celebrated John EIuss and Jerome of Prague, who were

among the earliest to broach reformed doctrines, had been cited

before this tribunal; and on the 6th of July the former, after

undergoing the mockery of a trial, was, in despite of a safe-conduct

granted by the emperor, cruelly put to death at the stake. Jerome

soon shared the same fate.

The council then proceeded to settle the spiritual supremacy by

deposing three rival Popes, and electing Martin V. as the true head

of the church. This pontiff, aware that many of the deputies were

anxious for reform in the scandalous abuses which had crept into

the papacy, immediately dissolved the assembly.

The martyrdom of Huss and Jerome awakened a spirit of deep

resentment; and for eighteen years the emperor was compelled to

maintain an obstinate warfare with Zisca, Procopiua, and other

enthusiastic leaders of the persecuted and now formidable sect. He
was also engaged in disasti'ous hostilities with the Turks, and nar-

rowly escaped falling into their hands at Nicopolis.

At the death of Sigismund, in 1437, Albert and Frederick, dukes

of Austria, filled the imperial throne. During the long reign of the

latter, great confusion and continual civil wars prevailed in the

empire. He died in 1493, and his son Maximilian I., a man oi

greater ability and energy, came to the throne. He endeavourea

strenuously to enforce the municipal administration of justice; and

to check, in some measure, the feuds among the more powerful

chiefs, instituted a supreme court, composed of a judge, four presi-

dents, and fifty assessors—the latter chosen by the statas. He also

maintained a body of regular troops, the famous or notorious lam-

knechts. The states, however, were too powerful and too numerous

to be overawed by a superior of such limited means, and the emperor

held only the position of a president of an assembly of sovereigna.

\i ' i-
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CHAPTER 17.

At the commencement of the siVf^n^+i,
papacy appeared at iu heigl TaT^'tiTT'j

"" """" °' ""
and often wielded bv those »hnT T ,

' ''«'P«8t corruption,

it- ceremonies, this wonderfll if 1 * '''^'""'^ ""'^ '»'^Pi»«d
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°""
f""".^--e and tribute
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:„ie*^™,7 r;:^^^^^^^^^^^He had even entertained the proieot of J ^^"^""^^.^^t^^P'-ipacy.

hands-aschemewhichEenrvVI r of P' T"? '* '"*° ^'' «^"
realms were concerned, n^IZg"^ ^leSr'^'7 " '' "^"
genms of Reuchlin and Erasmn, tV, I

^ learning and
ation, had done much to preoare th. T ^^^^^^^^P^n reform-

system of worship les encumbered T'. ' ^^'^^ ^^"^^'^'^ ^"^ «

was in the midst of . 1", by dogmatical puerilities. It

oppression a'fof an anxou?
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nios of nations. ^ ''^^"Se the entire desti-
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Martin Luther was born on the 10th of November, 1-183, at the

town of Eislebcn, in Saxony. Ilis parents were exceedingly poor,

but industrious, and his father, a man of stern, ascetic disposition,

was, deeply attached to literature and religion. The resolute and

independent temper of the young reformer caused him to be treated

with great and needless severity, both at home and at school, and

he has himself recorded that he was flogged fifteen times in a single

day. Few children perhaps ever passed through a youth more

unfavourable to the development of the finer feelings and the ame-

nities of life—yet Luther was always remarkable for his kindness

of heart and his universal tenderness toward all, either of the human
or brute creation. His natural disposition was, doubtless, most

excellent and admirable.

At the age of fourteen, he was sent to the school of the Franciscan

monks, at Magdeburg, and was forced to depend on public charity

for a subsistence—often, with his companions, begging from door to

door. In this trying situation, and afterwards in similar circum-

stances, at ilisenacli, his sweetness of disposition and desire for

learning never forsook him. He studied ardently, and at length

was so fortunate as to find, at the latter place, a kind-hearted family

named Cotta, who relieved his wants, and made him a welcome

inmate of their house. This kindness had the happiest effect both

on his temper and his acquirements. Afler a studious and bril-

liant career as a scholar, during which he acquired the respect and
afiection of all who knew him, he went in 1501 to the university of

Erfurth. Here his genius and acquirements soon made him the

admiration of the whole institution.

He had been here two yeais, and was twenty years old, when he

one day discovered a Bible in the public library. With all his

learning, he had never before encountered it, so rare a book was it

at this time. Some small portions, incorporated into the church

service, were all which he had supposed to exist. He read it with

the deepest interest, and the effect on his enthusiastic mind, seeking

for truth, was naturally strong in the extreme.

As yet, however, he was a zealous believer in all the tenets and
usages of the church. At the age of twenty-one, alarmed in his con-

science by the terrors of a thunder-storm, he determined to enter a

monastery, and devote himself entirely to the service of God
Accordingly, amid the lamentations and dissuasions of his friends,

in 1505, he entered the convent of St. Augustine, at the town of

I Hi
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itatc, ho ,v,B sent llMrZh,!, . • ,
^° ""='' '" >^""'j' "f ""J-

forthebrothcHl '7 .iror;;* ? "1 "^ .''^= i''"™'""'
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h; fr'rr'l';™'"'
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^""- """"••' ^''i"''

lie was made a priest in 1507 and in fl,n f..li
•

from .he conveUrLn^r:,:::-? ;?,:.tr ";:'* rir

made a Doctor of Divinity. '
"® ^''^

For seven years lon"-er' lie led n Ufn ^f ^ • .

ness, performincr m.nifbld fnl °?"* ''*'^^*^ ^"^ "^^^^^l-

a pI>iIosophica ;; o V o
''^ " ' P"'""°^' ''^ ^^^^S^™-' ^-^

o?y and pinlosouhv ofth T ^
•nnov-r.t.ons against the false theol-

-as destined to elin.in.t a 1 li c p b HH '7""' "''"''^' "'^'^^'^

and to ehange the destinie^ of ChtSan Erpe"^^''
^"' '™°^^-^'

John Tetzel, a Dominican prior, had been "fnr flft
pnncipa, agent in Ge„„„„,J the .,lett igif^^ift^^lth"a tremendous voice, some elnnuence and n dp..l ^p ,
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of all devout and lilf ral Catlujlics. His talents, just at this time,

found an extraordin-tiy field for their exercise; for the Pope, Leo X.,

was engaged in the enterprise of rebuilding St. Peter's Church on a

scale of unprecedented magnificence, and the papal treasury was like

a maelstrom that swallowed all within the sphere of its attractions.

Few grosser or more profitable impositions have been practised on

the credulity of mankind than that which declared, without repent-

ance or reformation, the complete remission of sins for a pecuniary

compensation.

In this shameless sjiiritual traffic, besides general contributions,

every particular sin Wius regulated by a fixed tariff. Polygamy
cost six ducats, and murder eight; while perjury and sacrilege came
a.s high a.s nine. One Samson, however, in Switzerland, was more
reasonable in his scale of prices—charging only one ducat for a jiarri-

cide and four livres for an infanticide. Tetzel, in his public descrip-

tion of the torments of i)urgatory, and the necessities of the church,

generally concluded by thrice calling to the people, "Bring your

money! bring money! bring money!" According to Luther, "he
uttered this cry with such a dreadful bellowing, that one might have

thought some wild bull was rushing among the people, and gorin"'

them with his horns.'"

To do the Pope justice, his bull respecting indulgences enforced

repentance and confession ; but these requisites were declared needless

by his over-zealous commissaries. It would be impossible to recount

half the knavish tricks and impositions by which money was extracted

from the terror and credulity of the people. On one occasion, indeed,

Tetzel met with a shrewder practiser than himself A Saxon gen-

tleman, having bargained for tliirty crowns for permission to commit
an act of violence, took liis money's worth upon that functionary

himself, for whom he lay in wait, and, having beaten him grievously,

carried off the rich chest of indulgence-money which he had helped

to fill. On his trial for this audacious act, the indulgence, which

he exhibited, secured his acquittal.

Indeed, the whole German public was flist awaking to a sense of

the imposture ; and even the common peoj)le cried out against the

Pope, who, having the keys of heaven and hell, exercised his power

of releasing the wretched souls in purgatory so charily and expen-

sively. The strong sense and ardent i)iety of Luther were deeply

moved by the account of Tetzel's successful impudence, and he cried

with an energy characteristically forcible, "God willing, I will make
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with iuii>;isiiicss ut tlic }irospoct of provoking tlio {'i^pfit^V. Tlic

reformer, novcM'thcloss, in tho most. public muiincr, muiiitiiined witli

trn'iit I'loqucnco iiml learning tho truth of hia propasitions. Tho
JJiiTpcror ^f;^ximi!ilul, perceiving the .esolute genius of tlie enthusi-

ast, iuiil tlio Wfiglit wliieh he would carry in u contest witii the papal

power, wrote to the elector t(j "lake care of the Monk Luther, for u

time may come when wo shall havo need of him."

The Pope, when urged by those around him to interfere in tho

matter, hiul coolly answered that it was only a squabble among
flic monies, and that the best way was to take no notice of it. The
mori' /''aluns of his supporters, however, both in Italy and Germany,

entcri'd the lists with alacrity, and attacked the new doctrines and

tlu'ir author with great acerbity. He, on his part, by the publication

of popular tracts, greatly increased the diil'usion of his sentiments..

Nevertheless, he still continued to hold the papal authority in

hi,uh vonei'ation; and in a touching ai:d eloquent lettter to Leo X.,

whilt! averring the impossibility of retracting his views, placed his

life and fortunes at the disposal of his spiritual chief. But the

latter now considered that the spirit of reform which had set half

Germany in a flame, was loo formidable to be passed over in silence.

An eceUsiastieal court was appointed, and the reformer was sum-

moned to appear before it, at Rome, in sixty days. At the inter-

cession of his friends, however, this was not insisted on; and the

pMpnl Ic'vate De Vio, then in Germany, was commissioned to dispose

of the ciisc. Tlio Pojie, indeed, commanded, in case of obstinacy

and refusal to retract his errors, that the audacious innovator should

be seized and despatched to Rome. Strong efforts were also made
to deprive him of the protection of the elector. Maximilian, from

political considerations, was already strongly in the i)apal interest.

Lutlu-r, on his part, was encouraged by the friendship of a new
and admirable companion, the celebrated ^felancthon, who, though
very young, was already highly distinguished by his talents, learn-

ing, and piety. The great work of translating the Bible in German,
which the former had already commenced, was exceedingly furthered

and encouraged by the classic zeal of his new associate.

The order for his apper-ance at Augsburg before the cardinal

legate soon arrived, and his friends, knowing his bold and uncom-
promising s[)irit, looked cm him as a man devoted to certain

tlestruetion. He nevertheless set out immediately, travelling, with

honourable poverty, on fo;jt. lie arrived, after a weary journey,
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^""""^'"-'1 ^^itl' ^'vility, but ufler severaltcrv.e..s degenerated uUo a «ceue of fierce i-ole.nical wrangli,,.'-
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wluombu.^ ' " ""^'^' ^^""'^^ ^^^^^^--o- -^d returned to

trHusn.i"!"'^^'^ >r'^''''\''
^'""""'^"'^ °^*^« elector his banishment ortrauMmsMon to 1 on.e; but the latter, moved by the eloquence -ukI-Knanunuy of his prot^>g^, refused co-nplianee"^ Ue waT, e rtl eIc s anxious to be rid of him; and Luther, too proud to a^t areluctant protection, was on the eve of departing^for Fr nee vl en
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^-vever, seemed hopeless; and onI. .8th of November, the Great Keformer, takinr. the oftensiveUMly denuuuled that the matters in question^hould be referr d toa General Council of the church. Since learning the PopeWtlIns respect for that high dignitary had undergone a wondcrfuUi Jnuuon; and in his new publication, though still a^lld!;^. Zpapal authority, he boldly averred-" Seeing that the Pope° whoGods vicar on earth, nmy, like any oth'r man fall i^o elrconKintsin, and utter falsehood, and that the app'e^L a GeiieSCouncil ,s the only safeguard against acts of iii'Ltice which i t.-H-ossible to resist-on these groun<ls I find mvself ob i 'ed toliave recourse to it."

'"vseu ooiigea to

In a nation naturally enthusiastic, and prone to theoloc^cal speculation, this succession of events had awakened the dee^e int r1and excitement; and Germany was fast getting ripe for J

X

reformation. Miltitz, the new legate, who in IWb. 15 8°
wcle,^atched with conciliatory overtures to the elector, wal surprisTdo nd the people, in a great majority, throughout his rout in'oer

Papal' See tZ^^T "H ''r ^f
"™"' '^"' ^'^hly distrustful of tielapal bee. Ihe death of Maxim ian in 1519 nn,! fl.„ p .

esire for the powerful .-.operation of Fred:rii^'i 1 1In iafe^t-n, induced him to allow some respite to the intra^table'reXme"
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and during the ensuing year, in the midst of great discussion and

excitement, and the active warfare of universities, he desseminatea

nis doctrines still more widely.

On the 28th of June, 1520, Charles V. (Charles I. of Spain), an

inveterate enemy of religious reform, was elected emperor, and the

zealous supporters of the papacy clamoured loudly for the death of

Luther, some averring that it was proper to kill him wherever he

should be found. On the other hand, many powerful nobles of Ger-

many, welcoming his doctrines and admiring his spirit, voluntarily

interposed their protection. He soon made a fierce and able attack

on the papacy itself, and exposed the corruptions of the Romish

system with the highest force and energy. He boldly advocated the

marriage of priests, the disuse of monasteries, with many other

reasonable reforms, and called boldly upon the empire to oppose its

resistance to the time-honoured papal encroachments. This power-

ful and eloquent appeal, addressed to the German nobility, spread

with unprecedented rapidity through the country.

The Pope and cardinals, on their part, declared Luther and all

his adherents excommunicated at the end of sixty days, except on

condition of previous submission and recantation. The reformer,

no longer preserving even the appearance of veneration to the hie-

rarchy, replied by a bold and warning letter, addressed to the Pope

on terms of equality; and with it, for his spiritual benefit, despatched

him a small work upon Christian liberty. He also publicly appealed

to the states, and, accompanied by the professors and students of

his university, made a solemn bonfire of the Pope's late bull, as

well as of the decretals and other documents revered by the Romish

church. Melancthon, with great learning, eloquence, and spirit,

supported these bold and uncompromising measures.

The Emperor Charles, who was then in full council at Cologne,

readily conceded to the papal nuncio the privilege of publicly burn-

ing the heretical works of Luther and his associates throughout the

empire; but shrank from the responsibility of consigning their

authors to a similar fate. He referred the matter to the elector of

Saxony, to whom he in reality owed his crown, and who still

extended his protection over the proscribed believers. Continually

urged, however, by the papacy, to take some action, he wrote to

the elector that he must despatch Luther to answer before a grand

imperial Diet, which had been summoned to meet at Worms in Jan-

•iiai'v, 1621. The duke was in great perplexity, but Luther avowed
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the volumiiioas writings bi;fore the assembly as his own. lie did;

and to the question whether he intended to retract, desired a day's

delay. It was granted, and on the following day he delivered a

most eloquent, modest, and touching reply, urging the truth of his

doctrines, and refusing to recant; yet admitting that he might have

been too harsh and zealous in his personal strictures. To an omin-

ous threat from the .chancellor, he only replied, "May God be my
helper! for I can retract nothing." The emperor and all present

were moved to admiration by his undaunted bearing.

Frederick, jn-oud of his protege, now resolved to protect him

more openly; and for .several days the most learned and influential

persons attendant on the Diet strove to induce him to retract or to

make some submission to the papal authority. All was in vain;

and the emperor, eager to annul the eftVct of his safe-conduct, com-

manded him to quit the city. An inij)erial edict, denouncing the

severest punishment ag; 'nst him, was presently issued. This instru-

ment averred, among other charges, " The Augustine monk, Martin

Luther, regardless of our exhortations, has madly attacked the Holy

Church, and attem2)tcd to destro}- it by writings full of blapphem3^
* * * * This being, who is no man, but

Satan himself, under the semblance of a man in a monk's hood, has

collected, in one offensive mass, all the worst heresies of former ages,

adding his own to the number.—We have therefore dismissed from

our presence tliis Luther, whom all rca.sonable men count a madman,
or possessed by the devil; and it is our intention that so .soon as

the term of his safe-conduct is expired, efltectual measures be forth-

with taken to put a stop to his fury."

IJis immediate arrest was enjoined, at the expiration of this pro-

tection, and it is said that Charles always regretted that he had not

violated it while he had the opportunity, and consigned Luther to

the stake at the assembly of Worms.

The object of all this fury was quietly journeying back to Wit-

temburg, when, in a narrow defde, he was seized by five horsemen,

and carried forcibly away to the solitary castle of Wartburg. A
strong and friendly hand had been interposed to save him from

destruction. The elector Frederick had taken this singular means

uf preserving him from the imperial power, as well as from his own
perilous enthusiasm. But throughout Germany, the popular grief

was at first extreme; for it was supposed that he had been spirited

away b}' his enemies.
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the laiiuius jiamplilet of Henry VIII. of Enghind, with a force and

scurrility whiuli threw that uf liis royal antagonist quite in the shade.

The abusive epithets of Henry were retorted by rejoinders in a sim-

ilar strain, aptly deseribiiig the English monarch as "a hog of hell,"

and using many other choice specimens of vituperation.

In the midst of all the labours of theological disputation, and the

numerous cares of his own congregation, the reformer, with the aid

of his associates, laid the foundations of a new church—that wide-

spread system called after the name of its founder—the Lutheran,

Its doctrines and ecclesiastical government began to assume a settled

form. The mass was performed in German instead of Latin, as here-

tofore—and the common people were thus enabled to accompany

the forms of worship with feeling and understanding. Though

occupying no fixed rank in the new religious establishment, he

maintained, by the authority of his name and character, a kind of

supremacy over the whole body of the reformed believers, and even

employed the terrors of excommunication upon its refractory mem-

bers. The most onerous and perplexing charge which fell into his

hands was the care and support of numerous nuns, who, escaping

from their convents, took refuge with the leader of the reformation

;

and his simplicity and good-nature were occasionally imposed upon

by guests of a more questionable character.

Ilis predictions of a civil struggle were soon awfully verified by

the "war of the peasants," which broke out in 1524, in many parts

of German}', and was characterized by frightful excesses. The til-

lers of the soil, complaining justly both of their temporal and eccle-

siastical bondage and oppression, rose in great numbers, against their

feudal superiors. Luther, by a most admirable appeal, addressed both

to the peasants and their lords, in vain endeavoured to allay the

conflagration. A civil war, almost of extermination, ensued. In

Franconia alone, nearly three hundred castles and monasteries were

laid in ruins. In Alsace, the duke Antony of Lorraine put to death

more than thirty thousand of the insurgents. The nobles finally

succeeded in suppressing the revolt—a triumph which was stained

by atrocious cruelties.

Great dissensions now occurred among the reformers themselves;

and a fierce theological controversy was ^vaged between vVittemburg

and the Swiss and Shenish ecclesiastics, headed by Zwingle, Bucer,

and other distinguished seceders from the church. The grief and

pcrj)lexity of Luther were extreme; but he found some consolation

'4- j

,
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boldly to preach and propagate tlicir doctrines; and the emperor,

though at mortal enmity witli the whole system, wus yet compellod

V)y n°)tives of policy to admit a tolci'ation which it would have been

out of his power to abrogate entirely. Lutlu-r, amid a thousand scenes

(,f embarrassment, peril, and mental distress, continued durmg Ins

whole life to labour diligently both f )r the improvement and prop-

a'^ation of the belief which owned him for its founder. In Ins latter

days, from inflnnitv and eare, he became \veary of life, and regretK.l

deeply that, being no longer able to serve the church m his life, his

<leath was not destined to afford an examiile of nscful and famous

martyrdom. He die.l on the 18th ot February, 1546, at Eisleben,

where he was born, expressing, in his last words, a firm reliance on

the faith which he had so h..ng an<l earnestly professed.

In estimating the character of this extraordinary man, great

allowance must be made for the ignorance and uncertainty of the

a-re for the infinite obstacles witli which he was forced to contend,

and especially for the physical ardency of his nature, excited and

shattered by the most severe mental conflicts and unavailing self-

inflicted severities. His morality, piety, self'sacrilice, and conscien-

tious industry, were almost beyond any thing recorded in history.

His heart was in general overflowing with love for all created things.

Yet the vehemence of his temper and his combative propeiLsity,

arouse.! bv furious opposition, lent a fierceness and personality to

his polemical writings, which sometimes he had occasion to regret.

Aware of this constitutional impetuosity, he writes to a frienu,

"My style, rude and unskilful, vomits forth a deluge, a chaos ot

words, boisterous and impetuous as a wrestler contending with a

thousand successive monsters.
* * * I feel,

however, some comfort from the consideration that our common

Father h'ath need, in this immense family, of each servant; of the

hard a>rainst the hard, the rough against the rough, to be used as a

sharp Sedge against hard knots. To clear the air and fertilize the

soil, the rain which falls and the dew which sinks is not enougb-

tho thunder-storm is still required."

Sometimes, like the prophet Jonah, ke deems that he "does well

to be angry."—"Thou canst not think," he writes to a third," how

I love to^see mv adversaries daily rising up more against me. I am

never haughtier or bolder than when I hear that I have offended

them. Doctors, bishops, princes—what are they to me?

I have such a contempt for these Satans, that if I were not retained

J
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se
Ijere I would straight to Rene in my hate of the devil and all thes.

Wt r. f 'T T P'^'"'"'' ^'^^ ^''^ P"P^' "^'^'^ ^y discipleswith Ci harine Von Bora, witli every one."
His hnaginati vo and enthusiastic mind was thoroughly imbued witii-i-UUon; and he n-accd the direct agency of die^ord.t;^

nt.UMve presence of Satan, m almost every striking event of life

^vhich he had experienced fr„n, this infernal adversary; and M'assupphed ^v>th a vast stock of anecdotes, frequently dra^ from hown obs<.rvat;on, ,unded on ,he n.alieious inlerference of evil spiritOn one occasion, he even urged upo,: the prince of Anhalt the pro:

fi .?stu rr'r"'° IT "
'''"' ^'"'•^'^'^ "^ unfortunate child, whose

fa taste labns an<l den.eanour had shocked the inhabitants if Des-

^mvfo l"

'"'.'""^•'"^^°''^^' -"J --"''^ cons-une as much food a.s

"^
^1=''^--"^' .nen; ,t laughed at any misfortune in the house.hut ucn weeping and mojang when all was well; proof positive'

vnXri '• "' "' "" '" ""^ ^•^"^P °^fl-^^ anfmated'bv theaevil tor malicious purposes.

CHAPTER?! I.

RELIGIOUS UISPniES—THE THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

acc^r of%\aLTT
"?''"'"

7- ^"''" ^'^P^^''^"^ -"*--d - th«

oir ThcG ri
" '"^J^^"'^\P-^- «-tainly had attained itsI'oight. The Germanic empire, Austria, Spain, Naples, Sicilv Bur-gundy, and immense possessions in the new wirld, hac aH Lomeunited under the house of Hapsburg. Bohemia and lAniary were

this vat accumulation of power and territory except the power-u^ opposition of Francis T., and the domestic resistance amon^the
states, excited by Luther and the Reformation

berl' Wl''fr ^'JT\
^'"'^'' "°-f"™idable in power and num-

, 1 1 ff'T'^'^
t^ ^l'« ^"^r^^or, in the diet at Au-sbur.. the

;

ebrated Confession of Faith which takes its name from'tlteityIbo princes of the reformed party, by a solemn league at SmalkaW^'
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gained sufTiciont politiciU iinpdiUiuce tu eiiriuro for aome timo tolera-

tion in their respeetive dominions. At the deutli of Luther and tliat

of Fnineis I. (whieli oceurred nearly at the suuie time) the emperor

entered into a solemn league with the Pope, Paul III., for the extir-

pation of heresy ; and immediately took up arms against the reformed

states of Germany. This war, conducted on the part of the states

by the elec^tor of Saxony, the landgrave of Ilesse Casael, and other

eminent Piotestants, opened very unfavourably for the reformers.

Their forces were definited, the eU-ctor was captured and threatened

with instant execution, and the fiery landgrave was compelled to

demand pardon of the empere'- on his knees. Nevertheless, the

resistance of the combined districts was so stubborn and prolonged,

that Charles, in 1555, was compelled to liberate tlie imprisoned

princes, and to conclude a formal treaty of peace, ensuring toleration

to the reformed religi(jn.

In the same year, wearied out with contests and the cares of

empire, he made that memorable resignation of his dominions which

has iurnished such a fruitful theme for moralists and philosophers.

(See Sjiain, page 370.) In the reign of his brother, Ferdinand L,

who succeeded him in the empire, a general assembly of the Protest-

ants was held at Naumburg, and all the changes which had been

made in the "Confessiim of Augsburg," in order to approximate it

to the system of Calvin, were corrected.

This emperor, after a prudent and judicious reign, expired in

1564. Ilis son, Maximilian, evinced equal judgment and moderation.

Toleration was maintained, and in 1568 the emperor accorded to

the Austrian Protestants the full exercise (jf their religion. At his

death, in 1576, the succession devolved upon his son Rudolf II., who
is described as having been "a great distiller, a good astronomer, a

very tolerable esquire, but a very bad emperor."

His reign was troubled by fierce contests between the lival Pro-

testant sects of Augsburg and Geneva, and by the ambition of his

brother Matthias, who compelled him to abdicate the crowns of Bohe-

mia and Hungary. He died in 1612, and Matthias, who succeeded

him, in 1619. Ferdinand II., grandson of Ferdinand I., who (on the

refusal of the duke of Bavaria) was next selected to fill the throne,

had been educated in S\mn, and was embued with sentiments of the

most absolute despotism and the most intolerant bigotrv. That great

contest i)etween the Catholics and Protesta; ts, called from its duration

the Thirty Years' War, Ijioke out immediately on his accession.
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ciripire. Ili.^ son Ferdinand TIL, who received tlio crown, succccdid

in triinquiliizing the interior of Ocrinun}-, but for many years was

conij)elled to wage destnietive wars with the foreign confederates.

The victories of the French, under Cond6 and Turennc, and those

of the Swedes, under I'anier, Wrangel, and Torstenston, finally com-

pelled the emperor to negotiate for peace. By the treaty of West-

])halia, in 1()48, Sweden and France, especially the hitter, gained

jiossession of districts of Germany ; the successfid Gernuiu princes

also obtained advantages; and fi'eedom in the exercise of their reli-

gion was fully guarantied to the Protestants. A bull of the Pope and

a remonstrance of the king of Spain, called forth by this settlement,

were alike disregarded.

P'or nearly a century longi.'r, the j^rinees of the Austrian house

of Ilapsburg continued to hold tht; throne of the empire and of their

hereditary dominions—the contests concerning the Spanish succes-

sion, and the rise of the independent kingdom of Prussia, being

atnong the most prominent events in the imperial history. The

latter country, now composed of more than lifly provinces of ancient

Germany, was founded ujion the duchy of that name, and its first

sovereign was the duke Frederick III., who having largely increased

his hereditary possessions, assumed the crown in 1701, as Frederick

I., of the new kingdom of Prussia. At his death, in 1713, his son,

Frederick William I., a severe, prejudiced, and disagreeable person,

succeeded him. The amusemcnits of this refined sovereign consisted

in kicking, cufiing, and otherwise maltreating all who fell under

his di»[)leasure, and in exercising the most (odious oppression toward

the members of his own family. By such harsh and brutal treat-

ment, the character of his son Frederick was, no doubt, materially

injured. The kingdom, however, enjoyt-d considerable prosperity

during his reign, and at his death in 17-40 he bequeathed to his son,

Frederick II., (the Great) a considerable treasure and a tolerably

effective army.

In the same year, by the death of the emperor, Charles VI., the

last male descendant of the house of Hapsburg, his daughter Maria

Theresa succeeded to his hereditary dominions. After some contests

with the elector of Bavaria, who, under the title of the emperor

Charles VII., disputed her preten.sions, she gained the advantage;

and on his death her husband, Francis I., duke of Lorraine, was in

1745 elected to the imperial dignity.

The ambition of Frederick, seconded by his almost uorivalled
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taluiU lor wurfuio, .uo.i iuvolvol the yivutc part of Eun.j.o in
icrcc and protmcU.! hoslilitu.,s. Taking u,l vantage of iho .uu.ro.
tcctod .silualion of iho on.i.roH8-(iML-on, he gained possession of the
luiportant provnu.: of Silesia. Strengthened by the .levoted attach-
meut oi her Hungarian sul.jeets, and Uy the powerful alHanee of
i^runee and Ivus.s.a, Marui Theresa nmdc a delernuned effort to hohl
the contesled district. l-Ved^riek, encouraged hy the promiso of
as_shslunee irom l-.nghind, resolved on a stul.born resistm.ec; and in
l.ob eounaoueed a hnlHanl and s.ieees.sful ean.puign against the
Kni^eriul lorees m Saxony. The foivign confederates, in overwhehn-
ing loree, nuirelied to the assistance of th.ir Austrian ally; but the
1 ru.s.sian nu.nareh, by unparalleled exertions, raised fresh annies,
iuarehed into B.ihenda, and dcfated an hun.lred thousand Austriann
in a pitched battle near tin. eity of Prague. Each of the hostile
lorces sustained a loss of nearly twenty thousand men. The And-
Uvcurniy took refuge in Prague, which was innnediately k-sie-ed
by the victor. Marshal Daun, the .Vuslrian conmuuuh.r, with .sixty
thou.sand men, listened to its relief. In the battle of Kolin, June
18th, Uoi, the Prussian army lu.st eight thousand men, and was
compelled to retreat.

The arrival of the Russian forces .seemed to reiider the condition
ol brederick almost desperate; yet by a .series of raj.id and brilliant
manu^uvrcs, he was viet.,riuus on all sides. The French, who had
also entered Germany, sustained a memorable defeat at Rosbacb
At Leuthen, m De.-ember, the Austrian army, under Daun, met with
another startling defeat fnmi tlie Prussians, under Frederick whose
nund)er.s were but little more than half those of the enemy. The
Swedes, who Imd joined the lu.stile alliauee, were likewise repelled

Ihis memorable conte.st, called from its duration "The Seven
Years' War," was protracted, in a most obstinate manner, until the
connuencement of the year ITO.'J. The .leath of the empress of
iiussui, and the entirely dillbrent policy of her successor, Peter III
had rid Frederick of one ,>!' his mo,st fonnida1)le enemies, and secured
hun a powerful auxiliary. By the treaty of ITubertsburg peace
was restored to the numerous connieting partie.s, complete restitution
being made of all {.risoners and con.piests. The Prussian monareb
retained Silesia, for which half a million of lives had been sacrificed
in vain.

This disastrous Septennial Warfare, which from necessity has been
very briefly deseribod, waji doubtless, excepting the wars of Napo-

m
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Icon, tin. iuui4 jvaflKniimry which Europe liiis ( "r witnessed. "Tn
this lon^r and uu,,i 'lal conflict," says iiii uhh writrr, "Pnissiii liad
ro.sistrd liif tiiroi" ^^r.'iit iiiilitiiry j.owor.s of Kurop.;— France, Austria
und^ Russia—reinforced l.y tlio trooi)s of the Circles, of Smnoiiv, and
of Swed.ii. 'riiesiieeess()fthisseeininglyini|.raetieabIemidriMkiiif.r,

in whicii, had Fredi'rick failed, his ii.'iine would liave heeii riunil.rnvl
with ihewil.h'St names in R,)uian('c, was facililat.'d ].y the iMInumg
circumstances: tlie timid and iuteivsled caution of liie Austrian
generals, wlio, wiiilc they spared their own troops, dis<,nisted tiieir

allies In- continually exjiosing them to enterprises of diflicultv and
posts of danj^rer; the seasonal dc demise of the Kmim'ss Eli/abcth,
whieli cniiverled Russia I'n.m an implacable enemy into a useAil
iuixili.iry; the i)atri.itie zeal of the J'russian snljeets, and the disci-

l)lined l.ravery .if the Prussian troops; above all, the king's ineom-
p!iral.I(M(.nduct and invincible courage, his cool combination ami
irdent execution."*

Joseph if., in 17(1'), sneeeo(h'd his fatlu'r, Francis T., in the impe-
rial dignity. Jlis reign was distinguished by bold attempts at reform
and improvement. Unfortunately his ardour outstripped the intel-
ligence and tlie wishes of his subjects, lleligious toleration and
iu)liti(!al relbrm were unpopular with a jiriest-ridden and prejudiced
people; the work of his life perished with him; and Au.stria has
since beeji under the sway ..f princes sulfuuently bigoted an.l far
enough behind the spirit of the age to satisfy the most obstinate
opponent of liberty and progress.

The won.lerful events whiidi succeeded the French lievolution,
and which il.' .so nuiny years, convulsed all Central Kurojie, have
been elsewhere allu.h,-d to. Germany, who.se political constitution
has been .so repeatedly altered, and which at times has seemed upon
the eve of great jtolitical reform, apj.ears at jtre-ent nearlv as far
from real freedom and unity of sentiment as ever, 'i'hougli doubt-
less the great mass of the population in nearly all the Gerrmin states
are sincerely desirous of liberty and .self-government, it may be
doubted whcthe' the pn>dominniit intluence of her powerfid nei<di-
bours, inclined ti. ^vp -lisiiK will not for a long time supi)ress a'liy

progressive movMiu ^ .-! ' h m -y emanate from the peoijle, whether
in the shaj^e of rcfirni a-ri vo!.r,ion.

G-iiies's Frederi.:-t :i.

W
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original purity of race. Of the present population of Hungary,

they constitute about five millions—tlie remaining nine or ten mil-

lions being composed princi})ally of Sclavonians or Croats, and

several other races of inferior descent.

Eapidly increasing in refinement and civilization, this vigoron.s

people soon took a prominent part in the wars and policy of

Europe; and, from their position and their valour, were justly

regarded as the strongest barrier against the continually menacing

ambiticju of the Turks. Their government was strictly independ-

ent, consisting of a legislative assembly and an elective monarchy

—

the occupant of the latter, however, from custom, being invariably

selected from the lineal heirs. The nation consisted, in effect, of a

union of various small republics.

The death of Ludovic, in 1525, without issue, left the throne

open to ambitious competition ; and Ferdinand, the brother of the

Emperor Charles V., and afterwards sovereign of Austria, was

elected as king of Hungary—an event destined to involve that

unha|)py country in centuries of misfortune. The acts of 1687 and

1723, passed by compulsion, making the crown hereditary in the

house of ILipsburg, riveted the chain in which this unfortunate

nation has been entangled since its connection with that treach-

erous and tyrannical dynasty.

Unsatisfied, however, with legal power, the sovereigns of Aus
tria, almost from the time of their accession, have pursued the self-

ish and unprincipled policy of endeavouring to destroy the nation

ality of Hungary, and to merge it entirely in their dominions.

Under various pretexts, the greatest cruelty and oppression have

been repeatedly exercised; and the Hungarians, driven to despera-

tion by persecution, have on several occasions, during the last three

centuries, maintained the most gallant and protracted resistance

against their oppressors. Though generally, in the end, overcome

by superior numbers, they have repeatedly wrung from the Aus-

trian emperors explicit recognition of their rights and their inde-

pendent nationality; but the proverbial treachery of the house of

Uapsburg has as often rendered these assurances of no practical avail.

The last of these unavailing struggles against tyranny has been

made in our own day ; and never lias a contest for freedom excited a

deeper symjiathy among the friends of liberty throughout the world.

For seven years, tlie Hungarian Diet had not been convoked,

when, in l6o2, it was summoned by the Emperor Francis, who
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Once in the national a.'^sembly, Lis patriotism and eloquence
blazed forth with a splendour which excited the admiration of his
foes, even while it carried ahirm into their councils. At this critical

time, the news of the French Eevolution every where exalted the
courage of the liberals, and struck terror to the heart of despotic
governments. Kossuth seized the opportunity boldly to advocate
the necessity of constitutional reform in the Austrian empire, and
the restoration of her separate privileges of self-government to
Hungary. Ilis views were instantly adopted by the liberal party
in Austria, and the arbitrary policy of Metternich, quailing before
the universal demand for freedom, fell powerless to the ground.
On the 13th of March, 1848, a vast body of the citizens of Vienna,"
marching to the imperial palace, demanded that their rights should
be secured by the grant of a liberal constitution.

On the sight of this concourse, the Emperor Ferdinand, aged and
timid, fled to an under-ground apartment, from which no ass°urance3
could induce him to emerge. From this den, however, he reluct-
antly sent forth a full concession to their demands—the liberty of
the press, trial by jury, the publicity of courts, and the dismissal of
Metternich. A free and representative constitution was likewise
promised.

On the receipt of this welcome intelligence, Kossuth arose in the
Hungarian assembly, and proposed a demand for the restoration of
a national ministry to his country. The measure was almost unani-
mously adopted, and the mover, at the head of a deputation, was
at once despatched to Vienna to enforce it. He was received'with
uiibounded enthusiasm by the citizens of that capital, who rightly
estimated his services to the cause of freedom. He proceeded at
once to the palace; the king and his ministers, in alarm, again
yielded; and a Hungarian cabinet was immediately composed, con-
sisting of Count Batthyani, Kossuth, Szemere, and other eniinent
representatives of the people. In twelve days, the joint revolu-
tions of Austria and Hungary, without the loss of a single drop of
blood, had been triumphantly accomplished.

On the 16th of March, the constitution, wrung from the fears of
the emperor, was formally announced. But the arbitrary disposi-
tion of the Austrian ministry rendered it of little effect. The citi-

zens, enraged at the censorship of the press, again rose, and the
obnoxious ministers were compelled to retire from office. Those
who succeeded them were no better; the constituent assembly

i
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reserving to the original proprietors of the soil such compensation
as the government might award from the public funds of Ilungary.
\fore than live hundred thousand peasant flimilies were thus invested
witli the absolute ownership of from tliirty to sixty acres of land
each, or about twenty millions of acres amongst them. Tlie elective

franchise was extended to every man possessed of capital or'property
of the value of thirty pounds, or an annual income of ten pounds;
to every man who had received a diploma from a university ; and
to every artisan who employed an apprentice. With the concur-
rence of both countries, Ilungary and Transylvania were united,

and their Diets, hitherto separate, were incorporated." Other meas-
ures, tending to equalize all classes and to improve the condition
of the whole country, were also passed with great unanimity.

Tliese laws received the most solemn and ex])licit sanction of the

emperor, who still remained the executive head of the Iiungariau
kingdom (April 11th, 1848). The whole nation was overjoyed, and
the enfraneliised peasants received their late masters with transports

of gratitude and affection.

But the cruel and treacherous policy of the Austrian court was
merely feigning an acquiescence, while it prepared a scheme of the
deepest treachery to suljvert the nationality of Ilungary. Emissaries
were secretly dispatched into the provinces of Croatia and Sclavonia
to excite the jealousy and passions of a peasantry, the most fierce

and ignorant in Europe. These were assured that the establishment
of the Magyar language (that of far the most numerous of the races)

in the laws and tlie Diet, was intended to subvert their independence,
and reduce them to a mere dependency. In reality, they had noth-

ing to complain of, the enactments in question having been framed
with scrupulous attention to their rights. Blinded, however, by a
fanatic jealousy, the Servian race sent in a fierce remonstrance, and
almost immediately commenced hostilities upon their Magyar neigh-
bours. They laid waste all the adjoining country, and committed the
most horrid cruelties and massacres on the unprepared and helpless

inhabitants.

Meanwhile, the Sclaves and Croats, under the direction of Joseph
Jellachich, an artful and ambitious emissary of Austria, had formed
a formidable league, the design of which was to bring about a grand
Sclavic confederacy in the empire, to the exclusion or suppression of
the Magyars. The emperor, however, took alarm at the increasing
power tif his agent, whom he had created Ban or Lord of Croatia,



)rd of Croatia,
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and, in compliance witl. the request of tl>e Hungarian ministrydenounced hun as a traitor, and proclaimed his re.aoval fro
"£'

n support of Hungary, and denounced in the most emphatic terms

h s public deposal, the Ban, a man of great popularity an<l nnlifu-ytalent, supported by the national ambition of the Sclaves and c haps

Z^:^^r'' ^'''''''' '^'" '-''-'' contlnuera

thJserl"."o?q''"- '""T T'''""^
to suppress the outbreak amongth. Serbs or Servians, found a great line of country laid waste andexhibiting every where tr'ipp« ,,rti » . .

J' '""' "'""'«, ana

,-nf„ri ,f 1

^''® '""'** atrocious massacre. Thenifunated peasants, triumphing over the helpless Mac^yars Indcommitted every species of barbarity. They had "boJed out It
oyos of men, cut o, their flesh in stri>, roast'ed iL a ve on p s^

Zf T \ ^ ^ T '"'^ ''"'''' """^'''•-'« ^"« ^^°'-"blo to relate were

e t7w r? ' " '"°" '''''''' '^''^^^'^- 'T'- f-ocious ilur!gents were however, put to rout, and humbled by repeated defeatsBut the Croats and Sclavonians, under the instigations oSchich. st.ll maintained a hostile attitude; and the emperor who dnow vent^ired back to his capital, with dmost incredibir^lic^
mnstated t at conspirator in his command, and thus lent iTcnn'tenance to the kindling of a civil war. The Hungarian comm tteesent to Vienna could obtain no explanation; and'all thrminis"ryxeept Kossuth and S.emere, resigned their appointments Thlle-o able and patr,otic men, authorized by the assembly, now sustamed the entire weight of executive authority
Abd.ty and patriotism were never more urgently required InSeptember, Jellachich, who had forty thousand^f the Sclav^h raceunder his supreme command, crossed the Drave, and invaded theMagyar portion of Hungary. With iifteen thousand men he

.
«ord. The Hungarian army, h^astily rallied, under General Mo^a-net the invader on the 29th of September. A complete dsSgu.nary victory was the result, and the superiority of the illcourage and discipline was splendidly established. Jellaehicl 1 dno Austria, and his rear-guard, with other portions of hi rm'

^^h.ch had invaded t e country by another direction, were speedily,, , J "J ^...w^,n,, uufcuon, were
e.Hnpellod to surrender to Gorgey, Pere.ei, and otlier H ungarian

* i;
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letultTfl. Within a little more tlian twenty tlnys from tho time of

its march, this formidable invasion was crushed and humbled to

the dust.

The emperor, alarmed at the result, and encouraged by Ids des-

potic advisers, lent his whole authority and influence to the defeated

cons{)iracy. With all the rashness of alarmed despotism, he issued

a decree, declaring martial law, dissolving the parliament, inval-

idating their past acts, and ixppointing the Ban, whom he had

lately denounced as a traitor, as a military dictator over the whole

of Hungary. The assurances of fidelity to the cause of despotism,

which Jellachich had given, formed the motive for this almost

unparallelled act of royal treason and duplicity. "As king of

Hungary, Ferdinand had twice called on the Hungarians to march

out against the rebel, and crush him, if possible, before he could

fairly plant himself on Hungarian soil. As emperor of Austria,

that same Ferdiiuxnd, with the duplicity of a despot, had es{)0used

the interests of that rebel, and, using him as an instrument, declared

war against the Hungarians for doing what he had commanded aJL*

exhorted them to do."

Thus, strengthened by a general conspiracy of the Sclaves, and

supported by the imperial faction of the German party, the court

resolved to strike a deadly blow at the nation which had first dared

to set the pernicious example of a liberal government. The moro

democratic body of the Austrians, as throughout Europe and tho

world, indeed, sympathized warmly with the patriotic Hungarians;

and the ardent youth of Vienna vainly besought from the constitu-

ent assembly the leave to march to their assistance. It was, indeed,

time for them to look to their own safety, for Windischgratz, the

imperial general, and the staunch sujiporter of despotism, was has-

tening to effect a junction with Jellachich, and to overawe the capital.

The troops in that city hud been ordered, with the same object,

to march out—an order which they most reluctantly obeyed. Tho

citizens made a vehement remonstrance to Count Latour, the minis-

ter of war, but in vain. Determined to prevent this fresh accession

to the forces of tyranny, a vast multitude surrounded the troojis o;i

their march, and hemmed them in so closely that it was impossibli*

to move. Orders were given to fire upon the people, and several

were slain. Maddened at this outrage, the excited citizens closed

upon the soldiery, and speedily overcame them. Barricades wor:!

erected in all quarters of the city, and a most sanguinary contest
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ensued. Before nigl.tfall, tl.c citi/ons, tl>ough at fearful loss of lifewere every where triu,..phunt; the troops rotreutod to tl.eir anJ.

Z'uT\ r""
'"'^"'^ '" ''''^ ^•"" '''' °'^'-i Ferdinand

linVui r° "T "^ ^'""^^' ^"^ *he constituent .u^semblyassumed the functions of govcrnincut

eoniri^'"""-";""'
clc^.r-bought triumph, however, for want of acontrolhng sp.r.t, was .lestined to result in the destruction of the

ibu-al party throughout Austria. While the assen.bly ren Mued

u1 1 T ;, r^'"''
""' ^^^''"'i-l'='-'tz united, and marchedupon the e.ty The brave Ben, a distinguished Polish patriot, waa

finally placed a the head of afiUirs, but too late. The imperial
forces. ,n overwhclmmg nun.ber, had closed around the cit^' andBen, after a bloody, but unavailing resistance, was forced t fly,wounded and d.sg„,„ed and betake himself to the Hungarian armyLre tins result was known, however. Kossuth, though discour-aged by the n.act.v ,y and .si.Ier.ce of his friends' in Vienna, (col

riTof'T. r":^
"" -^t on;) had determined to march to the

he > J . r ^""TT^' ^^''^' ' ^"^^« «^ ^^«'^« thousand men.he hastened from Pesth to the Hungarian eamp at Presburg. wher

eludJ '"'n
'"''

f"
""'^^ ""'"""^^'^^ enthnsi.snu He con-e uded an address to the arn.y. perhaps unsurpassed for military

eloquence, w.th the me.norable words, which llone would sec e

Magyars he er.ed, pointing to the great highway of Hun-wy
there ,s the road to your peaceful homes and firesides." ThZ'waving his hand over the road to ^'ieuna, he exclaimed, withpassionae eloquence, "Yonder is the path to death; but it is the

LTmsdf t; '^^f
-'\>- ^^^'-'^ i^verymansLallcll^t

himself. We want none but willing soldiers." A shout of tre-mendous applause aro.se from thirty thousand Hungarians; witheareely an exception the whole army cho.se the palh of dam r

:u:lXo.:^:r
'^-^ -'--'-' '---^ ^^'^ ^-^-^- ^^

w^ls of the capital and commenced a desperate conflict with theimperia forces. The Croat.s, under Jellachicl, were defeated w hmuch slaughter, but the city, now in the hands of their nemies

z^ ;^:lr::!^j^r''^''-^'-^---^ eight hour:;^

L„„.,

which Kossuth ndmg by the si-'e of General Mogu, dFd hiIS utmost

h. 'i^

i tliihtit'
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to flfmnilate their courage, tlioy Buataincd tlio attack of a force of

seventy thoiisnnd men. Overpowered by nunibers, liowever, they

were compelled to retreat, and in spite of the superior force of the

enemy, made their way safely to their own borders. The brutal

Windischgratz, witli the iniiierialists, proceeded to take a most san-

guinary vengeance on the revolted capital, and large numbers, both

of the distinguished republican leaders and their followers, were

subjected to inilitary execution.

CUADTT'D TTT

APPOINTMENT OP O'rtROTIT

—

nESIONATION OP THE EMPEROR.

—

INVASION OP HUNGARY— -MISFORTDNES OF THE PATRIOTS, AND
BRILLIANT SUCCESS.— EXPULSION OP THE AUSTRIAN

ARMIES.— ASSISTANCE FROM RUSSIA. TREACHERY
OF OOROEY. PALL OP HUNOART.

i- !

»'l :
'.

^\ !

I r

' J;

Kossuth, having fallen back to Presburg, appointed as chief com-

mander of the Hungarian army a young oflicer, named Arthur

Gorgey, already distinguished for his courage and military skill.

By his exertions, the forces, within a brief period, were raised to a

high degree of discipline and elTiciency. The Catholic bishops of

Hungary, joining heartily in the patriotic movement of the Protest-

ant Magyars, now proceeded to lay before the emperor a most forci-

ble and touching picture of the evils to which the country, from his

arbitrary and vacillating policy, had been subjected; and one of their

number was deputed to present it before the timid tyrant in his

retreat at Olmutz. This apostolical messenger was treated with con-

tempt, and the bishops, despairing of peace, published a strong and

patriotic appeal to their people, which united them iudissolubly with

the Protestants in the struggle for freedom.

At this crisis, a discovery of the imperial treachery excited the

whole nation to fresh indignation. A letter was detected, proving

conclusively that from the very commencement of the liberal policy

of Hungary, the emperor and his agents had contrived a plot for

the complete subversion of the assembly, and the substitution of a

...J
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' >
on haua unt

1 the nation was reduced to .submission,

nut 1 !!'
','"' '"^ ^ ^" :'" "^-'"I'li^l-'-tof this nefarious scheme

y .. 1 l\f ' '
" ^""'' "' "'"''^'^'^'"- '^''-' '-"tary despots

im o V : ::

"'•'^ •:""""'•"'• ^'^'^^
^--^t-'- ^^ -venge'thc ktotm. nphs of froclo M, and propurutions, on a va.st scale, wore madefor the immediate invasion of Hun.rarv Sovontv i\

."''''^'^

u..der Windis..,rat, with eight oS^arm^rS,^:';^:^
u br:'f :

':' ^ ^^^^'^ --^^^ '^^o oppo.se'these overwhZingu. nbcrs a fo ce of only sixty or seventy thousand Hungarians wi!m e „eld and tlieseiiulifferently supplied with the munitions of waTHnt the energy of Kossuth, now president of the Committee of

g ncj Phe whole country resounded with the brgin^. of arm
1
he church bells were cast into cannon. Every means ^ere akenfor maintuuung a most desperate defence. At first the arms of thennpena .s,s were ev.ywhere successful

; and by the SirofTanua^^
1849, the patriotic Hungarians, after a bloo<ly resistance were hem.aed into a comparatively small circle on the'^banks of11 TheissTAt tins moment, when the cause of liberty seemed almost lost XeUunganan army, recruited and diseiplinec^ comn enc d a s r es ofexploits almost unparallelled in the history of vv^rfirT Th. T
i;^. of this most brilliant campaign are^o ::tr;u3 to b'^r^^k tched in outline; but the result sufficiently indicates the indom table courage and energy of the Ma-yar rnce Rv . J

"^^0"^»t-

most splendid and dec^L victories,i:de; GOrgfy^ L ^a'l:

tlunlv Th!
'

'''\''^r'
-^^'-'y '^nven from the soil ofHungary. Ihe emperor had refused to receive the crown of thnt-untry in a legal manner, and had proclaimed it 1 cpend n p ^e of Austria. Accordingly, on the 19th of April, 1849,IdXa on of Independence, supported by the most convincing ^ictuas issued by the Hungarian assembly. Universal rej^icinTand

congratulation spread through the nation, and the defende oTthS^

th™!"f!? u°u''3''?"^„^
'""'"'^ '^ *^« highest office in the
ire with an anxious eye. The am~bitioD

gift of
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of Gorgcy, whose impetuous valour and military genius liad made

liiin the idol of the army, was becoming every day more apparent.

He had received tlie offices of secretary of war and commander-in-

chief, and obstinately opposed the wishes of government. Instead

of following the retreating Austrians, and effecting a junction with

the patriots of Vienna, who were burning for revolt, he persisted in

waiting to storm the strong fortress of Buda—an enterprise which,

after great loss, he accomplished on the 21st of May. Meanwhile,

the imperial armies had recovered from their defeat, and had

received the assurances of support from Russia. An hundred and

fifty thousand troops were on their march to aid the cause of des-

potism, and of these the first instalment arrived during this interval

of fatal delay. Early in June, another vast cordon or circle, consist-

ing of three hundred and fifty thousand men, was again drawn round

the devoted nation.

Eesistance seemed almost hopeless; but the fifly thousand troops

which yet remained were so distributed as to face the enemy in all

directions,—the impregnable fortress of Kornorn being made the

centre of operations. The exertions of Kossuth, at this fearful crisis,

are described as something almost superhuman. Incessant toil and

activity, with scarcely an interval for food or sleep, seemed, month

after month, the natural element of this wonderful man, whose indo-

mitable spirit appeared superior to all the requirements of nature.

The nation, excited by his eloquence, and directed by his admirable

management, put forth all its energies. Two hundred thousand

soldiers were speedily under arms, and thrice that number were

ready to supply their places at a moment's warning. The Austrian

democrats, wherever they could find a passage between the impciial

armies, flocked to his standard; and the whole nation ardently res-

ponded to the thrilling sentence that concluded his memorable

appeal:—"Between Vesprim and Weissenburg, the women shall

dig a deep grave, in which we will bury the name, the honour, the

nation of Hungary, or our enemies."

All this energy, patriotism, and courage, was destined to be of

no avail, except to afford oppressed nations another example of

noble effort and endurance The vast di-sproportion of force would

probably, in the end, have secured the suppression of freedom,

and the treachery of one man only hastened the disastrous event

GOr'rey, whose obstinacy and self-will almost counterbalanced his

splendid military genius, was first engaged with the main body

1"
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separate quarters Alt'e SZ t '""^ ''^™'^' '" ^--
with much loss (June 16 h\ Z f ''r^'

'"^^^''^"«' ^'^'l-^.

took the command ' 'son S "'"' '". ''.' "^"'^ '' ^^^'°"' ''^

in precisely the same m^a ne^' and ZTf ''' '"^^^ ^"^^"^ 1^^^'^)

garians being defeated, w h the 1 o / 'r"" T''-''''
"-'"

On the 9«fl, „• .;
"'^^ °^ two thousand men

After a Lst gallant Ld re „u"i^^^ "T^^^
°^' «- ""P-ialists.

to retreat, and, with the Cnt j ''

T""'"'
'^^^ ''''' ^^^^^

of Komorn. kear thit^^c ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
last and brilliant reflection of hi, 1 ,

•^'
^^"^ey, with a

!

whelming force of Aus rians wT ' ^^"'^' ^'^''''^ '^ «-^-
three thousand of their:rb;rt;:Th; 3^^^ ^^' ^--°"
Soon afterwards, this darine but L l f

^'"''•

account of insubordination removed fT° ^"T^"'^^ ^^^' ^
absolutely necessary had hiL namet ^^ ' '*'"' ^"' ''

dence of the army that on "^r?. "' '" '^' ''^P'"^^ ^"d confi-

the post of chief commanderZ TT' '' "'^^^^-^ -^^-Ij.
July, he again fouT the ATir f '' ''"' °" *'- ^1^^ «

losing fiftee°nhundreVof hi troop"'
^' "^'' ''^^^^^^"^ ^-^^

lachich had been expelled bv^r'r ' ^'"' °^ ^'^^'^"°«- J^l-

-g with his little frm;''fotJ:Tl"'^
whelmed by an immenfe CmCtion ofT"^"^'

"" T'^
^^^^^

hi« own treachery, he demanclLd hif
"""' "-sfortunes caused by

dictator. Kossuth vithunl .l^" ^PP'^^"*'"«»t as military

posing that only tt c mpTe e "?fr^'r- "^^ ^^^^'^P^ -P"
his fidelity, complied Two f;'°" "^ ^'' "^^^ ^""'^ «^«»^«

this nnwo'ihy rnrtrr^der Ztot 17"'' ^^"^"^ ''^'^' ^«^^)

under his command, but theTbertVof h
"'' "'' '''' '^' ^"^°«

to nationality.
*-^ ""^ ^"^ ^°^"try and her cluima
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This piece of treachery, preventing the union and destroying the

confidence of the remaining forces, proved almost immediately fatal

to the cause of Hungary. The victorious enemy, from all direc-

tions, poured into the country, and revenged their previous defeat

with scenes of massacre and cruelty, which have excited the indig-

nation of the world. The unfortunate Kossuth, after witnessing

the efforts of a life-time overthrown by treachery and tyranny,

fled into Turkey, where the protection of the high-minded sultan

was extended to him and his companions in misfortune. On his

release, the American government tendered a national vessel for his

conveyance to our shores. Both in England and America, the

great masses of the people have received him with the deepest sym-

pathy and enthusiasm. His constant and ardent desire is to pro-

vide the means for setting on foot a fresh revolution in behalf of

his country, and considerable aid has been tendered to him for that

purpose; but a successful result to any such scheme must appear

almost hopeless ; the patriots are imprisoned and disarmed, a crowd

of Kussian bayonets are ready to enforce the claims of despotism

—

and the talons of the double-headed vulture have struck too deeply

into her victim to be eaaily unclasped.
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CHAPTEB 1.

»ARr,T HI8T0RT OP RUSSIA.-THE T A RT A R8.-A8C EN

D

ANCTOP THB MUSCOVITE D YN AST Y.-IVAN THE GREAT

the^v.lT-'
^"'''^ "^ '^"' ""'"''^^^ '''^'' ^-^ "^*i«- Of whichthe vast Russian empire is composed, is almost entirely lost in themists of antiquity and barbarism. A great portion of'its nniensedomains especially in tlie neighbourhood of Asia, is still inhabitedby a rude and primitive people, not much advanced beyond theirancestors, the ancient Scythians and Sarmatians. The Slavi the

trora the East, and by degrees overran a great part of Asia andEastern Europe Their descendants constitute at t'his timetIn idable portion of the population of the globe, being widely distr b-

Tartars, and the Mongols also form a considerable part of thecomponent elements of Russian population
The chief capital of the Slavic race, in European Russia, wa.Novgorod-a city, it is said, of such power and resources as to' JL"r to the popular Russian proverb-" Who shall dare to oppose lodand Novgorod he Great!" Its commerce is said to have^e^xtended

to Constantinople Persia, and even India. Little authentic is known
oi it« history until the latter part of the ninth century. This pol-

dLlt '
r •;

°' ^^'^^'.^-"^-' V t^- -me people, were m'uch
d. tubed by civil contentions; and certain parties solicited the
interference of the warlike nations of the Scandinavian peninsula!
Accordingly, in the year 862, Rurik, a powerful chief of'the Ru^
fom.ly, entered the country with a large force, gained possession ofNovgorod and founded an absolute principalitj-the grand duchy
of Gicat Russia (so culled from the name of his family).

11 I;

mw
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Under Oleg, who succeeded him, the city of Kief became a capital

of iniporfaiice, and large territories, with great numbers of subjects,

were added to the new empire. With eighty thousand of his

barbaric followers, he made a successful expedition to Byzantium

(Constantinople), and extorted severe terms from the Emperor Leo.

By his military and political talents, he continued to extend his

dominions, and laid the foundation of the Russian empire. An

immense horde of those warlike depredators, which in 941, under

Igor, his successor, again invaded the Greek empire, was, however,

completely repulsed, and two-thirds of the number perished in the

expedition.

yindimir, a descendant of Rurik, in the year 988 married the

Princess Anne, a daughter of the Grecian emperor, and embraced

the Cliristian faith. His influence and his absolute authority enabled

him to extend the new religion widely among his subjects—whole

districts, ai: his command, undergoing the rite of baptism by a simul-

taneous movement. The Greek church thus became, what it has

evtr since semained, the national religious establishment of Russia;

and soon gained strength to compete with its powerful rival, the

Ro'uith Catholicism, which might otherwise have held a monopoly

of E'jropean Christianity.

Successive civil wars, and divisions and reunions of the empire,

for more than two centuries, present no details of particular interest.

In the early part of the thirteenth century, the ferocious Mongols,

u ider Zinghis Khan and his descendants, had ravaged the greater

part of Asia, and overthrown the most ancient and powerful king-

doms of that continent. Southern Russia had already been exposed

to some alarming invasions, and the weakness and dissensions of

her numerous princes prevent(;d any united movement to resist this

ferocious enemy. In the year 1237, Baty, the grandson of Zinghis,

appeared with an immense force on the frontiers. After ravaging

Bulgaria, he penetrated at once into the heart of Russia, which soon

underwent all the terrible evils which these barbarous hordes were

accustomed to inflict. Wherever they marched, an unpeopled desert

was left behind them. Nearly all the country, except Novgorod,

was soon reduced to subjection. The conquerors, indeed, left to the

native grand-dukes a show of authority, though enforcing vassalage

and tribute. They, nevertheless, took entire possession of the king-

doms of Kasan and Astrachan, at that time comprised under the

name of Kaptshak.
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H.ute„ant and ^fr^^^SeJZT''^' '' '^^"'-"^ ''^

Khan, and, in col lectin., the cu tn^ .
''' '°^''''^°"' ^'^"^^^

I
I-'^tter, was enabled gm, ly to .t' "7. " ^" '''' """^ °^ *^'«

' '-thority of the khat e>x cted 'f ^ Tr ""^''''^ ^^ ^^«

Hussians, and b/the ^old of ikt ' "^"^ subnussion of the

-^ the khan. In thetat er Lh fT''"
"'"''''^ '^'' countenance

"nited effort was n de toZ ''"" '""^^^' "^ ^'"^^'^ ""^
o- The heroic IW OW^JS^-^ '• ^^''^^^ ^^'^^^-^

--S. with an arnn- of t'wo h Ir J Jht . l"^

^"""' ^' '" ^'^^•^•

invading enemy, of far -^reat ^f . Tt "''"' «^«"«ntered the

-'i aerated the. ^^^ i::^^'!:
:.^"'?:i^^'---

---
however, soon defeated in flieir turn \

-T^e victors were,

Bmitry was again forced to nb, W i T''
''"' '""^ ^" ''''^''^^^' ^"^

In 1398 the^feroctusC '
"' ;"''^' '" ''^^ "'" ^^^'^^' '^•'-'•

t'.onsand ,nen, entered R^'tvi,:',"'
^^ru.y oUo.r hundred

he w.nt. The nrore inviting ^^^^ ^^"7 ""'^ ^^'^^^^'^^

turned his arms in anothe^ dh-^ ,

Ind,a however, ere long,

founded by Ivu. hnri .rm^
'

ui'tUion. ri,e Muscovite dynasty

Russia. Ivan I? ahe'or 1
'', "'!""' *'" '''^'^'«1 '- v »

age of twent;t t e tol H
'"""'"^^' ^^''° "' ^^'^2, at^he

iurther than any oV rpre " ^
"VT'"' '" ""^^^^-^^ P^"'-

-cd the jeal^s, oA^S^^^^pe "^ ^^^ '^^' ^^ ^^-

and at the same time evaded payment of tl! .

«^vereigns,

«>on a. he felt stron^r enou-di he o ! ^^'^tomary tribute. As
'^Ppo.sition of the klfa, • and 'wa ^ >"/""

''"''^"' '" ''^^'^^ ^^ t'-

<^ Novgorod and oth:; ^iz^^;::^^ '^^ ^1^^^''-]
absolute authority over the conquered diltr.' 's

"^"' """""^
A fresh and formidable invasion of thp 'V

'.'

by the conduct and valour ofTchL V, 7 f«-ncert..d

"f their pusillanimous soverel T f '

-^o redeemed the errc

^-cign intruders, and fnUn Ci^lZt "''" •''^" "' '''''''

pbmissio. >iR:^irr:^t:;t:::t;rir°
^"^^'''^^flie assumed the title of P-nr r.r.

° "''^
^"'''^J' and

Persian language, ^i:^,^:!:::^^^^^
^^^ ^'^"^O'ing, in the

political, witu Byzantium, strengthened his powe^

! ff

'w-ini
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yet farther. In the midst of these wonderful auccesseH, lie piiid wn

stiint attention to the improvement of the empire and the introdiie-

tion of southern art and refinement into his vast but uncivilize(l

doniMins. Moseovv bt'gan to assume a respectable rank among the

EuiMpean capitals. "Tlie ]iahu'c of the Kremlin, with its fortresses

and eluireh, arose in all tlie gr-ndeur of Eastern luxury and barbaric

strengtli: miners and engineers, architects, founders, and niinters,

were invited from Oei'many and Italy into those iey regions which

tlu'V hitherto trembled to penetrate, but where their skill and their

labours were now liberally rewarded: the mines of Petehora were

pierced ; and the Russians, for the first time, received a coinage in

silver ami (•oj>per, designed and executed in their own capital.

These daz/ling events, to which were added pageants, and proc -

sions, and public entertainments on the most gorgeous and lavish

scale, gave a new direction to the passions of the people. The arts

and sciences liad taken root among them, and Russia was no longer

content to enjoy the unsocial advantages of her ancient habits."*

The dangcM'ous power of the boyars or nobles, who had heretofore

exercised a subordinate despotism, was suppressed by the czar in

the severest manner, and their ])rivileges were limited and defined.

The laws, still rude and imperfect, were much improved, both in

their tenonr and administration. The military resources of thi;

country were developed and exercised; and Russia began to figure

as a promimmt nation in the European world. Her power had been

cone(>ntrated, and four millions of subjects had been added to her

sway by the policy of the emperor and the valour of his generals.

He died in 1505, rfter a reign of forty-three years, marked by energy,

craft, and astonishing political success.

* Bell's HiNt^rv of RuBsia.
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CHAPTEB IL
IVAN THE TERRIBLE.-POiUION W A US.- ACC ES8I0N OP THE

HOUSJi 01' UOJIAi\OPP,

VA.S.SAM TVANOVITCH, the son of Ivan, succeeded, during a reign

^mT:7 r''\
'" -'-^""^-y^'t farther the biunds tnd on-^ohdatn g the strength of the Jiussian empire. After his death anddunng the mtnortty of his infant son, Ivan IV., the reg k^ Tateontc.sted between several powerful families, to the .^eat in u^-v o^e country The prince, from his naturali; vindictC di osk on.-1 tl.e evil eoun.sel of those around him, displayed the mo t pr co-

nors were his principal amusements; and at the age of only
1 -„. he gave proof of his ferocious disposition by ca.fsin. Sehu
. y one of the most poweriul nobles of his courtf to be horned
7''

'.'r""''«/ ^l
dog«- His evil counsellors applauied every frhatrocity, and whoever fell iin,l»r i.;,

'^"ucu Lvery ue.sh

sacrificed on the srl^ Th t

''"^''"'' "' ^"'P'^'"^ ^^^

years Tlu",n nil , u
''^'' '^'''™ ««"tinued for three)cars. ihe pupdage of the prince was an uniuterrupte.l scene oforror; and he was crowned c.ir of all the iiussias in M eig ee„th}ear, after a minority of blood."

«iS"ieenin

The influenee of better advisers and of his beautiful wife Anasta-

of Kasan, and added Astrachan to the imperial dominions ^Ka region cold and desolate, but abounding ii^he ichei f
"^

.^erals was explored and added to the el Le'tr ^^itiei, provement of aws .1..,] tl,^ ;„*_„.i.. 5 .
' "uspices.„ ,

""^ viiiputj uuuer nis ausDioes

U.» reign, from this time, surp.B«s inZZ :'a^J^XZmy tyrant recorded in liistory. Tl,e cruellie, wljIT ^
,

i. »uppre.ing t,. opp,„i.i„/„,,,7nxtitarri'
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nu:ii.u-ous ami too horrible to be detailed. The ignorant populace,

accustomed to regard their c/.ar ius the representative of God upon

earth, mostly submitted, witli a pious awe to the shocking enornu-

ties which he committed; and even, with a horrid interest and

curio-iity, flocked eagerly to witness the unheard-of tortures which

he inHicted on his victims. The StrMz or select body-guard, first

enrolled by him, were the principal instruments of his atrocities.

His daily occupation consisted chiefly in acts of devotion, and in

witnessing the tortures of the accused.

Whole towns were at times depoinilated by his fury. Suspecting

the loyalty of Novgoiod, he marched to that celebrated city, and

delivered it to plunder and ma.ssaere. Day after day, he witnessed

the execution of Ave hundred to a thousand of the citizens by torture

or fire. He lefl sixty thousand of them dead in the streets of the

city, which for a long time presented the appearance of a vast

cemetery. His unfortunate and superstitious subjects still reposed

imi)lieit'confidenee in his impious declaration of supremacy: "I am

your God, as God is mine." Meanwhile, the empire, unprotected by

arm<! or policy, sufl'ered great misfortunes from the hostilities of the

surroiinding nations, especially of Poland.

Fearing the worst, he sought the hand of Elizabeth of England,

and entreated, at all events, an asylum in case he should be driven

from his dominions. His crowning crime was the murder of his

eldest son, whom in a fit of passion he struck to the ground with

an iron rod, which he usually carried. His own death occurred

soon aftr-r, in 1580. He died overwhelmed with the pangs of con-

science, after a reign of thirty-four years, leaving behind the name,

so fearfully earned, of "Ivan the Terrible,"

On the death of Feodor, his son, a weak-minded prince who held

only nominal power, the line of Rurik came to an end; and in 1598

Boris Gudunof, a bold and artful man, of Tartar descent, through the

influence of the Patriarch of the Greek church, gained possession of

the throne by election of the nobles. To conciliate the latter, he

had already procured the enaction of that infamous law by which

the last vestiges of freedom were taken from the peasants, and their

serfdom was made inseparable from the soil they tilled. On his

death by suicide, which soon occurred, the throne was successively

held by two pretenders, and the Poles gained almost eomj)lcte

ascendancy over ftie affairs of Russia. They seized upon Moscow,

and Sigismund, their king, confidently anticipated the annexation of
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;;;7^,^'7''"""J''^^^«l''«^'ttIekingdu,n. Through the influ-
n o th,> clergy howevor, the intruders, after u nu.st Ha.,guinury

,

u.nte.st, uere exjvllc,! fro.u the country; and the people, by com
.

..J

consent ,n 1.1. placed on the throne Mikhail U^.n^J^,jouh of tlurt.,on, alhed to the royal house of Kurik

cle t^f'^ T"r1l
"'" ^'^^"" ""^ "^'^^"^' ^« -1^'^'^ 1- °-«J bi.- .,on ue,e fully aware ol' the necessity for some limitation to

' "-I'U al power; and the youthful czar, accordingly, was com-

; ^;

... h.s ae..ess,on to take a solemn oath, givin; Jhe laws ;;
u, Oed p eiereuee o h,s own authority. On his election, thead <ontes s for the erown were almost instantly quieted, andh nat„n c.,.n.„eed a calm which it had not oujoyea for r^any

iHtii ^"^^'-^r-^'.^''"^
^-y^^^y -f the Kussians welcomed withX d at.on even Ins mdu-eet representative of their ancient rulers

. eeess The mvas.on of Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, whoght o enforce the payn.ent of a loan, soon afterwards ensued. Theha.u su..esses of the Swe^lish n.onarch, at iirst, ahnost seen.^thr a en the comp.est of Kussia; but in 1617 a treaty was con-
h>d,

,y winch the n.vader eon.pelled her to subndt to^he ee.s ionofconsu eruble terntory. A treaty on similar disadvantageous rms-as ,uade .nth the Poles, who had again invaded the en?;;"
National intercourse and the exchange of embnssies now be.^anto assume a settled form, and the czar was in regular diplon a iconnectu,,. with the courts of Kngland, Denmark, Holland, 'ui^cHeGennan empire. After a reign of thirty-two years, disthigui.sh d

y the love of peace and moderation, he expired in 1645 leavincrthe throne to his son Alexi.s, a youth of fifteen
°

The Cossacks of the Ukraine had become involved in a fierce warwu„ Po,„,i, ,na ,,Heited ai<l of new the car, oftering, o e "i Ln

wilTof ir-r ""1 ''"r""'^-
^''^ ''^"^^--' ^° --tain th.dl of I ovidence, ordered a fight between two wild bulls, to oneof wh.eh he gave the name of Ku.ssia, and to the other that of Polld

.. ee.ng the latter come ofl" victor, he was desirous of relinquish-
K.g the .scheme; but the remonstrances of the Patriarch prevliled

Alexis died in the year 1676, after a reign of thirty yeans, muchof .Inch was passed m hostility with his neighbour.. lie had been,oa the whole successful m consolidating the empire, and had recov
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end UKtny of the provinces wrung from his predecessors. He had

been twice married, and Feodor, his eldest son, a prince somewhat

feeble in mind and body, came to the throne.

By the skill and military genius of the minister Gnlitzin, an advan-

tagt'ous truce for twenty years was concluded with the Turks, witli

whom fur some time Russia had been engaged in war. The Czar

Feodor, after a reign of only six years, distinguished rather by hon-

esty than ability, expired in the year 1682.

kJ XiL buui X w Xj iLg J( X Jf •

PETER THE GREAT,— PERILS OP HIS YOUTH; HIS EFFORTS FOR

REFORM; HIS CRUELTIES; HIS TRAVELS IN EUROPE —WAR
WITH CHARLES XII. OP SWEDEN.

Iff. -f-,^

The Emperor Feodor, on his death-bed, had nominated as his sue-

cessor his half-brother Peter, the son of Alexis by his second

marriage (into the family of Narishkin)—Ivan, his own brother,

being exceedingly deficient, both in mental and bodily endowments.

The Piince.ss Sophia, sister of the deceased emperor, a woman of

great beauty, courage, and ambition, resolved, in the name of Ivan,

to gain possessic^n of the throne for herself The strelitz or body-

guard, fourteen tluMisand in number, were easily won over b\- her

fascination and lil)erality. More than sixty of the family of Naiisli-

kiu were put to death by this licentious soldiery, which for three

days committed the greatest excesses in the streets of Moscow The

Czarina Natalia, the widow of Alexis, was compelled to fly for her

life, carrying with her the youthful Peter, a child nine or ten years

of age. They were overtaken; and a ruffian had seized the prince

on the very altar, and was about to sever his head from his body,

when a fortunate accident drew away the murd-irers, and Peter the

Great was preserved to Russia.

The entreaties of Ivan, who felt his own incapacity, for the asso-

ciation of Peter in the empire, could not be resisted; and Sophia

was compelled to yield. By surroui.diiig the youthful prince with

sensual and debjising influences, however, she trusted to incapacitate

him from playing any important part in the government. Fifty
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o[ iiicoijiiitu, hCtllud liiiasuir in lui okscmx' and misiimble lodying at

lliu Dulcli pull ul' Siuuduiii. JliTf, under lliu name of i'eler 'i'ini-

luerniun, he devoted himself zealously to uequiriiig a knowledge

of the art of sliip-buildiny. lie hired himself as a, common work-

man, wronylil dili.^eiitly, and lived exclusively on the slender wages

whieli he iceei^cil li)r his lahuur. llis suite, though compelled to

a reluetanl eonq lianee with this caprice, ttnik care to live, us far as

poftslblc, in a less diligeu; and more luxurious uuinner.

In Kngluml, whither he soon after repaired, he {)ursucd his i'avnur-

ite ol)jfet with unabated ardour; and besides perfecting his nuirinc

aapiirements in the public duck-yards, apj)lie(l himself with great

diligence to the study of many useful arts ami sciences. Thence ho

proceeded to Austria, and was on the jioint of (putting tlnit country

for Italy, when a fresh insurrection of the strelitz, instigated by

Sophia, caused his hasty return to Moscow. On his arrival, he

found the insurgents already dcfeati'd and in prison; and at once

proceeded to take a savage vengeance which almost eeli[isrd the

insane ferocities of Ivan the Terrible. Two thousand of these unfor-

tunate wretches were subjected to every variety of torture, under

the eye of the czar, who with his own hand eagerly assisted in the

horrible task. All were put to death, and Peter, stimulating him-

self with wine, cut off head after head as long as he could wield the

axe ol' the oxecutionei'.

Even these horrors could not satisfv the infernal cruelty and vin-

dictiveness of his disposition. "For live succeeding months, Russia

was destined to witness the iixe, the gibbet, and the wlieel in con-

stant aetivitv. The whole empiri .,as shaken with apprehension,

and the name of Petei' at l,i>t became a word of terror to the popu-

lation." On one occasion, with his own irnjierial hand, he struck

off eighty heads in view of the {leople. The insurrections produced

by these outrages were sui)prcssed with fresh energy and fury. The

entire ibrec of the strelitz was broken up by execution and disband-

mei.'. His unfortunate wile Eudokhia was consigned to tbe cloisters

for life.

In strange contrast to tliese atrocities, followed an enlightened

and jierscvering system of reform and national inijtrovcment. Ecli-

gious freedom, dt-spite the opposition of the priesthood, was estab-

lished; the tyrannical usages respecting females were abrogated; and

the amusements and refinements of more civilizeil nations were,

though rather arbitr;"'-v ''i'^()(luced among the people.
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escaping from his hands, retreated before him, laying waste the

country to retard the progress of the victorious invader.

On the 25th of June, 1708, a severe action, in which the Swedes

sustained much loss, was fought on the banks of the Beresina.

Charles, however, still pushed on for Moscow, though the country

was laid waste through the entire route, and his troops were greatly

exhausted by famine and fatigue. Suddenly, to the surprise of the

V7,a.r, he turned off into the desert and inhospitable country of the

Ukraine. This movement was caused by a secret negotiation with

Mazeppa, the hetmcm or chief of the Cossacks, who had promised

his own support and that of his people to the inva,dcr. This change

in the campaign proved the ruin of the Swedish cause. Mazeppa

was unable to fulfil his engagements; and two miserable regiments

were all that he could bring to the assistance of his ally. General

Lewenhaupt, who, with the remainder of the Swedish army,

attempted to effect a junction with his master, was intercepted and

attacked by a force of nearly sixty thousand Eussians, commanded

liy the czar in person. The Swedes sustained a terrible defeat,

leaving nearly half tlieir number upon the field of battle.

Charles, in the midst of a Russian winter, was now, with only

twenty-five thousand men, worn out with privation and fatigue,

traversing a frightflil country, which afforded scarcely any suste-

nance for his army. He lost his way, and, after marching and

counter-marching for three months, was compelled to retrace his

footsteps; and finally, in the month of May, 1709, sat down with

the remnant of his army, now reduced to eighteen thousand men,

before the fortified town of Pultowa, garrisoned by the Russians.

Peter, with nearly three times the number of his adversary

hastened to attack him; and arrived before the walls on the 1.5th of

June. By an artful manceuvre, he succeeded in throwing reinforce-

ments into the garrison; and his rival exclaimed, in chagrin, "I see

well that we have taught the Muscovites the art of war!" After

several skirmishes had occurred, Charles took the offensive, and

made a furious attack on the Russian intrenchments. His officers

and men behaved with the greatest valour, and, sword in hand, car-

ried the works in two places. Both sovereigns mingled in the

thickest of the fight, and distinguished themselves equally by fri'ti-

eralship and personal bravery. After a desperate battle of two

hours, the Swedish fjrces, outtiumbered and fatigued, were utterly

defeated, and were almost entirely slain or made prisoners. Charles,
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force, was about the r: '''" *'°'''^"^ "^^"' '^^ relics of his

Such was the su derrn lun TlT'"',''^^^'
""^ '' ^iberL

European conqueror of hi LT:;:r T'^''
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''' ^"'^^^
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CHAPTEH 17.

PETEK THE GREAT CONTrvrrT^n

TURK8.--FRESH covonv .r "'^ ^'' ^^'« ^«»

DEATH npu,''' '''° IMPROVEMENTS—

THE CASPIAN SEA.— DEATH OP PETER.
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At this time (March 6th 17in v vv ,V ^n otn, 1,11) he publicly acknowledged his
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marriage with Catliariiiv to whom he had been privately uuitecl four

\ears before. She was originally a girl of humble condition, named

Martha, who, in the early campaign in Livonia, had become the mis-

tress of Menzikc^ff, the imperial favourite. Peter, attracted by her

fascinations, took possession of her in 1704, and was ever afterwards

devotedly attached to her. Without distinguished beauty, her

manners and her mind were so superior as to inspire him with the

strongest attachment and esteem.

The only available force for the Turkish campaign consisted of

less than forty thousand men; and with these the czar took up his

march to meet the enemy. Disappointed in regard to reinforce-

ments, he found himself, after a fatiguing march, in the midst of a

desolate country near the river Pruth. The Turkish army, two

hundred thousand in number, had passed the Danube, and on the

27th of June crossed the Pruth in sight of the Eussians. The litt'.e

army of Peter, completely surrounded, was formed into a hollow-

square, on one side of which the Turks precipitated themselves with

great fury. For tliree successive days, those attacks were repelled

with great bravery, though at an immense expense of life. The

ammunition of the Russians was finally exhausted, and Peter, over-

come with despair, retired in solitary gloom to his tent. Sixteen

thousand of his soldiers had fallen, and further resistance seemed

utterly hopeless. At this juncture, the tact and energy of the Czarina

Catharine proved his salvation. In despite of his orders, she entered

the tent, aroused his spirits, and suggested a scheme for obtaining

terms from the enemy. All her jewels and those of the other women

in the camp were despatched as a conciliatory olfering to the grand

vizier, who commanded the enemy; a truce was granted, and nego-

tiations were commenced. Peter was compelled, however, to pur-

chase peace upon severe terms: among them, by the cession of Azof

and a complete withdrawal from the Baltic.

These disasters wei'e soon compensated by fresh successes in the

north. The czar, in alliance with Denmark, Hanover, and Bran-

denburg, commenced hostilities afresh against the Swedes. T^e

latter, in the absence of their sovereign, were unable to offer an

effectual resistance, and Pomcrania, won by the valour and policy

of Gustavus Adolphus, was speedily wrested from their hands, and

partitioned among the victors. Peter likewise gained distinguished

naval successes on the Baltic, and alarmed the capital of Stockholm

ibr its safetv. lie certainly contemplated, at this time, a descent
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portion of reason which nature had allotted him. Ilia friends and

companions, in great numbers, were tortured or executed. On the

2-ith of June, he was brought before a solemn tribunal, composed

of the chief grandees of Kussia: his father stood forward as his

accuser, demanding punishment. He was sentenced to death, as a

matter of course, by a unanimous vote of this servile assembly, and

was remanded to prison. A few days afterwards, he died in a mys-

terious manner in his dungeon. A sudden attack of apo[)lexy was

publicly assigned as the cause; but there is little doubt that he died

of poison, probably administered by the hands of his own father,

who wished to avoid the odium of a public execution.

During the continuance of this domestic tragedy, the zeal of the

czar for the advancement and prosperity of his empire never flagged

for a moment. Every improvement in commerce, manuitictures,

and police was introduced, and zealously extended through the

country. St. Petersburg became a port of great commercial import-

ance; and the trade of Archangel and other northern ports was

diverted to the new capital.

The preliminaries of a peace with Sweden were arranged ; but

before it was concluded, Charles (who, after an exile of five years,

had returned to his kingdom,) was killed by an accidental shot

before the walls of Frederickstadt, a i)etty fortress in Norway

Peter, with a singular outbreak of emotion, burst into tears on hear

ing of the death of his am;ient rival, and exclaimed, "My dear

Charles, how much I lament you !" Some further hostilities occurred

;

but in 1721, a treaty of peace was signed, by which Russia made

acquisitions of territory of the highest impoi lance to her political

and commercial prosperity.

The emperor's son, Peter Petrovitz, the heir to the throne, had

died two years before these events, and the czar, to secure the car-

rving out of his plans, caused his nobles and subjects to takfe a

solemn oath of allegiance to any person whom he .should nominate

as his successor.

The Afghans and other warlike Persian tribes, revolting against

the authority of the shah, had committed great outrages on the

Russians at Shamachia. Peter, to avenge this injury, and to make

himself ma.ster of the shores of the Caspian Sea, in 1722 set out on

an expedition to the East. He reached the Caspian, and took poa

session of the city of Derbent; but the difficulties of the climate and

the country, with the loss of his vessels by tempests, compelled
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CHAPTEH ?.

CATHARINE I., PKTER II., ANNA, IVAN, ELIZABETH.
AND PETER III.

By the address of Menzikoff, her favourite and adviser, Catharine

was proclaimed empress without opposition ou the very day of her
husband's death. The commencement of her reign was distinguished

by acts of grace and conciliation to her subjects, and by a formidable
increase of the military and naval power of the empire. Ere long,

however, the discretion and virtue which had so long marked her
career, yielded to the enticements of unlimited power; her favours
were lavished on a succession of worthless minions, and her palace

became a scene of gross excess and licentiousness. She expired,

after a brief reign, on the 17th of May, 1727, leaving a will by which
Peter, the son of the unhappy Alexis, was ai)pointed her successor,

under the guardianship, among others, of Anna and Elizabeth,

daughters of Peter the Great.

The marriage of the new emperor, at this time only eleven years
of age, to the daughter of Menzikoff, was also provided for; but the
youthful prince, contemi)lating this union with disgust, was easily

persuaded to consent to the disgrace and banishment of the late

favourite; who, after a life of extraordinary success and splendour,
ended liis days in a dismal exile at Siberia. Tiie influence of the

family of Dulgoruky (into which the young czar had married) was
now complete; but his sudden death, in 1730, disconcerted their

ambitious designs. With him expired the line of Komanoff', of which
he wa.s the last male representative.

Anna, duchess of Courland, a daughter of Ivan, (half-brother of
Peter the Great, and for a time his associate on the throne,) was next
elected empress by an assembly ^f the council, the senate, and
the great ofhcers of state; various conditions, restricting the impe-
rial !i<;tliority and increasing that of the council, being annexed.
Secure upon the throne, however, she at once assumed unlimited
sovereignty, and the country was governed by her favourite Biren,
who conducted himself with grout ins(jlence and cruelty.

The provinces acquired by Peter from the Shah of Persia, had
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THE RETREAT FROM RUSSIA

"A iTORUT wind kiso began to arise, and whirl tha anow from tba earth, as
well aa that from the heavens, into Aizzj eddies around the soldiers' heads
There were many hurled to the earth in this manner, where tne same anows
furnished them with an instant grave . under which they were concerned until
the next summer came, and displayed their.ghastly remains in the open air

A great number of alight hiUooVs on each side of tha road intimated, in tha
mean while, the fate of theae unfortunate men "—Sootts Lir« of Napolbok
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hiibils were ccumlly stuudalous, exliuited liiiii to jjatience uiiJ moa
eruliuii ; uinl lis unfortunate prince was enublud, only by threatening

u jiulilie use (if tl.o cuilg(.'l, to remove from court Poniatowsky,

the I'olirih ambiidsador, and tLo avo\vc<l paramour of his infamous

consort.

Elizabeth died on the 2()lh of December, 1761, and the hapless

Peter ascended the throne without opposition. An immediate change

in liussian pulicy occurred. Frederick, for whom he cheri.shed the

most enlluisiastie esteem, was saved from destruction by the prompt

ai:tiou of his Russian admirer. The humanity and magnanimity of

the czar, in spite of his errors and weakness, must command our

syniiialhy. Clemency, liberality, and reform, were the order of the

day; and the wretched families exiled to Siberia by his predecessor

wi're speedily reslcn'cd to their country.

Unfortunately, he neglected to conciliate the national tastes and

prejudices of Jiis people; and his habits of sensuality and drunken-

ness prevented him from observing the active and untiring ellbrts

of Catharine to form a sepaiate hietion for herself. This abandoned

w onian, after a long career of almost unparalleled intrigue and dis-

sipation, had resolved to depose her unsus])ecting husband, and to

lilaee the crown upon her own head. Five brothers, named Orlolf,

and aiiotlii'i' J'avourite named Potemkin, were her principal advisers;

but she had numerous and powerfid allies, especially among the

priests, who were enraged at the schemes which Peter had devised

for cnrtailiiig their power and their revenues.

The plan of the conspirators was skilfully matured, and on the

9th of July, 1762, Calhaiine put herself at the head of a great

nund)er of the troops and citizens of St. Petersburg, and in the chief

church of the city, amid a crowd of ecclesiastics, was solemnly j)ro-

claiiiied sole sovereign of Ilussia. A report was spread that Peter

had met with death from an accident; and with a suddenness com-

mon enough in Kussian history, she stepped at once into undisturbed

p(xssession of the throne.

The unfortunate Peter, unwilling to fly, and unable to resist, was

compelled to sign an act of abdication, and was then committed

close prisoner to the fortress of Robscha. The usual fate of dethroned

princes, especially in the P^ast, si)eedi]y overtook him. The physi-

cian of the empress, with others, was despatched to his dungeon;

and, under pretext of drinking with him in a friendly manner, con-

trived to j)ut a deadly poison in his cup. The effect, however, was
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too 8low for the impatience of the nssassir.s: OrlofTand othr-s of

czar, after . vain struggle, wa« strangled on the floor of hi. dungeon.

chapteh ?i.

CATHAItlNB n. AND PAD.

^

The long and (as it i. usually termed) successful reign of Ctl.nne II., was marked by a degree of profligacy, such Ts evc^i te

he un,,,u,,ate Ivan, who ha.l lung been kept in imprisonment
^uul lu, n hose escape a j.lot had been undertaken, was killed in 'he

m.l to the throne. The empire, especially the Cossack Lr ion

was Imally captured and executed.
°

Under her reign occurred the infamous partition of Poland atthree successive periods, by which the nationality of harnoblecountry was extinguished, and its territories divided amon theimpenal vultures of Eussia, Austria, and Pru.ssia.
^ '^"

. i" , t
'?'"' '""^' '''''''^''^ ^''^ ^"'"''^^

;

'-^"'i for many yearsa eiies of hostiht.es continued, by which liussia gained co .th uaccessions of territory, and the Ottoman empire was red im 1ceble a condition, that its indepemlenee aLl th ecti^ f^^^^^^^^^^
emamder of Its possessions have .since been mainly depei2ntuntthe protection of the other European powers. Sweden 2"

will fresh reverses and became farther and farther entanld.web of Russian j^ohcy and diet..tion. Catharine II died in llZafter a reign of thirty-eight years, considered glortus or i a- lu
'

according to the view of her successe., or of her vices and hrrtnZ.'

1
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Tlio iinhajipy Paul, her son, born in 1754, although named as heir
to the throne, had been, for many years, the victim of the grossest
neglect and persecution. His mind, naturally eccentric, had thus
perhaps become tinged with a degree of insanity; the result was,
a singular species of capricious and meddling despotism. Besides
great and real grievances, his officers and subjects were annoyed
by the trivialties of a petty and whimsical inteiference. The print-

ing-press was proscribed, and certain French words, to which he
had an aversion, were not permitted to be used. The shape of a

'

hat, the colour of a riband, must all be submitted to the dictation
of the czar.

A war with Persia had been commenced by Catharine, and vari-

ous j)rovinces were thus added to Russia in the East; Georgia, in
the year 1800, being incorporated by Paul with his own dominions.
In the hostilities which at tins time, in consequence of the French
Revolution, were raging in Europe, Paul, fir a time, to(jk the anti-

Gallican part with his usual fierceness and impetuosity; and in the
campaigns of Italy, his general, the famous Suwarrow, at a great
expense of human life and suffering, waged an obstinate war
with the generals of the French rejniblic. Moreau was obliged to

retreat before the Russian commander, who, in 1799, entered Milan
as a conqueror. The French were soon compelle .1 to effect the total

evacuation of Lombardy and I'iedrr.ont. At the sanguinary and
hard-contested battle of the Trebbia, Macdonald, with inferior forces,

fought the Aastrian and Russian armies for three days, during which
twelve thousand of his m(>n were killed and wounded, and the allies

met with nearly an equal loss. He was, however, forced to retreat.

The subseqont campaign of Suwarrow and Korsakow, much of
which was con;lucted among the rugged and difficult passes about
Switzerland, proved, however, disastrous in aie extreme; and the

former, compelled to retreat across the Alps, lost thousand.^ of his

soldiers in the terrible pa.ssage. Of eighty thousand men, of whieli

his army had been originally composed, a miserable remnant alone
returned to their country. Suwarrow, defeated and disgraced, soon
after died of a broken liear*-

111 the following year (IsOO) the czar, always irritable and impetu-
ous, quarrelled with his allies, and, with his customary cajiriee,

displayed a sudden and vi ;,'iit admiration of Napoleon, who luu'l

now returned from his Egyjitian expi'dition, and was the most
prominent person in the Frencli rej iblic. The latter, by restoring

1^491
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nu,Ur. *u 'a
"" "^'^'^'•''Posmon. 1 he czar was soon compotciv

nom and the pel cy of France, supported bv such a po-^cTfu] allyrapidly rose in the ascendant. Severe bloVs were struck .t if.'

nv.
°'''^!""\°.^ ^^ Petersburg, prince Zubof and others had b-^cnarranged tor h,s deposition, and perhap. for liis murde; Hew,"surpr,sed at night, in the palace of St. Michel, was sei^'ed b. Theonspirators, and required to sign an abdication. On bil refuL a

:;X^:::i:::i:s-rr---^^^^^^^
Napoleon, on learning of this event, was overwhelmed with ^rief

;tX?rchtTl:r ''T'''^^'^'
^" *^« topic,iTtS

"WW 'n '^'f
^^t'^^ P"^><=e. exclaimed, with some impatience

nothing new or singular in the circumstance
' 4h oniy m^;:;urpnse "says an interesting writer, "is, not that PaurwL ^stsin^a ed, but that, m a country where such deeds are of 00^0^0^^rence, he was permitted to live so long."

^'

CHAPTSH ?n.
ALEXANDBR AND NICHOLAS.

dea^trnfT^^l'^''''"'^"'
^"' "^°^« ^^-^««» tbe deposition and

tion of his people, and thus, on the 24th of ¥• -ch ^RmI V ^Ttu ui .Httica, isuij ascendoU
!iii
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tLe tlironc of all the Russias. It was, h >?ever, onunously remarked

bv a lady of rank, at the coronation, that the "young emperor walked

preceded by the assassins of his grandfather, followed by those of

his fathejf, and surrounded by his own."

The policy of Russia changed forthwith. Alliance with England

was immediately made, and hos.'ilities with France, as a matter of

coui se, soon followed. In the account of the latter nation, the wars,

treaties, and political relations of France and Russia, during the

remainder of the career of Napoleon, will be found briefly narrated.

In the splendid and overwhelming victory of Austcrlitz, decisive

of the fate of Austria, the two northern sovereigns lay completely

at the mercy oi their imperial victor from the south; a.xA Alerindcr

was happy to retire, with the remainder of his forces, i ;ii3 own

dominions.

After the campaign o^ Prussia, in 1806, when that nation, in an

incredibly short space of time, was def2ated and conquered by

Napoleon, further and most sanguinary hostilities, highly disastrous

to the czar, occurred between France and Russia.

Alexander, seeing his forces again and again defeated, and desir-

ous of leisure to pursue his ambitious designs on Turkey, now

changed his policy entirely. He entered into strict alliance and

apparently personal friendship with the "Man of Destiny," before

whom every throne on the continent, except his own, had tottered

or fallen to the ground. By the treaty of Tilsit, in 1807, all the

ijmbitious schemes of Napoleon were recognised by the ozar, and

extensive plans for conquest and partition were agitated by the

imperial allies. The entire policy of France was adopted, and with

such a support, seemed secure of controlling, with hardly an effort,

that of all continental Europe.

Mutual jealousy, ere long, broke up these promising projects.

Napoleon perceived that he had lent a too hasty encouragement to

the designs of his ally upon Turkey; and that the Russian empire,

once in possession of a foothold on the Mediterranean, might become

too preponderant for the safety of his own possessions. Ilis refusal

to permit the spoliation of the sultan, combined with the unpopular-

ity in Russia of the new alliance and the acts restricting commercial

intercourse, estranged the Russian sovereign, and precii)itated hos-

tilities. Negotiation was for a long time carried on between the

two powers, each for a time shunning the responsibility of again

;,nrnmit.t.ing Europe to a general war.
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All attempts at a pacific arrangement, however, proved fruitless •

and m the summer of 1812, the Frencli emperor, with nearly half annlhon of men, .et out upon his men.orable expedition to conquer
the w.lds of the Northern cni-ire. The sanguinary battle of Bc.ro-
<ln.o, on the oth of Septcnber, opened his way to the ancient capital

fj V "f "^f"'
^^''^' ^^'"' '^'' '"'^'y ""d^"- Ws immediatecommand reduce.! by fighting .„d hardship to about an hundred

hous,md men, he entered Moscow, and took up his quarters in the
imiH'nal palace of the Knmlin.
The city was deserted, except l,y ru/T.nns and incendiaries; and

the .nemoral) e conflagration winel, during the next four davs, laid
.t n, ashes, d,seoncerted all the plans of Napoleon, and rendered
'treat inevitable. After a month passed in vain and fruitless

attem,>ts at negotiation with the car, who knew his advantage too
well to reat, the French arn.y, in three divisions, eomineiLd a
retrograde movement toward the frontier. The horrors of this dis-
astrous retreat, aggravated by a winter unusually early and severe
perhaps surpass any thing recorded in the calamities of warfare Day
after day the unfortunate soldiers of the " Grand Army," aeeusto.ue;:
o the milder climates of Italy an.l France, sank in great numbers by
the road-side, or perislied in l,ravely but vainly resisting the attack
of the Russian forces. At the passage of the Beresina, effected before
a greatly superior force of the enemy, such numbers perished, that,
according to the Russian official ac.eount, thirtv-six thousand bodi.-s
were counted, on the thawing of the river, iu\he following sprin.".
The downflall of the Euroix-an supremacy of France, for whidi

these calamitous events wore the signal, almo.st immediately suc-
ceeded; and after a ..erics of campaign.s, dreadfully destructive of
human life, the allied sovereigns, anwng them the Czar Alexander,
entered the French capital in triumph, an.l imposed upon the nation
ihe antiquated sway of the Bourbons. Some magnunimitv and
rc-membrance of former friendship induced the Russian monarch to
ellccta somewhat considerate arrangement in behalf of the abdicated
emperor; and the sovereignty of Elba, which was thus assigned to
him, afh.rded, not long after, the means of that memorable enterprise
^vhlch f .r a brief perio.l placed him once more on the imperial throne'
und resulted in an overthrow more utterly complete and final
The Emperor Alexander, in 1825, (quite contrarv to anticipation

and to the fre.iuent fate of Russian .sovereigns,) diJl a natural deaih-a fever, with which h<. was attacked in journeying through an
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unbcaltliy province of his euipir'..', proving speedily fatal. Iliji

urotbcr Nicholas, who succeeded iiiui, and who is the present sov-

ereign of Russia, jiroved a prince of great intelligence and legislative

talent; but ambitious, unprincipled, and apparently remorseless in

the extreme. The cruelties inflicted by his authority iipiu the

unfortunate Pijles, who, in 1880, made a brave but uusueeessful

attempt to regain their nationality, must for ever stamp his n.emory

with the deepest odium and abhorrence. These outrages, iutlicted

under the pr-rsorial tyranny of bis brolber, the Grand-duke Constfi-

tine, have provoked a fi ;iing of hatred toward the imperial family

of the most deep and end.ir-fig nrtnre; and any favourable oi)por-

tunity would probably be the signiii for a new and desperate attempt

ut Revolution.

Despite these and othor Bii;.'oT atrocities, the czar has displayed

great liberality and enterprise in introducing arts and iinprovemeuts

into his immense dominions. Mechanical genius has been most lib-

erally encouraged, and several Americans, by assiduously promoting

the favourite objects of the czar, have acquired higb station or emol-

u-;ient. The war which, for many years, the Russian army has been

waging against the brave mountaineers east of the Black Sea, has

hitheilo principally resulted only in the ' <s and destruction of

iranienso Jiumbers of the imperial forces.

CHAPTSB ?in.

ORIGIN OF THE RUSSIAN WAR.—OCCUPATION OF MOLDAVIA AND
WALLACHIA.—THE CAMPAIGN ON THE DANUBE.— BATTLE OF

SINOPE.— BATTLE OFCITATE.—THE WESTERN ALLIANCE.

Since the foregoing article was ':: v 'en, the development of tuu.e

ambitious designs for the souther; tension of their territory,

long entertained by successive Russian sovereigns, has given bin!;

to a contest which now absorbs the attention of the civilized world
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P e- •«s8ors, from the commencement of his reign .levoted himselfwith untmng energy and .eal to the enlargement of the military

lets of foreigners, educated to the science of war and its appli-
es, h. made vast improvements in the efficiency and discipline

0/ tae army, and greatly extended the national fortlLxtions. Tlie epreparations were doubtless for the specific purpose of a wa ofaggn..on. Eussia had long felt the necessity for the poss,..io , oa port from whence her fleets could command the Medi erranern
the grand essent.al for her arrival at preeminence in military p'wover he other nations of Europe. The only quarter in'Sa host, le demonstration could be made for this purpose, with a

{^ta^x^r^'
^''

''' ^''''''' '-'- ''
''' -^-^'^^

A most frivolous dispute was made the occasion of demands upon

ten ruX""'"^
'"' """""^'^^ '' '"^^'^^^^^ '^ P-^---

A difficulty of long standing existed between the Catholic andGreek churches respecting the claims of either to exclusive posses-sion of; or direction over the "holy places" at Jerusalem, and other
s^xered localities in Syria, under the licenses granted by the Turkish
Sultans. In connection with this quarrel, the Czar of Russia in hiscapacity of head of the Greek Church, took occasion to assume
power of a protector over the vast numbers of that persuasion sub!
ject to Uttonian rule>

Prince MenschikoflP was dispatched, as a' special ambassador, inFebruary, 18o3, to communicate the demands of Russia to the court
a Constantinople The most objectionable of these claim.s-the
others relating chiefly to minor particulars connected with the reli'g.ous controversy before alluded to-nas an unprecedented, indefi-
nite and most inadmissible assertion of authoritv. on the part ofthe Czar, to exercise the office of protector over the Greek Churchm Turkey, accompanied bv the demand of a specific guarantee forhe continued enjoyment by its members of rights and privileoes
before conceded on the part of the Porte

tha?bnl""''""r "^"'"'r ^"'"P*'' ^'^'-''""^ ^^' t'^^ preservation ofthat balance oj power, the overthrow of which was threatened bv theaggressions o the Czar, hastened to take f.nrt in the ne.otiatior-'
which succeeded, and to respond to the appeal of the Sultan Abdul-

30
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Medjid. The refusal of the latter to accede to the exhorbitant de-

niands of Russia was immediately followed by the anru'd occupation

by a Russian army, of the Turkish provinces of Moldavia uiul Wal-

luchiii, on the left bank of the Danube. An overwhelming force

was thrown into these districts during the pendency of diplomatic

negotiations, not, as was averred by the Russian govornnH'nt, for

purposes of conquest, but as a guarantee, or provisional procedure,

for tlie sole purpose of securing a compliance with just claims. It

was also the endeavor of the invaders to send abroad an impression

that the occupation was in accordance with the wishes of the inhab-

itants, by encouraging demonstrations of satisfaction on the part of

that portion of the population devoted to the Greek Church, and

looking upon the Czar as their protector and advocate.

The western powers were not deceived as to the true intentions of

Russia, nor blind to the probable consequences of her acts of high-

handed injustice. The occupation of the provinces north of the

Danube took place in July (1853). From that period a long and

fruitless conference was protracted at Vienna, in which representa-

tives from the principal powers of Europe made vain attempts to'

negotiate a settlement of the difficulties existing in the east. Con-

cessions could be obtained from neither party, and early in October

the Sultan formally declared war against Russia—war, indeed, hav-

ing been actually commenced by the latter three months before.

The British and French fleets of the Mediterranean, lay, at this

period, in the bay of Besika, at the north-eastern border of the

Grecian archipelago, ready for action in case of the breaking out of

open hostilities. A determination had been early evinced by both

these governments to resort to arms rather than allow the destruction

„r dismemberment of the Ottoman empire, and the further aggran-

disement of Russia. Proposals by the Czar, made almost simul-

taneously to each of the great western powers, for a joint seizure,

and subsequent division of Turkey, only ^^-rved as more convincing

proof of his insincerity and grasping ambition.

Tlie chief command of the Turkish forces in Europe had been

conferred by the Sultan upon Omer Pacha, by birth an Austrian,

of the name of Latkes, but a Mussulman by adoption, and a brave

and skilful general. The army under his command, distributed

along the frontier and at various posts between the Danube and the

Balk\'in range of mountains, numbered more than one hundred and

fifty thousand men, well organized, and so disposed of as to present
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facilities for concentration or mutual support. Upon receipt of intel-
ligence that war was declared, the Turkish leader at once entered
upon oiFcnsive operations.

On the 2d of November, a detachment of nine thousand men
effected a passage of the Danube in boat-s-the bridges having been
previously destroyed lo arrest the advance of the Eussians-and took
possession, after a smart engagement, of the village of Olteiiitza.
Ihe Turks entrenched themselves at this spot, and during the two
succeeding days received reinforcements sufficient to double their
strength. On the fourth they were attacked by the liussians in force,
llie result of the engagement was a signal victory over the assail-
ants. Not only did the Turks maintain their ground, but, sallying
from their entrenchment, they drove back the enemy at the point
of the bayonet. The loss of the Russians was not far from one
thousand ,n killed and wounded; that of their opponents was
trifling. It IS said that Oiner Pacha took no active part in the bat-
tie but that he watched the fortunes of th. day, from a height on the
right bank of the river, with great imperturbability. In the course
of the month, having successfully maintained his position, and given
convmcing proof of the discipline and bravery of the army under
his command, he drew off his forces and recrossed the river
On the 30th of November, the Turkish fleet in the Black Sea

while at anchor in the Bay of Sinope, (on the south shore, and aboui
semi-distant between the Bosphorus and the eastern extremity of the
sea,) was attacked by a vastly-superior Russian armament. Relyin<^
upon the provisions of previous negotiation, the admiral, Osman
1 acha, was totally unprepared for resistance-which, indeed, could
not have availed against a force, computing, by weight of metal,
threefold his superior. Notwithstanding this disproportion, and
the disadvantage of circumstances and position, a thick fb^/ obscur-
ing the motions of the enemy, the Turks fought to the Lt with
desperate valor. The entire fleet, of thirteen sail, was destroye-J
and nearly every man on board perished. The admiral was car-
ried prisoner to Sebastopol, where he died of his wounds a few
weeki^ .ter.

In consequence of this evpn^ ;,he allied fleets of England and
trance, numbering n^spective y nineteen and fifteen vessels was
ordered to the Black Sea, for the purpose of preventing fu'rther
aggressions until the termination of nejfotiations. The pas«a-e of
the Bosphorus uas eilbcted early in January, 1854. A communi-
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cation was at once forwarded to tue Eussian governor at Subivstupol,

explaining the intention of tli«^ movement, ua simply precautiouaiy,

and that ihis should not be considered as a liostile demonstration.

The message was carried dire('tly to the deputy-gn -., • Jjc

absence of his principa', by Captain JJrununoad ol ihe lietribulion,

who boldly cnlered the harbor m doliancu of shots lired I'ur the pur-

pose of bringing him lo.

Meanwliilc tlie wesii ru division of the Eussian army of invasion

moved forward Lo alt; ok the Turkit-h enlrenehmenls, at KalafaL, on

the south-western border of Wailachiu. Instead of awaiting, the

enemy within his lines of fortilication, the local commander, Achmet

Pacha, marched out, on the evening of January oth, lo strike an

unexpected blovvi and cut off the advance of the Eussians. The

latter were posted at the small town of Citaie, distant a few hours'

march. A severe engagement took place on the sixth. In which the

Turks obtained a cumplele victor^), effectually cheeking the-advanv.e

of the enemy, and averting the threatened assault upon Kalafat.

The numbers on either side v.ere nearly equal, amounting to about

fifteen thousand; and as the Eussians were in the occupation of a

position of their own choosing, the result might be considered a iiiir

t'jst of the superiority of the Turks in a close hand-to-haud engage-

ment, in which nearly every thing depended upon individual cour-

age, energy, and enthusiasm. Large reinforcements, arriving duiiug

tlie engagement, fell upon the rear ;'f the Turkish coli .ms, but were

unable to turn the tide of success, u .cudy lu. favor ol uie assailai.Ls.

The loss of the latter rather exceeded one thousand men; that of

the Eussians, in killed and wounded, wns more than three times

that number.

Several minor engagements, in which the victors of Citate main-

tained their position or drove back the enemy, occupied a ''ow days

succeeding the battle, after which the forces were recalled to Kala-

fat, ;ind the attention of the generalissimo was ted 'o strength-

ening the positions at that place and at Widdin o ^e o wite bank.

The subsequent winter operations on the Danube ..ere unimportant,

both armic-- >ting principally occupied in preparations for the spring

campaign. The loss of the Eussians in the Moldo-Wallachian pro-

vinces had been immense, and all their efforts to force a passage and

effect a further adviuiee had resulted in disaster and defeat.

At the east, Schamyl, the celebrated leader of the Caucasian tribes,

in conjunction with the forces of the Sultan, maintained a desuitorjr

L_-
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to penetrate farther, and entirely failed to accoinpliali the main

object of tlie expedition—that of cutting off coinmunicution be-

tween the sea-coast and the Turkish strongholds southward uf

the river.

Ccjnteinporaneously with these events occurred the first active

military ojjeration on the jnirt of the western allies. A flay of truce

having been fired upon at Odessa, a Russian fortified town on the

Gulf of Perelcop, the place was bombarded, on the 23d of March,

by twelve French anil English war-steiuuers. Moving in a large

circle, each vessel, as it came opposite the fortifications, discharged

a broadi^ide, until, after eight hours' cannonade, answered with but

little etfect from the Russian batteries, the latter were mostly dis-

mantled—the explosion of extensive powder-magazines adding to

tue general destrii tion. Tlie object being accomplislied, the fleet

drew off, in accordance with instructions not to inflict unnecessary

injury upon the town. In this vicinity the allies subsequently met

with a heavy loss, from the grounding and consequeni capture of

the Tiger, an English frigate of sixteen guns. The crew were

taken prisoners.

In the course of the spring, the naval forces of the allies, cooper-

ating with the Turks and Caucasians, compelled the Russians to

evacuate their strongholds on the shores of Georgia and Circassia.

The commerce of Russia was entirely cut oft' in the Black Sea, and

her fleet was shut up in the harbor of Sebastopol, the entrance to

which was constantly guarded by the war-steamers of the allies.

Throughout the month of April, preparations were vigorously

carried on by the Russians for the reduction of Silistria, a strongly

fortified town on the right bank of the Danube. A bombardment

was commenced, from the opposite bank, about the middle of the

month, and was followed up by iissaults upon the Turkish out-posts.

For more than two months, the garrison, consisting of but eight

thousand men, somewhat reinforced towards the close of the siege,

held out against more than fifty thousand of the enemy, well sup-

plied with battering artillery, and all the means and appliances for

systematic approaches. The defenders exhibited desperate valor

and the most astonishing constancy. The town was destroyed, and

the fortresses extensively dismantled by the continued and heavy

canno ade from the Russian batteries, but the besieged seemeu but

to gain courage and confidence in their greatest extremity. They

repelled every assault, inflicting enormous loss upon the enemy, and
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In the last attempt to carry the place by storm, the besiegers lost
several wf their principal leaders, who, to inspire their men with
confidence, had advanced at the head of the columns. Gortchakoir
Imnself was severely wounded. Mussa Pacha, the commander of
the garrison, was mortally wounded in the engagement. The Kus
sians imm<.diate]y after this signal failure evacuated Wallachia
Thus far the Turks had maintained their position against the com-

nion e.H.my with little assistance from their allies, other than that
afforded by the action of the fleet in blockading the Russian ports.
I li- f )rces of the western powers, to the number of fifty thousMii.l
quartere.1 in the vicinity of Varna, during the summer, suffered
h.'avy loss from sickness. The cholera breaking out amon- then,
earned off great numbers, especially of tlie French, who, in conse-
quence of having encamped for a period upon the plains of Dubru.l-
scha, lost more than five thousand men by sickness alone The
chief command of the English army was bestowed upon Lord Rm-
an; that of the French army upon Marshal St. Arnaud. France
iiaving furnished by far the larger quota of men for the war in the
'•ast the latter officer occupied the position of commander-in-chief
of the allied forces.

In the Baltic, the fleet under .\apier blockaded the Russian ports
and seized or destroyed a large number of vessels, with valuable
freight and stores. In the month of August, the Russian fortifiea-
tu,ns at Bomarsund, on one of the Aland isles, at the entrance of
the Gulf of Bothnia, were bombarded, stormed, and dismantled by
the forces of the allies. Twenty-live thousand French troops, not
connected with the marine service, under command of General Bar-
aguay d'llilliers, had been transported to the Baltic, and aided in
the reduction of Bomarsund.
The extensive, and perhaps imjiregnable defensive works of Oron-

statlt, by which approach to the Russian capital, by sea, is cut off
early occupied the attention of the allied armament; but such recon-
iioisance as was practicable only served to demonstrate the imprac-
ticability of forcing a passage. Early in the autumn, the fleet of
the Baltic was recalled to England. At the same period the whole
energies of the allies were devoted to an expedition against the most
important stronghold of the Czar, upon the waters of the Black Seas

Nicar tiie southern extivn.ity of the peninsula of the Crimea tl le
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fine harbor of Sebastopol had been long appropriatecl to the pur-

pose of a naval depAt. Possessing great natural advantages for

defene, it had been strengthened and fortified by successive gov-

ernments, and, since the commencement of the war, every endeavor

had been made to place it in a defensible position.

No more inagnilicent armament ever floated than that of the allied

forces, concentrated at Baltjik bay, for the purposed expedition to

tlie Crimea. The fleet consisted of several hundred vessels, includ-

ing sixteen French, ten English, and eleven Turkish ships of the

line, with a great number of war-steamers. Tlie forces embarked

amounted to about sixty thousand, of which twenty-seven thousand

v/ere Knglish, and twenty-three thousand six hundred French. A
landing was effected on the 14th of September, at Koslof or. Eupa-

tf*riii, between forty and fifty miles northward from Sebastopol.

No oppositioii was made to an occupation of the town, and the

allied forces suffered no molestation during their preparation for the

march southward. The principal inconvenience and hardships ex-

perienced during the few daye spent in the vicinity, arose from

heavy and continuous showers of ruin, against which the troops had

little or no protection. On the 19th the whole army took up its

line of march along the sea-coast. The country was found to be

laid waste by the enemy all along the route, and some annoyance

T.as experienced from attacks by parties of light horsemen, who

huntr upon the flank and rear of the army for purposes of recon-

noisance. A feeble op[)osition was made to the advance at Boulja-

nak, the station of the government post-house, but the enemy was

driven in and dispersed with trifling loss. Crossing the little ^-iver

of Bouljanak, the allies encamped for the night upon its bank, The

fleet, during the day, had moved southward in company with the

land forces, keej^ing as near shore as was consistent with safety, ready

to cover their march, and to take a position where it could cooperate

in the anticipated contest before Sebo-stopol.

The Russians, under Menschikoflf, had posted themselves, and

erected fortifications on the left bank of the Alma. Their numbers

somewhat exceeded that of the invaders, and the immense advan-

tages of their position can be at once appreciated by a glance at the,

nature of the country. A range of hills, over five hundred feet in

height, broken by gullys or water-courses, follows the course of the

stream to the sea, on sIk; side occupied 1 - the imperial forces. Near

the coast, thest; liills arc of a precifiitous descent. Every avenue of
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ascent presonted by tl.e openings on the hill-sido u-n. swoj^t W nrtil-
lery, of which the Russians had about one hundred piecV. ofevery cnhbre, from thirty-two pounders down to li.ht field-piJeosA heavy battery on the heights commanded the bridge and a wide
space of the stream both above and below. Three .ilher batteries
swept the wiiole line of ascent by a cross fire

oJit 9n!r "'r"""f ' P'^--''=« «f tlie river a litde bef ,re noon,on the 20th of September (1854). The first attack was made in an
"nexpected quarter. The approach on the Russian left was but
impeHee^tly defended, the apparent impo^sibilitv of scalin. the clifis

a Jack. To the right division of the French, who, with the Turkisli

frr 1?"" ;V'^'
'""'' '"•"''"" ^'" ^'^^''^ "'"S of the mainarm

,
was assigned the perilous and arduous duty of the assault

shell 'wilh f
^''.;7" "•^^^^"^^ '^^ «""-e poured a continuous fire of

.^ Ian
'

'1'
"^"" ^'" '^'""'"' ^^"^-•' ^^- ^--'' troops,

^^.th all the energy and warlike ardor of their race, clambered urhe precipitous ascent, and driving back a eohunn of infantryZZup above them, gained a footing upon the hei.W.ts
At this time the English forces, led by Lord Raglan in personwere already within range of the enemy's batteries, vvaitin" fi r t^i^'French to establish their position before crossing the rive and Iviudcnvn to avohi the ef^ct of the l.avy fire f^.m the J^:!^^!

cation.s. When the word was finally given, the whole line Frenchand English, with the Highland brigade on the left, forded the stre" mor poured over the bridge, in the face of a terrific fire from th at

The t[nrd day after the battle, the allied army was again in motionowards Sebastopol. The original plan of cornmunication17 efleet at the mouth of the river Balbek proved impracticable i con•sequence of fort,fi<,ations already erected by the enemy ad tTenwch was accordingly directed, by a circuitous route, to Bakklaon t e sea.coa.< sou, ward from the great stronghold'of the Cri

'

On the route, Marshal St. Arnand, whose health A.r some time h' i

if
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been failiu", became incapacitated for further active duties, and re-

signed the el.ief command to General Francis Oanrobert. IIis death

o°currod but a few days later.

The occupation of Balaklava was effected without opposition, and

the harbor, small but completely land-locked, offered every facility

for the embarkation of all the ponderous implements of siege.

Preparations were actively carried on for regular military approaches,

but ihe delay necessarily requisite for these tedious operations gave

opporlunitv to the besieged for throwing up out-works at such a dis-

tance fro.n the walls as greatly to impede the progress of the allies.

Ibxd the hitter been prepared for an immediate assault, greater facil-

ities for its successful conduct were certainly presented at the hrst

anproach vhari at any subsequent period. The impossibility of com-

pK tely environing the city leaves facilities for the constant introduc-

tion of reinforcements, and of every species of supplies.

With the opening of the siege, entrance to the harbor was effect-

ually cut olV by the sinking of a number of large vessels in the

ehannel, the Russian fleet remaining shut up in port, ihe torli-

fieations are of the most extensive kind, counting in all, at least, eight

hundred guns, most of which are of heavy metal. The regular gar-

rison exceeded thirty thousand, and forces were poured in for the

defe.nse -f the place, until the number of men there concentrated

fell little short of that of the besiegers, which, by fresh arrivals, now

amounted to nearly one hundred thousand.

CEAPTEH I.

BOMBUtBMENT OP 8EB ASTOPOL.— B ATTLE OP BALAKLAVA —
BUTI.E OF INKERMAN.—THE HURRICANE OP NOVEMBER 14.

— PR0OHES8 OP THE S I EG E.— AUST R lA AN D PRUSSIA.—

DEATH OF NICHOLAS.— PRESENT ASPECT OP AP^PAIllS.

Preparations for a bomoardment being completed, with no very

serious interruption from the enemy, fire was opened from the bat-

teries of the allies on the 17th of October. It was answered with

great ener-^y from the forts and from the whole line of earthen en-

trenchmeiits wliich formed the out-works of the Russian defenses,

and of which the extent and strength far exceeded the uxpectutioug
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of the besiegers. The French batteries, on the left, were temnon.rilv
overpowered, the e.xplosion of two powder-mngazines occ4ioni,H.
heavy loss, and rendering it necessary to cease firing for the reparo^
t.on of damage-s. A heavy explosion also took place during the day
witlnn the Eu.«sian work.s; the magazine of the Redan redoubt hav-
ing been fired by a shell from the British lines
The cmnbined fleet, on the same day, made an attack unon the

.rts at the entrance of the harbor, but after a lon,r.su«tained and
tremendous cannonade, having made but little impression, and suf-
fonng considerably from the Eussian fire of bar and red-hot shot
they drevv ,.ff to their anchorage. Throughout the dav, and for five
days succeedmg, the bombardment continued with littl^ intermission
without producing any decisive or serious effect uj.on the defenses'
I he Russians stood to their guns with great bravery, and .seiz.d
i.p.m every available opportunity to repair damages and extend
tlieir works.

The first important engagement in which the besiegers were called
upon to act on the defensive took place on the 2oth of October
Jiar y on the morning of that day, intelligence was brought to the
leaders of the allied army, that the Russians, in force, were threaten-
ing Balak .va, and that, emerging from a gorge in the mountains,
at the north-east, they had already possessed themselves of one of^
the outworks garrisoned by Turks, and situated upon an eminence.
All the disposable forces were at once put in motion to check the

•

advance of the enemy.
The Russians entered the valley in admirable array, the infantry

moving in dense masses, preceded by large bodies of cavalry, with
a line ot artillery in advance. Two other redoubts, forming i con-
nected chain with that first taken, and like that manned by Turks
were easily mastered, most of the garrison being cut to pieces by tl,e
n.o.mted Cos.sack.s, in disorderly flight. The first brunt of attack
HI the field was most nobly sustained bv the ninety-third Iliohland
ers, under Sir Colin Campbell. Formed only two deep, they sus-
tained the charge of an enormous body of cavalry, which they
checked and put to flight by a deadly fire from their Mini^ rifles

1 he principal conflict took place between the Russian and Enol'ish
cavalry, in which the Enniskillen dragoons and tiie Scotch J^eys
fully sustained the ancient reputation of their respective corps "sun.
ported by the Royal dragoons and the dragoon guard, thev bore
auwn and routed the vastly superior force of the Russians, and thus

PIm
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(Icoided the fortune of the day. The whole body of the latter re-

tired and took up an unassailable position at the entrance of the

passage through which their legions first poured into the plains.

It was at this stage of affairs that the allies sustained a heavy loss

in consequence of an alleged mistake in the transmission of an order

for the lij.ir.. cavalry to advance. As delivered to the commanding

officer, Lord Lucan, it appears to have been expressed and con-

strued as a direction to attempt the recapture of the artillery taken

from the redoubts. Without hesitation, the little bund of six or

eight hundred men dashed, unsupported, into the enemy's lines, only

to lose two-thirds of their number in the desperate undertaking.

One hundred and ninety-eight, covered in their retreat by the heavy

cavalry, managed to struggle back to a position of safety.

From this time to the 5th of the ensuing month of November,

the siege was pressed with unintermitting ardor. The lines of the

allies were brought within three hundred yards of the walls, and

their fire had destroyed large numbers of buildings in the town,

among others the great hospital, which took fire from the explo.>^ion

of a shell, causing the death of a great number of the wounded.

A sortie, on the day succeeding that of the battle of Balaklava, was

easily repelled, and the prospects of the besiegers seenaed to brighten.

The Russians, powerfully reinforced by troops under command of

the Grand Dukes Michael and Nicholas, sons of the emperor, at the

same time that their position within the walls became daily more

precarious, resolved upon a vigorous effort to raise the siege.

Before day-break, on the morning of November 5tli, the bells

from the churches within the town were heard to ring, but as this

was nothing unusual, no one suspected that they were sounding a

signal for attack. The lines of entrenchment before Sebastopol

extended in a semicircle around the south side of the town, the French

division occupying the left, toward the sea, while the Britisli right,

rested upon the heights overlooking the valley of Inkerman, through

which the Tcheruay or Blmk river w inds its way to the waters of

the harbor. It was from this quarter that tlie enemy apiToaehed in

force, while a feint was at ihe same time made in fix^nt and roar, the

whole Russian batteries from the forts opening a tremendous fire

upon the trenches.

It had been raining heavily through the night, and a fog so dense

that no object could be distinctly observed at a few yards distance,

hun<^ over the scene of action, and totally obscurid the movements
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tmor'u^- " ^""'"" ^""'''^ ^'""°''^ '"'« t^« fi^lJ. on thismemorable occasion, are variously estimated at from fifty to ei-^htythousand; no n.ore than eigl.t thousand English, supported lat^ b

ht nT? M
fi«'*'..d--l-d by the showers of the precedingn ght and totiU uncertamty as to the movements of the enemyadded to the difficulties and perils of the defense
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menced Zu7' ^^
:^f\''"'''

'^' engagement had fairly com

E1 1 ish Zo
''" '^^^°°'^' ^^'^ I^*^--- were held in check by theEngl sh troops. Bayonet to bayonet, and hand to hand, they dis-

S' Mr;;"r\"' T'^ ^^^--''-^ "^^'"- enormous odd( ^d
shells-the Luss.ans being well provided with artillery. The assail-;m ts gave no quarter, bayoneting the wounded with savage ferocity

t n of d m'^'"
- eye witnesses, tell u.s, that any adequfte de.scr pi

turn of he >orrors of th,s irregular and bloody contest is impossible.

broulh t

' " T
'?.""""' ''" "''""•^' "^ ^'- French was

Zt nd 'T
"P"' "" '^"""' ''''''' '''^'^ '^' ^-oe bo.]y of their

el unoni rr"; r'"^ '"^ '^^ ''^^' °^ *^'« Bmlsh position,
cl upon the flank of the enemy. The Zouaves, French soldiera.ned o servn. in Algiers, exhibited the same bkavery and n nu OS, y tha sus.amed them in the assault on the precipitous X

in tIF r "'''" ''^''""'^' ^'^^ ' ^-^^ «f "-tive Algerine
,n the l^rench service, came gallantly to the charge. AUackeJsimultaneously on the flank, and by the whole English Hnr the

porlilv te "h' ^r "\"' """• '' ^^'^'^•'' ^'^"'^ ^he fog had tern-poranly l.fted, disclosing the position of the enemy, and revealinga
1
the horroi. of the bloody scene. This favorable ciian.e wls^ "nBucceeded by a recurrence of rain and fog, and the Russ ans, br m"ing forward their artillery, again ralliedt'and opened a heavy fifealong

, ... hno. Their renewed attack was repuLd, and tlHllwere left m possession of the hard-fought field
Piled in heaps around the batteries, or scattered over the wet and

killed'
' Tf """°'^'' '"™^ '' '"^^^ ^^- ^->'ve thousa, dkdled or wounded men. Night came on, but the fog had disap-pe-ed, and by the hght of u fall moon the business of°seIectin. tlfewounded, an<i removing them in ambulances and upon stretnhr
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was assiduously carried on. The number of English and French

killed or wounded in this engagement, was reported at four thousand

one hundred and twenty-six. As far as could be ascertained, the

Russians must have lost about fifteen thousand.

From the date of the battle of Inkerman, no important engage-

ment has taken place in the Crimea. The siege still continues, hav-

ing been prosecuted with various success throughout the long and

terrible winter of 1854-55. The Russians have wasted an incalcula-

ble amount of ammunition in a continual cannonade of the advanced

works of the allies, and the fire of the latter, although more carefully

husbanded and judiciously directed, has effected no irreparable

injury upon the town or fortresses.

The heaviest loss experienced by the besiegers from any one calam-

ity since the great battle of November 5th, was occasioned by a

terrible hurricane which took place on the 14th of that month. The

teini)est commenced at eight in the morning, and continued, with

unabated fury, until late in the afternoon. About fifty vessels be-

lon<nno- to the allies were driven ashore, and went to pieces on the

coast, at Ralaklava, Eupatoria, and intermediate stations. The

British troops sustained an irreparable misfortune by the loss of the

splendid steam-ship Prince, of three thousand tons burthen, which

had just arrived from England, bringing out the entire supply of

winter clothing for the army. Her whole cargo, including an im-

mense amount of munitions of war, was still on board and was totally

lost. Only six of a crew of one hundred and fifty escaped with life.

A great number of vessels were so injured by the storm that it

became necessary to send them to Constantinople for repairs.

In consequence of this disaster, together with great subsequent

neglect and mismanagement in the commissariat, the British troops

have been subjected to unheard-of sufferings during the whole

winter. They have sustained the misery and hardship of their situ-

ation with a constancy and fortitude that have excited universal

admiration. The condition of the French army has been more tol*

erable, from the superior forethought and ftiithfulness of those upon

whom devolved the duty of arranging the transmission of supplies

from home ; and the wants of the English have, to a certain extent,

been relieved through the generosity of their allies. A life in camp,

during the winter, and in such a climate as that of the Crimea, must

necessarily be one of hardship, under the most favorable circum-

°t.:!n!'es: what then must have been the condition of the besiescera
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during a season of unusual severity, under ragged tents, utterly
insufficient to protect them from wind and rain, or while on duty
at Ue fortifications, standing in mud and water, imperfectly clad,
and without a change of raiment when drenched by the frequent
showers I

As a neces.sary consequence of this state of affairs, the loss of the
arm3- from sickness, induced by want and exposure, has far exceeded
that attendant upon proceedings in the field.

Up to the latest date it must be confessed that the allies of Turkey
have effected but little against the enemy, further than bv the extinc-
tion of Russian commerce. The siege of Sebastopol has but served
to develop resources, the extent of which was before but imperfectlv
surmised. Most unfortunately for the allied interest, much time hn^s
been lost in useless negotiation with the governments of Austria and
Trussia. The whole course pursued by these powers has been vacil-
lating, and marked by procrastination and duplieitv. Early in De-
cember, 1854, a treaty was arranged and ratified l)etween Austria and
the allies, which at first excited sanguine expectations of future coot.-
eration. It was provided that any treaty concluded thereafter with
Russia, by either power, should first be the subject of common de-
liberation; that Austria should forcibly interfere, if necessary to
prevent further occupation, by Russia, of the principalities;' Lnd
that in case of actual war between Austria and Russia, the for-
mer, without further negotiation, should become a member of the
alliance.

Certain prclimifiaries were subsequently agreed upon between
Austria and the western powers, as essential to nny final arranfre-
ment with Russia. The more prominent of these were, that tlu" l.t^er
must absolutely relinquish her claim to a protectorate over the
Christian subjects of the Sultan (their interests to be the subject
.f joint intervention by the contracting powers,) and that free navi-
gation of the mouths of the Danube should be secured. Notwith-
standing this apparent accordance of views and interest, the resu't
has disappointed the hopes of the allies. The true intention of the
central powers remain as much as ever a matter of mystery, and
ihey still maintain, in effect, a non-committal neutrality.
The Emperor Nicholas died at St. Petersburgh on the 2d of March

(IS-)")), leaving the throne to his eldest son, the Grand Duk^ Alex-
iM.der. The new einporor, although of a disposition le.^s stei , and
uuyielding ;han his .Oitlier, appears to be so far wedde.' to the

J
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grusi.in'-' and ambitious policy of liis pre.lea'ssor.s, that no inatonal

coMCcasi.a. is likely to be laude to tho deuiuuds oi the allies. War-

like preparations are therefore still carried on with vigor on either

side. Sardinia has fonnally joined the alliance, and provided an

auxiliary force for the war in the East.

By the latest accounts from the seat of war, the bombardment had

temporally ceased from scarcity of ammunition. It appears pn^ba-

ble that the plan of operations will shortly undergo a material change;

that the army may be marched into the interior of the Crimea, and

that upon the arrival of sufficient reinforcements, a complete invest-

iture ofScbastopol may be attempte.l. That the place can ever fall by

approaches on the south side, while rcinfoi cements and supplies have

free access from the north and east, appears a hopeless expectation.

Prediction lies without the province of the historian. The pass-

ing events here noted, even wbii.^ we record them, may have been

brou-ht to a definite conclusion; ! bey may prove but the forerun-

ners of a conniet in which ev.M V -uvtion of Europe shall be involved,

and by which the eivilizeu v;.,.!,] shall be distracted until the present

..cueialion shall have passe>.l. The best informed, and the most

rnielli.'cnt hesitate to pronounce upon the (piesticjii. But a few

ye'us since it was remarked as a subject of universal cong.alulution

that for the first time in many years, the world (with the exception

perhaps of some barbarous (jr semi-barbarous nation) was at peace.

What a contrast to the present aspect of European affairs.

The existing war presents some singular anomalies. Between

Fr'inee and England hereditary jealousies are forgotten or eclipsed

by' a noble emulation, and a rivalry in good ofTices. A degree ol .

,
servility, it must be said, marks the change in language of their

respective journals and government organs, since the formation of

the alli'ince For the first time since the crusades these two nations

.,re seen to combine their forces in a foreign war, and to vie with each

other in diplomatic courtesies. Turkey, for ages the terror of Chris-

tendorn, now relies for safety, and for her very existence, upon the aid

of the Christian powers of the west. But for their present interven-

tion Greece, for whose sufferings under ^[ahometall domination the

sympathies of the world were so recently aroused, would gladly

join her forces to those of tho autocrat of the north.
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October 1855.-The summer of 1855. during its early months
fru.tiul only of vexations, delays and serious losses to the allied
torces, has. at length, Hosed with something like decisive victorv and
pract.cai gam. The disastrous repulses of the eighteenth of 'june
had taught them the necessity for .nore patient preparation, and '

the employment of forces more adequate to the importance of tl,
object, rhey gamed a decided success in the affair of the Tcher-
naya where fifty or sixty thousand Rus.,ans. under Liprandi, were
repulsed, after a rontest of three hours, from an ill-conducted attack
on the French and Sardinian positions. The partial destruction of
Sweaborg. m the Baltic, though a result by no means commensurate
With the extraordinary forces employed there, served to inspirit the
two nations, and encourage them to j^ersevere in the war.
The Malakoli; an immense earthwork crowning the summit of an

eminence which efFectually commanded the Russian positions, ha<!
throughout, hren considered the key of Southern Sebastopol On
the eighth of Septembei-, precisely at noon, after a long-sustaincd
bombardment, the French storming-columns, directed by Generals
Bosquet and M'Mahon, made a desperate and successful attack upon
this important position. The Russians, apparently taken by sui-prise
made an ineflectual i-esistance, and, though Prince Gortschakofi- di'
rected a succession of impetuous assaults, he was unable to retake
the fortress, and retreated, leaviiig the ground covered with his dead
and wounded. The Ki.glish, who, at the same time, attacked the
Great Redan, on the east flank of the MalakofT, can-ied the outer
works by storm but found themselves exposed to a murderous fire
frorn the secoiui hne of entrenchment. The officers in command
made every efl..rt to bring up their troops to charge these defenses,
but in vain: mowed down by a constant discharge of grape, and
unsupported by reserves, the assailants wavered, and wei-e soon
compelled to retreat with the loss of about two thousand men. Much
censure has been cast upon the English Commander-in-chief, General
bimpson, for his management of this affair. The Redan of Careen-
ig Bay, at the mme time carried by a French division, proved

untenable and an attack upon the Central Bastion was equally
unsuccessful All that could have been gained, however, bv the
possession of these minor positions was eff-ected by the occupation
of the MalakofI, an event followed by the entire evacuation by the
Russians of the town and fortres.ses of Southern Sebastopol

All the vessels in the harbor were burned and sunk, the town wis
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fired, mines were spr .ig under all the principal works, and the Rus-

sian forces, with such stores as were transportable, made good their

retreat across the harbor upon a floating bridge to the fortifications

on the north. This communication was then cut off. On the ninth,

in the language of a dispatch of the French Commander, General

(now Marshal) Pelissier, the town " had the appearance of a great

furnace." Upon their subsequent occupation, the allied forces ob-

tained possession of an immense number of guns, and extensive

stoves of munitions of war.

The Russians, according to the statement of their commander, had

lost from 500 to 1000 men a day during the last month of the siege.

The losses sustained by the Allies had also been very great ; and for

some time after the assault, neither party was in a condition for

active operations. Gortschakoff entrenched himself strongly on the

north side of the harbor, and an occasional sullen cannonade was

almost the only indication oi hostilities. On the 15th of October, a

force of 19,000 men, French and English, transported in ships of

war, captured the important fortress of Kinburn, taking 1500 prisoners.

That of Oczakoff was destroyed by its Russian garrison, in antici-

pation of a like fate. About the same time, active operations recom-

menced in the Crimea, the Russians being defeated in a cavalry

engagement near Eupatcria, and the Allies pursuing their advant-

nge by taking measures to cut off the retreat of the enemy, by the

way of Perekop.

In Asia, meanwhile, the Russians acted vigorously on the offen-

sive—attacking, with a large force, on the 29th of September, the

important stronghold of Kars. An assault, lasting for seven hours,

was made with fluctuating success, batteries being taken and re-

gained, and the Turks, who defended the fortress, finally, by ? furious

satlv, rejiulsing the enemy with great loss. The latter retired,

leaving 4000 of their number under the walls of the city.

The customary state of inaction continued in the Baltic, little

being effected there by the allied fleets, except the maintenance of

a partially eflicient blockade. As winter approached, these immense

naval armaments, fitted out and maintained at an expense of so many

millions, returned to their own shores. In England, great dissatis-

faction was manifested at a result so little commensurate with the

vastness of the means employed ; and scenes of sharp recrimination

iHMOiig the chief conductors of the afl'air, alternately amused and dis-

gusted the public mind.

48-2
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1st. An abandonment of the claim of Russia to a protectorate over the

Principalities, and the reconstruction of their government, in which

the inhabitants, the sultan, and the allies, were to share. An alter-

ation of the Turkish boundary, removing Russia from the Danube.

2d. The mouth of that river, so important to the commerce of several

nations, to be under the control of representatives of the European

governments. 3d. The Black Sea to be free to all merchant vessels

and closed to all ships of war, except a maritime police to be main-

tained by Russia and Turkey. No naval arsenals to be constructed

or kept up on its shores. 4th. New securities to the civil and reli-

gious rights of Christians in Turkey, to be granted by the Sultan

on consultation with England, France, and Great Britain. 5th. The

righ* reserved to either of the states engaged in war to bring for-

ward fresh conditions at the Congress.

The government of St. Petersburg, alarmed at the exhausted con-

dition of the empire, closely pressed by Austrian influence, and no

longer sustained by the indomitable will of the great Czar, finally,

with hesitation and reluctance, definitively accepted these terms as

the basis of negotiations for peace. A preliminary protocol, pro-

viding for the appointment of plenipotentiaries, was signed at "^''^^nna

;

Paris was selected as the scene of conference; and the ot

February was assigned for the commencement of the ne^ - . tion.

In this congress, Russia, France, England, Turkey, Sardinia, and

Austria, were represented, and made parties to the proposed treaty.

Prussia, at first excluded on account of her resolute non-interference

in the war, and the known Russian proclivities of her sovereign, was,

at a late hour, admitted to a nominal share in the final settlement.

While these negotiations were pending, hostilities in the Crimea

had been for the most part suspended ; but the allied forces perse-

vered in the destruction of the forts in their possession, and of those

immense docks, the cradle of a navy that had already perished.

The Congress, sitting at Paris, proceeding m its work with vary-

ing prospects for several weeks, finally agreed upon terms of peace,

substantially those contained in the five points presented by Aiistria

;

and the treaty was signed with great formality on the 30th of March,

the anniversary of the capitulation of Paris in 1814. Orders were

issued for the evacuation of the several conquests of the contending

panics—the most important being the occupation of the Crimea by

tiie Allies, and that of Kars, with other localities, in Asia, by the

Rflssians.
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